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BIGGEST DEBATING PROGRAM

PLANNED FOR BATES TEAM
CANADIAN TRIP AMONG SENSATIONAL

FEATURES OF 1924 CAMPAIGN

Three Different Teams will Represent Bates on Platform,
While Women will also Compete in First Intercollegiate

Contest, Announces Professor Baird

The most elaborate debating program in the history of the college

has been arranged for the month of March, Professor A. Craig Baird,

coach of the debating teams, announced Saturday.

In the

Final Analysis \\

Negotiationi have been completed

for debates with Lafayette college,

Colgate University and the Univer-

sity of Toronto, to take place the first

week in March. A second Rates team

will debate Yale University at New
Haven, March 28.

Another debate will be arranged for

8 third team, to be held in Lewiston,

The Bates girls will hold an inter-

GLEE CLUB TO GIVE

CONCERT AND DANCE

!ollegiat< ate, for the first time in

Home Concert on Sat Eve
Recent Trip Successful

the history of the college, in Lewiston,

also.

Professor Baird announced the per-

sonnel of the three men's teams Satur-

day.

Western Trip

On the team that makes tin' " western

trip" to Lafayette, Colgate and Toron-

to will be William E. Young '24, of

Lewiston; Erwin Canhnm '2f5, of

Auburn, and Arthur W. Pollister '24,

Of Auburn, the same students who

defeated Oxford University in Lewis-

ton city hall, September 27, 1923.

Tina t-nnm mof>te T.^fnyoU-" <<r>llopr<>

in Easton, Penna. first. The subject

of the debate will be: "Resolved, that

the United States enter the World

Court under the conditions imposed by

President Harding." This question

was submitted to Colgate University,

and Bates will have the choice of sides

in both debates.

To Meet Toronto

Colgate has defeated Bates twice in

three debates. The Colgate debating

coach is Professor C. A. Kallgren who

was on the Colgate team that defeated

Bates in Lewiston city hall in 1!)14,

when ho was a freshman. Colgate has

built up a fine reputation in debating,

having won three-fourths of all its de-

bates. Its teams have defeated Dart-

mouth, Yale, Columbia, U. of P., Ohio

Wesleyan (the middle west champion)

and others.

The objective of the trip is the Uni-

versity of Toronto in Toronto, Canada.

This debate will take place probably

the second night after the debate with

Colgate, and will be on a different ques-

tion. This trip will be the first time

in the history of Bates that a Bates

debating team will debate on two dif-

ferent subjects. The question will be:

"Resolved, that this assembly approves

the American policy of the non-recog-

nition of the present Russian govern-

ment." Bates will support the affirm-

ative side.

The dates for these three debates

have not been fixed yet.

The Yale Debate

The subject of the debate with Yale

has not been chosen, but will be the
j

same as that of the triangular debates

between Yale, Harvard and Princeton

March 21. On the Bates team that

meets Yale will be; II. B. Morrell '25

of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Harold H. Walker

'26 of Woodfords; and Fred T. Googins

'27 of Portland. Mr. Morrell was on

the Bates team last year that beat Yale.

Walker and Googins are both graduates

of Deering high school and got their

debating experience on teams in the

Bates league that were the State champ-

ions.

George Sheldon '25 of Augusta and

John P. Davis '26 of Washington, D.

C, will be on the team that debates

in Lewiston sometime in March. Chal-

lenges for debates have been received

("Continued on Page Two)

On next Saturday night the Musical

Clubs will give a concert in Chase Hall.

After the concert a dance will be held.

Amid the wintry lilasts of December
:il and January 1. the Pates Musical

Clubl gave their first concert tour of

the season at Mexico and Norway.
Twenty-two men made the trip, and all

reported that they had had a wonderful

time.

The first concert, given in Mexico at

the New Orange Hall, was well attend-

ed. Mr. S. J. Rawson. principal of the

Mexico High School, had charge of the

..mi eit, wMrh trtCS kivon for the bene-

1

fit of the Mexico High School. All the

numbers on the program were well re

ceived, and the repeated demands for

encores assured the Clubs of the suc-

cess of the concert. Gavigan was eas-

ily the stellar performer of the even-

ing, and the applause of the audience

kept him on the jump.

After the concert the floor was

cleared, and the Mexicoites danced the

new year in. The music was furnished

by the Club orchestra, consisting of

Faust, Monaghnn, "Bob" Batten.

Jacobson, Wills, Knight, Veazie, and

Spiller.

(Continued on Page Two)

{Editorial Note: The mi railed column."
humorous or otlteruise, hat aftoaya been
one oj Ihr most popular forms of Content-
poraril journalism. From Eugene Held,
George Ide, /'. r. a.. Philip Hale, Whiting,
Heytcood Broun, Seal O'aara, newspaper*
have derived some of their moxt brilliant
material. The Hates Student in this issue
presents what toe yeHeve tn be the first

"oolyum" of this particular type ever to
appear In our papm We hare read what
is written below, and like it, so ue oom-
mend II to you as heartily as ire can. and
hope that you will like It, Its author is

"V. K, (*.". and he desires it to be under-
ttood that abut appear* tn me "calitum'
is on his men responsibility, and not part
of the aeneral editorial policy of the stn
drill, i

OUR BOW
This, ladies and gentlemen, is a frank

and open avowal .if the policy which
will govern this column during the

few, alas, so few, weeks during Wrtieh

we are at the helm. Tn the limited

Space which we are allowed in this

issue we shall endeavor to hew out

before your very ryes the planks upon
which we shall stand, the course of

action to which we have inwardly

pledged ourself. It is. perhaps, some-

thing of an Innovation for a person in

our position to take the public com-

pletely into his confidence, and we
assure you that before you have

reached the bottom of this column you

will have been admitted to more of the

secrets of high-up journalistic policy

than the public has been privy to in

many a long year.

Our object in conducting this column

is to make it tin 1 forum of the world.

To this end, we shall open it to the

public at large, both native and foreign.

Here the wails of the weak and op

pressed peoples o'j ySb earth, the voices

of ones crying in the wilderness, and

the rapping of they who knock—at our

!,
rntes and elsewhere—will be heard.

We are absolutely without prejudice.

We have not been bought, we have not

been subsidized by the government, nor

by .T. Ogden Armour, nor by Bolshevist

Ivussia, and we have our checkbook

to prove it.

We shall carry the non-partisan

attitude even beyond the realms of

national and class distinction, for we

shall not be swayed even by personal

considerations. Regardless of the fact

that we number President Gray among

(Continued on Page Two)

Coach Jenkins Calls Men
For *B.A.A. Relay Teams

A call for relay candidates was made
in Chapel on the first college day this

year by Coach Jenkins. The Coach

gave a summary of the relay victories

Bates has won. and stressed the neces-

sity for men to fill the places of those

who have been lost. Of the four men

who ran in the B. A. A. games last year,

but two remain, Archibald and Sannella.

A large squad has turned out to try

for positions.

Veterans who are daily making their

rounds on the wooden oval are, Wilson,

Sannella. Archibald, Dorr, Captain M<

GKnley, and Joe Folsom, Many new

men from the freshman class and sev-

eral from last year's squad have started

their training. Hollis McGinley, Wil

son, Hobbs, and Wills, all men from the

class of 1927 who were on the cross

country squad are working hard on the

boards.

A meet between the Bates freshmen

and Portland High School has been

arranged which will bring the stars

of 1927 to light.

English 4a Players To
GiVe Plays in Gardiner

At a meeting of the English 4A

Players last week, plans were completed

for the Gardiner trip, which is to take

place on January 18th. Rehearsals

were arranged and coaches chosen to

take charge of the different plays.

The program that will be presented

in Gardiner will include The Trysting

Place by Booth Tarkington ; The Monk-

eys Paw by W. W. Jacobs and The

Knave of Hearts by Louise Saunders.

Arrangements are being made to enter-

tain the Players over-night and it is

likely that the company of Thespians

will return Saturday morning in order

to attend the Sophomore Hop at Chase

Hall. Those who will make the trip

include: Dorothy Coburn, Lois Simpson,

Gladys Hasty, Janice Hoit, Leah Shapi-

ro—Samuel Graves, Walter Gavigan,

Elton Young, Waldo Reis, Wilber Bat-

ten, Elberton Tiffany, Erwin Oanham,

John Miller, Kenneth Conner, Thomas
Reed, George Sheldon, Professor G. M.
Robinson and Professor and Mrs. A.

Craig Baird.

Prequent rehearsals are being held

and the following members of the club

are acting as directors—Louise Fifield,

Robertine Howe and Samuel Graves.

Arthur Sager of Gardiner is acting as

agent for the Players.

This is the first out of town perform-

ance the Club has yet fostered, and all

efforts are being put forth to insure its

success. Plans were also made for an-

other series of play-readings to take

place in the near future.
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GARNET PUCKSTERS LOOK FIT

FOR FIRST BOWDOIN BATTLE

SQUAD INCLUDES SIX LETTER MEN
AND MANY FAST NOVICES

Led by Captain Stanley, Last Year's Veterans Are
Showing Old Time Form on the Ice

Second Team Schedules League Games

RESULTS OF

HOCKEY GAMES

The Bates second hoekey team lost

a fast game to the st. Dominique sec

ends Tuesday evening on the Armory

rink after playing live minutes over-

time. The score was two to one. Pre-

vost caged both shots for the St. Dom-

LniqueS, while Lane opened the game

with a bmg shot for Bates. Oapt,

Dimlick starred for the losers with

Howe playing a consistant game at

goal.

In the afternoon the Garnet first

team ran up a score of 8 to <> against

the Jordan High hockey men in a lively

practice game. The schoolboys had ne

experienced goal lender on their Bquarl

so borrowed Dave Wyllie who had a

busy time trying to take care of the

Garnet shots. As it was R. Stanley

caged 3 Cogan - and Corey, Bryant, and

J. Stanley one apiece.

The line up:

BATES ST. DOMINIQUE
Dimlick, rw rw, Correveau

Lane, c <'. Dugal

Burke, lw lw, Gilbert

Harkins, rd rd, Leveque

E. Chandler. Id Id, Provost

Rowe, g g. Protean

Time 10-12-10. Overtime ."> minutes

Referee, B. K. Profit.

Substitutes, Parent for Correveau.

Goal Judges, Burrell and Paradise.

Timekeeper, Hall.

MATES (8) (0) JORDAN
O'Connor, lw rw. Dumonl

Bryant, lw, c C, Cote

Cogan, o 'w . Bobbins

Corey, rw lw, Pomeroy

B. Stanley, Id id, Walsh

Scott, rd, rw rd, S. Haas

J. Stanley, rd hi, Jordan

Burrill, g Id, P. Haas

(j,
Wyllie

Bates Captains Guests

Lewiston-Auburn Club

The Bates men's club of Lewiston

and Auburn met Monday noon, for

luncheon at the DeWitt. About 27

were present. The guests included the

captains of the athletic teams, McGin-

ley, Scott, Coogan and Stanley, and

the coaches, Mr. Cutts and Mr. Wiggin.

The speakers were Dr. A. W. Anthony,

who is visiting in Lewiston, Prof. Pom-

eroy. Prof. Woodward, and L. B. Cos-

tello.

Bates Debater Made
Auburn City Official

Charles Millard Starbird, Bates '21,

of Auburn, one of the debaters against

Oxford in England, was Monday elected

to the position of tax collector in

Auburn. During and subsequent to his

college career, Mr. Starbird has taken

a prominent part in Democratic state

politics. Tn the campaigns of the sum-

mers of 1020 and 1921 he "stumped"

the state. and delivered forceful

speeches wherever he appeared. He

has been a candidate for representa-

tive to the state legislature, and is

now a candidate for State Senator from

Androscoggin county. He held, in ad-

dition to his debating work, many

prominent positions while in college.

Manager (iilpatric of the hockey

team returned early from Ml vacation

and with the aid of the Bates coaches,

erected the hockey rink. Everything

was in readiness for the icebirds when

they arrived Xow Year's day. The

New y«ar was started off in the cor-

rect way with a slashing hard practice.

After practice in carrying the puck

thru the defense a ten minute game
was held. Team A, composed for the

most part of last season's men, defeated

Team B.

Coach Wiggin is fortunate in having

six letter men about which to build a

fast ice machine. Captain Stanley

starts the season in excellent condition

and seems to be faster and more sure

than ever on the steel blades. "Dick"
is a ca|iable and worthy leader. "Joey"
Cogan. another three year veteran, still

holds his place in center. Tt will be a

long time before a better all around

man can be found than the diminutive

flash. "Tibbie" Leonardi is the first

skater to have the distinction of being

confined to the infirmary. However it

"•ill not '"' 1<>i><t hoforo wo will gee

"Tibbie" doing his tricks on the

smooth surface. "Pop" Corey is going

better than ever. The "old man's"

handling of the stick has improved,

and he still retains his old time speed

and hard shooting. Junior Stanley,

who received his letter last year, has

shown improvement and is sure to

represent the Garnet and Black in most

encounters. "Red" Scott, the tower-

ing defense man. has again donned the

trunks and skates for another success-

ful year. Scotty is a bearcat on defense

on the ice as well as on the gridiron.

Not only are there six letter men on

the squad, but there are several men

from last year's second team. Johnnie

O'Connor from Dorchester, Mass. is

once more on the rink after a forced

layoff with a broken ankle. Johnnie

is fast and will bear watching. Al

Dimlick, another Massachusetts man,

who has been a member of the squad

for three years, is doing good work

again this year. Among the most

promising of the new material are, Don

Bryant, a coming man, Guy Rowe. goal

tender, Al Lane, and Burke. Bryant,

formerly a Lewiston Independent play-

er, is making his debut in a Garnet

jersey. Don is fast, aggressive and

handles his stick well. The fight for

the goal tender's job has developed

into a three cornered affair. Guy Rowe,

"Pete" Burrill and Dave Wyllie are

making a battle of it all the way.

The first game with Mt. Allison was

postponed for various reasons and now

the Bowdoin-Bates game has been put

forward till Wednesday. This means

that the Massachusetts and New York

trip will be taken with but the experi-

ence of one game backing the men.

Practice games with Jordan High have

been arranged which will give Coach

Wiggin a chance to look over his new

material. The new trunks look pretty

classy. Let's hope they go so fast that

they will resemble but a streak to

Bowdoin.

SENIORITY

The meeting held Thursday night was

given over to the initiation of the five

Junior members, Mildred Stanley,

Dorothy Clarke, Ruth Nutter, Eleanor

McCue, and Gladys Hasty.
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Donald A. Hall, Editor

the nearest and dearest of our friends,

we shall not allow that fact to Influ-

ence to the extent of one jot the frank,

straightforward treatment of any com-

munication regarding that gentleman

which may pass through our hands by

The hospitality accorded the fellows

in the different homes in which they

stayed was unbounded, and all were

very grateful to their philanthropic

hosts.

On the following evening the Musical
reason of our official relation to this ('Hubs gave what was proclaimed by the

column. It will be the same with all audience as a "Splendid concert " in

OUT friends. the Congregational Church at Norway.
In a word, we are dedicating our Rev. P. P>. Tracey was in charge, and

column to truth; not to the half truth, thru his efforts a good audience was
not to the approximate truth, but to „n hand to enjoy the concert. As the

the truth, whole, unadulterated, and latter was held in a church, "Johnnie

"

inescapable. "Daker sang two solos in substitution

We shall not be too rigid in our role

The hockey candidates started the

New fear righl with a hard workout.

The first game of the season with

Bowdoin should be a fast encounter.

The Black and White has its best team
in several years.

Two years ago five Bowdoin-Bates

hockey games were cancelled because of

snow or rain.

THOMAS A. REED, '25

George Hodgkins, '20

Georg-e Jackson, '26

in si\i:ss DEPARTMENT
GEORGE <\ SHELDON, '25

Manager

VSSISTAVI'S

Advertising Manager

Wi Ibur l lunphy, '2»>

Albert Knightly, '2f

Subscriptions, $2.50 per year in advance. Single Copies, Tin Cents.
Written notice of change of address should be in the hands of the Manager

one week before the issue in which the change is to occur.

of judge and arbiter of world thought,

however, one of the most interesting

things about this department will be 1 yodelling song. "Johnnie" is to be
the chameleon changes which if will highly complimented on these solos, and

i' audience was more than pleasedlinden On it may resemble

the New York Times, the next the 1

wirll tnpm others, too. deserving of
Police Gazette. Occasional news items,

t , rilis0 are DreW Oilman., who nimbly
ast, present, or even future, may creep fingered the keys, the quartet compris-

for Oavigan's dances. His solos were Captain Stanley and his boys will

"Tn the Garden of the Gods" and face West Point with but the experi-

" Sleep, Baby. Sleep," his famous ence of one game this year. Last sea-

son the army was taken into camp by

a 2 to 1 score. May the boys repeat.

The Second Team is entered in the

Community Service League and will

play six games on the Armory rink.

into our section, we cannot say. Should i„g of Spiller. Daker. " Jimmie " Young, Hebron Academy and Ooburn Classical

Institute will play here, while Cony

High will be played in Augusta.

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Lewiston, Maine.

The Editor-in-Chief Is always responsible for the editorial column and the
general polic.\ of Hie paper, and i In Managing lOditoi for the mallei which
appears in the news columns. The Business Manager has complete charge of
the finances of tin paper.

Printed by MEKIULL & WEURER «'<>., Auburn. Me.

THE RETIRING STAFF

one of our leading campus figures, the president of the

prominent and popular man.

gratifying success.

Edited by

senior class, and managed by an equally

the Bates Student has just completed a yea r il

someone produce a play, we might go Faust; and the reader Elton Young,
in order to criticize it here. Should a The three numbers by the Glee Club
dance be given, we might attend and .,]„„ brought high commendation from
in an informal way pass our .judgment

f],r- audience.
(by some called unexcelled) upon the Manager Sheldon of the Musical
beauties who may there be present.

Should our social duties wax too press

ing, we may run a serial novel, nvc

cannot say. We shall not fail to keep

our readers well posted by means of

our comment! upon great national

events such as presidential elections,

declarations of war, and the proceed-

ings of Congressional committees. It

is our earnest purpose to extend con-

dolences to the relatives and friends

of the victim! of great natural con-

Clubs has arranged a large list of con-

certs, and, altho the dates are pending,

several trips are in evidence, Some-

time during the lasf of the month a con

cert will be held at Lisbon Falls. On

February 14, 15, and 16, the combined

clubs will give concerts in Canton.

Livermore Falls, and Dixfleld. The

following week a local concert will be

held at Lewiston City Hall under the

auspices of the Lewiston-Auburn Bates

To the retiring staff, all those who appreciate the trials and tribula-

tions incident to the publication of a college newspaper, offer their

sincere congratulations. We have heard frank criticism of the Bates

Student, and we have heard just as sincere praise. It is one thing

to criticise and quite another to construct. Except for the work of

the outgoing staff, many of the things the new staff hopes to do in

would have been impossible. To our predecessors, we. the

urns, offer our most sincere appreciation.

I

Club. Manager Sheldon has been In

vulsions and of all calamities of any communication with Augusta, Hallo
considerable size. We shall be deeply !

wolli Gardiner. Sanford, Biddcford

grateful to any one who will call our Westbrook, and Gorham for concerts at

ANNO DOMINO 1924

The Bates Student takes this opportunity to wish everybody a

belated, bul none the less hearty, happy New Year. It seems to us

that Anno Domino 1924 is going to be a Happy new year for Bates
College. There is today more downright, aggressive enthusiasm on

the Bates campus enthusiasm which is eager to get out and work
hard for everything, from one act plays to breakneck ski jumps—than
we have ever seen. A list of the extra-curriculum activities whicb
Bates students are promoting, in excess of anything known before,

would fill this column. It is ; , hopeful, healthy sign. Our athletic

teams will carry the message of clean-fighting Hates athletics afar:

our Dramatic Club will fell the story of Hates dramatics in the cities

and colleges it visits; our debating team will tell of Hales debating
in its projected tour; the other equally vital activities all play their

part in the game. Let us have faith in Hates. If 1924 is not a wan-
ner year, it will he because we will have ceased to fight, and will

have fallen into the ever-menaeing slough of self-complacency. We
have been passed t he buck !

attention to oininissions in the per-

formance of this duty.

Tt will be our constant aim to im-

prove both the thought and the manner

of our work. We are, therefore, estab-

lishing the following contest. The first

person to score fifty points against us,

together with four friends whom he or

a later date. The Massachusetts trip

will take place between March 24 and

?9. Concert will be given at Haverhill

and other places in the vicinity of Bos

t on.

Those who made the Mexico-Norway

trip are: '"Bob" Ratten, Veazie, Pear-

son, Knight, Perham, Henry, "Jimmie"
she may select, will lie given a planked Young, Scott. Reed, Wills, Gates, Sny
steak supper, a Ti.e.itie party, and 2%
quarts of intoxicating liipior, all at the

expense of this department. Points

against the column will be scored ns

follows:

"we 7

d ram a

> points

lovers
'

'

A FEW WORDS ON SPORT

We do not want to tread on the toes of our athletic editor, hut we
cannot repress our enthusiasm. That winter sports have been fully

recognized here, that so many men are so actively taking part in

them, seems to us immense. Ski and snowsboe have come into their
own. The thing to do is to help them stay there.

Xo Bates man can help feeling the thrill of pride, whet) he reads
in the newspapers of the esteem in which our relay teams are held.

The credit for this consistent success, although he would deny it, rests

•with Coach .Jenkins.

Hockey! The swiftest of sports! It is a game worthy of the

descriptive genius of a literary master. We have always wondered
mightily at the mile-a-miuute clip at which hockey men zipped about,
and we think it the most thrilling of games to watch, so we plan to

freeze our feet down beside the rink this winter, watching the varsi-

ty. Fellow-students, a pair of frozen feet is no disability, why don'1
we all journey to Lake Andrews and see a championship team in

action?

We were relieved, but not particularly surprised, to bear that

Frankie Dorr did not join with the alleged "conscientious objectors"
at the Indianapolis Conference, who declared that they would never
take part in a war. We object to war just as much as anybody, but
as the lady said while she threw the flatiron, "There are times
when "

Here's to a useful and ornamental college skeleton!

every*

Dollar

Lapses from editorial

Using phrase "local

in points

Tsing phrase "drama lovers of Maine"
20 points

Using phrase "drama lovers

where" 30 points

Any reference to a "Million

Drive '
' HO points

Mistakes in grammar 1 point

Mistakes in spelling % point

Mistakes in punctuation Vi point

Obsolete or inferior jokes 1 /10 point

Lapses from the truth 1/100 point

Search our column carefully for the

above mistakes, jot them down, together

with your full name and address, and

mail them to Planked steak Supper,

Theatre Party, and 2 1
/.. Quart Contest

Editor, "The Final Analysis," Rates

Student, Chase Hall, Rates College,

Lewiston, Maine.

Go to it! And may the best man

(or woman) win!

der, Jacobson, Daker, Monagluin, Shel*

don (manager), Elton Young. "Pete"

Burrill (leader). Drew Oilman, Gavi-

gan, and Faust.

DEBATING PROGRAM
(Continued from Page One)

from Farman University of Greenville,

S. O.j and Baylor University of Waco.

Texas.

Boston University has asked for a

debate between the women's teams,

lint no definite action has been taken

yet about this particular contest.

Recanse of its unusual record in the

last few years, says the Lewiston .Ton rn

al. Rates is commonly regarded as tic

champion of the Intercollegiate debat-

ing world. Its teams have defeated

Colgate, Harvard, Vale, Cornell, Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, Clark, Oxford

University of England and many others.

Lame backs and stiff legs are in evi-

dence. Tn other words the ski jumpers

and snowsboe men are at it again.

More men are needed for each event.

The awarding of the minor sport letter

should prove an incentive for anyone

with sporting blood.

Coach Jenkins' call for relay candi-

dates has been well answered. The

pounding of the boards is heard every

afternoon.

In two years four winning relay

teams have been turned out by the

Rates mentor. Two victories in Bos-

ton and two at the Penn relays arc

achievements that Rates should be

proud of.

The curtain has finally dropped on

the 102.". football season. When the

Navy and the University of Washing-

ton battled to a 14 to 14 tie, the last

struggle of the most successful foot-

ball season in Che country came tt) a

close.

With gym classes, hockey, and out-

door sports everyone on campus has or

should have something to do.

Don't forget the Rates vs. Bowdoin

game. Ret 's have everyone there to

start the Garnet clad puck chasers off

in the right way with a lot of fightin'

spirit.

U. OF M. IN DEBATE
GAME IN EARNEST

PRESIDENT DELIVERS
NEW YEAR'S MESSAGE

At the first chape] of the Xew Year

President Gray spoke a word of admoni

tion and greeting to the student body,

lie pointed out the difference between

the post-mortem influence of an indi-

vidual and the influence which a person

may exert while still alive. Tie told of

certain former students who wished to

make some contribution to their Alma
Mater and considered the question of

bequeathing their skeletons to the col-

lege. President Gray referred to the

inherent potentialities of a skeleton for

humorous purposes. He commented on

the fact that nearly all the skeletons in

the colleges of the country once be-

longed to rather dissolute characters,

and closed by expressing the hope that

those present would strive to use the

day^ of the New Year in such a way
as to make their influences count dur-

ing their life rather than to have their

influences upon future generations of

a post-mortem nature.

The Maine "Campus" of December 5.

declares in its editorial column:

LET'S ENCOURAGE DEBATING

Tt is rather humiliating to most of us

to learn that Pates does not consider the

Maine debating team worthy of a place

on its schedule. That Bates, a little

ELMER K. NILES college over whom we are continually

Dean Lena M. N'iles was called to proving our athletic supremacy, should

Roslindale, Mass. last week by the possess such a high standing in debating

death of her brother, Lieutenant Com- thai we are not even in its class seems

mander Blmer K. Niles of the Navy, almost ridiculous. Yet that is the true

Mr. N'iles was a Maine man. a graduate condition, and it is one that seems likely

of Parmington High School and of the to exist for some time unless Maine

fakes a livelier interest in its debatingU. S. Naval Academy. His naval

career was particularly successful, his

Lieutenant Commander's commission

being won while on sea duty during

the World War. His death which wa

ilne to heart failure occurred mi boar'

a naval vessel hut a day or two out of

Key West, Fla. The funeral took place

on Monday, at Roslindale.

Y. W. C. A. NOTES
One of the most interesting and

instructive meetings of the college year

was held in Rand reception room Janu-

ary 9th. The expenditure of the finan-

ces of the organization was illustrated

by means of lantern slides which were

very cleverly drawn by the girls them

selves, and were entertainingly ex-

plained by Ruth Nutter. The program

was in charge of Abbie Small.

MOVIES AND DANCE
Past Saturday night the program at

Chase Hall started off the new year

with a bang. Charlie Ray appeared

in "The Pinch Hitter." The other

picture was a comedy. One of the

largest crowds of the year was present.

team.

Surely We have men who are capable

of becoming as intelligent debaters as

the men of any other college. Our facul-

tv members are interested in the activity

and are doing all that is possible to

further it. And several students are

working hard to establish debating on

a firm basis.

Tt seems then, that it is up to us, the

students who have taken only a passive

interest or none at all, to make debating

a srecess here. What the activity needs

is encouragement, and certainly we can

joyfully contribute that. Tt costs noth-

ing.

So let us encourage likely men to go

out for debating, let us speak a word of

encouragement to the men already out,

and when the debates come let us attend

them that our representatives may be

encouraged by our presence.

The university debating council has

arranged an extensive schedule with

debates with Boston College, New Hamp-
shire State. Rhode Tsland State, 0. C.

N. Y., Pordham, Mass Aggies, and Clark

University,
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HoWdoin Faculty Guests
At Chase Hall Reception

3

Chase Hall was charmingly docorated

on Saturday afternoon when the Bow-
doin faculty and their wives were ten-

dered an informal reception by the

Rates faculty. Given an attractive ap-

pearance by its arrangement and its

blazing fireplace, it was a delightful

setting for such an affair.

Mrs. Waldo Richards was the guest

of the College at this time. She gave]

a most interesting scries of readings

Which was enjoyed to the utmost by
her audience. Mrs. Richards is a

charming reader and thoroughly con-

versant with her art.

Light refreshments were served dur-

ing the afternoon, with Mrs. Hartshorn

and Mrs. Ramsdell pouring. They
were assisted in serving by several of

the Senior girls.

Following the tea given at Phase

Hall, Mrs. Richards was entertained at

the home of President and Mrs. Gray,

256 College street at an informal at

home given Saturday evening in her

honor. She was the guest of the co-eds

at Rand Hall during the supper hour

and delighted the girls with several

dialect readings.

Among the guests at the Bates-

Bowdoiu tea were President and Mrs.

C. Kenueth Sills, Dr. and Mrs. Frank

N. Whittier, Prof, and Mrs. Oren C.

Hormell, Prof, and Mrs. Edward TT.

Wass, Prof, and Mrs. Noel 0. Little,

Prof, and Mrs. Morgan B. dishing,

Prof, and Mrs. Henry B. Dewing, Prof.

Wilmot B. Mitchell, Prof. Roscoe J.

Ham, Prof. Henry E. Andrews, Prof.

William A. Moody, Prof. Mortimer P.

Mason and others.

The guests were received by Presi-

dent and Mrs. Gray, Mrs. F. E. Pom-

eroy, Mrs. R, R. N. Gould, Mrs. A. N.

Leonard and Mrs. W. Risby Whitehome,
assisted by members of the senior class.

MACFARLANE CLUB
On Monday evening. Dr. and Mrs.

H. H. Britan entertained the mem-
bers of the Macfarlane Olub at their

home on Mountain Avenue. Dr. Bri-

tan gave a most interesting and in-

structive talk on Music. He discussed

the different things that music is used

for such as inspiration on the battle-

field a relief for fatigue, music for tho

dance, and the expression of emotion.

"But, he asked, is this always real

music? The purpose of real good

music," he said, "is its artistic beau-

ty." Then he proceeded to explain

the three fundamentals of good music,

rhythm, melody, and harmony, and

finally made 1 a distinction between music

directly emotional, as illustrated by

works of Chopin, and that built on an

intellectual basis as exemplified in tho

music of Beethoven. A most interest-

ing feature of this talk was the illus-

tration nt the piano by Mrs. Britan

of different types of music She

played very beautifully selections from

Mendelssohn, Dvorak, Chopin, and

llcctli dot ith

Y. M. C. A. NOTES
"Doc" Richan, the physical director

at the Auburn Y. M. C. A., spoke at

the first Wednesday night meeting of

the " Y " of the new year. He likened

the individual to an eleetrienl unit with

God the dynamo. He talked to a very

attentive audience, and told them that

increase in distance from the generator

resulted in increased resistance and

lowered power. He said that a person

had to accept something or be cut off

entirely from the dynamo. On the

other hand people who accept what-

ever is told them without using their

own intellect and judging for them-

selves are in as great danger of getting

away from the source of power.

Beethoven's Andante from the Fifth

Symphony. After this refreshments

consisting of sandwiches and hot choco-

late were served.

This program was enjoyed and

appreciated by every member present.

Such occasions turn the club in the

direction of its original purpose and

help to make it a really worthwhile

organization.

SPOFFORD CLUB

Spofford held its first meeting after

the holidays Tuesday night with Pro-

fessor and Mrs. Baird present. Elsie

Mowrie read a short poem "Tinsel".

The short story and poem contest be

tween the four Maine colleges w;is

considered favorable, and the meeting

ended in a discussion of books and

plays read and seen by the members

during vacation.

Telephone 2">n2-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

Get Extra Credits at Home
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,

Zoology, Modern Languages, Economies, Philosophy. Sociology, etc.,

are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,

furnished on request. Write today.

Cfje ftlmbcrsttp of Cfjtcago
95 ELLIS HALL CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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Talk It OverAt Home
A Christmas Vacation Suggestion To Seniors

THIS is your last year in college. This is your
last Christmas vacation.

Your career after graduation is a question
that you will want to talk over with the folks

at home. They will be even more interested than
you are. Now is the time to do it.

The John Hancock has in its field organization

producers who began as life insurance men immedi-
ately after graduation and have made a conspicuous
success of it.

Whjr waste time trying out something else which
looks 'just as good" and then come into the life

insurance work to compete with the man who got
into the game from the start?

Talk it over at home and remember that you can
get information and helpful advice by addressing

Agency Department

mm

I
1

INSURANCE
of Boston. Massachusetts

Sixty-one years in business. Now insuring One Billion, Seven Hundred
Million Dollars in policies on 3,250,00c Jives

85

8

IS

to

1

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF RETAILING

A GRADUATE SCHOOL
Retailing is a field of opportun-

ity for the trained mind. The

School of Retailing trains for ex-

ecutive positions.

MERCHANDISING TRAINING

ADVERTISING SERVICE

PERSONNEL FINANCEfAND CONTROL
TEACHING

are attractive fields.

SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS
Class room and the store are closely

linked together.

Students may enter second term
February 4, 1924.

Illustrated booklet upon application.

For further information write

Dr. NORRIS A. BRISCO, Director

New York University,' School of Retailing

100 WASHINGTON SQ., NEW YORK CITY

Hush, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry

!

Go to the College Store,

See What You Can Buy.

fcUSNJAIWllN I-KrtlNKUlN
1706-1790

Printer, journalist, diplomat,
inventor, statesman, philoso-
pher, wit. One of the authors of

the Declaration of Independ-
ence and the Constitution,

author of Poor Richard's Al-
manack; and one of the most
eminent natural philosophers
of his time.

Electrical machines
bearing the mark of the
General Electric Com-
pany, in use throughout
the world, are raising

standards of living by
doing the work of mil-

lions of men.

No other shaving
cream has it

111

*r
- OFF. /

'tying

We want
a slogan

describing the hinged
cap that can't get lost.

Can you give it to us?
Perhapsyou shavewith
Williams'and knowhow
gentle and soothing its

quick-working lather is to
the skin. Perhaps you
haven't begun to use Wil-

liams' yet. Whichever the
case, we'll pay real money
for your ideas.

$250 in prizes
For thebest sentence of ten words or less on
the value ofthe Williams' Hinged Cap, we of-
fer thefollowing prizes

: 1 stprize$UH); 2nd prize
$50;two third prizes,$25each;two4thprizes,$lo
each;six5th prizes,$5 each. Any undergraduate
orgraduatestudentiseligible.Iftwoormoreper-
sons submit identicalslogansdeemedworthy of
prizes, the full amount of the prize will be award-
ed to each. Contest closes at midnight March 14,
1924- Winners will be announced as soon there-
after as possible. Submit any number of slogans
but write on one side of paperonly, putting name,
address, college and class at top ofeach sheet. Ad-
dress letters to Contest Editor, The J. B.Williams
Co, Glastonbury, Conn.

But nobody had

thought to do it

By bringing electricity down from the clouds
over a kite string, it was a simple thing

to prove that lightning was nothing more
than a tremendous electrical flash.

For centuries before Franklin flew his kite

in 1751 philosophers had been speculating

about the nature of lightning. With elec-

trified globes and charged bottles, others had

evolved the theory that the puny sparks of

the laboratoryand the stupendous phenom-
enon of the heavens were related; but

Franklin substituted fact for theory— by

scientific experiment.

Roaring electrical discharges, man-made
lightning as deadly as that from the clouds,

are now produced by scientists in the Re-
search Laboratories of the General Electric

Company. They are part of experiments

which are making it possible to use the

power ofmountain torrents farther and far-

ther from the great industrial centers.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

AllanTAbess Co.
CLOTHES FOR MEN AND SOYS

70 Lisbon St W Lcufefeadfe
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R\X7 pj A IDIT Registered Druggist
• V V • vi^AlVlv Pure Drugs and Medicine!

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

MaO, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS ^ GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

JOTTINGS
A COLUMN OF COMMENT

NORRISHAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Bill needs to see you.

Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber

at Chase Hall

MORRELL & PRINCE
13 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

THE COLLEGE SHOE STORE
Ask for Students Discount

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Aft Studio

124 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS. SUIT CASES

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

1 GIVE A PERCENTAGE
all Bates Work, to the Million

Dollar Fund.

DORA CLARK TASH
PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COM FORT

Why not let us give you
H. E. C.

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

'Standard of Comparison"

LEWISTON BUICK CO.

Lewiston Augusta

Waterville Farmington

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cot. MAIN and MIDDLE STS..

Special discount Given to

College Students

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT'S TRADE

This Store Carries A Complete Line of

Student's Clothing In All Models
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

CORTELL'S 109 Lisbon St., Lewiston
Formerly Cortell-Nlarkson Co.

6UBUR1* Brush Company*

Imi'K.ovki>

w. f* B renemaN 146-148 Tuhjtkk. Stbebt
Auburn Maine

Alden's College St. Store

"ti3 Dnlliir Saft

AT YOUk SERVICE
Swot, sold for $1 CANDIES

T H EQUA LITE 3 3B
.4=3 Oollogo Street

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAM PUS

Tel. 1817-w

1 LEATHER JACKETS
GRAY
and

BROWN

AGENT

H. A. RICH
MEN
and

WOMEN

"Are College Men Good Customers?"

was the interrogatory title of an inter-

esting article which I ran across in

the course of my omnivorous reading

during the past week. It was one ot

the features of the current issue of the

flourishing new publication, ''Inside the

Bootleg." This magazine, although

only a trade journal, is, as the origin-

ality of its name would indicate, a very

different sort of trade paper, and the

quality of its articles is surprisingly

a 1 both from my own literary stand-

point and also from the standpoint of

other people. The author of "Are

College Men Good Customers I " gave a

must cheerful answer to his own ques-

tion, for he says, "The bootleg tradi-

tion is firmly established in our Amer-

ican colleges, and it is here to stay. We
have no better customers than the col-

lege boys, for they know no saturation

point and their interiors are uncorrod-

able. It is up to us to give them what

they want when they want it! " I won

der how many Hates men and women

appreciate this wonderful spirit of co-

operation.

Another paragraph is of interest to

College students, particularly to those

of us who are casting about for some

line to succeed in after graduation.

••What an Opportunity our profession

holds out to the college trained man or

woman! Its technical or chemical as-

pects, its demand for ability to meet

and interest people of refinement and

culture, and above all its financial re-

wards must appeal to college graduates,

More Of them should and must adopt

our calling.'' Here is a sincere call

from a great industry, and indeed why

cannot some Hates man step in and mas

ter this industry while it is yet young,

and from it carve out a grand fortune.'

Just as some universities have their

"si eel men", seine their -'oil nieii ",

while others have " money men", why

cannot Hates have a "liquor man" to

bequeath her gymnasiums, lavatories,

and slush funds.'

To those of us who are literary, this

magazine, "Inside the Boot ley", offers

a y<>od and fairly remunerative market.

Prospective contributors will do well

tn remember that it prefers stories,

poems, and articles stressing the adven-

turous and romantic side of the indus-

try. I myself have had one novelette,

"The Rum Runners Revenge", and one

lyric poem, " Bhoot Me Three Shots of

Scotch, dawn", accepted. I received

B certified check for $1.<>9 in payment.

That isn't much, but it's something to

get into print, you know.

Of course every college man tries to

be collegiate. We have collegiate

clothes, collegiate gaits. collegiate

drinks, collegiate habits, in fact, there

is a collegiate variety of almost any-

thing you are minded to mention. Hut

I wonder how many of us realize that

there is a distinct difference ami a

sharp dividing line between the genus

profanitas vulgarorum and the yonus

profanitas collegianorum .' For instance,

a college man would never call another

a . That would be the term which

some laborer or other vulgar person

would use. The true collegian would

say, '

' You '
'. An ordinary person

might refer to an unpleasant thing as

being ! But a college student would

say merely, "that class'', and by

so doing would unmistakenably mark
himself as one who has enjoyed the cul-

tural benefits of higher education. The
analyst may deduct from my foregoing

remarks that while we are outdoing the

proletariat in the matter of finesse we
are losing ground in the matter of

quantity. This is distinctly not so.

For instance, the other day I heard a

classmate say. "The——didn't give me
but 26." Even the most discriminating

taste could not find fault with a single

one of these expletives, and there are

certainly enough of them.

To the faculty—n. b. In addition to

the magazine quoted, I read during the

past week The Atlantic Monthly
Scribner's, Poet Lore, Drama, Current
History, Reviews of Reviews, The Bap-
tist Minister, The Chemical World, The
Economic Outlook, Life, Judge, Whiz
Hang, and maiy others.

OUT OF DOOK APPAREL AT

Tel. 2620

COMPLIMENTS OF

/ v v7

THE BIGnDISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

CALL AT
FOGG & MILLER

95 ELM ST.

When in need of

FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

GLOBE LAUNDRY
QUALITY

WORK

QUALITY

SERVICE

Lloyd A. Hathaway, Agent

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

A Complete Stock of Everything 1

In The Dry Goods Line

A*

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill &Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

FOR STATIONERY CARDS
[engraved oh printed]

ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING

WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20

JOURNAL BLDG. LEWISTON. ME.

Oxfon Multi-Service

Printing System

Mr. Ralph K. Oxton. Tel, 611 J

10% DLcount to College (oik who c.ll .t the office

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs for those who

Discriminate

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

g00gin fuel company

Coal

Telephone 1800

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

High Grade Boots and Shoes for Young Men and Ladies

MOCCASINS AND RUBBERS 10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E. Guilman, Prop-

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets
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HOCKEY MEN WIN TWICE AS SEASON OPENS

INTERCOLLEGIATE COMPETITION

EXTENDED TO LITERARY FIELD

EFOCHAL EVENT IN COLLEGE LITERARY LIFE

Short Story and Verse Writing
Included in Project

For Maine Colleges

An Important step In the literary

history of the .Maine colleges was

taken during the recent holidays when

the college presidents in a meeting at

Waterville adopted a plan for inter-

collegiate literary competition. The

project first proposed by Dr. Little of

the University of Maine concerned only

short story contests, hut upon the sug-

gestion of Dr. Gray of Bates, a verse

competition was included in the scheme

adopted.

The first contest, which will close on

April I, 1924, will be divided into two

branches, one for short stories of not

inure than 3000 words, and the other

for poems of not more than one hun-

dred lines. The contest will be still

further divided, since there will be

Beparate competition for men and

women. Two men, not as yet selected,

who will probably1 be of national liter-

ary reputation will judge the men's

wmk, one passing on the short stories

and the other on the poems which the

man submit Women will serve as

judges in the women's department, one

for each branch of endeavor. The

judge of the women's short story con-

test who will be Mrs. Laura Redman

of Gardiner «ig the only judge yet ap-

pointed. The English departments of

(Continued on Page Two)

THE BOK PEACE PLAN

The winning plan in the Bok Peace

Plan Oonffceat has been chosen, and

$50,000 awarded to the unknown win-

ner. It is planned that the people of

the United States shall vote on the plan,

niid if it is adopted +.10,000 more will

be awarded to the winner. It is also

planned that students in Bates College

shall also take part in the balloting,

and to this end there will shortly be

ballets and instructions presented.

Arrangements are no1 yet completed,

but as soon as they are the Student will

carry an announcement of the fact.

There follows a brief summary of the

winning plan, and we regret the in-

ahility, due to lack of space, to print

the full text.

THE PLAN IN BRIEF
Proposes

1. That the United States shall im-

mediately enter the Permanent Court

of International Justice, under the con-

ditions stated by Secretary Hughes and

President Harding in February, 1923.

2. That without becoming a mem-

ber of the League of Nations as at

present constituted, the United States

shall offer to extend its present cooper-

ation with the League and participate

in the work of the League as a body

of mutual counsel under conditions

which

1. Substitute moral force and pub-

lic opinion for the military and econom-

ic force originally implied in Articles

X and XVI.

2. Safeguard the Monroe Doctrine.

8, Accept the fact that the United

States will assume no obligations under

the Treaty of Versailles except by Act

of Congress.

4. Propose that membership in the

League should be opened to all nations.

5. Provide for the continuing devel-

opment of international law.

DR. BESTOR TO

SPEAK AT BATES

NEXT WEEK

Ski-Snowshow

Men All Primed

Foijarnival

Trials Show Wealth of Good

Material; Gipatrics Stage

Exciting Fight to a Tie

GARNET ICE KINGS TRIUMPH

OVER BOWDOIN AND A. D. S.

Chautauqua Pres. Will
Give George Colby-

Chase Lecture

Absorbed in the multitudinous inter-

ests and activities of college, the aver-

age student is inclined to Isolate him-

self somewhat from the world, and

lose step in the march of events. Tt

was the the purpose of breaking this

feeding that the George Colby Chase

Lecture Course was instituted here at

Batea in 1906. Since that time this

college has been able to bring promi-

nent men here to give their messages

to the students.

Bates is once more to enjoy this privi-

lege on Monday evening, January 21,

at 8 P. M., when Dr. Arthur B. Res-

tor will lecture in the chapel on ''The

Return of the Turk to Europe."

Dr. Bestor holds degrees from the

University of Chicago and Colgate Uni-

versity. For several years he taught

political science in the Middle-West,

until he became Interested in the great

movement known as the Chautauqua

Institute. In 1915 he was made presi-

dent of that institution, and has since

done active work in this exceedingly

Influential institution of popular educa-

tion. His work demands that he travel

extensively, come Ln contact with lead-

ers, and keep closely in touch with all

movements and human enterprises.

II is constant appearance before large

(Continued on Page Three)

RELAY TEAM TO

MEET AMHERST

AND VERMONT

Tomorrow the fiist of the four Maine

Intercollegiate winder carnivals will be

run off at Waterville. dust who will

represent Hates there is not certain yet,

but this weeks trials show the probable

personnel of the iki-snowshoe team as

taken from the twenty-five candidates.

In the snowshoe cross country trial

Tuesday, Captain Tiffany led the field

over the new course doing the three

miles Ln twenty-eight minutes. Chad-

bourne of last years team was second

and Wills a freshman, was third.

The cross-county ski trial offered a

hit of excitement when the two Gil-

patric brothers fought the whole dis-

tance for first place, coming in a tie.

Their time was thirty-three and a half

minutes, .ferry Fletcher was second

and Frost '27 was third. The course

was the regular five mile hill and dale

distance over Pole Mill.

Oliver Baker, Iwao Matsunaga and

deny PI dehor sir the most promising

ski jumpers, while the snowshoe dash

men will probably be the same as the

cross country men.

The team that goes to Waterville

tomorrow will he made up of seven

men to compete in the five events, the

fifth not mentioned above is the ski

shuttle relay race. This event will

have four men while the others will

have three men each. A new feature

this year are the team's shirts, garnet

and black with the Outing Club insig-

nia.

Our most dangerous rival this season

is the U. of M. team, last years cham-

pions.

However, the results of the Water-

ville race will not count toward the

championship, but as an exhibition car

nival ought to serve as a gauge of

comparative strength. This is Bates'

first real season of Winter sports and

the minor sport letter is to be awarded.

Under Coach Woodward's efficient di-

rection another state championship is

well in sight.

Stellar Detense Work Features in Opening Games -Joie Gogan

Leads in Scoring While Rest of Team

Shows Veteran Ability

GARNET RINK MEN

UPSET DOPE AND

WIN SPEEDY GAME

Joie Cogan Cages Both Goals

Flaying their first game this season

the Hates hockey men handed the St.

Dominiques a 2 to 0 trimming on the

Bartlett Street rink. Followers of the

Oamet team watched the game with

Interest as the A. s. I), gave the U. of

M. a sound drubbing. At the close id'

the encounter the Collegians chances

for another Maine Championship team

soared high. The Lewiston town team

displayed plenty of speed but the team

work of Coach Wiggin's boys was too

much for [hem.

In the first few minutes of play the

puck remained near the Garnet goal

but the attacks were successfully

repulsed hy Wyllie who played a fine

game in his initial appearance. From

then on till the final whistle the Bates

goal was not in very much danger.

When eight minutes of play had elapsed

Joey Cogan took the rubber from the

center of the rink, skated by the de-

fense men, drew out Lacombe from his

cage, and drove the puck in for the

first count. For the remainder of

the period the play was fast anil furi-

(Continued on Page Two)

Manager Woodcock of the track

team received a communication from

Hoston stating that Amherst and Ver-

mont would be Hates' opponents at the

B. A. A. relay games February 2.

Little is known of either team but

Amherst is feared more than is Ver-

mont. In 1922 Garnet flyers triumphed

over the University of Vermont on the

indoor track. This is the first time

Hates has ever met Amherst on the

track.

Coach Jenkins has the relay candi-

dates on the boards every day but as

yet no men have been picked to fill

the places left vacant. There is a

possible chance that Corey and Burrill

will make efforts to join the candidates.

This, however, is not probable as both

men are doing good work on Lake An-

drews. These men were members of

the team that won Class C champion-

ship at the Penn. relays last spring.

Everyone is working hard and two good

men are sure to be found who will do

their best to bring back another win

for Bates.

FRENCH CLUB ISTO

GIVE ONE-ACT PLAYS

The French Club of Bates is to pre-

sent two one-act plays, " Les Deux

Bourds" and "L'Ete de la Saint-Mar-

tin," on Friday! evening, January twen-

ty-fifth, in the Little Theatre. Miss

Ethel Manning, and Kenneth Conner,

both of Auburn, Bernard Solar of Lynn,

Massachusetts, and Mr. Roland Donne
of the faculty of the college, will ap-

pear in "Les Doux Sourds." Mr.

Doane is taking the part only becauso

of the fact that the member originally

east for it has been obliged to give it

up.

In "L'Ete do la Saint-Martin,"

Miss Diane Cailler, Miss Florence Le-

inaire, and Albert King, all of Lewis-

ton, together with John Miller, of Wol
laston, Massachusetts, will appear.

The Leahy sisters, assisted by Miss

Marcelle Demarais of Lewiston, will

entertain with dancing acts. Music

will be furnished by a student orchestra.

Tickets may be obtained from any

member of the French Club.

PHIL-HELLENIC CLUB

STAGES GREEK PLAY

On last Thursday evening, January

17, the Phil-Hellenic Club presented

Euripides' "Alcestis" in the Little

Theatre. A large audience was pres-

ent to appreciate one of the works of

the renowned Greek dramatist, and all

were very well pleased with the pre-

sentation. Those who have studied

Greek drama either in the original or

In English translation know that there

are very few stage directions if any,

and the Herculean task confronting the

coach and characters in regard to the

interpretation of the play is more ful-

ly realized. The play was coached by

Mrs. F. E. Pomeroy, whose admirable

coaching may well be remembered in

former plays presented by the Phil-

Hellenic Club.

The leading character, Admetus,

King of Thessaly, was played by Daniel

Turner, supported by Louise Fifield,

who made an excellent Queen to Ad-

metus. It might be well to recall here

that this is the third Greek play in

which Turner has taken the leading

part. The acting was fine, all putting

themselves into the spirit of the play

which is an essential factor in a good

presentation. Exceptionally fine was

the acting of Turner, as King, Louise

Fifield, as Queen, and Elwin Wilson,

as Heracles.

A brief synopsis of the play is as fol-

lows: The time for Admetus to die

Outplayed from the start Bowdoin

fell a victim to Coach Wiggin's ice-

birds to the tune of 7 to 0. This is

the second whitewash in two games

that Hates has handed their opponents.

That an opposing player has not caged

the puck is due to the ability of Dick

Stanley, John Stanley, Arthur Scott, and

Dave Wyllie. docv Cogan again

starred and the little man had his eye

primed for the net as is seen by his

five goals. In the first and last periods

Bates lost many chances to run the

score up into two figures.

Five minutes of play hail elapsed

when Hick Stanley broke loose and

caged the first counter. In less than a

minute after play had been resumed

Cogan took th puck from the toss-up

and skating thru the entire Black and

White team caged a neat goal. The

remainder of the period was played in

front of the Bowdoin goal. In the

second period Cogan once more counted,

this time from a difficult angle. Due

to Wildon, the Bowdoin defense star,

many intended goals were stopped,

"Pop" Corey got started and caged

another a few minutes after Cogan 's

goal.

The final period started off fast with

Cogan once more leading the fray.

This time Joe had a great time all by

himself catching the Bowdoin goalie

napping. Three times he slipped the

ru liber into the cage which closed the

scoring for the day. Dimlick played

his first game on the first team and had

a creditable day. Hans did good work

checking the fast Bowdoin wings.

Captain Stanley played his usual fine

game on the defensive while Cogan

led the defensive attack at all times.

For Bowdoin Captain Miguil, Wildon,

and Buckland starred.

The Summary:

BOWDOIN BATES
Preble, Iw rw Corey

Cronin, c rw Dimlick

Buckman, rw c Cogan

Littlefield, rw c, Lane

Weeden, Id lw O'Connor

Miguil, rd rd, Scott

Fisher, rd lw, rd, Id, J. Stanley

Nichols, g Id, R. Stanley

g, Wyllie

Score by periods:

Bates 2 2 3

Bates 7; Bowdoin 0. Goals. Cogan

5, Pi. Stanley, Corey. Referee, Ray

Haines of Coburn Classical. Goal

judges, Burrill of Bates. Tucker of

Bowdoin. Scorer Bpiller. Timer Hall.

Time 10, 12, 10.

Series Standing

Won Lost PC.

Bates 1 0 1.000

Maine 1 0 1.000

Colby 0 1 .000

Bowdoin 0 1 .000

has come, but Apollo persuades Death

to spare Admetus, if he can take any

id her life instead. Admetus, in search-

of someone who will give his life so

that Admetus might live, goes to his

father, mother, and all of his friends,

but he finds that only his wife, Alces-

tis, is willing to die to save him. A
few minutes after her death Heracles

comes to Admetus, and the latter de-

ceives him by making him think that

(Continued on Page Four)
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CURRICULUM VERSUS EXTRA-CURRICULUM

There has been some discussion of late, among the students and

elsewhere, of the stfitus of extra-curriculum activities <it Bates. It

is very evident to tlic most casual observer of the campus, thai there

are many more so-called "outside" activities functioning now than

there ever have been. To mention the Glee Club, or the very extra-

ordinary abundance of dramatics, would be to speak of but a few.

This sii nation, which at first was a matter of pride to all, because it

meant that we were that much more alive, lias of late been subjected

to considerable criticism. It has been charged that students are de-

voting altogether too much time to things nol pertaining to their

studies, and that the studies have consequently suffered. The situa-

tion has become sufficiently serious, it is declared, as to make neces-

sary some sort of check on extra-curriculum affairs. Whether mat-

ters have reached as serious a pitch as this, we are nol sure; but the

problem is bound to confront us. sooner or later.

Two facts present themselves as self-evident. They are: (1)

Academics being the "raisons d 'etre" of colleges, must be the import-

ant things here. (2) It must be recognized that some of the great-

est, perhaps the greatest things a college gives an individual, never

eame from a classroom. There are many fundament a ! things which

a college must 1 each . which cannol be found in a textbook or pre-

cepted in a lecture.

To allow extra-curriculum activities to run away with college

life would be a basic error. To forbid them would be to destroy

one of the greatest practical benefits the college can give. To restrict

them is to bring about, in direct proportion, a depressive influence,

which may upon occasion be most necessary.

We do not pretend to draw conclusions, to prescribe panaceas, or

to do your thinking for you. That would be presumptuous. Tt is

most eminently true, however, that the extent or limitation of extra-

curriculum activities is one of the most fundamental of our college

I
iroblems.

Every Studenl and every one in authority must do his own think-

ing on this point. We do not intend to force our own opinion. We
would, however, most earnestly advise:

(1) That every student think long and deeply before entering

into extra-curriculum activities which would constitute a serious men-

ace to his academic responsibilities;

(2) That those in authority think long and deeply before for-

bidding extra-curriculum activities, because in these very activities

reposes the rare jewel of student energy, initiative, and responsibility.

We hope that we are not presumptuous.

THE BOK PLAN

.+100,000 for world peace! The Bok Peace Plan contest, contained

spectacular (dements worthy of the erstwhile editor of the Saturday

Evening Post. The plan which received the award, and which will

shortly be presented to Bates students, was a most attractive one.

Its author possessed a profound knowledge of American psychology,

and, we think, quite sound common sense. We do not intend to

argue the merits of the plan. The basic point, nevertheless, is that

it is profoundly necessary that America have a foreign policy which

shall be actually and effectively constructive. America must do

something, the temptation to lassitude is too great. The Bok Plan

may never go into effect, but be that as it may. insofar as the contest

and award arouses public sentiment, it will be of service.

Three cheers for the best quartette this side of Mars!

| Final Analysis
^^^^^^^^•^

Continuing our pre factory generality

of last week, we wish to say a word

about the least pleasant prospect which

our joli holds forth. We are certain

that before our year is out some great,

physical creature will fancy that we

have insulted him or his and will en-

deavor to do violence to our person.

We therefore make the following state-

ment. We have since childhood been

afflicted with the frailest of physiques

and the weakest of constitutions. We
possess, further, no hidden arts of box-

ing or of jiu-jitsu. Let no outraged

victim, then, approach us with the idea

that he is going to stage a fair fight

with us, for we shall not for one mom-

ent resist. We shall not even make

ourself ridiculous by trying to run

away. Let this much be understood:

we shall not concede one spark of man-

hood to the creature who is brute

enough to strike us.

Our mail box has been lamantably

empty this week. Twice daily have

we stopped at the store to enquire

timidly whether or no't there were

anything for the Literary Editor. Nol

Anything for the conductor of ''In the

Final Analysis? Really.' Anything

for the Planked Steak, Theatre Party,

and 2% Quart Contest Editor? But

there has been nothing. Why is this.'

Why are not the thinking people of

the world taking up our challenge.'

Ami what about the contest.' Ts our

column so perfect?

If we are noticed at the Sophomore

Sop, morocco notebook in hand, ming-

ling with the happy throng, making

now and then a notation, it will not be

that we are taking a pocket-flash cen

sus for the prohibition authorities. We
will he gathering data to determine

which are the six best dressed and most

attractive young ladies present. The

results of our observations will not he

in shape to release until Monday morn

ing, and the Dean of Women lias re

quested us not to j>ive them out for

publication in the press even then on

the ground that should such a thing be

done there would he difficulty in main-

taining order and good feeling among

the inmates of the ladies' dormitories.

We are acceding to her request. Any

lady may learn either by writing us or

making personal application to us

whether or not she ranked among the

first five hundred and if not, why not.

Young ladies should note that if there

is any one thing which will militat

against them in the extreme, it will

he an unsuitable or impossible escort

Pick your man accordingly.

We clipped the following from a

local paper: ".I. Lynn Herrick. popu-

lar young Bates Sophomore, who has

mission. After an extensive investiga-

waiter at the most palatial of the

local restaurants, was forced to resign

his lucrative position yesterday because

of a decree of the Child Labor Com
mission. Aftr an extensive investiga-

tion, representatives of the Commission

refused to believe that Mr. Herrick had

reached the age when such labor was
legal for him. His birthplace, a Maine

town, being snowed in for the winter,

a birth certificate was not available."

Two events have occurred during tic

past week which demand attention ac-

cording to our published attitude

toward great calamities. We therefore

offer our sincere condolence to the

earthquake sufferers in Japan. We also

extend sympathy to President Gray in

his recent illness.

A most interesting little magazine.

"Harps of Hibernia, " was called to

our attention recently. It is one of the

most artistic and ambitious efforts at

present before the reading public. Its

aim is to preserve the tradition of all

that is best in Irish literature, and the

younger of the Irish intellectuals are

contributing some of the most remark-

able things it has ever been our privi

lege to read. One of the leading spirits

of this group is Michael Bernard Gilles-

pie, known and loved by thousands of

poetry devotees the world over, who
contributes to the current issue a

splendid lyric, "My Wild Irish Bog-

trotter." This poem is dedicated to

Augustus Aloysius Tallnian Canty, an-

Intercollegiate Competition

Extended to Literary Field
(Continued from Page One)

the four colleges will be the mediums

through which the contests will be con-

ducted, each department selecting from

the material which its undergraduates

submit three entries to represent its

college in the four branches of the

finals; this with the exception of Bow-

doin which will not be allowed to par-

ticipate in the ladies' events. The en-

tries thus selected will then be submit-

ted to the judges who will decide upon

the winners of first, second, and third

places.

Contrary to current newspaper re-

ports, there will be no cash prizes of-

fered, first because there is no cash,

and second because the spirit of the

thing is rather to excite literary rival-

ry between the colleges. Tt offers the

more or less intellectuals a chance to

represent their Alma Mater in intercol-

legiate competition just as truly as

athletes and debaters do. It is an im-

portant event not only because it in-

dicates a growing interest in creative

literature, but also because it marks a

tendency to recognize original intel-

lectual endeavor entirely off the beaten

and somewhat dusty path of forensic,

thesis, and debate.

Tt is probable that, should the first

contest prove a success, future compe-

tions may include dramatic writing,

essays, and scientific papers.

GARNET RINK MEN
UPSET DOPE

(Continued from Page One)

ous. Vachon tried several long shots

but only to be stopped and carried up

the ice by Dick Stanley. Captain Stan-

ley showed that he had a clever and

COOl head while constantly outwitting

the opponent 's forwa rd line.

The second period started in a fast

fashion but both teams were obliged

to let up as the pace was too much for

them. Whenever the St. Dominiques

got past the center of the ice they were

met by the steel defense of the Garnet

machine or else Dave Wyllie would

easily knock the puck out of scoring

distance. In this and in the final peri'

od the splendid work of ''Junie'' Stan

ley, Arthur Scott, and Dick Stanley

was an outstanding feature. At the

end of fifteen minutes the two teams

|
retired to the dressing rooms for a

much needed eight minutes rest.

Dick Stanley, in the last period, was

hurled against the boards so hard that

time had to be taken out while the

game Garnet Captain regained his feet.

In seven minutes of play Joey Cogan

again got loose and caged the rubber

for the second and filial score.

Vachon and Therriaull showed flashes

of good hockey at times but did not

succeed in getting many good shots

at Wyllie as they were repulsed time

after time by Cogan and "Pop" Corey.

"Johnnie" O'Connor, playing his firs'

varsity game, was in the fight every

minute.

Coach Bay Haines of Coburn Classi

cal Institute rcfereed the game and

made Hie game as fast ami as clea"

as was possible. A hockey referc's

job is a tough place in which to put

a man, but Coach Haines showed re-

markable ability.

Summary:

BATES (2)

o '( onnor, Leonard] lw

Cogan, Lane C.

H. Stanley Id.

J. Stanley, Scott rd.

Corey, rw.

Wyllie g.

Coals. Cogan 2. Referee Hay Haines

Goal Judges Burrill of Bates, Male of

A. S. D. Timers Hall of Bates, Debois

of A. S. I). Time—3 fifteens.

»»»»» »»»»»» <
w

Sport Notes
Donald A. Hall, Editor

Hockey is finally under way. The
victory over A. 8. D. started things

with a bang. Bates entered as the

under-dog but it was not long before

the spectators realized that they were
to see a close fray.

The Saintmen could not respond to

the cry of "Get Go" as they were

ably checked by "Pop" Corey and

"Joey" Cogan.

To Joe Cogan goes the distinction of

being the first man to score a goal for

Bates, and incidentally the first scored

against the town team.

The Bowdoin game resulted as was
expected, but the Brunswick team will

bear watching as they have several

fast men. The Bates game was the

first time Bowdoin had been on the ice

this year.

It is of interest to note that six Bates

men are playing basketball in the Com-
munity Service League. Kempton,

Gilpatric, and Guy Rowe break into

the headline playing with the Paleos

who lead in the Major League. Con-

nie Peterson and Dave Wyllie play with

the soldiers of Company H. Bill Eld

has joined the Hates Mill five. Every
one of these men are active in college

sports also. It is too bad basketball

had to be given up for lack of a suit-

able place to play as there is a great

deal of valuable talent on campus.

Two graduates of Bates also are in-

strumental in keeping their teams in

the running. Maynard Moulton '22

played with Ault Williamson team of

Auburn and Fred Huntress '23 with

the Bleachery quintet.

The playing of college men on city

basketball fives helps toward a firm

friendship between town and gown.

Indoor sports at J. B. on cold winter
nights: "Who cU*ll thio moeel"

A. S. I). (()•)

rw. Therriaull

e. Pelchat

lw. Moreau

rd. Simpson

Id. Vachon

g. Lacombc

other leader among this fearless little

band of poets. Mr. Canty 's poem

"When I'm down at Chase Hall I

Play—Ping, Pong" has undoubtedly

caused more discussion in the world of

ladles lettres than anything since

"Give Me Three Grains of Corn

Mother" appeared, some of critics

claiming that Mr. Canty has palpably

imitated "When the bell jn the light

house rings—bing, bong," but anyone

with a rational sense of poetry can sec

at a glance how incomparably greater

is the work of the uncpicnchable

Augustus. We heartily recommend this

little magazine to any Bates student

who is interested in higher things.

The first hockey casualty of the sea-

son is at Princeton when Harold B.

Rees Jr., a Freshman, died Sunday from

an injury received the previous day.

He was struck in the head by a hockey

stick.

At the opening day of the Auburn
Carnival Amateur skating races for the

championship of the State of Maine
will be held. A fancy skating contest

will also be on the program. A chance

is open here for Bates men.

Interclass basketball games are com-

peting with hockey for the interest of

Bates men and women, Juniors and
Seniors now stand even at the head
of the league.

"Doc" Moulton sad "Fido" Kemp-
ton have passed the exams for credited

basketball referees. The boys who arc

proud of their nice new whistles were
two of live men out of ten to pass the

examinations. Our congratulations to

"Doc" and "Kempie. "

Ray Buker, Hates ex-two miler and

State two mile champion., is entered in

the Hunter mile against Joie Rav at

Boston on February 2. Ray is also

competing for a berth on the Olympic
team. His many friends and admirers

at Bates and in Lewiston expect Bay
to represent America in France at the

coming games.

Y. W. C. A. NOTES

The V. W. C. A. meeting of this

week was held in Rand Reception

Room. Wednesday night. The meeting

was in charge of the Social Service

committee and was held by Caroline

Wells.

Miss Gladys Hall, a graduate of the

class of 1921, gave a short talk on

social service work. She is employed
in the Red Cross offices in Lewiston.

It is delightful to have one of the

Bates women back to speak to the

undergraduates. It helps to make
both feel that Bates frienship even

stretches beyond a sheepskin.
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CONVENTION FEATURED MUSICAL CLUBS GIVE

BY DISCUSSIONS OF FINE ENTERTAINMENT

WORLD-WIDE SCOPE

Presentation of the world problem

today from a world point of view was

the key-purpose of the great Ninth In-

ternational Student Volunteer Conven-

tion at Indianopolis December 28 to

January! 1. Seven Bates delegates

were in attendance.

On the afternoon of December 28, the

Ninth International Student Volunteer

Convention assembled in Indianapolis,

Indiana, for its first session. Cadle

Tabernacle was rmeked by over six

thousand delegates from near and far.

Almost a thousand colleges and uni-

versities were represented in that audi-

nee. Most of the delegates were from

the United States and Canada, but al-

together about forty nations of the

globe had representation.

Before this cosmopolitan body of stu-

dents the world problems of the day

\m iii presented by able and broad-

visioned speakers. The supreme aim of

the convention was that the various

delegations might, reach beyond the

provincial bounds of their own college

and district by exchanging viewpoints

with college men and women from other

sections, and by listening with them to

world speakers. Maine and California,

Michigan and Texas, Near East and

Far Bast sat side by] side in discussion

groups and talked over their common

problems. From the first meeting to

the closing session on the night of

January 1, the speeches from the plat-

form rang with the spirit of mutual

Btruggle and mutual difficulties, of

Christian fraternity and world brother-

hood, and were permeated with the

idea that a man is a man and a fellow

human being deserving of justice and

liberty regardless of his race, color, or

creed.

With this international point of view,

the great issues affecting world pro-

gress today were presented. The eco-

nomic problem of industrial oppression,

the social problem, the race question,

the problem of world peace, the diffi-

culties of educational advance, the po-

litical issue, and the religious needs of

the entire universe were brought forth

with the emphasis that the world crisis

proclaims them to have.

The speakers included national lead-

ers from China, Japan, India, Africa,

Switzerland, Mexico, England, and the

other countries. Young college leaders

such as James Endicott of the Universi-

ty of Toronto and Fay Campbell of

Yale were among the speakers. Out-

standing American foreign workers

Buch as Joseph 0. Bobbins, Robert P.

Wilder, Robert G. Spear, G. Sherwood

Eddy, and John R. Mott contributed

a huge part of the program.

Contrary to newspaper reports, the

main issue of the convention was not

pacifism. Rather, the majority of the

six thousand students were of the

"pinion that some sort of a world agree-

ment I'or common council, as a league

Would constitute the best means of abol

ishing war, which nobody wants except

as a last resort when negotiations fail.

Those representing Dates were Harold

Mayo '24, Helen Ilanun '24, Frank

Dorr '2;>, Helen Hill '25, Helen Love-

lace '2.'), Stanley Stuber '2(i, and Harold

Walker '26. All returned with a new

vision and enthusiasm and a desire to

see realized on the Bates campus the

utmost that can be derived from this

great convention which assembles only

once every four years. A report will

be made soon to the student body and

reports are being given to some of the

local churches. A discussion group on

the campus to consider world problems

held its first session last Sunday after-

noon, jind preparations are being made
for the Maine State Student Volun-

teer Conference at the University of

Maine in the last of February.

Indianapolis has adjourned, but its

purpose will still go on in one thousand

colleges of the world.

PHIL-HELLENIC CLUB

The invitation party for Alethea was

a great success. A number of Sopho-

more girls were put through a series

of epiestions and stunts by three ablo

judges,—Vardis Brown, Ruth Wass, and

Doris Stanley. Refreshments were

served and a general good time was

enjoyed by all

Last Saturday night the Bates Musi-

cal Clubs gave a very entertaining

program at Chase Hall before a large

audience. The Clubs were directed by
Mr. E. S. Pitcher, who deserves much
credit toward the success of the con-

cert.

The opening number was the song
'

' Shout Aloud in Triumph '
' by the

Glee Club. Gavigan next demonstrated

his nimbleness in his "Dance Gro-

tesque." "Gavie" did this so well

that an encore was demanded. Ac-

cordingly1 he came back with "The
Scarf Dance" by Chaminard. Follow-

ing " Gavies' " offerings, the instru-

mental sextette furnished some excel-

lent popular pieces, featuring Reilly at

the piano. John soon held all in ad-

miration by his syncopated ragging of

the scales. The sensation of the even-

ing came when the Parker Hall Quar-

tette sang "Honey, I Want You Now."
This favorite was sung with feeling by
the boys.

Mr. Drew Gilman was the piano solo-

ist of the evening, and he charmed all

by his interpretation of Mendelssohn's

"Spring Song" and "Whims." "With
You Dear' by the Glee Club brought

high commendation. Carl Miller is due

a great deal of credit for the success

of the concert for his solos "Sleep,

Kentucky Babe," "Dawning," and

"Under the Lilac Tree." Carl is al-

ways a welcome number on the pro-

gram.

The instrumental quartette then

played more popular selections, and the

Glee Club sang "In Picardie, " a piece

especially beautiful for its harmony.

The program was concluded by the sing-

ing of the ''Alma Mater."

After the concert, the Clubs held a

dance until eleven. Music was fur

nished by Reilly, Waterman, Knight

Faust, Monnghan, Lawrence, and Bat

ten.

On January 25 the Musical Clubs

will give a concert and dance at Lis-

bon Falls for the benefit of the Lisbon

Falls High School.

BEHOLD THE HUMBLE
FIRE EXTINGUISHER!

SENIORS AND

JUNIORS TO CLASH

FOR HONORS

The 1!)2.") men toyed with the Sopho-

mores in a 23 to 6 game at the gym
Tuesday evening. Burrill took the role

of high scorer with 10 points. Chisholm

and Dow shared honors the former total-

ing six and the latter four.

At the end of the first half the Seniors

and Freshman were a tie with a score

of eight all. With but two minutes to

go the score still remained a deadlock

of 12 to 12. However a foul shot by

Johnson and a goal by Rice put the

game on the ice for 1924 The Seniors

missed the services of Kempton while

Everett Woodman was succeeded by

Burrill for the Juniors.

Moulton refereed in the absence of

Coach Wiggin.

The Line up:

.Juniors goals Fouls Total

Dorr rf. 2 0 4

Hamilton rf. 0 0 0

Chisholm If. 2 2 (i

T. Reed If. 0 0 0

Martin c. 0 0 0

Kenney c 0 1 1

Burrill rg. 4 2 10

Davis rg. 0 0 0

Peterson lg. 0 11
Bartlett lg. 0 1 1

THE BATES GARNET TO REVIVE

The GARNET. Bates' Literary magazine, is to be revived

after a year of forced inactivity. As in former years, the

GARNET will be issued ;is ;i supplement to this paper. The

editorial policy and general tone of the magazine will, however

he somewhat altered. While it is not the intention of the

management to issue a joke sheet, still the content will he

somewhat popularized and brought down from the exalted

literary plane in which it has hitherto moved. The editors are

determined to make the GARNET something which every

undergraduate will he eager to peruse. The free verse seel inn

is to be cut by some dozen pages. There will he something red-

blooded in the way of stories (we hereby solicit some), and

there will be sections for scissored and original humor. A

year without a magazine has proved to those in authority that

Bates has a real need for a medium through which its literary

life may be expressed, and it is hoped that through the GAR-
NET the trunks of our litterateurs will be relieved of their

mournful office of sepulchres of genius.

::

DR. BESTOR TO SPEAK
AT BATES

(Continued from Page One)

"Bob" McDonald visited the STU-
DENT offices and editorial sanctum

last week, in a high state of agitation.

It appears that the young gentlemen of

John Bertram Hall, not satisfied with

the appearance of their apartments,

decided to whitewash them, using the

mysterious liquid which is contained in

fire extinguishers. The result was not

altogether satisfactory to the artisti-

cally-SOuled young gentlemen, and de

cidedl.V NOT to the liking of the author-

ities. It took some time to clean U]

the wreckage.

The serious side of the affair was

what "Bob" was excited about. Fire

extinguishers as well as being orna-

mental, are very useful articles. "Bob"
wishes it understood that, given such

a conflagration as Colby experienced,

empty fire extinguishers would he

rather out of place. Monkeying with

the extinguishers is a serious affair.'

Tomfoolery with fire fighting apparatus

at the U. of M. resulted in the expul-

sion of certain students. "Bob' '

stated that the sooner the students

treat fire extinguishers with the rev-

erence due their valuable status, the
j

better for all concerned.

Totals

Sophomores

Young rf,

Kannaly rf.

Chapman If.

Sinclair If.

Leighton c.

Knightley c.

Perham rg.

Torey lg.

Mickey c.

Totals

Seniors

Rice rf.

Beed rf.

Dinsmore If.

Gilpatrick c,

Johnson rg.

Emery ly.

Totals

freshmen

Haskell rf.

Cambel] If.

Hintze e.

Redman rg.

Wade rg.

Ledger lg.

Totals

8 7 28

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

goa Is

3

0

2

0
«>

0

3

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

Fouls

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

1

2

0

1

0

6

Total

(5

0

4

0

audiences gives him the experience of

a well-trained orator, and consequently

enables him to set forth his thoughts

in an easy and interesting manner.

The subject on which Or. Bestor

will speak is one on which he has first

hand information, because he has only

now returned from an extensive tour

of study and research in the Near East.

The subject itself is a fascinating one,

especially to students interested in

national affairs.

Considering all these facts, there is

every reason to believe that the coming

lecture will he as entertaining and as

instructive as have been its predeces-

sors.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES

Rev. Mr. Goddard of Portland spoke

at the Y. M. C. A. meeting Wednesday

evening, lie stated that the nations

of Europe fear each other today as

they have in the past. Along with this

mutual fear goes mutual hatred.

"Could there be a generation of youth

to cut loose from this heritage of

hatred and fear and replace it with

idealism and brotherhood," said Mr.

Goddard, "it would be well for the

future of the world." He said that all

we have which is worth having has

come thru the work of dreamers of

dreams, and concluded his remarks by

saying that the present generation must

bring the world one generation nearer

the goal of world peace.

15

8

2

0

2

0

2

12

Get Extra Credits at Home—
More than 450 courses in History, English. Mathematics, Chemistry,

Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc..

are given bv correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,

furnished on request. Write today.

95 ELLIS HALL
Cfje UniberSttp of Chicago

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Referee, Arthur Moulton, Hates.

Timers, R. Burrill and Hodgman.

Scorer, Price. Time 4 eight minute

periods.

LE CERLE FRANCAIS
PRESENTS

"LES DEUX SOURDS

"

AND

"LITE DE LA SAINT MARTIN"

IN THE

LITTLE THEARE

LOTUS MALE

QUARTET CHARMS

STUDENT BODY

One of the most attentive audiences

that lias filled the chapel this year

listened last Wednesday morning to a

beautiful rendition of many sacred

songs by the Lotus Male Quartet of

Tremont Temple, Boston. Time and

again the quartet was greeted with

resounding applause. The personnel of

the group is as follows—Robert Martin,

first tenor, William Hicks, second tenor,

Nelson Raymond, baritone, and Frank

Cannell, bass. The audience was held

spellbound as it listened to the beauti-

ful harmony of Lead, Kindly Light,

Tell Me the Story of Jesus, The Lord

is My Shepherd, Remember Now Thy

Creator, and Ashamed of Jesus.

Friday Evening, January 25

AT SEVEN-THIRTY

TICKETS ON SALE BY ALL MEMBERS
AND AT THE DOOR

ADMISSION 35 cents

Telephone 2502- M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

hsOinPrizes

What 10 words best

describe the new cap?
As you see, the Williams' Shaving Cream

Cap is hinged on and can't get lost. Tell

us how it helps you. Do you find it a time-

saver? Do you, because of it, find

greater satisfaction in quick - working

Williams' lather, so gently beneficial to your skin? Read

our offer; then write us a winning slogan.

Our prize offer

For the best sentence of ten words or
less on the value of the Williams'
Hinged Cap, we offer the following
prizes: 1st prize $1110; 2nd prize 950; two
3rd prizes, $25 each; two 4th prizes,$10
each; six 5th prizes, $5 each. Any un-
dergraduate or graduate student is

eligible. If two or more persons sub-
mit identical slogans deemed worthy
of prizes, the full amount of the prize

will be awarded to each. Contest closes
at midnight, March 14th, 1924- Winners
will be announced as soon thereafter
as possible. You may submit any num-
ber of slogans but write on one side of
paper only , putting name, address, col-
lege and class at top of each sheet.
Address letters to Contest Editor,

The ). B. Williams Co., Glastorbury,
Conn.

AllanTAbess Co.
' CLOTHES FOR MEN AND ^OYS

70 Lisbon St V7 Lewislon,Me.

7
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R\X7 PT ADI^ Registered Druggist
• V V • VJUAIVII Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

ibS Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS S GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, VI AINK

Banking in ail its Branches
( lomnit'rcia] Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRIS HAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Bill needs to see you.

Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber

at Chase Hall

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Deal, rs in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BKANCHKS
BANGOR, MA tNE
Al'IU'IiN, MAINE

MAI X KBRIDOTON,
I

•< (RTLAND, MA IX 10

RUM FORD, MAINE
W. PARMINGTON, M A 1 X K
WEST BENTON, MAINE
ROCKLAND, M A 1 X K
WISCASSET, MAINE
PALL RIVER, MASS.
LA VVRENCE, MASS.
CHARLESTOWN, MASS.
LOW ELL MASS.
LYNN, MASS.
WORCESTER, MASS.
PROVIDENCE, 11. T.

NO. STRATFORD, X. H.
ST. J.OHNSBURY, VT.

HARRY L PLUMMER

Photo
and

Ait Studio

124 LlBbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINE

J. H STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright St Ditson

55 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

Hush, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry

!

Go to the College Store,

See What You Can Buy.

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8TS.,

Special discount Given to

College Studentg

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT'S TRADE

This Store Carries A Complete Line of
Student's Clothing In All Models

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

CORTELL'S 109 Lisbon St., Lewiston
Formerly Cortell- Nlarkson Co.

/luBURisr Brush Company*

Imp
W c, .> ,/

MI'KPVKD
/S-HouajyioLD
Factory Use

140-148 TURNIiR STItEBT

Auburn. Main©

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 MAIN STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

THE
<^ XJ A. H. I T Y S

College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

LEATHER JACKETS
GRAY
and

BROWN

AGENT

H. A. RICH
MEN
and

WOMEN

PHIL-HELLENIC
STAGES PLAY

(Continued from Page One)

a servant woman haa died, so that he

will not go away. Heracles enters the

house and feasts while Adinetus and the

mourners go to bury Alceatis, Hera-

cles learns the truth from a man ser-

vant, and, planning to compensate Ad-

inetus' hospitality, he departs. Adine-

tus returns heavily lamenting his fate.

Heracles the nappeara with a veiled

woman; and after annoying Admetus

for a few minutes, he then unveils the

woman who proves to be Alcestis. And

it is with gratitude and a light heart

that Admetuj takes her back into the

palace.

(ast of charactera:

Appollo Ralph Corey

Thanatoa—Death Russell Tuck

Admetus—King of Thessaly

Daniel Turner

Alcestis—Wife of Admetus

Louise Fi field

Pherea—Father of Admetus

Donald Hall

Heracles Klwin Wilson

Maidservant Elsie Brickett

Manservant Frank Dorr

Emuelug Robert Rowe

Perimele Olympia Frangedakis

Children of AdmetUB and Alcestis

Leader of Chorus Euterpe Boukis

chorus—Beulah Mclntyre, Ruble Wood-

cock, Gladys Milliken, Waitie Gor-

don, Evangeline Tublis, Beatrice

Wright, Marion Hall, Esther Fair-

field, Hester Onhvny.

Vardia Brown Dorothy Ricker

Attendants on Queen

Arthur Martin Stanley Stuber

Attendants on King

Attendant on Pherea Harold Mayo

OUTING CLUB

COMPLETES PLANS

FOR BIG SEASON
The Outing Club is starting its activ

ities for the season by fostering the

winter sports— skiing, skating, tobog

panning and snoushoe hiking. The ski

jump is in tine condition and is con-

stantly used by those who enjoy the

sport. To help along the skaters the

•lub has cleared a large section of Lake

Andrews adjoining the rink. Johnnie

Daker the versatile singing-end, third

Baekei and lee wizard is there after-

noons to give a line on the fancy stuff.

The (dub has eight toboggans all

ready, only the lack of sufficient snow

preventing their use. When a good

snow storm comes a chute will be made

on the east slope of Mount David, By

borrowing a toboggan from ,Ioe Folsom

who has charge of this department, one

may '

' chute
'

' at will.

The popularity of the anowthoe hik-

; ng division is shown by the fact that

fifty fellows have taken this as regular

physical training. The hikers get in

three most enjoyable hours each week.

The policy of lending snowshoe equip-

ment to members has been resumed

and snowshoes may be borrowed for

one day by applying at the Outing Club

office in Hathorn Ball.

The presentation of the Outing Club

membership card at Stetson's Hard-

ware Store will secure a liberal dis-

count on winter aporta equipment pur-

chased there. Some employment is se-

cured by the Club for members leading

ski and snowshoe parties about the

city.

The Outing Club ],as also provided

a most attractive feature in securing

two cabins for hiking parties. One

cabin is at Sabattus Lake and the

other at No Name Pond. The latter

Camp Juliet, accomodates a party of

fifteen by day and half a dozen by

night. Reservations for parties should

be made well in advance at the Outing

Club Office.

COSMOS CLUB
Cosmos Club held its regular meeting

Friday evening at Libbey Forum, with

about thirty five members present.

The meeting was given over to re

ports of the Indianapolis Convention,

Harold Mayo describing the impres-

sions, Helen Hill the purposes, and
Stanley Stuber the meaning to Rates

of such a convention. Other phases

were interestingly described by Helen
Hamm, Helen Lovelace and Harold
Walker in the general discussion which
followed.

COMPLIMENTS OF

V
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

I GIVE A PERCENTAGE
on all Bates Work, to the Million

Dollar Fund.

DORA CLARK TASH
PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr
LEWISTON, MAINE

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFOHI

Why not let us give you
H. E. C.

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

AUBURN, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY

WORK

QUALITY

SERVICE

Wilbur J. Dumphy. Agent

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, M ¥

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill 6tWebber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

FOR STATIONERY CARDS
[ENGRAVED OB PRINTCOI

ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING

WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20

JOURNAL BLDG. LEWISTON. ME.

Oxton MultiService

Printing System

Mr. Ralph K. Oxton, Tel. 611 -J

10 % Discount to College (oik who call it the office

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs for those who

Discriminate

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

Boot*. Shoe*. Moe«a*lna ami Rubbcrx for Youiik Men and Ladle*
Shoe Repairing promptly done i©% DUconnt to Stadeata

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E. Guilman, Prop.

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

1
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GARNET DEFEATS WILLIAMS AND WEST POINT

DAY OF PRAYER SERIES OF I PRES. OF doshisha

RELIGIOUS MEETINGS HELD a guest at bates

Rev. H. C. Phillips Distinguished Pulpit Orator of

Northern Baptist Convention Delivers Series of

Sermons Under College Auspices

One of the most extensive and Inter-

esting campaign! ever held In connec-

tion with the annual college Day of

Prayer was Inaugurated on the morning

of January 22, when the Rev, II. 0. Phil

lips delivered an address in the chapel.

This meeting was followed by a Joint

meeting of men and women before the

fireplace In Chase Hall at which Mr.

Phillips also spoke, following which

various questions were asked. Tlie

subject for discussion was Prayer, and

Mr. Phillips dealt with the various

problems and considerations arising in

the prayer life of students.

"Our prayers are not the Words we

sneak," he said, "but rather it is that

thing on which our heart is set." It

is these latter things that we get, he

-aid. These are the kind of prayers

that are answered.

In the second talk in chapel, on

Wednesday morning, Mr. Phillips out-

lined some of the considerations in the

life of Christ, which modem students

in their thinking are inclined to doubt;

showing their doubt not so much hy

denial with words, but what is more vi

tal by their actions.

lie mentioned three principles:—the

sinlessness of Christ: Jesus as the Sav-

ior of the world: and the sacrificial

service of Christ.

These things seem so great, and so

far transcendent of human life, that we
doubt them. "Rut," said Mr. Phillips.

'the life lesus stands out ab'ive the

general level of humanity, pure and

spotless, as the beautiful white water

lilies which spring up out id' the black

mire of an old mud-pond.'

'

In connection with his last point, he

said that that man is living the com-

plete life, who can find something in

life so much bigger and more worth

while than himself that he loses himself

in it. The biggest task of the college

nun is not to make a living, but to

mikt* a life. These things came to us

fr< in the life of Christ.

In a joint meeting of the Y. M. C. A.

and Y. w. 0. A. mi Wednesday evening

before the fireplace in Chase Hall, Mr.

Phillips spoke of the value of taking

the time out of the rush and noise of

our everyday activities to think of life

as a whole, and the spiritual actualities

of life. It is in these moments of si

lence, that we hear the voice of God,

speaking to us in fellowship, and with

'lower. It is in these moments of si-

lence a 'd meditation that all great men
have received their power; ami it is

all Important that students cultivate

this practice. Thus do we get power

from God.

"Happy is that man," said Mr. Phil-

lips, " who in coming suddenly upon

some beautiful picture in nature, or m
art, can not only talk to it with appre-

ciative words, but what is of more

vital importance, remaining silent, let

it talk to him, and sink into his very

soul. '

'

Mr. Phillip's last address to the sru-

dent body comes on Thursday morning,

the Hay of Prayer in the chapel. He

is a young man. very recently out of

college, ami at present pastor of the

First Baptist Church of Mt. Vernon,

\. V. lie is of Scotch-Irish descent,

and a native of Jamaica, West Indies.

He has a pleasing persi nalitv. ami

is very pleasing and interesting to meet.

His speech, while lacking somewhat of

the grandeur and dignity of an older

man is filled with expressive figures,

and is made forceful by the earnest

conviction flowing from the soul of the

man within. The series of meetings

conducted by Mr. Phillips should leave

a deep impression on the student body

for many days to come.

New Phases of Japanese
Earthquake Presented to

Students at Chapel

One of the most interesting ami ap-

pealing speeches for this semester was

listened to by Pales students last Fri-

day morning when Donzo Kbina Presi-

dent of Doshisha University of Kyoto,

Japan, spoke on two phases of the Jap
anese earthquake.

President Kbina spoke of the prepa-

ration the Japanese had been making
against invasions fi mi all siiies. the

vast sums spent in these preparatory

measures and of the suddenness and sur-

Drise with which th. earthquake came.

He stated that the invasion came not

from the enemy; but, from a clear sky

unheralded.

He spoke of the disaster ami it's

relation with international affairs be-

lieving that the sympathy shown by

America and other countries to Japan

in the recent Upheaval was a revelation

to the Japanese people and that in the

future the spirit will be fostered and

will lead to bett r understanding be-

tween Japan and her rival countries.

Difficult as it wis for President Don-

zo Kbina to oxpre s his exact thoughts,

he had the comp ete attention of the

assembly and no lengthy and hearty

applause given to him showed that the

audience appreciated the effort, kind-

ness, and convictions of this distin-

guished representative from Doshisha.

Accompanying President Kbina was

Rev. Mr. Holmes, a graduate of Bates

in the class of 1908, and at one time

a member of the Bates faculty. Mr.

Holmes recounted in a brief but vivid

manner a few of his personal experi-

ences anil mental feelings When the

quake occurred. His descriptions of

scenes of which he was an eye witness

gave one an idea of the terrible plight

of Japan.

HOCKEY TEAM WINS TWICE

ON FIRST TRIP OF SEASON

Second Victory over West Point and Decisive Win From
Williams—Cogan and Corey Star on Offense

May Play in Boston Arena

Fighting from start to finish in one of

the hottest hockey battles ever staged

cn the West Point rink Bates conquered

the Cadets by the score of 1 to 0. This

makes the secord victory in two ye^rs

that the Bates skaters have won over

Wert Point.

Says the Lewiston Journal and once

more the National Guard has chance to

crow over the Regular Army.

Corporal Arthur Burton Scott of Com-

pany K of Lewiston, playing left de-

fense for the Hates college hockey

team took a pass from Cog&n, Wednes-

day afternoon, three minutes before

the close of the first period and shot

it by the Army goal tender for the

one and only seme of the Bates-Army

(tame played at West Point. Up to

that point the battle had been as hot

as might be expected between the N.

(i. and Regulars. While team work was

the feature of the winner's game the

liaison of the Army units was •'all

'dmt to pieces."

The common expression "ice condi-

tions wen
i

i" once more applies.

Displaying the brand of hockey

which has for four years made Bates

the State nl' Maine Champions the Car

net skaters easily sent Williams Col-

lege rlown to a four to one defeat. Tin-

Maine Collegians proved the stronger

both in team work and individual play.

The ice was in very poor condition

which hampered team work but fostered

Individual starring. Poor ice has been a

handicap to the Williams team all sea-

son.

The Garnet started out strong caging

two goals in the first period. The see-

mid period found the two teams scrap-

ping for the rubber in the center of

the rink. Captain Stephanson of The

Massachusetts sextette, who starred for

the losing team winged a long shot

past Dave Wyllie for their only counter.

The final period again found Bates on

top. Before the curtain dropped on the

final scene ••Pop" Corey ami "Joey"
Cogan slipped the disk into the net.

Bates (4) Williams (1)

O'Connor Iw. rw. Comstock

Cogan c. e. Watkins

Corey rw. lw. Popham
Scott Id. nl. Stephanson

B, Stanley id. Id. Howe
Wyllio g. g. Lowes

Goals made by Cogan 2, Corey 2,

Stephanson. Substitutions: Bates, T^eo-

nanli for O'Connor, .1. Stanley for

Scott. Williams, Shores for I'opbam,

Tincks for Howe. Referee, Storey of

P.. A. A. Time 3-flfteens.

English 4a Players GiVe
Play Program in Gardiner

$15,500 in Requests Left
6b Hates During January

GEORGE COLBY CHASE

LECTURE DELIVERED

BY DR. A. E, BESTOR

During the last few weeks Bates

College has been the recipient of sev-

eral large bequests, the largest of

which a gift of .+ 1(1,00(1 was left the

college by the late (ieorge Henry,

wealthy Winchester. Massachusetts

lumberman. This gift coming at a

time when it is most needed by the col-

lege cannot fail to be appreciated.

Another bequest of $5,000 has been

left the college in the will of Col. Ed-

ward II. Haskell of Newton, Massa-

chusetts, Civil War Veteran and paper

manufacturer which was filed for pro-

bate January II, 1924 in the East

Cambridge, Massachusetts, court. Col.

Haskell taken a keen in-

terest in promoting education and other

beneficent work and his gift will be

used, as are all gifts made to Bates

College, in a most worthy manner.

The sum of $000 was also left the

college in the will of Mrs. Hannah J.

Bailey of Winthrop. The bequest reads

"Bates College is bequeathed a like

amount ($500) .to be used in such a

manner as shall best benefit the girls

in attendance from time to time at the

college. '

'

GLEE CLUB CONCERTS

Tonight the Men 's Musical Clubs

under the leadership of "Pete" Bur-

ril are giving their fifth concert of the

>ear at Lisbon Falls. The concert is

to be held in Columbia Hall under the

management of Mr. H. E. Bowman for

the benefit of the Lisbon Falls High

School. Mr. Bowman, a Bates grad,

is a live wire in his community, and all

feel assured that the concert will be

a great success. He is at present prin-

cipal of the Lisbon Falls High School.

The Clubs will hold a dance after the

concert.

On Feb. 14, 15, 16 the Clubs will take

a trip to Canton, Livermore Kalis, and

Dixfield. The local concert and dance

will be held on either Feb. 27 or 28 at

Lewiston City Hall. Concerts will be

held on Feb. 29 and March 1 at Saco

and Sanford respectively. Tentative

engagements have been arranged for

Gorham and Portland on March 21 and

22, and from these two concerts the

Clubs will start on their Massachusetts

trip, the first concert being given on

March 24 at Kennebunk. From there

concerts will be given in Haverhill and

other cities around Boston.

Address on "The Return of

the Turk to Europe" Given
Monday Evening

Past Monday night, perhaps the

coldest night of the year, a fairly large

and extremely attentive audience of

townspeople and students, slipped their

way to the Bates Chapel to hear Dr.

Arthur E. Bestor deliver a lecture on

the engrossing topic, "The Return of

the Turk to Europe."

In his short introductory address,

President Gray outlined very briefly

the life of Dr. Bestor. informing us

that he was born in the Middle West,

that he is a graduate of the University

of Chicago, and is at present the Presi

dent of the Chautauqua Institute. He
also pointed out the fact that Dr.

Bestor was well qualified to speak on

his chosen subject, since he had made

a deep study of the situation in the

Xear East.

That this was indeed a fact, was

conclusively shown by Dr. Bestor in his

lecture of the evening. He first pointed

out just how America is functioning

in that part of the world by means of

the Y. M. C. A., the establishment of

Orphanages, the Y, W. C. A., with its

social work, its classes in English, its

(Continued on Page Three)

On January eighteenth the English

in Players made a trip to Gardiner

Maine. This was the first out-of-town

trip that has been made by the -fa

players, and it was very successful.

Three plays, "The Knave of Hearts,"

•The Trvstiug Place," and "The Mon-

key's Paw," were given in the High

8chool auditorium at Gardiner before

an audience of about three hundred

people. Drew Oilman gave a piano solo

between the first two plays, and during

the Interval between the second and

third play, Walter Gavigan entertained

with a dance. "The Trvstiug Place,"

which was on the program of the 4a

Players last year, was very successful.

It is hoped that more out-of-town trips

will be made in the future by the

players, as they have become affiliated

as a group with the Drama League of

America, whose purpose it is to pro-

mote an interest in the better forms

of dance. Prof. A. Craig Baird is the

director of this organization in the

State of Maine. The following per-

sons made the trip: Gavigan, Conner,

Peed. Sheldon, Batten, Tfeis. Canham,

Tiffany, Young, Miller. Oilman. Craves,

and Misses Hoit, Shapiro. Coburn, Simp-

son, Hasty, Howe and Fifiehl. Prof,

and Mrs. A. Craig Baird acted as chap-

erons. Arthur Sager '26 acted very

efficiently as agent fur the players on

this trip. The players and their chap-

erons were the over-night guests of

Bates Alumni and their friends.

The English 4a players will repeat

these three plays at Webster Orammar

School Auburn, under the auspices of

the teachers' Association. This per*

formance will be open to the public,

and all. who did not see these plays

when they were given at the Little

Theatre, should arrange to attend.

It is the duty of Bates students to

support all campus activities. The

phenomenal growth <>f dramatics at

Bates during the past three years doub-

ly warrants our hearty support and also

warrants dramatics being classed as a

major activity.

BATES WINTER SPORTS TEAM

VICTORIOUS AT WATERVILLE

Garnet Emerges Ahead of Colby in First Carnival

of Season with Score of 31-13

Gilpatrics and Tiffany Star

The Bates ski-snowshoc team liter-

ally skiid away with the meet at Water

ville last Saturday when they won 21-

18 over Colby. Bowdoin and Maine

failed to send teams leaving Colby an

easy victim In the Garnet seven.

Bates took all the three places in

the ski crosscountry race with Clar-

ence Gilpatric leading and Jerry Eletch-

er and "Wes" Gilpatric following.

Tn the ski relay the Colby four took

first and Bates second. Then in the

Ski jump Bates took all three places

again, making thirty-eight feet as the

best distance. Matstinaga and Baker

were about even for first place, the one

having the better form and the other

(Continued on Page Three)
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ALUMNI AND ATHLETICS
One of the most obstreperous of all college athletic problems is

1hat which has so aply been termed by one of our contemporary

college papers "alumni bossing." Bates friends often regret, and

Hates enemies often sneer, when it is recalled that Hates has few so-

called "•wealthy" alumni. It is very pleasant to receive half-million

bequests every now and then, but—
Wc call to mind a case which this week has been receiving consid-

erable publicity in local newspapers. It appears that a college with

whom our relations are most cordial, has been having trouble. A
football coach was, it is said, discharged by alumni. Another one was
hired, at double the salary. The difficulty is that the second coach

has, it is alleged, failed to "come through." Our contemporary
says, "The idea itself of paying the football coach +4000 a year is

ridiculous. It is an exorbitant sum to pay a man for the tiny amount

of time and labor he puts in, to say nothing of his disgracefully poor

results. For nine weeks work—during which he does not even reside

in he receives a sum equal to that paid for nine months

work to the highest paid member of the faculty as teacher. It is the

same principle that makes -lack Deinpsey a rich man for a few min-

utes work. The difference is that Dempsey delivers the goods.

The paper continues. "Considering the whole proposition one

gets heartily sick and tired of a system whereby alumni, away from

the college, with petty, narrow ideas about the true interests and

ideals of— . run athletics to suit their own small-town, prep-

school notions of what college glory is."

The moral to all this is fairly evident,

pleasant to have a wealthy alumni. BUT—
As we said before, it is

THE REST OF THE WORLD
At least two events of far-reaching importance have taken place

in the world during the pasl few days. We wish that every Bates

student might be alive to the full significance of international events,

for disregard of them is a mistake which is too frequently made.

Premier Lenin of Russia has. it is officially reported, died. This

may mean that Russia, at present the sore spot of the world, may
meet the world with a new foreign policy. If the passing of Lenin

will have any effect on Russia's foreign policy, the world cannot help

but soon witnessing startling developments.

J. Ramsey .McDonald. Laborite, is today premier of Greal Britain.

Liberals and Conservatives have alike failed to solve post-war prob-

lems, and now Labor is to have her chance. Perhaps Labor, with

her fresh enthusiasm and outlook, may succeed. It is not too much
to hope, for the whole world focuses its gaze on the new British min-

istry.

What did the hippopotamus think?

BATES' LITERARY RENAISSANCE
In literal sense, a literary rebirth has come to the Bates Campus.

For a year there has been no student literary magazine, and that

such a situation constituted a definite lack, cannot be denied. Every

college should have a literary laboratory, just as it has a journalistic

or a scientific one. That it is now possible to republish the Bates

Garnet, is a source of real gratification to all who are literarily in-

clined or sympathetic.

The news of real significance is that there is to be intercollegiate

competition among the four Maine colleges along literary lines.

President Little of the U, of M. has been consistently known for his

energy as a pioneer, and we are glad to know that the new plan

originated with him. Tt is sound logic to say that there should be

intercollegiate brain competition. We sincerely hope that the con-

test will be the success that it bids fair to be. In that case it will be

extended beyond the field of short stories and poetry, into that of

essay writing on historical, economic, and political subjects, and

another forward step will have been taken.

Among the many books which have

been sent to this department for review

is the Bates College Catalogue for 1923-

24. It is a neat little volume, hound

in tasteful grey blotting paper and will

qualify as an ornament in the moat

refined of homes. Tt is published In

Lewiston, Maine, and may be had for

the taking away.

Tf there is any one sweeping criti-

cism to be marie, it is that the work

distinctly lacks character. A college

bulletin should be consistently a book

of facts or else a book of fancy.

Hitherto, the Bates Catalogue has

stood as a monument to the creative

imagination of whoever the genius is

wlio writes it, but in this edition the

fictional and imaginative elements have

been slashed to such an extent that the

book is unable to stand as a purely

literary achievement. Many are the

gems of fancy which are gone, and it is

impossible to resist the impulse toy

pause and shed a tear over the passing;

of this bit in particular: "Parker Hall

affords accommodations for about one

hundred young men. Tts rooms are ar-

ranged in suites, each consisting of a

study and a bedroom. A commodious

and tastefully furnished reception room,

ample shower baths and other sanitary

arrangements, and convenient and taste-

ful students apartments render this

hall one of the most home like and sat

isfactory dormitories in New England.''

Frankly, it was the fact that every-

thing in the catalogue was described

as being either "tasteful" or "com-

modious" which brought us here, and

we feel that it is the same way with

lots of people, Tan Rates afford to

risk its standing ami its future enroll

ment by sending out a catalogue which

lacks, as this one does, the elements

of poesy?

As a mere source of information, too,

the catalog is somewhat disappointing.

A list of the students, purporting to

group them bv classes is included, but

it is full of the most distressing mis-

takes. Numbers of Seniors are listed

as Juniors. Juniors as Sophomores,

Sophomores as Freshmen, and even men

of five years standing in this college

as special students! Why cannot these

lists be made accurate? We ourself

have had trouble with the office on

this score in past years, and we should

have supposed that the severe repri-

mands which we administered to the

members of the registration staff at

those times would have increased their

efficiency, but it appears not to be. Tf

someone could only bring home to the

registrar and heT nide-dc-campe what

it means to have a stern parent pick

up the catalogue and spot his offspring's

name two classes below the one with

which he entered, if the ladies in ques

tion could only hear that parent's

voice as he saySj "T thought you were

a Junior. Oscar. Your name is listed

among the Sophomores here; is it a

mistake.'" and if they could only la-

made to appreciate the shame that sears

little Oscar's soul as he bleats the

damnable lie, "Yes, father. Er—er-—

they are very careless at the—the of-

fice," we feel sure that they would

show more mercy.

Personally, we have decided that the

only wav to cope with them is to do

vour stuff, do it all. and do it on Time.

This is the course which we shall pur-

sue henceforward.

But there is another little suggestion

which we should respectfully like to

call to the attention of our registrar.

Why shouldn't it be a good thing for

her to mix a little more freely with

the boys? If, for instance, she ha'l

been accustomed to shout a cheery

"Hello, Heme" to the Woodman of

that name whenever she met him, lie

would never have been wrongly cata-

loged as "Herman" A. Woodman. Tt 's

only a little matter, but it all contrib-

utes to the ultimate thing—accuracy.

The dramatic event of the past week

was the "Alcestis" of Euripides.

Since Greek drama is not one of our

weaknesses, and since we are not a

student in the Creek department, our

remarks may be taken at absolutely

their face value, i

Permit us first to state that we are

in entire accord with those critics who

declared that the acting was fine. We
might even have gone so far as to say

that it was especially fine, had we

been in just the right mood.

We wish also to state that we are

prepared to second the nomination of

Turner as the Grand Old Man of Greek

Drama at Bates. What are we going

to do when he is gone?

On the strength of having seen this

presentation we have prepared a wither-

ing retort for those of our highbrow ac-

quaintances who annoy us by asking

twice weekly, "Oh, did you see Martin-

Harvey as Oedipus?" We are going

to reply scornfully, " No. Did you

see Turner as Admetus?" That will

crush them.

It is not strictly true that we attend

ed the performance in an entirely un-

prejudiced frame of mind. Two weeks

previous the management saw fit to

turn down an exceptionally fine offer

which we made them. We offered for

a nominal sum to secure them absolute-

ly unprecedented attendance through

certain feats of press-agontry, a subtle

art in which we rightly judged them

to be little versed. We explained to

them the line of action which we had

mapped out; told them how we would

put the show across big by advertising

it as "Admetus, or A Night of Passion

in Old Greece," showed what would

be the drawing power of their exten-

sive chorus when heralded as follows,

"Pipe this Bunch of Klassy Kickers

at the Little Theatre, Friday Night,

They're Some Eve-Openers. Something

doing 7.43 to 9.11", but it was no go.

All they did was give us a free ticket

as a reward for our Interest and good

Intention, and having desired a good

write-up, sent us on our wav.

After seeing the show in motion,

however, we decided that it was all

for the best.

Having offered the above dramatic

criticism, permit us to offer The Fable

o fthe Dramatic Critic who saw the

Light.

Once upon a Time there was a Wise

Egg who was forced to Acknowledge

that he was more than Something of a

Dramatic Critic. He wouldn't Concede

even his Closest Friends a Thing when

they appeared in some Amateur At-

tempt, lie went so Far as to Put Some

of his Dirty Knocks into Print; thus

the Egg waxed Popular.

Hut the Day came when the Wise

Egg himself was Poped into Something

of the Sort. When the Big Night cam",

a Delegation of those who had Suf-

fered from the Egg's cutting Remarks

held a Theatre Party in a Pew about

halfway Back. The moment the Egg

appeared on the stage, the Deputation

of Sufferers began to Knock so Hard

that the Man in Charge of the Plays

sent the Janitor downstairs to find Out

what on Earth ailed the Steam Pipe*

The Wise Egg, however, knew that

it was no Steam Pipes. He thought

it Hardly Fair, and Nearly went Bight

Out and told Them So. but he succeeded

in restraining Himself, and after a

severe Mental Tussle began to see

Where he had Gone Wrong.

He therefore jumped Fp and began

to go Around slapping People Hearti-

ly on the Hack, it policy which he Co -

tinned to his Dying Day and which

earned for him Great Fame as a Good

Scout.

Moral— It is Dead Easy to Critic'se

A dirty combination of type-setterc

ami proof-readers seems to be trying

to run away with our contest, but we

are on to them.

Our box has been swamped with mail

this week. There has been so much of

it, in fact, that we have been unable

to get it sorted and classified. Selec-

tions from it will appear next week.

We know 22.168 votes which the Bok

prize plan won't get!

Next week, announcement of start

ling investigation conducted by this

department.
C. K. C.

spoffordTclub
Spofford Club enjoyed a novel meet

ing Tuesday night when the Band B>H

Spoffordites turned hostesses and en-

tertained the other members in the

reception room. It was a Mushroom

party—the title from Alfred Kreym-

borg's book, "Mushrooms."

A marshmellow toast with Grace

Goddard as toast master opened the

proceeding. After a mushroom hu-t.

Gladys Hasty read very effectively

some of Kreymborgs' longer poems-

Coffee and sandwiches were served by

the girls. Professor and Mrs. Baird

were guests.

»»»»»» <

Sport Notes
Donald A. Hall, Editor

BATES (1) WEST POINT (0).

HATES (4) WILLIAMS (1). The
pealing of the Hathorn bell was sweet

music to the ears of every loyal Bates

man and woman.

The defeat handed Williams speaks

well for Coach Wiggin and his men.

The Massachusetts Collegians were de-

feated by Yale by the score of 1 to 0.

Poor ice on the Williams' rink ham-

pered the speed of both teams but des-

pite this the rubber was at the home
team 's goal most of the time.

Again the Garnet entered the West

Point fray as the under dog. After a

long hard, all night trip Bates was

hardly given an even break with the

soldiers.

The condition of the men was of the

best. This is due for the moat part to

Coach Wiggin 's excellent care for his

team.

"Cyk" McGinley led an army of

loyal rooters to the R. R. Station but

the team failed to arrive on the morn-

ing train. Assembled in the reception

room at Parker Hall "Cyk" led them

in singing the Alma Mater. This

showed mighty fine spirit on the part

of the Parker Hall roomers who turned

out.

A game in the Boston Arena is now

a possibility for the Garnet team has

established a sound reputation by vir-

tue of her two out of State victories.

The date of January 23, on which

West Point for the second time went

down to defeat before the Bates on-

slapght, will go down in Bates Athletic

history with October 27, T923.

The old adage about "the third time"

applies to the second team. Despite

two setbacks the rookies came thro to

defeat the Cercle Canadiens 5-0.

Captain Bert Tiffany and his winter

conquerors have brought Bates to the

fore in winter sports. The first time

that Bates has participated in inter-

collegiate outdoor sports has been most

successful. The boys certainly deserve

our attention and full support. Much

credit is due to Coach "Woodie" who

has fostered the sport since coming to

Bates.

The Lewiston Community Service

will run a skating carnival on the Ar-

mory Rink February 8 and 9. Fancy

skating contests and speed races are

Open to Bates men.

The need of a covered rink is felt in

Lewiston. Some kind-hearted person

could win his wav into the hearts of

sport lovers by erecting a covered rink

which would insure skating and hockey

games during the cold season. Needless

to say it would be a paying venture

with six active teams in the City and

one at Bates.

LANE THE STAR IN
SECOND TEAM WIN

The Bates College team defeated the

Cercle Canadian team on the Armory

rink last Tuesday evening, 5-0. Excel-

lent cooperation on the part of Lane

and Bryant was responsible for all the

tallies. Bryant handled the puck with

remarkable skill, and fed it to Lane,

the latter shooting it in.

The defense of the second team was

particularly good, and the Frenchmen

were unable to penetrate it. Guy Rowe

at goal turned back the opponents'

shots with ease.

Lane scored two goals in the first

period, two more in the second, and

one in the third.

The summary:

Bates Second

Burke lw.

Lane c.

Dimlick rw.

Bryant Id.

Chandler rd.

Rowe g.

Goals male by

Cercle Canadien

iw. uueiictte

c. Ayotte

lw. Dubuque

rd. Dutil

Id. Laliberte

g. Blair

Lane, 5. Rereree,

Hal'.French. Timers, Audrey and

Time, three tens.
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GEORGE COLBY CHASE
LECTURE

(Continued from Page One)

promulgation of the triangle and all

it signifies to womanhood. Then he

delved down into ancient history: he

[minted Constantinople, the Mistress of

the Mediterranean, as it was when it

was founded 700 years before the dawn

of the Christian era; he traced its his-

tory to 1453 when the Turk threw him-

self in the way of the Trade Routes,

and made it necessary for the Western

Nations to seek new paths of com-

merce, accidently stumbling on America

[D its Mind groping. For 3,000 years,

a bitter struggle has gone on for the

possession of Constantinople, in fact,

gays T)r. Bestor, one of the great causes

of the last war was the envied control

of the Berlin and Bagdad R. R.!

The speaker then proceeded, in a very

enlightening manner, to make clear

just why so many nations are vitally

interested in the possession of Constan-

tinople. It is situated on both sides of

the Bosporus, the only entrance to the

Blnck Sea. Through this narrow neck

of water, must pass three times the

volume of commerce passing through

the great metropolis of New York.

Again it is easily fortified. As Napo-

leon tersely said to Alexander of Rus-

sia, "To possess Constantinople is to

hold the key to the world." It is no

wonder, then, that each nation of

Europe is sorely anxious to secure this

ancient city to itself. And this is the

reason that the Turk is back in Europe.

Because the great powers could not

agree among themselves. The trouble

between England and France, Dr. Bestor

declared, is not German reparations nor

Soviet Russia; the trouble lies in the

Near East where the interests of these

two nations clash!

Continuing, he described vividly the

two gentlemen who represented Turkey

in the Lauzanne Conference, who pitted

their brains against Curzon, Poincare,

Venizelos, and Hughes, and, imperturb-

able, obtained all they asked.

Throughout his entire lecture, Dr.

Befltor mentioned but once, and in an

unprejudiced way, the League of Na-

tions. He uttered no opinion whatso-

ever on it. But the facts he gave only

served to shape in the minds of the

audience the idea that if America is to

continue in the role of the Good Samar-

itan, it cannot possibly isolate itself,

but must mingle as never before with

the nations of Europe, with the prob-

lems of the World.

Dr. Bestor is a public speaker of rare

merit, particularly gifted with a fine

voice. In short, his ideas, couched in

well-chosen words and presented force-

fully, served to make the audience once

more appreciative of the valuable Bates

institution known as the George Colby

Chase Lecture Course.

ODDS AND ENDS
Vale University and the University

of Pennsylvania—both prospective op-

ponents for Bates during the coming
season—met in debate in Philadelphia

last Saturday night. The question dis-

CUSSed was that Of American participa-

tion in the World Court, and Yale was
distinctly superior and won the de-

cision. Several Bates radio hounds

heard the debate.

The University of Maine got away
to a slow start in their debating pro-

gram by a loss to Boston College. How-
ever, B. C. has long had a fine debating

record, and the U. of M. forensic ar-

tists made a good showing.

The report has reached the campus

that E. W. Rave, ex-Bates '24, Bowdoin,

'24, has "made" the Bowdoin debating

team, and will participate in debates

on a trip to extend as far west as Indi-

ana. While at Bates Rave was promi-

nent, an assistant in argumentation,

and a member of the varsity debating

squad for three years.

Bates Delegates to

Conference Report

Frank E. Dorr and Miss Helen Love

lace, the two delegates who officially

represented Bates at the Indianapolis

conference, impressions of which were

first printed in last week's Student,

spoke in chapel on Saturday morning.

Miss Lovelace who spoke first, told

of the general characteristics of the

Convention. There were more than

1000 delegates from all parts of the

globe. They met in a huge auditor-

ium and different speakers, such as

John B. Mott, Kingsley Burge and

Robert Spear, introduced such topics

as "Modern Industrialism," "The
Race Problem" and "The Tnter-de-

pendence <>f the Nations." The pur-

pose of the Convention was to prp-

sent critical problems to the younger

generation.

Frank Dorr, the other speaker, told

of some of the subjects which were

under discussion. No attempt was

made to force an opinion on anyone.

The subjects were merely presented

for consideration and discussion. The

convention decided that the only solu-

tion to such problems as "Modern In-

dustrialism" "The Race Problem" and

others, is Christianity. All other meth-

ods have failed.

Perhaps the most note-worthy action

that w;is taken the vote of 400 who

agreed that after November 11, 1924,

they would take no active part in war

as it was against the principles of

Christianity.

BATES WINTER
SPORTS TEAM

VICTORIOUS
(Continued from Page One)

Two of a Kind

A Kish Pole. Definition: A long stick

with a worm at one end of it and a

big fool at the other.

$250

In Prizes for the Prize Cap

1

For the best sentence of ten words or less on the value

of the Williams Hinge-Lap, we offer th? fo!lowingprt2es:

1st prize, $100; 2nd priz« $50; two 3rd prizes, $25 each;

two 4th prizes, $10 etice; six 5th prizes, $5 each. Any
undergraduate or graduate student is eligible. If two or

more perso..s Bubmit i~e..tical slogans deemed worthy
of prizes, tne full a.nount of the prize will he awarded to

each. Contest dos sat mi '.light March 14, 1924. Winners
will be announced as soon thereafter as possible. Sub-
mit any number of slogans but write on one side of paper

only, putting name, address, collo^e and cln" at top of

each sheet. Address letters to Contest Editor, The

1^ J. B. Williams Co., Glastonbury, Conn.

Williams is as much better to shave with as the Hinge-

Cap is better than other caps: The lather is heavier and
holds the moisture in against your beard. Quickersoftening

results. Also, Williams lather lubricates the skin. There
is noticeable absence cf irritating razor friction. And
Williams takes good care of the skin. Though you shave

daily, your face remains smooth and feels comfortable.

Williams is a pure, natural-white cream absolutely with-

out coloring matter. Try it!

making the better distance. An un-

fortunate fall for Raker seemed to give

Mataunaga first position.

Captain Tiffany won the cross conn-

try snowshoe race for Bates with his

teammate Chadbonrne third. Lawton

of Colby got second place. Colby

copped the 100 yard snowshoe dash

with Barnes in the lead, Tiffany and

("hadbourne getting second and third

for Bates.

A feature not counting for points

was the snowshoe obstacle race. The

results were the same as the snowshoe

dash.

The results of this carnival at Water-

ville while not counting toward the

state championship certainly does in-

crease Bates' chances by improving the

morale of the team and providing try-

outs with fast competition. The first

real all-state carnival Will be held at

Orono February ninth.

Coach Outta states that the commit-

tee for awarding the minor sports let-

ter will meet soini to discuss the proper

requirements for giving the red B.

Results

doss Country Ski

Place Xame College Points

1 Clarence Gilpatric Bates

2 Gerald Fletcher Bates 3

8 Wesley Gilpatric Bates 1

Total Bites f> Colby 0

Cross Country Snowshoe

1 Captain Tiffany Bates 6

12 Lawton Colby :s

3 Phil Chadbourne Bates 1

Total Bates 6 Colby 3

Snowshoe Dash

1 Barnes Colby 3

2 Tiffany Bates

:i Chadbonrne Bates I

Total Bates 4 Colby

Ski Relay race

First place Colby B

(Jordan, Barnes, Smith, Ifawes)

Second place Bates 3

(C. Gilpatric, Matsuiuign, Fletcher

Tiffany)

Ski jump

1 Matsunaga Bates B

2 Baker Bates »

:\ Fletcher Bates 1

Total Bates 9 OolbyO

Ciaud Total Points

Bates 31 Colby 13.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES
OPEN FORUM

Sunday afternoon at Chase Hall at

four o'clock an open forum was held

on the subject of race relationship.

Rev. Mile E. Pearson of Auburn was

the chairman. About thirty-five were

present to enjoy and profit by the live

lv discussion which developed.

BOK PP.ACF. PT.AN
Final arrangements for taking a cam-

pus vote on the Bok Peace Plan were

completed the first of the week. Tt

was decided to place the ballot box in

the College Store from Monday, Jan-

nary 28th until the following Saturday,

February 2d, and to have the ballots

given OUt at chapel. The proposition

will have been discussed in several

classes by that time, notably those con-

ducted by Professor Could in Govern-

ment and History. Each student on

the campus having considered the plan

as presented in the pamphlets given out

at chapel will then hnve the opportun-

ity to form his or her opinion on the

matter and cast a ballot into the box

at the store, after which the ballots will

he forwarded to New York.

NOYES BROS.
BOSTON, - MASS.

IMPORTERS

Hosiers - Outfitters

Shirt Makers - Gloves

Chev - Sport

Collar Attached Shirts

BATES REPRESENTATIVE JOE F0LS0M

Telephone 2502-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHED

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

U. OF N. H. CONDUCTS
SHORT STORY

CONTEST
A short story contest is being con-

ducted by the New Hampshire state

magazine. This contest is open to the

students of the colleges of the three

northern New England States—Maine,

New Hampshire, and Vermont. Prizes

are offered in the following amounts:

First Prize, $.j0.00; Second Prize,

$26.00; Third Prize, $10.00; and the

story may be either narrative or fiction.

This section of New England is noted

for the famous short story writers it

has produced and through this contest

the Granite Monthly hopes to stimulate

interest in short story writing that

more of the talent of northern New
England may be brought to the pub-

lic's eyes. A wide spread interest is

developing in the contest and indica-

tions are that nearly all of the colleges

of these three states will have students

competing. The judges are to be an-

nounced later but they will consist of

competent men and women who are

loaders in the literary world.

SENIORITY CLUB

Seniority Club held one of the best

meetings of the year on Thursday even-

ing, January 24th. The subject for the

occasion was in regard to theatre plays.

Helen Hamm gave a paper which was
very enlightening concerning ''The

Origin of Little Theatre Plays." The

big feature of the meeting was a short

drama, "The Man Who Forgot." by

Dorothy Clark '26. The persons of the

play were:

Milton Hargrove Katherine Brown

Florence Hargrove, his wife

Louise Fifield

Fannie Donley, her cousin

Gladys Hasty

Roscoe Titcomb Ruth Nutter

Mrs. Elizabeth Titcomb

Louise Bryant

Miss Rose Fairfax Janice Hoyt

A Maid Marcella Harradon

Ditched

"You say that you lost control of

your car?"

"Yes I couldn't keep up the in-

stalments."

Northland Skis

WORLDS CHAMPION
SKIS

AFTER EXAMS
you need some good physical

exercise — and what is better

than skiing. eGet one of our

free, illustrated booklets on

"How to Ski" and then take

your

NORTHLAND SKIS
and go out on the hills. Northlands conic in hickory, ash, maple
and pine according to their use and your pocketbook. They arc
sturdy, splinter-proof skis made by experts and used by champions
and amateurs who know ski values. The deer-head trade mark on
every pair.

NORTHLAND SKI[MFG. CO.

World's Largest Ski Manufacturers Jfc

31 Merriam Park, JSt.^Paul, Minn.
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Why Young Men Should

Consider Insurance Selling

Seven Reasons for Life Insurance Career

LlFE INSURANCE is founded on the

highest ideals.

It is capable of yielding a good income and

the satisfaction of accomplishment.

It offers opportunities for real leadership.

It brings insurance salesmen in close asso-

ciation with big business and big business

men.

It requires education in business methods,

law and finance.

It is a field for workers, not shirkers.

It is an alluring and practical calling for men
of dynamic energy.

Life Insurance Company*
• of Boston. Massachusetts

Sixty.one years in business. Noie insuring One Billion

Seven Hundred Million dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives
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Get Extra Credits at Home—
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,

are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,

furnished on request. Write today.

95 ELLIS HALL
ftfje flUmberSttp of Cfncago

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
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R. W. CLARK Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON. MAINE

BATES BOYS &. GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in ail its Branches

Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRIS HAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Bill needs to see you.

Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber

at Chase Hall

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Uealcrs in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BRANCHES
BANGOR, MAINE

M A INKAUBURN,
BRIDGTON, MA] N E
PORTLAND, MAINE
RUMFORD, MAINE
W. PARMINGTON, MAINE
WEST BENTON, MAINE
R< kCKLAND, MAINE
WISCASSET, MAIM.'
PALL RIVER, MASS.
LA WRENCE, MASS.
CHARLESTOWN, MASS.
LOWELL MASS.
LYXX, MASS.
WORCESTER, MASS.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

NO. STRATFORD, X. H.
ST. JOHNSBURY, VT.

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
ami

Aft Studio

V24 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINE

J H STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

Hush, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry !

Go to the College Store,

See What You Can Buy.

TOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS

.

Special discount Given to

College Students

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT S TRADE

This Store Carries A Complete Line of
Student's Clothing In All Models

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

CORTELL'S 109 Lisbon St., Lewiston
Formerly Cortell- Vlarkson Co.

6uburn Brush Company*

A,,,,,/,,. ,,„. ,New anrf
Improvbd
w. p. BREN EMAN 146-148 Turnkh Stbbkt

Auhunv. M<iin©

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 MAIN STRG.ET .LEWISTON, MAINE

THEQUA L I T "V S JET. O
iL-3L3 Collogo Stroot

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
Tel. I8I7-W

LEATHER JACKETS
GRAY
and

BROWN

AGENT

H. A. RICH
MEN
and

WOMEN

CO-ED SONGBIRDS IN

INITIAL PERFORMANCE

Girls' Glee Club Will Pre-

sent Musical Drama "The
Dress Rehearsal"

The first really ambitious musical

drama to be undertaken by the Girls'

Glee Club of Bates College will be pre-

sented at the Little Theatre in Hathorn
Hall, Friday evening, February 29.

Every <>ne who wishes to do so may at-

tend "A Dress Rehearsal."

The plot of this little play is simple,

Including a burlesque imitation of

"Cinderella" at Grove House Acade-
my, a school for girls. Miss Celeste

Lombard of Auburn has been selected

for the leading role. Miss Lombard,
who is a freshman, sang the leading

part in the last two operettas given at

her preparatory school, Edward Little

High.

Other people chosen for parts are

Mis. Lmroye M. Burns of Roekport,

Miss Prlaeilla E. Frew of Rumford,
Miss Leah Shapiro 'of Auburn, Miss

Ruth L. AVass of Brunswick, Miss Wil-

ms K. ("aril of Waterboro, Miss Cath-

erine F. Lawton of Lewiston, Miss Hel-

en F. Benner of Lewiston, Miss H.

Belle Hobbl of Springvale, and Miss

Helen E. Foss of Rochester, Xew Hamp-
shire.

Miss Mildred Stanley of Kezar Falls,

the regular Glee Club pianist, will ac-

company the singers. There will also

he two violinists.

Rehearsals begin next week on Tues-

day at 6.30 F. M.

The double quartette from the Bates

Girls' Glee Club will sing on February

14, for the installation at the Eastern

Star. Mount Olivet Chapter of Lewis

ton.

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFOK1

Why not let us give you

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WILLS SPURTING GOODS CO,

AUBURN, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

GLOBE LAUNDRY
QUALITY

WORK

QUALITY

SERVICE

Wilbur J. Dumphy, Agent

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Don»

123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, MF

ENTRE NOUS

Entre Xmis. the literary society for

freshmen ."iris, held its third meeting
Tuesday evening, January 15th. Fol-

lowing the usual business meeting, there

was a short jfjtfi interesting program.

Belle Hobb'S, who is to have an import-

ant part in the Girls' Glee Club Operet-

ta, snug very sweetly. The girls appre-

ciated an entertaining reading by Jessie

Robertson, The last number on the

program was a piano solo by Helen

Benner, The meeting was in charge

of Alberta McCain, Elizabeth Shorey,

•Hid Bertha Weeks.

THE BETTER GRADES Of STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

What's in a Name

A National City man went to a doc-

tor.

"Doc." said he. "If there is any

thing the matter with me, don't half

"righten me to death by giving it a

scientific name. Just tell me what it

is in plain English."

"Well," said the doctor, "To he

frank with you, you are just plain

lazy. '

'

Thank you, doctor," sighed the pa

tient. with relief. "Now give me a

scientific name for it so that I can go

home and tell the Missus".

Union

Bribery in the Pantry

Grace. "Oh stealing jam!" "I'll

tell mother.

"

Freddy. "Wouldn't you rather have

some jam?"

Merrill &Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

The Remedy

"This cold weather chills me to the

bone. '

'

"You should get a heavier hat."

Lyre

Minister's Wife. "Wake up! There
are burglars in the house."

Minister. "Well, what of it? Let

them find out their mistake them-

selves. '

'

Prof. "This is the third time you've
looked on Jones' paper."

Stude. "Yes, sir, he doesn't write

very plainly."

Boston Beanpot

Danger

Young man, don't go west. Thous-

ands of movie-mad girls are out of

work in Los Angeles.

Reading Times

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, p ompi and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

FOR STATIONERY CARDS
[engraved or printeo]

ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING

WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20

JOURNAL BLDG. LEWISTON. ME.

Oxton Multi-Service

Printing System

Mr. Ralph K. Oxton, Tel. 611-J

10 % Discount to College folk who call at the office

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs for those who

Discriminate

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

G00GIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

Hoots, Shoes, MoccaNliiN and RubberH for Young Men nnd LMMM
Shoe Repairing promptly done 10% ills to Student*

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E. Guilman, Prop.

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets
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BATES HAS GREAT WEEK IN WORLD OF SPORT

GARNET RUNNERS SPEED TO

EASY WIN ATJ. A. A. RELAYS

Archibald, Burrill, Sanella, and Wilson contribute to a

60 Yard Walkaway over Vermont and Amherst

"RED" SCOTT ENDS

HIS BATES CAREER

Once more 8 Garnet clad relay team

has swept tilt' boards for ;i I!. A. A.

victory. En defeating the University

of Vermont and Amherst, the relay

team lias chalked up its third consecu-j

live win in three years. Ten much

credit cannot be extended to Ooach

Jenkins who lias labored to faithfully

with his men. Also the men who ran)

must be commended for their courage

in facing the hitter eold weather to

take their daily practice on the boards.

Bun-ill led off for Hates and was

given the outside on the start. "Pete"
got away to a line start and finished

two strides behind the Vermont run-

ner, Bannelln, taking the baron from

Bun-ill <|iiickly jumped to the fore and

handed over a thirty yard lead to

"Youilg Wilson." Wilson increased

the thirty yards to forty while "Speed"
Archibald running anchor kicked up his

heels and ran by himself. '•Archie"

was lonely out in front for his nearest

rival was fifty to sixty yards behind

him when he broke the tape.

Holt and Wilson were entered in the

mile race. Wilson was forced to drop

out but Holi led the pack for eleven

laps. On tli-i tmui round Holt gave

way and finished in sixth place. As
this was Holt's first indoor run the

performance speaks well for the ability

of the senior flash. The time in the

relay was I! m. ."i7 seconds. "Archie"

ran his quarter in 53 flat.

WAYNE JORDAN DIES

IN TYPHDS EPIDEMIC

Cablegram Announces Death
of one of Bates' Most
Prominent Alumni

A cablegram received on Tuesday an-

nounced the death of Wayne C. Jordan.

Bates '0(5, Y. M. ('. A. Student Secre-

tary in the Shensi district, China. Mr.

Jordan's death, which was the imme-

diate result of typhus, was caused by

over-work and by the treacherous cli-

mate of the territory in which he was

located. Mrs. Jordan, formerly Flor-

ence Kstelle 'Rich, also of Bates '06,

will probably return to Maine as soon as

possible.

Mr. Jordan was born in Lewiston on

February 14th 188."., the son of the late

Lyman G. Jordan, formerly principal of

Jordan High School and later head of

the chemistry department at Bates, lie

was educated in the public schools of

l.ewiston, and graduated from Bates

among the leaders of his class. After

serving for one year as assistant to his

father, he was awarded a Rhodes schol-

arship, being the first man from Bates

and the second from the State of Maine
to receive this distinction. Returning

to the United States after three years

at Oxford, he accepted a position as

"lie of the county secretaries of the

New Hampshire Y. M. C. A., serving

in this capacity from 1910 to 1913

when he was appointed Student Work
Secretary in a district of China which

included the important cities of Wu
'"hang, Hnan, and Hankow. Two years

ago he was transferred to the Shensi

district in the interior. Here his work
was at first aided by the fact that a

christian, General Feng, was governor

of the province, but political changes

recently removed this man and replaced

(Continued on Page Two)

INTERSCHOLASTIC

DEBATING LEAGUE

COMPLETES PLANS

The approaching Sophomore prize de-

bates remind one of the fact that the

Bates College Intel-scholastic Debating

League of Maine will soon start its

ar.nual program.

, The League was formed in 1013 for

the purpose of arousing among the sec-

ondary schools of Maine an interest in

public Bpeaking and in the preparation

of systematic and effective debates. At

this time the league adopted the tri-

angular plan of debate whereby each

Bchool would debate two other schools,

in 1920-1921 the league was extended;

still more and now there are about

forty schools enrolled. Membership is

open to any secondary school in tin'

state of Maine.

The question for debate during L923<

1924 is: Resolved, that the United

States should join the League of Na-j

lions. The grouping for this year isl

as follows: Edward Little High at

Hebron Academy; Hebron Academy at

Kent's Hill Seminary; Kent's Hill Sein

[nary at Deering High, Portland} Cony

High, Augusta at Gardiner High; Car

diner High at Morse High, Bath; Morse

High at South Portland High: South

Portland High at l.ewiston High; Lew-

iston High at Portland High; Portland

High at Edward Little High; Deering

High at Cony High; Bangor High at

Maine Central Institute; M. C. I. at

Bar Harbor High; Bar Harbor High at

Bangor High; Bueklield High at Pix-

tield; Pixfiel.l High at Canton High;

'anton High at Bueklield; Camden High

at Rockland High; Rockland High at

Thomaston High; Thomaston High at

Warren High; Warren High at Cain-

den High; Presque Isle High at Bicker

Institute: Bicker Institute at Aroostook

Central Institute; A. C. I. at Houlton

High; Houlton High at Presque Isle

High; Bumford Point at
;

Lisbon Falls at Richmond; Richmond

at Lisbon; Foxcroft Academy at Milo

High; Milo High at Foxcroft Academy;

New Portland at Madison High; Mad
ison High at Anson Academy; Anson

Academy at \ew Portland; Hartland

Academy at Skowhegan High; Skow-

hegan High at Waterville High; Wnter-

villo High at Hartland Academy;

-at Bumford Point
;

Stephens

High at Livermore Falls High; Liver-

more Falls Ilig'h at Norway High;

Norway High at Leavitt Institute;

Leavitt Institute at South Paris High;

South Paris High at Bumford High.

Bach school has two teams. One

supports the affirmative side and the

other the negative. In each case the

home team supports the affirmative and

the visiting team Supports the negative.

The preliminary debates are held on

March 14. All schools that win both

of their debates will come to Bates on

April .11 to compete in the finals. There

were thirteen schools in the finals last

year. The winner of the finals is

awarded the Bates Intel-scholastic Tro-

phy Cup. Last year Deering High

carried away the cup. Two members

of that team are Freshmen at Bates

namely, Miss Flouise X. Townsend and

Fred T. Googins. Googins is a mem-

ber of the varsity debating squad.

Football Captain and
Hockey Sta Graduates

After Remarkable
Undergraduate Record

In the fall of 1919 .-in Auburn haired

youth stepped from a train out of the

wilds of Gardiner to make his home

at Bates tor four rears. This young

man had left a remarkable record as

an athlete in his home town, and also

as one of the cleanest and best liked

fellows in his city. Arthur Scott whose

ii. line will stand nil blemished in the

memory of those Who knew him has

left lis. "Scotty'* lias completed his

CAPTAIN ART II I K SCOTT

Courtesy of l.ewiston Sun

course at Bates and is now teaching

elementary Algebra and History in the

High School at Orange. Mass.

When "Scotty"' first came here he

tried out for the football team and

speedily won his letter playing tackle.

He completed his full year but did not

return to college until the second sem-

ester of his sophomore year. In 192l!

he was back in his old tackle position

as running mate to "Bill"' (iuiney.

Once more Arthur was awarded his B.

When winter came and hockey enndi

diltes were called for, "Scotty" en-

listed his aid. lie again proved his

worth by becoming one of the best de-

fense men seen on local rinks. The fall

of 192I5 "Bed" Sett was captain of

the football team. What "Scotty"
did during, 'the football season can

easily be remembered by all of us, but

only the players themselves can tell of

the fighting spirit he put into the team.

Again "Scotty" turned his attentions

to hockey and again he proved to be

mighty useful. It was "Scotty" who
scored the lone goal against the Army
thereby bringing the torch of victory

back to Lewiston.

His friends and admirers presented

him with a handsome traveUng bag on

the eve of his departure. "Doc" Moul-

ton made the presentation speech while

messages from "Red" Menneally and

Bill Burns were read. We are sorry

to lose "Scotty" but we wish him the

best of luck In everything he under-

takes.

The league has furnished Bates with

many able debaters among whom are

William E. Young '24 and Erwin T).

Canham '25. Both Young and Canham
were members of the team that defeated

the Oxford University men last fall.

During the next two months there

will be much interest shown in the

league, which is performing a valuable

service for the state of Maine and

Maine secondary schools.

U. OF M. TEAM HUMBLED IN

FIRST STATE SERIES GAME

Garnet Hockey Team Easily Whitewashes Orono Speed-

sters, Held to Be Strongest Contenders for Title

Bates Subs Show Their Stuff

HALF-YEAR RULE

ENACTED AT BATES

Freshmen Barred From Var-

sity Football and Cross-

country Teams First

Semester

The faculty has announced thai be

inning September, 1924, no Freshman

hall be a member of a Varsity Team

until he has successfully completed one

semester of study.

Although this move has been con

template^ for sometime, it came as

rather a surprise to both students ami

alumni. It is not, however, a radical

step; this ruling has been existent for

many years in the large universities,

and of late, both Bowdoin and the

University of Maine have seen fit to

adopt it. Polby is now the only college

in the state which has as yet taken no

action in the matter. It is expected

and hop.-'!, however, that they will

follow suit. In this way, uniformity

would In- preserved in the Stale Series

Athlet ic < Contests.

Those opposed to this ruling claim

that it is impracticable for the small

institution. The small college like

Bates, they say, labors at a disadvant-

age because of its small number id'

men. To remove the freshmen from

football and Cross Country would

diminish its chances of winning.

Undoubtedly this is logical and true.

But there are arguments on the other

side as well. In the first place, it

tends to eliminate what is current in

many institutions, namely, ••tramp

athletics." Too often has it happened

that men who have starred in football

in preparatory school, come to a college,

play football, and then, due to cer-

tain extraneous reasons, are suddenly

called away. B.ates litis never fostered

and always .avoided this traffic in sports.

The new ruling is but another proof

of it.

Again, college, as the Bates faculty

sees it. means something more than

mere winning of games. The Freshman

who happens to star iii athletics is often

carried away by the glitter of it all,

and, consequently! neglects his studies.

and loses the foundation which his first

vear is meant to give him.

Plans are under way for the forma-

tion of Freshmen teams, so that the

FrOSh athletes of next year will be

able to keep in trim for the Varsity.

These teams will provide sport and

competition for the Varsity squad with-

out demanding nearly as much time as

conscientious effort to make the Varsi-

ty Team would.

Bates is to be congratulated on its

progress!veness in inaugurating this

movement. It is a sacrifice which

many another small college would not

have the courage to make.

The Garnet took another step toward

the State of Maine Hockey Champion-
ship by defeating the I'niversity of

Maine I to 0. The game was fast

thruout despite the steady driving of a

hard snow. The losers were handi-

capped by playing against the strong

wind for two out of the three periods.

Had it not been for the alert Maine

go.alie the score would have been higher.

The freshmen led by I.. "Bed" Ran-

dall Menneally did a good job in keep-

ing the rink clear between periods.

The University started off the game

with a fast passing attack but it was

speedily broken up by the Bates ice-

birds. When three .and one-half min-

utes were up. I.eonardi and Cogan car-

ried the puck the length of the rink.

Here Cogan took a long shot which

rebounded to the ever watchful "Pop"
t 'orey w ho took a paste at the disk

and counted the first score for Bates.

Shortly after Captain "Hick" Stanley

carried the puck from his defense posi-

tion to mill ice where he lifted one of

his hard shots which eluded the Maine

goalie.

The second period Wyllie was in the

job and averted many intended Maine

scores. Dave did a good job when he

broke up Blair who had the ice to him-

uelf and a good chance to score. Cogan

came thru as usual when he scored

once more after rushing thru the entire

team. This period was eventful be-

cause of the roughness of both teams

and the penalties resulting from them.

The last period was the most exciting

of the three. Time and again some

Garnet clad man would Sash into the

pale blue territory but to be repulsed

by the bind working Baxter. Bates

was not to be denied as "Hick"' Stan

ley .again poked the puck into the net

which completed the scoring for the

day. "Joey" Cogan played a fast

game despite his bad arm. "Pop"
Corey, "Dick" Stanley anil "Tibbie"

Lonardi played stellar hockey.

For Maine the outstanding star was

Baxter in goal. Stover flashed on the

Maine offensive play while Blair was

steady in defense.

Summary :

BATES U. of MAINE
O'Connor, Leonard! h\. rw. Stover

Cogan, Lane, Bryant c. c. ('apt. Elliot

Corey, Bryant rw. lw. Stearns

B. Stanley Id. Id. MacKay
J. Stanley rd. rd. Blair

Wyllie g. g. Baxter

Goals: Corey, Stanley (2), Cogan.

Beferee: Haines Coburn Classical In-

stitute. Timers: Jackson, Bates; Sco-

field, Maine. Time of periods :'> fifteens.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES

Extra copies of this issue of

The Student may be obtained at

the College Book Store.

Mr. Hearne the Massachusetts State

" Y " Secretary spoke at the Wednes-

day evening meeting last week on the

subject of World Brotherhood. He has

been in many foreign countries and

brought a message of hope and a look

toward the future. There were three

distinct points that he made showing

how students could show the spirit of

brotherhood. He said that there were

many foreign students in the colleges

of this country who found the vacation

days times of loneliness. It is in these

times when the regular work is stopped

and the groups among which they have

(Continued on Page Six)
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LONG LIVE THE OUTING CLUB

The Fifth Annua] Carnival of the Outing Club is now in progress,

so we are devoting this edition to its interests. The organization is

one in which we may rightfully take pride. Ii is the oldesl in the

state of Maine, and its varied activities and interests make it one of

the most prominent groups <>n the campus. The aim of the club is

to provide ''something for everybody," and its success along this line

distinguishes it from other such organizations.

It is significant that the membership of our club is the second

largest, numerically, in the country. Dartmouth alone exceeds Bates.

According to club statistics. !is r
,' of the Bates studenl body belong

to the Outing Club. This is probably in excess of any other institu-

tion.

We often hear criticism levelled at colleges today because their

athletics are "commercialized, specialized, apply only to a few indi-

viduals," etc. ete. It is to remedy this evil thai the Outing Club

functions. There is not a single individual who cannot take part in

its activities, and the scope of these activities rests directly with the

individual members. There are greal possibilities for development

in the (biting Club. Tl can he made into a more vital organization,

filling a larger place in college life. Tt is doing this—growing all

the time, but Ihe growth is nothing compared to what it might be with

a bigger active student interest.

Tt is timely to proffer congratulations to the Outing Club for its

biggest carnival, but it is equally timely to urge every student to

utilize the club more extensively, for only in this way may full devel-

opment be attained.

TO A COLLEGE MAN
-

Every editor in the country lias rendered his tribute on the pas

sing <>(' Wood row Wilson, hut from the editor of ihe college paper

should come a tribute more sympathetic, more heartfelt. The univer-

sity had a profound influence on the peculiar and elevated mentality

that was Woodrow Wilson's. In 1910 the then president of Princeton

was contemplating resignation and retirement from public life. His

entire career had been spent ill the university, and his character was

shaped as thoroughly hy the academic atmosphere as any man's

could he. Hence, when he entered the White House, he was a college-

trained man through and through. Someone lias said that Wilson's

addresses sounded like nothing as much as they did like professors'

lectures. This was intended for a slur, hut it characterized a supreme

type of idealism.

When we say •"college man" we mean more than implying that an

individual received a college degree. We mean that an intangible

something has entered his life— his character has been molded, and

his ideals have been strengthened.

The world is saying tba.1 Woodrow Wilson Mas a martyr to the

ideal of world peace. It remains for the college to render its own.

peculiar tribute to "a college man."

WAYNE C. JORDAN

A great Bates man has passed on. Wayne ('. Jordan was a grad«

uate of whom all Bates people speak with pride. His life has been

laid down on a veritable altar of sacrifice. By his death we all feel

a verv near sense () f bereavement and we render sincere sympathy

to his family. Bates should never cease to cherish the memorv of

Wayne Jordan.

In the

Final Analysis %

Acceding to the request of thousands

of Rates students, this department litis

at last consented to conduct a thorough

and sweeping investigation of the Com-

nions. This great and vital question

will lie attacked from every angle. We
are going to see whether or not there

is iust cause for complaint about tlic

food, about the service, or about the

financial management, If there is

graft, it will lie fearlessly exposed; if

there is poor food, we shall say so; if

the kitchen is not conducted in a fault-

lessly hygenic manner, the readers of

the student will lie Informed of the

fact through these columns. We shall

examine hundreds of witnesses in the

course of the probe. From the lowest

scullion to the highest paid executive,

all will he questioned, and their answers

and a general resume of their character

and of their moral standards will lie

placed on file at these oflices for future

reference. We shall also tabulate the

benefits accruing to till persons from

their connection with the Commons

thus exposing the existence or the non-

existence of the unearned increment

which some claim is being derived by

persons unknown.

It may be that Bome members of the

Commons staff will desire to turn

State's evidence, so to speak, and to

tell what they know before any Investi-

gation is made. Such persons will lie

treated with the utmost leniency.

Written confessions may be forwarded

to these offices Where they will be read

and tiled for reference.

There will also probably be persons

who will wish to submit grievances

about what is termed "poor food."'

Such communications must be sent to

the Student oflices also, and must Tie

couched in the most absolutely Chris-

tian and polite language. Letters which

contain profanity or improper language

will not be considered. Specimens of

f I should be wrapped in air and

water tight containers, and after being

securely sealed <• .present their being

tampered with, they should be mailed to

the offices of the Student. Here a corps

of paid experts will open and pass

judgment upon the offerings, These

samples should be of ample size, hut

mi the other hand, complainants should

use discretion. For instance, it would

not he appropriate to send in a whole

side of beef, but on the other hand

there must lit nigh for a majority

of Ihe Board to get a taste. When
submitting a foreign material found in

food, such as old shoes, hair nets, dish

mops, etc., please include a portion of

the dish with which the undesireable

was served. Complaints in regard to

the cleanliness of the crockery, of the

glassware, or of the cutlery, will not

be considered unless accompanied hy

the offending piece and an affidavit that

it has not I n touched since the time

when it was placed before the com-

plainant in the guise of a "clean

dish."

A competent auditor will examine the

books of the establishment, those re-

sponsible for its financial policy will

be questioned, anil should any fraud

ippear (as some insist that it will) we

shall make the facts so unpleasantly

public that a cheaper rate will be put

into effect retroactive to September 1st.

it may he that this will be so effec-

tive that Ihe Commons administration

will be obliged to furnish meals free

for the rest of the year, and pay each

student enough in cash to balance the

accounts. We do not promise this.

The expense of* conducting the inves-

tigation will be enormous. One of the

greatest items of outlay will be the

salaries of the expert (asters Whose

duty it will be to determine whether

or not the food is g 1. The nature of

their work is little short of heroic,

'they will he under terrific nervnns

strain, and in consequence will demand

ami receive Large salaries. The amounts

expended will be made up by this of-

fice through popular subscription.

Men of Bates, now is the time for a

cheaper and a better Commons. What

we want is a place where we may buy

a chicken dinner, sanitary and com

plete, for, say. fifteen cents. Mack our

campaign for reform to the limit, and

we will get what we are after.

Speaking of investigations, we clipped

this from the New York Times:

Washington l». C October IT), 1944

— (By the Associated Press) Testi-

mony before the Senate committee

which is investigating charges or propa-

ganda and graft in the F.speranto

League of America was continued to-

day. The sensation of the day was

the appearance on the witness stand for

the first tit f W. H. Could, president

of the League, said to be the principal

figure in Ihe scandal which lias Invaded

the ranks of the hitherto unimpeaeh-

ahly virtuous Kspcrnnt ists.

Mr. Gould returned from Europe tWO

weeks ago, but since that time he has

been confined to his residence at L'L'44

Illinois Ave., \. \V., and has been under

the care of a physician. He appeared

pale and wan, but he replied calmly

and gamely to the vicious fire of (pics

ti oils hurled at him by the committee.

He denied, in toto the charges which

have been brought against him and

against the organization whieh he

heads. He stated that there is no graft

and no opportunity for graft in the

League, .and added whimsically "I

1
Sport Notes
Coi:a:d A Hall, Editor

sometimes wis! here were.

Senator Sounder (Dem) of Missouri,

chairman of the committee, led the

questioning. "Why did you rush off

to Europe as soon as you saw that

public, sentiment was going to demand

an. investigation.'" he asked. "T was

called there by business interests."

"Business connected with the League."'

Senator Sounder insisted. "Yes and

no." countered Mr. Could, "I went

tu Europe to .arrange for the printing

in Hindustani of the little booklet 'A

Key to Esperanto'. Are you familiar

with it.'" "Yes," rejoined the Sena-

tor hastily, "You have given me aim

of them! " "As to my personal rea-

son! for the trip," Mr. Could continued,

"I went to Germany to visit friends."

It was about the publication which

Mr. Could had mentioned that the com

mittee desired to question him.

"What was the cost price of these

books.'" was asked.

"Oh, two or three cents each at

least."

• • Did that include an import tax ."

'

"Yes. minus a ten percent rebate on

the total declaration for importing ma-

terial of tin educational nature. It was

also subject to discounts of 2, 3. and

li percent, you understand, and there

was no surtax.

"How many of these hooks were

distributed?"

"Oh, three or four hundred."

While no statement was issued to the

press, the committee plainly showed

that this testimony led them to think

thai there were very many chances fo.i

graft indeed. The meeting was ad-

journed, and will reconvene tomorrow

when Mr. Could will be queried about

his activities ,n Germany and Paris

with a view to proving or disproving

charges of internationalist propaganda

V. K. C.

OPEN FORUM

Last Sunday tit four o'clock a small,

but interested group of students met

around the open fireplace at Chase Hall.

The subject of the discussion was,

"Economic Problems and the Christian

[deal." Rev. A. C. Oliver of Auburn,

the chairman, led the discussion ill a

Charmingly informal manner. The idea-

of Mr. Roger W. Bnbson were presented

on the subject. 11c believes that the

side which will ultimately win in the

conlcst between Labor and Capita] is

the side which will voluntary give up

the most, lie thinks that both sides

should become acquainted with the

facts of (he matter, that each should

establish more points of contact with

the other in order that they tuny eome

to know and understand the other, and

that a mutual respect should he fos-

tered by both parties. Questions ami

discussion followed.

Rev. •!. C. MucDnnald of Auburn led

the discussion this Sunday which was

on the subject, '

' Vmith and the Ben-

nisance Movement." The phases of

the "Youth Movement" in China, In-

dia, South America, Central America,

Bud Canada were presented, and the

question was raised as to whether there

Was any SUCh movement discernible

After some discussion it was mutually

agreed that none was tit present to be

>nsily seen.

May (watching hall game)—Where

do they keep the extra bases?"

Rav- "What for.'"

May -"Well, thai man just stole

third base."

The fifth annual carnival has started

right off with a bang. Saturday night

winds up the good time with the mas-

querade on the ice. To make it a sin-

cess every one should come dressed

fancy or in comic dress. Those who
were here at the 1922 carnival will

never forget the gala ice carnival.

This year bids well to out do (he former

years in fun and frolic.

The directors of the Outing Club

have outdone themselves to make thi*;

Week one never to be forgotten hv the

Outdoor fans. An added feature is tic

open house night at Parker Ball

"Joe" Folsom as Chairman of th

committee worked hard to have tiling

in order and everything arranged for

the Bates women.

The victory over the University of

Maine puts Bates a notch higher to-

ward becoming the State Champs. The

game with Colby at Waterville has

been changed to Saturday. We hope

to hear the bell ring across the frozen

campus.

The Largest crowd to ever witness a

hockey game was present when Bates

met the A. S. D, team on the Bates

rink. A rnhber game on neutral ice

would .attract an even bigger crowd.

The attendance at hockey games baa

been greater this year than ever before.

In fact hockey is fast becoming as

popular, if not more so, than basket-

ball in many parti of the East.

Colonel Roy Jones Shooting Master

of the Springfield Revolver Club has

written an article on "Target Shoo'

ing—The Popular American Sport."

Two years ago a rifle club was started

at Rates but interest seems to be lack-

ing. Can't something be done to

awaken this interest once more.

Ryan and Hillman from the Uni

versify of Maine were picked by R. 8.

Ferguson, Track Coach at Alfred Uni-

versity, as members of the ail-Eastern

Cross Country team.

The United States placed fourth in

the winter games at the Olympic games

in France. Great Britain just nosed

out Uncle Sam for third place. Charles

Jewtraw was the outstanding Ameri-

can star. The scores of the hockey

games made by Canada and the U. S. A.

against the Kuropean teams resembled

football scores. Altho defeated 6 to 1

by Canada, the Canadians were forced

to the limit by the Boston Hockey

stiirs. Before the game a Canadian

player prophesied that they would de-

feat America 12 to 0.

Don't forget the carnival!

Once more a Jenkins coached relay

team has come thru. Hy defeating tl"'

University of Vermont and Amherst

Bates has come to the notice of Boston

race fans.

Bay Huker placed third to "Joey"
Ray, and Lloyd Hnhn in the Hunt el

Mile.

The relay team was royally enter-

tained by the Boston Bates Club. The

three "Rays" of the running game

were present, "Joey" Ray, Ray Buk< r,

and Ray Watson.

A 11 out for t he < larnival Week

!

W A vmt7 JORDAN DIES
• Co' tinned from Page One)

him with a Buddhist who while no!

actively opposing Y work has done

much to make it difficult.

Mr. Jordan's work was connected

with Bates by the most intimate bonda

possible. He w:is a Bates man, the

son. of one of the best known and most

respected Bates professors, and he car-

ried the Christian influence of Ba!'

into the countries in which he labored.

The Bates undergraduate body al-

ways heartily supported the mission of

Mr. and Mrs. Jordan, a fact amply

j

testified to by the .liberal response

Which greeted the annual "Bates-in-

! Chir.0
' 1

drives.

s. .1



The Bates Outing Club
A SUPPLEMENT TO TJIK BATES STUDENT DKVOTKl) TO THE WINTER CARNIVAL

It)

FIFTH ANNUAL CARNIVAL FULL SWING

BATES CLUB

HAS HAD FIVE

ACTIVE YEARS

No organisation on the Hates College

campus has gained more popularity or

achieved larger results in a few years

than has the Outing Club. This college

can boast of being the leader of the

Maine colleges in this line, as our club,

founded during the winter of 1919-1920,

is the oldest of its kind in the state.

The purpose of the Outing Club, which

was modeled on the plan of a similar

organization at Dartmouth, is to pro-

vide wholesome outdoor recreation for

a large number of students, To be

convinced that it has lived up to its

purpose one needs only to glance over

its achievements during the five years

of its existence. Almost one hundred

per cent of the student body belong

to the organization. Each year it has

helped to relieve the strain of the

mid-year examinations by fostering a

Prof. R. A. F. MacDonald

three day winter carnival, and this

year's bids fair to be as big a success

as ever. Another principal event is

the annual Mt. Washington hike, in

the spring. Winter sports have been

recognized by the Phyaica] Department

of the college as worthy of a minor

sport letter since lust year, which shows

to what extent the activity of the

Outing Club lias been successful. It

was recently voted by the organization

to purchase one pair of jumping skis,

one pair of cross country skis, one

extra harness, ten pairs of snowshoes

for men, four toboggans and eight pairs

of snowshoes and six pairs of skis for

women. It was also voted to secure

an expert ski jumper to give exhibitions

during the three day Bates carnival.

Besides these, it has created a skating

rink on Lake Andrews, where Johnny

Daker gives exhibitions of fancy skat-

ing. As an objective for winter hikers

it has hired Gamp Juliet on No Name

Pond for the winter. And as a last

witness to its effective work, the Kast-

era Amateur Ski Association recently

sent to the Bates Outing Club an Invi-

tation to join. Lei us see what has

led up to this great work which is be-

ing carried on for the student body.

Five years ago occurred the first

carnival, which was long before the

present winter sport craze reached

Maine. Ever since that first time of

sport and recreation Bates has backed

to the limit the big winter event. It

was not until 192L\ however, that we

sent any men to represent us at other

carnivals. In that year ten men were

sent to Augusta, who brought home th"

bacon in three races out of five, while

they were close seconds in the other

two. Unfortunately, however, lack of

experience in jumping gave us second

place, while the tJ. of M. led, but this

year 's meet w ill be sufficient to show

our superiority.

In 1921 thirty men made the trip to

Mount Washington, while the next year

ten men covered the range of mountain

peaks including Clay, Jefferson, Adams,

and Madison.

(Continued on Page 4)

! PROGRAM
'WEDNESDAY—February 6th

3.00 I'. M. Hockey Game: Bates vs. I'. of Maine, undei

auspices of Athletic. Association.

General admission 25c.

.",..".(1 l\ M. Trials fur Ski—Snowshoe Teams

f

I:

THURSDAY—February 7th

:;.::< i I". M.

7.:i() P. M.

1. 100-yd. dash—Skis—Women
8. 880-yd. dash—Skis—Men
.". 100-yd. dash—Snowshoes—Women
1. 880-yd dash—Snowshoes—Men
Si Ski Sliding—Women
(i. Ski Jumping- Men
Open house Parker Hall. Music, Refresh-

ments

FRIDAY—February 8th

3.30 P, M. 1.

2,

3.

4.

5.

0.

7.

(ID P. M.

1.30 I*. M.

7.30 P. M.

Interclass Relay Snowshoes- Men

[nterclass Relay Snowshoes Women
Interclass Relay—Skis—Men
Snowshoe < >bstaele Race

Baseball Game on Snowshoes

Cross Country-—", mile Snowshoes—Men
a. Ci -Country 2 Mi Snowshoe—Women
b. Cr-Country 5 Mile Skis- Men

Carnival Dance—Chase Hall

SATURDAY—February 9th

At College Hockey Rink

1. 100-yd. dasli—Skating—Men
2. 50-yd. dash—Skating—Women
.". High Jump—Men

Two laps backward—Men
One lap backward—Women
Mile Race—Men
I nterclass Relay—Women
I nterclass Relay—Men

St. Ski Jumping—Interscholastto, under1

joint auspices of Lewiston Community
Service and Bates Outing Club.

10. Ski .lumping—Open

Grand Masquerade and Skating Party

Hand in attendance

President Gray's Message

The Winter Carnival is coming to be an outstanding event in Bates College.

Those who have had charge of it have done well in securing a large participation

in the sports that take place on these three afternoons.

Our White Days in Maine are a unique attraction; they are better than the

White Nights one sees in Norway and brighter, to say nothing of being far more

wholesome, than the Great White Way of the American metropolis.

Mount David and Lake Andrews provide a wonderful setting on our own

campus for the proper worship of old King Winter. Let the good work of the

Outing Club go on!

Clifton D. Gray

::

•i.

5.

(i.

7.

S.

Pres. Clifton D. Gray Pres. Henry A. Rich

Says Pres. Henry A. Rich

PRIZES

1.

o

.'{.

4.

5.

Lady in fancy costume •!

Gentleman in fancy costume

Comic Lady *l

Comic Gentleman *i

Skating couple in fancy costume i

8.30 P. M. Announcement of winners in all events 5

9.00 P. M. General Skating—Bonfire j

The Bates College Outing -Club extends greetings to its guests. We are glad

to have you with ns at this time to help us celebrate the passing of the mid

years.

The Outing Club has arranged the events of the four days with the purpose

of including everyone in the activities.

At our annual carnival we aim to stimulate interest in the Outing Club and

in winter sports in general. This opportunity we hope is taken by alL for the

carnival can only be a success if everyone cooperates.

We invite the students and guests to join with us to make this Carnival a

memorable one. *

Henry A. Rich

EXECUTIVES OF THE CLUB

Left to right, back row:—Roy Sinclair, Clarence Archibald, Robert Chandler, Ralph Corey, David Wyllie, Margaret Hanscom
Middle row:—Ruth Marsh, Oliver^ Baker, Wilbur Batten, Dorothy Lamb, Elberton J. Tiffany, Madeleine Ulman, Norman Dinsmore, Florence Cook

" MacDonald, Clarence Gilp atric, Pres. Henry A. Rich, Gerald Fletcher, Dean Lena M. Niles Frank
Courtesy of Lewiston Journal

Front row.—Mildred Stephens, Prof. R. A. F.
McGlnley
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AUTHORITATIVE ARTICLE ON

SKIING BY BATES COACH

Evan A. Woodward Writes on Ski Sport in "The Open
Road" and "The Literary Digest" Advice on

Technique and Equipment

That Bates has au authority on ski-

ing of considerable repute, is ;i fact

not widely known, bul instructor Fvan

A. Woodward! coach of the winter

sports team, lias recently, through pub-

lished articles, established himself as

Bach, The latest article, which is pub-

lished below, appeared Aral In the Jan-

uary issue of "The Open Road," and

was later considered of such Importance

as to he copied in "The Literary Di-

gest" of January 2ii. Mr, Woodward

has been writing for the magazines for

some time, and has also conducted a

column, '• Ski Skate and Snowshoe,''

which has been published in The Lewis-

ton Journal and various metropolitan

newspapers.

The material which was published in

''The Digest" appears below;

"It is a most simple, safe and salu

brious sport, insist the experts, this

matter of tailing around on a pair of

wooden runners that seem to give the

wearer several of the qualities of a

first-class airplane. Newspaper picture-

sections, it is true, reveal numerous

athletic young gentlemen and young

ladies, presumably the s:iine who for-

merly enlivened seasonable pictures of

bathing beaches, rushing down mighty

hills, or poised in the air over a land-

scape that seems to lie about half a

mile below. But these are profession-

als or trained amateurs, and 'the skim-

mini; wooden runners that make nothing

of hill or level, and soar down the

trestle to swoop from the take-off like

barn swallows from the loft, no longer

furnish sport to the professional thriller

alone,' enthuses Evan Woodward, coach

of the Rates College Ski Team. For

the day of the ski has come, and every-

where 'men and Women, hoys and girls

are wondering' why we did not discover

earlier the sport that is the natural

complement of winter in our upper tier

of States.' However, In- says, going

on, in The Open Road, to give a general

account of the sport, together with some

specific instruction as to how to get the

most out of it:

Islands made twenty successful jumps

before experiencing his first fall, so

similar did he find the matters of bal-

ance and adjustment at high speed.

Yet there is nothing about the tech

uique of running, stemming, turning,

or jumping that the average person of

good physique can not master easily.

It is the simplicity of the art of the

ski that I urge in making these sugges-

tions to the beginner and amateur.'

First of all there is the matter of

equipmenti For all purposes except

jumping, according to this expert:

'Skis should he of ash, finished in

'We are making up for our late "dis-

covery" of skiing by our zeal and

speed in taking to it. Carnivals brought

hosts of competitors together last win-

ter; cities have organized ski Hurts and

built municipal ski-jumps; and several

of the colleges .are offering the coveted

letter to members of winning ski teams.

The rapid growth of interest in skiing

is due principally to the rare exhilara-

tion in the flashing glide down a blue-

white slope, and the (lipping rush to

the take-off that lifts you whistling

through the .air to a foatherdown land-

ing on the steep slope far below, ft

is a thrill few other sports can match.

Perhaps it's a bit like the bobbing,

thrusting dive of a canoe in the white

water of a had rapid, that dart to the

take-off; at least it brings up that

same welling rush of joy that tears a

yell out of you and makes you wish

yourself back at the top before you've

finished your swing at the landing. The

spirit of the surf-board is in it too, the

same whooping sense of life and power

that possesses the rider on the crest

Of the shorebouud breaker. A man who
took up ski-jumping after years of ex-

perience in surfing the breakers in the I ners along over the snow is so easy to

Coach Evan A. Woodward

natural color. Any of the lighter

woods, tho cheaper in price, are really

more expensive, for they warp and

break easily and have to he replaced

soon. A ski stained in dark color may
have some imperfection to he covered

Up, hut a ski in natural finish discloses

its grain at a glance. Select each ski

carefully. picking straight-grained

Wood, without knots or deep scars. Be

particularly careful to avoid a ski in

which the grain runs off at the heel;

such a ski will split unuer tne first

strain.

For safety, durability and speed in

jumping, skis should be of hickory, Xo
other ski can stand the strain of a hard

landing, anil the use of other woods only

invites accident to skis and jumper.

Hickory also will take the smooth polish

essential to speed, Jumping skis should

he double or triple grooved, have Buffi

cient bend to keep the running sur-

faces an Inch apart at tin' instep when

j
placed together, and be supple. The
length of B ski is c#rrect when with

the arm raised directly overheaa, one's

fingers are just able to cup over the ski

points.

skis should fit with rigid binding.

The idea that the fixed harness is dan-

gerous is mistaken. N'o one can learn the

first essentials without its support. At

all stages running, climbing and jump-

ing require a control that only the

rigid binding can give. Safety depends

not on being able to get lid of your

skis in a tight moment, hut in keeping

them with you. If a ski com "8 off in

a swift descent or at the moment of

landing from a jump there is real dang-

er of a twist, but if skis are rigidly

fastened a fall is usually a matter of

little discomfort and no danger.

There are manv types of so-called

rigid bindings. The essential features

are a retainer strap for the toe, and

an adjustable hinged harness passing

around the heel.

Two pides are needed, and should lie

used from the first for all skiing except

jumping. Even in jumping they are

useful in developing speed at the start

after which they may he dropped. Poles

should lie as light as possible, consis-

tent with strength. Bamboo poles are

light ami inexpensive, and can be made
durable by a winding of tire tape.

They should have firm spikes with metal

frame washers and he shoulder high.

Leather thongs for hand supports are

helpful.

Always rub down new skis thorough

Iv with sandpaper and steel wool and

treat them liberally with raw linseed

oil. Several applications of oil will

fill the wood and provide water resis-

tance, besides giving toughness and

Suppleness to the fiber.'

The knack of guiding the long run-

acipiire, according to Mr. Woodward,
that, at the end of the first afternoon's

running, the ordinary person should be

aide to manage his skis fairly well.

One of the writer's girl pupils is credit-

ed with a five-mile trip on her first day

on skis. He advises:

'The beginner should start at once at

the practise of running, slopes. Ski

men run habitually in the Tolemark

position, that is with one ski slightly in

advance of the other and the rear knee

bent. The skis are hold closely together,

and should make but one track. Poles

are carried with points to the roar to

avoid accident.

For climbing, the novice often removes

his skis. As it matter of fact, you can

climb much more swiftly and surely with

skis than without. Pot a moderate as-

cent, " herring honing " is the most sat-

isfactory method, because it is fast. The

runner turns the points of his skis out

ward and tips the inside edge's of his

skis downward. One ski is slightly above

the other. The wider the angle formed

by the diverging skis, the (inner will be

their grip. By lifting each ski in turn

over the other, the runner can move

straight up the slope as fast as his ener-

gy permits. It is necessary only to lean

toward the hill and plant the skis smart

ly, but the method is fatiguing.

For steep slopes (he "traversing"'

method is hesf. Heading diagonally up

the hill, the runner lifts his upper ski

forward and Upward, then bring the

other up beside it.

By climbing across and up, rather than

directly up a slope it is often possible to

slide along with little effort at "clinch

ing
'

' the stride.'

"Swings" are called the critical point

in skiing. Mr. W I ward comments:

'Complete control requires mastery of

two methods of turning or swinging at

full speed, the Tolemark and the Chris

tiania. The details may be practised on

a gentle slope and, once you have hit

upon the trick, you may ski safely any

where. Most people find it easier to use

the Telemark for turning to the right.

The characteristic of the Tolemark is

that the outer ski leads. To turn to the

left, the right ski is pushed forward un-

til the foot is opposite the point of the

left ski. Place your weight on the for

ward ski with the body inclined forward

and the left knee bent leeply. Turn the

right or leading ski inward— that is,

"edge" it and press sharply outward

on the right heel. The leading ski will

swerve smartly to the left, followed hv

the unweighted left ski. Continued pres-

sure will bring you to a full stop, facing

up-hill. Avoid leaning. The position of

the skis will bring you around, hut lean

ing before the turn is completed is like-

ly to spill you.

The Christiania swing differs from the

Telemark, in that the inner ski leads.

As you head down the slope, advance the

right ski slightly. At the moment you

wish to turn, shift your weight quickly

to the right ski, edge it and twist sharp-

ly to the right, leaning toward the hill.

somewhat in the manner of stopping sad

denly on skates. Pressure is on the heel

of the ski. This turn is valuable for

quick swings and for snow too smooth

or hard-packed to hold a Telemark.

The principal "stems" or brakes used

for reducing speed on steep or uncertain

descents are the "snow-plow" and the

Telemark. The snow plow is accom-

plished by placing Hie skis with points

together and heels separated as far as

possible. Both skis are edged Inward,

and tho degree to which they are edged

determines the braking effect. The snow

plow leads directly into a turn, for by
shifting the weight to either ski, you

follow that ski into a turn in the opposite

direction. The right sU, being pointed

inward, will run to the eft if weighted;

the other will follow.

The Telemark stem used for very steep

slopes consists in placing one ski, edged

inward, across before the other at light

angles. The skier runs on the second ski

with knee deeply bent and brakes himself

with the fiist ski hv edging it.

It is jumping, however, says Mr. Wood-

ward, that makes skiing "the ace of

winter sports." He advises:

'While the novice must confine his

efforts to straight running until be has

acquired some proficiency, he should ad-

vance to small jumps as soon as his con-

fidence will permit, .lumping consists of

two important elements, spring and bal-

ance, which govern the form so prized by

finished jumpers. Judges rale form

equally with distance iii jumping com

pet it ions.

Running easily in the Telemark posi-

tion, (he jumper bends quickly when

a few yards from the take-olf, pressing

his knees firmly together with his hands

extended at the level of his ankles, -lust

short id' the lip of the take-off, the

juniper makes his "Satz " or leap by

snapping stiffly erect and forward, at

the same time swinging his arms up

sharply. Seels do not leave the skis,

the toes press downward, skis are held

parallel and the body inclines tot-ward

as the jumper cleaves the air. During

the flight he moves his body constantly

forward to confirm to the angle of the

slope below. In landing, the skis must be

held together and the knees hent slight-

ly. F] feeling the snow, the runner

pushes one ski ahead slightly and runs

in the Telemark position, rising to an

erect position as soon as his halance is

assured.

This is the essence of the art. There

are hosts of minor points which you will

pick up as you advance, hut the mastery

of skiing depends on no occult mysteries.

A fair degree of muscular coordination

joined with abundant spirit and nerve

will make a respectable ski runner of

anyone. And the legion of ski-runners

will he greater than ever when tin- hills

are whitened again this winter.

Coach Woodward attended Boston

University Law School in 1015-1916 and

Bates in 1916-1917. After the war he

entered Dartmouth graduating in 1022

with the A. B. degree. At Dartmouth

he was prominent in the Outing club

being a member In three departments,

Cabin ai:d Trni!, Bait and Bullet and

Canoe Club, lie also represented Dart-

mouth on the ski cross country (earn

lie is a member of the fraternities

Deta Sigma RllO and Sigma Phi Fpsilon.

( each Woodward saw a year and a

half of foreign services as Captain in

Infantry A. D. C. 33d Division A. E. F.

Since 1!>I!> he has heen captain in the

Infantry of the 94th Reserve division,

and since last year second lieutenant

in l©8d Infantry M. \. G. For the

past two seasons he has heen an assist-

ant in the Bates physical department as

Director of hiking, Snowshoeing and

skiing.

CARNIVAL HOPPERS
DANCE TONIGHT

Tonight the social climax of the

Winter season is reached with the Car-

nival Hop at Chase Hall. The danc-

ing begins at seven and continues until

eleven with Malcom Dray's Collegiate

Hyncopated Orchestra of ten pieces

furnishing the music.

Wilbur Batten and Dorothy Lamb
are the general committee for the Hop.

Kobe Nagakura is chairman of the

committee on refreshments and Joe Pol-

BOm is the head of the refreshment

committee. Rumors concerning special

refreshments and favors are afloat with

the rest of the I lop talk.

The patrons and patronesses are Pres-

ident and Mrs. Gray, Professor and

Mrs. .lenkins and Professor and Mrs.

Cutis.

TEAM ENTERED IN
AUBURN CARNIVAL

The Auburn Carnival is the big event

for the winter sports men next week.

The four Maine colleges are to com-

pote, and the scores will count m tho

standing for State Championship. Bates

men are entered as follows: five mile

ski race, 0. (iilpatric, W. (iilpatric,

Matsunaga. Maxwell. Fletcher, Frost;

ski relay, same entries; lot) yard snow-

shoe dash, Tiffany, Chadbourne, Wills;

three mile snowshoe race, same entries;

ski jumping, Baker. Matsunaga, Hop-

kins, Fletcher.

SKATING
MASQUERADE

The closing event of Carnival is the

skating masquerade on the hockey rink

and Outing Club area Saturday night.

This evening with its colored lights,

band, costumes ami refreshments leaves

a true carnival atmosphere in the mem-
ories of all who attend.

To stimulate the interest in attending

in costume the Outing Club offers fine

prizes for costumes.

OPEN HOUSE
The men of Parker Hall bestirred

themselves to liven their hall and pre-

sented it for inspection last evening.

The Committee was in charge of Paul

Folsoni. Music was rendered during
the evening and refreshments served.

This affair has heen resumed after

a lapse of four years and it will prob-

ably become an annual one in the fu-

ture.

SKATING AREA

DIRECTORS OF THE
OUTING CLUB

Henry A. Rich, president, Gerald M.
Fletcher, vice president, Wesley D. (fil-

patric, secretary, Dr. it. A. F. McDon-
ald, treasurer, Dean Lena M. Xiles,

Prof. Kvan A. Woodward. Wilbur M.

Batten, Frank F. McOinlcv, Norman P..

Dinsmore, Elberton .1. Tiffany, Oliver

P. Baker. Miss Nina M. [Jiman, MlS9

Dorothy Lainh, Miss Mildred I. Steph-

ens, Clarence II. Archibald, Ralph L<

Corey, Robert G. Chandler, Philip II.

Chadbourne, Miss Ruth L. Marsh, Miss

Florence L. Cooke, Roy F. Sinclair, .1.

Paul Folsom, David Wyllie dr., twao
Matsunaga. Miss Margaret Hanscom.

FIVE ACTIVE VEAR3
(Continued from Page 3)

To promote skating in the College

the Outing Club maintains an area

beside Hie hockey rink. This is in

charge of John Daker and offers an

opportunity for general skating at all

times of the day as no hockey is per-

mitted on it.

The Bates carnival has grown yearly

until now it assumes a large place in

our social as well as athletic life. Tin

annual informal carnival hop attracts

I all classes equally, while they vie with

!

great spirit to carry off the honors of

'tin' sport events. The ski jump, which

Was constructed by the Outing Club,

is well patronized and furnishes recrea-

tion for many. Not the least part of

the carnival in importance is tho skat

ing which has assumed an important

place. Ami now that prizes and rib-

bons are being awarded annually, it

isn't known into how great a thing

this project may develop. Certainly

every Bates man or woman should feel

grateful for the place which the Out-
ing Club has taken and will take in

furnishing them the means of safe and
sane amusement and healthful recrea-

tion.

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
The ski-jumping scores. Hopkins

181, Baker I74.5j Matsunaga KkJ.2;

Buck, 142.7; Dorr, 1-11,1; Oilman LI0.3;

Ingalls 127.6.

The 100 yard dash on skis for women
was won by Miss Sanborn '2">, with
Miss Ames '2d second and Miss Lom-
bard '20 third.

Dorr '25 won the 1220 yard ski-dash
and Bagley '24 was second and Max-
well '27 third.

The UK: yard snowshoe dash for

women was won by Miss Cook '2;j,

followed by Miss Andrews '2<i and
Miss Ames '25.

Bally '28 won the 220 yard snow-
shoe dash for men, heating out Gil-

lespie '2fl and Brackley '27. The ski

sliding for women was won by Miss
Jordan '25, with Miss Ames and Miss
Sanborn following in order.

EQUIPMENT
Members of the Outing Club who do

not have equipment of their own have
the opportunity to use the supply the
Club maintains. Skiis and snowshoes
for both men and women are available.
Roy Sinclair has charge of this depart-
ment and he is at" the Outing Club
Office in Hathorn Hall from 1-1.30 and
•U0-7 each day. Reservation for large

numbers can he made iii advance.
Tins is a unique privilege which is

not offered hy any other Outing Club.
There are eight toboggans in good

' "edition for use of the members. These
can he reserved and secured from Fol-
som at the same hours.
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PROF. BAIRD TO TEACH

DEBATING AT COLUMBIA

SUMMER SCHOOL
Recently Addressed National Convention in
Cincinnati—Made Chairman of Committee

On Argumentation and Debating

Prof. A. Craig Baird, one of the most,

widely known members of the Bates

faculty, will, next summer, occupy a

position of considerable prominence in

the educational world as teacher of

argumentation and debating at. the

Columbia University Summer School.

The Columbia school is one of the most

famous in the country, and the selec-

tion of Prof. Baird as a member of its

faculty, establishes even more firmly

hia position as a national authority on

debating.

On December 27 to 29 inclusive the

eighth annual convention of the "Na-
tional Association of Teachers of

Speech" met at Cincinnati, Ohio.

Prof. Baird attended the convention.

This Association counts among its mem-

bers the teachers of speech from col

leges and universities all over the coun-

try.

The disc ussions had to do with nearly

all phases of spoken or written speech.

A considerable portion of the conven-

tion was given over to the discussion

of argumentation and debating. The

important phases of the subject dis-

cussed were: "the place of argumenta-

tion and public speaking in the col-

lege," and
,
"argumentation and pub-

lic speaking as a liberal study."

Professor Baird addressed the con-

vention on the subject, "Argumenta-

tion as a Humanistic Study." Many
of his remarks were significant. In

speaking of the aims and future of

Argumentation he said: "Too little has

I n said about the function of argu-

mentation as a medium for correlating

and unifying the curriculum of the

liberal college and for liberalizing the

capacities that contribute to the college

graduate's happiness and usefulness.

Argumenl as a course in writing and

speaking aims Specifically to communi-

cate ideas to the end of affecting the

judgment and action of an audience.

Such purpose, however, from the point

of view of education for "Illumination

or Reason," as Cardinal Newman calls

it, as contrasted with "Learning and

acquirement" can well presuppose a

spiritual outlook and motive. The stu-

dent of argument, who is properly in-

structed, ought to be guided into a

humanistic channel. He should survey

broadly the field of controversial know-

ledge, and develop some thing of associ-

ative and interpretive ability and even

B philosophy of life. This purpose and

result are one with the expressed aim
of the liberal college. To establish,

or to re-establish the character of ar-

gumentation as a liberal subject should

be one of the sound objectives of the

depa rtments of speech. '

'

In discussing the needs of the modern
college, he stated: "The college of

freedom needs what the discarded rou-

tine of the classics, pure mathematics,

and moral philosophy undeniably yield*

ed-a grasp of the problem as a whole

and something of the 'disinterested

passion for perfection'. Our collegiate

ancestors, altho they placed a mistaken

emphasis on dead tongues and tested

modern life too sharply by the Hellenic

pattern, nevertheless saw life steadily

not offer a selected body of material

to be appropiated. It sets the student's

mind to work in ways that lead, or

should lead, to greater elasticity of

thought, power to state great issues,

judgment in their solution, increased

facility in the communication of those

judgments, and. if the course has been

thoro, some ability at least to resolve

a complex world into a unit."

He further gave a very interesting

sidelight on debating: "Debating, a

special application of courtroom pro-

ceedure, has also made much of the

course (argumentation ) . Argumenta-

tion converted into a legal game of

formal disnissi inder fixed rules and

for a decision by the judge or jury

gains a certain attractiveness. Stu-

dents may see at once the analogy with

athletic competition, liven tho the

writers of texts carefully disclaim such

purpose, the course seems to aim large-

ly at preparation for winning contest

debates. Accordingly the teacher or

writer begins with the rules for con-

test propositions, and ends with sug-

gestions about the content of the third

negative speech, or about Napoleonic

strategy for annihilating the enemy.

The major part of the advanced work
consists of debates. Who ever com-

pletes the classroom exercises with cred-

it is supposed to be armed with a tech-

nique calculated to overthrow all

coiners. '

'

He concluded his remarks with a plea

tor a teacher of argument "with a lib-

eral education, whose students will

catch the true spirit of inquiry and will

measure life by those same cultural

standards.

"

Besides the regular sessions of the

convention, there were held group dis-

cussions of the different phases of
speech by various committees. Profes-

sor Baird served as Chairman of the

Group on Argumentation ami Debating.

This group, after much discussion,

passed two resolutions which were pre-

sented to the entin convention and

voted on favorably. The first one is

of especial interest in the light of cur-

rent discussion among the colleges of

the country. It reads: "Resolved,

that this assembly recommends that the

American colleges should encourage the

judgelesi form of debuting, (ie. the

English System)." The other resolu-

tion reads: "Resolved, that teachers of

public speaking should have as their

ideal emphasis upon excellence in class

room discussion rather than coaching

in debates and oratorical contests."

Professor Baird reported a very in-

teresting and enjoyable trip.

Professor Baird

ami whole. They lacked severe scien-

tific training; but, certainly they did

synthesize knowledge and evolve a

philosophy for approaching the riddle

of the world. They did aim to create

the type of man described by Plato as

one 'who has magnificense of mood

and is spectator of all times and all

existence '. '

'

Professor Baird spent a great deal of

time showing how argumentation was

a suitable subject to make up for the

loss, which has come through the dis-

carding of the classics and other cult-

ural studies. He said: "Argument out-

lines the correct principles for analyz-

ing the problem and for gathering

available data; suggests logical methods

for the solution and for expressing ques-

tion and answer in terms that command

attention and win assent. The sub-

ject thus provides a method; it does

"The perfect

cream in the perfect container"
(This is the way one user describes Williams and the new Hinge-Cap)

Williams

Shaving

Cream

Men buy Williams expecting to find

their main satisfaction in the Hinge-

Cap. But when they first use the

cream they get an equally pleasant

surprise The heavier lather, the

greater thorough less with which it

softens the ">eard ?~iake a hit at once.

Then, Williams lather lubricates the

skin so that the razor fairly "glides1"

the hairs off. And last, there's that

delightful after-care of the skin.

Truly, you'll find that with the Hinge-

Cap Williams is "miles ahead." It's

a pure cream without coloring matter

of any kind.

$250 in prizes
Forthe best sentenceof ten wordsor less on the valueof the Williams Hinge-Cap,

weoffer the following prizes: 1st prize $100; 2nd prize $5(1; two 3rd P r ' ze6^5
w
e^h

j
two 4th prizes, $10 each; six 5th prizes, $5 each. Any undergraduate or graduate

student is eligible. If two or more persons submit identical slogans deemed worthy

of prizes, the full amount of the prize will be awarded to each. Contest closes at

midnight March 14, 197.4. Winners will be announced as soon thereafter as possible.

Submit anv number ot slogans but write on one side of paper on '^uPu"'n.
B "1^"

address, college and class at top of each sheet. Address letters to Contest Editor,

The J. B. Williams Co.,Glastonbury, Conn.

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRES-
PONDENT with the Heacock Sys-

tem and earn ;i good income while

learning; we show yen how: begin

actual work ai oime: or spare

time; experience unnecessary; no

canvassing; semi for particulars.

Newswriters Training Bureau,

Buffalo, N. Y.

NOYES BROS.
BOSTON, - MASS.

IMPORTERS

Hosiers - Outfitters

Shirt Makers - Gloves

Chev - Sport

Collar Attached Shirts

BATES REPRESENTATIVE JOE F0LS0M

Northland Skis

WORLDS CHAMPION
SKIS

February—The Skiing Month

Xow is tlu- time to Strap on a

sturdy pair of Northland Skis

and go out Over the hills.

There is no sport in the world
like skiing and there are no
skis in the world like

NORTHLAND SKIS

They are the choice of world champions and amateurs. Special
racing and jumping models, as well as the regular cross-country
skis. Only Northlands have the deer-head trade mark.

Our skiing booklet is yours for the asking.

NORTHLAND SKIfMFG. CO.
^^^^T-.^M"MtM — i—~ rir i^mi i win in ii t

World's*LargestmSki Manufacturers f&

31 Merriam Park, JSt.^Paul, Minn.

ROGER BACCN
U14-1Z94

English philosopher and man
of science. Studied at Oxford
and the University of Paris.

Wrote the OpusMajus, Opus
Minus, Opus Tertium, and
many other treatises.

More than a million dol-

lars a year is devoted to

research by the General
Electric Company in

order that the giant—
electricity—may be
made more and more
useful to mankind.

For this he was
sent to prison

Roger Bacon may not have invented gun-

powder, as has been claimed by some biog-

raphers of the famous Franciscan friar, but

he exploded some of the outstanding errors

of thirteenth century thought. Because of

his advanced teachings, Bacon spent many
years of his life in prison.

In an age of abstract speculation he boldly

asserted the mathematical basis of all the

sciences. But even mathematical calcula-

tion, he showed, must be verified by ex-

periment, which discovers truths that spec-

ulation could never reach.

In the Research Laboratories of the Gen-
eral Electric Company, Bacon's principles

are followed in every experimental investi-

gation. The gas-filled electric lamp and

the electron tube were worked out on

paper, but it was experimental verification

of the underlying mathematical theory that

made electric illumination, radio broadcast-

ing and X-rays what they are today.

RAL ELECTRIC
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RU7 PI A|?T^ Registered Druggist
• VV • vJUXiiVlx Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS £S, GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

6. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Bill needs to see you.

Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber

at Chase Hall

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Uealt rs in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BRANCHES
BANGOR, MAI N K
AUBURN, M A 1 X E
BRID( 1TON. MAI XK
PORTLAN1 '. MAINE
RUMPORD, MAINE
\V. FARMINGTON, MAINE
WEST BENTON, MAINE
ROCKLAND, MAINE
WISCASSET, MAINE
PALL RIVER, MASS.
LA WRENCK, MASS.
CHARLESTOWN, MASS.
I A ) \S" ELL MASS.
LYNN, MASS.
WORCESTER, MASS.
PROVIDENCE, R. T.

NO. STRATFORD, X. H.
ST. JOHNSBURY, YT.

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Alt Studio

1U4 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON . MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston. Me.

Telephone 119

Hush, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry

!

Go to the College Store,

See What You Can Buy.

FOR OOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE ST8.,

Special discount Given to

College Students

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT'S TRADE

This Store Carries A Complete Line of
Student's Clothing In All Models

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

CORTELL'S 109 Lisbon St., Lewiston
Formerly CorteU- Markson Co.

6UBTOW BR^CgMPANy
/-Moi.'.sEMOl.n
Facto*? Use

NKW and ']

IMPHpVTOO

WPBHF.NFMAN 140-118 TURNKU STMRRT
Auliurrv Maine

COMPLIMENTS OK

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

24<) MAIN STREET LEWISTON. MAINE

THE
"CJ A. JLm I T Y JS

Collogo Stroot
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. 181 7-

W

I
LEATHER JACKETS

! GRAY
and

BROWN

AGENT

1 H. A. RICH
MEN
and

WOMEN

A. S. D. WINS IN
BITTER CONTEST

in the fauesl game ever stftged on .-i

local rink the Bates Collegians went

down to deroat before the fast A. S. I).

men. The mme from the start proved

to be a thriller. The collegians started

right off peppering LaCombe with the

puck bul the Canadian goalie was on

the alertj and when he threw or dropped

his stick, Lady Luck was perched on

his shoulder.

As a team Hates \v;is superior but

the individual work of the Saintmen

carried them to a victory. "Joey"
Cogan, ''Dick'' Stanley, and "Pop"
Corey played brilliant games while

Theiriault and Simpson flashed for the

town team. Those who witnessed the

game saw "Scotty" in action for the

last time The Titan haired giant was

a favorite, ami his departure is keenly

felt by the hockey team.

Summa ry

:

BATES A. S. D.

Corey rw, lw, Vachon

Cogan C, c. Moreau

O'Connor, I ardi lw. rw. Pelchat

if. Stanley id. rd. Theiriault

A. Scott nl. id. Simpson

Wyllie g. g. LaConihe

Goals: Coganj Moreau, Theiriault.

Time B-fifteens. Referee Pat French.

Timers: Debois and .Taekson.

Y. M. C A. NOTES
i ('out in tied :'roni Page One)

been living are scattered that individ-

uals may >.how ;i veal spirit of

friendliness. .Mr. Hearne also incut ion

ed the Student Friendship Fund to

which Hates students have contributed

as another practical way of showing

friendship,

This week Mayor Cummings of Au-

burn spoke on, •'The Christian in Poli-

tics." From his forty-five years ex-

perience as a practical politician In

told of some of t'te difficulties in the

way of obtaining honest government.

He spoke wittily and right to trie point

keeping the audience in good humor and

lose sympathy with what he desired

1.. get across to 'hem. ''The kind of

men you elect will govern the kind

of schools, roads, street departments,

and police depart incuts you will have,"

said Mayor Cummings.

"The trouble is that the good folks

lay out of politics/' he continued,

• A few men meet, smoke, spit a few-

times and elect a city Committee which

is the first place of political power in

I he city in its different wards. Then

veil get men to run for the offices you

WOUld not hire to run a peanut stand

because no one else will do it. Your

good men are "too busy." Finally

when election day comes every under

ling in the ward votes, hut the good

folks don't come out. When things

get too had there is a clean-up, hut the

next year all voir saints have gone to

sleep again ami the old crowd comes

hack again." He closed with an ap-

peal for live, voile, working citizens,

which in his opinion is the only solu-

ton for conditions as they have arisen

and will arise in th efuture.

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL

Train* student* iii prin-
ciples Ol I lie law ami the
technique of the profession
mill prefarraa them for ae-
Hve practice wherever the
Kimlisli crStem of law pre-
vails. Course for LL.B.
fitting t«r admission to the
bar requires three school
.» ear».

Post graduate course of
one year lend* to degree of
U..M.

One jellt In college is

mm required for admiss-
ion. In IIW5, the require-
ment "HI he two years la

eolleRe.

Special Scholarship* $75
per yeiir to college wradu-
atcst

Kor < at.iloRUc Address
HOMKIt AliBERS, Deaa

II Ashhiirton Place, Boston

Telephone 2502-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

COMPLIMENTS OF

I

v v

THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT

Why not let us give you
H. E. C.

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO,

AUBURN, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONGLEY S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

GLOBE LAUNDRY
QUALITY

WORK

QUALITY

SERVICE

Wilbur J. Dumphy, Agent

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

ftepairing of All Kinds Promptly Don*

123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, MK

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

<**

A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill &Webber Co-
printers and
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

FOR STATIONERY CARDS
[engraved or printed]

ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING

WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20

JOURNAL BLDG. LEWISTON, ME.

Oxton Multi-Service

Printing System

Mr. Ralph K. Oxton. Tel. 61 1-J

10 % Discount to College folk who call it the office

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs for those who

Discriminate

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

G00GIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

Boot*. Shoe*, MocenMn* and Robber* for Young; Men and Ladle*
shoe Repairing promptly done 10% D |SCOUnt 4o students

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E. Guilman, Prop.
Cor. College and Sabattus Streets
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GARNET CHAMPIONS AGAIN DEFEAT MAINE

PROF. J. M. CARROLL HORLS

HAT INTO MAYORALTY RING

Head of Economics Dep't enters Political Field as Head
of Republican Ticket. Prof. Gould out for School

Committee from Ward 2

THE GARNET POLITICIANS!

HALLOWELL TRIP

SCHEDULED FOR

MUSICAL CLUDS

New Features on Program
For This Week at Canton

and Livermore Falls

On Thursiliiy and Friday evenings of

this week the Mates Musical flubs are

giving concerts in Canton and Liver-

more Falls respectively. One of the

new features on the program are selec-

tions by the instrumental quartette,

composed of Knight. Piehl, Burrill, and

Sager. The two concerts are given

for the benefit of the local high schools.

Following the concerts, a dance will

be held, the music being furnished by
the Club Orchestra.

Next Thursday evening the Clubs

will journey to Had lowell where tney

will give a concert for the benefit of

the Hallowell High School. Dancing

will also he held after this concert.

Professor .1. Murray Carroll, the

head of our economics department, re-

cently announced his intention of run-

ning lor the Republican candidacy for

the mayoralty of Lewiston. He may
also enter on the Independent or Oiti-

v en '« ticket hu| this is oftl certain.

The statements of his reasons for en-

tering were moderate, and his consent

was given only after a meeting with the

city committee.

Professor Carroll said, "I believe

that we need a strong minority party

in Lewiston for the good of the city

and for the welfare of the citizens."

It is a well known fact that parties

are essential for efficient government
When cities are ruled by one party,

there are many cases id' wrong methods,

poor financing and slack executives in

municipal governments, we would infer

Prom Professor Carroll's atitude. A
strong Republican party would be

most conducive to deep thought on the

part of some now careless. With

proper support the minority party here

should grow, and by its activity stiinu

late clear thinking on important ques-

tions.

Professor Carroll was bom in Wash-

ington. Maine. oai.< binuaiv 11 l^H'J

After attending Kent's Hill, he gradu-

ated from Hates in 1<H)<>. From 1909

to 1918 he taught here in the depart-

ment of argumentation, and in 1 !M

4

received his A. M. from Harvard.

Since that time he has been professor

of economics here.

Not only is Prof. Carroll in the poli-

tical field, but Prof. It. R. X. Gould is

:t candidate for member of the school

board from Ward 2. Lewiston \s School

board has tin 1 reputation of being occa-

sionally lacking in certain requisites

for an educational body. Prof. Gould

has served on it before, and his exper-

ience makes him an ideal candidate.

PROSPECTS FINE

FOR TRACK TEAM

FROSH TRACKMEN

TO CLASH WITH

PORTLAND HIGH

In spite of the cold weather and fre-

quent snow storms, the board track

has been kept clear for the trackmen

to get in their practice The candidates

for the Freshmen Track Team have been

practicing faithfully in preparation for

the meet with Portland which takes

place tonight. The team is in good

condition and a close competition is

anticipated. Monday night, Coach

Jenkins announced the probable per-

sonnel of the team.

The dash: Knight, Baker, Peck,

I l:i wes. d Francis Young.

The quarter-mile: Dunbar, Peck,

Voung or Baker.

The half-mile: Nelson and Arthur

Brown.

The mile: Wills, McGinley, Zecusco,

and Mossman.

The shot-put: Tracer, Adams, Batten,

Cobb, and Peables.

The pole vault: Tracey.

The high jump: Campbell and John-

son.

NEW EXCUSE SYSTEM

TO GO INTO EFFECT

A nn in the hands of Fate have passed

over the campus, and on this trip she

has deemed it desirable to inflict us

with a change in the method of grant-

ing excuses. The powers that be kind-

ly signed on the dotted line, and lo and
behold the following ultimatum was
posted for the benefit of the belligerents

engaged in the warfare of education.
•'• Xo excuses will be granted until the

regular allowance of cuts has been used

up, except when students are officially

representing the college or when they

have protracted illness. In case of a

protracted illness all absences after,

the first in each course may be ex-

cused."

So, fellow students, this is published

for your benefit. The Registrar's of-

fice is open from 8.00 A. M.—12.00M..

daily; 1.30 P. M.—4.80 P. M., except

Saturdays, and the cut book is anxious-

ly awaiting its nourishment.

PHIL-HELLENIC

POLITICS CLUB
Mayor Brann of Lewiston is to speak

soon at an open meeting of the Politics

Club on the subject: "Why I am a

Democrat."

Phil-Hellenic held its regular meeting

in Libbey Forum Tuesday night. A
short musical and literary program pre-

ceded the business session. Mr. Tuck

spoke on various phases of Sophocles'

work and position in literature. Miss

Virginia Ames rendered several violin

selections.

Coach Jenl ins Reports
Wealth ' Material

Available

Coach Jenkins and Captain McGin-
ley are looking forward to the open-

ing of the spring track season with

considerable anticipation. While the

number of veterans on the squad is

relatively small there are a great many
others who are green al the game but

who are willing to work.

The meets on the schedule are much
the same as they have been in recent

years. There will be a dual meet with

the University of New Hampshire, the

Maine Inter-collegiate, the New Eng-

land*, and the Penn Relays. There are

possibilities that men may be sent to

the American Legion games at Boston

the latter part of this month. The
feasibility of a second dual meet has

also been discussed.

For veterans, Coach Jenkins has

••Cvk" McGinley and Dorr, in the two

mile. They will be aided by II. McGin-
ley and Wills, both Freshmen, the lat-

ter in particular being of great promise.

In the mile Holt and HodgkinS, both

letter men, will strive for honors along

with Nelson, Archibald, Sanella, Corey,

and Stan Wilson, all experienced men,

with Dunbar, Lewis, Peck, and A. G
Brown, look promising for the quarter

and half. There is the greatest wealth

of material in the dashes, but the

acquisition of Big Bob Chandler may
offset this. Knight, Baker, F. C.

Young, Riley, and Dunbar also look

good in the short distances.

In the hurdles "Pete" Burrill seems

to have the call, with Chick, Dinsmore

and OiddingS also sure to render good

account of themselves. Dinsmore,

Corey, Ilines, Pete and Dick Burrill

are all relied on in the broad jump,

while Ilines, Campbell, Dinsmore, and

Johnson have shown the most in the

high jump.

Tracey, a Freshman is the only one so

far to exhibit signs of filling Dyer's

shoes in the pole vault. He will also

compete in the discus throw, with Dick

Burrill, Luce, and Williamson. Luce,

a letter man, Rutsky, and Dick Burrill

all look good for points in the javelin.

In the weight events Peterson, Lary,

Leighton, Peables, Chandler, Rutsky,

Merrill,, and Rowe seem to possess

point-winning ability.

UNIVERSITY TEAM BLANKED

IN FAST GAME AT 0R0N0

Fine Teamwork Features Game; Maine Goalie Had Busy
Day as Cogan, Corey and Stanley Brothers

Pepper Cage

BATES SNOWBIRDS

CARRY OFF HONORS

AT 0R0N0 MEET

Last Saturday at Orono the Bates

snowbirds won the first official Maine

intercollegiate winter sports meet of

the year when they totalled -1 points

against 'J -I for the other three colleges.

Of the five events the 220 yard ski

relay Was perhaps the most thrilling

anil the best of all from the Bates

viewpoint. Fletcher the Garnet lead off

men ran a furious race neck and neck

with Nelson of Bowdoin for the whole

distance. lie made a line spurt at the

end giving a lead to Wesley (lilpatric

the next of the Hates team. "Wes"
and Matsunaga by tine work increased

the lead so that Clarence Gilpatric the

anchor man finished in his usual tine

form a third of the course ahead of the

Bowdoin man who io..k Second.

Again in the ski cross country race

the Bates trio took all three places

after a brilliant run. Clarence Gilpat-

ric was first his brother second and

Jerry Fletcher third. In the ski jump

Matsunaga was leading the field when

an unfortunate fall put him out of the

running. This left first place to Jor

dan of Colby. Baker of Bates was

second and Stubbs of Bowdoin third,

hi the snowshoe dash Bates did not

come out as well, although Wills and

Captain Tiffany are to be commended

on their line showing. Wills, ;i fresh-

man from Auburn did unusually good

work when he trailed Patten, the

Maine cross country star the whole dis-

tance of the snowshoe cross country

taking second place. Tiffany clinched

the final point by getting third position.

In the snowshoe dash which immediate

y followed. Bates did not score.

This overwhelming victory at Orono

places us well in the lead in Winter

sports and promises another champion-

ship for the lads of the Garnet. These

promises are to be confirmed tomorrow

at the Auburn Carnival.

Flaying hard the Bates ice machine
whitewashed the University of Maine
skaters o to (I on the lat tor's home
rink. The rink at Orono is much dif-

ferent than the one the Bates men are

used to. It is very short but quite

wide, and the corners are not boxed

off. Despite these handicaps the Gar-

net skaters played their best game and

showed real hockey to the large crowd

in attendance. The game was kept

clean by the efficient work of Referee

Haines who administered three penal-

ties, two to Maine and one to Bates.

The first period stalled Wth Maine

playing a passing game. The Garnet

broki ipee dilv

BATES IN EASY

WIN OVER COLBY

Bates had a comparatively easy time

with the Colby hockey team last Satur-

day afternoon on the new Colby ring.

A large crowd saw the Blue and Gray

go down to defeat before the Lewiston

Collegians. McGowau saved his team

from a shut-out when he caged the puck

from a difficult angle. The ice was

very poor due, in part, to the Coburn-

Cony game which preceded the battle

of the rival colleges. The defeat of

Colby makes the third successive State

victory Bates has had.

The remarkable team work that Bates

has shown in previous games was sadly

lacking Saturday. Despite this the

puck was fed to Joie Cogan who caged

the puck for the five scores. For the

first five minutes of play Colby held

Bates and Fagerstrom stopped many
intended goals from "Joey's'' and

"Pop" Corey's sticks. Then Cogan

(Continued on Page Three)

and the*puck. was chased into the Maine
territory. With fixe minutes of play

gone "Pop" Corey broke loose and

let one go at Baxter, the Maine goalie.

The puck struck the corner of the cage

rebounded to hit Stover's skates and
thence found its wav into the Maine
cage. Another counter same in the

same period when "June" Stanley

dashing up the ice passed the puck to

••Joey" Cogan who sank the rubber

f''i
- auothei i etrater.

The second period was a repetition

of the first with the playing being done

in the Blue territory. "Dick" Stan-

ley then forsook his defense position to

skate down the ice and caged the third

goal.

[n the final period the Garnet goal

was really threatened for the first and
last time. For two minutes Wyllie

was peppered but succeeded in repuls-

ing the attacks of the University play-

ers. "Joey" Cogan again featured

when twice the Garnet flash put the

puck past Baxter. The excellent team-

work of the Garnet skaters featured

the entiie game.

Summary:
BATES TJ. of M.
Corey rw, lw. Stearns

Cogan c. e . Elliot

O'Connor, Lane lw. rw. Stover

B. Stanley Id. Id. Blair

J. Stanley, Bryant id. rd, MacKay
Wyllie g. g Baxter

Goals: Corey. P. Stanley, Cogan.S.

Beferee Haines, Timers Lunge V. of M.
Hall of Bates. Time 3-15g.

ENGLISH 4a PLAYERS

PERFORM IN AUBURN

Again the English 4a Players of

Bates College have demonstrated their

ability as uplifters of the drama, and
of the dramatic standing of the com-
munity. This time we hear praises of

the 4a Players issuing from our sister

city, Auburn.

The Bates Players have long antici-

pated demonstrating their ability in

Auburn and their chance came on the

night of February l.T, when before a

packed house, at the Webster Grammar
School Hall, the 4a Players presented

the three well known plays, "The
Knave of Hearts" featuring Erwin
Canham and Dorothy Cobum—"The
Monkey's Paw" with Samuel Graves

and Gladys Hasty in the leading roles,

ami "The Trysting Place" featuring

Walter Gavigan, Lois Simpson, and

Janice Holt.

These plays were presented under the

auspices of the Webster School Teachers

Association and much praise is due

them for their untiring effort in making
the plays a success.
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ON WITH THE DANCE

Some three years ago the trustees of this institution decided,

after a discussion of long standing, to permit dancing on the Bates

campus. Those who were pioneers in ihis stand arc individuals high-

ly to he congratulated. Probably in the earlier days they were

regarded either as heretics or as lunatics. Today it does not seem
as if anybody could resist Peeling proud of that action taken throe

years ago. The only regrel is that il did not come sooner.

Let us take the recent Sophomore Hop or the more recent Carni-

val Bop as examples, li may he conservatively stated thai they

Were brilliant successes. Every person whom we have been able to

consult has praised them highly—the sole criticism we heard was

that Chase Hall was not large enough to accomodate all those who
wish to dance. The best of decorum was maintained, and we believe

that there has been none of the sort of thing which called forth facul-

ty remonstrance last year.

We believe that the sort of training which is afforded by periodic

dances is every bit as valuable as mosl of the academic courses w hich

are offered to us. "Social training" as it is called, teaches main
things. It teaches poise, self-confidence, the ability to "mix" and
feel at ease. These are the things which Mates students need most

of all Many of us c e from the country —if shaking our heels will

shake hayseed from our heads, then let us shake our heels! We
would like to elaborate on this matter of social training, but it is m>i

necessary, for we all realize it. We recall two admirable expositions

of our point of view: one by Dean Pomeroy at a men's mass meeting,
and the other in a long and logical letter written to the Student and
published some time ago.

At any rate, we believe that Hates has had a righl to be proud 0f
the results achieved by her social functions. We were ghu\ to see
so many members of the faculty at the recent dances. We wish
more of them could come. They would enjoy il. Lei us "On witli

the dance."

POLITICS

the Bates V a

edly expressed

lie must have

Mayor Charles S. ('unimin^s of Auburn addresse
week ago, and in a very enlightened talk mosl poh
the dire need of obtaining better men in politics,

felt gratified to find that someone had taken his advice so quickly.
The Garnet has two politicians on the Lewiston Republican ticket

for the approaching election, prof, .joi,,, Murray Carroll, is the
candidate for Mayor, while Prof. R. R. X. Gould, long known for Ids

public interst, is running for membership on the Lewiston School
Board. Of course everybody knows that already Dean Fred E.
Pomeroy efficiently fills a high poetical office. We doubt if there
is any other college in Maine at least whose faculty takes such an
active civic interest.

Our political activities are not matters of small moment, they are
matters of great pride. Politics can never be purified until the righl
men get into office. Ask any Lewiston citizen who knows the Tacrs.

what the achievement s of the Lewiston Police Commission have been,—a commission appointed by a Pates man and now headed by a

Bates man.

We wish that so many Hates students were not going to become
school teachers, we wish thai they were going to become politicians

We wish that the Bates Summer School offered courses in govern-
ment and political science and practical politics. We feel sure that
pedagory would not suffer.

The careers of—may we say it?—The Garnet Politicians will be
watched with interest. May the spirit of the garnet' always be with
them.

j
In the ?

iFinal Analysis I

The frightful mortality r;ite Among
the chair bottoms in the library is

causing the authorities considerable

alarm. Scarcely a day goes by without
ono or niorp Chair bottoms letting go.

Then they must be sent to the repair

shop. Tf all this wear were legitimate,

there would tic no complaint. Tf grim-

visnged moilers in the scholastic mill

woe responsible tot the undue strain

on the wicker work, official purse-

strings would gladly be loosed to pro-

vide new ones. Unfortunately, how-
ever, this is not the case. A large, an

overwhelmingly large percentage of the

wear is caused by the enamored who
can find no other place to bill and cno.

They seem to consider it a Love Xest,

or a Certified Hand TToldery. This is

fallacious. It is ;i library.
• * *

The librarians are perfectly capable

as chaperons, They are delighted to

perform that office outside of library

hours, but to make them do it all dav
long savors of professionalism. Spring

will come, and with it leafy bowers,

and other background! which better

befit love than do shelves of Reader's

Guides, Why not wait till then!
» f- » #

One thing can be said for the lovers;

they are the quietest patrons the libra*

rv lias. ''Love's low tone" is as baf-

fling to the eavesdropper now as it was
when we were n kid brother with

freckles mi our nose. A near relative

of ours used to entertain One who is

now another near relative of ours in

the parlor. Oh, the patient hours we
have spent at the keyhole of the parlor

door, vainly trying to make sense out

of the lew murmurs which constituted

all thai was audible! We did not see

much sense in Hint sort of thing then,

ind the Light has not come to us even

now.
# * » #

•'If only we had a decent organ,"
e of our young organists, was heard

to remark the other day, "I could do

something. '

'

t f * *

Our open forum is yielding a fine

crop of letters. We are delighted to

publish this, one of the finest and most

vital of the many communications
which we have received.

13 February, 1924

The Editor,

"In the Filial Analysis,"

Bates Student.

Sir:

I take my pen in hand to address you

upon 0 subject which is. I think, wor

t b v of your attention.

When you stated your policy in the

first issue of your admirable column,

I was dumbfounded. "Has the Milieu

ium dawned!" I asked my roommate.
•'Is it possible that B man has at last

appeared whose pen is not prostituted,

whose attitude is not tainted by world-

liness, who is going to treat candidly

the problems of Hates College and of

the world V
Frankly, Mr. Editor, because I did not

know you, I distrusted your brilliant

promises, and I have been waiting to

see whether or not you were going to

live up tf) them, You have more than

done so. I have found you to be a

forceful writer, a powerful thinker,

and a man fearless in standing behind

your moral convictions. These quali-

ties are (dearly discernible in every

line which you write. To such a man,

then. I am bringing mv problem.

I have the misfortune to be three

hours behind my class. It is not really

my fault. I but r will not go into that.

At any rate, \ went to the registrar
|

for a frank discussion of my standing.

"You are three hours behind your

idass, " she informed me.

"What can be done about it?" I

asked.

"You must take an extra,'' she

replied,

"T will,
-

' said T.

"You can't," said she.

"Why not?" said T.

"Because you are three hours be-

hind your chiss
'

'.

There you have it. At the end of

an hour of heated discussion we had

gotten no farther. T thought that it

must be a hideous mistake. I com-

menced all over again. I went into that

part of the matter which I have not

taken up with you. I tried to point

out the vicious circle. I painted a pic-

EX-GOVERNOR IS

TO TEACH SUMMER

SCHOOL AT BATES

The ex-governor of Pennsylvania,

Martin (!. Brumbaugh, will teach edu-

cation at the Bates College Summer
School during the BUM session.

This announcement was made by Pro-

fessor IL R. \. (iould. the director of

the Summer School.

Mr. Brumbaugh's career is interest-

ing in that it practically started by his

being made, fourteen years alter his

Sport Notes
ro/.a.cl A. Hall, Editor

'••»»+»»»»»»<

EX-GOV. BRUMBAUGH
graduation, the President of his Alma
Mater, lie resigned this position in

1 !)(K! to teach Pedagogy at the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania. For nine years

again, he Served as the superintendent

of the Philadelphia public schools, was

a member of the state Hoard of Educa-

tion, and held numerous other position'

in the field of education.

Elected (governor of Pennsylvania on

the Kcpiiblician ticket., he served the

term of 1915-1916. In addition to his

educational and political attainments,

he bus written several text-books, and

is now editor of the Lippincott Edu-

cational Series.

The Mates Summer School session

will open July S, and will continue for

one mouth. Professor Gould also an

nounces that Oeorgianna Couran, assis

tant Professor of French at Vassar, w : "

have charge of the French department.

and that Professor Oliver F. <'lltts will

be iii charge of Physical Education for

men.

SENIORITY GIVES
VALENTINE TEA

The Valentine tea of Thursday after-

noon given by the members of Seniority

to the ladies of the faculty and the

Freshman girls, easily qualifies as a

social success of the year. Band Hall

reception room was all in proper garb

and likewise the six chosen members
who served. For the ladies of the fac

Colby defeated means another step

nearer the championship goal. Two
more games remain to be played, ft

is now a battle between Bates and

Maine for the leading honors.

A Portland paper called "Joey"
Cogan the Hobey Baker of the Maine
Colleges. Those who saw Joey in ac-

tion Saturday are right willing to eon-

cede him the honor.

The carnival came to an end with

a successful skating party on Lake

Andrews. The brilliant and Well dec-

orated rink was due to the unflagging

zeal of Miss Mildred Stevens and Ter-

ry. Ulman both of the Senior class.

These two Hates coeds braved the icy

winds to make things attractive for

the last event.

The action of the Faculty Athletic

Committee in excluding freshmen from

varsity athletics during their first sem-

ester has been the subject of much

discussion. This ruling was made after

a lengthy debate. It places Bates in

line with the larger colleges by exclud-

ing freshmen from varsity athletics.

With the coining of the new gymnas-

ium this ruling will be more fully Ap-

preciated.

After a lapse of one year the Garnet

"freshies" Will meet Portland High

School in the batter's gym in an Indoor

track meet. At the last meeting the

class of 192.") walked away with the

meet. We hope to see the yearling!

of Hates come thru in the same style.

It is reported that Guy Bowe fell

hard for a certain co-ed on the ice

during the girl's skating races, rim-

besides being one of the best ends

Hates ever turned out, is a fancy skater

and has demonstrated his ability sev-

eral times.

Before long the thud of a baseball

in a heavy mitt will be heard coming
from Milder linker I Inll. In two TTe«b«

the skates will be hung up for another

season and "Joey" Cogan will look

over his diamond talent. Already big

league teams are preparing for their

Southern invasions.

The Outing Club Team by copping

the meel at Orono is away to a good

lead for the State Championship. Two
more meets are on the schedule. Snt-

nrdav t*e team competes at the Auburn
Carnival and later at the Augusta Car-

nival.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES
Mr. T. W. Watkins, Principal of Kent's

Hill briefly reviewed the methods of

selection in use in the different colleges

at the Wednesday evening meeting, and
stated that in the future fitness, ability,

and willingness to serve others will

probably be a deciding factor in the

and tea; but for the Freshman*, this

fleeting glympse into the nature of

Seniority should rouse ambition for

fut are membership.

The program, too,

A Howl of Roses

Lindy

Violin Solo

A Valentine Bong
( Valentine ) Beading

A Musical Sketch

was Valentine:

Glee Club Quartet

Virginia Ames

Bells Hobbs
Mildred Stanley

Ruth Wass and

Mildred Stanley

ulty, merely entertainment was offered.
|

election „f men and women for en-

trance into these colleges. About
thirty-five were present to hear him.

Three interesting and prominent
speakers have been secured for the

weeks just ahead. Xext Wednesday
evening the speaker will be Dr. AugUS
tus 0. Thomas, who is the State Super-

intendent of Schools. His subject will

be, "The Public School and Boligloul

Education," This question is one

which should interest every future citi-

zen of the state, especially if he expect!
to teach. The following week "Jen"'
Smith will speak. He is the State V.

M. C. A. Secretary, already known tn

most Bates men. The third speaker
will be Austin MacCormick, known to

Bowdoin men as "Spike" MacCormick.
who will speak on the topic, "Our
Graduate Schools of Crime." He vol

untarily served a term in the prison at

Thomaston to study prison conditions
from within, and has also worked under
Thomas Mott Osborne. Xext to Os-

borne he is the greatest expert in the

country on the question of prison re-

form, and should bring a message well

worth remembering.

Motht%. "There now I have read

you the whole story of the ark and

you must go to sleep."

Tommy. "Whajt would have hap-

pened if Noah had sent out a sea gullf"

ture of my aged parents, their graying

locks bowed with sorrow, their eyi •'

dimmed with bitter, bitter tears, all

because f cannot take an extra. It

was of no avail. We inevitably got

back to the final pronouncement, "Be
cause you are three hours behind your

I ask you frankly why red tape l'kc

this cannot be slashed, why justice can-

not be done those whom circumstance

has brought slightly into arrears.

I know your clounin will give my

remarks full and open treatment, and

I thank you. You are to be congratu-

lated for instituting and carry out a

noble work.

Yours for pitiless publicity,

*Xuine of writer furnished upon appli-

cation, except to faculty members.

0. K. 0.
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DISCUSSIONS OF SERIOUS

PROBLEMS FEATURE N. E.

CITIZENSHIP CONFERENCE

Bates Delegate Reports Resolutions Passed Favoring
Obedience of Law and Strict Enforcement of the

Prohibition Amendment

A significant challenge to the college

men :nul women of this section of the

country w;is finny out at the great New
England Citizenship Conference held at

Boston January 19th to 28nd for the

purpose of arousing and strengthening

public opinion in fnvor of obedience

to law and its rigid enforcement of

law. Hates was represented in t lie Col-

lege .Section of this conference.

Not only should college men and

women expect to exemplify patriotic,

intelligent citizenship after they are

out in life, but college students should

during their undergraduate days take

a keen, active interest in national and

civic problems, upon which they may
wield considerable constructive influ-

ence.

Realizing this, the organizers of the

Xew England Citizenship Conference,

which was held at Boston as one of

several sectional conferences designed

to bring to all parts of the United

States the doings of their fore-runner

the great National Citizenship Confer-

ence at Washington, some months ago

felt the necessity and wisdom of includ-

ing college men and women in the con-

ference. Consequently, a Student Sec-

tion composed of L02 delegates repre-

senting nineteen colleges took its place

beside the Business Men's, Editors',

Public Officials', Educators', Ministers',

and Women's Sections. Bates was, we
are very sorry to state, the only Maine

college present among the nineteen in-

stitutions. Our delegate was Harold H.

Walker '26.

The program arranged for the Stu-

dents' Section Included the following

meetings:

<>:00—Saturday evening. SUPPEB
AND COM'KUKNCK. North Hall,

Walker Memorial Building, M. I. T.

Speaker: Miss Cora F. Stoddard.

FORUM
—Sunday morning. Phillips Brooks

House, Harvard.

Speaker: Professor Albeit Bushnell

Hart.

FORUM
2:30- Sunday afternoon. Phillips Brooks

House, Harvard.

Speaker: Rabbi Harry Levi, Temple
Israel, Boston.

Hon. J. Weston Allen. Former Att.-

(!en. of Massachusetts.

7:00—Monday evening. MASS M KET-
[NG. Symphony Hall.

Fx-Gov. Carl F. Milliken of Maine

Presiding.

During the meetings, these able

speakers forcibly brought before the

college delegates the seriousness of the

growing Spirit of disobedience and dis-

respect for law which is menacing

America today. It was shown that the

violation of such laws as the drug laws

and the Eighteenth Amendment is not

primarily a moral offence, but is a

legal crime.

The Eighteenth Amendment is as

truly a part of the constitution of the

United States as any other law. If the

people of a republic come to the stage

where they pick which of the laws of

their constitution they will obey and

which they will disobey under the die

tation of their personal indulgence,

there will soon be no government. In

a true democracy BUCh as ours, which

has be lefilied as government by

oubllc opinion, "obedience to the law

is liberty'' and is the only way that

all can have liberty. It is because of

the increasing tendency to trifle with

law that we find Coolidge, Harding,

Wilson, Roosevelt, and other great

American leaders making statements

BUCh as those we see on posters on the

chase Ball Bulletin Board. For .just

such a reason Chief Justice Taft stated

that he who sets his personal rights

above the laws of one hundred ami ten

million people is a disciple of practical

Bolshevism.

Brought face to face with this wave

of lawlessness which may become a

more serious menace to the United

States than any threatened danger from

without our borders, the college dele-

gates saw more clearly the responsible

l.ositinn of students. The great <|iies-

tions then were:

I. What should be the attitude of

the college body toward drinking on

he campus?
•2. What should be the attitude Of

the college body toward strict law en-

forcement, particularly on the battle-

front of prohibition I

These are questions that college men

and women may well take seriously,

for if the educated class, realizing the

full significance of their acts, violate

law at will or whim and do not inlist

on a rigid enforcement operating im-

partially against all people, rich or

poor, strong or weak, what can be ex-

A cap as good as the cream"
High praise for Williams Shaving Cream is contained in

this suggested slogan for the Hinge-Cap. Yet truly, the

combination of faster beard-softening, elimination of razor

friction through lubrication of the skin, and the extra-

ordinary care of the skin which Williams gives, has never

been equalled by any other shaving cream. And Williams

is a pure product, absolutely without coloring matter!

Begin on a tube—compare it in every way.

peeted in the way of obedience from

these who are never privileged with

the light of a higher education

t

During this conference, forums were

held. The summary of these discus-

sions is embodied in the following report

of the Findings Committee, which the

Student was pleased to receive:

REPORT OF THE FINDINGS COM-
MITTEE—STUDENT SECTION
The Student Section of the New Eng-

land Citizenship Conference composed

of 1012 delegates representing 1!» col-

leges, whose student bodies include

both young men and voung women,

after free and untramnn ded conferences

and due deliberation, with respect to

the purpose of this conference, namely:

to create, strengthen, and voice public

sentiment for obedience to law, and for

stricter enforcement especially of the

Eighteenth Amendment, has unanimous-

ly reached the following findings:

Whereas we believe

—

1. That the questieD of student drink-

ing is not entirely a moral issue i.ut

is essentially a legal one involving

as it does the observance and the

enforcement of an integral part of

the Constitution of the United Stales.

Be it resolved that We as college men

and women shall personally make evi-

dent our disapproval of student drink-

ing in college dormitories, clubs and

i, fraternity houses, and especially at col

lege functions.

Be it further resolved that the various

colleges be urged to take a definite

stand against all drinking through their

respective Christian Associations, Stu-

dent Councils or Governing Bodies, and

College Publications.

Be it further resolved that arrangements

l„. made with the 1 nt er-Collegiate Pro

hlbition Association whereby copies of

these findings will be transmitted to

the officers of classes and other student

activities; the faculties and the alumni

of colleges and universities throughout

the Tinted States.

Respectfully submitted.

M. L. Umpleby

For the Findings Committee:

M. L. Umpbdiv -Weslevan.

1!. S. Hubbard -Harvard.

Miss Elizabeth Smith Wcllesley.

Miss Lucile M. Curtis Radcliffe.

Mr. Joseph Kidd—Yale.

('apt. Flint Snow-- 1 '. I. T.

Mr. Gerald W. Bennett—Brown.

Continuation Committee.

R, s. Hubbard Harvard.

Annie Allen Radcliffe.

M. L. Fmpleby Wesleyan.

Elizabeth McDongal Connecticut Col-

lege.

Paul .1. Cardinal M. I- T.

Y. L. Phillips Yale.

Many colleges have a very definite

drinking problem on their campus. Sev-

eral have taken active stops to combat

their own particular situation thru

student council, daily paper, and alum

ni department. Bates is glad to escape

this campUS problem in the degree with

which its menaces many institutions

Nevertheless, Bates students can be of

real help in this time of our country's

danger of lawlessness by casting their

Individual and combined influence

strongly on the side of law obedience

and strict enforcement of the Consti-

tution of the United States.

BATES IN EASY WIN
OVER COLBY

(Continued from Page One)

/ $250 in Prizes
For the best sentence of ten words or less on the value of the

Williams Hinge-Cap, we offer the following prizes: 1st prize

$100; 2nd prize $50; two 3rd prizes, $25 each; two 4th prizes,

$10 each; six 5th prizes, $5 each. Any undergraduate or

graduate student is eligible. If two or more persons submit
identical slogans deemed worthy of prizes, the full amount of

the prize will be awarded to each. Contest closes at midnight

March 14, 1924. Winners will be announced as soon there-

after as possible. Submit any number of slogans but write

on one side of paper only, putting name, address, college and

class at top of each sheet. Address letters to Contest Editor,

The J. B. Williams Co., Glastonbury, Conn.

This is the new Hinge-Cap

\

Williams
SavingCream

Tolnpb 2502-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL

Train* students in prin-
ciples of the law and tin'

technique of tli«' profession
mill prepares them for ac-
ttve practice wherever the
English system of law pre-

vails. Course for LIj.B.

fitting for admission to flu-

bur requires three sehool

year*.

I'ost Kruiluiite course of

one year lends to degree of

One ycur In college is

now required for admiss-
ion. In 1»25, the require-
ment will he two yearn in

college.

Speclul "Scholarships *75
per year to college gradu-
ates.

For CatalOgaC Address

HOMER ALBEHS, Dean
11 Ashburton IMnce, Boston

gol going Mini in the remaining seven

minutes of piny, the diminutive flash

made three goals,

in the second stanza MeGowan re-

ceived ;i pass from Vale and from ;i

difficult angle sent it by Dave Wyllie.

However the Garnet center got busy

once more and placed the disk- in the

opponent 'a cage for the fourth score.

When nmking this seine CogaD battled

with three Colby men in front of the

cage.

The finnl period wai a fast twelve

minute encounter with the scrimmaging

done in Colby territory. "Joey" W8M

not content with four gojils so poked

in another just for fun. Oogan was

easily the star of the game, but the

defensive work of the famous Stanley

brothers cannot be oxer looked.

Vale, Millett, and McBay wen- the

strong men for the losers.

Wyllie stopped eleven Colby shots

during the argument while Fagerstrom

knocked twenty one hot ones out of the

way from Bates sticks.

The Summary:
BATES (5) COBBY (^^

Corey rW, lw. McC.owan

Cogan <•. '' Vale

O'Connor lw. rw. Miur

ft. Stanley rd. Id. Millett

J. Stanley id. rd. McBay
Wyllie g. g. Fagerstrom

Goals made by Cogan (5) McGownu

(1); Substitutes, Hates, Lane for O'Con-

nor, J. Stanley for Oogan, Bryant for

J. Stanley, .1. Stanley for O'Connor;

NfacPherson for Miur. Referee Haines,

[T, X. TI. Coal Judges, Hunt and Scott

Colby. Timer. MeClary. Time, 18-12-12.

SPOFFORD CLUB
Spofford's most delightful meeting of

the year was held Tuesday night at the

Wood Street hoi f Professor and

Mrs. Baird. After an informal chat.

Walter (iavigan criti/.ed "The Plastic

Age," a new book of college life 'wii'

ten by Perry Marks, instructor at

Brown University . Katharine Wbrthly

read a play, " Abiding Joy " which was

excellent with its Chinese local color

Then Mrs. Baird served refreshments:

and the dub adjourned voting Profes

sor ant] Mrs. Baird a truly charming

host and hostess.

LARGE NUMBER ATTEND

STANTON CLUB BANQUET

In its many years of existence the

Stanton Club has bad few more en-

joyable meetings than that at the recep-

tion and banquet last Friday evening
in Piske dining room. About one hun-

dred alumni were there including the

board of trustees here for their semi

annual meeting. Frank A. Morey pres-

ident of the club presided.

Prayer was offered by the Rev. <;. H.

Hamlin, ''.mi of Lewiston. Mr. William

F. Glarcelon, 'no, ( .f Boston, the former

star athlete, was the first speaker of

the evening. Mr. Garcelon who has be-

come a nationally known figure in the

athletic world, spoke briefly ami hum-

orously, and told of his keen interest

in Hates affairs. He was followed by

Henry Rich '24 who, was the Presi-

dent of the Outing Club presented the

ideas and objects of that organization.

Dr. A. W. Anthony of New York

spoke on encouraging the betterment of

inter-collegiate spirit. Justice A. M.

Spear, '7."i of Qardiner gave delightful

reminiscences of Hates life half a Cen-

tury ago. He dwelt especially on the

memories of Uncle Johnny Stanton for

whom the Maine Alumni Association is

named, and spoke of his and Pres.

Cheney's part in moulding Bates in its

early years.

After bringing greetings from other

alumni associations. Pres. Gray, the last

speaker announced that the long an-

ticipated "Life of Pres. Chase" by

Prof. George M. Chase is in the press.

Houghton, Mifflin Co, is to publish the

biography. The new officers of the Stan

ton Club are: K. L. McLean '92 of Au-

gusta, President; Charles Nichols '90

of Portland, Vice-President; Harry W.

ROWS '11' of Lewiston, Secretary-Treas-

urer.

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRES
P0NDENT wiili the Seacock Sys-

tem and earn n good income While

learning; we show you how; begin

actual work ;M once; all or spare

time; experience unneeessary : no

«pnvassing; send for particulars.

Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, N. Y.
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Choke of a Career
From the Yale News

THE NINETY-FOUR
Someone, probably an insurance

agent, was quoted recently as saying

that from the mass of one hundred
college (iiaduates one individual only

rose to the Polo and butler class, peril-

ously near the top of the financial lad-

der. Five others became comfortably

off and found themselves after twenty

years at the small yacht and chauffeur

stage. The other ninety-four presum-
ably congregate in the great section of

the American people who drive their

own Buicks to the golf club. In other

words, dreaming about being a rich

man is one thing, and making the grade

is "something else again."

Yet the ninety-four presumably work
just as hard as the sumptuous six. Their
business is the axis on which a small

and uninteresting world revolves. They
have become devotees of the dollar

and when that fickle deity deserts, have
nowhere else to turn. Jammed in a

dull, straight rut of business they can
never leave the road and jump the fence

into finer fields of life. This, then, is

the portion of ninety-four men out of

every hundred now on the campus.
The answer to the problem lies in

the proper choice of a career.

Between now and Commencement we
shall have something to offer on the
subject of "Careers." Watch for the space
with the Famous Signature.

Life Insurance Company*
of Boston. Massachusetts

Sixty-one years in business. Now injuring One Billion Seven Hundred
Million dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives. .
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R\X7 pT ADF Registered Druggist
• V V • WJ—/rVlVlV pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Bit nking in ail its Branches
( \ inmercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Bill needs to see you.

Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber

at Chase Hall

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Dealers in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BRANCH ES

BANGOR, MA INK

AUBURN, MA INK

BRIDOTON. MAINE
PORTLAND. MAINE
RUMFORI). MAINE
W, PARMINOTON, MA INK

WEST BENTON, MAINE
ROCKLAND. MAINE
WISCASSET, MAINE
FALL RIVER, MASS.

LAWRENCE, MASS.

CHARLESTOWN, MASS.

LOWELL MASS.
MASS.LYNN,

WORCESTER, M ASS.

PROVIDENCE, R. 7.

NO. STRATFORD, N. H.

ST. JOHNSBURY, VT.

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Aft Studio

124 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

Hush, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry !

Go to the College Store,

See What You Can Buy.

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,

Special discount Given to

College Students

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT'S TRADE

This Store Carries A Complete Line of

Student's Clothing In All Models
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

CORTELL'S 109 Lisbon St., Lewiston
Formerly Cortell-Markson Co.

guBURN Brush Cqmf»any»

NEW and
Improved
wrbreneman

/^-Household
Factory Use

140-148 Turnrr Street
Auliunx Main©

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 MAIN STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

THE

143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

I
LEATHER JACKETS

I GRAY
and

BROWN

AGENT

H. A. RICH
MEN
and

WOMEN

CO-ED GLEE CLUB

TO PRESENT "THE

DRESS REHEARSAL"
Have you heard Hates' songsters.'

Mo you appreciate good music and act-

ing.' Do you like to laugh.' Have you

seen Ruth Heahl '2(i and 1'iiscilh

Frew '28 the famoui comedians f Well,

here's your oh&nce! Don't miss "The
Dress Reheawal" which offers all these

attractions.

The play is a comic opera, built on

the events of a rehearsal at (I school

for young ladies. The characters are

true to life. There are the school

teachers, the French governess, rhe

principal and numerous pupils. The

leading role is a charming portrayal of

girl-hood and will be ably sung l>y

celeste Lombard
The production Is in charge of Janice

ffoyt '24. Time February L'st. Place

—Hathorn Hall.

Don 't mill it!

CARNIVAL ECHOES
The Outing Club's Carnival Hop

came as a climax last Friday night to

a "grand and glorious" week of jolli-

ty and good times,

Everyone present—even the cloist-

ered n ks of the monastery—seemed
imbibed with cheerful spirits. There

were, perhaps, many and personal

causes for this,. I>ut, at any rate, one

cause was the lively, music of Malcolm

Gray's Collegiate Byncopators. No
dance should be without them!

To Kohe Nagakura and his assistants

are due. the praise for the remarkably

artistic decorations; the predominance

of white, the evergreens and toboggans

near the fireplace, the skiis and snow-

shoes mounted on the walls all lent

the touch of White Winter so appropri-

ate for a Carnival Hop. Wilbur Bat-

ten, Dorothy Land), and J. Paul Pol-

sum contributed much time and energy

to make the evening a success.

That they succeeded was easily evi-

dent from the many happy couples

whirling over the tloor.

FINAT EVENTS
The fifth annual Hates Outing club

carnival wound up with the Lee events

and masquerade at the rink Saturday

afternoon and evening. The Juniors

won the interclass championship. Frank-

Dorr "12." was high man in the carnival

with a total of fifteen points. Marga-

ret Hanscomb '2(1 with thirteen points

was the best of the Co-eds. The skat-

ing races Saturday afternoon were es-

pecially <dose and thrilling,

THE MASQUERADE
The masquerade in the evening was

the last affair on the Carnival program.

The ice was thronged With skaters flit-

ting around beneath varicolored lights

and bobbing balloons. Harold Simpson

and Helen Lovelace were given the

award as best dressed couple, while

Clarence Churchill and Florence Aikens

received the prizes for the most comical

costumes. Hot coffee and sandwiches

were served at the link under Terry

I'lmaii 's direction.

AUBURN CARNIVAL
This carnival at Auburn yesterday,

today and tomorrow includes among

other things the second official Inter-

collegiate meet with the regular events.

This evening at 7.30 Hates meets Colby

at the Court Street rink for the second

time this season in hockey. Then to-

morrow a repetition of the fine events

at Orono, will be staged. The Bates

team is expected to duplicate last Sat-

urday's performance.

COMPLIMENTS OF

( V
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

Y. W. C . A.

One of the most instructive meetings

of Y. W. C. A. was held last Wednesday
evening in Hand Reception Room.

The subject of the meeting was "I
will be square" and the leader was
Helen Baker. Various phases of the

subject were presented by Emma Ab-
bott, Aletha Childs and Ruth Chesley.

They discussed it from the point of

view of ourselves, others and the world.

"Father," pleaded litle Sandy Mac-
Dougal, "Will you give me a dime to

see that movie with the sea serpent

in?"

"Son," answered big Sandy, "dinna
be so wasteful! Just ye take this mag-
nifying glass down to the garden and
find ye a worm!

"

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFOR1

Why not let us give you
H. E. C.

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

GLOBE LAUNDRY
QUALITY

WORK

QUALITY

SERVICE

Wilbur J. Dumphy, Agent

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Dont

123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME

THE BETTER GRADES Of STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill &Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

FOR STATIONERY CARDS
[engraved or printed]

ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING

WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20

JOURNAL BLDG. LEWISTON. ME.

Oxfon Multi-Service

Printing System

Mr. Ralph K. Oxton, Tel. 611-J

10 % DUcount to College folk who call «t the office

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs for those who

Discriminate

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

Boots, Shoes, Moccasins anil Rubbers for Young Men and Ladles
Shoe Repairing promptly done 10% Discount to Students

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E. Guilman, Prop.
Cor. College and Sabattus Streets
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HOCKEYMEN AGAIN CLINCH CHAMPIONSHIP
COLBY PROTESTS BATES WIN

IN AUBURN CARNIVAL MEET

Garnet Awarded Meet by Auburn Committee, but State

Asso. Gives Lead To U. of M.—Bates Still

Ahead on Season Scoring

The biggest attraction in Saturday'!

events of tho three day Auburn Winter

Carnival February 14-15-16, was the

second official intercollegiate meet of

the year, which, according to the carni-

val officials, Bates won with a score of

21, to Maine's 15, Colby's 6 and Bow-

doin 's 3.

Probably the most remarkable, and

nt least the most discussed race of the

season was the five mile cross country

ski grind. The Bates trio—the Gil-

patric brothers and Fletcher—after los-

ing the course and travelling about a

mile farther than the rest, did such

unusual skiing that they finished seven

minutes ahead of the Bowdoin man who

placed fourth. A whole team's finish-

ing seven minutes before any man of

three other teams, is a record rarely

equalled.

However, protests were entered by

Colby and Bowdoin men concerning the

technical violation of the rules by the

Bates team. These are discussed later.

The relay was a complete ski-away

for the Garnet, with every man piling

tip lead. The ski-jump was close, and

but few points separated Merrill of

Maine, Baker and Matsunaga in their

respective positions.

As in other meets the Garnet team

showed its weakness in the snowshoe

events, while its strength lay in the

ski. Bates failed again to place in the

snowshoe dash, but gained second in the

cross country when Wills, the Auburn

freshie, came through again on Patten's

heels.

Tf the M. I. W. S. A. decision is to be

considered as final, the standing of the

•alleges for the championship is as fol-

lows:

Bates 33 points

Maine 27

Colby 12

Bowdoin 10

The final meet is at Augusta, tomor-

row, and the results, determining the

ihampionship, are awaited with keen

anticipation.

THE DISPUTE
After the meet had been run off, with

Bates, according to points, winning by

a substantial margin, a protest was

lodged by Colby. The protest alleged

that in the five mile ski run, the three

Bates men who had finished seven min-

utes in the lead lost the course, and did

not travel along the stipulated route.

This protest the Auburn Carnival Com-

mittee refused to back up, and declared

that Bates had won the meet. However,

when the Maine Intercollegiate Win-

ter Sports Association met, a reverse

decision was arrived at, and Maine was

awarded the meet.

In the entire discussion, the follow-

ing points of dispute have come up:

(1) Bid the Bates men leave the

course! The answer to this question is

"yes," but it must also be said that

the Bates men travelled a longer dis-

tance. There is nothing in the consti-

tution of the MIWSA which establishes

a penalty in this respect, the only cri-

terion being the constitution of the

Intercollegiate Cross Country Associa-

tion, which declares that contestants

must keep the course. However, there

may be recalled case after case when

runners have lost the course, and after

having run extra distance, found it

again; but as far as is recorded, there

was no penalty attached. It is hard to

see wherein the Botes nun should be

penalized for having run extra distance.

The skiers were in genuine doubt as to

where the course lay, for the markings

at the disputed point were insufficient

and misleading, and they were not as

well acquainted with the course as the

Colby men seem to have boon. They

did not know until after the race that

they had left the course.

(2) The second point of dispute was:

"Did the Colby team vio'ate the rules

in going over the course the night

before?" Two competent witnesses

testified that the Colby ski-runners

did go over the course the night before.

The name of one of these witnesses, a

prominent Auburn professional man, is

in the hands of The Student. Tf. as all

the evidence points, the Colby team did

go over the course the night before,

they committed an offense which, ac-

cording to the constitution of the East-

ern Intercollegiate Ski Association,

might be punished by disqualification.

(Continued on Page Three)

MILLION DOLLAR PLAY

TO BE PRESENTED

AT EMPIRE

Talented Cast Will Be
Coached by Miss

Clifford

The Million Dollar Play, Cheating

Cheaters, by Max Marcin, will he pro-

duced in the Empire Theatre the even-

ing of March 10. This is without doubt

the greatest single dramatic event of

the college year, and a large number of

students are working earnestly to make

it a true success.

Miss Louise Clifford, of Lewiston and

Xew York, a graduate of the Curry

School of Expression and an experi-

enced coach, has been engaged to coach

the production. She is at present at

Palm Beach, but she will return to

Lewiston on March 8. Every member

of the cast will then be subjugated to

an intensive system of training so as

to insure a truly finished production

It is to this same Miss Clifford that is

due the greatest praise for the tremen-

dously successful play of two years ago

—"Nothing But the Truth."

The primary purpose of the produc-

tion of the play is to raise money for

the Million Dollar Fund. But it serves

the other purpose of providing a means

for the display of the dramatic talent

of certain students, for their own bene-

fit and for the entertainment of the

college.

The play itself—Cheating Cheaters-

is a swift-moving melodrama, with an

intricately mysterious plot. To reveal

the plot would be an injustice to the

audience, for the sheer mystery of it

all is the delight of whoever sees it.

Miss Lucy Fairbanks, '27 and Mr

Harold B. Simpson, '25 are entrusted

with the portrayal of the leading fe-

male and male roles. Both Miss Fair-

banks and Mr. Simpson have already

had experience on the stage, while

"holding the mirror up to nature" is

a common occurence for the other

members of the cast.

MUSICAL CLUBS

PERFORM BEFORE

PACKED HOUSES

To Give Concert Program
In Hallowell Tonight

On Feb. 14 and 15 the Men's Musical

Clubs took one of the most pleasant of

concert tours that they have enjoyed

this season. The flubs gave concerts

at Canton and Livormore Falls. Both

of these towns were visited last year,

and it was the opinion of all that the

concert given in each place this year

far excelled the previous ones given in

those towns. A dance was held after

each concert, and, to use a trite expres-

sion, a wonderful time was enjoyed by

all. The concerts were given in benefit

of the local high schools. The hospi-

tality extended to the members of the

Clubs was of the highest order, and the

fellows certainly appreciated the work

of the different hostesses who aided

greatly in making the trip such a suc-

cess.

The concert at Canton was held in

the T. O. O. F. Hall. The hall was

nearly filled, and the first number on

the program was well received. Mr.

Gavigan 's dances of last year were well

remembered, and his offering was en-

cored. Mr. blight played a cornet

solo, for whict- was highly commend-

ed. Carl Miller's solos are always gen-

erously applauded, and Carl was kept

busy on the encore list. One of the

biggest hits of the evening was the

singing of the Lettuce Quartette, com-

posed of Gates, Burrill. Miller, and

Henry. Many, after the concert, ex-

pressed their wish that they had sung

more than they did. Jacobson and Bat-

ten were also among the stellar per-

formers of the evening, and their ban-

jo duets were heartily received.

A large number remained after the

concert to the dance. The music was

furnished by Knight, Owens, Veazie,

Wills, Jacobson, Batten, and Bob Diehl.

The concert at Livermore Falls was

held in the First Baptist Church before

a capacity house. The concert given

here was by far the best all round

("Continued on Page Two)

GARNET WARRIORS BATTLE

WAY TOJIIN OVER COLBY

Good Teamwork Displayed by Both Sides

Corey and O'Connor Caged Puck; Colby Stars Unable
To Get Rubber By Wyllie Who Performed

Remarkably

GARNET PUCKSTERS

READY FOR FINAL

CLASH ON ICE

Games With A. S. D. and
Bowdoin Wind up
Hockey Season

Thursday night Bates and Saint Dom-

Inque clash once more. By this time

you know the result of the game, and

it is safe to say it was a fast slam bang

affair. Londereau, the new A. S. D.

star is said to be a wonder and a team

in hiinsefl. However, "Le Messager,"

which paper fakes delight in panning

all referees, bemoans the passing of

Belchat whom Londereau has replaced.

The idea of having two referees will

work much better than resting the re-

sponsibility on the shoulders of one

man. "Ike" Haines has displayed his

ability to us before and we know he

is a good referee. Coupled with "Pat"
French. Haines should hold the game

down to the rules. The town was rife

with discussion before the game and the

air is still filled with the echoes of the

great clash.

Next Wednesday afternoon Bates

closes its hockey season when Bowdoin

is played on the Brunswick rink.

Whether the Garnet wins or drops the

contest it will not effect the standing

of the State Champions. But Bates

wants to win. Saturday the sextette

plava either Maine or Colby in an exhi-

bition match at the Augusta Carnival.

'Bates Speedsters Off T

o

Ttt)o Mite Relays at B. C.

Washington 's Birthday, Bates enters

a relay team in a two mile event

against Boston College. It is the first

time the Garnet has ever been entered

in a two mile relay. In Boston College,

Bates has picked a mighty fast aggre-

gation. The men to represent Bates

are Archibald, Sannella, Wilson, and

Holt. None of these men need an in-

troduction to followers of Bates track

fans. The first three mentioned were

members of the team which won the B.

A. A. relay race against Amherst and

the University of Vermont. Holt was

entered in the open mile at the same

meet and captured fifth place. Holt

has never before run under a mile but

it is felt that "Sherm" is capable of

turning in fast time. Sannella is a

born and bred half miler while "Arch-

ie" has run everything from a forty

vard dash to cross country. Wilson has

also had experience in middle distance

work since coming to Bates. "Stan"
is a Jenkins made product just as

"Archie" and "Sherm" are. It will

be a hard battle but we expect the

team to come through.

A week ago the Freshmen met Port-

land High School in a dual tracK meet

and were defeated 52% to 28%. The

individual star of the Freshman team

was Baker who won the short dash

and took second in the broad jump.

Brown of Bates surprised the gallery by

winning the mile in 5:03 which is fast

time on the Portland track. Stacey

Peck of Bates was badly hurt when the

lanky runner took a flyer on the first

bank in the 1000 yd. run.

John Miller '26, Bernard Solar '27,

Walter Gavigan '24, and Samuel Graves

'24, have long and difficult parts. It

is their work to interpret definite char-

acters.

Miss Coburn '24, Miss Lovelace '25,

Mr. Shea '27, Miss Hoit '24, Mr. Chand-

ler '25, and Mr. Batten '24 ably con-

stitute the rest of the cast.

Elton S. Young '24 is working stren-

uously in his capacity as General Man-

ager of the play. The important mat-

ters of the stage, properties, costumes,

lightings, are all being capably taken

care of by Kenneth Jones '25 and

Carrol Bailey '25.

The players and all concerned with

the play feel confident that this year's

production will even surpass the envi-

able success of two years ago.

Playing a brilliant g.ime of hockey

Bates flashed thru to another hockey

championship by defeating the hard

fighting Colby sextette. The play was

fast at all times and thrilled the crowd

which packed the Auburn rink. The

game was decidedly rough at times on

account of the hard playing of both

teams. Millctt of Colby received a bad

rash in the head when Muir lifted

Cogan's stick. "Our Joey" also re-

ceived a heavy blow on his head which

dazed him for a few moments. It was

not long however before he was in the

middle of the fray again.

Prom the starting whistle both teams

began with a dash and vim. For a few

moments the puck see-sawed back and

forth from one end of the rink to the

other. But soon "Pop" Corey got his

stick on the puck and let one of his

powerful shots go from the center of

the surface. The disk flashed by the

defense men and curving in a pretty

arc skimmed ankle high past the Colby

goalie. Colby received the puck from

the face off and let two or three shots

fly at Wyllie who did good work in

clearing his cage. There was no scor-

ing in the remainder of the period.

The second period was a repetition

of the first save that there was no scor-

ing. It was a slam bang affair from

start to finish. Fagerstrom had his

hands full turning back the shots of the

Bates offensive. The crowd received a

thrill and a scare in this session when

a Colby man slid into his own cage

knocking it over and taking the goal

tender with him. To cap the fun a

section of the boards with screen pro-

tection attached collapsed from the

weight of the frenzied spectators. The

mess was soon straightened out and

play resumed.

The final session found Colby fighting

madly to stave off certain defeat. Once

more Wyllie was showered with pucks

from all angles but again he showed

himself to he worthy of his job. With

but four minutes of play left "Pop"
Corey took a long shot which was

Stopped by Fagerstrom but the alert

"Johnnie" O'Connor was on the job

and scored the final goal of the game.

This was "Johnnie's" first goal of

the season.

The gamp was played under the

severe handicap of a very poor light-

ing system. One cage had no light be-

hind it at all while the light behind

the other cage was hidden behind dec-

orations. Cogan, "Dick" Stanley, and

Corey starred for Bates while MoGow-

an and Vale were the outstanding men

for Colby.

The Summary:

Bates (2)

Corey rw.

Cogan c.

O'Connor, Lane lw.

E. Stanley Id.

J. Stanley rd.

Wyllie g. g
Goals: Corey, O'Connor,

ods 3-15s.

Colby (0)

lw. McGowan
c. Vale

rw. Muir,

MePherson

Id. McBay
rd. Millet

g. Fagerstrom

Time peri-
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OUR MORAL VICTORY

We feel absolutely sure that Bates has the best Winter Sports

team in the State of Maine. We saw the team run away with the

carnival at the University of Maine, and we saw the team actually

win the meet at Auburn, although a technicality robbed us of the

victory. One fact is sure—Bates has the best team. Even if our

three friendly enemies—Bowdoin. Colby, and Maine, see fit to vote the

championship away from us, what does it matter? We shall always

know that we have the best team, and a moral victory is always

better than a physical one, when you stop and think it over. We
have won, even if we have not received the decision.

It is up to those ski men to come through at the Augusta Carnival

this Saturday. We feel sure that that Garnet-clad trio Clarence

Gilpatric and Wesley Gilpatric and Jerry Fletcher—will once more

ski rings around their competitors, and finish another seven minutes

in the lead.

HOCKEY

Again the hockey championship is roosting in the belfry of

Hathorn Hall. This fact of itself is a matter of no little pride, but

finer still is an intangible spirit which we are unable to label. There

is a distinctive spirit of true sportmanship about Wiggin-coached

men. During the games this season we have seen Bates men roughly

used, but in practically every case, their only rejoiner was to play

harder than ever. It has become proverbial that one of Wiggin's

players can not play "dirty" and stick on the team for a second.

This is all very sportsmanslike, but that is not all. Clean-playing

is the only thing that wins games. .Just the minute a player looses

his head, he looses most of his playing ability. Wiggm insists that

his players shall not lose their heads.

In the

Final Analysis

A NEW DEBATING PROGRAM
The most extensive debating program in the history of the insti-

tution, is to take place in the next few weeks. The program is

distinguished by the fact that it is somewhat of a departure from
the methods which Bates has generally employed in the past, and is

a new step toward a higher form of debating management.
Within the next few weeks there will be seven debates. It will

be recalled that in numerous years in the past, only two contests

in an entire year were held. If only one team were to be used, such

an extensive program as is planned would be impossible. Instead

of one team, nine men and several women will in all probability

represent Bates on the platform. Shortly a Bates team will embark
on a trip in which are included three contests with Lafayette College,

Colgate University, and the University of Toronto. On this trip,

two questions will be used. The same night of the debate with

Toronto, four Bates men will engage in a debate with McGill Univer-

sity, one of the world's greatest universities, in Lewiston. The de-

bate will be managed on the Oxford system.

On March 28, a third Bates team will debate Yale University at

New Haven. Sometime in April, a fourth Rates team will debate

the University of Pennsylvania in Lewiston, according to the prelim-

inary negotiations now being made. A bit later, a fifth Bates team,

this time composed of women will tackle either the women of the

University of Maine, or else Barnard College, the feminine adjunct

of Columbia.

The situation—having so many debates, with such distinguished

institutions, establishes a new record for Bates, and very likely for

any institution. The results of the move will be watched by interest.

As another step in its program of

doing tin' greatest possible good to the

greatest possible number in the shortest

possible time, this department has hit

upon the scheme of conducting a Free

Lecture Bureau. After a strenuous and

voluminous correspondence, we have

succeeded in getting together the ap-

pended list of speakers. Any or all of

these may bo engaged by reputable

organizations to provide one or more

entertainments, and there will be no fee

beyond the actual expense involved. By
offering this notable list of speakers

and thinkers to the public, we believe

that we are doing a great good. En-

gagements should be made through this

department. Address mail to Free Lec-

ture Bureau, Dept. 644, Tn the Final

Analysis, Chase Hall, Bates College,

Lewiston, Maine. Table address: "Tn-

finnlsis," TJ. S. A.

The following group of speakers is

offered for immediate bookings:

Walter V. Gavigan, litterateur, edi-

tor, critic, actor, dancer, dramatic

reader, orator, politician. Subjects:

Four Years of Literary Dictatorship;

Temperament, and How to Cultivate Tt;

Freudian Fundamentals ; All the Way.
or Not ;it All; A Year on the Stage,

and What it Cured Mc Of; Bohemian-

ism.

J. Murray Carroll. Professor of Eco-

nomics. Subject: My Political Red-

fellows, an Apology.

George C. Sheldon, linancier, debater,

raconteur, Don Juan. Subjects: How
to Make Money; How to Make More

Money; Babbitt, a Critical Estimate.

A. Craig Baird, Professor of English

and Rhetoric, debating loach, instigator

of amateur dramatics. State Director

(D. L. of A.). Subject: The Little

Theatre Movement at Rates.

Harry W. Rowe, A. R„ P. R. K..

Rursar, Rates College. Subject: The

Other Side of My Nature.

Clifton D. Gray, A. M., Ph. D., LL.D.,

President, Rates College. Subjects:

Ontological Predicates.

George M. Chase. Professor of Greek,

author, traveller. Subjects; An Hour

in Greece; Two Hours in Greece: Three

Honrs in Greece.

Additions to this list will be made

as rapidly as men of sufficiently high

calibre can be signed up.

« # * #

Among the charming personalities

which turn up at mid years is that tact-

|
ful youth who makes the scholastic

misfortunes of others a topic for con-

versation. Dropping into a happy

group of fellows who are discussing,

say, just what is chic in spats, this

little ray of sunlight will beam, "Well,

well, lots of fellows getting dropped

this semester?" Sometimes he varies

this with, "Well, there'll be plenty of

room in the dormitories next week T

suppose?" When he is rewarded by

seeing two or three well-intentioned but

somehow deficient youths turn a sickly

green around the gills, he lightly lets

drop the information that his own aver

age is around 94 or 95, and that Prof.

Rlank told him that lie (our paragon)

passed in the finest examination paper

that it had ever been his (Prof.

Blank's) pleasure to peruse. He then

departs. He ought to be shot.

Time was when we thought this a

rather snappy line of conversation our-

selves, but things have changed since

then. We should welcome correspond-

ence on "Methods of direct action for

the extermination of boastful P. B.

K's."
# » » *

We wish to issue the following state-

ment for the benefit of a certain group

of persons.

Tf some people think that we are

going to say certain things to please

them, when they are well aware that

to do so would injure certain other

parties, and would destroy the ambi-

tion and initiative of these other per-

sons, all to further some other people's

interests and to curry favor with this

clique, they are vastly mistaken.

Tt may seem easy to some people for

ns to print certain statements, and in-

deed it would be easy enough, but we

have journalistic principles which we do

not propose to change under any cir-

cumstances, although we may at some

future make certain statements with

some alterations. We do not guaran-

tee this, however, and should we do so

ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY

IS* FORMED AT BATES

A group of students who play musi-

cal instruments have recently formed

an orchestral organization known as

the Orphic Society. It's purpose is to

render the best music possible for a

college organization and its adherence

to this purpose is well assured by the

fact that its members are genuinely

musical and are anxious to maintain a

standard worthy of their talent and best

efforts.

Considerable enthusiasm over the

orchestra is evident, particularly among

the women whose activity in this field

has heretofore been more or less re-

stricted, owing to convention and lack

of sufficient wind instruments. If the

present interest continues and a regu-

lar attendance at rehearsals is main-

tained, genuine accomplishment will be

forthcoming and fl real asset added to

the campus.

New members will be elected upon

assurance that they are as keen in their

interest and as ambitious in their pur-

pose as the original members.

The officers of the society are:

president, Miss Mildred Stanley; vice-

president, Mr. Ronald Waterman; sec-

retary, Miss Evangeline TubbSJ libra-

rian treasurer, Mr, Perley Knight; vio-

lin soloist, Miss Virginia Ames; and

conductor, Mr. Allan Smith. The lat-

ter has had considerable experience in

conducting orchestras as well as play-

ing in them. Mr, Donne, who is the

faculty advisor, has much confidence

both in the individual players and in

the conductor and expects that a high

standard of accomplishment will be at-

tained. The society will stage its init-

ial appearance at the Girls' Glee Club

Operetta. February 29th.

MUSICAL CLUBS
PERFORM BEFORE

PACKED HOUSES

(Continued from Page One)

concert that the Clubs have given this

season. As the concert was held in n

church, a saxophone-banjo duet by Bob

Diehl and .Tacobson was substituted for

Gavie's dances. To use slang, they are

a mean couple, and not until after they

had been encored twice were they al-

lowed a little rest.

At both Canton and Livermore Falls

"Splash" Young li eld his audience

spell-bound by his reading of "That

Old Sweetheart of Mine.". The "Win
tor Song" was the best received of

the Glee Club's contributions, and the

boys did an admirable piece of work

on this popular and Well known selec-

tion. Drew G-ilman performed in true

fashion at the pinuo. For an encore he

played "Believe Me Tf All Those En-

dearing Young Chnrms" which was a

version of the famous song written en

tirelv for the left hand. Again Rob

Diehl and .Tacobson proved their worth,

this time from the balcony at the rear

of the auditorium, and "Pete" Burrill

joined in with them on their last selec-

tion and sang "CI.-i n 8." The pro-

gram ended with two songs by the Glee

Club and the singing of the Alma

Mater.

One of the principal reasons for the

success of the concert was the pres-

ence of Mr. E. 8. Pitcher, the dirctor

of the Clubs. Mr. Pitcher has worked

untiringly for the boys in making what

proves one of the best Musical Hubs

that Rates has ever had.

Next Thursday the Hubs go to Hall-

nwell to give a concert for the benefit

of the Hallo well High School.

Sport Notes
Donald A. Hall, Editor
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tate Champs once more. The vic-

tory was hard fought and well

earned. Colby put up a much

stronger battle than was expected

but the better team won.

he last game of the season takes

place Wednesday when Capt. Stan-

ley leads his Garnet clad skaters

against the Bowdoin sextette at

Brunswick.

t the last moment "Johnnie"

O'Connor scored a neat goal for the

Champions. It is John's first goal

but not his last.

00 bad that Millett had to be re-

moved from the game. He played

a bard and fast game until he was

injured.

very man had to be in the game

every moment. Tt was a great

strain on the men but they are in

excellent condition.

ogan was almost out from a hard

blow on the head but the fighting

center came back strong.

ard work by both goal tenders

averted many scores. It was doubly

hard to tend the cage because of

the poor lighting system.

11 who attended the game from Col-

lege snake danced down thru Auburn

and into Lewiston.

iddle ice seems to be the place for

Corey to take his shots. The right

wing has scored most of his goals

this year from the center of the

rink.

ug Stanley and his brother defense

man are pretty mean fellows when

an opponent tries to go between

them.

eems time for "Red" Menneally to

lead his "Skin Carvers" against

"Doc" Moulton's Icemen.

It is somewhat of an innovation for

Bates to send a two mile relay team

to Boston. The Bates speedsters meet

a fast team in the Boston College run-

ners.

"Archie" took third place in the

1000 yard run in Boston last Saturday.

The Bates anchor man was beaten to

the tape by Lloyd Hahn and Tommy
Clausen by a scant three yards.

"Archie" was crowded on a corner by

an over anxious runner. If this had

not happened the result might have

been different.

When the relay team runs in Boston

at the Legion games, Joie Ray will

compete for the Massachusetts Cup.

The chesty "Joie" has won so many
Massachusetts cups that the donors

have arrangements to have the Chicago

flyer's name engraved on it.

CO-ED BASKETBALL

The Carnival now over, and studies

likewise backed to their proper places,

interest on the So. West side of the

campus turns to basketball. Though

the teams are not yet chosen, they all

show a lot of promise—especially the

Freshmen, with no particular past to

live down or up to. Within the week,

teams will be picked and training

again brought on. Lest the healthful

effect of a Maine winter change, we'll

predict no championship yet.

it would not he at the behest of the

people we have mentioned or of those

whom we have seen fit to ignore.

With this statement of our position,

we desire to consider an unpleasant in-

cident closed.

COSMOS CLUB
A special meeting of Cosmos Club

was held Monday evening at Libbey

Forum at which Miss Priscilla II.

Fowle, Ph.D., Dean of Women at New-

ton Theological Institution, was the

speaker.

Miss Fowle 's subject was "Glimpses

of Religious Education" which she de-

veloped by first describing the prepara-

tory work given at Newton, and then

actual work carried on by religious

educators in various churches. Among
the most interesting were accounts of

the experiments carried on in the church

at Newton Center.

Her pleasing personality together

with her knowledge and interest in

her subject m.ade Miss Fowle one of

the most interesting speakers of the

year.

MILITARY SCIENCE
Morton Bartlett, secretary of the Mil-

itary Science Club has announced the

following new members of the organi-

zation as follows: from the Junior

Class; John O'Connor, John Daker,

John Smith, and Lawrence Dow. Soph-

omores; James Young, Lloyd Proctor.

David Wyllie, and John Stanley. Fresh-

man; Perley Knight, Charles Whynot,

and J. Fennell Reilly.
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BATES DELEGATES ATTEND

NORTHFIELD CONFERENCE

Representatives of N. E. Colleges Meet to Discuss
Application of Christian Principles

To Campus Problems

In this period during which there is

being carried on so much discussion in

the various churches concerning creeds,

and dogmas; and great controversies are

being waged between fundamentalists

and modernists, the conference which

wms held at Northfield last week (Feb.

15-17) has special significance.

At this conference, 135 delegates rep-

resent ing the majority of the New
England colleges, both men's and

women 's, met under the direction of

the N. E- Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. to

discuss the essentials of real christian-

itv. Inasmuch as all were college del-

egate!, the discussion concerned mainly

the application of the principles of

Christianity to campus life and campus

problems. However as Mr. Raymond

Roberts explained to the gathering,

"Christianity on the campus is in no-

wise different in its essential charac-

teristics from the Christianity in its

applications. The principles are the

same."

Mr. Roberts, coming from Montreal,

was the main speaker of the conference.

He is a Welshman, a keen speaker, and

an exceedingly interesting speaker. Tn

a series of remarkably clear speeches,

tempered here and there by keen

touches of humor, he outlined the fun-

damentals of Christianity, the ideals

of Christ. Ideals—yes, but ideals capa-

ble of attainment, not impossible and

fantastic as is so often believed.

These speeches were supplemented by

discussion groups led by Fay Campbell

of Yale, Mr. Tinker general secretary

of the Middle Atlantic states, Henry

Yan Deusen, and others.

It would be impossible to here give

an outline, or even the substance of

these speeches and discussions. It

simmers down to this. The essence of

Christianity is love, not a foolish senti-

mentality, but the love that Jesus

showed to the world, which expresses

itself in brotherhood, kindness, toler-

ance. The Christian must be broad

minded, open minded, if you will, but

not so open minded, that his mind is

"open at both ends, so that nothing

stays in." It is this quality which

makes him capable of seeing both sides

to a question, and of seeing the good

in every man, rather than the bad;

and then of trying to help that man
develop the good and keep down the

bad.

This does not mean, however, that

|

the Christian compromises himself, that

! is, incorporates on his own life to a

certain extent the evils with which he

comes in contact. Rather, he must
stand firmly by his ideals, "For,"
says Mr. Roberts, '

' unless we can stead-

fastly meet and solve these smaller

evils which confront us, we cannot

hope tu solve the greater social politi-

cal and industrial evils which exist in

the world."

Some of the campus problems to be

met arc, drinking, racial intolerance,

dishonesty In college work, and social

evils.

It La significant that the leaders of

the various campuses are beginning to

consider these things in the light of

Christian experience.

Among the colleges represented were

Yale, Dartmouth, Colby, Bates, Will-

iams, Wesleyan, Amherst, Worcester

Tech., Smith, Mt. Holyoke, Welleslev,

Sargent and others.

The Bates delegation consisted of

Russell McGown, general secretary of

the Y. M. C. A., Ronald Perham, and

Frank Dorr.

STAGE IS SET FOR

"DRESS REHEARSAL'

The "Dress Rehearsal" will be given

in Hathorn Hall on February 29. Tickets

go on sale at Tainter's Musical Store,

February 22, today, Friday.

No one can afford to miss this play.

Vera Eldridge and Phyllis Sawyer are

the advertising committee. Anne Leav-

itt and Lois Sawyer have charge of

stage properties.

Mrs. Sleeper, daughter of E. S.

Pitcher who coaches the boy's glee

club, has consented to assist with the

production of "The Dress Rehearsal."

Her aid should raise the quality and

tone of the opera materially.

The Cast:

Amy Fibbs,

Clara Wilkins,

Sophomisba Spivens,

Carry Jackson,

Martha Higgins,

Sarah Ann,

Mrs. Jarvey,

Rosa Jennings,

Mademoiselle Fpinard,

Miss Jones, Catharine Lawton

Miss Prudence Pinchbeck,

Emroye Burns

Servant, Robertine Howe

Celeste Lombard
Emma Abbott

Priscilla Frew

Belle Hobbs
Ruth Wass

Ruth Heald

Wilma Carll

Helen Foss

Leah Shapiro

COLBY PROTESTS
BATES WIN

(Continued from Page One)

You won't fumble this cap!

Professional jugglers could handle the old-

style shaving cream caps and never once drop

one down the drain or under the bath tub.

But for most of us, this new Williams Hinge- -

Cap puts an end to an ancient nuisance.

Williams Shaving Cream is just as much
pleasanter to use as is the Hinge-Cap. It

softens the beard with uncanny speed. The

thicker lather holds the moisture in against

the skin where it is needed. This lather lu-

bricates the skin, too, so that painful razor

friction is eliminated. And when your shave

is done, that famous ingredient in Williams

which helps the skin, leaves your face cool,

soothed and refreshed. No coloring matter

is used in Williams — it is a pure, natural-

white shaving cream.

Williams
Shaving Cream

By vote of the Auburn committee, Col-

by lost all points won in the event.

(3) A third point of dispute has

arisen, although unofficially. It is rum-

ored that the eligibility of Eastman,

Maine's star dash man, and winner of

the snowshoe dash might be subject to

question. The Student is unaware of

the facts in the ease, and merely pre-

sents it as a rumor. If there is truth in

the rumor, the final outcome of the

meet would be considerably altered.

The Meeting of the Colleges

Most Interesting of all was the meet-

ing of the representatives of the four

colleges, which took place in Lewi8ton

Saturday evening. The events of the

meeting have been represented to The

Student as taking place as follows:

First of all, the protest of Colby was

registered, declaring that Bates trav-

elled off the course. No sooner was

this done than Pres. Henry E. Rich of

Bates declared that if there were any

protests to be made, he had some. He
then inquired how Barnes of Colby

happened to know that Bates had trav-

elled off the course. Pres. Rich pro

ceeded to protest Colby, on the grounds

of illegality in their pre-inspeetion of

the course. Colby immediately with-

drew her protest of Bates.

No sooner, however, had Colby with-

drawn her protest, than Bowdoin took

action, and reiterated the protest which

Colby no longer cared to press, in view

of her own questionable status. It will

be rembered that a Bowdoin man,

Stubbs, placed fourth, and another

Bowdoin man, Andrews, placed sixth.

Bowdoin, then, wished the Bates men

outlawed, but desired her own men to

be scored as if placing first and second.

Again politics stepped in. If the

Bowdoin plan were followed, the Uni-

versity of Maine would score no points

in the ski race while Bowdoin would

reap the harvest. The University,

therefore, although upholding the pro-

test against Bates, did not believe that

any points whatsoever on the event

should be scored. After consider-

able argument, this standpoint was

adopted.

There have been ninny opinions of

the subject expressed. Because Bates

is involved in the decision. The Student

cannot speak Impartially, so some of

the views of others are printed below.

The newspapers of Waterville and of

Bangor have been examined, but they

had little reference to the affair, the

only opinions being presented were in

the local papers, and are printed here.

(From the Lewiston Sun).

"The student body at Bates is high-

ly Incensed over the action of the

Maine association. To them it appears

to be a deliberate robbery, in view of

the vote taken by the Auburn carnival

committee, an unbiased body. Talk of

withdrawing from the association was

heard, but not from Outing Club offi-

cials.

It does appear to be a deliberate act

to balk Bates' attempts in winning the

championship. If Bates won Saturday,

Telephone 2502-TU
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the local collegians would be praetiea in-

sure of the State title with an even

break at the Augusta carnival mis
week, the final competition for the win-

ter.

Coming from a college team which
had broken the rules by going over
the course the night before the race,

the protest has a taint, a decidedly

(lark-brown taint.

Furthermore, Bates hurt its chances
of victory by skiing a longer distance

than the other colleges. If the act was
deliberate or if it had any bearing on
the race it would be different. From all

evidence, neither is true.

With all facts before them, the Bow-
doin and Maine representatives did not

take the wisest course in voting with

Colby, it would seem to a disinterested

party.

Bates, by vote of the Auburn carni-

val, not only gets the ski race trophy,

but also the college meet cup."

(From the Lewiston Journal).

"The Auburn officials took into con-

sideration the fact that the third Bates

man finished 7 minutes ahead of the

fourth place man, Stubbs of Bowdoin,

and they figured out that the sport is

for the sport's sake, quoted, 'Fair

play and may the best man win' and

awarded the honors to the Bates team

in spite of the protest lodged by Barnes

of Colby who was the fifth man to

finish.

The Maine Intercollegiate Winter

Sports Association also held a meeting.

Technicality meant more to them than

the motto that is over the grandstand

at the Bowdoin athletic field so the

Colby, Maine, and Bowdoin representa-

tives voted to disqualify the Bates 5-

mile ski men and awarded first to

Stubbs of Bowdoin who had finished

fourth, second to Barnes of Colby who
had protested the race after finishing

fifth and third to Andrews of Bowdoin

who had finished sixth."

STUDENTS' DAY
AT

Calvary M. E. Church
PARK STREET

NEXT SUNDAY

WE

Special Speaker

Dr. HOMER E. WARK
OF

BOSTON UNIVER1TY
"The Man With a Me..age"

CORDIALLY WELCOME YOU

Complete Announcements In

Saturday's Press

"Say, mama,

from heaven?"

was baby sent down

ves."Why
"Um. They like to have it quiet up

there, don't they?"

-Mah-Jong-
IS TAKING THE COUNTRY BY STORM
A complete Mt in bright color*. 144

tilet, llti counter*, h racke, 1' diet1

,

book of rules and i n*truct>oi]ti ; any
one can learn the ^Hme in ten min-
utea. It's very faaciuatinir. All in

attractive box, sent prepaid on receipt

of tl.IKi, Canada '.'.'.r extra.

'1

Table Covers

$2
COMBINATION OFFER

Very Attractive lilnck Sateen Mah-
Jong Table Cover, with colored

dragon designs, adjustable to any size

card table; 16 counter pockets, strik-

ing colored stitched cdgeB. Extraor-

dinary value. Special price. . . .

We will

I IB d
prepaid one complete Mnh-Jong set and
table cover as described above on receipt
of $2.50 • I

',

CHINA-AMERICAN
111 We.t 68th St.

IMPORTING CO.

New York

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRES-
PONDENT with the Ileacock Sys-

tem and earn a good income while

learning; we show you how; begin

actual work at once; all or spare

time ; experience unnecessary ; no
canvassing ; send for particulars.

Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, N. Y.

The Best

Business Career

IS
what every ambitious senior is

thinking about at the present

time. Life insurance is one of the

best, one of the most desirable, and

one of the most satisfactory as a

permanent calling.

In assets and volume of business,

life insurance is one of the three

leading businesses of this country,

yet the field is comparatively under-

developed. Only 7 per cent of the

economic value of human life in the

United States is covered by insur-

ance.This gives an idea ofthe big field

still to be worked, especially business

insurance for firms and corporations.

As to remuneration: Reports of

college graduates who have entered

business indicate that life insurance is

at the very top as a source of income.

Now is the time for you to consider

what you are going to do after gradu-

ation. If you are ambitious and will-

ing towork hard and are interested to

know about life insurance, address

Agency Department

Insurance Company^
of Boston. Massachusetts

Sixty -one years in business. Novj insuring One Billion Seven
Hundred Million Dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives
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R\X7 (~*T A pif Registered Druggist
• VV • WJ^XJLXvXV Pure Drugs and Medicines

PKE80REPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Bill needs to see you.

Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber

at Chase Hall

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Dealers in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BRANCHES
BANGOR,
AUBURN,
BRIDGTON.
PORTLAND,
RUMFORD.
\V. PARMINGTON,
WEST BENTON,
ROCKLAND.
WISCASSET.
FALL RIVER,
LAWRENCE.
CHARLESTOWN,
LOWELL
LYNN.
WORCESTER,
PROVIDENCE,
NO. STRATFORD,
ST. JOHNSBURY,

M A I N E
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAIM',
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
R. 7.

N. H.

VT.

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo

Aft Studio

124 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINS

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

Hush, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry

!

Go to the College Store,

See What You Can Buy.

FOB GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS

,

Special discount GiYen to

College Students

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT'S TRADE

This Store Carries A Complete Line of
Student's Clothing In All Models

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

CORTELL'S 109 Lisbon St., Lewiston
Formerly Cortell-Markson Co.

ftuBURN Brush Company*

> . A/(lni;/iir/ifmra rtS '

NEW arxrf
lMPRPVBD
we nnr.NrMAH 146-148 Turner Street

Aubur-rx. Main©

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 MAIN STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

THREE

THE

Oollego Street
MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

LEATHER JACKETS
GRAY
and

BROWN

AGENT

H. A. RICH
MEN
and

WOMEN

SENIORS KEEP LEAD

IN INTERGLASS

BASKETBALL

Tuesday evening, the second round of

the inter-class basket-ball series was

played off In the Gymnasium. The

Freshmen met the Juniors and the Soph-

omores met the Seniors. Both games

resulted in a much closer score than

had been expected. The Freshmen,

especially, put up a splendid fight and

held the fast Junior team to a 18-14

score. Ledger, and Eld starred for tho

Freshmen, while Woodman, Peterson,

and Hon- were the outstanding players

on the Junior team.

The Seniors defeated the Sophomores

25-15. Sinclair and Torey exhibited

fine work for the Sophomores, and Dins-

more and Kenipton excelled for the

Seniors.

THE STANDING
W L

Seniors 4 0

Juniors 3 1

Sophomores 0 4

reshmen 1 3

BATES SECONDS
LOSE TO HEBRON

The offensive work of Don Bryant

and the clever performance of Palmer

Hinds at goal featured the defent of

the second team by the Hebron Acad-

emy team on L:ike Andrews last Satur-

day afternoon, by a score of 3-2. T\<dle-

her and Thayer showed best for Hebron.

The summary;

HEBRON (3)

Thayer tw.

Kelleher c.

Carver rw.

Waterson

Ericson rd

Smith g.

1.

(2) RATES 2XDS
rw. Landmen

c. C. Dimlick

lw. Burke

rd. Bowe
Id. Bryant

g. Hinds

Goals by Kelleher 2, Thayer, Bryant

Peferee, Stanley. Goal judges,

Pond and Goody. Timers, Douglass

and Hall. Time three twelves.

GLASS DAY OFFICERS

ELECTED DY SENIORS

On Tuesday the seniors of Bates Col-

lege met and elected their class day

officers. Those selected, and the parts

assigned to each are as follows: Chap-

Iain, Elwin Wilson, Bethel; Orator,

William Young, Lewiston : Historian,

Mildred Lincoln, West Leeds; To the

Undergraduates, Frank McOinlev. So.

Paris; To Halls and Campus, Janice

Hoit, Auburn; Prophecy for Women,

Mary Worthley, New Gloucester; Proph-

ecy for Men, Lester Smith. Portland;

Fiirewell Address, Wesley Gilpatric,

Bristol, New Hampshire ; Pipe Oration,

Howard Lary, West Medford, Massa-

chusetts.

The committee chosen for the Com-

mencement Hon are: Wilbur Batten,

Wakefield, Massachusetts: Richard

Stanley, Lewiston. and Xorman Dins-

more, Auburn, for the men's represen-

tatives and Dorothy Lamb of Worces-

ter, Massachusetts, and Mildred Lincoln

of West Leeds for the women 's repre-

sentatives.

DEUTSCHER VEREIN
At the meeting of the German Club

Cluli Monday evening, several matters

of importance were taken up. Alice

Fames and Grace Oorsen were admitted

to membership in the Verein, and Alice

Sanborn was voted in as an honorary

member. It was decided to hold future

meetings at 7 o'clock instead of at

7.30 as has been customary in the past.

There will be no German Play this year

as had been planned, but preparations

for the annual German Night are under

way.

After the business meeting a violin

solo was given by Herman Faust accom-

panied by Miss Helen Hamm. The

evening was concluded by the playing

of several German games.

RAMSDELL SCIENTIFIC
Bamsdell Scientific held its regular

meeting in Carnegie Science Hall on

Thursday evening. There were two

very interesting papers given,—one by
Miss Pearl Huckins on "White Pine

Blister Rust" and the other by Miss

Dorothy Lamb on "Charles Steinmetz",

the electrical genius.

COMPLIMENTS OF

nrt

-V V

THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT

Why not let us give you
H. E. C.

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS 00.

AUBURN, MAINE

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY

WORK

QUALITY

SERVICE

Wilbur J. Dumphy, Agent

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE I

Headquarters for Baggage

ftepairing of All Kinds Promptly Dom

113 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill &Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

FOR STATIONERY CARDS
[engraved or printed]

ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING

WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20

JOURNAL BLDG. LEWISTON, ME.

Oxron Multi-Service

Printing Sytem
Mr. Ralph K. Oxton, Tel. 611

J

10 % Dijcount to College folk who call at the office

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs for those who

Discriminate

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

Boots, Shoes, Moccasins and Robbers for Young Men and Ladles
Shoe Repairing promptly done 10% Discount to Students

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E. Gullman, Prop.
Cor. College and Sabattus Streets
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SKI-SNOWSHOE TEAM WINS

CHAMPIONSHIP FOR DATES

Garnet Snowbirds Wind Up Successful Season With Win
at Augusta Carnival; Laughten Springs Surprise

in Win Over Patten

The Bates Ski-snowshoe team ended

;i brilliant season hist Saturday when

it overwhelmingly defeated Maine.

Bowdoin, and Colby a1 the Augusta

Carnival, getting more points than the

other three teams combined.

The outstanding figure on the Garnet

team at this meet was Matsunaga.

Through a misunderstanding the ski

jump and ski relay were run oft' at the

same time and the Jap carried the

Hates colors in both. Unaware of the

difficulty, Matsunaga entered the jump

and made two trials. The call for the

relay team was made in the meanwhile,

su he had to leave ami change his

jumping skiis for a racing pair. He
ran second after Jerry Fletcher and

increased the ever mounting lead for

Rates, which culminated in a win by

B wide margin. After his good work

in the relay, Matsunaga went over to

the jump and won that event with a

five point lead over Raker of Rates,

who placed second.

Save for the unusual finish, the ski-

cross country race had little interest.

The other colleges had learned their

lesson of the superiority of the Garnet,

and only two men, representing Colby

and Bowdoin, were entered to give

what little compcti tion they could.

The Rates supporters watching the

Colby-Bates hockey game got a real

thrill when the three garnet clad skiers

appeared simultaneously on a near by

hill top, and swooped down to the finish,

arm in arm for a spectacular win.

They ran an easy race not being forced

at any point, and finished with a six

minute lead.

Ry an unfortunate accident Wills

just barely failed to place in the snow-

shoe dash trials and Rates made no

points in that event. He did get third

in the cross country, however, in which

Lmghton of Colby surprised everyone

by trimming Patten, the Maine star.

Summary of the meet.

150 yard snowshoe flash: Rates, 0;

Bowdoin, 5; Colby, 0; Maine, 4. 3-

mile snowshoe X country: Bates, 1;

Bowdoin, 0; Colby, 5j Maine, 3. 880-

yard ski relay: Bates, 5; Bowdoin, 3;

Colby, 1 ; Maine, 0.

•"•mile ski X country: Bates, 9: Bow-

doin, 0; Colby, 0; Maine, 0. Ski jump:

Bates, 8; Bowdoin, 0; Colby, 1; Maine,

<>. Total: Bates. 23: Bowdoin, 8; Col-

hy, 7; Maine, 7.

Pinal standing of the Maine Colleges

in Winter Sports following the M. T.

W. s. A. ruling.

Bntes

Maine

Colby

Bowdoin

56

34

19

18

BELAY TEAM LOST

TO B. G. RONNERS

On Washington's Birthday Bates met
flic Boston College relay team in a two
mile event. After larger Colleges had

refused to run against the champion
B C team, Bates accepted. It was
n°t a disgrace to be beaten by the

Boston speedsters, and the Garnet run-

ners carried the fight to the bean town
team.

After running his half mile as anchor

man, Archibald entered the Gaston 600

yard run. Here the Garnet flyer ran

a hard race and took third place. Ros-

ter of Bowdoin, who had run a 440 dash

Previous to this, placed second.

HALLOWELL AUDIENCE

PLEASED WITH

CONCERT

Solos, Readings and
Quartet's Songs

Well Given

Again have the Musical Clubs dem-

onstrated their worth. On Feb. 21,

twenty-three men rode the fails with

Mr. K. S. Pitcher, the director, to Hallo

well, and there gave one of the finest

concerts of the year. The City Hall

was filled to capacity, even standing

room being sold. The audience was
very appreciative of the different num-

bers, and encores were demanded on

all selections. The concert was held

for the benefit of the High School Or-

chestra under the direction of Mr.

.Joseph E. Rlaisdell, Principal of the

Elallowel] High School and Rates Alum-

nus.

To pick out the best numbers on the

program would prove a Hexeulean taah

to any hoard of judges. The Glee Club

opened their hearts and, incidentally

their mouths, to song, and all of their

numbers were well received. The boys

did well, and encores were constantly

in order.

Knight with his cornet, Leadbetter

and his "Strad, " Carl Miller's voice,

and Drew Gilman at the keyboard

proved a quartette of soloists that

would be hard to equal in collegiate

circles, and all received great praise

for their selections.
'

' Splash
'

' Young plus '
' Red '

' Gates 's

pipe made a decide.! hit in "That Old

Sweetheart of Mine,"' and his encore

was loudly applauded, Gavigan, as us-

ual, danced his way into the hearts of

the Hallowellites, and his efforts called

for an encore.

The Lettuce Quartette (see last

week's Student for the personnel) again

Carried away the bouquets. Tt was

only after they had sung two encores

and made a long and profound bow that

the audience allowed the program to

continue. They did tin admirable job,

and the Clubs are proud of them.

When "Rob" Ratten. "Rob" RiehV

and Jacobson get together, things are

liable to happen. These masters of the
'

art of syncopation held their audience

on the qui vive thoughout their selec-

tions, ami all agreed that they surely

could make one want to dance.

After the concert general dancing

followed until twelve o'clock. Reilly.

Jacobson, Ratten, Leadbetter, Wills,

and Diehl performed on the instruments,

while everyone joined in and had a

good dance.

That the concert was a great success

can be assured by the fact that Mr.

Blaisdell hoped that the boys would

come again next year and the boys

sincerely hope they will be able to.

SPOFFORD CLUB

Spofford held its weekly meeting

Tuesday night in Libbey Forum. An

essay of Dorothy Clark's "Diogenes

and the Spinx" was read, and pro-

nounced excellent. Then Walter Gavi-

gan read a poem "To ", which

strove to imitate the current style of

free verse, and accomplished its end.

After a short discussion, the meeting

adjourned.

GARNET DEBATORS

ALL PRIMED FOR

FORENSIC MEETS

English System to Feature
McGill Debate; Canham

and Young Leave
Saturday

Rates for the second time this year

is to engage in an international debate,

when McGill 1'niversity of Montreal

will come to LewistOfl on March (i. The

debate is to be purely along English

lines, two men from each college will

represent each side of the question of

Socialism. This marks a new epoch in

the debating history of the college, in

that it is the first tone wherein Rates

has debated strictlv according to Eng-

lish forensic rules.

Neither college may win a victory

under this system; but the audience

nevertheless will have an opportunity

to vote for the side most proficient in

argument.

The Bates team will consist of George

Sheldon '28, John Davis, '26, Harold

Walker '2d and Fred Googins '27.

While this is the first appearance of

these men in varsity debating, yet all

have had more or less experience he-

fore or since coining to college, and

can be depended upon to ably uphold

their respective sides of the argument.

WESTERN TRIP
Rates has arranged one of the most

extensive schedules in the history of

debating at this institution. There are

to be five debates doling March. On

March 1st. WfHtern t.. iTfrtftrg and Br-

win D. Canham, Bate* ace debaters

start on a trip in which they meet

Lafayette, Colgate, and University of

Toronto. At Lafayette and Colgate

they debate the affirmative of the World

Court question. At Toronto they argue

against recognition of the Russian gov-

ernment.

YALE DEBATE
()n March <>, the Bates-McGill debate

takes place in Lewiston City Hall.

March 28, a team composed of Herbert

Morrell 25, Harold Walker 2ti, and Fred

Googins 27, journeys to Yale.

Two tentative dates have been ar-

ranged for April with the University of

Pennsylvania and Boston College. The

team to oppose TT. of P. will be George

Sheldon and John Mavis. The debate

with B. C. has been arranged for the

women of the college.

Tt will be of interest to all Bates

students to know that the third inter-

national debate in which Bates engaged,

that with Oxford University, on the

"French Occupation of the Ruhr" has

been published, and is now before the

public. The publishers are H. W. Wil-

son Company of New York. The book

is part of a series called "The Refer-

ence Shelf" ami contains complete

briefs, bibliographies, and the speeches

of the contestants.

Other colleges in Maine, following the

example of Bates, have announced ex-

tensive debating schedules. Colby is

arranging a Middle West tour for the

last of March.

Rowdoin has debated Tufts on the

Russian question very recently. TT. of M.

has been victorious in a triangular de-

bate with New Hampshire State Uni-

versity and Rhode Tsland State College.

Thev were defeated by Boston College.

FROSH PUBLIC SPEAKING

Once again TTathorn Hall is resound-

ing with the voices of would-be Demos-

thenes and Ciceros. Professor Robin-

son's charges in freshman public speak-

ing began their declamations Thursday

and are still hard at it. There seems

to be Daniel WebsterB and Wendell

Phillips galore if we may judge by the

noise. Inasmuch as the prelimi nary-

trials had to be postponed (he prize

division will not come for another week

at least.

COACH WIGGIN'S CHARGES

STARTJWTICE IN CAGE

Prospects Bright For Championship Team

First Call for Baseball Candidates Nets Abundant Battery

Material; Spiller Back on Mound

STATE CHAMPIONS

BRING HOME CUP

WITH COLBY WIN

Corey, Cogan, and Capt.

Stanley Star In

Fast Game

•'The sextette from Rates" once

more played hockey as it is played,

when thev cleaned up Colby for the

third successive time this season, at the

Augusta Carnival last Saturday after-

noon. The score of 3-1 does not serve

as a real mark of the superiority of the

Stanleyites over the boys from Water-

ville. incidentally, the team succeeded

in winning the Raxter cup which last

vear barely eluded them, and have

brought it home to rest in its rightful

place. After the hard battle which the

men put up against St. Dominique's

Thursday evening, the men did well to

perform a- creditably as thev did.

"Dead-Eye" Joey Cogan showed that

his age is heginning to tell, for he only

succeeded in shoving two goals by Fag-

erstrom of Colby.

Captain Kick made the first tally

after eight minutes of the first period

had elapsed, taking the puck through

the opposing faction single-handed. The

score went to a tie in the second period,

when the disc, shot from Captain Vale's

stick, eluded Have Wyllie. The game

tightened up generally in the third

period, but even improved defensive

work by the Colby team conld not deny

Cogan his two goals.

Corey was immense both defensively

and offensively, and Captain Stanley

and Cogan played a stellar brand of

hockey. The passing of the latter pair

was a feature of the game.

Wyllie at goal again showed that,

while he is only a sophomore, the other

Maine goalies have nothing on him.

ITo is a worthy successor to Ratten and

Partridge.

The summary:

Bates (3) (1) Colby

Corey, lw rw, Muir

Cogan. 0 «*.
^' al<>

O'Connor, rw lw, McGowan

J. Stanley, Id hi, McBay

Capt. Stanley, rd rd, Millett

Wyllie, g g, Fagerstrom

Coals made by R. Stanley, Cogan 2,

Vale. Subs.: Lane for O'Connor.

Referee, Duffy. Coal judges. K. .Tarvis,

Smith, R. .Tarvis. Time three fifteens.

CAPT. "DICK" STANLEY CHOICE
OF SENIORS FOR CLASS

MARSHAL

At a meeting immediately after diall-

ed last Wednesday morning the Senior

class elected Richard J. Stanley mar-

shal for commencement.

"Dick" is one of the most popular

members of his class being, as he is,

Captain of the hockey team which won

the State Championship this season. He
made the team his freshman year and

since then has been one of its mainstays,

lie is perhaps the best defensive player

that has represented a Maine college

on the ice this year. Captain Stanley-

is a graduate of Jordan High School,

class of '20.

Sixteen battery candidates reported

to Coach Carl Wiggin at the first base-

hall meeting of the year at Chase Hall

on Monday night. Eleven aspirants

for the pitchers job and live candidates

for backstop were on hand to hear the

first news of Spring. Sessions started

Wednesday in the cage and will contin-

ue until the snow disappears. It will

he another week before all baseball

candidates are called out.

Rates is indeed lucky in having three

veteran pitchers and two men who have

won their letter on the receiving end.

In Moulton and Karkos, Coach Wiggin

has two good men to rely on. However,

Wing, Raker, and Rill Kid of the Fresh-

man class promise to make the veterans

step to hold their places. "Hap"
Price, •' Peanut " Hamilton, and "Si-

lent Martin, who did the hulk of the

pitching in 1923, were prominent at

the Chase Hall meeting. All of these

men turned iu fine games last year ami

were defeated only hecause the stick

work of their teammates was weak.

Leo Spiller, former captain, has re

turned to the fold and will prove a

valuable addition to Coach Wigin'g

stall' of twirlers. Lee will probably aid^

the Coach polishing off the mound can-

didates for the opening of the season.

Urban Fellows, "Cy" Tarbell, and

"Pinky" MeDonough, all of whom
have had at least two years experience

iii Garnet baseball, were present.

Among the freshmen likely to show up

well are Black, Chick of Monmouth,

Me.. Puller from M. C. 1. and "Char-

lie" Small who twirled masterful ball

for Edward Little hast year.

It' Rates can uncover some heavy

stick ability to place behind this gal-

axy of battery candidates, the Garnet

will have a good chance to cop the

pennant this year.

BATES REPRESENTED

IN CONFERENCE

AT U. OF M.

The second annual conference of the

Maine State Student Volunteer Union

is being held at the University of Maine

from Feb. 29 to Mar. 2 inclusive.

The Union represents the sixteen

higher institutions of learning in Maine

and X. H.

The conference plans to study the

needs and possibilities of the present

world situation and to consider the

responsibilities ol the Christian student

in the light of this situation.

It also plans to study Christ's life

as the hope of the world and to present

the foreign enterprise in the light of

its achievements and possibilities as

an indispensable means of bringing the

power of Christ to bear upon the

World 's needs.

Bates will be represented by twenty

seven students and on the executive

Committee, by Harold E. Mayo pres-

ident and Helen Hill Secretary and

Treasurer.

Miss Mildred Raker, Rates '23, is

teaching History in the Senior High

School in Chelsea Mass. Her present

address is 23 Garland St., Chelsea Mass.
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WHAT'S THE MATTER?

Bates College is the Winter sports Champion of the State of

Maine Our winter sports team won the three state meets in quite

handy fashion our lead by points is very high, The team invaded

the Orono campus and snatched victory from, the ever reluctant

Bananas the 4!)th. After thai the men uenl to Auburn and won two

victories—a physical one and a moral one. And then they went

to Augusta, last Saturday, and easily outclassed the best thai Maim-,

Colby, and Bowdoin sent against them. In all, the team has broughl

hack eighl cups to augmenl our trophy collection.

In spite of all this, a visitor to Bates, even on the nights of victory,

wouldn't know that anything had happened. The Hathorn bell pang

never a peal. Why. in the name of all the spirits wno abide about

Mount David, don't the Bates under-graduates give credit where

credit is due.' Here is a Bates team which has brought an unpre-

cedented victory back home, and what do they gel for it ? Congrat-

ulations in chapel—which received an insignificant pattering of

applause

!

Surely here is a great incentive to work hard tor victory I If the

Winter Sports team should win the championship of the universe,

including the Scandinavian, how much credit would we give them?
Our men bring eight cups hack to i is, and they are barely thanked
for their pains! What's the matter?

Another problem faces us. The Maine Intercollegiate Winter
Sports Association has offered to bring the college events to the Bates
Carnival next year. However, this is contingent upon a sufficient

interest among our students here. Interest which will furnish finan-

cial support. Unless this is forthcoming, we will probably lose the

opportunity of seeing our team in important competition.

Our future success in winter sports is absolutely dependent upon
the support which we jrive the team. NYxt year we will lose many of

our stars—another good team is only possible if there is a consider-

able incentive for men to work for the activity. It is within the

power of every one of us to furnish that incentive.

HONOR

The most precious thing in the world is honor. Honor is some-
thing to be cherished, and preserved, ami kept at the highest level to

which man's character may aspire. A man by the name of W.
Shakespeare said: "He was an honorable man. So are yon all, all

honorable men." And that is just the trouble. We all are willing to

tell the world that we are honorable men. hut only our consciences

can reveal the truth. Sometimes our consciences are mighty dumb.
We are all honorable men in word, but are we in deed.' Let us give

ourselves an inventory.

We do not have the honor system of examinations at Bates hut

that does not mean that we may not comport ourselves honorably
in examinations.

Every man should have his own personal and private honor system.

This honor system should be drawn up by the individual himself and
enforced by the individual himself. It should he higher in character

than any such system drawn up for the mass.

It is to be hoped that some day all of us will make for ourselves

codes of honor which shall justify their existence. Then, and not

until then, will we sleep the sleep of the just. Meanwhile, such little

matters as honor in examinations should be considered.

It is really remarkable how few Bates

students realize what stirring events

are taking place all around us, events

which revolve .fround one of our own
professors, .1. Murray Carroll, Republi-

can candidate for the office of mayor of

Lewiston. A visit to Wellman Street,

where the professor 's residence is lo-

cated, however, is sutlirient to convince

the most skeptical of the excitement

and danger attendant upon being one of

the contenders in this year's political

battle.

Wellman Street resembles nothing so

much as it does war-time Downing
Street. It is blocked at either end by
enormous sandbag barricades topped

with chevaux-de-frise, barbed wire en-

tanglements, and machine-gun nests.

The extensive grounds are crisscrossed

by trenches and mere entanglements;

the mansion itself is protected by a row
of breast-works and a hastily construct-

ed moat. Heavy shutters bar all the

windows, while from numerous loop-

holes protrude the muzzles of vicious

machine-guns.

Inside, all is changed, Tn the grand
foyer, or entrance hall, the statuary is

surrounded by protective earthworks,

great steel shields cover the mural

paintings, while the art treasures

which made this room at once the de-

light and despair of art connoisseurs

of the world have been removed to

places of safety. The prattle of child-

ish voices is no longer heard, the pro-

fessor's family having long since moved
to a refuge whose whereabouts it is

unsafe to reveal. Instead, grim-visaged

military orderlies move through the

corridors, their hands filled with docu-

ments and telegrams.

They are invariably either going to

or coming from the professor's study,

the one room in the wonderful home
which retains its pic campaign aspect.

Here in this quiet, book-fined room, be

fore this massive oal< desk, the Repub-
lican leader directs his work, perfects

his plans, and receives the reports of

his agents.

Here, through the long watches of the

night he awaits the hourly expected

attack of the Democratic forces, and
listens to the mufl'led footsteps of the

sentries, telling off the dying moments.

Thence he comes forth, unarmed and

unafraid, to go to Hathorn Hall for the

purpose of meeting his classes. What
a tribute to the calibre of the man!

True, he has his bodyguard of secret

service men who disguised a sstudents

attend him everywhere, but they are

little protection against the danger of

assassination to which he hourly lays

himself open.

Monday all this will he ended. lie

will either he elected, or retire to pri-

vate life.

As the days sped past, we were fool-

ish enough to think that the election

of next Monday was going to pass off

without there being any necessity for

our mixing into the campaign openly.

Imagine our surprise to learn from the

daily papers that the election would

actually he held iiji unless we made
public sonic expression of our opinion

as to the political and persona] worth

of the Hates College candidate for

mayor.

We will quote the Lewiston Sun for

letails of the event through which the

sentiment of LewiSton's voters was

made manifest. After describing the

opening paragraphs of a speech which

Prof. Carrol] was delivering on last

Friday evening to an audience which

packed City Hall, the article continues:

''After Prof, CarrDl] had been speak-

ing for about halt' an hour, the unrest

which seemed to possess the audience

began to crystallize. Apparently the

speaker was in for a heckling. 'What
'Iocs the Final Analyst think of you?'

shouted the first interrupter.

" 'I guess if he thought much of you,

he would have endorsed you before this

late date,' yelled another man, later

identified as a nationally prominent

1 democrat.

''A murmur of assent ran through

the hall. Prof. Carroll, in spite of the

fact thai he had not as yet made a

beginning on his speech, stopped, stag-

gered to his chair, and collapsed into

it, his face an ashen gray; he seemed

to realize the impasse which he had

reached.

"The chairman rose hastily, went

over to the stricken man, and shook

him, but failed to do anything except

dislocate the fallen orator's dress-suit

front.

"'Give him ice water', shouted a

voice from the floor.

''The chairman picked up the pitcher

and did so. As the chilly wave dashed

over his countenance, Prof. Carroll par-

tially revived and moaned feebly.

'Class dismissed'.

"This was the signal for the storm

to break, and in the ensuing fight seven-

teen were injured so badly that medical

treatment was necessary, while scores

suffered minor cuts and bruises.

"The first stage of the battle consist-

ed of the retreat of the Carroll con-

stituency of 25 men from the floor of

the main hall, hotly pursued by the

trained body of 400 'Democratic devil

dogs', headed by a prominent pugilist,

and directed by a tactical expert whom
ugly rumors declare to be an eminent

Hates military authority.

"In the second stage, the Carroll

faction was split. 21 of them being

driven into the check-room and 4 into

the gentlemen 's dressing room. Though

broken up, those divisions fought nobly,

the smaller bidding its position two

minutes, and the larger theirs for three.

"Tn the final phase of the engage-

ment, the Carroll forces were put entire-

ly to rout, and the check and dressing

rooms were bathed in grand old party

blood. The Democrats rounded out a

pleasant evening by kicking the Repub-

lican remains downstairs, throwing

them into the street, and chasing them

home as soon as they were able to run.

''Thus ended a riot tin- like of which

was never before witnessed in these

cities. It might be a page from the

bloody history of the French Revolu-

tion, so brutal it is. There are two re-

markable things about the affair. First,

Prof. Carroll was allowed to escape un-

injured, and second, not a gun was

drawn on either side dining the entire

fight.

"Prof. Carroll was rushed to his

heavily guarded residence on Wellman
Street in a powerful motor which was

fired on by snipers three times between

City Hall and its destination. The

professor is reported to have recov-

ered. '

'

Commenting editorially the Sun says:

"Last evening's deplorable riot

leaves little doubt id' the power of the

press. Tt was tin' silence of the potent

pen of that "splendid intellect who

(diooses to partially mash himself as

'The Analyst' which caused that brawl.

\ short paragraph from his hand would

have made that crowd follow the Re-

publican candidate as the children fol

lowed the Pied Piper.

"We cannot but pity Professor Car

roll. Pew men have been through or-

deals which in any measure approach

that which he must have undergone as

he stood there last night. He is in a

terrible predicament. While it is ap

parent that he cannot go on without

the endorsement of the prominent

political writer and thinker upon whose

judgment the people are relying so

much, still, he cannot humiliate himself

by asking for such endorsement. It is

to be hoped that the great *Aualyst

will no longer maintain his unwonted

silence, but will issue his verdict on

J. M. Carroll. Such an expression of

Opinion will undoubtedly turn the tide

cither for or against the Republican

party. '

'

(*Us.)

Now this is a most unfortunate situ

ation. Frankly, we cannot see why the

Lewiston voters place so much confi-

dence in our opinion. We had hoped

to keep our pen out of the local contest,

having little time to spare from the

business of national political literature.

Hut since our silence is construed as

lack of enthusiasm, as lukewarmness,

or even as unfriendliness toward the

gentleman who is representing Bates

College in politics, we shall hasten to

break that silence.

As a candidate for mayor of Lewis-

ton, J. Murray Carroll has our entire

support and approbation. lie has

shown and is showing himself to be an

Upright and a surpassingly brave man.

His position is a unique one. College

professors have long admitted that

politics are in the hands of a set of

men who are not alone scoundrels, but

dumbheads of the first water. They

have let drop hints oftener than now

and then to the effect that they, the

gentlemen of degress, would make far

better managers than the present in-

cumbents. Hut Professor Carroll is the

«-:-:--:->-:"M-*«^-><«>-x->-:-:->-X"X-<.->

Sport Notes
Donald A. Hall, Editor

Preparations are being made for the

Bates annual interscholastic basketball

tournament soon to be held at the Lew-

iston City Hall. Coaches Cutts and

"Wiggin have charge of the .tournament.

Bates men should do all in their power

to extend a cordial greeting to the

visitors while they are on campus.

Two more games remain to be played

in the interclass basketball series. The

seniors now head the standing with a

clean slate. The juniors promise to

make it hot and heavy for their elder

brothers in their next meeting.

"Joey'' Cogan, the popular hockey

star and baseball captain, has one eye

draped in mourning colors due to a

head on collision with "Tibbie" Leo-

nardi while scrambling for possession

of the puek.

Coach .lack Mn»ec of Howdoin Col

lege has secured Joie Ray to run in

the mile event at the Portland Legion

games. The races will be run on March

11 at the Portland Exposition Building.

Ray Huker and Ray Watson are also

entered in . several events. Attempts

are being made to secure Loren Muri

chinson to run the 40 yard dash.

Twenty-four foreign nations have

sent in their entries for the Olympic

games. Exchange New Auburn is re

ported to be the next one to send in

the entry blanks.

The Varsity Club has fixed up the

writing room at Chase Hall for the

use of its members only. The room

has been decorated by Joe Cogan and

"Doc" Moulton. Xo one but mem-
bers of the Varsity Club are allowed to

use it.

Manager Woodcock of the track team

has announced the track schedule for

the coming spring. April 2.~> and 2fi a

relay team is entered in the Penn Relay

Carnival at Philadelphia. On May .1,

the track team journeys to Durham X.

TL to compete with New Hampshire
State College. On May 17, the Maine

Intercolfegiates are hetfl ha fcewtston,

and May 24 Bates is entered in the

New England Intercollegiates at Bos-

ton.

Sixteen battery candidates is a good

number for Coach Wiggin to begin his

work on. In a week or two the in

fielders will be ca lied out.

first to stop forward to wrestle with

the actualities of the thing. He is not

content to sit in his classroom teaching

voung hopefuls that all politicians and

all people even remotely connected with

politics are theives and grafters. He
is not content with crying "robber"
and ''imbecile." He is going down to

''itv Hall, place his seventeen tomes of

.r,,ver"tn""tal theory on the bargrave's

desk, and go to work.

Very good, but he had best leave his

pocketbook and diamond studs at home
with Mrs. Carroll.

* * * »

While we are on the subject of poli-

tics, it might be well to state that there

is every evidence that Bates will not

confine her political activities to muni

Cipal circles. Watch this column for

startling developments.
* # * *

The dramatic season has languished

terribly during the past week. "Tin

Dress Rehearsal" revives it this week

But, look here, if people want their

blinking shows favorably noticed by

this department, why don't they extend

it tickets (2)?
* * # *

We have secured the Old Timer's

Prediction for the shows at Music Hall

during the coming week. "T predict

that there will be vaudeville and movies

at Music Hall next week. There will

be six or eight song and chatter acts,

I think. There will probably be an

accordionist, five ladies who want to

sing but can 't, and one or two acrobatic

turns. There may be a juggler.

"I predict that the average age of

the ladv performers will be close to

56 years. Last week the average fell

to 42 years, but this was unusual.

"I predict that there will be two

feature pictures, one of which having

been filmed before 1020 will have the

dramatic motif "Cherchez la Femme,

"

while the other will sound the more

modern note '

' Xonimez V HomnH,"
C. K. C.
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PROF. ROBINSON

TO TOUR EUROPE

British Isles and France

Will Be His Main
Objectives

Professor (i. M. Robinson, head of the

public Speaking department at Bates

College, 1ms decided to travel in Europe

during tba coming summer, He will

Mil from New York in tho latter part

of June.

During Jiasl summers Professor Rob-

inson lias been a member of the Bates

Summer Bchool faculty and has conse-

quently had no opportunity for foreign

travel. This summer, however, Profes-

sor Robinson feels the need of reluxa-

CO-EDS LINE UP
TEAMS FOR FRAY

Prof. G. M. Robinson

tion and is particularly desirous of

visiting Europe. Because he must be

back in time for the re-opening of col-

lege in the fall, his itinerary will not

be extensive. He will tour the British

Isles and France only.

During all the years that he has been

connected with this institution, he has

been a major factor in the growth of

Rates dramatics. His Greek plays,

which are given mimi.illv by tbe gradu-

ating class, are an institution in them-
selves, while he has done much to de-

velop the English 4A Players. In Eng-

land, Professor Robinson is planning to

study the work of famous repertory

companies.

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRES-
PONDENT with the Heacock Sys-

tem and earn a good income while

learning; we show you how; begin

actual work at once; all or spare
time

; experience unnecessary ; no
canvassing; send for particulars.

Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Basketball is in full tilt with the

final choosing of teams. Rivalry for

the championship is thriving among
classes—but nobody knows. Though
Spring seems close behind, and March
21st can't come too soon, let time be

long for practice before the games. The

linnps follow:

Senior

1st Team 2nd Team
Bannister, If. Hall

Milliken, rf. Baker

Lamb, c. Biggie

Stevens, sc. Lincoln

Ulman, rg. Powers

Barratt, lg. Ilamm
Hall, Lincoln, Powers -Subs.

Junior

1st Team 2nd Team
Riley, If. Hill

Gordon, rf. Brackett

Cooke, c. Clarke

Jordan. sc. Fletcher

Hoyt, lg. Crie

Burke, rg. Lindsey

Hill, ('lark, Lindsey—Subs.

Sophomore

1st Team 2nd Team
Hanseom, If. Hall

Andrews, rf. Griggs

MacQueen. c. Benson

Milliken, sc. Farris

Chesley, lg. Bombard
Ames, rg. Wright

Hall, Lombard, Benson—Subs.

Freshman

1st Team 2nd Team

Campbell, If. Haynes

Robertson, rf. Stevens

Shorey, c. Lane

A ikons, sc. Fowler

Canham, ig. Karris

Lord, rg. Johnson

Haynes, Johnson, Farris—Subs.

Y. W. C. A. NOTES

An unusual meeting of V. W. C. A.

was held in Rand Reception Room last

Wednesday, February L'7. The meeting

was lend by Helen Hainm. Mrs. Clif-

ton D. Gray gave a very interesting

talk on her triji abroad. The scene

and places that Mrs. Gray visited were

vividly portrayed. The speech as a

whole was very instructive.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES

MOVIES AND DANCE

The main picture at Chase Hall Sat-

urday night will be "All the Brothers

Were Valiant" featuring Lon Chaney.

Between the reels the Parker Hall

Pintette will stir things with their

harmony, if the movies and the music

fail to bring the desired response, the

dancing hugs will be allowed to shine

until 10 o'clock. Come early and avoid

the rush!

What is your Verdict?
When you have tried Williams Shaving Cream your

verdict will be as favorable as is your verdict about the

new Hinge-Cap. The heavier, faster-working Williams

lather, the fact that Williams lubricates the skin, the fine

condition of your face after the shave, these qualities

make men stick to Williams as faithfully as the Hinge-

Cap sticks to the tube. As regards the Hinge-Cap, here

is an offer we make:

$250 in Prizes
For the best sentence of ten words or less on the value of the

Williams Hinge-Cap, we offer the following prizes: 1st prize $100;

2nd prize $50; two 3rd prizes, $25 each; two 4th prizes, $10 each ;

six 5th prizes, $5 each. Any undergraduate or graduate student

is eligible. If two or more persons submit Identical slogans

deemed worthy of prizes, the lull amount of the prize will be

awarded to each, Contest closes at midnight March 14, 1924.

Winners will be announced as soon thereafter as possible. Sub-

mit any number of slogans but write on one side of paper only,

putting name, address, college and class at top of each sheet.

Address letters to Contest Editor. The J. B. Williams Co.. Glas-

tonbury, Conn.

The new Hinge-Cap on

Williams
Shaving Cream

"To my mind Christianity is more

than a church supper or a church ser-

mon," announced Jeff Smith, state Y.

M. C. A. secretary, in a forceful and

rather startling talk given at the "Y"
meeting last Wednesday evening,

"There is nothing so much misinter-

preted as the gospel of Cod. Religion

is a formality oftentimes with us,"

he said.

"How are we going to interpret

Christ?" Jeff asked. We may be

either preacher or ministers, according

to him. While the preacher gives a

message, the minister does the helping

deed. A man "pious as the devil"

who prayed by the hour wouldn't give

any money to bail a young fellow out

nf prison, but another man four houses

below, terribly profane, did the kindly

act. Church people who are very holy

won't go tri visit men and women in

a county jail. Jeff mentioned giving to

the Student Friendship Fund as a

deed of a Christian. Borne of those

students who are sharing suits of clothes

can appreciate the act.

"T have just come." said Smith,

"from a conference between capital

and labor. One hundred guns were

lined up. and in the middle of the

night there was a riot." That is the

result of hate today. His concluding

thought was; let everyone who pro*

Claims the name of Christ, follow Him,

not only in word, but in deed.

MACFARLANE

The regular meeting of the MacFar-

lane Club was hold on Monday night

at Libbey Forum. During the short

business meeting Mr. Daker was elected

to membership in the club, and some

time was devoted to a consideration of

securing printed programs for the meet

ings of the remainder of the year. The

short program was as follows:

Solo—Mr. Doane, accompanied by

Mr. Oilman.

Violin Solo—Miss Ames, accompanied

by Miss Chapman.

Paper and selection from Lizt—Drew

Oilman.

Paper and selection from Liszt

—

Miss Mary Worthley.

The papers read consenting the life

of Liszt and describing his music

proved to be very interesting Innova-

tions and the result of forethought on

the part of Miss Chapman, the chair-

man of the committee on entertainment.

ENTRE NOUS

Entre Nous held its fourth regular

meeting on Monday evening. The busi-

ness meeting was short as usual, most

of the time being devoted to the rather

unique program. There was an Ode to

Abraham Lincoln, written and read by

Ruth Parsons; a delightful dance by

Irene Leahev; and a brilliant essay on

the Life of George Washington by

Dorothea Godfrey. Then the committee

passed out prophecies, true prophecies

from George Washington, they said

The meeting adjourned after the sing

ing of the Alma Mater.

JORDAN SCIENTIFIC

The regular meeting of the Jordan

Scientific Society was held in Carnegie

Hall on Wednesday evening. Matters

having to do with the annual exhibi-

tion, to be held this year March 18 and

14, were discussed and the question of

increased membership was taken up,

No new members were chosen, except

Leon Perkins, '22, whq was elected to

honora ry membership.

Papers were presented by two mem
bers of the Society. Guy Rowe '24

described the process whereby the vari-

ous kinds of glass are manufactured

and he gave a short historical sketch

of the way in which glass was discov-

ered and of the development of the

industry. Albert Dimlich '2o gave a

very interesting account of the work

of Luther Burbank and of his service

to mankind in the guiding and the

molding of nature to suit the needs of

man. Mr. Dimlich particularly stressed

the fact that altho his work had been

the source of great profit to many,

Burbank himself had received from his

work scarcely enough for a livelihood,

a condition which is typical of many

great workers in scientific research.

DRESS REHEARSAL

TO BE STAGED BY

GO-EDS TONIGHT

MAYOR BRANN SPEAKS AT
POLITICS CLUB

To-night the Little Theatre is to be

the scene of an altogether new venture
in the line of dramatic performance.

The members of the Bates Girls' Glee

Club, after several months of intensive

work in entertaining local gatherings

with song programs, arc bringing their

efforts to a climax in the presentation

of "The Dress Rehearsal," a musical

sketch. The thread of plot which runs

through this little play is never com-

plicated, but draws along with it a very

delightful train of fun which no audi-

ence could fail to appreciate,

Celeste Lombard

The play features Celeste Lombard

'27, who takes the fart of Amy Fibbs,

the Cinderella in the comic opera to

be presented by the young women of

Grove House Academy, Miss Lombard

is peculiarly well-fitted to play this role,

since she appeared as the principal in

"Tolinthe," an operetta presented by

F. L. II. S. last year.

The adorable little French governess,

Mademoiselle Fpinard, is to be charm-

ingly portrayed by Leah Shapiro '25.

Miss Shapiro's ability in the world of

drama has been proven by her frequent

appearance in the plays sponsored by

the college, and praticularly in those

presented by the 4a Players. It is In-

teresting to nide some of the results

of the instruction of Professor Robin

son, under whom Miss Shapiro has been

studying.

Ruth W'ii> Hold)

will appeal- as the Spiteful Sisters, one

time Martha Wiggins and Carry Jack-

son. Both young women have pleasingly

entertained at teas and social affairs

several times throughout the year, and

are gifted with voices of unusual excel

lence.

Leah Shapiro

Catharine Lawton, '2o' as Miss Jones,

principal of Grove House Academy, will

cope successfully with a very difficult

part. Mrs. Jarvey, a retired actress,

will be represented effectively by Wilma
Carl] '26. Helen Poss '27, as Rosa

Jennings, eventually the Fairy God-

mother, will give a solo which will be

sure to take with the audience. Minor

roles will be played by other members

of the club.

The entire pro luction is in charge of

Janice Hoit '2'. the president or rhe

orgnnl ation. M ss Unit, one of the

most efficient, talented, and popular

'jirls of the sMiior class, has given a

greal deal of time and enthusiasm to

the preparations.

Mayor Louis ,1. Brann, the present

political opponent of Professor J. Mur-

ray Carroll, and for many years mayor

of the city of Lewiston, addressed an

open meeting of the Politics Club

Thursday evening on the subject:

"Why I am a Democrat."

"The Republican Party," declared

Mayor Brann, in his suave manner,

"was getting along very nicely, until

some one discovered oil." lie then

proceeded to explain that the notorious

Teapot Dome scandal was the direct

result of the protective policy of the

Republican Party. Because the exist-

ing administration was Republican, the

Big Business interests thought they

could ''manage " affairs for their own

Welfare; they were sure that the Repub-

lican policy of protection of home in

dustries would back them in their nefa-

rious undertakings.

"Tf parties are to be judged by their

leaders, then, in truth, the Democratic

party is the very greatest," continued

Mayor Brann, ''for Woodrow Wilson

is, to my mind, the greatest American

who has ever lived, Twenty-five years

from now I am certain that this shall

be a common belief. Not only was he

a great leader, not only a truly inter-

national statesman, but he was also the

keenest intellect of his time. Here is

a great man the embodiment of the

principles of the Dmocratic party."

Briefly, but deftly, His Honor out-

lined the history of the Democratic

party. He pointed out very clearly

that the basic Idea, tin' motif of the

party has always been—the greatest

good for the greatest number, in his

own words, "right for all, privileges

for no one."

The Mayor urged every citizen to

exercise his power of voting to the

fullest extent. "It is a sacred duty

which you owe to your state and to

your country. It is the only reason-

able weapon by which you are sure to

place in office the proper men."

Humorously the speaker said he must

not refer to the coming election, that,

in fact, he was not much concerned

about it. that he was tired of being

mayor.

pMah-Jong-|
IS TAKING THE COUNTRY BY STORM

A complete1 "ft i" briRht colon, m
tilep, llll ciiuntf r», <• tin k % dice,

book of rale) und IwtrOCtlollll «">'

one can leorn the (tail in ten min-

utes. It'« ver.v fanciuatiiiK. All in

attractive box, sent prepaid on receipt

ot tl.lMi, Canada I6e extra.

$
1

Table Covers
Very Attractive HI nek Sateen Muh-
Joiig Table Cover, with colored

dnigon dttigDia iidjiiMahle ti> any nize

card taMe; lti mil liter pocket**, trtrik-

lug colored ititehed edges. Extraor-

dinary value. Special price. . . .

$2
COMBINATION OFFER :

w. win

prepaid one complete Man Jong set and
table cover as described above on receipt
of $2.50

CHINA-AMERICAN IMPORTING CO.

Ill West 68th St. New York

Telephone 2502-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL

Train.* students ill prin-
ciples of tin- law mill the
technique of the profession
mill prepares Hum fur ac-
tive practice wherever the
KiikIInIi .system of law prc-
\nlls. Course for 1. 1. .11.

fitting for admission to tbe
bar requires three school
J cars.

Tost graduate course of
one rear leada to decree of
EX.M.
One year in college Is

now required for admiss-
ion. In lf>25, the require-
ment will he two years In
college.

Special Scholarships $75
per rear to college gradv-
ntes.

For Catalog** Address
HOMER ALBEHS, Ucmi

11 Aahburton I'lucc, iiostou
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R\A7 r*T AT?V Registered Druggist
• V V • V^J-ZXllvIV Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS £S, GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Bill needs to see you.

Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber

at Chase Hall

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Dealers in

CREAM, 1MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BRANCHES
BANGOR,
AUBURN,
BRIDGTON,
POUTIjAND,
RUMFORD,
\\ . FARMINOTOX.
WEST BENTON.
ROCKLAND,
WISCASSET,
KALI. RIVER,
LA WRENCE,
CHAULKSTOWW
LOWELL
LYNN,
WORCESTER,
PROVIDENCE,
\<>. STRATFORD.
ST. JOHNSBURY,

MAINE
MAINE
M A I N E
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
M ASS.

MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
R. T.

N. H.

VT.

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
gaud

Aft Studio

124 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINS

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

Hush, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry

!

Go to the College Store,

See What You Can Buy.

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,

Special discount Given to

College Students

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT'S TRADE

This Store Carries A Complete Line of
Student's Clothing In All Models

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

CORTELL'S 109 Lisbon St., Lewiston
Formerly Cortell-Markson Co.

guBuiw Brush fbMRANY*

WKBPENEMAH 146"14S TURNBR STHRRT
Auburix Maine

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 MAIN STREET LEWISTON. MAINE

GARNET LOSES ROUGH

CONTEST TO A.S.D.

HOGKEYMEN

The hockey teinii tasted defeat for

the second time this season, a week ago

yesterday, wh«a «t. Domlniquea gar-

nered n 4 0 victory on the Bartlett

Street rink. The Dominicans, rein-

forced by the recently acquired Tond-

reau, put up aii even better game than

they did on our rink. The work of our

team was excellent, considering the

power and ability of the opposing team,

lint was somewhat handicapped by the

loss of big -Rod Scott. Tt requires men
with sn<h build and stamina as lie and

Corey possess to successfully cope with

the rushes of the Canadiennes.

St. Dominique! was held scoreless

throughout the first period, but a break

came in the second, with a goal by

TondreaU. Corey and Cogn n threatened

the A. S. D. goal throughout the re-

mainder of that period, but the defen-

sive work of Simpson and Vachon nul-

lified their efforts.

The final period saw the passing from

the game of Joey Cogan, as the result

of too strenuous tactics on the part of

one of the A. S. D, players. His ab-

sence from the game was keenly felt.

Tondreau scored Ins second goal about

five minutes before the close of the

third [period. Tlis was followed by
counters by Vaclion and Captain Simp-

son.

Cogan, Corey and Captain Stanley

were everywhere on the ice, forcing

the A. S. D. 's to their limit. Tondreau,

Moreau and Therriault showed genuine

hockey for the A. 8, D 's. hut Vachon 's

infringements of the principles of good

sportsmanship were more patent than in

the previous names.

The summary:

A. S. D. (4) (0) Rates

Tondreau, hv rw, Corey

Moreau, c c, Cogan

Therriault, rw Iw. O'Connor

Simpson, Id rd. J. Stanley

Vachon, rd Id, Stanley

Lacomlie, g g, Wyllie

Score by periods:

Score A. S. D. 4 Rates 0. Coals made

by Tondreau 'J. Vachon. Simpson.

Referee Haines of Coburn Classical,

French of Lewiston. Goal judges Rowe
of Bates ami Miehean, of A. S. 1).

Timers, Hall of Hates and Deboia of

A. S, D. Time three IB minute periods.

Penalties, Vachon 2 minutes, Corey

one minute, Vachon 2 minutes Tondreau

2 minutes, Corey i! minutes, Vachon 2

minutes, and Vachon 2 minutes.

SENIORS DROP GAME
TO FRESHMAN

QUINTET

THEQUALITY S
143 College Street

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
Tel. I8I7-W

LEATHER JACKETS
GRAY
and

BROWN

AGENT

H. A. RICH
MEN
and

WOMEN

Last Tuesday evening, the series of

inter-class basket-ball games was re-

newed in the Gymnasium. In this

series, the Sophomores played the

Juniors, and the Freshmen crossed

with the Seniors. The first game was

dose for the first half, lint, from then

on, the Sophomores lost their fight and

had to yield to the superior team work

of the Juniors. The fine work exhibit-

ed by the fast Junior trio, Peterson,

Woodman, and Dorr, was the chief in-

terest of the game. The final score was
o*>.7

The Freshmen-Renior game was

hotly contested. The Frosh team was

in perfect working order and for most

of the game the score was in their

favor.' At the end of the third quarter

the count was 16-H. The game Was

very close from that point, but the

Freshmen showed a little superior

playing and came thru with a 28 20

win. All of the Freshmen played a

fine game, but Small, Ledger, and Eld

were the backbone of the team. Kemp-
ton and Dinsmoro featured for the Sen-

iors

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT

Why not let us give you

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

GLOBE LAUNDRY
QUALITY

WORK

QUALITY

SERVICE

Wilbur J. Dumphy, Agent

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the •

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

PHIL-HELLENIC

An unusually in rerouting meeting of

the Phil-Hellenes took place Tuesday

evening in Libbey Forum. Professor

Chase addressed the elub, and gave a

very delightful description of his visit

to Delphi and thd Temple of Apollo

l.-vst summer. He pictured vividly the

scenes at Pinens and the canal of

Corinth. Altogether it was a very

worthwhile talk.

FOR STATIONERY CARDS
[engraved or printeo]

ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING

WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20

JOURNAL BLDG. LEWISTON. ME.

Oxfon Multi Service

Printing System

Mr. Ralph K. Oxton. Tel. 611 J

10 % Discount to College folk who call at the office

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs for those who

Discriminate

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

Boots, Shoes, Moccasins and Rubbers for Young; Men and Ladles
Shoe Repairing promptly done 10% Discount to Students

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E. Guilman, Prop.

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets
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PRES. RICH MAKES ANNUAL

REPORT OF OUTING CLUB

Many New Features Added to Club's Activities;

Advocates Change in Carnival Program

The Hales College Outing Club has

closed the most successful season since

its founding, in 1920( having accom-

plished an unusually line work under

the efficient leadership of President

Henry Rich.

An extensive plan for the year was

outlined in the summer, and to start

the season early, a cordial letter was

sent to each of the incoming class.

This letter was featured in the New
York Evening Post with the caption

"Would that every freshman received

a welcome like this."

Before Christinas, the Out illy Club

organized a party of over a hundred

-indents for a very successful trip to

Mt. Sabattus. This worked in with the

general policy of the club, which is

definitely, to interest .'ill the students

in out-door activities.

This interest was furthered when fifty

students were encouraged to take snow-

shoe hiking for physical training.

The Maine Intercollegiate Winter

Sports Association has been firmly or-

ganized and winter sports put on a

definite, sound basis.

At the call for candidates, a good

number responded, and from the materi-

al. Coach Woodward built an excep-

tional, championship team. This team,

was a distinctive body at the carnivals,

in white duck trousers, garnet and

black shirts with the Outing Club in-

signia, and capped with garnet and

black toques.

The team captured the grand trophy

at each carnival, including the Gover-

nor Baxter cup; besides this, five smal-

ler cups, for individual honors, were

won.

The future of this sport is bound to

depend, in a measure, on the steps

taken in awarding the B. No decision

has yet been made on the matter by the

committee.

The cabins maintained in Sabattus

were keenly enjoyed by parties each

week end.

Two new features this year were the

Bates Student Supplement and the Out-

ing Club seals. The headquarters has

been the newly formed office in Hathorn

Hall, and needs only some equipment

to make it the official center of activity

during thi' winter months.

A great lacking has been felt by the

students, in their inability to witness

and become deeply interested in the

major events. The Auburn carnival

(Continued on Page Three!

MAJOR PUTNAM IS

MONDAY MORNING

CHAPEL SPEAKER

A ma n of i ntellect who is at once t he

possessor of a charming personality, a

keen mind, and an experience in life of

eighty years, is indeed a worthy speaker

for the college chapel. Such a man is

Major George Haven Putnam, for many
years the head of the (i. II. I'utnam and

Sons publishing bouse.

Major Putnam, as elderly men of his

nature are prone to do. rambled do-

liciously i" his speech. Time and again

did he digress from bis topic, which,

as Preadent Gray announced, was—
"The Literary Relations of England

and America." But the Major did this

only because his mind is full of delight-

ful reminiscences. He recalled to the

students his acquaintance with Dickens

and Thackeray; lie conjured up a vivid

picture of Washington Irving and his

noble work—"The Sketch Book."

''Some travelers lake nothing with

them, and bring nothing back." said

Major Putnam. "They are mere shut-

tle cocks which, in their transit through

the air, leave no impression. Others,

are sympathetic and receptive. They

carry with them their own civilization,

and return with new knowledge. TllCV

are connecting links. They do the

same work, only in a minor degree, that

is accomplished by means of books."

Commingled with touches of Barries-

ipie humor, Major Putnam went on to

point out that book, with their inher-

ent vitality, have an essential influence

in the Interweaving of harmony be-

tween nations.

•'Through Dickens," he continued,

"we all feel familiar with the pictur-

esque streets of London. Through the

Sketch Book, we are drawn closer to

our English cousins."

Major Putnam enjoys the unique dis-

tinction of having crossed the Atlantic

fifty-nine times. According to his

statement, his first crime consisted in

his having been hum in England.

The Major is not only the head of a

literary publishing house of high stand-

ards, but he is also the author of many

books.

COREY TO PILOT

BATES HOCKEYMEN

Popular Star Athlete
Unanimous Choice

For Captain
Ralph Lyons Corey—for two years

—

right wing on the "sextette from

Bates" has been elected to lead the

(iarnet puck chasers next year. "Mac"
Corey prepared at Wayland Academy,
Beaver Dam, Wisconsin. Before enter-

ing Wayland ''Mac" served two years

In France with the Canadian army.

In the last year Corey has changed his

residence from Moncton, Xew Bruns-

wick to Springvale, Maine. Besides be-

GARNET MACHINE COMPLETES ,
SUCCESSFUL HOCKEY SEASON

Undefeated by a College Team and Scored On but Three
Times; Cogan Again Leads in Scoring Honors

H. S, BASKETBALL

TEAMS COMPETE

AT TOURNAMENT

March 7, Friday is the first day of

the annual Bates interscholastic basket-

ball tournament. A committee of three

was appointed by Mates to select eight

The hockey season just recently

closed has been the most successful

since Bates endorsed the favorite win-

ter sport. With nine wins and two de-

feats "Dick" Stanley may well be

proud of the team he led on the ice.

Aside from never losing a champion-

ship, the (iarnet has established an

unusual record that of never having

dropped a state series contest. Only

one Maine College in four years has

ever topped the (iarnet and that was at

Augusta when the University of Maine
won by a 2 to 1 score last year. The

(iarnet and Black put a makeshift line-teams to compete here at the City Hall

F.leven schools petitioned the collegel up in this exhibition game as three of

for admittance. Three were dropped, its regular members were quarantined

Captain Ralph Corey

ing a hockey star and the fastest skater

in Maine circles, "Mac" is also well

known on the cinder path. He has been

a member of the relay teams which

have twice won at the Penn Relay

Carnivals. I" 'lie Maine [ntercoUegi-

ates held at Orono last year. "Pop"
romped home an easy winner in the half

mile event. He is a member of Phil-

Bellenic, Student Council, and Presi-

dent of Military Science. His election

was unanimous and is heartily greeted

by the Student body.

Mexico High. Westbrook High, and

Sanford High. The eight selected

were: Edward Little of Auburn. Gould

Academy of Bethel, Deering High,

Morse High of Bath, Stephens High of

Bumford, Biddeford High, Portland

High, and Hocklnud High. The com-

mittee consisted of Coach Wiggin of

Bates, Norman S. Thomas of Lewiston

and Woodbury S. Howe of Portland.

Play will commence Friday afternoon

and will continue thru Friday evening.

Saturday afternoon, and evening. The

winner of the tournament will be pro-

claimed school boy champions of West

ern Maine and the winner of the Uni-

versity of Maine tournament at Orono

will be proclaimed champions of Bast

ern Maine. Last year Portland High

won tin' tournament, and the year be-

fore last South Portland copped the

title.

The choice of Cobb as referee of the

in Massachusetts.

The greatest factor which resulted in

the Garnet defeating all College teams

was the presence of fast team work.

The passing of the three forwards as

they skated into the opponent's terri-

tory showed spectators that the Gar-

net offensive was a well groomed, and
fast machine. The team work of Cap-

tain "Dick" Stanley and his brother

was not excelled by any defense Bates

met this season. Coach Wiggin drilled

his men to play fast clean hockey. The

results of his drilling are seen. Always
in the bes! of condition the puck

chasers were lighting just as hard at the

closing whistle as ihey were at the

opening of the game. That the Coach

taught his men clean hockey oi<>v»n

by the small number of penalties that

were inflicted upon them.

In eleven games played, Bates won

nine and lost the other two. Bates was

not defeated bv anv College team but

choice is a popular one.

The teams are not separated by a

very wide margin, comparative scores

reveal. A close race is expected, and

hot and heavy battles are expected to

result.

Garnet Debaters Defeat
Lafayette and Colgate

Garnet May Send %unners
To Portland Legion Meet

It is probable that Bates will send

a relay team to the Legion games at

Portland Tuesday night. It may be

possible that Dartmouth will oppose the

Garnet. An invitation has been sent

to the Big Green, and although it is

not certain, those who are in position

to know, think Dartmouth will accept.

The idea of having an all Maine relay

team compete with an all-Massachu-

setts team has not been entirely given

up. The runners from Maine will be

Fransen of Colby, Foster of Bowdoin,

Archibald of Bates, and Marsters of

Portland if the idea is carried out.

Those who will represent Bates in the

relay are Archibald, Burrill, Sannella,

Wilson, and Corey. Burrill is using a

cane due to an injured leg which may
keep him out of the relay. Corey, who
has just reported to Coach Jenkins af-

ter a successful hockey season, is fast

rounding into shape.

Besides the relay team other men

are entered in different events. In all

likelihood Baker, the freshman fla«h,

will start in the short dash. Baker is

a last starter and can cover the dashes

in fast time. Under Coach Jcnk's tu-

telage he should develop into one of the

beet sprintmen in the State. Wills

'27 and "Cyk" Mc Ginley arc entered

in the two and a half mile event. They

will meet some of the best Eastern

stars. Brown and Holt will run the

mile, while Sannella, Wilson, and Nel-

son will carry the Garnet colors in the

half mile race. Archibald, who has

placed with the winners in two 600

yard events at Boston, will again run

this distance in Portland.

With the meet so near Lewiston, and

so many Garnet runners entered Bates

should have a large representation on

hand to encourage her athletes.

The two most closely contested de-

bates in the history of Hates were

fought on Monday and Tuesday nights,

when a garnet team met the two strong-

est colleges in the east—Lafayette and

Colgate.

I For the first time in fifteen years,

Colgate University was defeated on her

home platform in debate the Bates

College team won by a 2-1 vote of the

judges. On Monday nights, Hates de-

feated Lafayette College, which had not

been beaten for a long time, and which

has this year defeated the T
T
ni versify

of Pennsylvania.

The first debate, with Lafayette Col-

lege, was in Easton, Penn. Lafayette

is one of the greatest institutions in

Pennsylvania and has such an interest

in debating that the auditorium where

the contest wTas held was jammed to

the doors, with many turned away. The

game- has met with much approval.

Mr. ( old. is the physical director at suffered both defeats from the French

Bowdoin College. His work as refercej*'- Hominique outfit. The Garnet won

has been very satisfactory and his the first encounter with the French

Club 2 to 0 but lost the second 2 to 1 in

eleven minutes overtime. The third

game was a bitter struggle but St.

Dominique slashed their way to a 4

to I) victory. Of the remaining eight

games against College sextettes Bates

was scored on three times. Williams

managed to put one in while Colby

pushed two into the netting. In the

eleven games Pates chalked Up 34

counters while their opponents were

registering 9.

",!oio" Cogan leads his teammates

in the final scoring column. This makes

the Btoneham star's third year tit

carrying off the scoring honors. One

year ex-Captain Roberts led the scoring

column. Of the 34 goals scored Cogan

has 20 to his credit. The diminutive

center is regarded by those who under-

stand the game as the best player in

the State. His work during the past

four years seems to substantiate that

opinion. The fighting spirit of the lit-

tle center will be as much missed as his

scoring ability. "Joe" is also one of

the cleanest players in Maine circles

and knows the game from A to Z.

Captain Stanley experienced his best

year since joining the Garnet ranks

four years ago. "Dick" has been play-

Joe" all thru his

seems as tho the

' Joie '

' go together

Hates team, composed of Canhain and

Young, won a clean-cut victory, but the

contest was very keen, for Lafayette

had high hopes for a championship as

a climax to her long series of victories.

Colgate presented the best debating

strategy, the Bates men say, ever met

by a Garnet team. Prof. Eallgren, the

Colgate coach, is nationally famous.

Bis championship team is to travel to

England this spring, to meet the lead-

ing English Universities, and is to meet

Carleton College, Minnesota, this year.

It is regrettable that Bates College,

which has defeated Colgate, cannot be

the institution which is to represent

America abroad in 1924—the Olympic

year—the year when, if ever, America] ing hockey with '

should send her best. college course. It

Thursday night the debating champs! names "Dick" and

wound up their trip in a satisfactory

manner by a unanimous win over

Toronto University.

BRANN RE-ELECTED BUT

WARD 2 SWUNG BY

PROF, CARROLL
PROF. GOULD ON SCHOOL

COMMITTEE

Mayor Louis J. Brann, Democratic

candidate for the mayoralty of Lewis-

ton, defeated Professor J. Murray Car-

roll, Republican, last Monday by a

plurality vote of 2,776. This year's

voting was marked by unusual interest

due to the fight put up by the Republi-

can forces, which, although unorganized

was in sharp contrast to the lack of

opposition in 1923.

Professor P. R. N. Gould, head of

the history and government department,
was at the same time elected to the
school board from Ward Two.

when hockey is thought of. "Dick"
played wing for two years but was

shifted to defense where he was first

paired with Arthur Scott and then with

his brother John. This combination of

Stanley and Stanley is a big reason

why Hates was scored on but nine times

in eleven games.

"Pop" Corey, who can show his heels

to any skater in the College circles of

Maine played a mighty good game for

the Garnet at right wing. His long

hard shots paved the way for many a

Garnet goal, and had many an opponent

(Continued on Page Two)
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THE AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE

The results of the Lafayette and Colgate debates are indeed

gratifying to us all. Especially so is the win over Colgate. The

Hates team met strong opposition when it faced (iii the. platform

the representatives of thai institution. Colgate (is perhaps our

strongest competitor iii the field of t'orensics. She has the credita-

ble record of having won more than eighty per cent of her debates

and of not having lost a single one at home for fifteen years. The

New York institution has met and defeated all the best colleges in

that part of the country

As is pointed out in a news story in ihis issue, Colgate University,

which Bates has defeated in debating, is to represent America in Eng-

land this spring. The question which naturally an inevitably must

enter every loyal Bates man's mind is: Why doesn't Bates—the logi-

cal championship team—represent America .'

The year 1924 is the year of all years in which America should

be best represented. It is the Olympic year. If Bates is ever to go

abroad again—and the position of the Bates authorities is already

expressed emphatically that we shall—the year 1!)24 is the year.

Let Bates consider well lest that prestige which she has secured

in debating shall slip out of her ringers. In our opinion. Bates should

not let her hard-earned reputation become submerged. Every man
with Bates' interests at heart will think long before our debating

record is let go by default.

POLITICS

The speech of .Mayor Louis J. Brann before the Politics Club a

week ago threw some very interesting sidelights on politics as a

whole and the Democratic Party in particular. It is this kind of

speeches—remarks throwing light on the principles and working of

practical politics, that are most needed to keep college students from
the menace of becoming political Kip Van Winkles. We understand
that another speaker is to hold forth on "Why I am a Republican"
in the near future.

The year 1924 is a presidential, as well as a leap year. Already

campaign bitternesses are being felt in the American press. College

students, who are too frequently sneered at by men of politics, should

interest themselves wholeheartedly in this great phenomenon of

American democracy. We should have more speakers, and a steadier

diet of politics.

During the last presidential campaign there was a public debate

at Bates between Professors Baird and Carroll. Professor Baird sup-

ported Warren Harding, while Prof. Carroll presented the sterling

virtues of James M. Cox. Let's have another debate in 1924. Prof.

Baird would probably be willing to eulogize "Silent Cal", and no
doubt somebody could be found who would present the Democratic
nominee, whoever he may be.

The awesome might of Teapot Dome has descended disruptingly

into the midst of the Washington political tea party. Republicans

and Democrats galore are frenziedly concocting the best alibis the

occasion affords. Never before have the newspapers offered so much
snappy reading to John Public. We believe that John Public is look-

ing at the whole affair with his predominant emotion, one of humor.

It is quite a good joke—some of the alibis are so lame they walk on

crutches. We believe that the excess profits reaped by Judge, Life,

etc. on account of the tempest in the Teapot, should be made into a

trust fund for the benefit of the impecunious old age of one Albert B.

Fall,—poor old man

!

The saddest thought of all in relation to the oil scandal is: what

an excruciatingly enjoyable time our cousins in England and on the

continent must be having, when they read the latest American scandal

sheets! American democracy!

"The Dress Rehearsal" brightened

Up the diii ma tic Season according to

schedule. We found it without excep-

tion good, except for the idiotic man-

ner in which the curtain was manipu-

lated. We suggest that before another

production a competent person he found

tn operate that Important mechanism.
* » * »

In our humble opinion the young

ladies demonstrated that thev were too

good for their vehicle, and we are look-

ing forward to the time when they will

try something more ambitious.
* * * *

Wo should like to know the method

which the coach used in t raining Miss

Jones to leap into n chair when mice

appeared. We once tried (o train a

famous actress to do this, but it was no

go.

So effective was Friday night's panic

scene that three professors who had

modestly taken back seats appeared on

Saturday morning With stiff necks and

an attendant Odor of liniment.
* » * »

Prof. Hoi) and us were the only men

privileged t<> be behind the scenes. Per-

sonally, We went out to get green-room

interviews with the stars and some of

the danseuses du ballet, but there was

such a painful lack of professional in

souelanoe about costume changes that

we didn't get any Interview.

We did observe, however, that it was
an exceptionally well trained and well

prepared company. The management
was not rushing about tearing its hair

and biting its nails, the prima donna

was not in tears, nobody had been sent

to fetch something forgotten; it was
wonderful. We went in fully fifteen

minutes before the curtain went up, or

Split, or whatever it is that that beast-

ly cheesecloth atrocity does, and every-

body was seated on the stage waiting

for the time to begin.

The newly formed Orphic Society al-

so deserves much pniise, for their mus-

ical program was attractive and well

rendered, and they, accompanied the

singing of the chonis and the soloists

almost without a slip. It was the prem-

iere for this orchestra, and their next

appearanee will bps with "Cheating

Cheaters" on the lath, we understand.

They should be a valuable adjunct not

alone to Rates musical interests, but al

so to Bates dramatics, since there is

nothing which better rounds out an en-

tertainment than appropriate overtures

amid entre actes by an adequate orches-

tra.

* * 4 »

As literary editor of this publication,

it devolves upon us to say something

about the intercollegiate literary contest

which (doses the first of April. We are

not possessed of any new facts about

the contest, and frankly, we have for-

gotten most of the old ones. Next week
we shall issue a call for stories and
poems which will win for Bates in every

department!

We take this occasion to state that

should Bates win, this department will

see to it that fifteen yards of the finest

crepe are bought, taken to Brunswick,

and draped upon the busts of Hawthorn
and Longfejhiw in memory of the de-

parted literary glories of Bowdoin.
* # # #

Miss Mabel Eaton, assistant librari-

an of the college, h^s entered a claim

for 1/100 point credit in the Contest

because of the alleged discovery that

Prof. J. Murray resides at 78 Warren
Ave. rather than on Wellman Street

as our last week's article is alleged to

have seemed to indicate. "We have re-

tained legal counsel, by whose advice

we are not only denying the claim for

1/100 point, but are entering a suit

for $100,000 against Miss Raton on

grounds of slander and deformation of

character. The action will come to the

courts sometime in April.

It is remarkable how the rank prob-

lem seems to obsess us. It may be that

a certain scrap of paper which we re-

ceived the other day has something to

do with it but it is more likely that

the copy of that scrap of paper which

our parents received is the cause. Who
k news .'

At any rate we have thought up a

new scheme for the alleviation of the

unfortunate plight of we whose—par-
don us—of those whose general aver-

ages are distressingly low. Our propo-

sition combines the simplicities of the

Income Tax with the better qualities

of the Soldier's Bonus. Briefly it is

this:

First h>t every student receiving a

general average of more than 80'/r

pay an income tax of 20',; on every-

thing above that mark. Thus, a stu-

leni who received an average of 90'/',

and we are informed that it has been

done, although we cannot imagine it

ourself, would pay a tax of L" ',
, or to

make it more concrete, 2 points, the

leduction of this tax leaving the stu-

dent's average at 88'/.

Second, let all points thus levied

from excess averages be transferred on

the spot to a treasury to be established

in the office of the registrar and to be

wholly in her charge, In this way the

little points would never get out of her

ejasp, and there would be no tempta-

tion for the student to file fraudulent

returns. When all this credit had been

gathered together, and we are certain

that there would be a goodly amount of

it, it Would correspond to the treasury

of good works established by the saints

in heaven.

Third, after all taxes have been paid

into the general treasury, let the regis

trar's books be examined, the number

ut' students Whose averages fall below

O.")'; be counted, and the accumulated

points be divided pro rata among this

group.

The arguments in favor of such an

arrangement are numerous and incon-

testably valid. In the first place, the

student who accumulates rank above

the HO', level is enjoying an unneces-

sary and a pernicious luxury. We have

seen instance after instance where stu-

dents who were awarded these outrage-

ous ranks were utterly ruined by their

evil effects. We should guard against

this state of affairs, and nothing would

take the prodigies down a peg or two

as would the slight reduction in rank

which our tax would cause.

The incentive of rank competition

would not be removed, because all the

sharks would have a proportionate

number of teeth pulled. Moreover, the

contest spirit would be stimulated be-

cause the highest poi lit winner would

gain the additional honor of being the

largest contributor to the general fund.

And people would take great pleasure

in groaning around about "the awful

rank tax I had to pay" just as they do

about "the awful income tax T had to

pay."

Considered from the viewpoint of

Christian charity, everything is for this

system. The student who made a con-

tribution would put a very favorable

mark to his credit on the books of the

recording angel, would make himself

immensely popular, and would have the

personal satisfaction of knowing that

he had played the Good Samaritan to

some fallen brother—or sister.

But the biggest argument of all is

that our plan would eliminate, or at

least alleviate, the longstanding in-

equality in the rank received by the

men and by the women of the college.

What the profiteer was to the soldier

who fought for a dollar a day, the

women students are to the men of a

co-educational college. While the foot-

ball man is slaving on the practice field

to prepare for coming victories, while

the debater is touring the country,

spreading the glad news of Bates among
the unenlightened, while still other men
are at Music Hall upholding the most,

venerable of the many Bates traditions,

the canny coed is in her dorm, over

her books, getting ready to acquire

some gilt-edged marks.

Just as the excess profits taxes forced

business men to disgorge large portions

of the fortunes which they amassed

during war time, so our proposed legis-

lation would compel the co-eds to give

up the ill-gotten and superfluous credit,

which they have hoarded; while from

the points turned over to the treasury

will come the means of snving an ath-

lete and many a veteran tradition

builder from scholastic bankruptcy.

We mailed drafts of this plan to

members of the faculty throe weeks

igo, but owing to the slowness of the

mails we are forced to release it with-

out the signed statements of approval

which it is certain to elicit from them

C. K. C.

Sport Notes
Donald. A. Hall, Editor

It is of interest to note that of four

consecutive State championships won,

Coach Wiggin has been a vital factor

in three. His senior year Coach Wig-

gin was the goal tender on the first

Bates hockey team. His record was an

excellent one and is hard to beat. The

last two years he has coached two Bates

teams to championships.

"Dick" Stanley and "Joie" Cogan

hang up the sticks and skates for good.

It is not the last time however we will

see both men wearing the college colors

for "Dick" is a tennis player of re-

nown, and "Joie" will lead the Gar-

net nine on the diamond this year.

In looking over the results of four

years of hockey the following facts

Were found. Bates has scored 1S6 times

to her Opponents 8:?. Of the 168 goals

••Joie'
- Cogan scored (18. Few were

countered by "Joie" his freshmen,

nineteen in his sophomore and junior

years, while he eclipsed other records

with twenty goals this season.

"Dick" Stanley will be missed very

much next year as it was his passing

which enabled "Joie" to score a good

share of his goals. Also a better de-

fense man is not to be found in Maine.

"Pete" Burrill, who was a member

of the relay team at the B. A. A. games,

is nursing a torn muscle. The injured

member will probably keep the blonde

runner out of the Region games at.

Portland.

A large representation from Bates

will be present at the Legion meet in

Portland Tuesday night. With such

stars as "Joie" Ray, "Shrimp" Mas-

ters, and "Bay" Buker the attraction

is a big one. Our own boys are going

to compete which should draw the Bates

rooters.

Coach Wr iggin will hold the first regu-

lar baseball meeting Moiuluy tughi at

Chase Hall at 6.45 P. M. All candi-

dates for the team are asked to be

present at this time.

GARNET COMPLETES
HOCKEY SEASON
(Continued from Page One)

on edge when the rubber disk came at

him like a bullet. The election of

Corey to captaincy was a wise choice

and the powerful skater can be relied

«n to put pep and spirit into his team.

Four new men represented Bates this

year and the work of everyone is de-

serving of much credit. "Johnnie"
O'Connor, who filled Reonardi 's place

at left wing, proved himself a handy

and cajiable man. It was "Johnnie"
who cinched the Colby game at Auburn

by sinking the disk for the second

counter. "Dave" Wyllie fitted the

goal tender's job perfectly. "Dave's"
experience before entering Bates was

limited to a part season with New
Haven High School. However, the

Connecticut boy showed us that he

could stop pucks with the best of them,

and is the unanimous choice of sport

writers for all Maine goalie. Two
freshmen, Don Bryant and "Alibi Al

"

Lane, both former members of the Lew-

iston Independents, were used as subs

and their work this year makes pros-

pects look much better for next year.

Coals were scored by the following:

Cogan 20, Capt. Stanley (i, Corey 6,

Bcotl 1. and O'Connor 1. The goal

scored by Scott was the one which de-

feated the Army. The following is the

season 's summarv

:

"Doesn't that mule ever kick you,

Sam?"
"Xo, sun, he ain't yet," answered

Mistuh Johnsing, "but frequently he

kicks de place where Ah recently was."

Bates 2 St. Dominique 0

Bates 7 Bowdoin 0

Bates 1 Army J

Bates 4 Williams 1

Bates 1 +st. Dominique 2

Bates 4 Maine 0

Bates 5 .. Colby 1

Bates i3 Maine 0

Bates 2 Colby 0

Bates 0 St. Dominique 4

Bates q *Colbv 1

IRIeven minute overtime period.

*By defeating Colby Bates wins the

Governor Baxter trophy.
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PRESIDENT RICH
MAKES REPORT

(Continued from Page 1)

was supposed to supply this want and

vjjg Bates officials did not wish to run

one in opposition. However, next year

it luts been definitely decided that Bates

hail have the third official carnival,

Incurring as it does, considerable ex-

'This, " President Rich says
Dense,

in his report for the year, "may be met,

in part in tWO ways; first, by the sale

„,• lifty cent tickets to outsiders and

second, by 8 carnival dance run on a

ngving scale—say ip'J.OO a couple." He

advocates a change of events next year

and suggests the following program.

Wednesday

Afternoon—Intercollegiate Hockey

Game.

Evening— Dance in Hand Ball Gym.

Small charge, informal.

Thursday

Afternoon—Snow events for Bates

students.

Evening- Open House in Parker Hall.

Stanton (Hub meeting.

Friday

Afternoon—School snow meet.

Evening—Masquerade on ice.

Saturday

Homing and Afternoon— Intercolle-

giate Snow Meet—Open Ski Jump.

Evening—Carnival Ball in Chase

Hall—+2.00 couple.

FROSH DEFEAT PREP

SCHOOL TRACK TEAM

Last Saturday the Freshman track

team showed a reversal of form by de-

feating the tracksters from Kent 's Hill

86 I 3. The prep school boys showed up

strong in the weight events and the

high jump; Hartsgrove and Davenport

winning first and second in the former

and Newhall capturing first honors in

the latter.

The freshmen turned the tables in the

running events by winning first and

Bee 1 places in all. Baker of the

freshmen finished first in the 30 and

300 yard dashes with Knight a close

second. Allie Wills nosed out Brown

at the tape in an exciting race at the

1000 yard distance. Faul Xelson cap-

tured the (iOO with no trouble at all

and finished well up in front.

Two Special races featured the day's

program; one a 000 in which Speed

Archibald passed Wilson by a final

sprint and set a new track record of

1 minute 1(5 seconds for that distance.

Pete Burrill and Frank Sanella ran

the most exciting race of the after-

noon. This race ended in a dead heat.

After the dashes were over the 1927

men had the meet tucked away safely.

Judging from the performances Satur-

l day much can be expected from the

I Prosh in the spring season.

BASKETBALL HONORS
FALL TO JUNIORS
Last Tuesday evening a good num-

ber of students witnessed, the final

round of interclass basket-ball games

which were held in the gymnasium. The

first game was between the Juniors ami

Seniors. With a flying start, the dun

inrs went after the game and exhibited

the quickest team work of the season.

The quintet was in splendid condition

and from the first they were bound to

have the upper brand. The fast team

work of Chiiolm, Woodman, Dorr,

Peterson and Martin greatly excelled

that of the Senior (piintet. Although

Dinsmore, Kempton, and GHlpatric

showed fast playing, the Juniors kepi

the ball for most of the time. The

irhistle blew before the Seniors could

complete their rally and the Juniors

won 2fi-18.

The Freshmen-Sophomore game was
much closer and more interesting to

watch. Haskell, Small, and Ledger

were the outstanding Freshmen players.

Sinclair was the veal backbone of the

Sophomore team. The game ended

Sophomores 10, Freshmen 22.

Y. W. C. A.

Mis. Chittenden spoke at the Y. W.

C. A. meeting held in Band Reception

room Wednesday evening. Her discus-

sion of missionary work was very in-

teresting. Her unusual handling of a

trite subject made everyone anxious to

hear more.

The meeting was in charge of the

town girls and was led by Grace (.'ar-

son. Marie Giff'ord assisted with piano

solos.

JORDAN SCIENTIFIC
At the regular meeting of the Jordan

Scientific Society Wednesday evening,

matters pertaining to the annual ex-

hibition which is to come March 13

and 14 were discussed, and papers were

read by two members of the club. Wil-

liam Raymond, '24, spoke on the sub-

ject of "Poisons, Their Effects and De-

tection." He was followed by Elmer

Watson, '24, who had chosen as his sub-

ject, "Mine, Curie, and her Work with

Radium,"

DER DEUTSCHER VEREIN
At the regular meeting on Monday

evening several matters of business

were discussed. A report of the com-

mittee on German Night was given and

a committee of one selected to obtain

information concerning Club pins.

The following program closed the

meetin:

A Report on "Thomas Mann's Ger-

man Literary Letter,'' Edna Diggle.

"Sleep, Baby, Sleep," a yodeling

song, John Daker.

"It's on even when it's off"
(Does this slogan about the Hinge-Cap deserve a prize ?

If not, what better one can you suggest? Read our offer)

WILLIAMS is a wonderfully

popular shaving cream. Here's

why:— It's heavier, faster - working

lather, the way it lubricates the path

of the razor and eliminates painful fric-

tion, the soothing ingredient which

keeps the skin so smooth and cool even

in daily shaving these are qualities

men like ! They also like its purity-

no artificial coloring. With the "new

Hinge-Cap, Williams is winning more

friends than ever before. See if you

ever used a shaving cream as good.

Williams
Shaving Cream

$250 in Prizes

For the best sentenced" ten
words or less on the value
oft heWilliams Hinge-Cap,
weoffer the following
prizes: 1st prize, $100; 2nd
prize, $50; two 3rd prizes,
$25 each; two 4th prizes, $10
each;six5th prizes,$5 each.
Any undergraduate or
graduate student is eligi-
ble. Iftwo or more persons
submit identical slogans
deemed worthy of prizes,
the full amount of the prize
will be awarded to each.
Contest closes atmid-
night March 14, 1924. Win-
ners will be announced
as soon thereafter as
Possible. Submit any
number of slogans but
write on one side of paper
only, putting name, ad-
dress, college and class at
top of each sheet. Address
letters to Contest Editor,
The J. B. Williams Co.,
Glastonbury, Conn.

Summer Positions for Students

Students to work in the interest of

Religious Education in the Home and to

Distribute Religious Literature. Definite

guarantee of a liberal amount with op-

portunity of earning several times as

much. Last summer several students

earned yver $1,000.0(1 dining vacation.

No capital nor experience necessary.

Also opportunity to travel and appoint

representatives. Write for full particu-

lars and organization plan at once.

UNIVERSAL BIBLE HOUSE, COL-
LKUK I) KPT., 1010 ARCH ST., PHIL-
ADELPHIA.

Telephone 2502-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRES-
PONDENT with the Heacock Sys-

tem ;m<l earn a good income while

learning; we show yon how; begin
actual work at once; all or spare

time; experience unnecessary; no
canvassing; send for particulars.

Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, N. Y.
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He Reached the Top

- Mah-Jong-
IS TAKING THE COUNTRY BY STORM

7IHE Vice-President of a great life insurance
company who began his career as an agent
has this to say to seniors who are about to
graduate from college:

"If you love work and desire to pursue an honorable,
useful and lucrative mission in life this is the business
tor you to take up. Life insurance salesmanship offers
a fine field for the energies of the splendid young men
in our colleges.

"That this is true is demonstrated by those college men
who have taken up life insurance for they have shown
that the college man is fit for this kind of a job and
that the job also is fit for the college man.
"The work of the life insurancesalesman is distinguished
by independence and opportunityfor directing his own.
It gives all possible opportunityforindividual initiative
and a chance to make an ample income at an age when
most fellows are struggling on a wage pittance."

That is the story of one who began at the bottom and reached
the top without the help of a college education. The advan-
tages are with you who graduate from college. Before deciding
your career make inquiries of the "Agency Department."

Life Insurance Company*
of Boston. Massachusetts

Sixty-one years in business. Nou> insuring One Billion Seven Hundred
Million Dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives

19
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A OOmpUtef Ml in t>ri^li t colors, IM
tilff, 111! counters, H ruck*. | diet,

book "f rnloH 11 nd laitrnetiOMi >iy

one enn leiirn the gtFM in ten min-
uton. It'H very fiipciitatinj.'. All in

attractive box, Mot pre paid on receipt

of 11,00, C'nniiilii Me extra.

$
1

Table Covers

$
Very Attractive Black Snteen Muh-
Jong Table Cover, witli colored
dragon dtlifnt, adjimtuhle to any DM
card table; Hi counter pocket*, htrik-

inn colored Hitched MgM. Kxtrnor-

dinary value. Special price. . . . 2
COMBINATION OFFER :

™e win
send

prepaid one complete Mali-Jong set and
table cover as described above on receipt
of $2.50

CHINA-AMERICAN IMPORTING CO.
Ill West 68th St. New York

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL

Train* students in prin-
ciple* of the luw ami the
technique of (lie profession
ami prepares them for na-
tive practice wherever the
MiiKliNh system of law pre-
vails. Course for 1,1. .11.

Httlng for admission to the
bar require! three school
years.

Tost graduate course of
one year leads to degree of
1.I..M.

One year in college Is

now required for admiss-
ion. In 1995> the require-
ment will he tWO years In
college.

Special Scholarships ST.".

per year to college gratta-
atee.

For Catalogue Address
HOMER \ I It I : H s. Dean

11 AshhHrton Place, lloston

What's the use of it?"

MICHAEL FARADAY
1791-1867

Apprenticetoan English book-

binder. Attracted the atten-

tion of Sir Humphrey Davy,
becoming his assistant. "The
greatest experimentalist of all

times," says one biographer.

The electrical unit Farad was
named for him.

In 1880 the Edison
Electric Illuminating
Company, of New York
City, installed a genera-

tor of 1200 lamps cap-

acity, then considered

a giant. By continuous
experimentation and re-

eearch the General
Electric Company has

developed generators
900 times as powerful

as this wonder of forty

years ago.

Michael Faraday saw the real beginning

of the age of electricity nearly a century

ago when he thrust a bar magnet into a

coil of wire connected with a galvanometer

and made the needle swing.

Gladstone, watching Faraday at work in

his laboratory, asked, "What's the use of

it?" The experimenter jestingly replied,

"There is every probability that you will

soon be able to tax it." The world-wide use

of electricity that has followed the Faraday

discovery abundantly justifies the retort

to Gladstone.

Faraday's theory of lines of force is con-

stantly applied in the Research Laboratories

of the General Electric Company in de-

vising new electrical apparatus of which

Faraday never dreamed. Every generator

and motor is an elaboration of the simple

instruments with which he first discovered

and explained induction.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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R\7L7 (~*T ADT/ Registered Druggist
• V V • V^I-'aAIvIV Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATE8

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS £5, GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Bill needs to see you.

Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber

at Chase Hall

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Dealers in

CREAM, :MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BRANCHES
BANGOR, M A INK

AUBURN, MAINE
BKIDGTON. MAINE
PORTLAND. MAINE
RUMFOR I). MAINK
\V. FARMINGTOX, MAINE
WEST BENTON, MAINE
ROCKLAND, MAINE
WISCASSET, MAINE
FALL RIVER, MASS.

LAWRENCE, MASS.
CHARLESTOWN, MASS.
LOWELL MASS.
LYNN, MASS.
WORCESTER, MASS.
PROVIDENCE, R. 7.

NO. STRAT90RD, N. H.

ST. JOHNSBURY, YT.

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo

Att Studio

1H4 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINK

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

Hush, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry

!

Go to the College Store,

See What You Can Buy.

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING GO.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8TS
,

Special discount Given to
College Student!

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT'S TRADE

This Store Carries A Complete Line of

Student's Clothing In All Models
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

CORTELL'S 109 Lisbon St., Lewiston
Formerly Cortell-Nlarkson Co.

guBURN Brush Company*

Im!»K.ovf.d -

wrbreneman 146-148 turner sthebt
A.ulmr-1^ Mains

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 MAIN STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

THE

ZL43 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

I LEATHER JACKETsl
1 GRAY
I and
9 BROWN

AGENT

H. A. RICH
MEN I
and I

WOMEN 1

" DRESS REHEARSAL"

IS WELL ATTENDED

The first operetta ever attempted by

Hates girls was presented on Friday

evening. Celeste Lombard, played the

leading role of Cinderella. •

Cinderella is more than a twice told

tale yet it always pleases an audience

when well done. The large crowd which

filled the Little Theatre in Hathorn

Hall certainly appreciated this particu-

lar Cinderella playlet, The Dress Re-

hearsal.

A school for young ladies is the scene

of action. For the closing day program

the students have permission from the

principal of the school to give a Shake-

spearian charade. Complications arise

at the dress rehearsal when Miss Jones

tails to appreciate the burlesque, ob-

viously never written by the immortal

Shakespeare.

The singing and acting of Celeste

Lombard '27 was excellent, her talent

shining forth conspieously throughout

the whole performance. This was not

her first appearance in the leading role

of an operetta given in the Twin Cities.

Last year she contributed her talent

to the success of " [olinthe, " an operet-

ta presented by Edward Little High

School.

The role of prince was well played by

Km ma Abbott.

Cinderella's two spiteful sisters were

Ruth Wass "2." and Belle Ilobbs '27.

Helen 1'oss 'L'7 was the fairy god

mother.

Catherine Lawton '26, the principal

of the academy: Leah Bhaprio '25, the

French governe>s; and Wilma Carl] '2(5,

the elocution teacher, interpreted their

parts well.

Rut.h Heald '-<>, the greedy girl, ami

Priscilla Frew '2.">, the romantic girl,

furnished most of the fun for the show.

The hit of character work done by

Mrs. Kmroye Burns '24 added a dramat-
ic touch to the operetta.

The Bates Orchestra, appearing to-

gether in public for the first time, was
verj entertaining. The accompani-
ments were played by Mildred Stan
ley "2r>.

A great deal of credit is due Janice

Hoit '24 and Mrs. James Sleeper of

Boston, for the successful production

of this first Bates operetta.

The background of the play was fur-

nished throughout by the chorus of

gaily dressed children. The members
were: Mildred Riley. Doris Hill, Laren
na Scott. Dorothy Priest, Elizabeth

Stickney, Phyllis Sawyer, Hazel Lind-

say, Marion Ripley, Lois Sawyer, Grace

Penley, Grace Cousons, Elsie Brickett,

Elizabeth It ice, Anne Leavitt, Vera
Kldridge, Lucille Davis, Helen Ham,
and Bobertine Howe.

FRESHMAN ORATORS
WILL CONTEND FOR

PRIZES

On Saturday, at :i:(HI P. M. in

Hathorn Hall the stellar performers of

Websteria, known under the fictitious

name of the Freshmen Public Speaking
Prize Division, will clash in this popu-
lar annual event for the coveted laurel

branch. Competition is sharp, and the

judges will have plenty of difficulty in

making their decision. Fourteen mem-
bers of the class of '27 have been se-

lected by the powers that be to take

part in this battle of words, and it is

predicted thai not until the last word
has been spoken will the large expected
audience be allowed to relax in their

seats due to the fascination and mag-
netism of the contestants in presenting
their part. The doors are open at 7.40

A. M., so come early and get a choice
seat.

The contestants who will harangue
the English language are: Nathalie
Benson, Frances Cutter, Lucy Fair-

banks, Alice Johnson, Marian Poables,

Jessie Robertson, Katherine Thomas
Elmer Campbell, Efthimios Couzinos,
Edwin Goldsworthy, Fred Googins,
Fletcher Shea, Bernard Solar, and Leon
Townsend.

SPOFFORD
A very pleasant meeting of Spofford

Club was held in Libbey Forum Tues-
day evening. A short program con-
sisted of the reading of a very delight-

ful little atmosphere-play by Grace
Goddard. The remainder of the Club
Hour was given over to a discussion of

the effectiveness of the different types
of the short, story.

CO M P LI MEN TS OF

MERCMANDIS
J

or MERIT
i aeo

illPttK dnmpttni)
^/

THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT

Why not let,"s give^vou

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONOLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

GLOBE LAUNDRY
QUALITY

WORK

QUALITY

SERVICE

Wilbur J. Dumphy, Agent

FOGG'S LEATHER STO

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly

123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, \

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill &Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

FOR STATIONERY CARDS
[engraved oh printed]

ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING

WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20

JOURNAL BLDG. LEWISTON, ME.

Oxton Multi-Service

Printing System

Mr. Ralph K. Oxton. Tel. 611.)

10% to Colle»e folk who call .UheoHiee

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPH!
Photographs for those who

Discriminate

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

Boots, SIi.m s, IHoccaHinN and Rubbers for Young Men and Ladles
Shoe Repairing promptly done 10% Discount to Students

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E. Qullman, Prop.

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets
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"CHEATING CHEATERS" CAST

PROMISES BIG AUDIENCE

III DAY. MARCH 14, 1924===== PRICK TEN CENTS

Rehearsals Held Every Day As Eve of Presentation
Approaches

On March 19th Bates actors will pre-

sent "Cheating Cheaters" by Mux
Man-in at the Empire Theatre for the

benefit of the Gym Fund. The play is

being couched by Miss Louise Clifford,

of New York, who was responsible for

the phenomenal success of "Nothing

but the Truth" two years ago.

The play to be given this year is of

the crook variety, pearl robberies and
house breaking stopping just this side

of unpleasant loss of life. There is

SUI] 86 enough to keep everyone on

Lucy Fairbanks

Courtesy of Lewiston Journal

the i'dge of his chair; there is just

enough humor not to obscure the plot;

and there is just enough plot not to

obscure the humor. It had a tremend-

ously successful run on Broadway

—

Well, llOt too many years' ago,—and
since that time it has been popular for

amateur production.

The part of the leading lady is an

extremely difficult one, demanding beau-

ty, cleverness, and so on, through quite

a staggering list of good qualities.

Lucy Fairbanks a Lewisti

Harold Simpson

Courtesy of Lewiston Journal

lias been selected to play it, and play

it she does, to perfection. Opposite her

is Harold Simpson, '25, who has devel-

oped the matinee idol touch with aston-

ishing ease.

The principal comedy part is taken
by John Miller, '26, as yegg, butler,

and gunman de luxe. Walter V. Gavi-
gan, '24, will be Tony the Wop, Ber-

nard Solar, '27 will be Ira Lazarre,

master mind. Sam M. Graves, '24,

Dorothy Coburn, '24, Helen Lovelace,

'25, Janice Hoit, '25, and Douglas

MacDonald, '25 are all gangsters,

JORDAN SCIENTIFIC

HOLDS ANNUAL

EXHIBIT

On the evenings of March 13 and 14,

the Jordan Scientific Society held in

Carnegie Hall its seventh annual exhi-

bition, to which were invited the gen-

eral public and high school pupils of

Lewiston-Auburn, as well as the under-

graduate body of the college. Since

1917, this particular club has sponsored

the Idea of setting aside two evenings

of the college year when anyone who
so desired might become to some extent

acquainted with the methods and pur-

poses used in the different departments

of scientific instruction offered at the

college. Accordingly the instructors

and students in each department have

undertaken to present in a graphic and

attractive way the lines of thot repre-

sented by that particular phase of in-

struction and to show in a number of

ways why instruction in these things is

considered worth while.

A certain part of building was set

aside for the use of each department.

The part of the exhibition belonging to

the science of biology occupied both

Laboratories on the first floor. One
room was devoted to general biology,

invertebrate and vertebrate anatomy,

where there were museum specimens

and drawings representing the various

forms of living matter from the lowest

microscopic plants and animals to the

highly organized vertebrated types. Tn

another laboratory the work in histol-

ogy and embryology was explained.

Here the displays were intended to dem-

onstrate the meaning of histology and

to show the methods used in the prep-

aration for mierOSCOpical examination

of the tissues that make up animal

organs. A very interesting demonstra-

tion of the development of vertebrate

embryos was accomplished by the use

of eggs opened at the various stages

of incubation to show the progress in

growth that the chick makes before

hatching.

The second floor was given over to

the work in chemistry and physics. The

exhibition in chemistry included ex-

periments in general chemistry, qualita-

tive and quantitative analysis, indus-

trial, organic, and bio-chemistry, with

particular emphasis mi the last three.

Here one project was the complete pro-

cess used in the manufacture and use

of indigo dyes, taken from the coal-

tar stage and carried thru to the colored

fabric. To show the application of

chemistry to industry, the analysis of

steel and the electro-analysis of brass

and copper was shown.

< Continued on Page Three)

ARCHIBALD WINS

GREAT RACE AT

PORTLAND MEET

KEEN COMPETITION SURE

AS BASEBALL MEN REPORT

"Cyk" Victor in Long Grind
Wills and Baker in

Fine Finish

Coach Wiggins Call Nets Fifty Candidates

Four New Teams on Year's Card

RELAY MEN FORCE FAST H.

OUTFIT TO BREAK RECORD
C.

Tuesday night at the Portland meet,

given by the American Legion, the Gar-

net came through once again. The

most exciting race of the evening was

the 600 yard run. In this event Archi-

bald covered himself with glory when

he defeated .hike Driscoll and Shrimp

Marstors, two of the fastest middle dis-

tance men in the country. Archie took

the lead at the first bank and was

never headed by his competitors. He

breasted the tape first by a scant few

inches but these inches were enough to

win the race.

In the two am! one half mile run

Pates again ran off with the honors.

•'Cvk" McGinley, the captain of the

cross country team carried off first

honors, winning the race by nn ensy

margin. "Allie" Wills upset the dope

by finishing third in spite of the blis-

ters on his feet.

In the 45 yard dash, Baker the latest

freshman sensation finished third with

a two foot handicap.

Although the relay team was defeated

by Holy Cross they turned In the fast-

est time of any of the Maine colleges.

This year the W<*» efter outfit is rep-

resented by one of the fastest relay-

tea ms in Intercollegiate circles, and has
yet to be defeated.

On measuring the track it was found
that the Purple livers had established

a world's record for this distance.

This meet has been a revelation to

many of us, and our hopes of having
the Maine Intercollegiate Track Cham-
pionship at Bates have taken a decided

rise. After such an exhibition the col-

lege is proud to have been honored by
the deeds of our (iarnet flyers.

CHAMPION TEAMS

GIVEN TOASTS AT

CHASE RECEPTION

On Thursday night the students and

faculty held a rally in Chase Hall in

honor of the hockey, winter sports,

track, and debating teams.

Prank McGinley opened the rally and

jokingly told of the difficulty he ex-

perienced in obtaining President Gray

as toastmaster for the evening. After

much Searching he cornered his man

and made him consent to act in the roll

of toastmaster.

Capt. Klberton J. Tiffany of the

winter sports team told of the team's

progress during the winter and Henry

Rich supplemented Capt. Tiffany's re-

marks with a talk about the cups that

the winter sports team has won this

year. Prof. P. A. F. MacDonald, speak-

ing for the Outing Club, reminded the

students that the purpose of the Outing

Club is to cover activities not covered

by other athletics and to provide en-

joyment for all the students. Mr.

James Carroll. Bates Ml, spoke on the

development of hockey at Bates. Capt.

"Dick'* Stanley in responding for the

hockey team lauded the system of

Coach Wiggin. The successes of the

track team were delated by Coach

Outts. Capt. "Cyk" McGinley of the

track team responded. Principal Moul

ton of Edward Little High School told

of Bates' success in the field of debate.

William K. Young spoke on behalf of

the debating team.

All tin' team representatives praised

the systems of the coaches of the re

spec-five teams.

After the rally refreshments were

served and dancing was enjoyed until

eleven o'clock.

Girls' Glee Club Gives
"Banquet at DeWitt Hotel

Fletcher Shea, will present a medal in

behalf of Andrew Carnegie, while Bob

Chandler will play the detective chief.

A squad of policemen have been chosen

who will fill borrowed uniforms with-

out the aid of pillows or other padding.

The two cities and students who were

here at the time remember Miss Clif-

ford's last offering as one of the most

finished amateur plays ever seen here,

and rehearsals give promise that this

year's production will be as successful

in every way. Certificates are already

on sale, and the seat exchange will take

place on Tuesday of next week.

The Orphic Society's orchestra of 30

pieces will present an elaborate pro-

gram under the direction of Allan B.

Smith. •

In celebration of the success of the

recent operetta, the Girls' Glee Club

held a banquet at the Hewitt Hotel,

Monday evening at (5:30 o'clock. The

menu consisted of: cream of celery soup,

mashed potatoes, green peas, roast

chicken, cranberry sauce, hot rolls,

apple pie a la mode, coffee, nuts and
mints.

The decorations were in keeping with

St. Patricks' Day, with green crepe

paper streamers, place cards, and green

pinks.

The program consisted of short witty

toasts, with Mildred Stanley '25, the

Glee Club pianist, and accompanist to

the recently organized Orphic society,

as toastmistress. Catherine Lawton
'26 gave a toast "To Jan" (leader of

Ulee Club). Emma Abbott '24, one

time prinee, gave a toast 1
' To Cinde-

rella" (Celeste Lombard). Ruth Wass
'25 and Belle Hobbs '27 gave a clever

greeting "'To the Prince We Didn't

(let," Elizabeth Powers, '24 in a short

poem, toasted "Miss Jones!" (Cather-

ine Lawton). Priscilla Frew '26, the

Romantic Girl rhapsodized Wilms Carll,

'26 in
•

' O, Juliet." Leah Shapiro cov-

ered everything in "To Ourselves!"

Janice Hoit, in her toast "To Mrs.

Sleeper," the guest of the evening, ex-

pressed the gratitude of the girls for

the able direction of the operetta. Mrs.

Sleeper was presented with a Bates bar

pin, a token of appreciation and esteem.

Music was furnished by the Ladies

'

Trio. There were thirty-two members
present. The committee in charge was
composed of Mildred Stanley '25, Hel-

en II amm '24, Vera Eldredge '24.

FROSH PRIZES GO
TO GOOGINS AND

MISS FAIRBANKS
Last Saturday at 2:00 o'clock in

liathorn Hall the Freshmen Public

Speaking Prize Division contended in

their annual event for the much coveted

laurel. The competition was very keen

and the judges had a great deal of dif-

ficulty in making their decision. Four-

teen members of the Freshmen class

were selected to speak. A good audi-

ence attended.

After much deliberation the judges

finally awarded the prizes to Lucy Fair-

banks and Fred Googins. The former

is a graduate of Jordan High where she

won 2 medals and a cup for public

speaking. The latter has had quite an
extensive career in debating and public

speaking at Deering High.

The contestants were: Nathalie Ben-
son, Francis Cutler, Lucy Fairbanks,

Aline Johnson, Marian Peables, Jessie

Pobertson Katherine Thomas. Elmer
Campbell Efthimios Couzinos, Edwin
Goldsworthy. Fred Googins, Fletcher

Shea, Bernard Solar, and Leon Town-
send.

Monday night at Chase Hall Coach

Wiggin met all candidate! for the base-

ball team save the battery men who

received their instructions from the

mentor two weeks ago. About fifty

reported to the Coach among them be-

ing seven letter men. These seven vet-

erans are training to hold their posi-

tion from new men. Short instructions

were given to the men and they will

start indoor work in the cage at once.

Charlie Way, who was the thorn in

the side of many an opponent on the

football field, was among the new-

comers. Charlie handled the hot cor-

ner in his High School days and will

make a strong bid for an infield posi-

tion. Poscoe Peck of the freshman

class, who hails from New London,

Conn., is reputed to be a first class per-

former on the initial sack. He will

have to compete against the Jordan

brothers combination in an attempt to

hold his place permanently. Palmer,

Hinds, Osgood, and ''Hans" Dimlick

were on hand to put in applications for

positions on the keystone sack. Dim-

lick a&d Osgood have both won the

coveted B while Palmer is a new coiner.

"Kosy" Young, formerly of Livermore

Falls fame, is a contender for third

base along with "Violet" Ray and

"Johnnie" Daker.

Guy Howe is the only veteran out-

fielder left, but there is plenty of good

material on hand to furnish a good

battle for the garden berths. All is in

readiness for Spring, If anyone can

invent a way to dry up Gareelon field

in a week his fortune is made.

The full list of the men who reported

to Coach Wiggin is as follows: Cap-

tain Cogan. John Daker, "Rosy"
Young, Boscoe Feck, Knight, Holland,

W. Gilpatric, Jakeman, Wade, Hintze,

Haskell, Bay, Ferham, Hinds, MeCul-

lough, Peables, Dimlich, Goody, Osgood,

Adams, Kippy sr. and Kippy jr. Jor-

dan, Guy Howe, McGinley, Chandler,

Burke, Holman, Milderberger, Wyllie,

Rhuland.

Manager Sam Graves has announced

the schedule. It is the largest and most

complete baseball schedule Bates has

had for some time. A new feature

this year is a trip to Vermont. Fol-

lowing is the schedule.

April

Sat. I!> -Bowdoin at Lewiston.

(exhibition)

Weil. 28—Harvard at Cambridge.

Th urs. 24—Xew Hampshire at Durham.

Sat. 20 Bowdoin at Brunswick.

Thurs. 1— Tufts at Medford.

Fri. 2—Providence College at

Providence.

Sat. 3—Brown at Frovidence.

Wed. 7—Colby at Lewiston.

Fri. 9— Lowell at Lewiston.

Sat. 10—Maine at Lewiston.

Wed. 14—Colby at Waterville.

Fri. 10- Bowdoin at Lewiston.

Wed. 21—Tufts at Lewiston.

Fri. 23—Bowdoin at Brunswick.

Sat. 24—Maine at Orono.

Wed. 28—University of Vermont at

Burlington.

Thurs. 29—Middlebury at Middlebury.

Sat. 31—Pending.

June

Thurs. 5—New Hampshire State at

Lewiston.

Don't forget the big play of

the year Cheating Cheaters at the

Empire Theatre next Wednesday

evening, March 19th. Tickets on

sale in each dormitory and at

AY bookstore.
Y
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THE RECEPTION, THE COACHES, ETC.

Because we weir, unfortunately, one of those most intimately

involved, we cannot with modesty say much about the reception ten-

dered on Wednesday evening to three Bates teams—no, four Bates

teams, for the track men won a superb victory.

The victories of the hockey team, the winter sports team, and

the track men, have been among the most distinguished in Bates

history. Now, as we look back upon the winter sports season, we

can appreciate best what our snow and ice athletes have done. Two
state championships- in the only sports, as has been explained, in

which Bates has a fair start with the other Maine colleges. The

two championships arc due, we know, in no little measure to the

untiring work of the men and the indomitable and fighting spirit

which was consistently displayed. A great portion of the credit,

we feel sure, belongs to Coaches Woodward and Wiggin. Every

Bates man should realize to what an enormous extent success in sport

is due to proper coaching. The efforts of Messrs. Woodward and

Wiggin have been untiring. Their examples to the men have been

most inspiring, and have brought out superb results. No little por-

tion of the formidable athletic position which Bates is rapidly gaining

is due to her coaches.

Coaches WToodward and Wiggin are young members of the faculty

who have demonstrated beyond the shadow of a doubt their ability.

Bates should keep both of them. Now we all know that to men
like Messrs. Woodward and Wiggin the desire to look for advance-

ment is ever present. Wc know that they must have, from time to

time, looked for advancement in their respective fields. They must

have looked toward larger fields to conquer. Because id' this, it is

up to Bates to present sufficient opportunity to successful coaches,

that they may do their advancing on our own campus. We do

not know that the younger men at Bates have actually contemplated

leaving us. We do know that the authorities here would make a fatal

mistake if they do not exert every influence in order to keep with

us men who have demonstrated their ability so convincingly. May
the future careers of Coaches Woodward and Wiggin bring further

glory to Bates! Bates needs them.

NEWSPAPERS

We know that college newspapers are regarded with great disgust

and disdain by regular members of the profession. Whenever you

want to make a newspaper man laugh long and loud, make some in-

nocent remark about a college newspaper. And so, offering all due

apologies to those worthies, we would say a word about contemporary

newspapers.

A student in a neighboring college has been receiving an enormous
amount of newspaper publicity. Maine and Massachusetts news-

papers have revelled in displaying all the sorry details in the largest

type which they possessed. Why should newspap* rs print such

copious and pitiful scandal? Why do newspapers delight in muck-
raking? As far as we know, the only justification for these disgust-

ing tactics is that such muck is "news", and "what the public

wants". William Randolph Hearst and his cohorts will tell you this.

But if these estimable folk would carry the doctrine of "give the.

public what, it wants" to its inevitable conclusion, the public would
demand things which even their own yellow-journalism mentalities

would refuse. You cannot give the public what it wants, for if you
did, you would have to give everything banned from the Mosaic

Decalogue to the Revised Statutes. In our opinion, there is no justi-

fication for "scandal sheets" and as soon as the decent public rises

on its hind legs and puts them into the deep blue sea, the better.

In the

Final Analysis

Again the dramatic season has lagged.
» « # *

Rut if we may be allowed to disinter

a little ancient history, we should like

to say a few short words about the

most recent 4a performance, the one

at Webster Hall a month ago.
t * # »

Thi' whole subject was brought to our

mind as we sat listening to the eriap

remarks of Miss Louise Clifford as she

viewed one of the first rehearsals of

"Cheating Cheaters." Some of the

most talented of the performers were

trying to bridge painful gaps in their

memory with little improvisions of the

"er-or" variety, but the forcefull

young lady with the manuscript insisted

that that document he given a chance.

# * * #

"I think you will not he able to

improve upon it," she said.

# # # *

Three cheers for her. If she succeeds

in breaking the histrions of this camp-

us of the habit of thinking that to

"fake" is more meritorious than to

learn parts, she will have earned her

salary teu times over.

» * » «

Why, at the Webster performance,

there was nothing to be heard back-

stage except boasts of this variety:

"Ha, ha. ha, T forgot a speech back

there, but T faked it for about a page,

ha, ha, ha."

"Ha, ha, ha, did you notice we left

out a page, ha, ha, ha?"
"We had to go hack and repeat two

pages so as to get back into the story,

ha, ha, ha. But wc faked it all right,

the audience never noticed it."

We felt the calamity of this state

of mind at the time, and being out in

the dreMing-room where all, or almost

all the actors and actresses were

gathered, we climbed upon a desk and

shouted, "Fellow artists, this must not

go on!

"

"All right, they agreed unanimously,

"Shut up, then!"

What could we do but comply.' Our

hair is not bobbed, and we do not live

in New York. As for the audience not

having noticed it, we watched their

faces as they left the hall, and we

rather think that they did.

# » * #

The honor system as it is administ-

ered around these parts was epitomized

by the instructor who recently said to

his class before giving them a written

lesson, "Now you're on your honor,

and I'm watching you. so T shan't

expect any cribbing."

# » * «

We have attended mournful faculty

meetings in our time, but we never have

seen so grave and anxious a lot of

professors as those who were present

at the recent one to which we were

called for consultation.

"Sir," said the president, "We need

the assistance of someone who holds the

public ear, ami we believe you to be

the man."
"You do us no more than justice,"

we replied,

"A grave problem confronts us," he

continued, "One of the gravest with

which a Mates faculty was ever con-

fronted.
'

'

"Yes?" we queried, seeing that he

was slightly embarassed.

"Yes. Briefly it is this:

"There is at the present time on the

Rates campus a person or a group of

persons who are distributing literature

of the lowest and most salacious sort

among the students.

"The first evidence of their activi-

ties came when word was brought to

us that a copy of 'Simon Called Peter'

was being circulated through Parker

Hall. We endeavored to learn who was

responsible for this, we endeavored to

capture the book itself, we put our

agents to work—

"

"Pfaugh, they are children!" we in-

terrupted angrily.

"We see it now," he said, "And we

are calling upon you. To continue, our

agents were able to do nothing. They

could neither lay hands upon the vol-

ume, nor could they find out who

first brought it to the campus.

"All this was bad, but imagine our

chagrin when on one day we were in-

formed that "Simon Called Peter" had

been seen in Hand Hall, and that n

new atrocity, "Horses and Men,"

written by one Anderson, later ascer-

tained not to be Hans Christian, had

appeared in one of the men's dormi-

tories.

"Since that day, things have gone

from bad to worse. These books seem

to have a regular route of travel.

Starting in John Bertram, apparently

the headquarters of the movement, they

go to Parker, thence to Rand, thence

to innocent Cheney House, thence to

even more innocent Chase House, from

there down to Milliken and Whittier;

and gentlemen, while I shudder to think

of it, I must tell you the whole truth,

these scoundrels, not content with pol-

luting the minds of the girls of the

Freshmen Class, do worse—they intro-

duce those damnable books into Roger

Williams Hall.

"Gentlemen," he continued, and the

tears streamed down his face, "There

was a time when not a vile nor an

improper thought or word was harbored

in all the Hates student body. There

was a time when Hates men and women
were never known to blush; they did

not know that there was anything to

blush about. But today all is changed,

and 1 lay every bit of the responsibility

at the door of the .ludas [scariot who

is bringing improper books onto our

campus. '

'

A sympathetic sniffle was heard from

one of tlie professors, and the president

continued. He had pulled himself to-

gether now, ami there was a hard glint

in his eye.

"We are going to stop it," he shout-

ed. "We are going to do it through

this young man who combines the as-

tute detective with the able publicist.

Only today I learned that the villains

have imported two new ones, a dog-

eared 'Decameron' ami 'The Plastic

Age'. The former I could stand, but

I would not touch the second with fire-

tongs! Yet these books are at this

very minute in the hands of the men

and women confided to our care!"

"Can you give us a clue?" we asked.

"We possess two, one of which I

have already given you, namely that

the books seem to come from John Ber-

rtam Hall. The second is that they

always pass through the Spofford Club,

the Hates literary society. This club

appears to talk over these books, in

fact, as far as we can determine, that

is all they do talk about. Shall we

have them suppressed, or should we let

them go on in order to assist you with

your work?"
"Let them go on by all means," we

answered. "We think that we see our

way (dear to the solution of your prob-

lem."

"Gentlemen," we continued, "We
have concluded to accept the commis-

sion which you proffer us. Our office

is at this minute swamped with the

written matter incident to the carry-

ing on of the twenty or more investiga-

tions which we now have on our hands,

but out of our personal regard for you,

we will accept and carry this case to a

successful conclusion. '

'

Having said this, we rose to take our

»»»»»»»»»»
Sport Notes
Donald A. Hall, Editor

cave, but we wen lable to escape

before the faculty had given three

cheers for us and our investigation.

Let the pnuderers beware!

C. K. 0.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES

"Is Christianity a failure," asked

Dr. Alexander Purdy of Hartford Theo

logical Seminary in an enlightening

talk at the "Y" last Wednesday even

Lng. In reply he indicated that it need

not be, anil then he discussed in a (dear

manner the difficulties encountered by

the church and minister in being an

adequate force for producing Christian

life in the community. While he dealt

with the necessity for a thoughtful de-

cision, yet a clear call was sounded.

'DADDY" MORRELL ELECTED
"Y" PRESIDENT

In the elections the following were

elected for next year's cabinet: Presi-

dent, Herbert Morrell, '26, vice-presi-

dent, Ronald Perham, '26; secretary,

Fred Coogins, '27; advisory board,

Oliver Cutts. Clarence Clark '25, and

Stanley Stuber '2ft

| NOTICE §
X Owing to the Easter. Recess *t*

Y there will be no issue of The Stu- Y
« dent next week. Y
:» •

The celebration at Chase Hall in hon

or of the three championship teams was

a most fitting compliment to the men

who took part in bringing the honors

to Bates. The success of the evening

is due in large part to the Chairman

Arthur Moulton and to the co-opera-

tion of the three departments who com-

bined to make the event a successful

one.

The great race run by Archibald

against "Jake" Driscoll and "Shrimp"

Marsters is still the talk of the camp-

us. The fleet Garnet runner surprised

everyone by defeating "Jake" as

Driscoll was a heavy favorite before

the event. "Archie" is in possession

of a large silver loving cup as a reward

for his well-earned win.

The annual interscholastic basketball

tournament was run off without a hitch.

All the competitors were pleased with

the treatment they received during

their stay on the campus. The refcree-

ing of Cobb and O 'Connell was of the

best and no protests were entered

against the work of these two men.

Each year more interest is shown in

the games, and it is certain that the

tournaments will become a fixture in

Bates athletics.

The baseball schedule recently an-

nounced by the manager is a very com-

plete card. Four new teams appear on

the schedule; Brown, Providence Col-

lege, M iddlobury, and the University

of Vermont. Lowell Textile is once

more on the schedule after a lapse of

several years.

Seventeen games are listed on the

baseball card of which but six arc

home games. The remaining eleven

will be played away from Lewiston.

Some criticism has been directed toward

the small number of home games in

baseball. Hut, two of the out of town

games are scheduled at Brunswick

which will enable Hates men to see the

big games.

Two Maine Coaches have been picked

to serve on the Olympic coaching staff

Mike Ryan, coach at Colby and resi-

dent of Auburn will have charge of the

training of the long distance runners,

while .lack Magee of Bowdoin will as-

sist in the field events and the long

runs.

It is reported that Holy Cross set a

new world's mark when defeating Bates

at Portland. If the track was correctly

measured the wearers of the purple and

white knocked one fifth of a second

oft' the old mark.

SOPHOMORE CO-EDS
BASKETBALL CHAMPS

Sophomores—30 Juniors 16

The championship game, fought to

a finish Tuesday night—the finish of

the .luniors—was alive from the start

with growing vigor. The first half WS*

an almost even game, each team snap-

ping along, and the Sophomores only

two in the lead, 10-8. With the second

half, the Sophomore team gained mo-

mentum, plucking the ball from no-

where, and scoring basket upon basket

unerringly. The center pass work wa?

•otable, aid the forward's eye for the

basket unfailing. The final score W8I

30-16, favor of the Sophomores.

Seniors—34 Freshmen—35
Between halves, Seniors ami Fresh-

men teams played oft", with a close vic-

tory to the Freshman, 36-34. Though

far behind at the end of the first half,

the Senior team showed a lot of fight

before the close, losing by a solitary

point. The baskets, as a class were

good, but one stood out—Campbell'"

long shot from the center court was n

beauty. No serious casualties are

listed; "Steavie" had' two temporary

knock outs but soon was back to the

•^anie.

MARY ELIZABETH'S GIFT

SHOP
91 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

Tsl. :t".M-W M. E. Dixon
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BATES COLLEGE- An Appeal

Prominent Bates Alumnus In Open Letter Urges Loyalty
and Gratitude to Alma Mater

by ALBERT F. GILMORE

'
' Who seeks for aid

Must show how service sought can be

repaid."

These words borrowed from Lord

Lytton's "Siege of Constantinople"

epitomize a situation which is of keen

interest to every graduate of Bates

College, since all who have entered her

portals as students have sought the

beneficence within her power of bestow-

al.

American college men and women are

noted for their fine idealism. Inspired

with a zest for service, they eagerly

«tt>p every opportunity offered for

promoting the welfare of mankind. Of

no body of graduates is this more char-

acteristic than of Bates' men and

women. During the three score years

of her existence, in many lines of hu-

man endeavor, her more than two thous-

and graduates have very generally de-

voted themselves, often without stint,

usually without hope of large material

reward, to some cause which has for its

high purpose the improvement of the

general welfare through ameliorating

the conditions under which we live.

They have learned the blessed privi-

lege of true service. Their devotion to

a chosen calling, however, has not pre-

vented them from according full meas-

ure of fealty to their Alma Mater, as

was proved by their splendid support of

the Loyalty Fund, and their generous

contribution! to the more recent Million

Dollar Drive.

The conditions surrounding college

life have materially changed during the

last quarter century. Because of the

rapid increase of population in our

country, and because of a keen stimu-

lation of interest in education among

all classes, and its broadening lines,

new institutions of learning are spring

ing up everywhere. In addition to the

traditional lines of education, business

and technical training are greatly in

demand, and the older institutions are

finding more difficulty in maintaining

the traditional lines of education. Thus

the problem of education is seen in a

partially new setting.

As institutions of learning multiply,

each becomes more dependent upon the

support of the clientele which it serves,

the recipients of its benefits. The

students, graduates, trustees and such

friends as each institution may raise

1
1

1 > by virtue of its good works, have

become and must continue to be its

chief supporters. It is not, apparently,

too much to say that in this way alone

will our colleges be enabled to carry on

their indispensible work—work without

which, it seems, our country cannot go

forward to its high place as leader in

promoting that idealism of which the

world is so greatly in need. No longer

may colleges justifiably look to the

wealthy alone to support them out of

their generosity. While the munifi-

cence of Americans is proverbial in its

extent and diversity, yet so great have

become the demands upon our well-to-do

that in many instances the situation

amounts to nothing less than harrass

ment. The rich will continue to give,

but with the rapid increase in the num-
ber of institutions seeking their aid,

the colleges will inevitably more and
more become dependent upon their own
resources. The direct beneficiaries of

each institution, its graduates and

friends, must cherish and provide for

Alma Mater, as the dutiful son and

daughter in token of filial gratitude

and appreciation love, cherish and care

for their parents.

Moreover, there is a definite obliga-

tion to the discharge of which the grad-

uate of a college is in duty bound. It

is undoubtedly true that no college,

surely none maintaining chiefly an Arts

course, is receiving from its students in

the form of tuition and other payments

more than a part of the expense of

such education. The college, thus, be-

comes in some degree at least a philan-

thropic institution which dispenses its

largess in the form of education for

which it receives only partial payment.

Because colleges are not self-supporting,

each student is the recipient of bene-

fits bestowed in some part by the hand

of philanthrophy.

Furthermore, entirely apart from the

monetary cost of education, the stu-

dent receives something which could

scarcely be paid for in terms of money.

What could recompense the love, solici-

tude, and tender care which a parent

bestows upon a child? Likewise, what

could compensate a college for that finer

something which a student derives from

his Alma Mater which, like Bates, looks

yearningly to the moral and spiritual

well-being, as well as to the mental

development of each student? Is there

not a relation established between our

college and its students which is sacred

and worthy to be cherished? Have not

we, each one, gained something from

our beloved Bates for which we can

scarcely make adequate return?

This is a problem which each under-

graduate may well ponder; and in pro-

portion to his recognition of the value

of his experience, and to his right un-

derstanding of his obligation toward

Prof. Robinson to Attend
Trustee Board Meeting

Professor G. M. Robinson will leave

college on Tuesday, March 18, in order

to atend a meeting of the Board of

Trustees of the Curry School of Ex-

pression in Boston.

The professor is a graduate of this

school—an institution which has trained

many successful teachers and public

speakers. S. S. Curry, the man who is

largely responsible for its present im-

portant place in the province of expres-

sion, belongs to the modern school. He
believes in straightforward and direct

public speaking as the expression of

inner thought. Professor Robinson

promulgates this same doctrine, and

emphasizes particularly the student's

breaking away from the sheer super-

ficiality of elocution.

On the following Saturday evening,

Professor Robinson will be the invited

guest at the Boston Bates Alumni Ban

quet.

During the week ot vacation, he is

planning to visit New York City. Here

it will bi' his delight to attend plays

and concerts. Particularly is he in-

terested in seeing the spectacular pro-

duction—"The Miracle Play."

JORDAN SCIENTIFIC
HOLDS EXHIBIT
(Continued from Page One)

A Class Distinction
The Hinge-Cap is the insignia ofWilliams

Shaving Cream and of Williams only.

You'll notice three things about Williams

every time you shave. 1. Williams lather

is heavier and holds the moisture in against

the beard. Quicker and more thorough

softening takes place. 2. Williams lather lubri-

cates your skin — your razor actually seems to

"glide" the hairs off. 3. Williams lather leaves

the skin in marvelously fine condition. No matter

how frequently you shave, your face stays cool,

smooth and comfortable.

You'll enjoy every shave with Williams. It is

a pure, natural-white cream without any artificial

coloring whatsoever.

Williams
Shaving Cream

The Williams Hinge-

Cap is "on even when

it's off." You can't

lose it, and the tube

hangs up!

the college will be his sense of gratitu-

tude, and the desire for its full expres-

sion in terms of loyalty. Accordingly,

one's obligation to his college is by no

means discharged by the mere giving

of money. The college vastly needs

something more than the necessary

funds, important as they are. The loy-

alty that springs from a lively realiza-

tion of the benefits received through

her manifold bestownls; from firm faith

in her ideals; from an abiding COnfl-

dence that her highest purpose is the

development of true Christian charac-

ter; from the assurance that integrity,

industry, service, are her watchwords

—

this type of loyalty induces that appre-

ciation and consequent gratitude which

look upon the opportunity to bestow

the support which is so greatly needed,

mental, spiritual, and financial, as a

blessed privilege.

The value of a gift is by no means

measured in terms of dollars. The

spirit in which it is given, the joy which

rises from the pleasure of giving, is

a better criterion of its true worth.

It is said of the Japanese that the giver

thanks the recipient for the pleasure of

giving. May not we graduates of

Bates thank our beloved college for the

privilege of being permitted to con-

tinue our participation in her glorious

career through giving some evidence of

our good-will, and some proof of our

love for her ideals, in addition to mater-

ial supportf The widow who cast two

mites into the treasury gave vastly

more than many who put in a larger

sum without recognition of the blessed

privilege of giving to a righteous cause,

which inspired her net.

That the future of American colleges

is to a very great degree in the keep-

ing of their graduates is a foregone

conclusion. Ts it not well, then, for

each student, while still an undergrad-

uate, to give such attention to the needs

of the college as will enable him to nu

derstand her problems? The value of

a course at Bates will be substantially

enhanced by recognizing for what the

college stands, her present needs, and

what she will continue to need for her

support. The relationship between the

college and its students is one that en-

tails a duty to be discharged— a duty

that may become a glorious privilege

when seen in the light of opportunity Hymn:

for direct service to mankind. The
|

cross

State of Maine, New England, the

United States, the World have need of

Bates Tollege. Those who have been

and those who will be her beneficiaries

are under obligation to see to it that

her altar fires be not allowed to smould-

er; that they burn ever brighter, fed

by the love and gratitude of her rapidly

growing body of sons and daughters.

GET OUT AND PUSH
In the days of romance and stage

coaches, before Great Britain was cov-

ered with a net -work of railroads, Jere-

miah Small drove an old coach between

London and Exeter. The route covered

a long and verv steep hill at a place

named Barnsfield.

As the paasengers entered the coach

he would Inquire "How will ye ride,

sir, first, second or third class?"

The passenger, unless familiar with

the route, always selected the cheaper

ticket, as everyone was huddled to-

gether and there appeared to be no ad-

vantage in being a first class passenger.

At the foot of Barnsfield Hill the

coach would be slowed down to a walk

and then stopped and Jeremiah would

appear at the door and say:

"Gentlemen, this be Barnsfield Hill,

a bard and long pull for the horses.

First class passengers keep your seats;

Second class passengers step out and

walk: Third class passengers get out

and push."

—The Optimist

CANTATA WILL BE

GIVEN IN CHAPEL

The faculty and student body will

receive the announcement of the pre-

sentation of the cantata "The Seven

Last Words of Christ" with much an-

ticipation. This composition is a med-

itation on the events of the Crucifixion

and the utterances of the Savior from

the Cross. The music was written by

Theodore Dubois.

The concert will be given in connec-

tion with the Vesper Service to be held

in the College Chapel on Sunday after-

noon, March 16th, at four o'clock. It

will be given by the College Choir

assisted by Mrs. Eva E. Spear, soprano;

Mr. Vance W. Monroe, tenor; Mr. Fred

A. Clough, baritone, and Mrs. Cecelia

C. Goss, organist. Mr. Edwin L. Goss

will be the director.

The general public is cordially in-

vited to be present and all are urged

to avail themselves of the opportunity

of hearing this fine program.

THE SEVEN LAST WORDS OF
CHRIST

Introduction: ••All Ye People"—So-
prano Solo.

First Word: "Father, Forgive them,

for they know not what they do."

Baritone and Tenor Solos, with

Chorus.

Second Word: "To-day Shalt thou be

with me in Paradise."—Duet, Tenor

and Baritone, with Chorus.

Third Word: "Woman, behold thy

son." Soprano, Tenor, and Baritone

Solos, with Chorus.

Fourth Word: "My God, my God,

why hast thou forsaken me?"—Bari-

tone Solo.

Fifth Word: "I thirst. "—Tenor ami

Bariti Solos and Chorus.

Sixth Word: " Father, into thy hands

I commend my Spirit."—Tenor Solo

with Chorus.

Seventh Word: "It is Finished."—

Soprano, Tenor, and Baritone Solos,

with Chorus.

Prayer: "Thee we adore, <) Christ."

—Chorus.

Offertory: Andante Cantabile (String

Quartet )—Tschaikowsky.

When I survey the wondrous

Choral Benediction: "The Lord bless

thee, and keep thee."

Hush, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry !

Go to the College Store,

See What You Can Buy.

Telephone 2502-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRES
PONDENT with the Heacoek Sys-
it iii and earn a good income while
learning; we sliow you how; begin
a' trial work a1 once; all or spare
lime; experience unnecessary; no
canvassing; send for particulars

Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, N. Y.

In the physics laboratory were shown
all manner of m&chines and pieces of

apparatus for the demonstration of the

physical laws of nature. Here partic-

ular interest was focused on the opera-

tion of X-Ray tubes, the radio, and
other electrical inventions, as well as

Upon the process of photography and

the methods of spectrum analysis.

On the third floor the Stanton Na-
tural Museum, always a source bf in-

terest, and the exhibitions of geology

and mathematics completed the series

of displays. A new feature introduced

this year by the department of geology

was the showing of a large collection

of Indian and historical relics loaned

for this purpose by the State Museum
at Augusta.

The work in mathematics was repre-

sented by an extensive display of conci-

cal sections, solid mathematical figures,

plane tables and surveying instruments,

and other apparatus necessary for the

demonstration of the relations of num-
bers.

This society which was organized in

1910 under the auspices of the late

Dr. Lyman Jordan, has at the present

time the following membership: Elber-

ton Tiffany, (Pres.); D. Stanton Ross,

(Sec); Linwood Hilton, Rudolph Kemp-
ton, Arthur Pollistcr, Arthur Bragg,

Guy Rowe, Albert Dimlieb, Stanley Wil

son, Howard Lary, Frank Dorr, William

Raymond, Elmer Watson, Kenneth

Jones, Carrol Bailey, Donald Buck,

Victor Reed, and Wilbur Luce. The
members of the exhibition committee

are Victor Reed, Linwood Hilton,

Arthur Pollistcr, Marjorie Manser,

Howard Lary, and Elberton Tiffany.

Summer Positions for Students

.Students to work in tho interest of

Religious Education in the Home and to

I Hstribute Religious Literature. Definite

guarantee of a liberal amount with op-

portunity of earning several times as

much. Last summer several students
earned over $1,000.0(1 during vacation.

No capital nor experience necessary.
Also opportunity to travel and appoint
representatives. Write for full particu-

lars and organization plan at once.
IMVKRSAL BIHLK HOUSE, COL-
I/K<;K DEPT., 1010 ARCH ST..' PHIL-
ADELPHIA.

-Mali-Jong-
IS TAKING THE COUNTRY BY STORM
A complete i-et in bright colon-, M4
tilcp, llli counter*. K lacks, I diet,

book of rulrK ii nd Instructional any
one can lenrn the gMM in len miie
utea. It'll very (aKUMtilt*. All in

attractive box, «ent prepaid m> receipt
oi 11.00, Camilla iSc extra.

$
1

Table Covers
Very Attractive Slack Baleen Man-
Jong Table Cover, wilh colored
dragon daalfua, adjustable to ftBy use
card table; 10 counter pocket*, atria-

in;? colored stitched edges, Extraor-
dinary Villas, Specin I priee. . . .

$2
COMBINATION OFFER :

w < <*«
send

prepaid one complete Mah-Jong set and
table cover as described above on receipt
of $2.50

CHINA-AMERICAN IMPORTING CO.
Ill West 68th St. New York

LAW STUDENTS
THEfcBOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL .

I rains students ill prin-
<

i i> I «— of the law mill the
technique of the profession
mill prepares the in for ac-
tive practice wherever the
IOiikIIkIi system of Inw pre-
vails. Course for [X .11.

fitting for admission to the
liar requires three .school
years.

Pout graduate course of
one year leads to degree of
LL.M.

One year in coIIckc 1"

now required for admiss-
ion. In l!>25, the require-
ment will be two years in
college.

Special Scholarships 975
per year to college grailu-
UtCM.

For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALDERS, Dean

11 Ashburton IMuce. Honton
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R. W. CLARK Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS £S. GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRISHAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Bill needs to see you.

Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber

at Chase Hall

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Deal, rs in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BRANCHES
BANGOR,
AUBURN,
BRIDGTON.
rORTLANl >.

liC.MFORD,
\V. FARMINGTON,
WEST BENTON,
ItOCKLAN'li,

\V I SCASSKT,
FALL RIVER,
LA WHENCE,
CHARLESTOWN,
LOWELL
LYNN,
WORCESTKIl.
I'ROVIDKNCK,
NO. STRATFORD,
ST. JOHNSBURY,

M A I N E
M A I X K
MAINE
MAINE
.MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
R. T.

H. II.

VT.

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT

Why not let us give you

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY

WORK

QUALITY

SERVICE

Wilbur J. Dumphy, Agent

HARRY L. PLUMrvlER

Photo
and

A)t Studio

R>4 LiBbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St, Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS
,

Special discount Given to

College Students

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT S TRADE

This Store Carries A Complete Line of
Student's Clothing In All Models

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

CORTELL'S 109 Lisbon St., Lewiston
Formerly Cortell- VI arkson Co.

uburn Brush Company*

i^i^v™ Brushes'--?!W ar,<J

iMI'RpVFJ)

WPBRJLNEMAN 140-148 TURNKR STBBRT
Aubunv Maine

of hi:HOLD
I-actory Use

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

24<) MAIN STRKET LEWISTON, MAINE

THE
A. I T Y S

143 Collogo Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

BOOta, Shot-*, MoccnMlnM nnil Rabbera for Youiik Men nnd Ladles

Shoe KepniriiiK promptly done 10% Dlncount to Student**

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E. Guilman, Prop.

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

BATES STUDENTS

OFFICERS MAINE

VOLUNTEER UNION

Noted Speakers Heard
at Conference

Tlio second annual conference of the

Maine Stnte Student Volunteer Union,

was held at University of Maine hist

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, with

more than 175 delegates representing

Bates, Colby, Bowdoin, Bangor Theo-

logical Seminary nnd the University of

Maine.

During the convention addresses were

delivered by some of the leading mis-

sionaries to the \Tear East, and the

Orient, foreign students from Greece,

Serbia, China and Japan, as well as by

the Maine college students. Much In-

dividual thinking was stimulated by

numerous group discussions led by stu-

dents upon various topics, including:

Racial problems, with particular atten-

tion to campus problems at Maine col-

leges; foreign missionary enterprises

:

and world problems, with hearing on

thp linkagp between racial, social and

industrious problems with Christianity.

The decisions reached were of a broad

and tolerant nature, showing a spirit

of endeavor for Christian service.

Among the speakers at the various

Sessions, were: J. Kingsley Birge, for-

merly a professor at the International

college at Smyniii; S. Ralph TIarlow,

who was also at Smyrna, and is now
on the faculty of Smith College: Dr.

George H. Hamlin, who for eighteen

years was an educator at Balasore,

India; Homer E. Wark, professor <>f

missions at Boston University and re-

cently returned from the Far East;

Miss Grace A. Denton, a missionary

who has been in Japan for several

years, and Dr. C. f. Little, president of

the Universitv of Maine, who gave a

series of talks on the Principles of Re-

ligion.

The foreign students who spoke were;

Henry Matsushita, a graduate of Wase-
da University in Japan, and now a stu-

dent at. Bates. Efthimios Couzinos. who
formerly attended Anatolia College in

Turkey, until forced to leave, and now
a student at Bates; Miss Danitza Aran-

frelovieh, of Belgrad, Serbia, and

Diong Dick Dong, of Fooshow, China,

both students at the University of

Maine.

The following officers were elected at

a business session of the union: Presi-

dent Miss Helen E. Hill, Bates; vice

president, eastern district. Virginia

Baldwin, Colby; vice-president, western

district, J. William Graham, Bowdoin;

secretary, Haze] T?. Looke, Bates; treas-

urer and registrar, Owen T. Williams,

Bangor Theological Seminary; alumni

secretary, Harold E. Mayo, Bates; Mary
Harris: Uni versity of Maine.

ENTRE NOUS

Entre Nous had a truly literary meet-

ing on Monday evening. From the

English department three of the best

written themes of the year were se-

lected and read, though not by the
authors. Frances Cutler played a man-
dolin solo, accompanied by Helen Ben-
ner. There was a reading, "Lasca,"
given l>y Natalie Benson, president of

Entre Nous. Charlotte Haines, affirm-

ative, and Elizabeth Shorey, negative,

debated the question, "Resolved that

the Freshmen Dormitories should have
Pantries." The decision was granted

to Miss Haines. Jeanne Low, Maystelle

Farris, and Ruth Oanham were the

committee for the meeting.

Y. W. PRESENTS PAGEANT

The 102.", Y. W. C. A. Board brought

the year to a successful close last

Wednesday night in the Bates Chapel
when the pageant "The Chalice and
the Cup" was presented.

The program was in charge of Elsie

Briekett and Mary Worthley. Constance

Barrett lead the meeting. The acting

of Emma Abbott as "The Church" was
excellent. Alice Swanson 's portrayal

of "The Association of Spirits" is

also worthy of comment. All the parts

showed careful handling and the music

contributed greatly to the success of

the affair.

Next Tuesday, the annual meeting

and banquet will be held in Rand din-

ing-room. At this time the officers for

the coming year will be elected.

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

The consciousness of being well dressed gives a grace and ease of

manner, a fluency of speech, while inferiority of garb restrains, restricts,

represses self-expression. Dress up and you will brace up. When we
change our clothes we change our minds.

SELL COOD CLOTHES

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING G000S CO.

AUBURN, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Don*

23 MAIN ST.. LEWISTON, ME

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds, of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakds, Proprietor

FOR STATIONERY CARDS
[engraved or printed]

ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING

WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20

JOURNAL BLDG. LEWISTON, ME.

Oxton Multi-Service

Printing Syttem

Mr. Ralph K. Oxton. Tel. 611-J

10 % DUcount to College folk who c.ll at the office

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPH!
Photographs for those who

Discriminate

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service

USE A YELLOW CAB
Phone 3000
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GARNET DEBATERS VICTORIOUS AT YALE

TRACKMEN COMMENCE SPRING

PRACTICE ON CINDERPATH

Coach Jenkins Busy Rounding His Men Into
Shape for Penn Relays

When the snow passes, track activi-

ties will begin in earnest. In response

to Coach .Jenkin's call for the first out-

dour practise, thirty men reported] and

commenced the Spring training. Al-

though the ground is still too wet to

permit field events, the weight men,

along with the trackmen, commenced

displaying their "stuff" to Coach

Jenkins.

With such veterans as Captain
••( vk" McGinley, Archibald, Sanella,

inny, "Pete" Burrill and S. Wilson

as mainstays, Hates should turn out a

team that will cope with the best of

"em."
1
' Cyk '

' has been showing his heels

to all aspirants for the double-mile

honors, for the past two years, and by

all appearances, intends to continue to

do so,- -at least his recent victory at

Tort land, points to that effect. With
"<'yk" currying off premier honors, it

should be ;i good battle between Holt

and Wills for the other places.

Archibald is running the best of his

career, and looks like a sure bet in the

llii. Archie's recent victory over Jake
''li.scoll at Portland, w.io a fine piece

of work., anil not easily forgotten.

Frank Sanella, who has been a con-

stant member of tin' relay team, ever

since his entrance at Bates, is con-

sidered one of the best half-milers in

the State. With S. Wilson coupled up|

with Frank, Bates has a pair of run-

ners thai will be hard to beat.

Corey, the Bates "flash" has hung

up his skates and donned the spikes

lor the Spring work-outs. In his first

appearance Tuesday, he displayed a

touch of his old time form, and once

be gets going, he may be counted on

to do his bit.

The dashes will be taken care of by

"Bill" Burns, Baker, "Pete" Burrill.

Knight and Young. "Bill" has the

ability of a crack sprinter, and with

a little training, will make others step

some to out do him. Baker, the new
freshman find, is developing into a fine

prospect as a dashman. "Pete" Bur-

rill is back again, after a brief layoff

because of a bad leg.

In the weights we are represented by

Peterson, Rowe, Williamson and Pea-

bles.

In the discuss we are handicapped

by the loss of Kenney. Faust and

tYacy are considered the best bets.

Ledger, a freshman of much promise, is

heaving the shot to the best advantage,

with "Doc" Leighton a close second.

With the Maine Tntercollegiates be-

ing held in Lewiston, this year, Mana-
ger Woodcock will be kept busy. lie

announces the following schedule.

April 25-26: Penn. Relay Carnival

—Philadelphia.

May 3: New Hampshire dual—Dur-
ham,

May 17: Maine Intercollegiate—Lew-
iston.

May 23-24: KT. E. Intercollegiates—

Boston.

May 31: Interscholastics—Lewiston.

BIG AUDIENCE

PLEASED WITH

Another Team Brings Home Bulldog

Scalp for 17th Consecutive Win

PRESENTATION Googins, Morrell and Walker Secure Over New Haven's
Best Bets

JUNIORS ELECT

IVY SPEAKERS

The Junior class met in the English

room, Ilathorn Hull, ut one o'clock,

Thursday, to elect officers and commit-

tees for Ivy Kay. hwin Dain Canham
was elected toastmaster. Frank Don-

was elected class oration. Herbert

Beaumont Morrell secured the office of

class chaplain. The toast to the fac-

ulty will be given by Kenneth C. Con-

ner: the toast to the Co-eds by Harold

B. Simpson; the toast to the men by

Katharine Burke; and the toast to the

athletes by Donald Hall. Carolyn

Wells will handle the prophecy; Grace

Godd&rd will give the gifts to the men,

and John O'Connor the gifts to the

women. Everett Woodman is to be

Class Marshal.

It was suggested by the nominating

committee that Dr. Hartshorn, Mrs.
|

Pomeroy, and Mr. Woodward be asked

to net as judges of poems submitted by
members of the class. It was also sug-

gested that Professor Drown, Professor

Robinson, and Mrs. Britan be asked to

act as judges of Odes. Tt was voted:

that Thomas Reed should act as chair-

man of a general committee, and that

hi' should choose five members of the

class to aid him.

Second Million Dollar Play-

Scores a Fine Success
All Parts Well

Taken

Y. M. C. A. NOTES

Rev. Samuel M. Lindsay of Brookline,

Mass. last Wednesday evening gave a
t'lear cut, moving appeal to study the
m ods of the world and apply ourselves
where they are most urgent. He also

Save three chapel talks which were
earnest and to the point.

PRESIDENT GRAY

ANNOUNCES THE

SENIOR HONORS

Wednesday morning the Senior ehiss

honors were announced in chape] by

President Gray.

Honors in Language: Sherman John-

son Holt, George«Danie] Turner, William

Ernest Young, Mary Deona Dennison,

Florence Elizabeth Hodgkins, and Doro-

thy Ricker.

Honors in Philosophy: Walter Vin-

cent Gavigan, Harold Samuel Segal.

Klwin Leander Wilson, Helen Sherman
( base, and Abbie Reulah Small.

Honors in Science: Linwood Ben-

jamin Hilton, Robert Stickney Shaw,

Blberton .fay Tiffany, Elmer Hazen
Watson, Emroye NagWOOd Burns, Cyn-

thia Grace Corson, and Mary Genu

Worthley.

Miss Dennison has an additional

honor in philosophy, Miss Hodgkins an

additional honor in philosophy, and

Miss Small an additional honor in lan-

guage.

Before vacation Professor Hartshorn

read the list in chapel of those of tire

Senior class who had been elected to

the Gamma Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa,

of which he is president.

These were Emroye Burns, Helen

Chase, Mary Dennison, Linwood Hil-

ton, Florence Hodgkins, Sherman Holt,

Walter Gavigan, Vivian Milliken, Doro-

thy Ricker, Harold Segal, Robert Shaw,

Abbie Small, Elwin Wilson and William

Young.

"The butcher offered me his hand

this morning," said the new servant.

"Indeed!" said her mistress.

"Yes, ma'am. He tried to sell it to

me with the steak, but I made him take

it off the scales."

The sec I Dates Gym Fund Play was

I
'resented at the Empire Theatre on

March 19th. Splendidly cast, splendid-

ly couched, and far be+ter supported by

students and local citizens than was its

predecessor, the " Nothing but the

Truth'' of two years ago. "Cheating
('heaters" was a tremendous success

from every point of view. The cast,

the coach, and the technical department

are to be congratulated for presenting

a thoroughly workman like and artistic

performance, while the seven or eight

hundred dollars which will go to the

Gym Fund from the receipts of tin'

play bespeak the successful efforts of

the business management in keeping

seat sales up and expenses down.

The rise of the curtain took the

audience at once into the whirl of com-

plicated villainy which is the under-

world, ami specifically into the home of

the Brocktons, George and Nellie, who
had a pseudo daughter named Ruth,

and two dishonest ntlemen, Stove

Wilson and Aiil:.i,',„* t t i Ji, in their

train. These good people were doing

the respectable act in an earnest en-

deavor to get next to the jewel col-

lection of the Palmers which contained

a few little trophies worth going after.

The Brocktons were financed by Ira

l.azarre, a shyster lawyer, and they

were being balked by a detective named
Ferris, who never put in an appearance,

but who was condemned heartily in

every other line or s,,.

The Palmers consisted of Mr. and
Mrs., their daughter Grace, their son

Tom, and their butler, Phil. They
fortunately had a home which served

as the locale of the second act. By a

remarkable coincidence, the Palmer

tribe was possessed of as little moral

integrity as the Brocktons, and by an

even more remarkable coincidence, they

were planning to get the Brockton

SNOWSTORM BANS

FIRST OUTDOOR

BALL PRACTICE

Coach Wiggin assembled his fifty-

odd baseball candidates in Chase Hall

last Tuesday evening and told them

something of his plans for the season 's

work. The first bona tide practice was

to be held on Garcelon Field Wednesday

afternoon but as the April Fool storm

interfered, outdoor practice will be de-

layed for another week. Uniforms

have already been issued to the letter

men, and will be given others as rapid-

ly as they show their qualifications.

The Whole attention of the si'piad is

riveted on the Bowdoin game, which

comes two weeks from Saturday, in

Lewiston. In spite of Bowdoin 's

Southern trip, there is sufficient good

material to defeat them, with a little

assistance from the weather man.

jewels by much the same methods which

the Brocktons contemplated employing

upon the Palmer stones. This com

pleted another act.

In the third act, at a given signal,

the lights went out, and everybody

Started robbing everybody else. Then

the lights came on again, disclosing

everybody with his hand in somebody

else's pocket, so to speak, and to cap

the climax the four policemen entered

in all the glory of borrowed uniforms

and revolvers. Then Holmes of Xat

Detective Agency, as the program had

him, arrested everyone in sight, and the

curtain fell.

The Nat. Detective Agency's office

was the scene of the last act in which

the denouement takes place. Nan

Carey, alias Ruth Brockton is discovered

to be really alias Nan Carey, alias Ruth

Brockton, because her true name is

(Continued on Page Four)

World of Education and
Affairs Honors Dr. Eliot

Of great inspiration to everybody,

everywhere, interested in civic or edu-

cational affairs, were the high honors

showered upon Charles William Eliot,

President-Emeritus of Harvard Pni ver-

sify, upon the occasion of his ninetieth

birthday. Dr. Eliot's span of years is

covering the climax of world history

and progress, thus far recorded. Most

distinguished tributes were given Dr.

Eliot, and in all the impressiveness of

his wonderful personality, he gave

graceful and vigorous reply. Bates'

greeting to Dr. Eliot, on behalf of our

faculty' and trustees, was sent by Dr.

Gray. The following was taken from

"Time", the weekly news-magazine.

Biographical material assembled in

honor of his 90th birthday, shows that

Dr. Charles W. Eliot:

Selected crimson to be Harvard's

color. As an undergraduate, Eliot was

an oarsman. Just before the big race,

he was delegated to get from Boston

some insignia by which the Harvard

crew might be clearly distinguished

from the Yale. He bought nine red

bandanas including one for the coxs-

wain.

Opposed football on the grounds that

physical contact caused unsportsman-

like animosity between opponents.

Is the only man on whom an Ameri-

can University has ever conferred an

honorary degree of doctor of medicine.

Graduated from Harvard at the age

of 15, before anyone had ever heard of

Lincoln, lie became President at 35,

when his well-known future pupil,

Theodore Roosevelt, Was in the cradle.

Of him Roosevelt later said: "He
is the only man in the world I envy."

Shed tears over the passage in Para-

dise Lost (Milton) where Adam and

Eve are turned out of the garden.

Abolished compulsory chapel.

Rebuked the great Renjamin F. But-

ler, Governor of Massachusetts (who

had set forth a materialistic view of

education), saying: "You must learn

the eternal worth of character." There

was a roar of applause. The shot hit.

Was presented with a purse of

$150,000, on his retirement in 1909.

Was offered the ambassadorship to

Great Britain by President Taft.

Bates continued its winning streak

in debating last Saturday night when
a team composed of Herbert Morrell

'25, Harold Walker '2(5, and Fred Goog-

ins '27 met and defeated Yale at New
Haven.

This victory is of especial signifi-

cance inasmuch as only one of these

men had ever engaged in an intercol-

legiate debate before. It proves that

Mates is a college of debaters; that her

remarkable record is not due solely to

the fact that she has been fortunate in

securing a few ult ra brilliant debaters.

It is a further Indication of the Bates

system as evolved by Prof. Baird,

But withal, no credit must be taken

away from these men who so decisively

defeated Yale on their home platform.

Bather they must be highly commended
for their skill and coolness in present-

ing their ease, and in meeting the

arguments of their opponents.

The question for discussion was,

"Resolved, that [imitation of enroll-

ment in American colleges and uni-

versities by means other than raising

the competitive scholastic standards

for entrance is justifiable.''

This was the question used by Yrnle
in the trifngJllar deb^hns with Prince-

ton ami Harvard. Thus Yale had the

advantage of having debated the ques-

tion before.

The credit due the Hates debaters is

more apparent when we take into con-

sideration the fact that the Yale team

was an experienced team, and had used

the same question before. The Yale

men were John <!. Pecker '2»i, captain

of the freshman team which debated

Princeton last year; Samuel II. Black-

men '24, captain of the team opposed

to Princeton; and Walter S. Harris '24,

captain of the team which debated

Harvard.

The debate was interesting and close,

the decision being in doubt until the

final announcement.

The judges decision was 2 to 1 in

favor of Bates, while the popular vote

was S3 to 2:: in favor of the Bates

team. There were about 200 present,

some not voting.

"Bob" Watts, one of Bates most

successful debaters, acted as chairman.

The judges were:—President Xeilson

of Smith College; Mr. Meredith, Com-

missioner of Education for the State of

Connecticut: and Prof. Hiermano, Di-

rector of Admissions at Princeton Uni-

versity.

68 FOOTBALL MEN

WILL REPORT

NEXT FALL

Captain "Hap" Price, who will lead

the Bates College football warriors

next season, has canvassed the campus

for a list of those students who will

go out for the grid team next fall.

With the members of the incoming class

barred from participation in varsity

sport during the fall semester this list

printed below covers every man who
will report for action when it comes

time to start kicking the pigskin

around.

There are several candidates in the

lisl who have had no experience in col-

lege football, for one reason or another,

(Continued on Page Three)
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AGAIN BATES DEBATES

Last week iii New Haven, Conn., a Bates College debating team

composed of three comparatively "green" men handily defeated the

best team which Yale University could produce. Thus Bates has

defeated Yale in lour consecutive debates. The debate of this year

was the objective of the Yale debating season. Yale combined the

stars of her two debating teams in an effort to take Bates into camp.

In the old days Bates sent teams of veterans like "Bob" Watts and

"Bill" Young against Yale—now men of less experience can turn the

trick.

All of this speaks eloquently, not of Bates men as debating in-

dividuals, but of the "Bates system." And it also furnishes mag-

nificenl proof that "Bill" Young was neither extravagant or fulsome

when he said "Bates has the best debating coach in the world, bar

none!" The Yale victory proved something else, too. Without

taking the least credit from Professor Baird. the victory proves that

such triumphs are also accountable to good, hard work.

The Bates men labored long and hard in preparation for the Yale

debate. They voluntarily sacrificed all of the 10 day vacation, and

stayed in Lewiston. grinding that they might outwit the lads from

Old Eli. The voluntary sacrifice of a vacation is something, and

recompense lies in the knowledge thai the Bates debating record has

gone gloriously forward.

WISE AGE SPEAKS TO YOUTH

Too often impetuous youth is disinclined to heed the precept k
i

given by those who have wrestled with life's problems. All of us

Would do well if we would only heed some of the things which Dr.

Eliot said a week ago, when he spoke of the lessons which a long life

has brought to him. That which he said affords "a code of life B

program for human endeavor".

There were three ideas which Dr. Elliot broughl out that particu-

larly appealed to us. The tirsl was a warning against a too highly

developed state of introspection—-a persistent search for inordinate

self-knowledge. Said Dr. Eliot : "Avoid dwelling on your own state,

of mind." Introspection often brings on morbidity too frequently

a characteristic of the intellectual who fails to consider the rest of

the world. "The less you think of yourselves in this world." de-

clared Dr. Hliot. "the better; and the sooner you get the passion for

serving others at home and abroad, at home particularly, the better."

Dr. Bliol despises the man who thinks that politics is vulgarizing,

degrading, unworthy of the highest effort. If only more men of

trained intellect—college professors—held his view. Some of the

following criticism should scathe certain shirking individuals.

'Serve the country, serve her in peace as well as in war, serve her by

sacrificing money; for example, high professional earnings, in order

to take public office—elective or appointive office. Serve her by your

personal exertion in the towns, the cities and communities where you

settle for your life. Look for the means, the chance, the opportunity,

to serve democratic government. It is in democracy that the hope

of the world lies. Commit to memory Pasteur's definition of demo-

cracy, when he said :
' Democracy is that government or state of gov-

ernment which leaves every citizen to do his best for the public wel-

fare.' Follow that. Wherever you live take every chance that comes

to you, and make chances, if they do not come, for serving the public

welfare."

The third thing which Dr. Eliot said thai ought to impress college

students was in regard to choosing a profession, lie said: "Find

out while you are here in college in what work, in what profession,

vou can find joy in your work all your life. If you find that on the

whole you do not like the profession on which you have ventured, do

not stay in it. Persevere until you have found the right pi; for

yourself."

f

?

I Final Analysis X

We have returned from our vacation,

and we are fresh for the work to come,

We arc, however. Leaving the words of

cheer and invigeration to pens better

fitted to spur the lugging on to new

endea vow.
* * # #

We would, however, say a word about

our vacation.

Ft was ideal.

We simply retreated to the primeval

and stopped washing our neck. Six

crowded, glorious days not soap, not

water touched it. That is emancipa-

tion.

We have again resinned the duties of

normal cleanliness, and feel much rested

by the relaxation which we have en-

joyed,

* * # #

The last thing which we can remem-

ber about college is the Big Clay.

* * * »

The first thing about the Big Play

which we can remember is the crowd

that was going in all at once when we

arrived. We did enjoy the cross-refer-

ence system of ushers. The first one

who stopped us said, "Center aisle.

please,
'

'

We went to the center aisle, where

the dignitary in charge said, "Left
aisle, please,

"

"Oh, very well," we said, slightly

disconcerted, because we like to have

things go smoothly when people are

looking at us.

Arrived at the left aisle, the youth

in charge said in a bored manner.

"Center aisle." He didn't even say

"please." This infuriated as. It was

apparent that the time had come to put

a stop to this running hack ami forth.

Concentrating the full heat of the

personality - that -puts-thing! - across on

the stripling, and putting on the most

go-getterish countenance which we
possess, we said forcibly, "You can

take us down to these seats, and you

will do so at once. " He took us down.

That 's the way we do things.

» * » *
4 •

-

Once seated, we passed the time be-

fore the rise of the curtain listening

to the excellent music furnished by the

Orphic Society and in counting the thir-

ty pieces to he sure that they were all

there as advertised. There were only

twenty nine.

* # # »

The first thing which impressed us

when the curtain went up was the fact

that this was certainly a crook play.

We could tell this by tin' fingerprints

"ii the wall.

Everybody knows that only crooks

have fingerprints, and that where there

are fingerprints there are crooks. Hut

what a moli of criminals it must have

taken to touch up that Brockton home
in that manner!

Why, a friend of ours, one of the

patronesses, in fact, told us two days

after the play that she didn't enjoy

a minute of the first or of the third

acts because she wanted to take a brush

and comm o on the woodwork.

* * • »

The next thing that impressed us was

that we could keep the plot straight.

We attended one of the rehearsals, just

dropped in to try on a pair of police-

man 's pants. If any of them had fitted,

we should have appeared iu the play.

As it happened, however, we lacked

two Inches waist measure. As it also

happened, our old friends, the faculty

issued an iikase which prohibited our

participating "even if you had a 1 (is

inch waist measure," as the order

cfuaintly put it.

The same parties sent a little note

to the dramatic coach, also. "We can-

not permit that young man," referring

to us, "to spend any time filling pants!

His mind must lie on his work."

* » * *

Anyway, we went to this rehearsal

to try on pants, and we stayed a little

while afterwards to watch the play's

progress. We couldn't for the life of

us figure out who was robbing whose

jewels, or why. "We do not know."

they said.

We questioned the coach. A look of

great weariness came into her eyes, and

she said dully, "J do not know. T

have not been able to discover. T am
working day and sight. 1 must know
before March inth."

She must have found out, for it was

as clear as daylight on the big night.

We can 't remember just how it was

now, but it was very plain at the time.

* * * »

Another impression which we gained

at that rehearsal was that Walter Vin-

cent Gavigaa was certainly going to

upset the applecart. Of all the tame,

stale, flat appearances we have ever

witnessed, his at that rehearsal was the

worst. And it was a common rumor

that it was the same way at every

rehearsal.

Hut we must hand it to the boy, he

certainly came from behind. His per-

formance on the filial night was

polished, graceful, ami thoroughly iu

character. In our humble opinion, there

was no resting on former laurels about

it.

We confess that we have seen W. V.

(I. act when we began to doubt whether

' is talent amounted to a row of pins.

Sometimes it has seemed that he could

do nothing except administer alternate

doses of "Launeelot Briggs" and

•Manse Grotesque." If this fitted,

very well; if not, Walter v. Qavigan

was still Walter V . Gavigaa.

But he dropped all this iu the present

rsiauco. lie did not Launeelot Hriggs

at all. and he only Danse Orotesqued

once, lie was actually Italian instead

of English.

* * * »

There was one spot which appeared

to us to be glaringly inartistic. It was

when o f the characters spoke out

of the picture to the audience. It was

entirely out of place, since the oration

in question was addressed to crooks and

cutthroats, and presumably the Bota-

niaUS and the Hates College people be-

long to neither of those classes.

* » * »

The only gentleman whom we cannot

conscientiously congratulate upon his

part iu the evening's entertainment is

the author. Max .Marciu.

» * « «

We were truly rejoiced to find the

following letter among the pile of mail

which accumulated in our office during

our absence:

To the editor of In the Final Analysis:

Sir:

I wish to aver that I have been a

constant reader of your column for the

past thirty four years. On several oc-

casions I have deemed fit to agree with

your remarks; on many occasions I

have made some passive resistance.

Hut I cannot withstand, without regis

tering a stem protest, the utterly falla-

cious comments occurring in your latest

column.

In that insidious and surreptitious

writing you had the overwhelming

audacity to declare, in bold print, thai

such books as I shudder to name them

The Plastic Age, Simon Called Peter,

Decameron, hail found their way, yes,

wormed their serpentine way into the

sacred precinct s of Roger Williams Hall!

Sir, do you deny this.' You cannot!

As I | this indignant letter, I have

at my elbow ; py of that vile period

teal in which your outrageous remarks

appeared. As an inmate of a noble,

upright, peace-loving Hall, I di maud,

not only a full explanation, but an

humble apology I I demand to know
if you have ever witnessed those foul

books you mentioned in Roger Wil-

liams.' N'KVKR! I'uless your base

gelf dragged them in with the malicious

intent of disrupting our fine moral

fabric. Rut. Sir, you have failed, you

have failed miserably! Our virtue is

not to be so lightly assailed by such

as you! You have succeeded only in

incurring the wrath of a gentleman,

none other than,

[RA LAZARBE.

P, s. My notary is sueing you f ir

3./40 points in your ignoble Contest.

P. P.M. Sir. as for Horses and Mei,

I am indeed happy and proud to say

that there are a large number here who

tSport Notes
Donald A Hall, Editor

Two Weeks from now Rowdoin conies

to Lewiston for the Garnet's first game.

Rowdoin has the advantage of Inning

taken a Southern trip whereas it will

be the Garnet 's first game.

'•Joie" Cogan, popular baseball cup.

tain and hockey star, is suffering from

an injured hand sustained during the

hockey season, and from receiving con.

gratulations from both sides of the

campus.

The majority of the Eastern colleges

begin their baseball season this week.

Yale and Princeton begin Saturday

while Harvard has a slightly later start

her first game coming next week. Bates

meets the Crimson team the twenty

third of this month at Cambridge.

A world-wide junior Olympic, open

to boys in twenty-six countries, is a

feature of plans for Boy's Week, April

L'7 to May 8. The events are to he

run off simultaneously iu thousands of

cities and towns on May 8, The win

ners' names and times will be sent to

headquarters at Chicago by cable. The

events are to be a sprint, distance

throw, broad jump, and bar chinning,

France, United states, and Bumania

will play for the Rugby football title

at the Olympic games in France thi>

summer. The team winning two out of

three games will be crowned champion.

Experts figure that the May 11 match

between United States and France will

be the final.

At the Penn Relay Carnival this year

half the globe will be represented.

Colleges as far West as California in

the United States have entered, and

Occidental College on the Pacific slope

has entered a strong mile relay team.

Cuba, Canada, and England will be

strongly represented. The latest one

to send in an application is Hamilton

College of Canada. They have entered

the mile and tw<> mile relay events.

have never even heard of Sherwond

Anderson.

Scornfully,

I. LAZARTtE.
* # * #

We made haste to send Mr. Lazarre

this letter:

Mr. I. Lazarre,

Dear Sir:

I was pleased to receive your inter-

esting letter, and as you no doubt per-

ceive I have given it full publication

above. It is indeed fortunate tie re

exist in the world men of your calibre,

men high-spirited enough to repel any

aspersion on what they conceive to be

their honor.

If, however, you will glance again at

the copy of our paper which you claim

to have at your elbow, you will see that

this department makes no statement ns

to the circulation or non-circulation of

unmoral literature in Roger William*

Hall. If you have looked sharply

enough, vou will have noticed that we

only quoted directly the words of Mr.

Clifton l>. Gray, by whom we were em-

powered to use the statement and who

will probably be only too glad to sub-

stantiate his charges should you care

to approach him in regard to the matter.

I thank vou for your very Battering

interest.

Respectfully,

C. K. C.

Hack: "Oh, she's a terror! I can

hear her giving him the very deuce

every night when he gets home frOB

the office. Anil they say he married

her for her money. '

'

Fence: " Well—money talks!"

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING
The School of Retailing; train* for executive position*.

>lereliHn<llHliiK A<l vertlNlnK Personnel Training Teaching Service
Finance mid control

ALerchants are caper to secure trained men and women in these fields.

Service Fellowships.

Class room and store are linked closely together.

Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write

—

Dr. NORRIS A. BRISCOE — Director of New York University

School of Retailing- 100 Washington Place, NEW YORK CITY
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68 FOOTBALL MEN
WILL REPORT
NEXT FALL

(Continued from Page One)

but who because of tlieiv size or pre-

vious experience in high school and

prep school circles are classed as ' • like-

|v prospects."

The Bates backficlil with Moultnn,

Fellows, Folsontj Charlie Ray, Rutsky,

and E3, Woodman will he well supplied

with veterans. I taker and Reilly are

letter men capable of taking care of

the wings while "Hap" Price, Eld,

Dow, Canty, Oobb, Chandler, Diehl,

Hickey, Peterson, and Beggie Hay are

familiar line men.

Adams, Anketell, Baker, Berube,

Bartlett, Black, Brackley, Bridges,

Burke, Burrill, Canty, Chandler, Chase.

Chisholm, Cobb, Daker, Diehl, Diehl,

Dow, Diiiipliy, Bid, Fellows, Foliom,

Puller, Qagnon, Gilbert, Harkins,

Hawei, Henry, Hickey, Hinds, Heat/.,

Hubbard, Huntington, Hutchinson, Jake-

man, Jecusco, Karkos, Knipe, Kreig-

er, Ledger, Leighton, Moulton, Mattor,

M ,•< ullough, Miller, Nelson, Page, Pea-

hies, Pearson, Peck, Perham, Peterson,

Prince, H.'iy, Peggie Hay, Reilly, TJut-

skv, Sager, Sinclair, Small, Townsend,

Tracy, Wade, Williamson, Wyllie, Wood-

man, Menneally.

W. ELECTS OFFICERS AT
RAND BANQUET

A delicious banquet was served to

the members of the Young Women's
Christian Association in the Piske din-

ing room at Band Hall on Tuesday
evening, March 18, at (i o'clock. This
grand occasion was a fitting climax trt

the successful work of the past year.

During dinner ballots were cast for

the new officers of the organization.

Vardis Brown, President; Beatrice

Wright, Vice-President; Both Nutter,

Treasurer; and Belle Hobbs, Secretary

were elected. Before the work of the

new year begins we are sure of its

fine quality with such splendid girls

as executives.

The retiring president. Helen llamm,
was toastmistresi at the dinner, it

was her part to present the member of

each committee selected to give a re-

port of its work for the year. Easy
speech ami a charming manner sup-

ported by cleverness were helpful to

Helen in this rather difficult task.

Interesting reports were given by

BE A NEWSPAPER
CORRESPONDENT

CO-EDS BANQUET
BASKETBALL TEAM

The basketball banquet which took

place the Monday before college closed

was a very delightful and interesting

affair, In keeping with the day, March

17th, the table decorations and place-

cards were carried out in shades of

green. The menus, tiny paper basket-

hall girls, were very artistic and clever-

ly painted.

Miss Dorothy Lamb was the witty

t oast mist ress of the occasion and ably

introduced each speaker with friendly

knocks and anecdotes. Those who par-

ticipated in the program were as fol-

lows:

Elisabeth Powers, "To the Winning

Team"
Alberta MacQueen, "To Our Coaches"

[Catherine Burke, "To Training"

fieitrude Campbell, "To Basketball"

Mildred Stevens, "To Bates Spirit"

Between the toasts, and during the

different courses of the banquet, each

class added to the general merriment

with spirited songs and cheers.

SPOFFORD
The meeting of Spofford in Libbey

Porum the first night after vacation

was given over entirely to business.

The discussion of possible new mem-

bers to the (dub resulted in the election

of Harold Segal 'L'4, and Ray Chap-

man '2(1.

Would you like to earn money evenings

and in other spare time corresponding

for newspapers .'

With a definite working plan that en-

abled me to earn more than $2,000 a year

when I was a very young newspaper man,

I will show you how to do the work, and
you may begin at once. This will involve

no canvassing—no waiting on customers

no drudgery. Subjects will be suggest

ed, if desired; and, if you possess an ap-

titude for this vocation, you may earn

while you learn.

With the plan I mention I have made
more than $;!()<) in a single week. ind

I should like to tell you more about it.

V. D. Ringwahl, one of my boys in

Texas, writes: "I have made $30 the

very first day. I am twenty two years

of age and earning about .+4<H > a month."

Arthur II. Stewart, Illinois, writes:
II

1 have made more money in spare time

than I have been able to earn in my
regular position, and I am now going to

devote all my time to this work."

There is money in newspaper corres-

pondence if one knows what the big-

newspapers want.

An interesting booklet, "A Straight

Talk on Prospective Newspaper Corres-

pondents," will be mailed to you Lmmedi

ately upon request. Ask for booklet No.

8.

Write me today, and send your letter

in this evening's mail. It will receive

prompt attention and may lead to an

important turning point in your life.

William A. Iloacock, Managing Direc

'.or, Newspapers Training Bureau, Buffa-

lo, N. V.

This cap stays put!
Other caps get lost but the new Williams

Hinge-Cap stays where you want it. Truly,

that's an improvement.

Like the cap, the shaving cream in the

Williams tube is a big improvement, too. For
Williams lather is heavier and faster-working.

It holds the water in, so that your beard is

softened sooner. And the lather lubricates. The
razor fairly glides over your skin! Because of a

soothing ingredient in Williams you can shave

daily yet always have a smooth and well-cared-

for face. Williams is pure, natural-white cream.

Absolutely without coloring matter. Buy it, try

it—with the new Hinge-Cap!

Williams
Shaving Cream

Vardis Brown for the Membership Com-
mittee, Grace Corson for the Off

Campus Girls, Helen Chase for the

Bible Study Group, Elizabeth Harmon
for Publicity, Helen Hill for World

Fellowship, Bobertine Howe for the

Social Committee, Vivian Milliken for

Meetings, Mary Nichols for Social

Service, and Dorothy Stanley for Con

volitions. The reports of the Pnder

graduate Representative, Evelyn Park

hurst, of the Treasurer, Elizabeth Rice,

and of Peat rice Wright, the Secretary,

were also heard. Min h more work has

been accomplished this year than any

member of the association bad imagined.

Even so, every girl in college must

strive to make next year a bigger, bet-

ter year of real service.

••Is tipping allowed!" asked the new

club member of the waiter.

"No, sir," replied the latter in a

w hisper. "it's got to be done very

(piiet.
'

'

FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL
WOOLWORTH III II.DIM;

JTBW YORK
Co-Educational

CASI SYSTKM
THREE-YKAR COURSE

One Year of College Work Required for Admitiior.

HORNING, AFTERNOON AMI
F.VEMM. ( I.ASSJOS

Write for Catalogue

\ki.ks P. Davis, ResUtrar
Doom 2862

Hush, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry

!

Go to the College Store,

See What You Can Buy.

Telephone 2502-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
i Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

THE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY,
Glastonbury, Conn.

John Hancock Said:—
(IN 1774)

I
HAVE ever considered it as the indispensable
duty of every member of society to promote, as

j
3S

i T lies
'
the ProsPerity of every indi-

vidua, but more especially of the community in
which he belongs."

Life insurance is inseparably bound up with the
prosperity of every individual, family and community.
It is a secure and prosperous business and satisfactory
to the salesman in every way.

The John Hancock would like to interest a few
ambitious men who graduate this year to make John
Hancock selling their life work.

Statistics on college graduates who have entered
life insurance place it at the very top as a source of
income. Before making a decision as to your career
it would be well to make inquiries of the "Agency
Department."

irance Company
or Boston. Massachusetts

Sixty-one years in business. Now insuring One Billion Seven Hundred
Million Dollars in policies on 3,250

i
1

1

5#3

ft!

I
4

m

lives

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL

Trains students in prin-
ciple* of tin Inn- mid the
technique of <'" profession
mill prepares lln in for ac-
tive practice wherever Hie
ICngllsh system of law prc-
val Is. Cour»«' for 1. 1,.11.

inline for admission to the
hur requires three seliool
years.

Post graduate course of
one yenr lends to degree of

tine year in college In

now required for admiss-
ion. In l»25, the require-
ment will he two years in
college.

Special Scholarships .$7o

per year to college gradu-
ate**.

For Catalogue Address
HOMER A 1,11KItS, Dean

11 Asiihurton Place, Boston

MARY ELIZABETH'S GIFT

SHOP
91 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINE

Tel. 30;-)5-W M. E. Dixon

EDMUND HALLEY
1656-1742

Son of a London soap-boiler

who became Astronomer-
Royal. At the age of 20 headed

an expedition to chart the stars

of the Southern hemisphere.

Financed and handled the

printing of Newton's immortal

Principia.

As spectacular as a

comet has been the

world's electrical devel-

opment. By continuous

Bcientific research the

General Electric Com-
pany has accelerated

this development and

has become a leader in

the industry.

The cometcame back
The great comet that was seen by William

of Normandy returned to our skies in 1910

on its eleventh v\sit since the Conquest.

Astronomers knew when it would appear,

and the exact spot in the sky where it

would first be visible.

Edmund Halley's mathematical calcula-

tion of the great orbit of this 76-year vis-

itor—his scientific proof that comets are

part of our solar system—was a brilliant

application of the then unpublished Prin-

cipia of his friend Sir Isaac Newton.

The laws of motion that Newton and

Halley proved to govern the movements
of a comet are used by scientists in the

Research Laboratories of the General Elec-

tric Company to determine the orbit of

electrons in vacuum tubes.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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R. W. CLARK Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

\lt0 , APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, VIAINE

Banking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRISHAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Bill needs to see you.

Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber

at Chase Hall

TURNER XENTRE SYSTEM
Dealers in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

S M.KS BRANCH KS

BANGOR, MAINE
AUBURN, MAINE
nun ><;t< »x, MAINE
PORTLAND, MAINE
RUMFORD, M A I x E

W. FARMINGTON, MAINE
WEST BENTON, MAINE
ROCKLAND. MAINE
WISCASSET, MAINE
PALL RIVER, MASS.

LA WRENCE, MASS.
CUARLESTOWN, MASS.

LOWELL MASS.

LYNX, MASS.

WORCESTER MASS.

PROVIDENCE, R. T.

NO. STRATFORD, N. H.

ST. JOHNSBURY, VT.

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT

Why not let us give you

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY L y| QUALITY

WORK T^W SERVICE

Wilbur J. Dumphy, Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

A?t Studio

124 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,

Special discount Given to

College Students

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT'S TRADE

This Store Carries A Complete Line of

Student's Clothing In All Models
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

CORTELL'S 109 Lisbon St., Lewiston
Formerly Cortell-Nlarkson Co.

iuBURN Brush Company*

New „n ./ I3m.<.v,;.. XVI
Imi

WRBREH EMAN 146-148 TUHNRR STREP.T
Auburn Mains

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

40 MAIN STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

THEQUA LIT Y
.4,3 Oollego Street

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CANIPUS
Tel. 1817-w

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

Beo4»i Shoe*. Moccasin* and Hubberw for Young Men and Ladles

Shur Repairing promptly done 10% Discount to Students

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E. Guilman. Prop.

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

BIG AUDIENCE
PLEASED WITH

PRESENTATION
(Continued from Page One)

Ferris and she is the master mind which

has been baffling c-rookdom with such

ease. She has bitten the hands that

fed her, apparently, for she sends all

the gentle crooks out—en route to the

Tombs. She I hen reveals to Tom Pal-

mer in the longest and most awkward
expository speech which it was ever

the unhappy lot of an amateur actress

to have to learn that she loves him,

and that she desires him to turn to the

straight and narrow. This he promises

to do. Then the whole gang is recalled,

converted into sleuths, and set loose

upon the world. That ended it.

Probably the most remarkable per-

formance was that of Lucy Fairbanks,

wlm as Ruth Brockton had an exceed-

ingly difficult part which called for the

cleverest sort of acting. Miss Fair-

banks did not Blacken her pace for one

minute, though she was on the stage

for extended periods of time and had

to take part in long taxing scenes.

Her voice was clear and pleasing, while

her personal appearance was flawless.

Harold B. Simpson, as Tom Palmer,

the male lead, was a remarkably finished

performer, considering the fact that it

was his first appearance in a major

role. He had caught the knack of the

romantically hollow voice which seems

to be the thing among present-day

leads, and he used it to great advant-

age.

Walter V. Gavfgan, as Tony the Wop,

succeeded in getting more laughs from

his audience than did any other per-

former, His part, of course, helped

him, but his admirable stage presence,

his grace in maneouvering himself about

the scene, and above all his conception

of the character Which was his to play,

were equally responsible for the hearty

response which he won. John Miller

played the other comic crook, Steve

Wilson, and did Well by his roughneck

lines and business.

S. Matthews <ira\ s as Mr. Brockton.

Dorothy Coburn as Mrs. Brockton,

Douglas MacDonnM as Mr. Palmer,

Janice ll<>it as Mrs Palmer, and Helen

Lovelace as Grace Palmer, were all

excellent, but because of the nature of

their parts not out standing. Wilbur

Batten as the Palmer butler had little

to do, but did it well.

Bernard Solar played Ira Ba/.arre, the

uestionable legal gentleman. It was

a uncommonly difficult role, and uncom

monly well taken, it was not over-

acted, yet was adequate, and added

much to the convincing qualities of the

production.

Fletcher shea was Morton T. Hanley,

of the Carnegie Foundation, Bobert G.

Chandler Was Holmes of Nat, Detective

Agency, and J. Hobart Gates, Arthur X.

Bragg, Russell (I. Wills, and Richard 0.

Burrill were policemen,

The play was under the general man-

agement of Elton S. Young, whose

efficient work was visible in every de-

partment of the production. His assis-

tants were George (
'. Sheldon, and

Thomas A. Seed. The scenic and light-

ing effects were in charge of li. K.

Jones and ('. P. Bailey.

Once again Bates has Miss Louise

Clifford to thank for a successful, out-

standing dramatic event, anil it is need-

less to say that Bates and the two

cities are looking forward to the next

Clifford play.

DEUTSCHER VEREIN

MacFarlane Club was entertained

Monday evening, March 17, by the

Deutscher Verein. The following pro-

gram was given:

"

Paper: Life Sketch of Shubert,

Beatrice Childs.

Paper: Early Works of Shubert,

Elizabeth Field

Piano Solo: Hark! Hark! The Lark!

Drew Oilman

Vocal Solo: Who Is Sylvia,

John Daker
Later Works of Shubert,

Phyllis Sawyer

Paper and Piano Solo: Per Erkoneg

Mary Worthley

Resume of Shubert, 's Contribution to

the Musical World, Grace Corson

Pat was invited to a party. His host

saw that he was not paying attention

to his plate, and asked the reason.

"Oh." said Pat, "I'm waiting for

the mustard to cool!"

COMPLIMENTS OF

MERCHANDISEarcs ftM^iMfwi

(ituitpmuT
— %/

THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears /////>//////////*/»////////(

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO,

AUBURN, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage

ftepairing of All Kinds Promptly Don*

123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill& Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

FOR STATIONERY CARDS
[engraved or printed]

ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING

WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20

JOURNAL BLDG. LEWISTON, ME.

Oxton Multi-Service

Printing System

Mr. Ralph K. Oxton, Tel. 611-J

10 % Discount to College (oik who call at the office

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs for those who

Discriminate

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service

USE A YELLOW CAB
Phone 3000
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INTERSCHOLASTIG FORENSIC

CONTESTSJTART TONIGHT

Representatives of Schools From All Parts of State
Will Vie for Debating Honors

The semi-Una] and final debates in the

Bates tnterscholastic Debating League

are to be held on April 11th and 12th at

Bates College. This is the eleventh sea-

son that such debates have been held for

Hi,' Championship of Maine. They are

held annually under the auspices of

tlic Bates College Debating Council.

Each year has witnessed the growth in

the number of schools entering this

League until now schools from all parts
j

<it' the state are participants. Elimina-

tion debates were held in March all

CO-ED TEAM TO

ARGUE WITH

LAW STUDENTS

through state da ry

First Debate of Its Kind
Will be Staged in

Lewiston

scl Is were successful in winning two

debates in these contests. These schools

are to take part in the debates to be

held at the College. The question to

be debated is: Resolved, that the United

States should enter the League of Na-

tions. The schools taking part in these

ezcercises and the speakers represent-

ing them are as follows:

Kdward Little High School affirma-

tive team: William Marshall; Walter

Bodsdon. Negative team: Preston

Longley; Ralph Blagden.

.Ionian High School—-affirmative

team: .Jacob Areustam; .1. Murray Car-

mil Jr. Negative team: Beatrice Lib-

by; Bonnie Abramson.

Keeling High School—affirmative

team! Louise Hates; Charles Quptlll.

Negative team: Eugenia Southard;

Fred Scribner.

Dover-Foxcroft High School -affirma-

tive team: Norban'K. Hesketh; L. Car-

ter Lee. Negative team: Leon ('. Hall;

W. Preston Harvey.

Lisbon Falls High School -affirmative

team: Esther Parker; William Bauer.

Negative team: Charles Coolidge; Willis

Johnson,

Livermore Falls High School—aftirm-

ative team: Hazel Emerson; Garleton

French. Negative team: George Hand;
Virginia Chandler.

Maine Central Institute—affirmative

team: Miriam Me Michael; Maurice
Craves. Negative team: Norman Thur-

lough; Vaughn Clay.

Houlton High School—affirmative

team: Robert F. Hanagan; Wendell
Ward. Negative team: Gordon N.

Johnson; Virginia Dudley.

Rockland High School—affirmative

team: Herbert Leroy Preseott; Wilbur
Merrill Frohock. Negative team: Ken-
neth Havener Cassens; Abraham Fein,

Anson Academy—affirmative team:
Helen Virginia Smith; Wilfred Karland

Bailey, Negative team: Mark Spauld-

ing Hand; Shirley Elizabeth Alboe.

A reception will be tendered the visit-

ing debaters in Chase Hall on Friday

night. The successful High School will

be awarded a silver loving cup.

A new chapter in Bates debating his-

tory will be written, when for the first

time in the history of Bates, a team
composed of women will meet in foren-

sic contest a similar team from Boston

University. The debate is to take place

sometime the last of April. The ques-

tion has not yet been decided upon, but

will be one of vital significance and

public interest.

The demand for such a debate has

arisen because of the remarkable suc-

cess of the men's teams of these two

institutions. B. 1'., too, has evolved a

winning "system," a fact which is

amply attested to by her recent long

string of victories over prominent col-

lege teams in the Fast.

The girl's team, beyond question, will

be equally good, inasmuch as the B. U.

representatives will undoubtedly be

chosen from the law school; and

woman's natural loquacity sharpened

and augmented by expert legal training

will produce a combination hard to beat.

Bates, however, will be equally well

represented. For a long time we have

had lights iunu able hidden under

the proverbial bushel.

Among the coeds though perhaps

few are awnre of it— are many of the

champion debaters of previous Bates

Inter-scholastic frays. Some of these

women have since taken part in class

debates here at college. Thus Prof.

Baird will have an experienced corps

with which to start work.

This experience, coupled with the

"Hates System," plus the spirit and
enthusiasm with which the coeds

attack all activities will produce a

team which may well add to the glories

already achieved by Bates in forensics.

The committee in charge of the de-

bate consists of:— Misses Eleanor Mc-

Oue, Louise Bryant, Mildred Lincoln,

Mr. William E. Young, and Prof. Baird.

Hates has received n unique challenge

from Westminister College. Missouri,

which desires to debate by radio. The

debate would be broadcasted from each

end. Owing to Inadequate sending

facilities here, however, the challenge

was not accepted,

Coach Jenkins Will Send
Men to I C 4a Track Meet

When the contestants, representing

their respective colleges, assemble for

Hie I C4a track meet at Harvard sta-

dium May 80-81, Bates certainly will

'lot be conspicuous for her absence.

It is very easily remembered that a
certain Garnet clad participant by the
»ame of Buker ran what in all prob-
ability was the greatest two-mile race
over contested, leading the field

down the home stretch with a terrific

»print. Ray was barely nosed out at
the tape by Higgins of Columbia in the
most thrilling event of the day. In
'act, so close was the race that one of
the four judges picked Buker as the
winner.

With this meet added to the present

schedule and the I'enn Belay Carnival

less than three weeks away, Coach Jen-

kins and his track-men will be kept

busy training and preparing for the

events.

In the Penn. Relays Bates is entered

in Class C against Colgate, Howard,

Bucknell, John Hopkins, and Maryland.

Bowdoin and Colbv are entered in Class

D -

Aside from this event Bates is en-

tered in the two-mile run with a possi-

bility of participating in either the

two-mile Relay Championship or the

Distance Medley Relay. The two lat-

ter entrants depend on the condition of

the men.

TEAM TO DEBATE

PENN IS PICKED

C-mham, Davis and Sheldon
Will Argue the World

Court Question

In less than a month from now a

new Hates debating team will debate
the University of Pennsylvania in the

armory <>n the question proposed by the

Pennsylvania team "Resolved That the

United States should enter the World
Court Immediately, without reserva-

tions.
'

'

The exact date of the debate is un-

decided but it will probably be either

May !! or Hi. Bate! has chosen the

affirmative, and will be represented by

Erwin Canham '2.1, George Sheldon "2."),

ami John Davis '26. The speakers will

have twelve minutel each with six-

minute rebuttals, the whole debate fol-

lowing the American system. Bates

will releet the board of judges and sub-

mit it to the Tnive sity of Pennsyl-

vania for approval.

Bates defeated this team two years

ago on the subject of recognition of

inter-allied war debts, thereby winning

the eastern state championship which

had long been held by the Philadelphia

University. Bates has debated on this

subject of the world court twice this

year, with Lafayette and Colgate, and

once last year with Bowdoin.- The Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania has also de-

bated this question recently.

BAD WEATHER CONTINUES TO

HOLD UP BALL PRACTICE

Moundsmen Put Through Their Stuff Between Showers
Coach Wiggin Will Have Plenty of

Backstops and Pitchers

G. K, GONNtR

ELECTED CHAIRMAN

E4a PLAYERS

Several New Members Voted
In; Club to Give Play

Readings in May

K, of C. PRESENTS

ENCYCLOPEDIA TO

COLLEGE LIBRARY

Gift Made by Lewiston
Council No 106 Thru

Efforts of Bates
Men

Recently our Alma Mater was pre-

sented with a line set of books en-

titled Catholic Kncyi lopodia. Thev are

the gift of the Lewiston Council X".

106 Knights of ColumbUS .and were se-

cured largely through the efforts of A.

T. Canty of this years graduating class

and .1. II. Carroll of Lewiston, a Bates

graduate of the class of 1911. The
encyclopedia consists of fifteen beauti-

fully illustrated volumes, an analytical

volume, and ,i supplementary volume!

bringing the material ui> to date. Tt is
I

an international work of reference on

The English 4A Players held a meet-

ing in the Little Theatre, [Fathom Hall,

on Wednesday evening for the purpose

Of electing new officers and members.

Walter V. Cavigan, as retiring chair-

man, presided. The following officers

were elected: Chairman, C. K. Conner

'25j General Director, Gladys Hasty

'28; Stage Manager, R. K. Jones '26;

Business Manager, George C. Sheldon

'25. Several members who acted with

distinction in the recent million dollar

play. ''Cheating Cheaters,'
-

were made

members of the club. The new mem
bers are: Miss Liny Fairbanks '-7.

Miss Helen Lovelace '25, Etobert

Chandler '2.1, Bernard Solar '27, Fletch-

er Shea '27. R. II. .(ones '2."> was also

elected to membership in the club for

his credible work in handling the stage

and electrical effects in the million dol-

lar play.

A committee consisting of the chair-

man and director was appointed to ar-

range for n free public play reading

to be given in May. Three original

plays will be presented at this reading.

Actors will be chosen from the student

body by competition, and all undergrad

nates are eligible to try out for these

plays. Those who distinguish them-

selves in the presentation will be con

sidered candidates for the (dub.

readers full and authoritative informa-

tion on the entire cycle of Catholic in-

terests and action. As such, the value

of the gift can be seen readily. The

college has long needed such a set of

volumes. It has a Jewish encyclopedia

as well as many others but none to

which one may turn for information

concerning that institution which has

figured so prominently in the history of

the world. This, indeed, is a very val-

uable present and one of which all the
the constitution, discipline, and history students may take advantage in ascer-

of the Catholic Church which gives its tabling information of that nature

"Bates Debaters To "Be On
Western UniV. Faculty

William E3. Young, Bates' most prom-

inent debater, has accepted a position

on the faculty of .lames Milliken Uni-

versity. Decatur, Illinois, and he will

commence his duties in the fall.

Young's record of undergraduate
achievement stands as one which will

be hard to equal. He has been an im-

portant member of eleven victorious

debating teams, and numbers among
his victims such institutions as Oxford,

Yale, U. of P., Lafayette, Colgate, and
Toronto. Not only in debating, but
in many other lines of college endeavor,

Y'oung has distinguished himself. He
has always been prominent in class

politics, and the Sophomore regime of

President Young, head of the class of

'24 is well-remembered. He is a Phi

Beta Kappa man, and will certainly

take a prominent part in the 1924 com-

mencement. Young has won many
prize speaking contests at Bates, as

well as capturing other honors.

The following extract is from an

Illinois newspaper, and shows that

Young will be heartily received in the

west as a fit upholder of Bates prestige.

•'.Milliken brings to its faculty next

year, as head of the department of

public speaking, a man with a re-

markable record as a debater. He is

William E. Young, member of the Bates

college team, that defeated the best

that Oxford University had to send

and a participant in 10 intercollegiate

debates in which his team has been the

winner.

Mr. Young will succeed Herbert A.

Carroll, also a Bates man, whose resig-

nation to take up High school admin is

trative work, is announced. Mr. Car-

roll's departure is regretted. Through
his efforts, debating has been revived

and put on a new plane. The recent

defeat of Michigan Agricultural college

by Milliken was to a large extent Mr.
Carroll's victory.

Although Old Man Weather has been

unkind to .Joe Cogan and his ball tos-

sers this Week, there is an doubt but

what they will show their stuff out-

doors during the latter part of the week.

So far there has been only one outdoor

practice, and Coach Wiggin confined

that to a workout of the liurlers.

The prospects in this line look exceed-

ingly, bright. "Hap" Price is a vet-

eran of two years experience and had

no difficulty in fooling the hitters that

opposed him last year with his fast

curves. Martin is another veteran who
was a top notcher dining the past two

seasons. His specialty is the fast ball

and he sure has smoke flying from the

pill when be heaves it. "Peanut"
Hamilton, the diminutive southpaw is

another of the mainstays. Although

quite small in stature, Peanut has

shown that he throws a mean bender.

Another pitching veteran is Lee Spiller.

Lee has had much experience as a

pitcher and is a veteran hurler. He
plays a fine brand of baseball and looks

forward to a good season. Small anil

Bowen are showing up very well and

they are expected to shine before the

season is over.

.lack Karkos and Hoc Moulton are

the two veteran backstops. The work
of both men last year was Very com-

mendable. Wing and Kid are two new
men who are trying to place in the

catcher's berth. Both look like fine

receivers.

Little can be said about the rest of

the team except that Joe Cogan will

undoubtedly hold down the shortfield.

There is n<> doubt ;is to Joe's ability

and his friends predict a banner season

for him. Johnnie Maker is to leave the

infield to take a place in the outfield.

.

The most promising candidate for the

dizzy corner is "Rosy" Young. Jim-

ma played on the ball club a few years

ago but was unable to finish because

of a broken leg. Second is to be con-

tested for by A| Dimlick George Osgood

ami Palmer Hinds, These three men
have had experience on the keystone

sack. At first base Kippy .Ionian will

light it out with his brother Kippy Jr.

ami a much heralded Freshman, Peck.

This battle for the job on the initial

sack should show up a good first base-

man, if Competition has anything to

do with it.

There are a host of applicants for

the outfielder's positions. Johnnie

Maker is generally conceded one be-

cause of his rleetness and ability for

crashing out base knocks. Rowe and

Bhuland are also finished players in the

(itdd. MeCol lough, who saw some ser-

vice last year, is also a candidate.

Along with these men we have Coach
Wiggin. one of the best ball players

in Maine. His prospects for a cham-
pionship team loom up big this year.

He was captain of the last Champion-
ship team at Bates, back in 1921, and
we hope hi' will coach another cham-
pionship team this year,

Along with all of this comes support.

Last year the support of the student

body was terrible. In fact it was a

disgrace. Baseball is one of the hardest

games to play, and support means a lot

to the players. Last year the team was
capable of winning a championship, but
when the games came along there was
a meager handful of supporters to en-

courage them. Baseball is as big a

sport as football and there is no reason
why there shouldn't be as much en-

thusiasm and spirit, behind our baseball

team as there was behind the football

team.

When the 'first game comes along let

us all be there to send the team on its

way to a championship, and to stick

with them all the way.
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EDUCATIONAL HERESY!

The primary interest of Hales College, beeause it is a eollege, is

in education. Every year Bates turns out many teachers—pedago-

gues whom we hope are alert and progressive, sponsors for the high-

est form of the science of teaching. It is axiomatic to say that if we
are to turn out alert, progressive teachers, our own institution must

be alert and progressive. Beeause this is true, the remarks of Dr.

Horr in Chapel the other day were of interest and value.

Dr. Horr's points were three, namely: 1, There should he greater

intimacy between teacher and student; 2, the system of competitive

ranking should be abolished; 3, all examinations except one com
prehensive, final test, should be abolished. These arguments are

interesting, somewhat novel, and, coming from such a man. com-

mand attention.

Beyond a doubt it is true that Dr. Horr's projects are impractic-

able—there are few American institutions which, at present, could

adopt any or all of them, possibly excepting the first point. Probably

most of the members of the Bates faculty Mould characterize Dr.

Horr's ideas as utterly impracticable—heresies which the younger

generation should never hear mentioned. The idea of abolishing

examinations and a stiff ranking system is. in reality, one which

those in authority are inclined to regard as heretical. Yet let us

stop and consider if these very ideas do not represent the highest,

ideal of education.

The argument is always successfully advanced that present-day

college students are not "mature" and that " high school methods''

are the only ones which can be applied to them. The only way to

develop maturity is to give us a chance to be mature. As long as

"high school" methods are applied to us. we. the products, will man-

ifest the same characteristic defects, dust as soon, however, as we

are given a chance to demonstrate our capacity for growth, we will

begin to grow. Opportunity gauges progress.

The most fearsome defect in American college education is the

tendency which many of our institutions—Bates included—display;

a tendency to degrade college instruction to the level of a glorified

high school. Probably students thus treated will learn more facts,

but they will not have a college education. They will simply have

their own glorified high school education.

There are two types of education. One is the true university

type. In it the shackles of pre-university days are cast off. and the

students deserve to be called such. But there is another type of

education. In it college students continue under the restrictions of

pre-college days. For the sake of efficiency, true college education

sinks into an enforced background.

Just as there are these two types of education, so are there two

types of educational institutions. On one side are the forward look-

ing institutions of the country -Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Dart-

mouth, Cornell—all of which are either increasing their tutorial

staffs or their faculties, in order to make personal, intellect nal eon-

tact possible; all of which are experimenting in the field of new in-

tellectual examinations; all of which are striving to eliminate fierce,

competitive rank-battles. On the other side are many, many institu-

tions not so forward looking. Institutions whose character is daily

approaching that of the high school. Places which at some future

date will become organic parts of the public school system, perhaps

we shall call them "junior colleges". They are fine colleges, but

they are not places which we will revere in America's intellectual

history.

Pew will deny that Dr. Horr outlined the ideal, even if it was

impractical. And if it is the ideal. Bates must work toward it. short

and halting though her steps may be. It is within our power to

climb upward, toward the university of the future, toward a home

for genuine intellectual achievement. It is also within our power to

In the

Final Analysis

This column lias been criticized by

one who knows. Oil t lie ground that it

never contains any poetry. We cheer-

fully acknowledge this to be true, but

what does one do when one can't write

poetry .'

* # » #

"Depend upon your contribs, " is the

answer as we found it in a book, but

we haven't any contribs. It is really

pathetic how we have to stagger along

alone under the burden of this column.

Other gentlemen who are trying to do

what we are trying to do, namely, to

conduct a measurably readable depart-

ment seem to have hosts of enthusias-

tic backers who would sell their souls to

"make" the column. We haven't any

of these.

# # #

There is certainly ability enough on

this campus to till six columns with

humorous material every week, but

people either don't commit their humor
to paper, or else are too bashful to sub-

mit it.

# # # #

We would gladly print the most

frightful affronts eithef to ourself or

to our art; it wouldn't matter to us, as

long as we were relieved of the task

of writing quite everything. It really

is crushing, and we shall soon hide our

sad, melancholy eyes in the darkness of

the grave if assistance doesn't arrive.
* # # *

Why doesn 't somebody write a

rhymed criticism of us, our methods,

and our results. We can help only so

Ear as to point out that junk, bunk,
and punk rhyme superbly.

We never felt impelled to learn to

write poetry but once, and that time

we turned to .1. Berg Esenwein, of

course. We didn't let the fact that

J. Berg had previously failed to make
first a short story writer, next a play-

wright, and last a scenario writer of

us, in spite of the most brilliant prom-
ises on his part and the most earnest

coupon clipping on ours, stand in the

way. We were ready to give him an-

other chance.
# # # *

So we studied J. Berg's book, and
practiced sedulously on rhyming scheme
charts and scansion, until we thought

we were ready for some creative work.

The book said that there is lots of

money in writing poetry for advertis-

ing purposes, and naturally our mind
turned to the Campbell ads, with the

following results.

# * # #

"We are the jolly Campbell kids,

t'nder human ills we put the skids,

And knock dyspepsia for loop,

By eating nothing but Campbell's
Soup. '

'

t * » #

We showed it to a friend—a friend,

mind you—and he said it was nothing
hut doggerel. We asked if he didn't

think that it was at least worth sub-

mitting, and he said no. He said that

it was manifestly impossible that any-

one could live exclusively upon even
Campbell's Soup, and then we said that

perhaps the Campbells wouldn't think
so. whereupon he laughed so raucously

that we tore the poem up, and it has

remained in the storehouse of our mem-
ory ever since. We never attempted
poetry again.

# # # »

Do you blame us?

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

FOR NEXT YEAR

COMPLETED

With live games to be played on

Garcelon Field, out of a series of eight,

Bates football enthusiasts will have

plenty of opportunities to witness the

Garnet's gridiron battles. Athletic

Director Outts has arranged what in

all probability is the finest schedule of

pigskin contests Bates has had for some-

time. In spite of the fact, that it is

longer than any previous list of pre-

arranged contests, it is so fixed that

the team will be in much better con-

dition for the State Series encounters.

The season will open with Lowell

Textile at Lewiston. This will be the

first contest between the two teams

and will no doubt decide whether or

not they will face each other in the

future. By playing such a team for

the first game of the season Bates will

lie given an opportunity to become

strengthened before competing with the

more difficult opponents on the schedule.

In previous years Bates played either

Harvard or Yale, and by so doing many
of the men were laid up with injuries

thus crippling the team at least tem-

porarily.

Another team to receive ;l berth on

the Garnet slate is Rhode Island State.

This game occuring on a week day be-

tween the Bowdoin and Colby games,

will concede the Garnet warriors a good

rest before completing the list. Coach

Cutts should certainly be commended

on his efforts to secure a satisfactory

string of opponents. It is no easy task

to select and arrange a group of games

that will be advantageous throughout.

The following is the complete schedule

as announced by him.

Sept. 27—Lowell Textile at Garcelon

Field.

Oct. 4—Mass. Aggies at Amherst.

Oct 11.—Tufts at Garcelon Field.

Oct. 18—University of Maine at Orono.

Oct. 85—Bowdoin at Garcelon Field.

Nov. 6—Bhode Isanld State Garcelon

Field.

Nov. 11—Colby at Garcelon Field.

Nov. 16 Xew Hampshire State at Dur-

ham,

Sport Notes
Donald A, Hall, Editor

GLEE CLUB CONCERT
IN GARDNER
TONIGHT

GIRL'S GLEE CLUB
TO GIVE CONCERT

AT CHASE MAY 3

The Women's Glee Club will give a
concert in Chase Hall the night of May
3rd. The program has not been an-

nounced as yet. A large attendance
will he welcome. While it cannot be

said with certainty, let it be hinted a
dance may follow the program. At
least, reserve the date—and with the

truant parrot, "Let us pray."

To-night, the Bates College Glee Club

is giving the citizens of Gardiner an

opportunity to hear one of the most

pleasing and varied programs ever of-

fered by a college musical club. To-

morrow night the people of Augusta

will be given the same concert as that

enjoyed by the citizens of Gardiner.

Both of these programs are to be fol-

lowed by dancing.

Among the new features to be intro-

duced at this time is the brass quartet

composed of Burrill '25, Waterman

Sager 'L'ti, and Knight '27. These

boys combine both mirth and melody

in their selections and are sure to

please. Walter Gavigan, in the role of

club dancer, is assured of a hearty wel-

come by his friends in these cities.

Drew Gilman as piano soloist may be

counted upon to give worth while num-

bers. Mr. Gilman is without doubt the

best glee club piano soloist in any of

the Maine colleges.

The boys making the trip are—Gates,

Burrill, Sung, Miller, Wills, Reed,

Knight, Pearson, Young, Veazie, Gavi-

gan, Gilman, Batten, Henry, Reilly,

Leadbetter, Sager, Waterman, Sheldon,

Lawrence, Snyder, Perham, A. Wills

and Smith.

Mr. F. S. Pitcher who has coached

the boys is accompanying them on their

trip.

X
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Bigger and better than ever! Sj0

reads the advance information sent out

by the Penn Relay Carnival Committee,

With Canada, Cuba, England, and Col-

leges as far west as California repre-

sented, half of the globe will be in-

terested in the results of Pennsylvan.

ia's great meet.

The Carnival will be of especial im-

portance this year, because of the keen

competition for the Olympic team that

will represent this country in Paris

this year. The invitation meet will

give the college athletes of this country

a chance to show their ability and the

results will no doubt have a bearing

on the ultimate decision of the Olympic

Committee in choosing the American

team.

A plan is under consideration by tot

I. C. A. A. A. to have slow motion

pictures taken of the finishes in the

Annual Track and Field Championships.

Apparently this is the first attempt in

sport to have pictures play an official

part in judging results.

As Jack Magee. Bowdoin track men-

tor, is coach of the 1500, 3000, HflOO

and 10,000 meters races at the Olym-

pics, he will have Joie Ray and prob-

ably Ray Buker in his care.

The weather man promises fair

weather for the remainder of the week

That does not disappoint Joie Cogai

nor Coach Wiggin who are both acinus:

for a chance to paste the horsehide

around the diamond.

Pitching Horseshoes seems to have

taken quite a hold on some parts of

the South and West. In the April issue

of the "National Athlete," Geo. W.

May; World's champion Barnyard

Golfer tells us the secret of his success.

some-Customer: "I'd like to see

thing cheap in a straw hat."

Shop Assistant: "Try this one on.

The mirror is on your left."

join that group which shall eventually become amalgamated with

the public school system, as a glorified secondary school.

Our aim must he toward the ideal,

Columbia University is sending out advertising for its Summer
School session. Among the distinguished names on the faculty may
be read: Giovanni Papini, Craig Baird,

GYM FUND DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT

From 7:;50 to 11:00 P. M., on Satur-

day night, the Senior Class is cordially

inviting all Mates people to attend a

dance in Chase Hall.
,

Chase will not be elaborately deco-

rated, no extravagant and beautiful

ornamentations will "festoon" the hall,

neither will jewel-bedecked evening

gowns and sleek Tuxedos be seen on

the floor! Its an entirely informal

affair, with all the genuine sociability

which that implies for Bates under-

graduates.

Now to the young men who, per-

chance, have not yet found their soul-

mates, come alone!—and perhaps— Qui

saitf Quien sabe? Wer weisst? ect., etc.

As-#er the co-eds, they should please

to remember that February had 29 days

t li is year, and,—well, it would be nice

to have them come in bunches!

In short, what with the fact that

Spring is here and Malcolm Gray's

Collegiate Syncopators are going to

keep everyone's feet from standing

still, all should have a great time! ft

they don't, they should remember—its

for the benefit of the Million Dollar

Fund!

% TO THE READERS OF THE
I STUDENT
& «

It lias been proposed that an

X Open Forum be conducted in the

j" columns of the Student as lnis

been done in previous years.

This can be done if only students

are interested enough to make
it a live and somewhat regular,

feature of the paper. Such a

department of activity in the

Student would furnish an avenue

thru which discussion of ques

: tions having to do with eampua
-j- life and problems could he carried

-'- "ii, and by which opinions and

H
sentiments current upon the

|k campus would be guided and

W crystallized into action. All com-

m nmnications should be placed in

v the student box in the Library
or mailed to the Managing Editor.

-j- Such communications should be
|

plainly written on one side of the
|m sheet only. The signature of the 1

y wr.hr may or may not appear in V

W the Student according to the ex 1

X pressed desire of the author of |
<l>

W the article.

1 I
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PENN RELAY RACE CARNIVAL

BOUSES iK THIS YEAR

More Than 112 Colleges From All Over the World
Will Send Men to Run at the 30th Annual Relay

Carnival at U. of Penn.

Pennsylvania's Thirtieth Anual Re-

lay Race Carnival will this year be

finer than ever. Cambridge University,

England, lias sent word that it will be

represented. W. R. Bristowe, the Cap-

tain of the Cambridge team, wrote that

ag yet they had not decided what dis-

tance they will choose. It is probable,

however, that they will decide on the

two mile as they have in college, Moun-

tain, ex-champion half miler of Eng-

land; and Lowe, both of whom have

inn the half mile in 1 minute 55 seconds.

It is also said that Griffiths who won

the British half mile championship last

July is at Cambridge. If he is there,

Cambridge should have a wonderful

two mile relay team. Cambridge will

compete in one of the medley relay

championships on Friday, April 25th,

the first day of the meeting. This

means that their outstanding star,

Abrahams, will accompany the team.

Abrahams has done 9 4/5 seconds for

100 yards, 21 4/5 seconds for the 220

yards. 49 3/5 seconds for the quarter,

and 23 feet 8 3/5 inches for the broad

jump. He won three events in the

Cambridge-Oxford, Harvard Vale meet

last July and is one of the greatest

track athletes in the world. Pennsyl-

vania has also invited to compete at the

Carnival Eric Liddell, of Edinburgh

University, Scotland, the British 100

yard and 220 yard champion. Liddell

holds the British records for the above

distance at 9 7/10 seconds and 21 3/5

seconds respectively. If he accepts, his

meeting with the best of our college

sprinters will be of the keenest interest.

The University of Havana, Cuba, is

sending up a team to the Carnival.

Cuba is not strong in track athletics

and they will be put in a class race.

Occidental College of the Pacific Slope,

has also stated that they will have a

team in the quarter, half, and one mile

relay championships. Occidental lias a

very strong squad of sprinters and will

be hard to beat in these events. Can-

ada will also be represented, Hamilton

Collegiate Institute entering a relay

team in one of the class races. It is

probable that Australia will send a col-

lege team, these men being on their

way to the Olympic games in Paris

next July.

It looks as if last years record of

112 Colleges competing at the Carnival

will be broken.

PHIL-HELLENIC ELECTS
DON HALL PRESIDENT

Last Tuesday Phil-Hellenic met in

Libbey Forum for its first April session.

Mr. EfthimioB Couzinos, of Athens,

related a number of his experiences in

a most interesting manner.

The president Dan Turner conducted
the annual election of officers. The
result of the election follows:

President, Donald Hall

Vice-President, Gladys Milliken

Secretary and Treasurer,

Euterpe Boukis

Chairman of the program committee,

Marion Hall

BE A NEWSPAPER
CORRESPONDENT

Would you like to earn money evenings

and in other spare time corresponding

t'ni newspapers?

With a definite working plan that en-

abled me to earn more than $2,000 a year

when 1 was a very young newspaper man,

I will show you how to do the work, and
you may begin at once. This will involve

no canvassing—no waiting on customers

-no drudgery. Subjects will be suggest-

ed, if desired
;
and, if you possess an ap-

titude for this vocation, you may earn

while you learn.

With the plan I mention 1 have made
more than $300 in a single week, and

I should like to tell you more about it.

V. D. Ringwald, one of my boys in

Texas, writes: "I have made $30 the

very first day. I am twenty-two years

of age and earning about $400 a month. '

'

Arthur H. Stewart, Illinois, writes:
'

' I have made more money in spare time

than I have been able to earn in my
regular position, and I am now going to

devote all my time to this work."

There is money in newspaper corres-

pondence if one knows what the big

newspapers want.

An interesting booklet, "A Straight

Talk on Prospective Newspaper Corres-

pondents," will be mailed to you immedi-

ately upon request. Ask for booklet No.

8.

Write me today, and send your letter

in this evening's mail. It will receive

prompt attention and may lead to an

important turning point in your life.

William A. Heacock, Managing Direc-

tor, Newspapers Training Bureau, Buffa-

lo, N. Y.

The way to get

the finest shave
The Hinge-Cap is a sure way of identifying

Williams Shaving Cream. And Williams, be-
sides giving you the convenient Hinge -Cap,
will improve your shave in three ways:

First, the lather is heavier and holds the
moisture in against the beard. Quicker and
more thorough softening of the beard results.

Second, the razor glides more easily through
the Williams-softened beard because Williams
lather lubricates the skin. Lastly, an ingredient

in Williams keeps the skin in good condition

no matter how heavy your beard nor how
frequently you shave. In addition, you'll enjoy
Williams because it is a pure, natural white
cream without coloring matter of any kind.

Ask for it.

Look for the

Hinge-Cap

THE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY,
Glastonbury, Conn.

FRENCH CLUB NOTES

The Cercle Francais met on Thurs-

day evening at 7:15 in Band Hull. The
subject of the meeting was Education

in France and three very interesting

impels were read by club members.

These papers and their authors were

us follows:

Organization of the Schools in France,

Miss Diane Cailler.

School Life in France, Miss Doris

Sta uley.

Progress of the Twentieth Century

School in France, Miss Mildred Stan-

ley.

A musical treat was given the audi-

ence through the efforts of Mr. Drew
Oilman, who gave a piano solo and

Miss Jeannete Blanchette, a Lewiston

girl, who gave a pleasing violin solo.

The election of officers was arranged

but results have not been announced.

The committee in charge of the program
was composed of Miss Doris Stanley,

Mildred Stanley, Diane Cailler and Mr.

Chester Walker.

Y. M. C A. NOTES RAMSDELL SCIENTIFIC

ALETHEA MEETING

The first meeting of Alethea after

the spring recess was held on Thursday

evening, April :!, in Rand Hall Recep-

tion Boom, The roll call was answered

by each member's favorite poem. The

program was as follows:

•'That Old Sweetheart of Mine"
(Riley) B.Wright

••The Old Wooden Tub" (Guest)

M. Lombard
Violin Solo, V. Ames
•An April Day" ( Longfellow)

"Children" (Longfellow) H. Hill

About thirty attended a half-hour

devotional service, Wednesday evening

at Chase Hall. Stanley Stuber added

"pep" to the singing, which was led

by Clarence Churchill, thru the use of

his violin. Victor Bowen was the pian-

ist and Herbert Beaumont Morrell the

leader. Rev. J. Charles McDonald,

pastor of the Court Street Baptist

Church, Attbturn, will be the speaker

next week. He is earnest, inspiring,

and is very popular, especially among

the young people of the two cities.

The following week, Dr. Augustus O.

Thomas, State Superintendent of

Schools, will be the speaker. He was

to have come to Bates before vacation,

but was unable to get here at that

time on account of weather conditions.

He is much in demand nationally as a

speaker, appearing only a short time

ago before a group of educators from

all parts of the country at a meeting in

Chicago. At the final meeting of the

year which will come on the following

Wednesday, Mr. Ralph E. Hunt, princi-

pal of Hebron Academy and a former

Hates man will be the speaker.

Ramsdell Scientific Society met for

its usual fortnightly meeting on Thurs-

day evening, April 3rd. Elizabeth

Powers read a splendid paper on music,

considering the subject from a scien-

tific standpoint. Silica, a geological

formation, was the theme of a most

interesting talk by Mary Nichols.

Y. W. C A. NOTES

SPOFFORD CLUB

DEUTSCHER VEREIN

Der Deutscher Verein held its regular

meeting on Monday evening. The fol-

lowing interesting program was given:

Essentials of an Epic Poem
Vivian Milliken

Outline of Das Nibelungenlied

Elizabeth Rice

The Xi belung Filmed Nellie Bannister

Philosophy of Life in the Nibelungen-

lied Elberton Tiffany

Wagner's Use of the Xibelung Theme
Helen Chamberlain

A short business meeting preceded

the program.

Spofford Club held its meeting Tues-

day night in Libbey Forum. The pro-

gram consisted mainly of the initiation

of Harold Segal '24, and Ray Chapman
'26. The two candidates withstood the

terrifying ordeal only tolerably well,

as their shivering and shuddering testi-

fied. Then Gladys Hasty read a charm-

ing little sketch, "Crushed Petals, from

the Days when Ladyhood was in

Flower," and plana for a Bohemian

nartv were dreamed.

FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL
WOOLWOIITH BUILDING

NEW YORK

Co•Educational

CASE SYSTEM
THREE-YEAR COURSE

On. Y«.r of College Work Required for AdmU.ioi;

MORNING, AFTERNOON AM)
EVENING ( LASSES

Write for Catnlofjuc

CHARLES I*. DAVIS, ReslHtrur
Room iSW2

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING
The School of Retailing trains for executive positions.

Merchandising Advertising Personnel Training Teaching Service
Finance nn«l control

Merchant* are eager to serine trained men and women in these fields.

Service Fellowships.

Certificate 1 year M. S. in Retailing - years

Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write

—

Dr. NORRIS A. BRISCOE — Director of New York University

School of RetaUing— 100 Washington Place, NEW YORK CITY

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
JEWELERS

DIAMOJVJDI
80 LISBON STREET

WATCHES
LEWISTON, MAINE

1
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Three Tearsfor a Start

JOHN HANCOCK experience shows that
if you sell life insurance for three years
you will continue for your entire active

business life.

Why? Because you will find it the most
.pleasant and remunerative business you can
choose. It is constructive work, it produces
self-reliance and independence and affords

the greatest satisfaction in every way. To be
a John Hancock representative in your
community is to stand for the best there is.

Before making any decision regarding
your career write the "Agency Department."

Company
of Boston. Massachusetts

Sixty-one years in business. Now insuring One Billion Seven Hundred
Million Dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives

V

A meet iny of Y. W. C. A. under the

supervision of tbe new officers, was held

in Band Mall reception room last

Wednesday evening, Open Forum was

the order of the week, led by Hazel

I avails. Ruth Chesley, as leader of the

discussion, touched the spark to Mod-
ernism versus Fundamentalism. The

argument was instructive, and one very

worth the while.

'

' I wonder why the boss passed you
over in the last promotion?"

"I can 't think."

"Yes; perhaps that's the reason."

Cornell University

Summer Session

in LAW
First Term, June 23 to July 30

CONTRACT, Professor Ballan

tine, of the Univ. of Minnesota
Law Faculty.

PBOPEBTY, Mr. Whiteside, of

the Cornell Law Faculty.

WILLS, Professor Vance, of the

Yale Law Faculty.

INSURANCE, Professor Vance.

PRATTiCE. Professor McCaskill,

of the Cornell Law Faculty.

PARTNERSHIP, Professor Stev-

ens, of the Cornell Law Faculty.

Second Term, July 31 to Sept. 6

CONTRACT, continued.

AGENCY, Mr. Whiteside.

PRIVATE coi? FOR ATTONS.
Professor Stevens.

TRUSTS, Professor Scott, of the

Harvard Law Faculty.

DAMAGES, Professor Dobie, of the

Univ. of Virginia Law Faculty.

TAXATION', Professor Hobie.

Students may begin the study of

law in the summer session.

For Catalog, oddret* the

College of Law, Ithaca, N. Y.

Hush, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry

!

Go to the College Store,

See What You Can Buy.

Telephone 2502-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL

Trains Btudenta in prin-
ciple* of the law anil the
technique of the profession
iind prepares them for ne-
tive practice wherever the
f'.nglish system of law pre-
vails Course for I.I .It

fitting for admission to the
liar requires three school
j curs.

Tost graduate course of
one year leails to degree of

One year in College Is

now required for admiss-
ion, in 192S, the require-
ment will lie two years In
college.

Special Scholarships $75
per year to college gradu-
ates.

For Catalogue Address
HOMER AIiBBRS, Dean

11 Ashburton Place. Iloston

MARY ELIZABETH'S GIFT

SHOP
91 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

Tel. 3055-W M. E. Dixon
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R\X7 r*T ATPT^ Registered Druggist
• V V • \^JL^XA.XVX\. Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 "LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in ail its Branches
Coninwrcial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRIS HAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Bill needs to see you.

Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber

at Chase Hall

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Dealers in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BRANCHES
BANGOR, maim:
ArnuRx, MAINE
BIUDGTON. .MAI N" EO

PORTLAND, maim:
RUMFORD, MA 1 X EO

W. FARMINGTON, MAINE
WEST BENTON, MAINE
ROCKLAN] '. MAINE
AVI SCASSET. MAINE
FALL RIVER, MASS.
LAWRENCE, AIASS.

CHARLE8TOWN, MASS.

LOWELL MASS.
LYNX, AIASS.

WORCESTER, MASS.
PROVIDENCE, R. T.

NO. STKATKOBD, X. EL

ST. JOHNSBURY, VT.

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH KCONOMY

i

COMFORT
Why not let us give you

H. E. C.

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY

WORK

QUALITY

SERVICE

Wilbur J. Dumphy, Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

1W4 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO.. Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
AgetttS for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Tflcphonp 119

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,

Special discount Given to

College Students

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT S TRADE

This Store Carries A Complete Line of

Student's Clothing In All Models
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

CORTELL'S 109 Lisbon St., Lewiston
Formerly Cortell-Nlarkson Co.

ffuBURj* Brush foMPANr
New
Impr9vf,d

WP.BRENEMAN 146-148 Turnbr Stbbet
Aubunv Maine

/^-household
Factory Use

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 MAIN STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

THE
<^ XJ A. H. I T Y JS

143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7 W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

BootM, Shoe*, MocchmIiih and Rubber* for Young Men and Ladlex
Shoe RenalrliiR promptly done 10% Discount to Student*

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E. Quilman, Prop.

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

PRESIDENT HORR

VESPER SPEAKER

Head of Newton Theological
Seminary Gives Sermon

In Chapel

•

' A young man may have entered this

church this morning a flippant skeptic,

and go out an boor hence a fervent

believer. " these words uttered by cer-

tain clergyman, \v;is what led President

George Hon- of Newton Theological

Seminary to accept .Jesus Chritt, ac-

cording to his own statement at the

vesper service in chapel last Sunday

afternoon. In a striking senium based

on Psalm 7:i:L'l he led his hearers to

look for immortality, saying," "The
greatest thing in life is to follow

through temptation into Light." "Man
is great," he said, "because God thinks

enough of him to help." After sug-

gesting a divine fellowship, President

llorr concluded with the statement,

"The Lord will make me a partaker

of His glory."

He also addressed the student body

in chapel Monday morning, arguing for

fewer but more comprehensive examina-

tions, a brpad education, and a closer

relation between Scholar and teacher.

TEACHERS LEAVING
THE PROFESSION

The following editorial appeared in

a local newspaper some time ago.

A young man, college trained and
interested in his work, is leaving the

teaching profession after four years of

activity, in a current magazine he

asks the question, "Why do Kill.000

teachers leave the profession each

year.'" and proceeds to answer it from
his own Observations. He found that

many of his friends who admired him
personally regarded his work with con-

tempt. They looked upon a male school

teacher :is '
•

;( gore of licensed loafer,

one who drew a pay envelope but who
rendered in return no especial service."

They held this attitude in spite of his

years of preparation for the profession,

of the number of classes per day he

taught, of the summer school work he

did to Improve himself as a teacher anil

of the hours of study and home work,

ile found that the business and profes-

sional men whose children were in his

school regarded him as a rather futile

member of the community. They did

not want a teacher to mingle in politi-

cal affairs or to participate actively in

community plans. They did not look

up to him ;i S a leader even in educa-

tional matters. He found that criti-

cism of him and his fellows, as teachers,

was not constructive. Usually it took

the form of idle gossip. Such a teacher

had been seen playing cards, or smok-
ing or dancing. These things became
a horrible offense in the teacher, al-

though the parents of school children,

who might be expected to serve as

models for the young, could do them
regularly without causing comment.
He found little recognition for valuable

service rendered. He concludes this

statement: "Until the American people

render heart respect, not lip respect

merely, to the teaching profession, until

they revere the teacher of SO as they

now chide the beginner of 28, the red-

blooded college trained man or woman
is likely to turn to more inviting

fields."

The inspector called to see why John-

ny Winslow had not been to school re-

cently.

"Why," said Mrs. Winslow, "he was
thirteen years old last week, sir! I'm
sure hes had schooling enough."

''Schooling enough!" exclaimed the

official. "Why, I did not finish my
education until I was twenty!"

Mrs. Winslow looked at the Inspector

and exclaimed: "Heavens! you don't

mean to say you were such a thick

head as that?"

The cynical young man had become
engaged at last, and bis financec was
ringing him up at his rooms.

"Well," Inquired his friend, "what
does she want?"
The cynic made a note or two in his

d i a ry.

"She wants me to come along at

once," he said, "and do just what she

wants exactly when she wants it. That's

all she wants."

COMPLIMENTS OF

I

Kor mepit /V
i seo f

THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears

GR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO,

AUBURN, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Dom

123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

a*

A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

FOR STATIONERY CARDS
[engravcd or printed]

ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING

WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20

JOURNAL BLDG. LEWISTON. ME.

Oxton Multi-Service

Printing System

Mr. Ralph K. Oxton, Tel. 611-J

10 % DiKoant to College folk who call at the office

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs for those who

Discriminate

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

G00GIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service

USE A YELLOW CA
Phone 3000
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PROF. ROBINSON ANNOUNCES

GREEK PLAY CAST MEMBERS
Louise Fifield to be Leading Lady in Play Antigone

—Heaviest Male Role Falls to William Young
—Turner to Take Part of Haemon

As ii result of trials hold on the sti ps

of the Library, the following seniors

have been chosen by the Greek Play

committee for the cast of "Antigone,"

which is to be given during Commence-

ment week: Louise Fifield, to play the

part of Antigone; Louise Bryant,

[smene; Emma Abbott, Euridicej Wil-

liam Young, Creon; Daniel Turner, Hae-

mon; Elwin Wilson, Torisias; Donald

[{ice, Watchman; Walter V. Gavigan

and Clarence Gilpatric, Messengers;

Herman Faust, Leader of the Men's

Chorus; Janice lloit, Leader of the

Woman's Chorus. The prologue will

be given by Samuel M. Graves while

the dancers, who have not yet been

chosen, will be trained under the direc-

tion of Miss Mildred Francis, Assistant

Girls' Physical Director. The choruses

will each comprise ten singers. The

music will be arranged by Herman

Faust, Mary G. Worthley and Janice E,

Hoit

Elton S. Young was chosen business

manager; Wilbur S. Batten, stage man-

ager; Kobe Xagakura, properties, and

Elizabeth M. Powers, costumes. The

plot centers about the refusal of Creon

to allow Antigone to bury the body of

her brother, who was slain in a revolt

against the king. Antigone disobeyed

the command, buried the dead body by

night, was discovered and placed in a

guarded cave to die in spite of the

intercession of her lover, Haemon.
Learning of her fate, Daemon killed

himself, whereupon the heroine, Anti-

gone, hanged herself. The queen in'

grief for the death of her son took her

own life. Thus this play which is con-

sidered to be one of the greatest of the

world's tragedies ends.

The cast was chosen by Professor

Grosvenor M. Robinson, who will coach

j

the production, Professor George M.
' base, head of the Greek department,

Daniel Turner, Louise Fifield, Dorothy

Coburn, Elizabeth Powers, Elton S.

i'oung, Clarence Gilpatric and Wesley
i i ilpatrie_

Of those chosen, Louise Fifield, Daniel

Turner and Elwin Wilson appeared m
the Greek play presented by the Phi-

Hellenic society this year in Hathorn
Hall. William Young, who will take

the part of "heavy villain" has been

active in prize speaking and in debat-

ing, He has been on eleven victorious

•
'
iins and has met such institutions as

Oxford, Yale, U. of P., Lafayette, Col-

gate, and Toronto. He has recently

accepted a position on the faculty of

•lames Milliken University, Decatur,

Illinois, and will succeed Herbert A.

Carrol] '2:?, who leaves to take up High
scl 1 administration work.

The Greek play has been an annual

feature of Bates Commencement since

1912, when " Edipus of Coloinis" was

presented, and with excellent coaching
and talented cast will undoubtedly com-
mand attention commensurate with past

years.

TEAM TO DEBATE

B. U, IS CHOSEN

Janice Hoit, Louise Bryant
and Elsie Green Will

Meet B. U. Law
Students

DEBATING LEAGUE

TROPHY GUP GOES

TO PEERING HIGH

Granted Decision Over E. L.

H. S. by Securing High-
est Rating of Individ-

ual Speakers

Eugenia Southard, and Charles Guptill

Best Debaters

A debate between Hates College

Women's team and a women's team of

Boston University is to be held in the

Chapel on May I. The subject of the

debate is to be the World Court, with

the Bates team favoring United states

entry. This will be the first women's

intercollegiate contest in the history

of the College and is looked forward

to with much Interest. The team is

composed of Miss Janice Hoit '24, Miss

Louise Bryant '-4 and Miss Elsie Green

'L'li. The alternates are Miss Mildred

Lincoln '24, ami Miss Eleonor McCue
'85, All of these young ladies have par-

ticipated in various high school ami

class room debates and have proved to

be excellent debaters.

Boston University has established an

enviable record in debating, having

participated in twelve debates during

the past year. The women debaters

have already commenced preparation for

the debate and are now hard at work
under the coaching of Professor Haird.

TIME TRIALS HELD

FOR PENN RELAYS

1914 GRADUATES
ARE ELECTED TO
PHI BETA KAPPA

It always comes as a great satisfac-

tion to those who, for one reason or

another, have failed to be made mem-
bers of the Phi Beta Kappa while in

•'"liege, that, in later life, by dis-

tinguishing themselves in some meri-
torious cause, they may yet attain this

notable honor. So, a t this time Pro-
fessor Leonard, Secretary of the Bates
( 'hapter, announces that seven men and
six women of the Class of 1914, have
recently been elected into the coveted
pW Beta Kappa. These people are:

The first of three time trials to de-

termine the four men to go to the Penn
relays was held last Monday afternoon.

Archibald finished in the van, followed

by Corey, Baker, Wilson and Burrill.

Corey has not had the benefit of a

winter's work on the boards, but he is

fast rounding into shape. Baker was

the surprise of the trials, finishing

close behind Corey
<

Sanella, who ran

on the relay team at the P.. A. A.

games, is temporarily incapacitated

with an inflamed knee.

With such a wealth of veteran

material, and with the fusion of new
blood in the person of Baker, the relay

team is sure to be up to the usual

Jenkins standard. The team is entered

in (Mass C, although it may compete

in Class M, the medley relay, or the two-

mile relay, according as the events

come.

Captain "Cyk" MeOinley is going

to represent Bates in the two mile.

While ''Cyk" may not possess the nat-

ural ability of Hay Bttker, he has the

heart to win, so we can expect to read

of the Garnet and Black's finishing

with the leaders.

The events begin on Friday, April

twenty fifth, and end the following day.

The men will leave for Philadelphia

next Wednesday.

Deering High of Portland, in one of

the most closely contested prep school

battles ever waged on the Bates campus,

won the championship <>f the Hates

Interscholastic Debating League last

Saturday morning. Their opponent

was E. L. II. S. of Auburn. The ques-

tion for debate was ''Resolved, that

the United States should Join the

League of Nations," and each school

was represented by twe teams.

Deering got the jump on their op-

ponents by winning the first debate

against E. L. H. S. affirmative team by

a '! to fl score.

The E. L. II S. negative team, how-

ever, obtained revenye by winning a

unanimous decision over the Deering

affirmative team. Thus in number of

votes the two schools stood deadlocked.

The trophy was then awarded on a

basis of the best speakers, and in this

respect Deering was superior, winning

on points by a score of 28 to 32, the low

score being most advantageous.

Eugenia Southard and Fred Seribner

made up Deering \s victorious team;

while Preston Langin and Ralph Blag-

den were the victorious E .L. Tf. 8.

debaters. Eugenia Southard and

Charles Guptill of Deering were chosen

as the best Speakers,

This was the fourth consecutive win

for the Deering team; and they have

also the distinction of winning more
Hates debates thai, any other high

school or academy in the League. Much
credit for this remarkable record must

be given to Brooks Quimby, former

Hates debating star, who has built up

a fine debating system at Deering dur-

ing the past few years.

Other teams taking part in the con-

test for the trophy this year were:

Anson Academy. Foxeroft Academy,
Houltou High, Jordan High, Lisbon

Falls High, Livormorc Falls High,

Maine Central Institute, and Rockland.

These schools were eliminated in the

semi-finals by reason of not winning
two debates.

SOPHOMORES TO

MEET IN ANNUAL

DEBATING CLASH

Nicholas Andronis, Llody B. Ham,

Arthur B. Hussey, Karl D. Lee, George

C. Marsden, James R. Packard, Louis

B. Sullivan, Louise S. Dunham, Helen

Foss Munson, Flora M. Lougee, Harriet

L. McCann. Etta M. Rowell, Rachel L.

Sargent.

By far the greater number of these

men and women have gained distinction

through unusual academic work These

are the people who are striving in-

tensely to put into successful practice

the educational training they received

from Bates.

The men's division of the Sophomore
prize debate will be held next Thurs-

day evening, Ap*il 28, in the college

chapel. The proposition is, "Resolved,

That Bates shall establish fraternities."

The speakers for the affirmative are

John Miller. Michael Gillespie, and

.lames Howell; while Welton Farrow,

Clarence Clark, ami Leland Thurlow
will uphold the negative.

The women's prize debate will occur

on April 28 in the chapel. The propo-

sition, "Resolvnl. That the United

States shall reccgni/e Soviet Russia,"

will be supported by Ada Mandelstam,

Wilms Carll, and Ursula T dreau.

Sylvia Median, Ruth Chesley, and

Evelyn Butler wil argue on the nega-

tive.

These six conttstants were chosen as

the best debater) out of a group of

about twenty-five sandidates. Thus the

debates for this year should be not

only interesting but also close.

GARNET BALL MEN FIT FOR

OPENING GAME TOMORROW

Coach Wiggin Giving Attention to Improving Batting

Rivalry Keen in Infield Berths

Final Cut Made Today

DISTINGUISHED

VISITOR SPEAKS

AT CHASE HALL

Princess Borghesi Gives IIus-

trated Lecture On Italian

Art Before Large
Autience

Princess Doctor Santyn Borghesi, a

member of the royal family of Italy,

gave it remarkably interesting and en-

lightening lecture Thursday afternoon

to a large audience in Chase Hall. Her

subject was a cultural one, one in which

she is profoundly versed: Italian art.

"Scholars have found." the Princess

began, "that once a country has an

artistic renaissance or decadence, it will

contemporaneously exhibit a renaissance

or decadence in the fields of politics,

research, economics, and philosophy. So

that, by studying the art of a specific

period, we are better able to understand

the development of that time."

With exceedingly deft strokes Prin-

cess Borghesi sketched the art of Italy

up from the Medieval ages. She showed

clearly how. at the beginning of the

nineteenth century, art was formalized

and conventionalized by the classical

and romantic schools; then, gradually,

through the influence of Erance, how

it became tree of these formal schools,

and tended to express everyday

thoughts and realities.

"Italy," she continued, "absorbed

this Influence of France anil then re-

expressed it. Italy felt that something

beyond reality should be expressed in

art. This is the quintessence of the

modern tendency. '

'

The reception room was then dark"

ened and a series of marvelously beauti-

ful slides were flashed on the screen.

The Princess explained to the audience

the true meaning of each. She dwelt

particularly on the works of Toma,

which showed the origin of the realistic

school— illustrations romantic in sub-

ject, but realistic in presentation J
she

exhibited portraits characteristic of the

school, portraits without idealization.

The Princess delighted the audience

with her slides illustrating Futurism.

At first sight enigmatic, she succeeded

in showing the impression for which

the artist had striven.

" Futurism, " she explained, "is an

artistic attempt at producing movement

by a technique different from the objec-

tive methods of the old masters."

Doctor Augustus O. Thomas is to be

thanked for this lecture.

After a brief workout of three days,

Coach Wiggin made his first slash in

the baseball squad With approximate*

Iv four teams reporting for practise,

•• Wig" will continue to comb the ranks

for tin' final slicing, probably on Fri-

day.

At present the battery men include,

catchers. Karkos, Moulton. Kimball,

Eld. Diehl, Kannlly, and Wing. Pitch-

ers, Price, Hamilton. Spiller. Martin,

Tarbell. McDonough. Small, Black,

Chick, Fuller, Follows, Bowni and Oil-

Patrick. The infield is furnishing a

lively contest. The initial sack is being

covered by Jordan. Peck and Wylie,

with "Kippy" doing premier honors.

The short field is being very capably

handled by Capt. "Joie" Cogan, who
is busting the apple in his usual style.

This is "Joie's" last year at Bates,

and big things are predicted of him

this spring. Osgood, "Al" Dimlick

and Hinds are striving for guardian of

the Keystone sack, with Osgood the

most likely prospect, although Al is

displaying a classy brand of ball. The

hot corner is still uncertain. In the

event thai "Johnny" Daker, who In-

cidently is socking the oill to all sec-

tions of the pasture, is called upon to

fill an outfield birth, "Rosy" Young

and Charlie Bay will have it out for

the honors. Along with his other

natural .abilities, Charlie is possessed

with a pair of [deal baseball hands.

Both of these men are good fielders and

as is true in other instances on the

squad, the man who wields the stick to

the best advantage will get the job.

Guy Rowe, "lied" Me uneally, Bur-

ril, Haskell. Holland. McCuUough, Mil-

derberger .and Perham comprise the out-

field. Without a doubt, Spiller will

pastime in one of the outer garden

positions, when not working in the

box. I.ee is a valuable man to the

team because of his slugging ability

With these men to work with, Coach

Wiggin is preparing for the Bowdoin

exhibition game next Saturday. Dur-

ing skull practice Monday night,

"Wig" stated that he did not want

the fans to be given an opportunity to

refer to his men as "the bitless won-

ders," as was the reference last year.

This means thai considerable attention

will be given to hitting this year.

Wig is heading the team to a champion-

ship this year, and it is up to every

Bates man to get out there Saturday

and start 'em off right. It certainly is

a discouraging proposition to try and

play ball before a mere handful of sup-

porters, as was the case last season.

How about it fellows? You surely are

aware of what we did to Bowdoin last

fall.—yes and this winter also. Why
not make a cleanup this spring and do

it right I

Musical Clubs Entertain
At Gardiner and Augusta

Gardiner and Augusta audiences were

well pleased with the concert given

April 11 and 1l" respectively by the

Bates (ilee Club. The concert in Gardi-

ner was under the management of Ar-

thur Sager, Bates ''2(i, and drew a large

audience. The concert in Augusta,

given for the benefit of the Y. M. C. A.,

was also well attended.

Walter Gavigan, as usual, in the roll

of club dancer was received with much
enthusiasm in both places. Applause,

given in the middle of one of his dances

proved beyond all doubt Gavigan 's abil-

ity along this line.

The violin solo of l.eadbetter and the

piano solo of Oilman were both well

received. Perley Knight's performance

on the cornet and Beilley's ability as

B piano player also drew much favor-

able comment. Carl Miller, as soloist,

and Young, as reader, were equally

good, till their numbers being well re-

ceived.

An orchestra composed of Reilley at

the piano, assisted by Lawrence, Water-

man, Wells, Leadbetter, Smith, Sager,

and Batten furnished music for the

dances which followed both concerts.

Mr. E. S. Pitcher who coached the

boys accompanied them on their trip.
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THE BUCK IS PASSED

!

Some two weeks ago we wrote a "baseball'' editorial. It was

splendid. It was -,\ work ol* art. It would bave inspired every

Bates man, woman, and child to attend every Bates ball game. It

would have made them cheer themselves hoarse. It was a panegyric,

li was n blurb. It was glorious—suberb ! It was to have been our

masterpiece. With it we were to have gone down to an editorial

Valhalla—proud and happy. Upon reading it, every student sub-

scriber would have immediately sprinted to our editorial sanctum
and cheered us madly. We would have been immortal.

Hut it snowed! Yes. Nature with supreme regard for our .soul-

child, buried it beneath two-foot drifts of snow. (The preceding

figure is unintentional!! In disgust we destroyed our editorial. We
hurled it out of the window, the blasts seized it, and conveyed it

whither we know not. We retired, and wept bitterly.

Hut now there is no snow. The sun is shining, and the baseballs

are flying. The poor little birds, in the trees and elsewhere, arc sing-

ing songs of love. Of a truth. Baseball Time has really come.

Anybody, though he be of the dumbest, ought to rave about our

baseball chances this spring. And everybody, lazy and unpatriotic

alike, should relish seeing our team in action. From all the prob-

abilities, a stellar nine should cavort our baseball pasture.

For the past few years the support which our baseball teams have

had has been ridiculous. Wo can never expeel a championship nine

until we come out with the championship support. If the Hates stu-

dent body is willing to give the support to a baseball team that she

has given to a winning football team and a championship hockey
team, there is little to fear. The buck is passed to every one of us.

It is up to us to come through.

The (ireek Play is with us again. Among the striking Grecian

figures seen flitting about Coram Library steps may be seen the famil-

iar ones of Waller Vincenl Ghavigan and William Brnesl Young.

COEDUCATIONAL DEMOCRACY
The long anticipated moment has arrived! The Hates women at

last are to engage in an intercollegiate debate. For several years it

has been the ambition of the Hates Debating Council to promote a

debate for women. The Council has long felt that women, as well as

men, deserved to take part in intercollegiate activity. It also felt

that Hates women were eminently qualified to uphold Bates debating

prestige. Hence, after considerable difficulties, a debate with a

worthy opponent has been scheduled. Boston University is another
institution with a jealously guarded debating record. Inspired by

the example of its men. the women of Boston have been thrilled to

action. On May 1 (truly an appropriate day!) the B. F. women
will come to Lewiston. here to altercate with three of Bates' finest.

The entrace of Bates women into a truly intercollegiate activity

impels one to a consideration of the extremely splendid status which

women occupy on the Bates campus. It is not every coeducational

college which can boast the freedom from problems that Hates can.

There are coed colleges, not so far from Lewiston. either, at which the

status of women is not nearly as desirable as that at Hates. The
administration of a coeducational institution has numerous ticklish

features, but at Bates most of* these problems are being successfully

met.

Our social activity is only one notable feature. There are coedu-

cational colleges al which it is impossible to run successful college

dances and social affairs unless they partake of the nature of frater-

nity dances or minor event. At Bates the greatest and the major-

ity of the college social activities are splendidly run with a wide-open,

democracy policy which has broughl definite and admirable results.

We should be careful lest we lose our coeducational democracy.

If that time ever comes, things will be unpleasant on both sides of the

History is going to repeat itself, if

we are not mistaken, ami around these

parts, tun. The newspaper items will

probably run something like this:

Lewiston, Mo April 19—(By the

Associated Press) Considerable excite-

ment w;is occasioned here today when

a young man dad only in B. V. D.I

ami overshoes ran through the business

ection of this city, a tuft of what

appeared to lie hay clutched tightly in

his right hand. He was pursued by

the police aided by several hundred

prominent citizens who were attracted

to the chase, but he succeeded in elud-

ing them, and disappeared, running

swiftly toward the seat-oast.

The police are investigating.

* * * «

Lewiston, Me. Apr. 19— (By the

Associated Press i On a willow tree

not far from the Bates College campus,

a harp was found hanging today, ap-

parently deserted by its owner.

The police are investigating.

# » * #

Lewiston, Me. Apr. 20— (By the As-

sociated Press) Policemen searching

the vieinity of the willow tree upon

which a deserted harp was found hang

ing yesterday, this morning discovered

a clue to the identity of the person

who let'i the musical Instrument In the

branches of the sylvan sorrower, as the

willow is sometimes called. On a hick-

ory bush not far from the tree where

the harp was found were draped several

articles of men's clothing, some of them

silk and all of 1 hem new, Indicating,

apparently, that their owner was a

person of considerable means.

In one of the pockets of the coat was
found a partly finished letter addressed

to a prominent business man who is

s:iid to reside in an Eastern city. The
superscription of the letter was "Dear
father," and it is helieved by the police

that this will aid in discovering the

Ldenity of the writer. Only short ex-

cerpts from the letter were given out to

the press by the police department

which is concealing the nature of the

rest as well ;is the identity of the man
to whom it is addressed.

The following extracts from the text

of the letter were given to the press:

"My peaceful home has no charms
for me

—

"1 (ear I to play the lute tor this

jane, dad. but she didn't appreciate it.

I—
"The first thing I am going to get

pie-eyed and forget it all. My Go

—

''I bought these clothes thinking

that she would like them, and charged

them to you, dad, but

—

"Goodbye, I wisli I'd never—

"

The police are utterly at a loss to

construe a motive for this remarkable
series of events. Particularly baffling

is the letter ami its contents. What
could have prompted the sentiments to

which they give voice!

It has been suggested that perhaps
the young man who left town with a

hunch of straw in his hand yesterday

afterm could throw some light upon
the matter, could he lie Captured, but
since the police have been unable to

lay hands upon him, they are inclined

to deride the theory that he has any-
thing to do with the present events.

« » •

Lewiston, April
28f—

(By the Associ-

ated Press) Efforts to confirm the rum
or that the young man who left this

city wearing only fihiy undergarments
and galoshes and carrying what is said
to have been a wjsp of hay in his hand
on April 19th was a Bates student
failed completely today. Representa-
tives of the press have been picketing
fhe executive mansioa of the college
since first the rumor broke loose, and
during all that time President Clifton

I). Gray is said to have been confined to

his bed by illness. He has been unable
to grant an interview, and has refused
to issue any statement except that the
Million Dollar Drive which the college
is conducting is ^progressing splendid-

ly." Dr. Gray is believed to be deliri-

ous.

reported as being under the care of

physicians, "'"I refused to give out

any statements. The remainder of the

faculty members were absolutely non-

committal, while the students, in order

to prevent their letting out any infor-

mation have all been locked in the

gymnasium, around which Coach Cutts

( ,f the college patrols day ami night

armed with a baseball bat and a pair

of brass knuckles.

The police Investigation of the matter

has not been abandoned.
* * » *

Brunswick. Me., Apr. 20— (By the

Associated Press) The body of a man

who was apparently murdered by being

beaten over the head with a blunt in-

strument was discovered on Main Street

in front of City Hall this morning.

His outer clothing had been removed

but the vest of the suit, found a short

distance from the body, was of a dis-

tinctive purple color which local towns-

people remember having seen worn by

a stranger on the streets here yesterday.

The man is said to have had a large

roll of bills in his possession, but nil

trace of these had disappeared.

•'Apparently part of the initiation

ceremonial of some fraternity" was

the verdict of Chief of Police Number

this morning. "As such 1 shall ignore

it, of course. Boys will be boys, you

know," sagely concluded the genial

chief who has gained something of a

reputation as a homily philosopher

locally.

» * * *

Portland, Me.. Apr. 23— (By the As-

sociated Press) A new link in the

chain of evidence which is closing

around the mysterious young man who

left Lewiston in the novel manner by

this time familiar to all newspaper

readers was forged today when 1. Bron-

stein of this city stated to the press

that he saw the voting man here yester-

day, ami that the mysterious yellow

substance which has roused such curi-

osity was still in the young man's pos-

session.

According to Mr. Bronstein, fhe young

man entered the Bronstein pawnshop
and asked to buy a second hand vacuum
bottle, lie was shown several, and hav-

ing selected one, he paid for it fr

what Mr. Bronstein termed "a large

roll of bills." He then hastily removed

the covers of the bottle, and reaching

into an inner pocket, took out what the

pawnbroker took to be "a handful of

comsilk" and stuffed it into the bottle,

muttering "That will keep it dry, 1

guess." He then left the shop.

He was described as wearing a pur-

ple suit ami a grey cap, but no vest.

His face was said to be pale ami hag-

gard, ami he appeared to have been

drinking A man answering his des-

cription was biter seen on the wharf of

the Oriental Steamship Company, and
is believed to have taken passage on

that company's liner "Arabella" which
sailed last night for Port Said.

The Portland police will investigate.

Sport Notes
Donald A. Hall, Editor

Now that Bates is on the eve of
\ u ,

t

first game it is time that the old cry

of "support the team" should be heard.

Several criticisms by students on the

campus have been made regarding the

lack of support which the student body

has given baseball in the last two years.

Last season the cheering section was

composed of a mere handful of men

led by "Bed" Menneally. This ypar

we must not give the critics a chance

to criticise us. Let us show them that

we are behind Bates athletics in the

spring as well as in the fall and winter.

The success of Hates' teams this year

has been remarkable. Two champing

ships, a victorious relay team, and a

strong football machine have been th*

successes so far A third championship

should not be allowed to slip thru 0W

fingers because of lack of support. The

men will give all they have, will <lo

their best. The most we students can

do is to go to the game and lend out

moral support.

Let tennis, golf, and co-education go

till the game is over.

Tom Tiemey ex '28 Bates is now a*

('lark College, Worcester. Tom is Cap.

tain of the baseball nine this year.

While here at Bates he was known as

a promising runner ami baseball player.

Ex-Captain Edward Roberts '2:i of

hockey and tennis is spending hi-

Baster vacation in Lewiston. "Eddie'

will probably be seen on the tennis

courts before he leaves to resume his

studies. " Eddie" wiis the last man in

college to win his letter in tennis.

"Bill" Guiney football captain in

1922 is now coaching baseball at Houl

ton High School. The Coach of Bos-

ton's rival school is also a Bates man.

When bad luck comes it comes in

bunches. So Pair Harvard must think,

for they have lost Joe McGlone, throe

Sportman, Perej Jenkins, Captain >r'

baseball, and Ken Hill, star pitcher,

all because of injuries.

According to a summary made by

the Lewiston "Journal," the Maine

interscholastic track records are better

in most cases than the records of the

Yale interscholastic records. This num-

mary speaks well for the Maine school-

boy athletes, and for those who have

been instrumental in the staging of

these secondary school meets_

Let 's have everyone out to help

"Joie" Cogan and his mates whip the

Bowdoin Bearskin.

glass bottle containing a drop of water

and labelled "One Tear". Accom-

panying the bottle was a letter written

by a young lady whose identity is nit-

young American was found
(

known. In the letter the young woman

requested that the tear be shed

Deans Pomeroy and Niles were a 'so

Jerusalem, Palestine, May loth.

—

(By cable to the Associated Press) The
body of a

late today in a deserted turnip field on
the outskirts of this city. He had ap-
parently been slain by fhe bands of

marauding Saracens whfj have been mo-
lesting the suburbs during the past

two or three months.

The young man bore no marks of

identification and was dressed in con-
ventional American costume except for
his headgear which was a battered foot-

ball helmet upon the top of which
waved a black ostrich feather. Into
this sable plume had been twined a
Single tress of golden hair.

Lord Mayor Abdul Humid Pasha has
requested that the gendarmerie investi-

gate.

» # » «

Jerusalem, Palestine, June 24,—(By
cable to the Associated Press.) Lord
Mayor Abdul Humid Pasha was today
in receipt of a most unusual request

which forms the sequel to the tragic

death in a suburban turnip Held of an
unidentified young American last

month.

A small registered package was de-

livered at the Mayor's office this morn-
ing. It was postmarked "Lewiston,
Maine, V. S. A.." and upon being
opened it was found to contain a small

campus. One „f Bates' most valuable inheritances is its fundamental
coeducational democracy, find it must be preserved. Otber institu-
tions furnish us plenty of horrible examples, and goodness knows we
have faults enouglj already!

upon

the grave of the young man who was

found slain in the turnip field last

month. The document showed that the

lady was in a state of high nervous

tension when she wrote, and her pite-

ous appeal is said to have brought tears

to the eves of our honored Mayor who

is to take every possible step to comply

with the unknown 's request

According to the plans outlined by

the Lord Mayor, the shedding of the

tear will be made the occasion of M
elaborate ceremonial, a parade, and fl

general holiday in this city. The mew
pouring of the precious drop upon tin'

grave of him most recently fallen by

the Saracen's hand being considered

poetically uneffective, it will be first

placed in the eye of Miss Zuleikfl

Bshara, the "Miss Jerusalem" of the

recent All Palestine beauty contest held

here under the auspices of the Chamber
of Commerce, and will then be shed in

the conventional manner. Beside tin'

Lord Mayor and his retinue, prominent

civil and military officials will be at tin'

grave-side, while the local militia, three

brass bands and numerous floats will

take part in the parade.

The gendarmerie is endeavoring to

trace the package through the me.nn

of its registration number.
# » # •

Jerusalem. Palestine. June .'i<)~-(By

••able to fhe Associated Press) The

("Continued on Page Three)
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Open Forum

To tiio Editor,

Batef Student,

Following your generous suggestion

printed In last week's Student to the

effect tlint you would welcome communi-

cations and expressions of opinion on

matters of student interest, 1 would

like to secure your cooperation in pre-

senting b matter which should be of

interest to nil the men of the college.

Since 1 have been connected with the

college, my work has brought me into

h rather Intimate relation with Chase

Hall. ^ a I have been there day after

day. 1 have been struck by the apparent

lack of appreciation of some of the

men for the building and an even more

general lack of sense of responsibility

for its use. There seems to be quite a

prevalent attitude of "Well, we pay

for the use of it, and the college takes

care of the building, so why should we

worry.
'

'

T wondef if we realize sometimes just

how fortunate we at Bates are in hav-

ing such a building as Chase Hall,

where we can center the undergraduate

life of the college. I have heard con-

siderable sentiment regarding fraterni-

ties expressed among the students. Yet

it occurs to me that Chase Hall provides

ns with most of the social life that

fraternities give to their members and

at the same time relieves us of the tre-

mendoUB financial burden that a fra-

ternity house always carries. Rut be-

cause we are relieved of a heavy finan-

cial obligation, ought we likewise to

feel no responsibility for the upkeep

and use of our Union building? I know

nt' no small college in this part of the

country that provides a finer center for

undergraduate activities than Bates

provides in Chase Hall. And I do

know of a college not very far away
whose undergraduates want more than

anything else a Union, built on the gen-

eral plan of our own Chase Hall. It

seems to me we ought to appreciate

what we already have.

Doubtless, much of the lack of under-

graduate responsibility in Chase Hall

is due to thoughtlessness. May I make

a few suggestions based on a rather

careful study of the use of the building.

Others may have observed other things

to be corrected which they will be

willing to bring to our attention in

this column.

In the first place, it would Improve

conditions downstairs in the billard

room if the undergraduates would co-

operate with the janitor and the rest

of us in reserving these privileges for

students There is a great tendency

for the pool room to exert a magnetic

attraction after school hours for the

boys of the city. The Chase Hall Ad-

ministration is not trying to conduct

B public billard room for boys and con-

sequently has not provided such ade-

quate supervision as would be necessary

for that kind of an establishment. As
a result, sometimes the property is mis-

used and the students suffer. Students

can eooperate by advising outsiders that

this is a college, and not a public, bil-

liard room.

There is one other consideration I

would like to present. If Chase Hall

is to be truly a student Union, it should

be for all the students. Some individ-

uals have been thoughtless of the rights

of the others as to remove parts of the

equipment at times. Perhaps this one

had his mind entirely on that next reci-

tation and unconsciously carried the

latest copy of "Life" to class with

him. Perhaps that one thought only of

his own convenience and forgot there

were three hundred and fifty other stu-

dents when he took a record over to

try out on his own Victrola. It is evi-

dent that these happenings are due

largely to thoughtlessness, since much
of the equipment often reappears

months later. Hut such carelessness

doesn't tend to make Chase Hall of full

value to all Hates men. Moreover, it

doesn 't tend ti 'ncourai'e the Chase

Hall Administration to put in additional

features to Improve the equipment. We
wouldn't And a fraternity man thought-

less enough to remove records and sheet

music from the house to the detriment

of his fraternity brothers. He is much
more likely to purchase a new piece

he likes and contribute it to the general

welfare of the house. Since Chase

Hall takes the place of a fraternity

house for Hates men, wouldn't it be

a much better state of affairs if every

Hates man helped to preserve the use-

fulness of the hall by feeling a per-

sonal responsibility for all the equip-

ment .' Surely such action would be

forcing the Administration to feel it

must keep a watchdog guarding the

common property lest somebody make
way with it.

I have tried to make these sugges-

tions not in the spirit of complaint but

rather with the feeling that, if we

all understood and gave a little more

thought to our social responsibility, all

would profit by it, and Chase Hall

would be a better social center

Sincerely yours,

Russell M. McGown.

PRIZES OFFERED

STUDENTS FOR

ONE ACT PLAYS

The Gloucester School of the Little

Theatre is offering a prize of ten dol-

lars, a free scholarship and a produc-

tion in the (lloucestev Little Theatre

for the best one act play of the sea

written by an undergraduate of an

American school or college. The judges

for the competition are: Mrs. Florence

Evans, Director of the Boston School of

Public Speaking: Mis-- Florence Cun-

ningham, of the View; Oolombier:

Robert Hillyer, President of the New
England Poetry Society and Colin

Campbell Clements (author of Plays

for a Folding Theatre) whose own play

of the sen. Moon Tide, is said to be one

of the best short plays written by any
A meriean.

All plays for the competition must
reach Miss Cunningham, 11 12 Charles

Street, Boston by dune 15, is>24.

MACFARLANE CLUB

Macfarlane Club met in Libbey

Forum, Monday night. At a short bus-

iness meeting a nominating committee

was elected, consisting of Ruth Marsh,

May Worthley. and Carl Miller; and

programs outlined for the remaining

meetings this year.

The program of the evening follows:

Moonlight Sonata, Heethoven,

Coming Thro' the Rye,

Why is Johnny so Long at the Fair.'

Drew Oilman

Paper on Emma Fames,

Fli/abeth Powers

Violin Solo, Allison Wills

Piano Solo, Hungarian Rhapsody II,

List/., Mildred Stanley

Quartet from the Girls' Glee club
( 'armena

Bowl of Roses, Ruth Wass, Virginia

Ames, Madelene Chapman, Janice Hoit.

In the Final Analysis

(Continued from Page 2)

JORDAN SCIENTIFIC LECTURE

Comedian: "Drop into my place, and

let us see your face occasionally, old

man. '

'

Tragedian: •'Hut, laddie, your good

wife likes me not."

Comedian: "Oh, that's all right— it

amuses the children."

N'ext Monday evening, April 21, the

Jordan Scientific Society will hold an

open n ting in the lecture room on

the second floor of Carnegie Hall.

Edward \\ Roberts, Hates '23, presi-

dent of the Society last year, who is

now doing graduate work in bacteriol-

ogy and immunology at Vale University,

will give at this time a talk on the

nature and purposes of advanced work

in those sciences.

Mr. Roberts lecture will be upon the

"Laboratory Diagnosis of Pneumonia,

Tuberculosis, and Typhoid Fever" and

will be supplemented by lantern slides.

Everyone interested in this kind of

work is cordially invited to attend. The

hour is 7..'to o'clock.

SPOFFORD

Tuesday night, Spofford Club held a

Bohemian orgy within the sombre walk

of Libbey Forum. The society room

had an atmosphere a la Greenwich

Village with colorful scarfs, cushions,

dimmed lights, and incense,— much in-

cense. There were impromtu dances,

poetic out-pourings, and music and eats.

Tn fact, it was a truly Bohemian spree.

ceremonial in honor of the shedding of

the tear at the grave of the young

American whose romantic death and its

unique sequel has attracted world-wide

attention was not held on account of

a severe rain storm. The tear sent by

the unknown young American woman
was, however, poured on the grave.

# # » *

Lewiston, Me. Aug. 3— (By the Asso-

ciated Press) Postal officials today

readied the end of the trail in their

search for the young woman who mailer!

a tear from this office to the Lord Mayor

of Jerusalem in early June. John P.

Higgins, Postal clerk, stated that he re-

membered accepting the package, and

that its sender was a young, apparently

beautiful, but heavily veiled woman
who was dressed in black and who
would give no address.

C. K. C

BREAKFAST AT COMMONS?

Y. M. C. A. NOTES

"It's easy to be good when people

are watching us," said Reverend J,

Charles MacDon»14 of Auburn in the

"Y" meeting last Wednesday, "but
the Christianity that counts is that

which helps us to be good when alone."

A man sat in a restaurant

Too bored for any use;

Another aimed straight at his gaze

And squirted grapefruit juice.

In pain he cried, "Now 1 like that!"

Sweet came the prompt reply;

"I know that you like grapefruit,

I can see it in your eye."

ENTRE NOUS

At Entre Nous meeting Monday even-

ing reviews of the life and poems of

Emily Dickinson and Eugene Field

were given. Following a vocal solo by

Helen Foss and a reading by Ruth Can-

ham, games were played. Because of

the lack of funds the committee could

serve no refreshments

SIGNS OF SPRING

Fkelele strains from Mount David

and a banjo across the way are no

longer sole symptoms of Spring.

Grants' or was it Grants', now?

—

In a direct and lucid message Mr.| had a sale on spring chickens the other

MacDonald asked and answered four day. really Faster chickens. Two of

questions: What would Jesus do in my the chicks came by chance into the

place in the hour of temptation.' In possession of Rand Hall, or a part of it,

the hour of success.' Of misfortune? regardless of pet and Vagrancy laws,

In dealing with wrongdoing? Jesus, he which read to the effect that no pets

pointed out, when lie -was tempted, got nor tramps shall be harbored within

back to (iod. In the midst of success

He sent the people away and prayed,

these dormotories. Stu. G. kindly

classed chickens and goldfish alike

Don't give a cap

too much rope"
Just when you're hurrying the most
— zip! and away goes that shaving

cream cap. The new cap on Williams

ends the nuisance forever. It's hinged

on and can't get lost.

In shaving, too, Williams has just as noticeable im-

provements: Williams lather is heavier and more closely

woven. It holds the water in against the beard. Result:

quicker softening. Williams lather lubricates— no irri-

tating friction. Last, Williams is decidedly helpful to the

skin. It keeps your face comfortable no matter how

heavy your beard and how tender your skin. There's

no coloring matter in Williams— it is a natural white,

absolutely pure. Say"WilliamsHinge-Cap"toyourdealer.

Williams
Shaving Cream

alone Christ's great misfortune finds harmless, aS long as they were confined.

Him placing His life in the hands of These were a lusty pair, with growing

(iod, while His attitude toward wrong- popularity and competency in self- ad-

doers was ever that of forgiveness. In vert isement—nothing less than a frog

(dosing Mr. MacHonald recommended pond could rival. Hut here must end

this brief entry into the annals of Rand

Hall. There was no proper authority

for consultation; the infirmary proved

inaccessible; the chickens had the mites;

and the mites were the fittest.

that kind of a life to all his hearers.

Y. W. C. A. MEETING

The annual Freshman meeting of V.

\Y. (
'. A. was held in the reception room

of Rand Hall. Wednesday evening. The

dramatization of a scene from the Hible,

after the crucifixion of Christ, was a

program original, and very effective.

The characters were deftly portrayed

by Katherine Thomas, Kiln llultgren.

and Bather Owens, with piano accom-

paniment by Ruth Harrington. To the

committee in charge all praise is due:

Bernice Uamm, Alice Aikena, Katherine

Thomas, Ruth Harrington. Lillian Stev-

ens and Marian Braun.

FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL
WOOLWORTH BUILDING

STEW YORK
Co-Educational

CASK SYSTEM
THRt F-YFAR COURSE

One Year of College Work Required for Admiuior.

MOIIMMi, AKTEH\OOX AMI
EVENING CLASSES

Write for Catalogue

< IIAltl.KS l\ DAVIS. Heglstrar
lioom 2863

THE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY,
Glastonbury, Conn.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING

I'lf School of Id (Milium trains for executive positions.
Merchandising Advertising Personnel Training Teaching Service

Finance ami Control
Merchants arc eager to secure trained men and women in these fields.

Service Fellowships.

Certificate 1 year M. S. in Retailing 2 years
illustrated booklet on application. For further information write

Dr. NORRIS A. BRISCOE — Director of New York University

School of Retailing— 100 Washington Place, NEW YORK CITY

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
|
JEWELERS

|

80 LISBON STREET
SLTCIZEiS
LEWISTON, MAINE

Cornell University

Summer Session

in LAW
First Term, June 23 to July 30

CONTRACT, Professor Ballan
tine, of the Univ. of Minnesota
Law Faculty.

PBOPEBTY, Mr. Whiteside, of

the Cornell Law
.
Faculty.

WILLS, Professor Vance, of tlie

Yale Law Faculty.

[NSUBANCE, Professor Vance.

PRACTICE, Professor McCaskill,
of the Cornell Law Faculty.

PABTNEB8HIP, Professor Btev-
ens. of the Cornell Law Faculty.

Second Term, July 31 to Sept. 5

CONTRACT, continued.

AGENCY, Mr. Whiteside.

PBIVATE COB POR AT TONS,
Professor Stevens.

TBTJ8T8, Professor Scott, of the

Harvard Law Faculty.

DAMAGES, Professor Dohie, of the

Cniv. of Virginia Law Faculty.

TAXATION. Professor Dohie.

Students may begin the study of

law in the summer session.

For (
'utaloff,

College of Law,

llllllll US I III

Ithaca, N. Y.

Hush, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry !

Go to the College Store,

See What You Can Buy.

Telephone 2502-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL

Train* students in prin-
ciples of the law mill the
technique of the profcMMiou
and prepares them for ac-
tive practice wherever the
English system of law pre-
vails. Course for LImB.
fitting for admission to the
liar requires three school
years.

I'ost graduate course of
one year leads to degree of
LL.M,
One year in college is

imn required for admiss-
ion. In 1025. the require-
ment will he two years in
college.

Special Scholarships ST.".

per year to college gradu-
ates.

For Catalogue Address
HOMER ai.hkhs. Dean

li Annburton Plnce. Ronton

MARY ELIZABETH'S GIFT

SHOP
91 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

Tel. 8055-10 M. E. Dixon
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R. W. CLARK Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWIST ON, MAINE

BATES BOYS £S. GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 'LISBON STREET

LEWESTON, MAINE
Banking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRIS HAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

Wc solicit your patronage

Bill needs to see you.

Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber

at Chase Hall

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
DeaL-rs in

CREAM. MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALKS BRANCHKS
BANG* >K. MAI N 10

AUBURN, M A I N B
B1UDGTON. M A I \ B

TORTLAND, MAINE
RUMFORD, MAINE
\V. FARMINGTON, M A INK
WEST BENTON, .MAINE
ROCKLAND. .MAINE

WISCASSET, MAINE
FALL RIVER, MASS.
LAWRENCE, MASS.
CHARLESTOWN, MASS.
LOWELL MASS.
LYNN, MASS.
WORCESTER, MASS.
PR< WIDBNCS, R. I.

XO. STRATFORD, N. H.

ST. JOHNSBURY, VT.

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMV COMFORT

Why not let us give you

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY

WORK

QUALITi

SERVICE

Wilbur J. Dumphy, Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

124 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone IIP

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINOS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,

Special discount O-iven to
College Students

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT'S TRADE

This Store Carries A Complete Line of
Student's Clothing In All Models

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

CORTELL'S 109 Lisbon St., Lewiston
Formerly Cortell-Markson Co.

^uburn Brush Company*
Re
Imp
W and

MPROWD
W. P. BRENEMAN 140-148 Turner Strbbt

Aubunv Main©

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 MAIN STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

THEO XJ A. L I T Y S
143 Oolloge Street

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

IlootN, Shoos, MoccnMtnx and Rnhhrrx for Young Men and LitdleM

Shot' RrpairliiK promptly done 10% Discount to Students

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E . Guilman, Prop,

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

CANDIDATES FOR

TENNIS BERTHS

START PRACTICE

Team Will be Coached by
Professor Britain

Nearly a score of tenuis players re-

ported last Monday to Captain Wallace

Fairbanks. There is much promising

material in College to make a formid-

able team. However there is not a let-

ter man in the court game in Bates at

the present time. "Eddie" Roberts,

captain of last year's team, was the

only man to sain the B in the last few-

years. Four veterans were among
those who reported;—Arthur Leonard!,

••Dick" Stanley, Cipt. Fairbanks, and

Paul Gray. Of these but two, Stanley

and Fairbanks, have seen regular ser-

vice on the court.

Promising material from the fresh-

man class will make the veterans step

to retain their positions. Francis Pur-

inton, who won the Freshman tourna-

ment last Fall, is the most promising of

the yearlings. While at Jordan High

Purinton cleaned up everything in sight

and is regarded as the West player

turned out of the local High School.

Landman, who wns Purinton 's opponent

in the finals last tall, is another likely

looking candidate, Landman was a

consistent player in prep school, and
will make a strong bid for a berth on

the team. Evans and Kilbride, both

of IHL'7, have had much experience and

should develop under the tutelage of
•• Doc" Britain.

Professor Britain has been chosen

coach of tennis l! is year to take the

place of Arthur Purinton who is now
taking graduate work at Yale. The
••Doc" is well tilled for the position

as he has had a great deal of experience.

At Hanover College, Indiana, he lias

lefl recon! as a tennis player.

and since coming t" Bates he has shown

marked ability on the court. Psycho-

logically speaking, it seems to he in-

stinctive for the Professor to wield his

racket,

Manager Willard .1. Stevens has an-

nounced the following schedule:

Max Id -University of Maine at Lewis-

ton.

May 14-1.") State Meet at Or.

May 10-20-21- New England Meet at

Chest nut Hill (Boston)

May 22—Bowdoin at Brunswick.

May 81—Colby at Lewiston.

DEBATING JOTTINGS

Among recent debates the following

will he of Interest to Bates debaters:

The Cniver8ity of Vermont won ;i

2 to I decision over Middlehury, who
also lost to M. A. ('. during the same
week.

Boston University which has been

winning all of its debates for the past

few years, received a severe setback

at the hands of Williams. The <|ues-

tion was "Resolved: That in the in-

terests of the country a Conservative

and a Liberal Party shall supersede the

present Republican and Democratic
parties." Williams won a unanimous
decision.

M. A. C. which won over Middlebury
lost to r. of Vermont the same week.

Bowdoin 's team composed of Athern
I'. Daggett, Edward W. Rave, and
George W. Row.-, defeated Boston Uni-
versity by a two to one decision April

Boston University's Amazon debaters,
wh.» are to debate the Rates women
early in May, are meeting George Wash-
ington University girls.

The girl's debating team of Ottawa
(Kansas) University won a - to 1 .le-

sion from Park College (Parkville

Mo.).

Father, teaching his six-year-old son
arithmetic by giving a problem to his

wife, begs his sou to listen.

Father: "Mother, if you had a
pound and I gave you five more, what
would you have?"
Mother (replying absently): "Hy-

sterics."

COMPLIMENTS OF

t

MERCHAND

^ "f|iip','"Vfy*pV«w^ •••UV^1

or MERIT
I 9BO

$>4Ptnetsofnjrantj

THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONOLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

lepairing of All Kinds Promptly Don«

123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME

THE BETTER GRADES Of STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

A*

A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

A*

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

FOR STATIONERY CARDS
[engraved or printed]

ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING

WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20

JOURNAL BLDG. LEWISTON, ME.

Oxton Multi-Service

Printing Syttem

Mr. Ralph K. Oxton. Tel. 611 J

10 % Discount to College folk who ul at the office

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs for those who

Discriminate

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service

USE A YELLOW CAB
Phone 3000
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BATES BATMEN CLOUT HARVARD FOR 8 RUNS

TRACK MATERIAL

LOOKS FINE FOR

VICTORY MAY 3

Baker and Knight Likely to

Run the Dashes—Field

Events Promise
Points

FORMER BATES ATHLETE WILL

COACH FRESHMEN NEXT YEAR

Ray Thompson to Return to Alma Mater as Frosh Mentor
Has Notable Reputation for Turning Out

Champion Prep School Teams

Dean PoBWroy, Coach Cutts, and

those members of the faculty who know

C. Bav Thompson, feel that the college

lias been particularly fortunate in se-

curing Ml services as freshman coach

for the coming year. Coach Thompson

graduated from Lewiston High School

in l!»(l!) and from Rates College in 1913.

Thompson was one of the best ath-

letes in college, and, incidentally, one

of the most popular men in his class.

He was captain of his class relay team

all four years, ami won his letter in

tiaek his junior and senior years. He

also won his letter in football his sopho-

more, junior, and senior years. Other

activities which claimed Thompson's

interest were the Glee and Mandolin

Clubs and Eurosophin. In .addition,

he was athletic editor of the Mirror,

Chairman of the Ivy Day Committee,

and president of his class.

From 1913 to 1<»14, Coach Thompson

acted as athletic director at Tilton Sem-

inary in New Hampshire. There he

turned out a football team that won

the New Hampshire preparatory school

title. From 1914-1915, he coached the

teams at the Moses Brown School in

Providence. His football team lost

only one game, and won its big game

60-0.

Since 191.1 the new addition to our

coaching staff has been at Cony High

School, Augusta, and his teams have

won state championships in

baseball, basketball, and relay. In the

last three years the Cony baseball team

has won forty out of forty-six games,

while the football team has won twen-

ty-five, tied four, and lost six games in

the last four rears, Fast year tin

One week from tomorrow the Bates

track and field men leave for New

Hampshire state University to compete

in a dual meet. Every day Coach Jen-

kins has his men on (he field giving

them conditioning exercises and track

work. Fast year, although weak in

the field events Fates defeated the

Granite State College quite handily and

the year before Bates nosed out the

New Hampshire men by a fraction of a

point.

This spring the loss of Hen Sargent

and "Fig" Ward are keenly felt for

both men were sure point winners.

However, there seems to bo no lack of

material in the yearling; class and it

is hoped that a good distance man will

football I

,)l> developed to help "Cyk" .and Holt

i ii the long grinds. In the dashes

"Prexy" Baker seems to be the logical

man to fill the shoos left vacant by

"Jake" Landers. "Jake" eopped

both the d.ashes last year. Other prom-

jQ.ii ising dash material are ''Dark"

ball team went through the season with-

out being scored upon.

Thompson-coached teams have won a

reputation throughout the state for'
Wilso "- ,,:ni1 X, ' lso "

clean playing, clean talk, and sports-
1

ywdjrun Corey, State Champ hsM miler

Coach Thompson, a

Knight, Young, Dunbar, and Hawes.

The quarter mile is well taken care of

by the old reliable "Archie," "Stan"
Tn the 880

manlike conduct,

real Bates man, and a thorough gentle-

man, is to handle all freshman teams,

and in addition will take charge of the

weight events, thereby taking some of

the burden from Coach Jenkins' shoul-

ders. Every student in college should

feel proud that the committee on ath-

letics, headed by Bean Pomeroy, has

succeeded in bringing to the coaching

corps a man of the same high calibre

as coaches Cutts, Jenkins, and Wiggin.

BATES CO-EDS TO

BE DELEGATES AT

TWO CONVENTIONS

Conferences to be Held Next
Week in Rhode Island

and New York

and Frank Sannella are the most prom

ising men. "Pete" Burrill is the only

veteran hurdler left in college but Don

GiddingS and Young are both showing

fine form.

In the field events the Garnet is

stronger than ever before. "Ollie"

Tracy, former BChoolboy star, is show-

ing to good advantage in the discus

throw, while "Jennie" Luce is heav-

ing the javelin like a true fisherman.

Faust, Franklin Howe and "Porky"
Peterson are throwing the hammer to

all corners of the lot. Tn reviewing the

whole situation the prospects for an-

other victory look as good as List year.

The meet this year will be held at

Durham on May 3

BASEBALL TEAM

IS DEFEATED BY

N. H. STATE NINE

Martin Hit Freely Through-
Out Game—4 Runs Made

In Final Inning

In Thursday's game at Durham, New
Hampshire, Bates was defeated 8 to 4

by the New Hampshire State team.

The name was played in very cold

weather there being a stiff wind blow-

ing directly across the field. It was

New Hampshire's first game of the sea-

son, and held the Gai net scoreless until

the last inning when Bates opened up

and took advantage of the New Hamp-
shire errors to shove four runs across.

Bates collected nine hits during the

game while New Hampshire got eleven

bingles off Martin s delivery. New
Hampshire started right in the first

inning, scoring a run and followed this

with two more in the second and an-

other in the third. Then Martin dis-

played good form an ! held N. IF State

for three innings. He weakened again

in the seventh, however, when N. IF

State rallied around the plate and drove

in four runs on sheer hits.

Cogan, Young, Faker and Howe
brought home the Bates runs. The

first three slapped oil singles while

Howe was safe on nn error. Thirteen

Bates men were lef' on the paths, the

inability to hit intho pinches being

GARNET LEADS UNTIL SIXTH

WHEN CRIMSON BUNCHES HITS

Fine Rally in 7th Inning Fails to Secure the Needed Runs
Errors and Price's Wildness Proves Costly

Darkness Halts Game

FINAL SCORE: HARVARD 11 BATES 8

felt.

\. HAMPSHIRE ab r bh po a

H. Fernald, cf 4 1 0 o 1

Clark, cf 1 0 1 0 0

Lufkin, 2b 4 0 o 3 1

Hammersley, 2b 1 0 0 0 1

O'Connor. If 4 0 1 0 0

O'Haryre, If 1 0 0 0 0

L. Fernald, rf 1 1 1 1 n

Wentworth, ss 4 2 1 1 2

Campbell, c 3 0 o 4 2

Metcalf, c 1 0 1 4 1

Roy, 3b o 1 1 () 1

Foote, 3b 1 0 0 0 0

Nick era, lb 4 1 1 11 2

Barnes, p 2 2 0 1 2

Emerson, p 1 0 0 (> 0

Totals 38 8 11 27 18

BATES ab r tdl po a

Cogan, ss 4 1 o
1

q

Young, 2b 4 1 1 2 0

Meneally, cf 4 0 1 0 0

Dakar, 8b 4 1 Q
o 1 s

Jordan, lb 4 0 o
I 0

Rowe, If 3 1 0 0 0

Bpiller, rf 4 0 0 1 n

Moulton, c
oa 0 0 8 0

Martin, p 3 0 0 n 6

Totals 33 4 9 24 14

MUSICAL CLUBS

ARE TO PRESENT

LOCAL CONCERT

Final Performance of Season
Will be Given in Odd

Fellows Hall

Auburn
Manager George C. Sheldon announces

that the Glee Club will give a concert

at Oild Fellows Hall, Auburn, on May 7,

under the .auspices of the Liberty He-

bekahs. The program will be practical-

ly the same as has been given in sur-

rounding towns during the past winter.

Dancing will follow the entertainment.

Those who did not hear the home con-

cert at Chase Hall will have their

last opportunity to hear the club in

Auburn on May 7, for this concert

<doses the season.

The season hat been a very success-

ful one in every Way. The concerts

have been well received and the work

of the (dub has been highly commended.

In fact, it may be said that the past

season has been the most successful

one that the (dub has experienced in

several years.

Although till the classes are well

represented in the (dub the Freshman

class lias furnished an unusually large

amount of talent. The Glee Club

Orchestra is composed almost entirely

of Freshmen.

The club will hold a banquet in the

near future at which officers for the

coming year will be elected.

Flaying her first game .away from

home Bates was defeated at Soldier's

Field by Harvard. M to S. The game
w.as called after 7 1

L. innings id' mixed

baseball had been played. The first

five innings were tight, featuring good

work by both pitchers. The Garnet was

in the lead 1 to •> until the sixth when
the Crimson hitters got their eye on

the ball and shoved across enough runs

to win. The day was not a baseball

day. A cold northeast wind swept the

diamond while dark Clouds overhead

threatened rain at any time.

Bates played real ball for five in-

nings. Price having the Crimson bats-

men well in hand and being finely sup-

ported by his team. In the sixth, how-

ever. Price let up a bit and aided by

timely batting and a run of errors by

the visitors, the Crimson put five tallies

across the plate. Then the home team

rubbed it in by .adding four more in the

next frame while the going was good.

Bates made a fine bid to pull the

game out of the fire in the seventh

by cutting loose with the bat and mus-

tering four runs, but clever fielding on

the part of the Crimson and the tight-

ening i
>

| > id' Nash, who had relieved

Brown on the mound, checked the Bates

rally three runs short of tying the game.

when Harvard be-

li its proved rather

Price

gan to

costly.

s wildness

cluster its

The score:

F. of N. IF 1 2 1 0 0 0 4 0 x—

8

Bates (I (l (l it 0 ii (I 0 4—4
Two base hits, L. Fernald, O'Con-

nor, Boy. Stolen bases. Wentworth,

Campbell, 2, Xickera 2, Barnes, Young,

Rowe 2. Sacrifice hits, Fufkin, Roy.

Bases on balls, Barnes 2, Martin 2.

Struck out by Barnes 5, Emerson 3,

Martin ~>. Hit by pitched ball, Nick-

era by Martin; Young by Fmersou.

Time 2.20. Umpire, Tilton.

Hates Cinderpath Artists

LeaVe For Venn. Carnival
For the third successive year Bates and State Meets. In Bilker of the

Fates is sending women delegates

this week and next, to two separate

conventions. Wednesday morning four

representatives, Helen Lovelace, Mil-

dred Stanley, Eleanor Rturgis and Al-

berta MacQueen left Lewiston for the

Student Government Conference at

Rhode Island State College, Kingston,
B. I. Eight New England colleges will

be represented at this assembly, lasting

two days, April 25th and 20th.

Monday, April 29, Evelyn Parkhurst

and Million Hall will depart for New-

York City to represent Bates at the

National V. W. C. A. Conference, held

customarily every two years. The con-

ference will continue through nine days,

from April 29 to May b\ for the discus-

sion of campus, race, and industrial

problems.

The program for the first convention

is as follows:

April 24— Y. W. Entertains.

April 25—Conference Session; Speakers

—E. E. Fort, Pea n Edwards; Re-

sponse—Helen Lovelace; Roll Call;

Discussions on limitations and powers

of Student Government.

April 26—Third Conference Session;

Discussions; Reports of Committees;

Adjournment.

is represented by ;l relay team at the

Pennsylvania Relay Carnival Three

years ago a team composed entirely of

freshmen brought home the bacon. In

1924 three of these men are entered

again. Archibald, Sannella, and Corey

are the veterans who have spread the

name of Bates far and wide. "Archie"
is always to be relied on. The plucky

little sprinter has shown us that he can

still run and is in his best form by his

BAB V A BD ab r bh po a e

Rogers If
O

0 0 0 0 0

Burgess If 0 1 0 0 0 0

Campbell lb 4 2 1 11 1 1

Cordon rf 3 4 0 0 o

Jenkins ss 4 q 3 2 0 0

Bammond 2b 4 2 1 1 4 0

Todd cf 4 1 3 2 0 0

Fill »b o 0 2 1 4 0

Cheek c 4 0 0 6 1 0

Brown p 2 0 0 1 2 1

Nash p 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 33 11 14 24 12 2

BATES ab r bh pr a e

Cogan ss o o
1 2 o 1

Young 2b 3 0 1 0 1 0

Mennealy cf 5 1 1 2 0 0

Daker 3b 4 0 0 0 Q o

Jordan lb 4 1 2 10 0 0

Rowe If 4 2 3 0 0 0

Spiller rf o 1 0 1 1 0

Moulton c 3 1 0 fi 0 1

Price p 3 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 30 8 8 21 9 4

Harvard 0 0 0 0 2 5 4 x

—

11

Hates 0 1 (1 0 0 2 1 4— 8

victory over "Jake" Driscoll and

"Shrimp" Marsters. Corey won the

State half mile event last year in his

first 880 yard run. For two years the

big runner has been steadily improving

under the tutelage of Coach Jenkins.

Before coming to Bates Corey had never

domed the spiked shoe. Sannella of

Worcester, Mass. has been a member
of several victorious relay teams and

a point winner in the New Hampshire

freshman class, Bates has an inexperi-

enced but a mighty fast man. He is

another Jenkins man as is Corey.

Baker has been surprising and pleasing

everyone with his remarkable work in

the trials. For a fifth man, both Bur-

rill and Wilson are under consideration.

Both men are experienced relay runners,

and have been members of victorious

teams. Bates students have had rea-

sons for being proud of* their relay

teams and of Coach Jenkins. They
hope for a victory Saturday and when
they get it—everybody out—

.

Reliable "Cyk" McGinley, one of

the gamest men to wear a track shoe,

will accompany the team to "Philly"
where lie will enter the two mile grind.

"Cyk" is entered against a classy field

but it is expected that the grit of the

Garnet Captain will bring him up among
tie leaders.

Two base hits: Gordon, Mennealy.

Three base hits: Jordan. Home runs:

Todd. Stolen bases: Todd, Gordon 2,

Cheek. Hammond. Sacrifice hits: Bill,

Cheek. Spiller. Left on bases: Harvard

12, Bates 7. Base on balls: off Brown
.", Nash 1, Price 9. Bits off Brown 4

in 0 innings; off Xash 4 in 2 innings.

Hit by pitcher by Brown (Price).

Struck out by Brown o, Price fi. Wild
pitches Nash. Winning pitcher Brown.

Umpires Barry and McLaughlin. Time
of game 2 hours, 30 minutes. Game
called on account of darkness.

BOWDOIN TURNED
BACK IN TENTH

"Peanut" Hamilton, the diminutive

Bates twirler, had a great day on the

slab when he mowed down the oppos-

(Continued on Page Four)
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COMMENT ON COEDUCATION
After the Bowdoin game, we went downtown with «i gentleman

who is not connected with Bates in any way, He occupies an impar-

tial position, bin his comments are highly interesting. We were
going past Hathorn Hall w hen we mel and passed several couples

—

mixed couples. They were strolling along arm j n ; inil evidently

deeply engrossed in each other's society—in fact, they were all gazing
deeply into one another's eyes. It was all being done in the manner
which has grown so familiar to us at Bates thai it no longer elicits

comment nor surprises us at all. However, it was quite new and
Btrange to my friend. --What are those. " he gasped, his curiosity

highly aroused. ••What.'" we asked, for we failed to see anything
OUt of the ordinary. "Why. those couples!** "Oh, those!" we
said, "They're only omdnowtorn.

"

"My Groan!" ejaculated the gentleman, "then no sou of mine
ever goes to a coeducational eollege!"

We wonder how many strangers who observe the Bates campus
feel the same way. Can it he that some of the coeducation of which
Bates is apparently SO proud, is being carried to an extreme? We
have heard many people say so. We have heard many protest that

the relations between the two sides of the campus are altogether too

friendly.

Personally, we believe that coeducation and dynamite have a

great deal in common. At any rate, we wish that every reader of

this column would look a little more closely, in the next few days,

at our coeducators. Then, let everyone form his or her own opinion.

The Student would appreciate honest, serious comment on the present

State of things for it most certainly represents a problem important to

all of us.

In the

Final Analysis

Library?" We listened,

lather boisterous, for Wil

just made t heir cut ranee,

said the faculty member.

SILENCE!
There is a menacing problem rearing its ugly head on the Bates

Campus. Yesterday we received an Epistle attacking the problem.
This will be found printed in another column of this paper. However,
the matter was first brought to our attention in another way. Il

happened in this way.

We were seated in the library, studying in our usual diligent
j

manner. Suddenly we felt our shoulder being tapped. Looking up:

we saw one of the more popular younger members of the faculty

standing beside us. Said he. "Do you hear all the noise in this

and became aware that the library was

Nam E. Young and some other rowdies had

"It is quite-er-er-noisy, " we said. ''Yes",

"Won't you write an editorial attacking

the problem.'" "Well," said we. "we never attack a problem unless

we consider it really serious. Do you think that this matter of noise

in the library is really serious.'"" "I certainly do," he replied. "I
haven't been able to study for the last half-hour, for the noise!"

If that is true." said we. "something must surely be done. Yes.

we will write the editorial."

"Thank you so much," said the facutly member. "1 have spoken

to Mrs. Roberts about it several times, but -you know—well—Now
if only .Mrs. Roberts- "Stop." said we as we sternly broke him off,

"this has gone quite far enough. You will
#
kindly leave her name

out of it."

"But— " said he. "No." said we, "1 have a better idea. We
will organize a movement. To perpetuate your name, we will call il

the D—Campaign for Silence in Public Libraries. You will be

president and we will he treasurer. Our model of perfection will be

the Widener."

The matter of silence in the library merits real, serious thought.

All those interested may make their checks payable to Campaign
Fund, D—Campaign for Silence in Public Lbiraries, The Bates

Student.

We are overjoyed to announce that a

scries of brilliant satires from the

facile pen of one of our younger yet

better known humorists has been prom-

ised for publication in this column in

the uear future. The articles will ap

pear above the signature "C.W.W.",
a name already known and respected

wherever real wit is appreciated.
» * # *

Another announcement which should

|iut cur clientele on its toes, so to speak,

is afforded in a communication from a

correspondent signing himself "B.B.,

"

who outlines in his letter a poena upon

which he says he is hard at work, lie

has kindly permitted us to release the

Brat two lines which are as yet the only

ones which have been smoothed into the

brilliant polish which he plans to have

characterize the poem ns a whole. The

opening lines are:
* * * *

Oh, tell me, why can I never shave,

Without cutting a g8ih in my chin?"

We certainly look forward with keen

inticipation to the completion of this,

the first poetic contribution yet offered

* * # #

The mail also brought us this. We
offer ii intact and un-edited.

« * * «

Dear Editor:

These here big collegiates somethin
like Harvard and STale have what they
call research labs. Now I t ink to he

up-ta date we ought to have a research

lab at Hates. T confess, I don't know
'xactly what they be, hut J imagine
that they had somethin ta do with
searchin. Maybe they are private rte-

teetitives.

The ting what I want them to re

search is dem new Tangled fads what
• ley calls de oyster's adenoids. I tink

dey ought to be looked after. Dey tell

me dat everyone wfiat talks slang, talks

oyster's adenoids; an the Lord knows
most everyone talks slang so I decided
dey must be some Popular article.

In order to research this ting it oc-

curred to me dat ley might need sev-

eral men in order to do de tink right;

and the right plumb thin that T been
linking is this: I want the job. Hvory-
body knows, or should know that T

wanta wear a badge. I ain't got metal
capacitaties to git a chofers badge, and
so the only way I cin see to git one is

to be j, detectitivc. And if you decide
to have a research! lab and also some
detect it Ives, I want to apply for a posi-

tion.

Trusting to luck,

Dr, B. A. T. Toogood.
* * » «

Xow. candidly, we think this far from
hot, but we are willing to give the
Doctor his chance. Wc shall, therefore,

have a popular vole upon his work.
Those who desire us to solicit further

contributions from Dr. Toogood will

please leave a turnip with Mrs. Roberts
at the library. Those who desire us to

look him up and wring his neck will

|ilcasc leave a carrot with Miss Chase
at the president 's office. The polls will

close Tuesday at 5l80 P. M., and the
count will be taken that evening at

the Student offices.

* # # »

After being counted, the vegetables
will be placed in a basket and given
as a prize to the person who will in-

form us whether the Doctor was writ-
ing in French Canadian, negro, Bowery,
Irish. Low Dutch, or Middle dialect

* # # #

"B.B. *' nearly lost the honor of sub-
mitting the first lyric offering, for the

mail brought this from

NOMINATIONS FOR OUTING
CLUB DIRECTORS

The elections of the directors

id' the Outing Club for the year

1924-20 will be held on May 15.

At this time, lists and ballots will

be Bent to all tin' members. How-

ever, an amendment to the con-

stitution of the (dub somewhat

alters the matter of nomination.

In previous years, any member
of the club might be voted for

as a director. Under the

plan, nomination petitions signed

by seven members must be handed

to the secretary, Wesley D. Gil-

patric, before the individual may
These nomination

hands of *t*

y
the sccretnrv before six o '(dock, V
May first. The new method of >
nomination insures a directorate

with initiative and interest, and

will make the entire system of

election more efficient.
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X be nominated.

Y petitions must be in the
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% Sport Notes
X Donald A. Hall, Editor
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LE CERCLE FRANCAISE ELECTS
ITS OFFICERS

At a recent meeting of Le Ccrclc

I'rancais, Miss (Inula Tetrcnu, '26, was

elected President for next year. Com-

ing as a fitting climax to her active

career in the (dub, she will supplement

the work of her predecessor, Miss Flor-

ence Lemaire.

The other officers who will cooperate

with Miss Tetreau next year are:

Diane Cailler, Vice-President j Hazel

Ingalls, Secretary; Bernard Solar, Asso-

ciate Secretary; Albert Sing, Treasurer.

In recognition of his exceedingly effi-

cient work during the past year, John
Miller was unanimously (deeded Per-

manent Chairman of the Program Com-

mittee.

It is generally understood that the

club is planning to produce some origi-

nal one act plays, written in French,

next winter. With the success of their

recent dramatic venture still remem
bered, there is every reason to believe

that they will be well able to do this.

NEGATIVE TEAM

VICTOR IN SOPH

DEBATE CONTEST

Judges Decide in Favor of

Negative Arguments on
Fraternities

CLARENCE CLARK AWARDED
PRIZE

very next

"II. R."

1 1 u -

« * •

Little Dollar Don't You Cry!

Go to the College Store,

See what you can buy! "
* # » *

This wins without argument.
* # #

But some day our own Skeptics
Society is going to take a lachrymose
simoleon down to the store and defv
the management to dry its tears.

* * » «
All together, now,

Bo,

Ho.

Ho,

Sum,
8PBING FEVER'

C. K. C.

That Hates needs fraternities, was
successfully disproved at the annual

Sophomore men's prize debate in Little

Theat re last evening.

The question was "Resolved:—That
fraternities should be established at

Rates College." The affirmative speak

ers were James Howell, Leland Thur-
low and John Miller. The successful

negative team was composed of Welton
Farrow. Michael Gillespie and Clarence

( lark both teams in the order of their

speaking. Ten minutes was allowed

each speaker for the main speech, and
five minutes for rebuttal.

The judges were Frank T. Powers,

Edward J. Callahan and Charles Star-

bird, Rates »20. Mr. Starbird had a

Wonderful debating record here, having
been a member of the team that debated
Oxford in England. The judges uiiani

mously chose the negative as having
presented the better debate, and Clar-

ence Clark as the best in lividua] speak-
er. Arthur Pollister, "24, presided, an I

Herbert Morrell '25 and John Scam
mon '27 were time keepers.

A rather small crowd attended, and
this point was utilized by a negative

speaker In showing that the student

body was not, as claimed, intensely in-

terested in the fraternity question. The
hottest discussion centered around the
influence of fraternity Jife on scholar-
ship and the amount of"social improve
meat fraternities would bring about.
The conflict of the already existing
societies and the proposed frats was
also ably discussed.

LI
"Tell me, will it be an offence if T

catch fish in this pool?"
"No. It will be a miracle."

Many old timers who have followed

Bates in baseball for many years say

that Monday's game was the best Open-

ing game that Rates has ever played.

The return of the veterans. Lee Spiller

and "Kippy" Jordan, has proved a

valuable asset.

This week marks an active one in

Bate's athletics. Four baseball games

and a relay meet are on the schedule.

A good beginning is half the battle,

and "Joia" Cogan and his mates made

a splendid start. They have a hard

row to hoe, however, for Harvard, New
Hampshire State, and Bowdoin are no

mean opponents for a team's first week

of baseball.

Rates is very fortunate in having so

many veterans on the relay team. A
relay is a difficult race to run and many

times a veteran has staved off defeat

by good use of his experience. In

''Archie,'' Sannella, and Corey, Bates

is represented by three experienced

men, and Raker, the fourth man, is a

natural born runner and is able to

hold up his end with the best of them,

Chances for a third consecutive victory

looks bright for a faster team than ever

before will carry the Garnet colors to

Pennsylvania,

Prom the standpoint of discriminat-

ing literature, baseball has it all over

football. The opening game, for in-

stance, is never played in a "sea of

mud. '

'

Pres. Calvin Coolidge made a wild

pitch when throwing the ball in the

opening game of the American Le.agne

in Washington. The Senate will prob-

ably investigate the reason for his lack

of control.

Joe KirkWood, the golfer, does not

smoke, chew, drink, or cuss. No won-
der be never won a championship.

-" M.m.-bcter Union."

Cambridge University runners arrived

in New York Saturday to compete in

the P i Relay meet. They will run

the medley relay and the two mile

event. With them came Lidell, Eng.
land

"

s 100 yard champion.

"Huck" Pinnegan, an ex-1924 Rates
man, is playing second base for Boston
College. R. C. is rated as one of the

fastest college nines in the Hast.

LARGE GATHERING
HEARS DR. THOMAS

JOINT MEETING OF THE
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS

More than a hundred students at-

tended a joint meeting of the Y. W. <

'.

A. and Y. M. C. A. Wednesday evening
around the fireplace in Chase Hall. A
song service led bv Clarence Churchill

was followed by a selection by a quai

tet of men's voices composed of Carl

Miller, and Frank Dorr, tenors, Clar-

ence Churchill, baritone, and Thomas
Reed, bass. Victor Bowen at the piano

was assisted by Lee Waterman, cornet

-

ist. and Stanley Stuber, violinist. Var-

dis Brown offered prayer, after which
Professor Purinton introduced Dr. Au-
gustus o. Thomas. State Commissioner
of Education. He spoke about the

Value to an individual of building into

life the very choice parts of the world's

poetry and prose not only that from
outside the Bible, but from inside as

well. He quoted Farmer Rurns who
said that toughness was the beginning
of weakness, and asked for tolerance
for the ideas of others. In closing he

said that it was not the ideas concern
Ittg the literature of the Bible that

counted nor the Interpretations of the

Bible which should be emphasized, but

the beauty, the strength, and the under
lying spiritual values to be found there

Which Should be sought ill its pages.

"Lend me a match," requested an
actor out of a job of an acquaintance
whom he encountered in the Strand.

"What for?" asked the other, mys-
tified, as he glanced at his friend.

"I want to light one of your cig-

arettes," was the reply.
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PHI BETA KAPPA

INITIATION AND

BANQUET IS HELD

fourteen VH9D and women of the class

0f [924 were made full members of tho

piii Beta Kappii Society in Chase Hall

|aB1
Wednesday evening. Professor

Hartshorn, President of the Gamma

ebaptft^ of the organization, presided at

the initiation ceremony and the ban-

quet.

In his opening speech, Professor Hart-

ihorn explained to the candidates the

purpose Of Die society. Deftly lie

sketched its origin and history, and

then he made clear the meaning of the

]i( .v, demonstrated the symbols, and

showed their true significance.

Professor Chase, acting a> Secretary

in place of Professor Leonard, who was

unable to attend, then presented the

candidates with the coveted key. He

farther showed the society grip and

other secret acts which must remain

shrouded in deep mystery to all who

..,|d not belong."

The Banquet ensued, after which a

loiiH program of speakers gave much

pertinent advice and information to

the new members. Toastmaster Hart-

ghorn called upon President Gray to

speak first. The President dwelt par-

ticularly 00 the value of research work

to the P. B, K. man or woman. Pro-

fessor Baird spoke of "intellectual

ideals,
'

' of the value of "book learn-

lug" plus intellect and practical appli-

cation. In a short but delightful

speech, Mr. Yeaton, a Bates graduate,

gave the Common impressions which

outside people have of P. P. K. mem-

bers.

Professor Dewing, head of the Greek

department at Bowdoin was the guest

of honor. His speech did not relate to

the Society, but contained reminis-

cences of his trip to Greece and Turkey.

Elwin Wilson, speaking in behalf of

the ( lass of 1024, voiced its apprecia-

tion for the opportunity of becoming

members in such an organization as the

Phi Beta Kappa.

To complete the enjoyable evening,

Mrs. Alice Lawry Gould, class of 1917,

read an original poem, strikingly good,

on "Keys."

she was a Sunday-school teacher,

ami one Sunday afternoon she saw a

number of boys on their way to bathe.

"Do you know where little boys go

to who bathe on Sunday?" she said.

" Yes, " said one little arab. "It's

farther up the canal side; but you can't

go— girls ain't allowed."

Open Forum
THE BATES LIBRARY

Why isn't the Bates Library more
quiet ! What is our library for, if not

for study.' Who can study when there

is a continual noise?

The noise in our library is disgrace-

ful, Tho atmosphere is abominable.

It is decidedly not conducive to study.

Quiel in the library would lead to

other Improvements, if no talking

could be done springtime couples would

find another place to meet. The library

should be no place to bill and coo but

it is now an ideal spot for such indoor

sports. Mrs. Roberta does not care to

function as a referee for any kind of

sport, much less this particular ty] f

game.

Ask some of the authorities why the

library is not open to women in the

evening. Among other reasons they

will give co-education. The people in

this college might be mistaken for high

school children by the way they frolic

around the campus. Let's have a good

time by all means but let's not deprive

a great group of students of their right-

ful privileges by our insane behavior.

Why not establish a regime of silence

in the Hates College Library.' Lovers

would not tl find the place so attrac

tive, and who would care? The library

should be the best place on the campus

for any person to study at any time

during the hours it is open. Let 's start

the reform now.

—Anonymous.

Editor of Bates Stud.

Hates College.

Dear Sir,

Two or three weeks ago there ap-

peared in the "Student" an article

condemning the "Plastic Age" and ab-

horring its presence on the Campus.

Last Friday there also appeared i"

the College weekly an article comment-

ing on the coming baseball season, the

prospects, and so forth, mid also criti-

i/.ing the support that the student

body offered last year.

I heartily agree with the criticism of

our college spirit and as a cure would

suggest that everyone in the college

—

every man, at least—infringe on Bates'

ethics and read of the football Spirit

as described in the '"Plastic Age." T

do not encourage the reading of the

entire book. Perhaps that would be

asking too much of college men,—away
from home and under our advanced

high school system,—but at least - the

accounts seems to characterize—the

blue bl led college man.

Many have claimed that the "Plas-

tic Age" is representative of their re-

spective colleges. We should at least

claim that that spirit is typical of

Bates.

A Hates Booster, not a Hates Baby,

You won't fumble this cap!
Provisional jnpplero could handle the old-

style shaving cream caps and never once drop

one down the drain or under the bath tub.

But for most of us, this new Williams Hinge-

Cap puts an end to an ancient nuisance.

Williams Shaving Cream is just as much
pleasanter to use as is the Hinge- Cap. It

softens the beard with uncanny speed. The
thicker lather holds the moisture in against

the skin where it is needed. This lather lu-

bricates the skin, too, so that painful razor

friction is eliminated. And when } our shave

is done, that famous ingredient in Williams

which helps the skin, leaves your face cool,

soothed and refreshed. No coloring matter

is used in Williams — it is a pure, natural-

white shaving cream.

Williams
Shaving Cream

THE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY,
Glastonbury, Conn.

COSMOS CLUB AND STUDENT
VOLUNTEERS HOLD JOINT

MEETING

1
• ,The following officers tor the ensn-

lag year were elected ht the last busi-

ness meeting of the Student Volunteers,

which was held at the house of Dr.

Hamlen on Wood Street on April 4:

President and Deputation Chairman.

Clarence II. Clark; Sec •tary-t reasurei'

and Y. W. C. A. representative, Ha /.el

B. Looke; Program Chairman and

Alumni Secretary, Helen E. Hill.

Miss Corilla (i. Brodnax, one of the

traveling secretaries of the Student

Volunteer Movement, talked at a joint

meeting of the Cosmos Club and Stu-

dent Volunteers last Tuesday evening

at Libbey Forum. She pointed to

Christ as a Light for a troubled and

restless world.

"There is one thing," she said, "that
we have in common life. What are we
going to do with it I What does the

world stand most in need of today?

One of the things is Spiritual unity."

Miss Brodnax said that the world is

groping after something that will bring

harmony, and in the face of this can

we, she asked, offer any thing better

than our God? In closing she pointed

to the beauty and possibility of n life

which has known the light and will

now transmit that to others.

Miss Brodnax is a graduate of Wells

College, Aurora. N". Y. At present she

is speaking at the various colleges in

behalf of mission.'! rv enterprise.

PIERROT SINGS CHEER LEADERS
GREATLY NEEDED

SENIOR INSIGNIA

This is tire time of ytmr «iirn Genior

insignia again flood the campus. The
swagger-stick has seen it- day and this

season, walking sticks are in vogue.

The week-end saw only a few creep

forth to test the snow; but with the

bloom of Easter past, a nil another week

on its way the world Was a-wag with

canes. The remarkable thing about

each separate stick is that it strangely

resembles the next. Some budding

genius has only to instigate a checking

system or compulsory registration to

issure his fortune. Sioli are these

marks of distinguishnion t from the rest

of the world, merited by only a Senior,

for nothing less, oook'iadcn and gen-

erally loaded, could decorously wield

cane.

(Edit. Note. The following i s from

The Bowdoin Quill. Bowdoin 's distinc-

tive literary magazine. Hates has her

poets, but we defy any of them to sur

pass certain lines of the following.)

A golden bubble of song in my throat.

To blow at the silver moon;

A song that ends in a queer, sad note,

Like a love that goes too soon.

I sing of shadowy, misty things,

Of lighl through blue stained glass.

Of a grey-white moth with trembling

wings
< 'aught in the dewy grass.

I sing of the love in my lady's eyes,

And the smile of my lady's lips;

I sing of my lady's artful sighs,

And the cool of her finger tips.

I sing of dreams that drift from far,

And laughter soft and low;

—

I leave the things that reallv are

To others than Pierrot.

—John Watson, Bowdoin, '24.

So far this Spring the Athletic Coun-

cil has not appointed fl cheer leader to

lead the students at baseball games and

the coining track meet. At Monday's
game with Bowdoin, a good crowd was
on hand and noise was made, but a well

organized cheering section would have

added more seal and enthusiasm to the

rooters. The names of two men, both
of whom an' active men on campus,

have been suggested and it is hoped

that at least one will be secured before

the next game on Garcelon Field.

PROF. HARTSHORN SPEAKS AT
SENIORITY MEETING

Seniority was very fortunate, Tues-

day evening, in having I'rofessor and

Mrs. William II. Hartshorn first as

dinner guests, later, at the meeting

which followed in the ri ,,"
u '% room

Res'-1
• !'" ,,,-ssor' Hartshorn 's delight-

ful readings there were two musical

numbers, "By the Waters of Minne-

tonka," snug by Mary Worthley, and

a piano solo by Mildred Stanley.

FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL
WOOLWORTH BUILDING

MOW YOHK

Co-Educational

CASK SYSTEM
THREE-YFAR COURSE

One Year of College Work Required for Admioior.

HORNING, iFTERNOON AND
KVHMMi « LASSES

Writi Catalogue

CHARLES i*. DAVIS, Registrar
Koom 2882
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1HE selling of commodities is fundamental in
every business, and selling life insurance
affords the maximum of satisfaction and
remuneration. For the life insurance sales-

man is a business builder and finds innumerable ways
to serve the community and make himself indispen-
sable in the conduct of modern affairs.

The life insurance salesman is not only a business builder but
he is in business for himself, creating a competence permanent
and continuous. It is the best paid work for those who are
ambitious and willing to work, and who have the character
and stamina necessary to stamp their individuality upon the
business and on their community.

The traditions and practices of the John Hancock are such
that the college graduate can take a peculiar pride in repre-
senting this company. You are liable to remain in the busi-
ness you enter on leaving college. Before making a definite
decision inquire into life insurance as a career. Write, "Agency
Department."

ife Insurance Company*
of Boston. Massachusetts

Sixty-one years in business. Now insuring One Billion Sn en Hundred
Million Dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives
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NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING

Tlx* School <>r l!< linn trains for executive positions.
Merchandlfting Advertising Personnel Training Teaching Service

Kin n nee .-imi Control
Merchants arc caifcr to scenic trained men and women in these fields.
Service Fellowships.

Certificate l year M. s. in Retailing years
Illustrated booklet on application. For further Information write

—

Dr. NORRIS A. BRISCOE - Director of New York University

School of Retailing - 100 Washington Place, NEW YORK CITY

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
jewelers)

DIAMOJVDB
80 LISBON STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

DER DEUTSCHE VEREIN HOLDS
OPEN MEETING

Dor Deutsche Verein held as open

meeting Monday evening la chase Hall.

A good-sized audienc 1
enjoyed the fol-

lowing program.

Schumachermeister Kurt/ and Prace im
Theatre

Misses Fifleld, Hall and Shapiro

Vocal Solos John Dakar
Paper: Oberammergau Passion Piny

Laura Warren
Violin Solo: Polk Songs of Germany

Herman Faust

German sketch

Howard Lary, Dr. Leonard
Refreshments were served, following

the program, after which Dr. Leonard
gave a stereoptienn lecture at Carnegie

Science Hall. The views were of Hei-

delburg and Oberammergan, presented

'..v Dr. Leonard in a very interesting

manner.

§^_e Bates Fresheys
IN

"A Box of Monkeys"

FIRST UNIVERSALIS!" CHURCH

APRIL 30th 8 P.M.

Cornell University

Summer Session

in LAW
First Term, June 23 to July 30

CONTRACT, Professor Rallan
tine, of the Univ. of Minnesota
Law Faculty.

PBOPEBTY, Mr. Whiteside, of

the Cornell Law faculty.

WILLS, Professor Vance, of the
Yale Law Faculty.

INSURANCE, Professor Vance.
PRACTICE, Professor McCaskill,

of the Cornell Law Faculty.
PARTNBBSHIP, Professor Stev-

ens, of the Cornell Law Faculty.

Second Term, July 31 to Sept. 5

< OXTh'ACT. continued.

AGENCY, Mr. Whiteside.

PRIVATE CORPORATION'S.
Professor Stevens.

TRUSTS, Professor Scott, of the
Harvard Law Faculty.

DAMAGES. Professor Dobie,ofthe
Univ. of Virginia Law Faculty,

TAXATION, Professor Dohie.

Students may begin the study of

law in the summer session.

t'ur Oittftfoo, iifldress the

College of Law, Ithaca, N. Y.

Hush, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry

!

Go to the College Store,

See What You Can Buy.

Telephone 2502-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing
46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

MARY ELIZABETH'S GIFT

SHOP
91 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON, MAINE
Tel. 3055-W M. E. Dixon
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R\A7 f^T A DI/ Registered Druggist
• VV • wJ-ixX-RlV Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS S GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 IJL1SBQN STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Bill needs to see you.

Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber

at Chase Hall

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Dealers in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BRANCHES
BANGOR, MAI NT,

AUBURN. MAINE
BR1DGTON, MAINE
PORTLAND, MAINE
RUM FORD. MAINE
\V. PARMINGTON, MAI NIC

WEST BENTON, MAINE
ROCKLAND. MAINE
WISCASSET, MAINE
FALL RIVER, MASS.

LA WRENCE, MASS.
CHARLliSTOWN, MASS.

LOWELL MASS.
LYNN. MASS.

WORCESTER, MASS.

PROVIDENCE, R. T.

NO. STRATFORD. N. H.

ST. JOHNSBURY, YT.

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT

Why not let us give you

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY QUALITY

SERVICE

Wilbur J. Dumphy, Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

1!24 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,

Special discount Given to

College Students

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT'S! TRADE

This Store Carries A Complete Line of

Student's Clothing In All Models
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

CORTELL'S 109 Lisbon St., Lewiston
Formerly Cortell-Markson Co.

Auburn Brush Company*

New an.<j
IMI'RPVKD

W P.BRENEMAN

ASJ>]ty

146-148 Turner Strebt
Auburn. Main©

OLD
Use

COMPLIMR NTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 MAIN STREET LEWISTON. MAINE

THE
C^> TJ A. JL* I T Y SI

143 Collogo Stroet
THREE MINUTES FPOWI THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

Boot*, SImm-m, Moccn»iiiM unci Rubber* for Vonng Men ami Iiinlleii

Shor KcpuirhiK promptly done 10% Discount to Students

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E . Guilman, Prop.

Cor. Colleer St Streets

BOWDOIN TURNED
BACK IN TENTH

(Continued from Page One)

ing bat tors with regularity
t

In making

his debut of the season, he turned away

fourteen by the strikeout method, and

aside from this lie is credited with two

pnfouts and thn'e assists. He allowed

but four hits, one being of the scratch

variety.

Hates init off to a flying start, when

after having retired the visitors in one,

two, three order, Captain Oogan led off

with the first single cushion blow of

the day. He was advanced by Foung

who made a perfect sacrifice in at-

tempting to dodge a bad ball. Men-

n.ealy was handed a free pass to first

and "Johnnie" Daker hit one to the

Infield, but all wore safe on an error.

With the bases full "Kippy" Jordan

poked out a clean single which scored

Oogan. Bowe popped out to Johnson

who doubled Mennenlly at third.

Bowdoin evened the count in the

sixth when Johnson singled, took sec-

ond on Ni« hoi '• sacrifice, and then

scored mi "Fal" Hill's bingle over

second. In the eighth frame Rowe got

to first on Johnson 's error, pilfered

second and came home on Spiller's

double. Moulton ended the rally when
he grounded out to Southwick. Ran-

ney started off the ninth with a triple

to deep left. Hill rolled to Hamilton

who threw him out at first. Johnson

hit to the outfield for what looked like

an easy out, Mennenlly dropped it, and

Banney had cro.-sed the plate when the

ball was returned. The inning ended

when Dagget and Fish grounded to

Hamilton and Jordan.

The game ICIIS forced into an extra

inning for Hate- failed to tally in their

half of the ninth. In the first half of

the tenth Bowdoin wenl out in regular

order, and Bates came to bat for the

last time Meimeally went out—Blake

to Hill— , Dak'T singled, Jordan was
walked, Howe filled the bases on John-

son's error and up stepped Mr. Spiller.

The reliable jLec socked a high fly to

deep center, aypd Daker came romping
home way ahead of the ball.

\nw for the figures:

BOWDOIN
Nichols, 3b

Unnney, If

Hill. 11.

Johnson, ss

Dagget. ef

Pish, rf

Blake, e

Lord, 2H

Southwick, p

all r

.? 0

1

0

III! p(

(I 1

4

4

4

3

4

4

4

4

a

1 1

0 (I

l I

o o 8

0 0 2 0 0

o o it o o

9

0

3

0 1

0 0

1 1

2 0

2 1

2 0

Totals 34 2 4x29 11 4

x -Two out when winning run was
scored.

BATES
Cogan, ss

Young, o|,

Mennenlly, cf

Daker, 3b

Jordan, lb

Howe, If

Npiller, rf

Moulton, c

Hamilton, p

ab r bh

3

4

3

1 1

0 0

0 0

•o a e

0 2 0

0 2 0

1 0 1

10 3 0

2 12 1 0

0 0 0 0

1

0

1

0 1 1

0 0 14

0 0 2

0 0

0 0

3 0

Totals 3<; 3 5 .'id 11 1

Bowdoin 0 0 0 0 (I 10 0 1 0—2
Bates 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1_3
Earned runs. Bowdoin 1, Bates 2. Two

base hit: Spiller. Three base hit: Ran-
ney. Sacrifice hits, Nichols, Young. Runs
driven in by Jordan, Johnson, Hill,

•Spiller 2. first base on balls, off South-
wick li, off Hamilton 1. First base on

errors, Bowdoin 1, Bates 3. Out steal-

ing, Cogan. Stolen bases, Daker. Jor-

dan, Howe 2. Left on bases, Bowdoin
1. Hates !». Double play, Johnson to

Nil hols. Struck out, by Southwick 6, by
Hamilton 14. Umpires: Love and
Time 2:10

COMPLIMENTS OF

w.JwlrvLomptuuj
V

THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

AUBURN, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES!

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONOLEY'S LEATHER STORE
287 Main Street

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE}

Headquarters for Baggage

impairing of All Kinds Promptly Domi

123 MAIN ST. LEWISTON, ME

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

SPOFFORD

Tuesday night, at a meeting ,,f Sp0f-

ford, two poems by Dorothy Clarke
were read. These were "-Mystery *'

anil th<> "Torch bearer," both beauti-

ful, with a subtle anil mystical atmos-
phere. Then Ray Chapman read two
poems- -"The Road and You," and
"Streets at Night." The first was
whimsical, and very lyrical, the second
free verse.

Carl Purinton, Bates '23, who was
president of Rpofford last year, and is

now taking post graduate work at Yale
University, was present and spoke most
interestingly about Yale and the reac-

tion to the present college type of book.

Merrill & Webber Co,
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

J

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

FOR STATIONERY CARDS
[ENGRAVED OR PRINTEO]

ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING

WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20

JOURNAL BLDG. LEWISTON. ME.

Oxton Multi-Service

Printing System

Mr. Ralph K. Oxton, Tel. 611-J

10% Discount to Collect folk who ct.ll tt the office

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY,
Photographs for those who

Discriminate
j

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street
I

G00GIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service

USE A YELLOW CAB
Phone 3000
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BATES RUNNERS BREAK TAPE

FIRST INJLASS C RELAYS

Archibald, Baker, Corey and Sanella Turn in Third Fastest
Time of Meet—B. C. Breaks World's Relay Record

Third Successive Win for Garnet

Laat Saturday afternoon the Garnet

again swept thru a classy field to a

neat victory at the Penn Relay Carni

v .,l in Philadelphia. This is the third

successive year that Hates has entered

ap.d each time they have made their

opponent! read numbers.

The Class C race was a walkaway

from the start. Baker the Freshman

Bad started! things oft" by turning a five

yard lead over to Corey. From then

00 it was clear sailing. Corey and

Banetla increased the lead, and Archi-

bald, who was running anchor man

turned in a fast quarter and led the

field by twelve yards. In this race

Bates competed against Colgate, Lafay-

ette, RutgerB, Howard and John Hop-

kins. Our relay team turned in the

time of .". min. 21 1/5 see. This was

the fastest time turned in by any col-

leg' and the third fastest of the meet.

The relay team also ran in Class B,

in which Occidental, Columbia, and

other large institutions competed. In

spite of having ran a race just before

this, they were only five yards behind

the fastest team in this class. A new

Carnival record of three minutes, twen-

ty two and three fifths seconds was

established in this race.

" Cvk " McGinley ran a good race

in the two mile event. He placed sixth

in the field which contained some of the

host runners in the country.

The meet was an entire success from

the Xew England point of view. The

most outstanding event was the two

mile relay which was won by Boston

College in world's record time. They

shattered the record set by the Penn

Mate winners last year. The English

competitors did not show up as real

dangerous competition for American

speed. This year's carnival has been

the best ever and another trophy is

hoped for next year.

GLEE CLUB WILL

ENTERTAIN WITH

MUSIC PROGRAM

NEGATIVE TEAM

WINS PRIZE AT

ANNUAL DEBATE

DRAMATIC CLUB

ISSUES CALL TO

AUGMENT RANKS
Candidates Given Chance At

English 4a Play Read-
ings to Show

Ability

BATES WOMEN MAKE FORENSIC

DEBUT WITH UNANIMOUS WIN

Judges Render Decision Over B. U. in First Intercollegiate

Women's Debate in History of Bates

—Argue on World Court

Evelyn Butler of the Nega-
tive Team is Awarded

Individual Prize

Co-ed Singers Have Fine

Entertainment Ready
For Sat. Night

This year has proved a very success-

ful one for the Girls' Glee Club at

BateB, and as a climax to their activi-

ties the girls are to give a concert in

chase Hall this Saturday night. With

a dance following the entertainment

there certainly should he a large num-

ber present, and a good audience is the

one way of showing the girls that all

a re liack of them.

Everyone has worked hard to make

this affair a success, and in this con-

nection special mention should be made

of the great assistance given by Janice

Hoit, leader of the club, Mildred Stan-

ley, pianist, Vera Kldridge. business

manager, and Miss Mildred Frances,

who has trained the girls for the vari-

ous dance numbers. Judging from the

program there is no doubt that the con-

cert and dance Saturday night will lie

one of the best entertainments Chase

Hall has witnessed this season.

Program

1. Selection—"Cannena" Glee Club

2. Violin Solo Virginia Ames

8. Reading—" At the Ball Game"
Mildred Stanley

4. Quartette—" Sing a Song of

Roses"

Solo—"Fiddle and I" Hell Hobbs

Dance—"Minuet at Marley
"

Kiddies Duo Ruth Ileald and

Celeste Lombard

Musical Sketches

(a) Sam and Tilly's Courtship

(b) Mary of Jonesville and Marie

of Huston

Ruth Wass and Mildred Stanley

Quartette— '

' Fairies Revelry

Reading—"Fiddling in the Fire-

light Mildred Stanley

Selection— '

' Lazy Missippi
'

'

Glee club

Alma Mater

Dancing

At the annual Sophomore debate be-

tween women held at Hathorn Hall

Wednesday evening, the negative team

proved through a unanimous decision

of the judges that the time has not

come when United States should recog-

nize Soviet Russia.

In spite of the rather small audience,

the debate was quite interesting. The

question "Resolved—that the United

Stales should fully recognize Soviet

Russia" was upheld in the affirmative

by Wilma Carll, Ursula Tetreau and
Ada Mandelstam. The victorious neg-

ative team was composed of Sylvia

Meehan, Ruth Chesley and Evelyn But-

ler. M iss Butler was awarded the prize

as the best individual speaker.

Professor George M. Chase, Miss

Gladys Hall, Bates '22 and .lames H.

Carroll judged the argument. The time
allotted the speakers was ten minutes

the main speeches and five minutes

rebuttal. Leland Thurlow '26 and

o.

(i.

8.

The following bulletin is issued by

the English 4A Flayers:

••The English 4 A Players will give

their second play reading on the even-

ing of Friday, May loth, at the Little

Theatre. Its purpost, will be identical

with the one of last fall, that is, to

select new talent for the ranks of the

clubj and clul) members will therefore

be barred from the contests. Competi-

tion will he divided as before into two

branches, play-writing and acting.

"Playwrights intending to submit

plays will please hand their manuscripts

to C. K. Connor, chairman, or Gladys

Hasty, dramatic director, or else leave

them at the desk at the library, on or

before May 5th. Flays should not be

too long, or too heavy, since the ones

to he presented will he picked with an

eye to making the program original,

varied, and interesting.

"As soon as the plays to be produced

have been selected, they will be circu-

lated among those who signify their

intention of trying for parts by being

it a meeting time and place of which

0.

1(1.

1 I.

12.

PHIL-HELLENICS

POUR LIBATIONS

AT SYMPOSIUM

Annual Event a Success with

Its Banquet, Speeches

and Garlands

for

fo

ames Howell '26 recorded the time.

Weary Guest: "Thank Heaven, that's
over! I've just danced with the host-
ess. Have you gone through with itf"
Nad-Faced Man: "I don't need to—

1 'm the host!"

One of the most anticipated events

on the Phil-Hellenic program is the an-

nual symposium held in Rand Hall.

On Tuesday night, the members of the

club gathered around the tables where

a most delicious menu, interspersed

with jokes, was served. Then garlands

were distributed to every one, and liba-

tions poured in the ancient Greek fash

ion. The after-dinner speakers were

as follows: Donald Hall, Pres.,—Prayer

to Jesus, Daniel Turner, Ex-president,

Professor Knapp, Professor Chase, and

Frank Dorr,—"Greek Athletics and

Games."

The committee in charge were Edna

Diggle, chairman, Vera Eldridge, and

Louise Fifield.

TRACK STARS IN

SHAPE FOR DUAL

N. H. STATE MEET

Baker is Out With Bad Leg
Pete Burrill to Run
Hurdles—Cobb at

the Javelin

Coach Jenkins is very busy preparing

his men for the dual meet with New

Hampshire State which comes Saturday

afternoon at Durham, X. II. Bates has

triumphed over the Cranito State insti-

tution the last two years, and this year

with many veterans on hand the Garnet

is expected to repeat.

In looking over the list of entries

which has already been announced by

Manager Woodcock, it looks as though

the Coach was facing quite a problem

in attempting to select men for the

places where an extra point can be had.

Captain "Cyk" McGinley can be de

will" be announced on the Hathorn Hall prided on to carry off the honors in

bulletin board. Having selected the the two mile grind as he

parts for which thev wish to try, the
1 worth before this year,

candidates will be given tryouts in the will he ably handled by Holt, Brown,

usual manner, and the casts selected by and Stacey Peck. Corey, State Champ

the judges will he i
' u ed under the di- half-miler will carry the Garnet in the

rection of student coaches who will 880 event, while Nelson will probably

supervise the preparation of the plays. 1 >>e his running mate. There is an abun-

Casts will not he required to commit

their lines to memory, but will, as last

fall, give the most effective presenta-

tion possible without doing so.

"It cannot he over-emphasized that

the Dramatic Club needs new members,

people who can write and people who

can act, and these play readings are a

means by which any student may dem-

onstrate his or her ability. No other

club on the campus extends so demo

cratic and so reasonable a method of

being elected to membership. The stu-

dent desiring to join the club is not

dependent upon the mysterious and

often illusive recommendation of some

faculty member, he is not taken on the

say-SO of this 4A member, nor rejected

on the dictum of that; he is given an

opportunity to do his stuff in the thea-

tre and under the stimulus of the com-

petition of others desiring to make the

club. His work is then discussed by

the members of the club in an open,

frank, and unbiased manner, and he is

accepted or rejected upon the merits

of what he has done. If a more fair

and logical scheme exists, it has es-

caped the vigilant eyes of the 4A

authorities up to this time, and if one

more fair can be discovered, it will

certainly be adopted.

"That there is a wealth of histrionic,

ability outside the 4A Players has been

proved again and again. The response

to the call for candidates for "Cheat-

ing Cheaters" proved it, "The Dress

Rehearsal" proved it, the bazaars, and

stunts, and countless other things have

proved it. The members of the Dra-

matic Club are well aware that their

success is dependent upon their secur-

ing and using the best talent that the

campus affords, and that the instant

they begin to allow personal prejudice,

clique prejudice, dormitory prejudice,

or any kind of prejudice at all to inter-

fere with their getting the best the

college can offer, then the club is com-

mencing a slump which can only end in

failure and disgrace. Being aware of

these things, they are making a sincere

effort to recruit actors and actresses

this spring who will be available for

the extensive program planned for next

fall and winter. '-

On Thursday evening, May first, a

noteworthy event in the history of

Bates debating took place in the col-

lege (diaptd when the first intercollegiate

i

debate for women was held between

Bates aiid Boston 1' n i versify. As Pres-

ident Gray so sagely prophesied in the

morning chapel service, the rain cleared

off and a large audience was in attend-

ance. The question for debate was:

•'Resolved, That the United States

should enter the World Court with the

Hughes Reservations. '
' The speakers

on both sides handled their cases in a

capable and efficient manner, showing

remarkable poise and stage presence

for a premier appearance, The rebut-

tals were especially dramatic and in-

teresting. The audience, too, never

once dozed off, showing that it, too, ap-

preciated the ability of the speakers

and the excellence of the presentation.

Intense was the excitement and keen

the suspense when the votes were col-

lected from the judges and handed to

President Gray, who after several tan-

talizing pauses, announced a unanimous

decision in favor of the affirmative.

The speakers were as follows: Bates,

affirmative: 1. Louise B. Bryant '24,

ins proven his} Lebanon, X. H. 2. Elsie L. Greene
-

2fi,

The mile run Turner. Janice Hoit '24. Auburn.

Boston University, negative: 1. Bea-

trice Hancock '25, Fall River, Mass.

2. Grace A. Sullivan '2">, Cambridge,

Mass. :i. Adeliene Weinberg '25, Chelsea,

Mass.: Alternates— Margaret H. Hart-

ford '25, Snco, Maine: Consuelo B.

Northrop '25, Burlington, Vermont.

President Gray was the presiding

officer at the debate, and the committee

dance id' material in the quarter mile

event. ''Speed" Archibald needs no

introduction to us, neither does Frank

Sanella. The third man to run this

event will probably be S. E. Wilson, in charge was most fortunate in secur-

in the dashes, especially the hundred,! iug the services of the following board

Pei ley Knight looks to be the best bet.

The lanky frosh has been burning up the

cinders in great style over the century

mark. It is probable that "Archie"

will also inn the dashes as Baker is

out. of the meet with a bad leg. Other

likely aspirants for dash honors are:

Dunbar and Simpson.

The task of picking the hurdlers is

a hard one. The only reliable hurdler

in College is "Pete" Burrill. and he

is handicapped by an injured knee.

Giddings, Young and Morrison are fur-

nishing competition to the veteran.

The running broad jump finds Corey

once more hard at work. Hinds is

showing great form in this event and

seems likely to garner a point or two

in the dual meet. Dinsmore and John-

son are the two most promising candi-

dates for the honors in the high jump.

"Dinnie" has added points to the

Bates score in past meets and should

do well this year. Cobb and Luoe in

the javelin throw look good in the eyes

of Bates supporters. Cobb is new at

the game but is fast coming along.

Tracy, Peterson, Peables, and William-

son are the "Heavies" in the weight

of judges: Prof. Mark Bailey, Dept.

of Public Speaking, Univ. of Maine:

Prof. X. C. Maynard, Dept. of Public

Speaking, Tufts College: Prof. D. C.

Stanwood, Dept. of International Law,

Bowdoin College.

The committee of arrangements, con-

sisting of Eleanor L. MeCue '25 ami

Mildred E. Lincoln '24. is to lie con-

gratulated on the success with which

this debate was carried to a conclusion.

The ushers were Florence Hodgkins,

Mildred Riley, Ruth Nutter, and Elsie

Brickett.

Inasmuch as Boston University has

a notable reputation in debating and

their representatives are experienced in

intercollegiate argument, it speaks well

for the Hates women and for Professor

Baird's well-devised system that this

first debate should be won unanimously.

The Bates girls certainly did fine,

showing up particularly well in their

rebuttal speeches.

events. It is gratifying to the Coach

to see such an improvement in the

weight men this year over the last three

years.

Member of "Bates Faculty
Will Study at French Unto.

Mr. Roland P. Doane, instructor in

French, and a younnger member of the

Bates faculty, has iust been awarded a

scholarship by the Franco- American

Committee. This means that he will

begin his study at the University of

Grenoble next November. Mr. Doane

was selected by the committee from a

long list of candidates.

The University of Grenoble is one of

the oldest and most celebrated in

France. "It is situated," says Mr.

Doane, "in a country abounding in

traditions and romantic lore. Not far

distant is Tarascon, the famous town

from which Tartarin sallied forth to

shoot his lions. Very near are the

Jura mountains, a high range of the

Alps. It often happens that one may
play tennis in the valley, and then,

climbing a few hundred yards upwards,

go skating on hard ice."

Mr. Doane is planning to sail from

America in the fall. Until November,

when his courses begin, he will visit

Spanish friends in Bilbao, Spain, and

later spend some time in Paris. At the

University, he will major in French and

French literature. His study will con-

tinue for one year.
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Oi l; SUCCESS AS a REFORMER!
Last week, as some of our readers may have noticed, we presumed

to publish a comment on something which we knew full well to be h

''sacred Bates tradition"' the tradition of coeducation. As a mailer

of fact, the comment which we printed was not original with us at all

—

we merely passed on a remark which had been made to us. Since last

week, several things have happened which have made us consider long

and thoughtfully "our success as a reformer''.

.Most of our friends, apparently, regard us as either vicious or insane.

In Parker Hall <>ur name is mud— in Hand it is something much worse.

We are informed by a reliahle authority that in Hand Hall on Friday

uigbt we were tarred and feathered—figuratively speaking. One who
should know said that in certain of the dormitories across the campus
we were actually hanged in effigy. Regarding the truth of tins rumor
we cannot vouch. It would not surprise us if. some dark night, we were

done to death by the hairpin method. The number of "cold and
stonies" which we receive would surprise you.

As we say. all of this has made us consider our success as a reformer.

Apparently, the constructive results have been few. Whenever we

meet any of our former gentleman friends walking with a young lady,

they immediately do exactly what we implored them not to do. Every-

where we meet a spirit of defiance. For instance, the following tale

is a horrible example of exactly what we mean. Last night a friend

attracted our attention by a loud yell, and demanded that we should

look at a couple who were strolling leisurely away from the campus.

When this couple saw us—US—they had the audacity to jeer impellent -

ly, and the young lady brazenly said. "You can draw your own con-

clusions." The couple then walked away in a highly elated hut pro-

voking manner. Now what do you think of that! What should we

have done ?

Apparently ourbrillianl editorial of last week had little effect—that

is. little constructive effect. So we have decided to employ a more

effective means in combating this horrid menace. We have decided

to hand the battle axe to more worthy hands. Although we do not

retract our position one l>it, and although ice will nut promise to keep

silt nt ill tlx future, for the purpose of achieving more effective results,

frmn now on the Hates Student Campaign Againsl Coeducation will be

transferred to the capable hands of the editor of "In the Final An-

alysis", and in what scintillant column the battle will he waned to a

glorious conclusion. To tell the truth, that is where it belongs.

A SERVICE FOR BATES
We all love Hates; and we all hope to do our hit in making her a

better place. It has always appeared to us that the character of a

college to a great measure depends upon the character and calibre of the

individual members of the student body.

It is one of the signs of the times that Hates, which has not the

teaching force nor material equipment for a large institution, to say

nothing of our own philosophy of the small college, must at no great

future date begin to limit its enrollment drastically. Steps in this

direction have been taken in the past few years, and others will in-

evitably come.

We who belong to Hates are hence faced with a problem. We want

our college to continue to grow better, if she cannot grow much larger,

with her present equipment. The problem, then, is to sec that the level

of the individual students is raised. Better men and women must come

to Hates—men and women who will he real leaders, intellectually in

class room and gloriously on the athletic field. It is our duty to do

everything we can to encourage the outstanding high school and aca-

demy students whom we may know, to consider Bates as their college.

We must advertise Bates in this way, for it is the best way by which

we can help her. We must shoulder the duty and put into practical

operation that which is so necessary. So let us remember, all of the

time, that here is a clear duty, a striking opportunity for service, some-

thing which is within the power of every one of us to do.

In the

Final Analysis

PeW editorial "pinions have caused

n furore comparable to the one roused

by last week's death-defying "foments

on Coeducation". The League of Na-

tions may stand or fall, the solar sys-

tem may function or cease to function,

even that uttermost eventuality, the

congelation of the surface of Hades,

may take place without arousing much

comment here with us at Bates; but the

moment that the sacred tradition, the

holy rite, the divinely ordained insti-

tution of ooedueation is questioned,

people begin to take notice.

* * » #

in our official capacity as pulse taker

of campus opinion, the duty of com-

piling fact and fancy about this matter

has devolved upon us, and we have

been hard at work with an eye to put-

ting the whole thing squarely up to

the student body.

» * * «

To begin with, we instituted an " In-

quiring Reporter" system among the

men, and we tilled out several reams of

paper with notations like this:

Question: What did you think of

last week's editorial on coeducation.'

Asked of:

Sex: Male.

Age: 21 years.

Where asked: In front of Parker

Hall.

When asked: 2 A. tf.j April 28th.

Remarks: (iocs with an off campus

girl, not even a '-oed, appeared either

very sleepy or slightly intoxicated, or

both.

Answer to question: (Translated into

more .or less polite French) A has les

coeds!
# * *

from the information thus gathered,

we have prepared a concise resume of

the attitude of the men of the college

upon the subject of coeducation. At

the urgent request of Dean Xi les, we
arc to present the facts to the young

ladies at dinner at Rand Hall at (i

o'clock Monday evening, May 5th. Pres-

ident Gray will preside, and there will

be other speakers beside ourself.

At this lime we shall furnish the

young women with questionnaires which

are to be tilled out and returned to this

office. Sample questions arc:

In your opinion, is coeducation tem-

porary! Uncertain 1 Does it impair

the object in view.' Have we any pre-

cedent in its favor? Is Hates a matri-

monial bureau in disguise.' Or is it

merely a matrimonial bureau? What is

your attitude toward a young man who
invites you to the movies.' Do you

consider that he has thereby definitely

committed himself.' How many movie

invitations do you receive per week?

What is your yearly average on dance

bids.' ('an you proceed from room 7

Hathorn Hall to room :i Hathorn Hall

without an escort.' If so, state particu-

lars. Whom do you consider the most

"ideal couple" on the Rates campus.'

Are you jealous.'

* * » »
i

These are only a few of the questions,

but by the time all the girls have an-

swered all the questions, it should be

easy to clear the atmosphere up and to

know just exactly where we stand. We
have every reason to believe that next

week will give the results of the vote

full publicity, and at the same time, we
shall present a summary of the argu-

ments for and against coeducation as it

is conducted at Bates.

Young ladies will please not forgel

Monday night, May 5th, at Kami Hall,

(i P. M.
* # * »

We should also be pleased to receive

letters from interested and disinterested

parties.

#
|
# # *

In the straw vote taken last week,

the carrots won.

Enough from you, Toogood.
# r.'» * *

i I

Seldom Inn,

The Bertram Apts.

Sunday Night,

My dear (
'. K. Q.,

Although we dislike playing the

ghoul and reviving subjects which have
been at peace long enough to merit

their being left in repose, yet we are

literally drawn to do so to clear up
doubt and misapprehension. We will

not mince matters, but will come to the

»

BOWDOIN TAKES
EXHIBITION GAME

While the relay team was performing

at Philadelphia, the ball team ran into

some tough breaks at Bowdoin and lost

10-9. It was the second exhibition

game with Bowdoin and a tough game

to lose.

The Garnet started right in to col-

lect runs by bringing in three counters

in the first frame and two in the second.

In the third, fourth, and fifth innings

Bowdoin crashed in five runs altogether

and swung into the lead.

Bowen, a freshman then took up the

burden and pitched tine ball for his

first appearance in a college game. He

kept the Housermen on their heads un-

til the last inning when three were on

bases. "Hap" Price was then shoved

in with the count three to one against

him. His first ball forced in a run,

tying the score. Then Banney was up

and crashed a hit out which drove in

the winning run.

Joe Cogan was sadly missed Satur-

day.

c..>:..^.>.:-:^.:..>.x««:^x««x«<*<'«x..h

Sport Notes
Donald A. Hall, Editor

1

BOWDOIN
Nichols, 8b

Ranney, If

Hill, lb

.Johnson, ss

Daggett, at

Fish, rf

Blake, e

Lord, 2b

Williams, x

Sibley, p
Robinson, p

Southwick, p

Totals

AH B BH PO A E
4 110 10

:i o o4

4

5

0 l

4 2

0

1 18 0 0

3 3 7 1

0

0

0 0

1

0 0

9 0

1 4

0 0

II

II 0 (I 0 0

0 0 0 0

1 1 0

0 0 0 0 0

37 10 14 27 13 5

x Hatted for Lord in 9th.

BATES
Young, 3b

Dimlick, 2b

Mennealy, ef

Daker, ss

Jordan, lb

Rowe, If

jSpiller, rf

Kaikos, <•

Moulton, c

Hamilton, p
Bowen, p
Price, p

AH R BH HO A E

2 3 I 1

3 2 0 2

0 I

1 1

1 11 0

4

4
~>

8

2

1

2

1

1

1

0

0

1 0 4

0 0 5

0 0 0

I 0

3 0

II 0

1

1 0 0

0 0 1

2 0

0 0

2 0

2 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals :il <) o 26x 9 1

(Continued on Page Three)

point at once. We refer to the charge

that the Bertram Apartments is a fill-

ing station for all that is salacious,

risque and ultra colorful in literature.

As we recall it, the most appalling

charge of all was that our beloved

dorm was the starting point of The
Plastic Age on its long and checkered

course around the campus. It is our
intent to kill that ugly rumor here and
now! We are sure that none of our
boys are afflicted with so depraved a

taste as the reading of that book im-

plies.

Why, only yesterday in the process of

gathering evidence for use in our de-

nunciation, we inquired of one of the

hardest studes available as to what,
if any, reaction he experienced upon
reading Mr. Mark's masterpiece. To
our delight he replied that lie never
read the work., and went on to ask if

it were a Scupltor's text-book, thinking

that the title suggested statuary. Si
there's one charge disposed of.

Hut to think that anyone could con-

ceive of the abode of the innocent as

harboring the evil of the printed page!
Only yesterday some flippant young
thing asked if we kept our books on
ice and whether or not they came ready
furnished with asbestos covers. Fancy
it! It 's incredible!

One of the steps in our^n vest igation

was to go through the libraries of each
and every student in the dorm and weed
out any volumes of a nature below the

Ivory Soap standard. We selected

three volumes, Banyan's Pilgrim's

Progress, Foxe's Book of Martyrs, and
a book dealing with the care of Easter

ilies. Oh yes, we also confiscated a

Christian Herald and a Montgomery
Ward mail order catalog, so our literary

health is perfect now—raised from
99 44/100% to 100% in a single day's
work.

We'd like to force these careless ac-

users of our morals to eat their words,
but in view of the nature of the materi-
al which would have to be discussed,

we'll pass that Bp, and wait until they
have something more appetizing to
talk about.

Yours for purity,

c. w. w.

Once more we Hates Students have a

chance to he proud of our relay team.

This year's .victory was probably the

most notable of the three, for the best

time among tin- colleges was made by

the Garnet and Black runners, and the

third hist time of the entire meet.

"<yk" McGinley led the fifth and

sixth hips in the two mile grind hut

was forced into sixth place at the finish.

"Cvk" was hampered by a heavy cold

which told mi him in the last stages of

flic race.

For the fifth time since the Pen]

Belays have been in run the world 'l

record in the two mile relay was broken.

This time .lack Ryder's flyers from

Boston College did the trick. In run-

ning the event in seven minutes twen-

ty-six and one-fifth seconds the Catho-

lie Institution lowered the former mail

by 1 and 2 5 seconds.

Our friends from across the pond did

not faro as well this year as in the past,

In the relays they failed to take a first

or secoinl place. Eric Lidell, flash

champion of Great Britain, was defeated

by Louis Clark in the 220 yard dash,

while in the 100 yd. run, the Scotch

rui r was h'd to the tape by "Chet"

Bowman, the Syracuse flash.

The campus will be a deserted spot

OVer the weekend as the track team

competes with the University of New

Hampshire, while the baseball team is

away mi a three day trip to Massa-

chusetts and Rhode Island. May the

Hathorn bell ring long and loud.

The baseball team, according to some

newspapers, is headed for the sciap

heap. That's the way it looked in tin'

papers one day this week. However,

let us not forget that the season has

barely begun, and that the weather in

this "neck of the woods" is almost

too colli for any outdoor sport. This

is not the time to crab a baseball team.

Pack up your grudges and lend all your

support to the team that will fight hard

to bring home victory to Bates.

Daily work outs on the courts under

the tutelage of "Doc" Britain have

begun. The veterans, Captain Fair-

banks, "Dick" Stanley and Arthur

I nardl arc fast rounding into shape.

Haul Gray '26 and Purinton '27 are

showing good form, and will battle hard

I

for permanent positions.

"I'rexy" Haker, who ran such a

splendid race at the Penn games will

probably be out of the New Hampshire

meet due to two boils on his leg. The

freshman star will be available for the

State meet however.

Bowdoin is the first of the Maine

Colleges fo put a golf team in the field.

The sport has Heen adopted by many

colleges in the past few years. Judg-

ing from its popularity on the Hates

campus, it will not be long before tin
1

Gamel will he represented on the links.

Wednesday, May 7, opens the State

Series at Garcelou Field when Hates

takes the field against Colby. A record

crowd should be on hand, and a snappy

cheer leader will put the rooters thru

their lung exercises.

H.S.I. May I borrow your copy of

Sailor's Wives, by Warner Fabian, you

know, of Flaming Youth fame? When

are you going to get Coningsby 1 >aw-

gon's Coast of Folly? They say that's

the whale's lingerie!

P.S.2, What chance do I run as to

getting into the Society for the Sup-

pression of Wcef f can get recommen-

dations from Anthony Comstock,

* « « «

My dear < \ \V. W.,

Far Ion my brevity, but I'm rushed

up no end.

H.S.I, c^ues. I. Ves.

Quea. 2. Next week.
H.S.2. Qsaes. 1. Fat chance.

Forgive the hurried tone of my letter,

and be sure to write next week.

• Cordially,' .

C. K. C.
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RHODE SCHOLAR

CANDIDATES TO

BE APPOINTED

The time l« appfoaehing Bgain for the

ltate committee on Rhodes scholarships

to select Maine representatives to study

in England.

When the scholarship was instituted

j u 1904 each of the Maine colleges sent

. student every four years. That plan,

with its other untried provisions, soon

proved unsatisfactory. Another method

wag adopted, accordingly. By it the

Vuited States is divided into three

groups of sixteen states each. Every

year two of the groups, making thirty-

two in all, send men to Oxford from this

country, For example, we are in group

\ in L924 groups A and B will choose

for the 1925 scholarship; in 1925 groups

A and 0 choose; in 192(i Maine has no

choice since groups B and C choose, and

so on.

To become a candidate for a

Rhodes scholarship one must have

finished at least his sophomore year in

college, and be between the ages of

nineteen and twenty-five. Other quali-

fications are taken into consideration,

inch as (pialities of manhood, force of

character and leadership; literary and

scholastic ability and attainments; and

physical vigor as shown by interest in

outdoor sports or in other ways.

Hales is one of the 172 colleges that

have sent men to Oxford. She has fur-

aished three of the 600 scholars sent.

Wayne Jordan, at Oxford from 1907

|o L910, Charles Clason 1914 to 1917,

John Powers 1920 to 1923.

(Ceil John Rhodes, 1853-1912, was a

famous philanthropist and English

representative statesman in South Afri-

ca. His most cherished wish was to

draw the then three great powers of

the world into lasting amity by means

of intelligent study and intellectual

understanding. To make possible his

dream, he set aside in his will £2,000,-

000 to provide free scholarships to the

best students in all the colonies of the

United Kingdom, in United States and

Germany. The latter were discontin-

ued at the outbreak of the war.

Cecil Rhodes was an Oxford graduate,

one who was obliged to rely wholly on

his own meager financial resources, and,

withal a firm believer iii the Oxford

system. He often used to remark that

the system itself looked In finished

form very unpractical, yet Oxford men
figured prominently in all activities

everywhere.

Il might seem that the Rhodes SCho]

ANNUAL Y.W.—Y.M.
ENTERTAINMENT

IS COMING MAY 9

The combined Y. M. and Y. W. annual

entertainment will be given on May
9th. In order to make bigger and bet-

ter stunts possible, the first part of the

program will be held at the Little Thea-

tre in Hathorn, and will be followed by
dancing at Chase Hall. Elaborate

stunts on a stage which will make them
both visible and audible, and two hours

of dancing should appeal on a week end

whose festive aspects are marred by
the II. of P. debate of Saturday even-

ing.

BOWDOIN TAKES
EXHIBITION GAME
(Continued from Page 2)

x—Winning run made with two out

Howdoin 2 0 1 8 1 0 0 0 3—10
Bates 32000400 0—9
Two base hits, Hill, Blake; Three

base hits, Ranney, Johnson, Fish Robin-

son; Home run, Ranney; Stolen bases,

Make 2, Voting, Dimlick 2, Mennealy,

Daker, .Jordan; Bases on balls by Sib-

ley 5, by Robinson 5, by Southwick I

by Hamilton 2, by Bowen 2, by Price

1; Struck out by Sibley 1, by Robinson

.'!, by Southwick 5, by Hamilton 8, by

Bowen 5; Hits off Sibley 1 in 1 1-3

innings, off Robinson 4 in 8 2-3 innings,

off Southwick 1 in 4 innings off Hamil

ton 9 in 5 innings, off Bowen 1 in 8

2-3, off Price 1 in 1 13 in.; Sacrifice

hits, Ranney, Fish, Lord, Mennealy,

Hamilton; Double plays, Lord to John-

son to Hill, .Johnson to Lord to Blake;

Left on bases, Bowdoin 11 Bates 9;

Hit by pitcher, by Robinson, Karkos,

by Hamilton, Ranney; Wild pitches,

Sibley 3, Robinson 2; Passed ball, Kar-

kos; Umpire, Love.

DR. TUBBS IS Y. M. SPEAKER

Wednesday evening Dr, Tubbs spoke

on the subject, "The Religion of a

Scientist'
-

at the final meeting of the

year. Clarence Churchill led the sing-

ing aided by Stanley Stuber on the

violin. Victor Bowen officiated at the

piano. About forty-li\e were present

to hear Dr. Tubbs, who said that be-

cause scientists were dealing at all

times with the WQgks of God in the

universe they had little faith in tradi-

tions of Hie past. "The scientist is a

great doubter," said Dr. Tubbs.
"When he gets to bed-rock, however,
he ceases to doubt. They (the scient-

ists) are not strong on religion as a

theory, but they are in full agreement
with the Rabbi of Nazareth, who said,

"You must love God with your whole
heart, soul, mind, and strength, and
your neighbor even as yourself."

EX-GOV. MILLIKEN
SPEAKS AT ROUND
TABLE GATHERING

Ex-Governor Carl B, Milliken gave

an interesting talk on the "Making of

Moving Pictures" before the Hates

Round Table and their guests, the sen-

iors,, on the evening of April 29th.

Mr. Milliken, who is connected witli the

Pine Tree Pictures, Incorporated, ex-

plained the technique of "Movie*"
making the story, the director, and

assistant, property man, camera men,

art director, and the actors themselves,

PoUr films were shown on the Chase

Hall screen to exemplify his points:

the first illustrated the making of edu-

cational films; the three films following,

by depicting the difference in pictures

as they were fifteen years ago with all

their early crudities, and as they are

today, indicated the great advance in

movie-making.

SPOFFORD

SpofTord held its weekly meeting

Tuesday night in Libbey Forum.

As there were several business mat-

ters to be discussed, the regular pro-

gram was omitted. Plans for a Spof-

ford Number of the Garnet were talked

over, and arrangements were made for

a SpofTord Club Lecture to be given

by .John Clair Minot.

arship would tend to turn the finest of

our young Americans into Englishmen,

However, it is gratifying to note that

only one K'hodes scholar from this coun-

try has remained in England and lie-

come a British citizen. At any rate,

these men, for the most part, come back

with an invaluable International appre-

ciation and a finer conception of duty

to their own country and to humanity.

Ordinary
(
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Don't give a cap

"too much rope"
Just when you're hurrying the most
— zip! and away goes that shaving

cream cap. The new cap on Williams

ends the nuisance forever. It's hinged

on and can't get lost.

In shaving, too, Williams has just as noticeable im-

provements : Williams lather is heavier and more closely

woven. It holds the water in against the beard. Result:

quicker softening. Williams lather lubricates— no irri-

tating friction. Last, Williams is decidedly helpful to the

skin. It keeps your face comfortable no matter how
heavy your beard and how tender your skin. There's

no coloring matter in Williams— it is a natural white,

absolutely pure. Say"WilliamsHinge-Cap"toyourdealer.

Williams
Shaving Cream

THE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY,
Glastonbury, Conn.

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL

Trains students iii prin-
ciple* of tlx- law anil do
technique of tin profession
mill prepares them for ac-
tive practice wherever the
English system of law pre-
vails. Coarse for i.r.it.

tiiiiiiK for admission to ilie

l»nr requires three school
j ears.

Post graduate course of
one >ear leads to degree of
LL.M.

One year in college is

DOW required for admiss-
ion, in i))25, tin- require-
ment « hi i>e two years in

college.

Special Scholarships $75
iter year to college gradu-
ates.

For Catalogue Address
HOMER AMU us, Dean

11 Ashburton Place, lloston

FOROHAM LAW SCHOOL
WOOLWORTH BUILDING

MOW VOIIK

Co-Eduootionol

CASE SYSTEM
THREE-YEAR COURSE

One Year ol College Work Required lor Adminior.

moumm;, AKTi:u\on\ \ \ i>

E3VE3NING CLASSES

Write ]or Catalogue

CHARLES P. DAVIS. Registrar
Koom USIiiJ

Hush, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry

!

Go to the College Store,

See What You Can Buy.

Telephone 2502-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

MARY ELIZABETH'S GIFT

SHOP
91 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

Tel. 3055-W M. E. Dixon

Get Extra Credits at Home
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modem Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,

are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,

furnished on request. Write today.

95 ELLIS HALL
£fje Umbersrttp of Cfncago

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
JEWELERS

DIAMOWDt.
80 LISBON STREET

WATCHES
LEWISTON, MAINE

HENRY CAVENDISH
1731-1810

English chemist and physicist,

of whom Biot said, "He was
the richest of the learned and
the most learned of the rich.

Hislast great achievementwas
his famous experiment to de-
termine the density ofthe earth.

In this age of electricity

the General Electric
Company haa blazed
the trail ofelectrical pro-

gress. You will find its

monogra-n on the giant
generators used by
lighting companies;
and even on the lamps
and little motors that

mean so much in the

home. It is a symbol
of useful service.

He first made
water from gases

Henry Cavendish, an eccentric millionaire

recluse, who devoted his life to research,

was the discoverer of the H and the O in

H20. In fact he first told the Royal Society

of the existence of hydrogen.

He found what water was by making it

himself, and so became one of the first of

the synthetic chemists.

Cavendish concluded that the atmosphere

contained elements then unknown. His

conclusion has been verified by the dis-

covery of argon and other gases.

The Research Laboratories of the General

Electric Company have found a use for

argon in developing lamps hundreds of

times brighter than the guttering candles

which lighted Cavendish's laboratory.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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R\X7 PT AT?T^ ReSlstered Druggist
• V V • V/JUril\IV Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON. MAINE

BATES BOYS ™* GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STREET—
Lewiston Trust Company

46 ijLISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRIS HAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Bill needs to see you.

Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber

at Chase Hall

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Deal rs in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT

Why not let us give you
H. E. C.

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY

WORK

QUALITY

SERVICE

SALES BRANCHES
BANGOR,
AUBURN,
BRIDGTON.
PORTLAND.
RUMFORD,
W. FARM I NGTON,
WEST BIONTON,
ROCKLAND.
WISCASSET,
FALL RIVER,
LAWRENCE,
CHARLESTOWN,
LOWELL
LYNN,
WORCESTER,
PROVIDENCE,
NO. STRATFORD.
ST. JOHNSRURV,

MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
R. T.

N. H.

VT.

Wilbur J. Dumphy, Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
a tul

Art Studio

Y24 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wriglit & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.

Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,

Special discount Given to

College Students

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT'S TRADE

This Store Carries A Complete Line of

Student's Clothing In All Models
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

CORTELL'S 109 Lisbon St., Lewiston
Formerly Cortell- Markson Co.

Auburn Brush CX>m
X, A/,,,,,,,,,,,,,, «

—
w p.bhen EMAN 146-148 TURNER STREET

Aubunv Main©

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 MAIN STREET LEWISTON. MAINE

THE
TU A. Hi I T Y S

143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

Hunts, Shoes, MocctiNlnH and Kubl»«>r* for Young Men and Ladles

Shoe RepnlrliiR promptly done 10% Discount to Student*

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E . Qu iiman , Prop.

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

GO-ED DELEGATES

ATTENDING NINE

DAY CONFERENCE

Discussion of Student Gov-
ernment Problems Main

Topic at R. I. State

Conference

The Student Government Conference,

culled for April -"> and 20 by Rhode

[gland State College at Kingston, R. I.,

was attended by representatives from

8 New England colleges: the Univer-

sity of New Hampshire, University

of Maine. Colby, Mass. Agricultural

College, Connecticut State College, Ver-

mont State College., and Bates. For the

successful management of this nsseni-

bly, the first of its kind, Rhode Island

State College deserves generous credit.

Friday morning the open forum start

cil a two-davs' discussion of Student

Government problems, terms familiar

to every co-ed—house-rules, closing

hours, special privileges, the demerit

system and the lionor system. Mrs.

SToteman of Providence, R. I. spoke

about the purpose and results of Stu-

dent Government. Dr. Edwards the

president of Rhode Island State Col-

lege addressed the assembly Saturday.

He had for his topic the purpose of a

college education as a means of train-

Lug for citizenship, and of co education

as training for companionship.

Entertainment was by no means want-

ing. A picnic breakfast, a banquet,

and a sight -seeing trip through Wake-

field to Xaragansc t Pier, was enjoyed

by all. The Bates representatives were

Helen Lovelace '-.">, Mildred Stanley

'28, Eleanor Starts *86, and Alberta

MacQueen '26.

Of the eight colleges represented,

Bates alone has a successful honor sys-

tem. Her student government organi-

zation is one of the most perfected, and

many of the problems that other col-

leges are still struggling with, Bates

has already solved.

Evelyn Parkbursl and Marion Hall

are at present attending a nine day

conference of the National Y. \V. ('. A.

at New York ('it v.

MACFARLANE ORGAN
RECITAL IN CHAPEL
On Sunday, May 4, at 845, Mr. Will

< '. .Mac Fa i lane will give an organ recital

in the College Chapel. The bringing of

Mr. MacFarlane to Lewiston is the con-

tribution of Bates College to Music

Week. Mi. MacFarlane, who is consid-

ered one of America's foremost organ-

ists gave a recital at the dedication

of the Chapel. lie will be assisted by

Lewiston 's gifted violinist, Mrs. Gail

Ridgway Brown, who will contribute

two numbers to tie program.

Mr. MacFarlane. for a dozen years

municipal organist in Portland, is well

known, and is hi Id in high esteem by a
large number ot music lovers all over

tin' country. He is at present organist

at Broadway Tabernacle. Certainly

here is an exc( dent opportunity for

towns folk and students to hear a won-

derful concert.

The program prepared for this recital

is as follows, representing the music of

different countries as indicated:

Caprice Heroique—Bonnet (French)

Magic Harp- Meale (English)

Fugue in A Minor—Bach (German)

Will C. MacFarlane
Cantilene—Boisdeffre

Gail Ridgway Brown
Scottish Suite:

Highland Memories

By the Burnside

On the Loch

Harvest Procession—MacConn
(Scotch)

Mr. MacFarlane
(a) Cradle Song—Brahms
(b) By the Sea—Schubert

Mrs. Brown
Prelude in (' Sharp Minor—Rach-
maninoff (Russian)

(a) Canzone

(b) Ave Maria—Ncvin (American)
Triumphal March from Aida—Verdi

(Italian)

Mr. MacFarlane

Nurse: "Do you know what happens
to little boys who eat a lot of dates!"
Owen: "They turns into almanacs, I

suppose, nurse."

COMPLIMENTS OF

r i- r [«nj " i ' 'i'':'T;nr

THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears ;//////^/.'^///,.

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO,

AUBURN, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT OASES

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONGLEYS LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

impairing of All Kinds Promptly Don*

123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

FOR STATIONERY CARDS
[engraved or printed!

ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING

WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20

JOURNAL BLDG. LEWISTON. ME.

Oxton Multi-Service

Printing System

Mr. Ralph K. Oxton, Tel. 611 J

10 % Diicount to College (oik who call at the office

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs for those who

Discriminate

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service

USE A YELLOW CAB
Phone 3000
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DEBATERS FACE HARDEST BATTLE OF YEAR

PENN DEBATE ON

WORLD COURT TO

WIND UP SEASON

Bates Argues With U. of

Penn. In Lewiston City

Hall Saturday Night

Tomorrow night at 8 o'clock in Lew-

igton City Hall Bates will meet the

University of Pennsylvania in the final

debate of the college year.

It is expected that the Pennsylvania

debater! will give Bates a valiant strug-

gle. They are regarded as one of Bates

most worthy rivals; in fact, the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania held the Inter-

collegiate Debating Championship two

years ago. Their men are always well-

trained and finished in their platform

manner.

For Bates, Erwin Canham of Auburn,

George Sheldon of Augusta, and John

Davis of Washington, D. ('. will uphold

the affirmative of the question: Re-

solved, That the United States should

immediately enter the World Court

without reservations.

Mr. Canham has for three years been

:t Varsity debater, and is a past master

at this important activity. Both Shel-

don and Davis have worked untiringly

on the Varsity Scpjad, and to-morrow

Digit they will have their first oppor-

tunity to participate in Inter-collegia i e

debate,

Kates is merely asked to continue its

noteworthy support of its world-famous

debating teams.

The .fudges for the debate are Hon.

John P. Deering, Republican candidate

for Governor; Professor D. ('. Babcock,

Professor of History, University of

New Hampshire, and Professor .T. W.

Black of Colby College.

Information as to the personnel of

the University of Pennsylvania debat-

ing team was telegraphed to The Stu-

dent late last evening. The men who
will argue against Bates are: Arthur

T. Gillespie, Paul H. Schultz, and

Patrick Murphy Malin. All of these

men have had a great deal of experi-

ence, both Gillespie and Malin having

been captains. It is assured that they

will put up one of the strongest fights

heard in City Hall for some time. Two
years ago the U. of P. gave Bates, in

Philadelphia, one of the hardest con-

tests that a Garnet team ever engaged

in. Prom all the appearances and from

the record of the team, an equally

powerful debate will lie heard Satur-

day evening.

COLLEGE JOINS IN TRIBOTE

TO MEMORY OF HENRY A. RICH

A Week of Sadness Dominates the Campus, As Everyone
Shares Grief at the Untimely Death of Prominent

and Popular Senior

OUTING CLUB TO

HOLD ELECTIONS

FOR DIRECTORS

The election for Outing Club direc

tors will be held from Saturday until

Tuesday noon. The ballots, distributed

i "morrow may be filled out and put in

the box in Chase Hall any time after

they are received until 12M. Tuesday,

"tit of the list below, the juniors elect

Seven men and three women; the sopho-

mores five men and two women; the

freshmen four men and one woman.
Every member should vote. The fol-

lowing is the list of candidates.

From the class of 1925: C. H. Archi-

bald, M. C. Bartlett, Grace W. Bracket,

E. D. Canham, P. H. Chadbourne, R. G.

Chandler, Florence L. Cook, R. L. Corey,

Ethel H. Crie, G. M. Fletcher, M. B.

Cillespie, Alice A. Gordon, D. A. Hall,

fContinued on Page Two)

HENRY A. RICH
Courtesy Lewiston Journal

With bowed heads. Mates students

stood yesterday beside the swollen river

in which, last Saturday, Henry A. Rich

met his death, and paid their heartfelt

tribute to his memory. The simple and

beautiful committal service was but the

climax of a day consecrated to the mem-

ory of the brother student who met his

death in such a tragic way. In the

morning, memorial services were held

in the college chapel, at which all

joined in paying tribute to a real gentle-

men and friend, so dear to us all.

The whole week at Hates has been

one of sadness. It has been a week

devoted to mourning— to a full realiza-

tion of the deep sense of loss which

Hates feels. To all of us, the memory

of the catastrophe will remain for a

very long time. To many, the most

impressive service of tin' week came

at that Monday morning chapel, when

the full shock of the sad event was

still with us, and we all yenned for

some comforting thought.

The official memorial services for

Henry Rich were held on Thursday

morning. They were very simple, and

consisted of sincere, heartfelt tributes

to the man, by those most qualified to

speak. Prof. Jenkins spoke first. He

is one who knew Henry Rich before he

came to Bates, and knew him intimate-

ly while he was here. Henry Rich, he

said, was always a gentleman in every

sense of the word. He was always

courteous to others, always most con-

siderate of them. His thoughtfulness

for others, in tin' minds of many of us,

was his most distinguishing trait. Prof.

Jenkins told of the rare spirit of com-

radeship which existed between Henry

and his mother. They were so devoted

—so thoroughly and ideally comrades,

in a way it is seldom granted us to see.

"Cyk" McGinley was the next

speaker. In a voice choked with

emotion, he told of the tribute which

every Bates student wishes to pay to

the memory of Henry Rich. There

were two events in which Henry Rich

was involved, which McGinley told the

students. The first was at the gruelling

cross country race three years ago, at

Orono. Henry Rich did not have as

powerful a physique as many cross

country runners, but he had the essen-

tial grit. That day it rained, and then

it snowed, and conditions were among

the most punishing that ever runners

fought against. Pew expected Henry

Rich to finish, but he did, and brought

points to Bates. Xext McGinley spoke

of Rich's work with the Outing Club

—

an achievement which is well known to

all. In closing, he paid the supreme

tribute to Henry Rich when he

eulogized the great unselfishness, the

readiness to help others, the spirit of

true, genuine friendship, which always

characterized him whom we mourn.

Dean Pomeroy spoke next, and he

told something of wh it Henry Rich had

done for Bates, and all that he planned

to do in the future. All of the facts

made everybody realize, as never be-

fore, the great loyalty and love of Hen-

ry Rich.

The services at the river bank were

simple, and all the pore touching, Pres.

Gray read scripture: a beautiful pray-

er was offered; and a male quartet sang

"Beautiful Isle of (Somewhere. " Then

classmates lovingly cast flowers upon

the waters, and the last, solemn words

were spoken. That was all—more

touched and im prised than ever, the

cortege slowly returned.

Xever, in the memory of the present

Student generation, and probably never

in the history of the institution, has

any occurance so affected the campus

—

students and faculty. The campus

first became aware of the drowning late

Saturday afternoon, and the news

spread fast. Strangely enough, there

were few of the false rumors abroad

which usually accompany and distort

such events. Immediately a feeling of

deepest solemnity .and sadness pervaded

the campus. Keverybody connected

with the institution felt a deep, per-

sonal loss. Henry Rich was a comrade

and friend to everybody, and the sud-

denness of his snatching away had a

profound saddening effect. That such

a one in the full flush of youth and

so thoroughly one of us, could be taken,!

brought to .all a deeper understanding

of tragedy. The tragic feeling has re-

mained with everyone during the sub

sequent week. All have felt the near

presence of the air of death. Some-

thing in the atmosphere demanded

hushed tones and reverent silence.

The manner in which Henry Rich

met his death is familiar to all. The

Bates Student does not consider it

necessary to repeat in its columns all

the details Which everyone so bitterly

regrets. An expert canoeist, familiar

with the ways of that sport from earli-

est childhood, he was overtaken by an

accident which might have attacked

any canoeist, and which has overtaken

so many. The combination of the sud-

den overturn, the icy water, the shock,

and a weak heart, were enough.

Every effort to recover the body

which under the circumstances was

possible has been made. Squads of

Bates men have dragged the river,

aided by students and others on the

shore, while the police forces have given

all possible assistance and advice.

Lack of exact knowledge has hampered

the searchers, but it is assured that

nothing will be left undone in an ef-

fort to recover the body. Various ex-

pedients have been tried, thus far with-

out avail. It is hoped that further

efforts will prove successful. It is ab-

solutely certain that, as long as there

is anything left to do, that Bates stu-

(Continued on Page Two)

BATES RACQUET

MEN MEET ORONO

IN FIRST MATCH

Capt. Fairbanks, Gray, Pur-

inton and Dick Stanley

to Play Against

U. of Maine

The tennis team has its first match

tomorrow. The University of Maine

racquet wielders will play on the Hates

courts after the first match of the sea

son. The Maine college litis a strong

team, its it is well supplied with veter-

ans. In the two contests held last year

GARNET HAS BAD

LUCK IN GAMES

PLAYED ON TRIP

Johnny Daker Exhibits Old
Time Batting Form—Cog-

an's Ankle Bad

THE TUFTS GAME
The Tufts College nine came from

behind to win from our outfit in an

eleven inning game at Medford last

Thursday. Mates led 4-1 in the eighth

inning, when bunched hits, together

with loose fielding by our men, resulted

in three runs for Tufts. Bates failed

Hates won one while the Pale Blue' to score in the ninth, tenth or eleventh

evened the series by copping the sec-

ond match.

The Bates men have been playing

frames, but Tufts counted in the last

of the eleventh, winning the game.

Old Man Jinx played havoc with

hard evcrv day. Doctor Britain has! Peanut Hamilton, who had the stuff

been working out with last year's

veterans and the more promising fresh-

man material. As this is the Psycholo-

gy Professor's first year as a coach

much interest is manifested in the out-

come of this year's team. Captain

Fairbanks, Cray, and Purinton seem

likely to be three of the four men to

face the Orono players. A merry battle

is being staged for fourth place with

" Dick" Stanley having the upper hand.

However, Leonard!, Dow, Kilbride, and

and was due to win. Errors, five in all,

and some of them unavoidable, pre-

vented him from bringing the Garnet

out on top.

Captain Joey Cogan put up an ex-

cellent game in spite of the injury

received in the New Hampshire State

game last week. His errors were ex-

cusable considering his condition.

Hamilton allowed only nine hits,

passing only two of the opposing bat-

ters. Hunter of Tufts passed eight

worki aa hard for the men, twelve hits.

Leonard! and Stanley nrej Johnny Daker marked his return to
Pollister ai

honor alno.

pretty evenly matched, and when they batting form by assembling five of the

meet, it is for lightweight honors. As twelve hits. He and Guy Rowe both

the baseball team will be away from showed their fleetness on the paths by

Lewiston Saturday, the match should stealing twice during the game,

be well .attended. The score:

GRANITE STATE
j

UPSETS DOPE IN

WIN OVER BATES

Close Races Feature Dual

Meet—Garnet First in

2 Mile, Weight and
Field Events

Archibald Makes Record in

440 Yard Race

The University of New Hampshire

trackmen surprised everyone by defeat-

ing Hates at Durham last Saturday.

Once more the dope was upset and

Hates came out on the small end. The

only redeeming feature of the meet was

the work of Archibald who established

a new track record for the New Hamp-

shire cinder path.

Pete Burrill, Bates mainstay in the

hurdles, injured his leg once more, and

there is no telling when he will be

able to hurdle again. "Pete" cleared

three hurdles in the 220 yard event

but toppled over and had to be carried

off the field. Archibald was not

pressed at any time, and his perform-

ance is considered remarkable for he

ran against a head wind most of the

way.

New Hampshire took nine first places

while the Garnet was taking six. Bates

was forced to yield first place in both

hurdle events, both dashes, the 880

yard run, high and broad jump, shot

put and pole vault. Bates took every

point in the one and two mile events.

Brown, a freshman, and Wills, another

yearling won their letters by winning

the longer runs.

Baker was awarded second in the 220

yard dash but many thought he should

have been given first place, for it

looked as if the freshman's chest

breasted the tape ahead of the New
(Continued on Page Three)

TUFTS AB B HH PO A E
Etelman, rf 5 1 o 0 0 0

Crowley, cf 3 1 0 4 0 0

Atherton, &b 5 1 2 o 0 0

McDonnell, lb 5 1
O 12 0 0

Kenneally, If 5 0 1 4 0 0

Bagley, e 4 1 1 5 2 0

Mahoney, 2b o 0 1 4 0

Hunter, p 5 0 0 1 3 0

Glennon, ss 3 0 0 o 4 I

Totals 38 o 33 13 1

HAT KS AH 1! HH PC A E
Cogan, ss 4 0 1 3 4 2

^oung, 2b 1 1
o 1 0

Meneally, cf 4 0 0 o 0 0

Daker. 3b 6 1 5 2 3 I

Jordan, lb 6 0 2 11 1 1

Rowe, If 5 0 1 4 0 0

Spiller, rf 6 0 0 0 1 1

Moulton, c 4 2 2 8 0 0

Hamilton, p 4 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 44 4 12»32 12 5

*—Two out when winning run was

scored,

Bates I 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0—4
Tufts 1000 0 00300 1—5
Two base hits, Jordan, Etelman, Bag-

ley, Stolen bases, Young. Bagley,

Howe Daker 2. Sacrifice hits, Ma-
honey 2, Atherton. Double plays,

Young to Cogan. Left on bases Tufts 7;

Bates 4. Bases on balls off Hunter 8,

Hamilton 2. Hits off Hunter 12 in 11 in-

nings off Hamilton 9 in 10 2-3 innings.

Hit by pitcher, by Hamilton (Glennon).

Balk, Hunter. Struck out by Hunter

ti, Hamilton 5. Winning pitcher, Hun-

ter. Passed balls, Moulton. Losing

pitcher. Hamilton. Umpire, Coady.

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE 7; BATES 4

Providence College lauded on Bowen,

the Freshman ace, in the first inning of

the game at Providence last Friday to

secure a comfortable lead of four runs.

Bowen then steadied down, but his

team-mates could not overcome the

Providence lead, although they scored

two runs in the first and another in the

(Continued on Page 3)
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HENRY A. RICH
He was bo much a friend to us all, his life was so near to ours, he

was so completely one of us, tli.it his loss is felt most poignantly,

•surely it is a tribute to ;i man, when a feeling like that which per-

vades the Bates campus is manifested at his death. We revere his

memory more than words can tell. Our hearts have been too full,

these latter days, for us to say much; but we have thought a great,

deal. We have fell a hush; a sad and a reverent hush; we have all

felt like prayer. All of our heads have been bowed—we have been

near to tears.

Now that he is gone, we begin to feel how much of a man he was.

Now we know how much we liked and respected him. He was dear

to us, dear as few students are. Day by day we feel more deeply how
much we have been affected by his loss. Bit by bit we begin to appre-

ciate all that he meant to us.

Our hearts are full, as we pay the highesl tribute which e,an come

to man.—The words are trite, but they mean more than any others,

"lie was a true friend to all."

MAINE vs. COLBY
It is a blessing that Maine and Colby had sense enough to prevent

their late altercation from becoming more than a minor exehange of

verbal hostilities. After these little affairs are all over, their petti-

ness becomes very apparent to all concerned. Bates has had her share

(if such business, and will continue to have in the future, but each

succeeding squabble should teach a lesson. It is a lesson taught by

Aesop some years back—no doubt Greek and Roman papas taughl it

to their little boys. It is: "Look before you leap." But if we only

would! How often we jump at conclusions, with a subsequent tear-

ing of hair, rending of garments, gnashing of teeth, and frothing at

the mouth. In the late altercation, it is stated that one gentleman

from Colby jumped at a conclusion which later proved to be an un-

warranted one. Colby students should take warning. Others are

i)ld enough to know better!

BOOKS.
Those of our readers who do not enjoy a good book -but there, if

there is a Bates student who does not enjoy a book, ho will not have

progressed thus far down this column, and we need not address him.

Those of our readers who want to know something about the late

books will have a rare opportunity next Tuesday evening. John Clair

Minot, one of New England's most distinguished critics and a Maine

product, is coming to Bates. He will lecture on "Among the Late

Books", at Chase Hall, Tuesday evening, at 8 P. M., under the

auspices of the Spofford Club. A most interesting—we might even

say "snappy" discourse on this year's books is assured. Few
students should miss the opportunity.

OUTING CLUB TO
HOLD ELECTION

FOR DIRECTORS
(Continued from Page One)

Dorothy P. Hoyt, Bernice M. Jordan,

Ruth L. Marsh, K. Nagakura, Mildred

E. Riley, A. S. Twombly, E. O. Wood
cock. 1926: Virginia W. Ames, L. P.

Bagley, Wilma E. Mailt, J. P. Folsom,

1). Giddings, Margaret E. Hanscom,

Margaret Lombard . I. Matsunaga, I. L.

Miller, Gladys E. Milliken, L. V. Proc-

ter, R. TT. Sinclair, T). Wyllie. 1927:

Alice l>. Aikons, Nathalie Benson, Ger-

trude E. Campbell, 11. P. Hopkins, Cor-

rine V. Lord, .lessie 1',. Robertson, f.

IT. sieammon, P. L. Shea, A. E. Tracy,

Olive E. Wagner, A. A. Wills.

GLEE CLUB CONCERT
POSTPONED A WEEK
Manager George <'. Sheldon of the

Glee Club announces that the closing

concert of the season, which was to

have taken place Friday evening,

has been postponed one week. The
concert will 1„. held in Odd Fellows

Hall, Auburn under the auspices of the

Liberty Rebekahs.

TO THE "VELVET" MAN

The men of the various dormitories

wish to express their appreciation of
the kindness of the Liggett & Myers
representative for his gift of the sever-
al cans of "Velvet." All hail to the
salesman.

All the faculty members seem to be

blossoming out in new cars, that is,

all but II. W. R. We suppose that it

is his position which keeps him from

having one. Suppose that he should

appear riding in ;i glittering creation

to match the latest acquisitions of some

of the faculty, wouldn't there be a

menacing growl from all quarters)

Irate students would gather in little

groups and quote term bill figures to

each other, and they would stew and

foment about the Bursar's new car

until violence might be done.

To us the gentleman's self-control

seems almost superhuman. It must be

torture to have a lot of money and still

be unable to have a car just because

you are a college Bursar,

* * * *

And if he should get one, and any

investigation should be started, our

whole faculty might be swept from

toider us just as all our political leaders

were swept away by the Teapot Home
affair. Fancy President Gray and Bob

MacDonald being removed from their

offices because they were helping H. W.
R. to split the so-called Term Bill Plum
three ways!

• * # *

"B. B. " seems to be having terrible

difficulties with his little thing about

the unsteady hand and its attendant

razor cuts. At any rate, he writes us

inquiring whether or not it is permis-

sible to use a rhyming dictionary in

writing poetry. Never having been a

poet ourself, we turned to a higher

authority. He said that it was all

right, that he uses one himself, and

since VV. V. G. does it, you may go

right ahead with a clear conscience,

"B. B.
"

The author of the most thrilling nar-

rative of scientific adventure which the

century has yet produced, Warren II.

Gould, writer of "Pushing an Apple-

cart up Vesuvius," is about to embark
upon another venture which pales his

former achievement into comparative

Insignificance. He has already com-

menced the writing of the book which

will describe the new expedition, and

has entitled it "Sailing an Ice-boat

up Mt. Everest."

Mr. Gould will leave New York on

March 18th, going by steamer to Cal-

cutta which city he will make his base

of supplies. He will be financed by the

Smithsonian Institute and by the estate

of his uncle, the late .lay Gould.

lie was interviewed at his summer
place near Huekland. Mass.

"As I have made clear in the open

Ing chapters of my book," he said, "I
have met with much opposition at the

hands of jealous scientists who fear

that I am going to disprove their pre-

dictions of failure for this expedition

just as I disproved the statements of

the Associated Applecart Chauffeurs

about my last trip. They told me that

I could never get even an empty apple-

cart to the tip of the cone of fiery

Vesuvius, much less one filled with
buckets to dip lava from the crater.

And even granting that I got to the

top, they said, I could never navigate

a car-load of molten lava down the

mountain without accident. But I did

it, that is all—1 did it!

"I first broached my plan of an ice-

boat attack upon the slopes of Everest

back in 1924, when 1

1 was a student at

Mates College, and at the time when the

British Army and tyie Royal Geograph-
ic Society were engaged in their fruit-

less and reckless attempts to assail the

peak by the antiquated shank's mare
route.

"The professor to whom I first men
tioned my scheme laughed in my face.

I was deeply insulted, and I did not

even bother to take the time to argue
the matter out with him, for I saw that
he was a man of little vision.

"Upon leaving college, I joined the

National Geographic Society, a step

which I had long desired to take, but
I had felt that my college work oc-

cupied so much of my time that to

assume the duties of a member of that

famous organization would be little

short of criminal. With the three dol-

lars and the coupon which were to

nominate and elect me to the society,

I sent a little paper broaching again

my project for scaling the Mistress of

I - -

Sport Notes
X Donald A. Hall, Editor

For a short time it Seemed as if the

annual State Track and Field meet

would be a failure this year on account

of the severance of relations between

Colby and the University of Maine.

This bit of trouble meant a lot to Bates

and Bowdoin, and a sigh of relief went

up when it was announced that a lettet

of apology had been sent from Water-

ville to Orono. Coach Ryan of Colby

apologized for his statement saying he

had no grounds mi which to substanti-

ate his statement.

Our dope received a bad upset when the

spiked shoe artists of New Hampshire

State defeated our own runners. Bates

st is to run in bad luck when it comes

to being called the winner in close races.

The final of the 220 yard dash in which

Maker was given second place brought

back memories of the 440 yard run a!

the Slate Meet last year.

NOTED LECTURER
COMING SOON TO

SPEAK AT BATES

John Clair Minot. Prominent
Newspaperman To Give

Lecture in Chase

John Clair Minot, prominent news-

paperman and lecturer will speak in

Chase Hall next Tuesday evening, May
13, Mi. Minot is literary editor of the

Boston Herald ami is widely known

as a lecturer of merit.

The subject will be literature, "Look-

ing Over the New Hooks." Though

the lecture is not warranted comic, cer-

tainly it will be a live one, with humor-

ous glints.

This most interesting speaker has

been procured by Spofford Club. The
lecture will be public. The committee

in charge of the lecture is composed of

Kenneth Connor, Frwin Canham, and

Gladys Hasty.

The baseball team is having its bail

breaks this year also. Now ".loie"

Cogan is limping around because of a

badly swollen ankle,

struck in the ankle by a

and did not fall down Band Hall steps

as was first announced.

COLLEGE TRIBUTE TO
HENRY A. RICH
i Continued from Page One)

-.hue" was I

]. itched ball, dents a&a AOf tha(. task wil , bfl d0M( ,

Five years ago the baseball team was

defeated in nearly every game out of

the State, but came back to Maine and

won the State series. History has re-

peated itself before this.

William T. Tilden has not withdrawn

his resignation from the Davis Cup
team. The University of Pennsylvan-

ia, Tilden 's alma mater, is supporting

him. Vincent Richards has withdrawn

his resignation.

The first returns from the Olympics

have come in. Roumania was defeated

by France (il to .'! in rugby. The Amer-

ican team was much impressed by the

cleverness of the French team.

Princeton, Holy Cross, and Boston

College are leading the eastern College

teams. Xone of them has been defeat-

ed, but one is bound to enter the '

' L ",

column this week for the Purple niuo

tackles the Tiger in .lungletown.

Every person who sits in the third

gallery at the opera and smells of

onions is a musician.

—Lampoon.

the Skies,

paper, but

ship, and

I never heard from the

1 was admitted to member-

henceforward received the

regular bulletins of the society's work

around the world.

"1 soon saw that to make myself

the member of a leading geographical

society was not enough in itself to

attract attention to myself and uiy

Scheme, and I hit upon the plan of ^

undertaking some minor excursion first,

of making myself famous through some

unique but easily executed feat, and

then with the background of prestige

thus acquired to set to work on#the
real project of my life.

•'One of the first things which came
to my attention was the fact that no

one ha 1 ever taken one of the ordinary

variety of applecart to the summit of

Vesuvius. I resolved to do so. I will

not bore you with the whole story,

how I was opposed, laughed at, and
derided, only to emerge victorious after

a superhuman struggle, for you may
read all that for yourself in my book

on the subject, but I want to assure you

that in my opinion my present plan is

in every way more feasible than the

first one was, and that the iron will

and perseverance which put across the

first proposition will carry this one

through. '

'

About the details of the expedition.

Mr. Gould was somewhat more reticent.

He said that he should take specially

designed ice-boats to the foot of the

glaciers which extend to the peak of

Everest, that he should there assemb'c
them, and having awaited the proper
monsoon wind, would glide swiftly up
the glacier backs to the top.

"And then we shall see who laughs,"
oncluded Mr. Gould.

a k. c.

The college career of Henry Rich

which was so near its climax, was a

distinguished one. He was never a

brilliant student—neither above nor

below the average of so many of us.

As a business man and as an executive

it would have been hard to find liig

equal. He was always operating vari-

ous business plans, most of them suc-

cessfully. He was always interested in

athletics, was a cross country and dis-

tance runner, and had the keenest love

for winter sports, which led to his

election to his highest office—President

of the Bates Outing Club and the

Maine Intercollegiate Winter Sports

Association.

As president of the Outing Club,

Henry Rich did his greatest service 10

Bates. During his administration gn at

strides in advance were made, far

greater than ever before. Those
familiar with the prodigious amount of

correspondence work that he did were

astounded at the extent to which the

Bates Outing Club had developed under

his leadership. The entire student body

was served, Bates teams were entered

and competed at various carnivals, the

Hates Carnival, a most ambitious

undertaking, was successfully carried

through, far bigger than ever before.

KfoSt striking was the amount of Out-

ing Club projects which he planned-
some destined to success, others forced

to failure. Most striking was his de-

velopment plan of Bates Outing Club

camps along the trail to Maine's great-

est peak, Mount Katahdin. During all

the fall and winter he worked on this

project which would have established

the Hates Outing Club on a par in

Maine with the Appalachian Mountain
Club in other sections. Only a previ-

ous option presented to the University

of Maine, and which had almost lapsed,

prevented this scheme from going

through to completion. There were

Other plans, all of which have contrib-

uted to tin- strength of the Bates Out-

ing Club, which were most successfully

carried through.

As president of the Maine Intercol-

legiate Winter Sports Association,

Henry Rich saw unprecedented growth

and progress take place. Under his

sane and moderate leadership an un-

fortunate controversy was prevented

from becoming something much worse.

Henry Rich was planning, in the fall,

to take up a splendid position with a

New York publishing firm. To those

friends in whom he confided, his pros-

pects seemed most splendid. He also

planned to spend the summer of 1924

in Europe.

Vivian Milliken, who was with Rich

when the accident occured, is one of

the leaders of Bates women in every

way—socially, scholastically, athletical-

ly. The cameraderie which she and

Rich enjoyed was of the finest. While
nothing definite had been stated, most

friends understood that the engage-

ment of the two would have been an-

nounced this spring. Everybody wishes

that she may soon recover from the

terrible shock which she suffered.

From the hearts of all, the most sin-

cere sympathy is extended, both to Miss

Milliken and to the bereaved family.
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Coach Ryan's Letter May
Heal Colby—Maine 'Breach

At the last meeting of the Maine

Intercollegiate Track and Field Asso-

ciation Coach Ryan of Colby College

protested against Professor Grover of

the University of Maine acting as an

official in the coming State meet. His

reason in protesting, it is said, was that

professor Grover conveyed a message

from Graduate Manager Bryant, of the

University of Maine for the benefit of

a Maine athlete. Professor Grover was

an official at the last meet.

The authorities of the University of

Main*' became indignant at the protest

of the Colby Coach and broke off ath-

letic relations with the Waterville In-

stitution in President Little's communi-

cation to Professor 3, I). Taylor last

Friday, After due consideration by

the Colby Athletic Council it was de-

cided to take measures to end the mat-

ter in a just way.

The break in relations, had it con-

tinued, would have spoiled the plans
for the annual State Meet which is

scheduled to take place May 17.

In a communication to Dr. Parmenter,

chairman of the Athletic committee of

Colby College, Coach Kvan stated that

he had misconstrued a part of a con-

versation which took place between
Graduate Manager Bryant of the Uni-
versity of Maine and Professor Grover
just before the start of one of the races

last year. Because of this, his objec-

tions were without foundation and
could not be substantiated, therefore
Coach Rvan withdrew them, and ex-

pressed regret that the situation had

arisen.

l>r. Parmenter forwarded a communi-
cation to President Little of the State
College and enclosed Coach Ryan's
letter. It is hoped that this corres-

pondence will clear Up the tense situ-

ation and that the two institutions will

resume friendly relations once more.

PROVIDENCE-BATES
GAME

(Continued from Page One)

Neubauer, p

Totals

PATES
Cogan, 8s

Voung, 2b

Men neatly, cf

4 0 0 0 2 0

DELEGATES BACK
FROM NEW YORK

Y. CONFERENCE
Speakers of International Prominence

Lecture

The eight assembly of the Young

Woman's Christian Association was

held at New York, April 29-May (5, at-

tended by nearly three thousand coun-

try-wide delegates. From this number

DoO were student representatives of

190 different colleges.

Dr. Richard Roberts of Montreal was

the central speaker of the conference,

his courses of lectures extending

throughout the ten days. Internation-

alism played a prominent part in the

splendid program presented by such

speakers as Lady Gadstone of England,

Mrs. II. (". Mei of China, and Mr. Glenn

Frank, editor of the Century Magazine.

The Student Assembly opened Tues-

day afternoon, April 29, with a big

address of welcome by the Reverend
Mr. Chi Ids of New York City. For

better results of discussion the stu-

dents were divided into small groups,

each minor assembly selecting a topic,

Of Special interest to it—racial prob-

lems, organization of campus activities,

or the merits of the fraternity system.

Representatives of the business and

industrial branches of the Y. W. C. A.

comprised the greater part of the as-

sembly. In the large assembly meet-

ings, a great step was attained toward

better understanding of these groups.

Sightseeing trips to all parts of New
Vork. a ride to Grevston on the Hud-
son, formerly the home of Miss Grace
Dodge, the first National Y. W. C. A.

president, a reception at the Metropoli-

tan Ait Museum, an International din-

ner, a lunch at Columbus University,

besides divers possible amusements
filled the odd moments.

Representatives from Bates attending

the conference were Evelyn Parkhurst

and Marion Hall, '26.

PROF, HARTSHORN

SELECTS SENIOR

PRIZE SPEAKERS

second. It was Providence 's seventh

consecutive win of the season. The

Qarnet players further marred their I Tw^p- 3V
reputation for uprightness by pilfering

bases, Cogan, Dimlicli, Howe, and

"Tubby*' Moulton all performing the

deed.

Triggs of Providence allowed only

four hits and passed two. Bowen

granted seven hits and passed only one.

< aptain Cogan was responsible (or two

GRANITE STATE
UPSETS DOPE IN
WIN OVER BATES

(Continued from Page 1)

Hampshire man. Luce tossed the jave-

lin for 149 feet to win, while Tracy

•waved the discus a good 117 feet for

'''st place. "Doc" Leighton did well

111 the shot put, taking a close second.
I" the high jump New Hampshire took

•Very place.

120 yard high hurdles—Won by R.

Draper, New Hampshire; second,

M. Burrill, Bates; third, R. F. Gunn,
^'ew Hampshire. Time 17 2-5 seconds.
Mile run—Won by A. Brown, Bates;

»e«ond, S. Holt, Bates; third, F. Sannel-

\ Bates. Time—4 mini., 38 2-5 sec-

onds.

WO yard dash—Won by R. Brown,
^ew Hampshire; second, P. Knight,
B*tes; third. Baker, Bates. Time 11

geconds.

440 yard dash—Won by C. Archibald,
[fctes; second, S. Wilson, Bates; third,

" •>. Stevens, New Hampshire. Time
52 seconds.

Tw Mile Run—Won by A. Wills,
B»teB; second, F. MeGinley, Bates;
tnH S. Holt, Bates. Time, 10 min-
utes, 16 3-5 seconds.

The names of the eight persons chos-

en by the committee to compete in the

annual Senior original declamation con-

test on May 15 in lint horn Hall an-

nounced this week by Professor Hart-

shorn, head of the English department.

Two of those chosen, Carleton Burt of

North Attleboio, Mass., and Mrs. E al-

loy e Burns, of Rockland, were the win-

ners of the Junior declamation contest

of last year. Mrs. Burns will speak

this year on "Bates Men as Leaders,"

while Mr. Burt's subject is "The Cost

of War."
The other speakers chosen are as fol-

lows: Robertine Howe of Rumford,

"Test of Civilization"; Elmer Watson
of Norway, "Maintenance of Peace";
William Rice of Lewiston, "Eulogy of

Roosevelt"; S. Matthew Graves of New
Haven, Conn., "The Work of Cool

idge;" Walter Gavigan of Willimantic,

Conn., "Literature and Life"; Harold

Segal of Lewiston, "The System of

the Future."

The two prizes given to the winners,

amounting to thirty dollars, were made
possible through a fund established in

June, 1911, by Judge Oren Nelson Hil-

ton, Bates 1871, of Denver, Colo. They

are to be awarded to the two individuals

whose parts show the greatest excel-

lence in thought, style, and delivery.

Of the four hits ofl Tlij ;gs. The' score:

PROVIDENCE Al R BH PO A E
M ( \ il'C, .it) 4 0 0 0 1 0

\\ holoy. cf 3 1 1 1 0 0

I OKI, J 1)
O

1 0 1 1 1 0

Doyle, 2b 4 1 1 1
0 0

Creegan, ss 4 0 0 0 3 I

Beck, rf Q o 1 I 0 0

Halloran, c 4 1 2 L3 2 1

Brickley, If 4 0 2 0 0 "1

Triggs, p 4 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 7 7 27 13 3

BATES Al! RBIIPO A E
Cogan, ss 3 0 1

O
1 1

Dlmlick, 2b 3 0 1 1 1 0

Meneally, cf 3 0 0 1 0 0

Daker, 8b 4 1 1 2 2 0

Jordan, lb 4 0 0 10 0 0

Howe, If 3 1 0 1 0 1

Spiller, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0

Moulton, C 3 0 1 (5
I) 0

Bowen, p 3 0 0 0 4 0

Totals L'9 4 4 24 10 v>

Providence 4 0 0 0 (I 2 (I 1 X--7

Bates 2 1 0 0 0 0 i) 1 0—4
Stolen bases, Cogan, Dimlick, Howe,

Moulton. Three base hits, Wlioliy.

Home runs, Beck. Sacrifice hits, Wh )1-

Jordan, lb

Rowe, If

Spiller, rf

Moulton, c

Price, p
1 Dimlicli

84 4 10 127 10 0

A B H BII I'D A K

4 0 2 0 2 0

3 0 0 2 0 1

4 0 0 4 0 0

4 0 2 3 2 0

3 0 0 5 0 0

4 0 1 4 0 0

4 0 0 1 0 0

I! 0 0

3

0

n 0

0 0 0 1 o

1 0 0 0 0

Totals 1 5 24 6 1

Ran for Cogan in first and 8th, ran

for Jordan in 9th.

Brown 8 il 0 2 0 0 0 0 x—

4

Bates 1 0 0 II 0 0 0 0 0—1
Hits, off Price 10, Neubauer 5. Stol-

en bases. Hoffman, Murphy, Trum-

bower, Daker. Three base hits. Daker.

Sacrifice hits, Ruckstall. Struck out by

Neubauer, 9, Price, 4. Base on balls,

Off Neubauer 4, Price 4. Hit by pitched

ball. Price (Welch). Left on bases,

Brown il. Bates 8. Umpires, Finnel]

and Devron.

COBURN BALLMEN
SWAMP SECONDS

220 Yard Dash -Won by R. Beroron,

New Hampshire; second, J. J. McMan
us, New Hampshire; third, J. Baker,

Bates. Time, 23 4-5 seconds.

220 Yard Low Hurdles—Won by R.

F. Gunn, New Hampshire; second, R.

F. Draper, New Hampshire; third, I).

GiddingS, Bates. Time, 28 seconds.

880 Yard Dash Won by B. Cough-

lin New Hampshire; second, R. Corey,

Bates; third, P. Nelson, Bates. Time.

2 minutes, 4 1-5 seconds.

High Jump—P. Davis, New Hamp-
shire; B. Merike, New Hampshire; M.
Manrell, New Hampshire, tied for first,

height 5 feet one inch.

Shot Put— Won by Hartwell, New
Hampshire, 37 feet; second, B. Leigh-

ton, Bates, 36.5 feet, third, W. Ledger,

Bates, 35.6 feet.

Broad .lump—Won by P. Davis, New
Hampshire, 19 ft., 11 inches; second,

J. McManus, New Hampshire 19 feet,

5 inches; third, C. Hinds, Bates, 19

feet, 3 inches.

Javelin Throw—Won by M. Luce,

Bates. 149 feet; second, E. Warren,

New Hampshire, 145 feet, 2 in.; third,

G. Stearns, New Hampshire. 145 ft.

Hammer Throw—Won by A. Peter-

son Bates, 109 ft., 5 in.; second, F.

Rowe, Bates, 94 feet, 5 in.; third, S.

Follansbee, New Hampshire, 93 feet, 8

inches.

Discus Throw-—Won by A. Tracey,

Bates, 117 ft., 2 in.; second, S. William-

son, Bates, 109 ft. 2V2 in.; third G.

Stearns, New Hampshire, 104 ft. 4%
inches.

Pole Vault -Won by W. Bridges, New
Hampshire; and R. I). Stevens, tied

9 feet, 9 inches, third, A. Tracey, Bates,

9 ft., 0 Inches.

Coburil Classical Institute hail an

easy time defeating the Bates Seconds

in a would-be baseball game last Sat

urday. The "preppers" landed on the

ball, having no mercy on its cover,

for twelve runs in the first four frames.

Prom then on they took it easy and

only scored three more runs in the re-

mainder of the game. Errors and mis-

judged balls were so plentiful it seemed

as if it were a penalty to touch the

horsehide. Bragg, the Coburn pitcher

fanned eleven men, and allowed bul
ey, Dimlick. Double plays, Oreegan,

|
>ijt WtB< << Violet" Ray starred at the

Doyle and Feid. Struck out by Triggs'

10, by Bowen 7. Bases on balls off

Triggs 2, by Bowen 1.

BROWN DEFEATS BATES 4-1

In winding up List weeks baseball

trip, Bates was defeated by Brown Uni-

versity, 4-1.

Bates was unable to hit Neubauer
in the pinches, while "Hap" Price was
being touched for a row of hits in the

first and fourth frames, which gave
the Bruins a 4-1 win.

Bates got away to a good start when

('apt. Cogan started things with a

scratch hit. Then with two out,

"Johnny" Daker crashed one for three

bases, sending Cogan home with the

first and only Bates tally of the game.

Brown took the lead in their half of

the first, getting two runs on two hits

and a free pass. Brown's other two

tallies came in the fourth, when with

the bases loaded, Price forced in two

runs by issuing two passes.

Neubauer 's twirling coupled with the

all-round work of Daker, were the fea-

tures of the game.

BROWN
Cutter, 3b

Trutnbower, cf

Williams, If

Hoffman, lb

Murphy, ss

Ruckstall, 2b

Slump, rf

Welch, C

bat for the seconds when he garnered

two hits for extra bases.

Fellows twirled the first four innings

and Cobum took kindly to his offerings.

Not all can be blamed to Fellows for

there was an over abundance of errors

behind him. In the fifth inning Chick

replaced Fellows and the team tight-

ened up a little. Bates made its first

run in the fourth inning. Eld singled,

took third when Bragg passed two men,

and came home on a passed ball. In

the ninth inning Perham doubled, Bay
duplicated, sending Perham home ahead

of him. This ended the rally for Bragg

fanned the next two men for the sec-

ond and third outs.

OOBCRN
Minnehan, 3b

Trial, cf

Bhannahan, lb

Khourv, c, 2b

Weston, c

Grady, If

McCreary, 2b

Donnelly, rf

Fielder, ss

Bragg, ],

Totals

BATES I'M)

Hinds, ss

Burrill, 2b

Eld, c

Milldeberger, if

Holland, cf

Perham, 3b

Peek, lb

Haskell, rf

Bay, 3b

Fellows, p

Chick, p

Totals

AB R 1511 I'D A E
fi

6

5

2

5

4

3

3

(i

1 2 2 0 0

2 2 0 0 0

6 0 0

6 0 0

1 1 0

0 0 0

2 2 0

1

1

1

4

6 0 0

2 0 0

II 2 1

1 4 1

46 15 15 27 9.1

AB R BH PO A E

4 0 0 2 2 0

4 0 0 2

4 116
3 0 0 3

o

1 2

1 0

0 1

II 0 ] () 0

2 1 0 0 0 0

3 0 1 5 0 1

2 0 0 3 0 0

4 0 0 3 1 0

2 0 0 1 2 0

2 0 0 0 1 0

32 2 2x26 8 4

v Bhannahan out, hit by batted ball.

Coburn 6 2 4 0 0 1 0 0 2—15
Bates 2nd 0001000 0 1—2
Two base hits, Bay 2, Perham. Bases

en balls, off Fellows 6. off Chick .!, off

Bragg 4

SPRING POME
(By our own Gert—Stein)

Spring is Bates
Spring is

Spring
Icefloes and Btiowflakes have nothing
But vanishes goost-fii sh and flannels
Burgeoning lilacs are—and Flaming
Youth

Querulous grackles creak, robins call

So doth tbe College Store—Bring on
That Lachrymose Stmoleon of
C. K. C!

This space paid for by
THE BATES COLLEGE STORE

AB R BH PO A E
4 1 2 (1 0 0

4 0 1 1 0 0

5 0 0 3 0 0

5 1 1 11 0 II

3 0 1110
o

1 2 0 7 0

4 1 3 0 0 0

3 0 0 11 0 0

Telephone 2502-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

MARY ELIZABETH'S GIFT

SHOP
91 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

Tel. 3055-W M. E. Dixon

Get Extra Credits at Home—
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,

are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,

furnished on request. Write today.

95 ELLIS HALL
Cfje Umberaitp of Cfctcago

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
jewelers]

80 LISBON
LMOJVD» . . WATCHES
STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

^[jZJhatever your "Choice of a Career" college training has increased

your economic value, and 'whatever business or profession you enter,

adequate life insurance is a proper self-appraisal ofyourpowers in that

direction.

The traditions,practices, andfinancial strength oftheJOHNHANCOCK
{Mutual Life Insurance Company are such that a college man can take

especial pride in having a John Hancock policy on his life. It is also

a distinct asset from the start. It willpay you to buy it; and later on,

should you think ofjoining the field corps of this company, it will also

pay you to sellJohn Hancock policies. Our representatives will tell you

just how, and assist you in selecting both your career and your insurance.

(Address oAgency Department

Sixty-one Years in Business

Now insuring One Billion Seven

Hundred Million Dollars in

policies on 3,250,000 lives
Life Insurance Company*

or Boston. Massachusetts
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R\Ji7 r*T AT?T<r Registered Druggist
• VV • J—'XA.JLvX X. Pure Drugs and Medicines

PEESORIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

AUo, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 ^LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Dsposita

NOERIS HAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Bill needs to see you.

Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber

at Chase Hall

TURNER^CENTRE SYSTEM
Dealers in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BRANCHES
BANGOR, MAINE
AUBURN, MAINE
BlilDGTON, MAINE
PORTLAND, MAINE
RUMFORD. MAINE
W. FARMINGTON, MAINE
WEST BENTON, MAINE
ROCKLAND, MAINE
WISCASSET, MAINE
FALL RIVER, MASS.
LAWRENCE. MASS.
CHARLESTOWN, MASS.
LOWELL MASS.
LYNN. MASS.
WORCESTER, MASS.
PROVIDENCE, R. T.

NO. STRATFORD. N. H.

ST. JOHNSBURY, VT.

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT

Why not le
^,

UB g^c you

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY

WORK

QUALITY

SERVICE

Wilbur J. Duraphy, Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

1*^4 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE BTS.,

Special discount Given to

College Students

ORGAN RECITAL

BY MACFARLANE

WELL RECEIVED

Will C Macf.-u lane, a favorite organ-

ist with the music lovers of Lewiston

and Auburn, ami also a composer of

some fame, gave a delightful organ re-

cital under the auspices of Bates last

Sunday evening in the Pine Street

Congregational Church. Mrs. Gail

Ridgway Brown, violinist, who lias

studied under Kreisler and is now pro-

tYssor of music in Cornell University,

accompanied by Miss Florence Wells,

the church organist, assisted Mr. Mac-

farlane witli her beautiful playing. The

concert was attended by a splendid,

appreciative audience, which crowded

the church auditorium almost to its

limit. It had been planned to have the

recital in the college chapel, but due

to the tragic death of Henry Rich it

was deemed advisable to make the

change.

Mr. Maefarlane adapted himself well

to the church organ, making a strong

appeal with his song-like rendition.

The program was composed of selec-

tions representing different nationali-

ties, and their varied characteristics

were strongly impressed upon the audi-

ence. The "Caprice Heroique," by

Bonnet, was an example of the light

French Music, while the melody of

English composition was brought out

by Meale's "The Magic Harp." The

organist played with fine technique the

Bach's "Fugue in A Minor," a diffi-

cult German selection. The MacCann

suite, "Highland Memories," will il-

lustrate Scotch music, while the in-

tensity of Russian Moodiness was ex-

emplified by Rachmaninoff 'a " Prelude

in (' Sharp Minor." The American

group by \evin moved the audience

with its beauty characteristic of Eng-

lish composition. The concluding num-

ber of the program, "The Triumphal

.March," from Aida, furnished a de-

cided inspiration to all listeners.

Every one was intensely pleased with

Mis. Brown's big vibrant tones, which

came forth beautifully in Brahm's

"Cradle Song," Schubert's "By the

Sea," and Boisdeft're's "Cantilene.

"

The entire program was well arranged

and the appreciation of the audience

is a sure prophecy of a successful Mus-

ic Week.

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT'S TRADE

This Store Carries A Complete Line of
Student's Clothing In All Models

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

CORTELL'S 109 Lisbon St., Lewiston
Formerly Cortell-Markson Co.

guBURN Brush ffoMi>ANY»
Np
ImpMPROVBD
WRBRF-NEMAN 146-148 TURNKR STHERT

Auburtv Main©

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 MAIN STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

THEQUALITY
143 College i

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
Tel. I8I7-W

OVER TWO SCORE TO COMPETE
IN JUNIOR PRIZE ORATIONS

Between twenty-five and thirty mem-
bers of the Junior class have announced

their intentions of competing in the

original declamation contest this year

by entering their names and subjects

With Professor Hartshorn. Each year

as many Juniors as wish write original

parts, out of which a committee selects

twelve to be read in a prize contest on

the night before Ivy Day. The college

offers two large prizes in this contest,

one of forty live and the other of thirty

dollars. Until last year the writing of

these declamations was compulsory, but
at that time it was deemed best to alter

the previous ruling. This year the com-
mittee has nol been chosen as some of

the contestants have not yet chosen

subjects. It is also possible that others

will enter their names.

Y. W. C. A. MEETING

V. W. ('. A. met in Rand Hall Wednes-
day evening, led by Lucy Wells. The
program, as plaaaed by the World Fel-

lowship Committee, consisted of a stere-

optican lecture by Professor Knapp
on Adoniran Jndson, a missionary in

India; and some very winning Swedish
songs by Alice Swanson.

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

Hoots, Shorn, Moccanlnn nnd Rubber* for Young Men and I.ndlea
Shoe RepnlriiiK promptly done io% Discount to Studentn

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E. Gullman', Prop.

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

FOROHAM LAW SCHOOL
WOOIWORTH BUILDING

JOBW YORK
Co-Educational

CASE SYSTEM
THREE-YEAR COURSE

One Year of College Work Required lor

MORNING, AFTERNOON AND
EVENING CLASSES

Writtt for Catalogue

CHARLES P. DAVIS, Registrar
Room 2862

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT 0ASE8

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONOLEY'S LEATHER 8T0RB
227 Main Street

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Bepairing of All Kindi Promptly

123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and taaty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

J

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

FOR STATIONERY CARDS
[engraved or printed]

ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING

WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20

JOURNAL BLDG. LEWISTON. ME.

Oxton Multi-Service

Printing System

Mr. Ralph K. Oxton. Tel. 6U-J

10% to CoUece folk who call at the office

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs for those who

Discriminate

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service

USE A YELLOW CAB
Phone SOOO
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STAGE ALL SET FOR YEAR'S GALA SPORT EVENT

BATES DEBATING TRIO BOWS

TO VETERAN PENN SPEAKERS

Forensic Champions Lose Their First Contest In Seven
Years When Judges Render 2-1 Decision in

Favor of Univ. of Penn.—Debate
Heard by Small Audience

Patrick Malin Debating Ace of the

Victors

Presenting an array of powerful ar-

guments, fine logic, and scintillating

oratory the debators from the Universi-

ty of Pennsylvania, on Saturday night,

handed the Bates team its first defeat

in seven years. Tt came after a string

nt' seventeen consecutive victories. The

question for debate was, "Resolved,

that the United States should enter the

Wmld Court immediaoly wihoul reser-

vations."

Seldom lias there been a more close

lv contested battle of words stayed in

City Hall between Hates and an oppon-

ent than was seen last Saturday night.

The decision was 2 to 1.

Of the Pennsylvania team Patrick M.

Malin was outstanding both in argu-

ment and oratory, being closely followed

by his teammates Paul H. Schulzt, and

Arthur Gillespie.

For the Bates team, John Davis is

to be specially commended for his work,

which was all the more significant as

it was his first intercollegiate debate.

George Sheldon also entering an inter-

collegiate debate for the first time

Bpoke well. Erwin Canham, Bates vet-

eran debating star, presented his usual

strung defense and aggressive tactics.

While the Bates team went down to

defeat it was only after giving a stiff

battle to their more experienced op-

ponents. A comparison of the records

of the members of the respective teams

is interesting. Of the University team,

Malin had engaged in 23 previous de-

hates, Gillespie 18, and Schultz 11,

while Canham was the only experienced

I'-.iies man, Davis and Sheldon partici-

pating for the first time in a intercol-

legiate contest. In view of this fact

nothing but commendation can be given

the team for its fine showing.

With a little more experience, Davis

and Sheldon will make formidable op

I
cuts for any team.

The judges were Prof. D. C. Babcock
of Xew Hampshire State University,

Prof. T. W. Black of Colby, and Hon.

J. P. Peering of Biddeford. Warren E.

Libby, Esq. former Bates student, and

now a Los Angeles attorney, presided.

FINAL CONCERT
BY MEN'S GLEE
CLUB IN AUBURN

Performance in Abou Ben
Adhem Hall Closes Suc-

cessful Season

The Glee Club gave the last concert

Of the season Wednesday night in Abou
Ken Adhem Hall, Auburn under the

auspices of the Liberty Rebeccas.

Over one hundred persons attended the

performance.

The concert was well received and
the club was extended a cordial invita-

tion to perform again next year. Sev-

eral of the numbers were encored, par-

ticularly Drew Gilman's solos and Wal-
ter Gavigan's dances. Dancing fol-

lowed the entertainment. An orchestra,

consisting of Rcilly, Charles and Robert
Diehl, Waterman, Jacobson, Ray Bragg,
and Allison Wills, furnished music.

LITERARY TALK

PLEASES CHASE

HALLAUDIENCE

John Clair Minot, Boston
Herald Critic Makes Sur-

vey of New Spring
Books

John ( lair Minot, Literary Editor of

the Boston Herald, ami a Maine man.

gave a bird's-eye survey of the new

Spring books to an interested audience

last Tuesday evening,

Mr. Minot drew applause at once;

when he spoke of bis days as a Bowdoin

undergraduate and hoped "that rival-

ry between Hates and Bowdoin is as

keen and clean as it used to be and will

continue so as long as the Androscoggin

Hows to the ocean.''

"Ten thousand hooks are published

annually by American publishers

alone,'' he said, "nine thousand of

them fiction, one thousand, non-fiction.

In my talk toniolit, f mean simply to

hit the highspots iii that enticing field.

He then told the audience that the

two best selling novels today were So

Big by Edna Furber, and The Midlander

by Booth Tarkington. Particularly did

he praise the latter, asserting that this

was unusually good, and an answer to

the Babbitt school of novels; that it

was not grimly sordid, but that Booth

Tarkington can sec the live things of

life to which Sinclair Lewis is oblivious.

••In The Plastic Age, in which you

are all undeniably Interested, we have

an all too true portrayal of life in the

American college. It applies to no

specific institution, but rather is it a

Composite picture of the whole. You
are perhaps aware that Percy Marks

has lost his place on the Brown facul-

ty. So vehemently does Brown deny

that this occurred on account of The
Plastic Age, that I have strong suspic

ions that it was indeed because of it.

Hut perhaps it is bettor to boldly face

ugly things than to hide one's face and

Ignore evils."

Rambling on. Mr. Minot discussed

numerous other bOOka. He dwelt on

Rafael Sabatini's glorified pirate stories,

the swing and swagger of his Scara-

monche. Captain Blood and The Sea-

Hawk. Ib' spoke highly of Edith

Wharton and placed her with Tarking-

ton at the top of American novelists.

He mentioned Margaret Wilson's The

Able McClaughlins which has this year

won the Pulitzer prize for being the

best story.

Alighting briefly on non-fiction, Mr.

Minot asserted that "during all the

past year, the best selling book has been

Giovanni Papini 's Life of Christ, a

colorful re-telling of the life of the

Master written by an atheist who came

back to his church." Rivalling it in

sales, he said, was the Book of Eti-

quette.

Throughout his speech, Mr. Minot de-

lighted the audience with his ingenuous

coinage of words, his quips, and his

humorous twists of language. At the

close of his talk, he gave opportunity

for several questions from the floor.

FROSH FORENSIC

ARTISTS BATTLE

WITH ARGUMENTS

Debate on Immigration To
Take Place in Hathorn

Hall Fri. May 23

The freshman debate, one of the out

standing class affairs of the college

year will be held in Hathorn Hall,

Friday evening. May 23. The question

for discussion will be. "Resolved, that

immigration into the United states

should be prohibited for a period of

ten years."

This problem—on* of vital Import-

ance, and great public interest will be

debated by two able teams.

Those selected as a result of the elim-

ination trials are:—for the affirmative,

Frederic Young, Bernard Solar, and

Miss Florence Burck: for the negative,

Elmer Campbell, John Scammon, and

Miss Marion Crosby.

Most of these people have had pre-

vious experience in preparatory school

days.

Frederic Young, who came to Hates

from Tray Academy of Kittery, Maine,

was prominent in various branches of

public speakinng while there, and since

coming to Rates has continued his suc-j

cess, being a member of the debating

squad.

Bernard Solar, a graduate of the

Classical High School of Lynn, Mass.,

is making use of his previous forensic

experience and shows promise as a

candidate for the Bates Varsity.

Miss Burck has had experience in

interclass debating at Portland High

School.

Of the negtive team, Elmer Campbell

has engaged in iuterscholastie debating

at Kent's Hill while his teammate Miss

Crosby has won a fine reputation in

Edward Little High School. The third

member id' the negative trio, John

Scammon, has had no experience in

interscholastic circles, but is a keen

student, a hard and thorough worker,

and can be counted on to present logi-

cal arguments.

The winning team receives as a prize

fifteen dollars. As yet the judges have

of been announced.

COACH JENKINS CONFIDENT

TEAM WILL SHOW UP WELL

Keen Competition Expected in Dashes—Garnet Picked

To Win 8 lap Grind, But is Weak in Broad

Jump and Pole-Vault—Loss of

"Pete" Burrill Felt

'Archie" the Favorite in the 440 yd. Run With Great Race Promised Fans

BASEBALL LUCK

AGAINST GARNET

IN STATE GAMES

Defeats at Hands of Colby

And Maine Forces Bates

Into Last Place

U. of Maine Noses Out. Bates in

Eleventh

WILL PASS UPON

ELIGIBILITY OF

PRICE TONIGHT

In another extra-inning game, the

Garnet went down to defeat before the

University of Maine nine at Orono last

Saturday afteri n. The victory sent

Maine into a tie for first place in the

Maine Intercollegiate baseball series,

(i ruhii, Maine catcher poled out a hit

in the eleventh, scoring Dunham. Bates

led until the seventh, when Maine

seored three runs.

The first score of the game came in

the foruth inning, when Spiller beat

out an infield hit. Daker went to first

when Gruhn dropped his third strike.

Kippy Jordan singled, scoring Spiller.

Rowe scored Daker and Jordan with a

hit to right, field.

Maine scored in the sixth, when

Burke crossed the plate on a single by

Blair.

Charley Kay came through in the

seventh with a three-bagger. He

scored mi Perry's error.

Maine tied the score in this same

inning, when Pierce, Gruhn and Perry

all scored.

Brilliant support only saved Perry of

Maine from defeat, as Peanut Hamilton

was pitching winning ball and should

have had a win Chalked against him.

A better grade of fielding by his fel-

lows and Peanut would surely have

come through.

Kay's three bagger and Howe's one-

Vote of Maine Colleges To
Decide Status of Big

Garnet Captain

The rumor thai "Hap"' Price has

been protested by Mr. C. Harry Ed-

wards, Director of Athletics at Colby

College, was verified by Head Coach

Cutts. The followng letter from Pro-

fessor Cutts to the heads of the Athletic

committees of the other colleges will

serve to explain the situation.

May 3, 1924

Dear Sir:—
On May 2nd last the Athletic Council

of Colby College thru C. Harry Ed-

wards, director of athletics, charged

Ralph A. Price, a junior at Bates Col-

lege, with having played baseball on

the Pittsfield team of the Eastern

League in the summer of 1921.

The faculty committee of Bates Col-

lege immediately investigated the

charge and found (1) that Mr. Price

(Continued on Page 3)

handed leaping catch in the te were

the features of the game

M A I X F AB R BH PO A E
King, cf 5 0 1 5 0 0

Burke, 2b :< 1 0 2 5 0

Blair, rf 2 0 0 0 0 1

Dunham, rf
n
o 1 2 0 0 0

Lunge, lb 4 0 0 13 0 0

Pierce, If 5 1 1 1 0 0

Stearns, as 4 0 0 1 8 0

Driscoll, 3b 4 0 1 1 0 0

Gruhn, c 4 1 1 8 1 0

Perry, p 3 1 1 2 2 1

Total 39 5 7 33 16 2

BATES AB R BH PO A K

Cogan, ss 5 0 0 o 8 1

Young, 2b 5 n 0 1 1 0

Spiller, rf 4 1 1 1 0 1

Daker, 3b 5 1 0 1 2 0

Jordan, lb 5 1 0 15 1 0

Rowe, If 5 0 1 1 0 0

Ray, cf 4 1 2 0 0 0

Moulton, c 3 0 0 Id 1 0

Hamilton, p 4 0 0 1 2 0

Totals 40 4 4 4'82 15 2

Two out when winning run scored.

Bates 0003001000 0—

1

Maine 000001 3 000 1—5
(Continued on Page 4)

This year Bates is the host to the

other Maine ( olleges in the annual

Intercollegiate Track and Field Meet.

Already visitors are coining on campus,

and the crowd is expected to surpass all

previous attendance records. The Pale

Blue of Maine was the first to arrive,

closely followed by the darker hue of

Colby's bunting. Bowdoin, with but a

short distance to come, will be the last

to arrive on campus. The air is tilled

with expectancies; the nervous but res-

olute runners eagerly await the crack

of the starter's pistol. It is the Gar-

net 's home day, and despite the fact

that she is on the short end of the odds,

her supporters are not altogether down-

cast.

In the dashes all four Colleges have

strong contenders. The 100 yd. event

finds Mittlesdorf of Colby, the favorite.

Lawry, Cahill, and Hearon are strong

contenders. Harlow and Farrington

of Bowdoin have been doing this event

around ten lint and are given places.

Hut Hates has a freshman in Baker

who has taken to the cinders like bath-

ing girls to a rotogravure section, who

can be counted on for putting Up a good

race for first place. In the 220, these

men will again be seen in action and

Knight, another Bates freshman, has

shown good possibilities in this event.

In the 440 yard dash there arc many
stars who will furnish plenty of thrills

to the spectators. "Archie" is con-

sidered the favorite but will be closely

pressed by Hearon, Hamilton, and

Baton,

The half mile event will bring out

several strong contenders. Foster of

Bowdoin is the heavy favorite while

his teammate Fanning is slated for

second position. Hut Corey, the pres-

ent State 880 champ will give the Black

and White runners some race, and might

even give the Magee runner a trimming.

Foster will probably run in the mile

event also, but Brudno of Colby, Payne

of Colby, and S. Holt of Bates, are

considered the strongest in the State.

Without a doubt Bates is sure of a

place in the mile.

Captain "Cyk" McGinley will carry

the Garnet colors once more in the eight

lap grind. Payne of Colby and Laugh-

ton of Colby with Raymond of Maine,

ami Howes of Bowdoin will struggle

with the Garnet leader for first honors.

Hardy and Ldttlefield of Bowdoin are

given first and second places in the

hurdling events for "Pete" Burrill is

in bad condition because of an injured

leg. Ring of Maine and Giddings of

Bates are likely to take the odd points.

The field events will be pretty well

divided with Bowdoin slightly in the

lead. The pole vault will probably go

to the Brunswick institution and also

the high jump. Tracy of Bates is a

strong contender for the discus throw
while Heighton and Peterson are the

Garnel hopes in the shot put and ham-
mer throw. Hinds and Corey are the

only Bates men in the running broad

jump. Corey may place but will prob-

ably direct his efforts in the half mile

event. Bowdoin is considered the fav-

orite but the dope has been upset be-

fore and there is likelihood of another

upset.

*
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TRACK. AND STUDENT AUTONOMY

Tomorrow the track teams of Bowdoin, Colby, and Maine come to

Bates to take part in the season's biggesl athletic event in Maine.

Bates appreciates the honor of host which is hers. She extends to all

her guests—competitors, students, spectators,—the heartiest sort of

welcome. She hopes that when the sun sets 1 omorrow night, everybody

will be happy as the circumstances allow.

It would appear that the M. I. T. F. A. is headed either toward a

reform or toward a serious controversy. The action of the University

of Maine in withdrawing from the association is a bomb-shell, while the

proposal for reform by the same institution is very interesting.

We agree absolutely with .Maine on the point made, namely, that

paid coaches should not run the affairs of the association. Unless we
are greatly mistaken, this is essentially a position which Bates has

favored for a long time. The point thai student organizations should

be run by students, in so far as is possible and then a bit farther, is

a sound principle hacked by Logic and common sense.

We believe that students should be left to manage their affairs and

their organizations. Of course we will make damfools of ourselves,

but kindergarten autocracy would make us greater damfools. Students

will of course inevitably seek advice from older ami wiser beads, but

until that time, tbe older and wiser heads would display true wisdom

if they pursued a policy of laissez-faire. It takes a palient and a pru-

dent man to refrain from interfering when he sees a sludent about to

make as ass of himself, but long ears and a bray often teach bitter and

never-to-be-forgotten truths. Student organizations may be given ad-

vice, but tiny should be at least autonomous. Moreover, every possible

collegiate organisation should be a student organization. College is w

place for training, and a member of a state athletic association gets

more training for life's real problems than he who can translate Homer
at one gobble. College authorities cannot consistently hold up 1 lu-

ideal of training us for the world's affairs, while depriving us of an

opportunity to mix in these affairs.

There is an insidious influence creeping into American universities.

Il is manifested a little even at Hates. In the interest, perhaps of

efficiency, perhaps of authority, student organizations are becoming

"professionalized". Athletics, alas, is no longer simon pure. Sports

are directed, at many institutions, by a man on the bench who has a

clever wig-wag system. The college with the most 1 icy to pay this

bright signaller wins the most games. The same corrupt system may
apply to debating, or any form of competition, when an institution

becomes low and unsportsmanlike enough to employ it. Hates may
thank her lucky stars and her wise authorities thai the system of

faculty coaching applies here.

The influence spoken of above spreads farther than intercollegiate

competition. It is manifested in college societies, which are tOO auto-

cratically dictated by faculties; it is found in too many college news-

papers and magazines. Many college papers are censored actually

censored—by faculty members. Alas, we have not as yet achieved

enough immorality to require censorship!

Cive students responsibility! Frequently it will be shamefully

misused, but the eventual results will be absolutely right. Faculty

and authoritative interventions kill studenl interest. The wise man
sits still and says nothing, but in the end his wisdom will have mani-

fested itself. We seem to recall a proverb, by Hudda or Confucius

or Hill Nye or Artemus Ward or Abraham Lincoln or somebody. We
fancy that they all expressed the same idea at some lime or other—

here it is:

"A wise old owl sat on an oak:

The more he saw the less he spoke,

The less he spoke the more he heard.

Why can't we be like that wise bird."

In the

| Final Analysis

I NTERCOLLEGIA T E RELATIOX 8

One of the finest opportunities in college life is that of establishing

AN ANSWBB
( To OUT own Got Stein)

I read your pome.

Gert,

Gtert,

I read your pome.

oh, brubjous funk,

(Or vice versa)

Oh, ronimy tot,

(Or vice versa)

!

I like the looks

Of that white sweater thing,

Wiih trimmingt red and black,

That hangs in your store,

Gert,

tint!

Hut what would one Lone.

Tea ry Iron Man

Do to the price of that.

(iert,

Gert!

It has always been our contention that

the SO-Called "limerick" is I he lowest

form into which expression id' emotion

can fall, hut wo cannot resist the tempta-

tion to publish the following contribution,

freighted as il is with poignant human

experience.
» * # *

A TRIBUTE
There was a professor named Tubbs,

Who was exceedingly kind to the dubs.

They'd approach him in tears,

With their work in arrears,

Bttl he'd never subject 'em to snubs-

<As some professors are all too prone

to do.)

H. I'.

• * • *

This " 11. I'." seems Infatuated with

the limerick, as he, she, or it also prof-

fers this gem:

A SKETCH I'KOM I.I I'K.

There was a young man mimed McGee,

Who too often fell into Morphee

—

t'ses arms; went to sleep.

Said, ••The studies will keep",

And in OonSOqMWe uited low I >.

( How sad ! )

II. P.
-.* * * -*

Twombly Campaign Headquarters,

Hotel Bertram

My dear <
'. K. ( '.:

Well, Twombly won—or did hef At

any rate it was a victory. If, at this

writing, A. Shapleigh Twombly has not

made the grade and entered official life

as an Outing Club Director, then some-

thing is wrong somewhere. Whether
our candidate is a victor or not, he has

won a moral victory and we are to be

congratulated upon our efficient cam

paign methods.

It has been a great pleasure to work

for our candidate -Everywhere we went

we were warmly received. Every stu-

dent was behind our movement and tin-

votes rolled in splendidly— Enthusiasm

reached such a height that some insisted

on voting as lon^ as the ballots held out.

Our candidate however heard of this and

denounced it, saying that he would win

fairly or not a; all—That's Arthur all

over!— His platform.' Ah, I'm so glad

yon asked. He stands (or did standi

solidly for:

1. -Motor boating on Lake Andrews
•1. Croquet tournaments on Mt. David,

•!. A swimming pool in Coram LJ

brary.

4. Classes in folk dancing,

5. Walter Camp.
ii. Compulsory reading of "Physical

Culture".

(Copies may be used of C. Webber Burt)

7. Law and order.

This is a rather ambitious program,

we admit, but Arthur is capable of great

things. Never will we forget the look

Of steadfast purpose r.n Arthur's deter

mined visage when in his last speech be

fere the ballots arrived he said in a

broken voice: ••Sink or Swim Lay or

Must, Survive or Perish, I'll either pull

thru or fall thru." And he did!

Fraternally yours,

C. W. w.

I'. S. This has been a great financial

strain and contributions have not been

so numerous. If you care to contribute,

send a check, (certified) to our head-

quarters. Oh second thot you'd better

send cash. We got a whole sheaf of

pretty checks the other day, but to the

man at the bank they didn't mean a

thing.

C. W. W.

Lewiston, Me. May 14— (By the Asso-

ciated Press) A. Shapleigh Twombly, of

Elliot, Me., was defeated in the elec-

tion of the directors for the Bates

Outing Club today. Mr. Twombly, one

of the most prominent men on the camp-

us, was considered a certain winner by

political writers prior to the election,

ami his defeat comes as a great sur-

prise. It is rumored that he deliberate-

ly threw his election in order that he

might devote his time to some larger

enterprise than the Outing Club. None

of the directors elected arc prominent,

Mr. Twombly having been the only out-

standing candidate.
# * # »

The Roger Williams Twombly Club,

Suite B. Franklin Anthony Aptft

Mr. C. W. W.

Campaign Manager, Twombly

Headquarters,

Hotel Bertram.

Dear Mr. W.

As you see, he wasn't elected; but as

you say, he won a moral victory. The

members of the Hates Outing Club have

seen lit to reject our incomparable

leader as one of their directors; the

loss is theirs, the gain is ours. I have

felt throughout the campaign that Mr.

Twombly was throwing away his brilli-

ancy by allying himself with the Outing

Club organization. At times I have

thought that he was merely tak/ig

this opportunity t" discover' the real! becau"e of fa8t' cleM <-ompetitio„

extent of his political power and his

ability to get votes. As soon as tht

Sport Notes
Donald A. Hall, Editor

Silence! It is our duty to keep the

dormitories and the campus as quiet as

possible Friday night on account of the

track meet the following day. The

competitors will retire early, and out

of fairness and spirit give them a

chance to be in their best condition

Saturday.

"Eddie" Woodcock and his assist-

ants have been working hard to get the

track in shape, and adding more seats

to the grandstand to accommodate the

expected large crowd.

Do we see ourselves as others see us?

Following are a few impressions that

the Hates team made on a Providence

sport writer.

"Bates appeared in brand new white

uniforms, the first team to appear in

all white at Andrews Field in a long

time." This might tie sarcasm.

"Bates was lucky to score a run,

the lone tally hung up on the visitor's

board being the product of a wild throw

by Buckstrell."

"The Bates team might well be

dubbed "The Pigmies." A smaller

college team has never played at An-

drews Field. The players average

about 5 ft. ") in., and the entire nine,

if stretched head to feet, would not

reach from the plate to the pitcher's

rubber by HI feet."

"—Price had to bear up with the

handicap and got away pretty well tor

a man who had little in the box but a

smile and a desire to get it over with."

It is reported that plans are being

made for a new %%,000,000 stadium at

the University of Pennsylvania for the

animal relay games.

The annual intercollegiate track meet

of the Maine Colleges is the bigg-st

sporting event of the year. For years

this event litis been looked forward to

soon

election results were made known, I

was convinced that this was the case,

and that having found out his strength,

he had at the last moment diverted a

large block of votes in order not to be

elected.

1 have had to guess at these things,

and I confess that at times I have been

deeply hurt that our chieftain has not

taken me more deeply into his confi-

dence; perhaps my work on this cam-

paign will convince him that I tun

Worthy of such confidence.

As you say, it was a real joy to or-

ganize in Mr. Twombly 's behalf. I,

too, met the greatest enthusiasm every-

where. Particularly gratifying was the

action of the Cosmos Club in pledging

itself to our candidate as a body, in a

meeting which I addressed last week.

In my speech I pointed out to them that

what the Outing Club needed was a

commanding figure on its Board of Di-

rectors; the members agreed with me
that Shapleigh Twombly had that fig-

ure.

In (dosing the meeting, the Cosmos

Quartette sang, tit my request, "Some-
where, Sometime, Somehow," and as

the strains of that noble melody floated

through the hall, they seemed to me to

typify and foreshadow the dawn of a

Twomblonian Era, and I wept for joy,

sonic of the club members joining me.

It was an affecting scene.

If I might be allowed a suggestion,

I should like to call to your attention

it has produced.

Looking over the entries this year,

the fans are assured of a fast and inter-

esting meet.

Y. W. PRESENTS PLAYLET

At ih" Wednesday evening meeting

of V. W. C. A. a playet, "Visions of

College," wai presented by the Junior

class. The representation of four re-

spective views of college life was very

interesting and original. The acting

was especially commendable, with the

following cast:

The Mother, who looks forward to see-

ing her daughter a college girl

Alice Swanson

The Child, who has a youngster's im-

pression of college Helen Lovelace

The High-School Girl, who lias her owa

ideas of college fun Dorothy Hoyl

The College Graduate, who looks back

over the fulfillment of her girlhood

dreams Gladys Hasty

GIRL'S GLEE CLUB CONCERT

relationships with students in other colleges. Thereby a greal good is

achieved, and ;i gain in CQ-operative movemenl is made. There are

many intercollegiate organizations. To the Bates Studenl then- come
weekly many letters—it would seem, dozens of letters, all of which

are sent in the interests of this or that intercollegiate organization.

Many of these are for propaganda purposes, hut many others are sin-

cere and helpful. It has always been a matter of regret that Hates

College is not able to take part in more of the really worth-while inter-

collegiate movements. Any student interested would find himself

amply repaid if he desired to share some of these movements.

An opportunity is presented by which Hates students may take an

active part in a splendid and enjoyable intercollegiate activity—the

Silver Hay Y. M. 0. A. Conference. Here one may meet, socially and

intellectually, some of the

Such assoeiation eannot

ought to interest many.

finest types in the present student generation,

hut he richly rewarded. The opportunity

The double quartet from the Girl's

Glee Club gave its final concert at East

Auburn Grange Tuesday night. The

program consisted of quartet selections,

violin, vocal and piano solos, musical

sketches, and readings. Under the

leadership of Janice Hoit the Glee Hub
has enjoyed the most successful year in

its history. Never has interest and en-

thusiasm been greater in this organiza-

tion. It is hoped that the activities of

the coming year will be as enjobable

and successful as those of this past

year.

the fact that the Twombly sentiment

among the young ladies of the college

is capable of improvement. Tt might

tie advisable to form a Twombly Girls

Club, or something of the sort before

he next runs for office.

Will you bring my humble respects to

the ear of our great leader, and assure

him of the continued support of the

two 100% live organizations, the Roger

Williams Twombly Club, and the f'os-

mos Club ?

Let us never forgot the watchword,

dear Mr. W.,

"Onward for Twombly,"

C. K. C.
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SIXTH SUMMER SESSION TO

OPEN WITH ABLE TEACHING

STAFF AND FINE COURSES

Ex-Gov. Brumbaugh of Perm., One of Leading Educators
In Country, To Teach Elementary Education

—Extensive Curriculum Promised

The sixth Summer Session of Hates

College opens on Tuesday, July Sth ami

will continue until Friday, August Sth

us announced by the Hales College Bulle-

tin which has just been issued.

Tuesday will be registration day. The

schedule of classes will jjo into effect

Wednesday morning, July 9th at 7.40.

classes will meet five times a week

iiinl regular exercises will be held the

first two Saturdays; the remaining two

left open for various forms of outdoor

activities and recreation.

There are no formal examinations for

admission, but students will be admitted

to such courses as the respective In-

structors find them qualified to pursue.

Courses arc especially adapted to school

superintendents, secondary school prin-

cipals, supervisors and other school

officers; to teachers who wish to take up

advanced study in their own subject or

gain better equipment for teaching other

branches; and to those who are inter-

ested in securing academic credit toward

either the Bachelor's or Master's degree.

Special training is n'iven normal school

graduates who wish to supplement their

training with courses of collage grade.

At last year 's session more than 95

percent of those in attendance were ex-

perienced high school principals, teachers

or superintendents J
14 percent normal

school graduates, 48 percent college

graduates and of the remainder a large

proportion had completed one yeai or

more of college work.

In addition to the State of Maine,

N'ew Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts.

New Jersey, Connecticut, Pennsylvania,

New York, Ohio, Oklahoma and Florida

were represented.

The officers of Administration are as

follows : Clifton Daggett (iray, A. M.,

Ph. I)., LLD., president; h*. H. N. Gould,

A. M.. Knowltou Professor of History

and Government, Director of the Summer

Session; Robert A. P. McDonald A. M.,

Ph. D., Professor of Education; .losiah

Wlllaid Taylor A. B., State Agent for

Secondary Education; Blanche Whittum

Roberts A. B., Librarian; Effie Scribner

Murch, Assistant Librarian; Dora B.

Roberts A. Director of Residences;

Vera Louise Eldridge A. H., Social Di

rector; Nola Houdlette A. B., Registrar;

Harry W. Kowe A. B., Bursar.

An important addition to the faculty

this season will be Ex-Governor, Martin
(i. Brumbaugh of Pennsylvania, who
conies to Hates as professor of Theory

and Practice in Elementary Education.

This Course is designed for workers in

elementary schools, including the discuss

ion of practical problems such as the cur-

riculum, selection of subject matter for

instructional use, methods of instruction,

supervised study, discipline, departmen-

tal instructions, rating and promotion,

professional growth and other topics that

the needs of the class may suggest. The

Administration feels indeed fortunate in

Securing an instructor for this course who

ranks as one of the leading educators

in the country and whose theories of

educational problems result from many
years' study and practical teaching ex

perience. Mr. Brumbaugh was graduated

from Juniata College in 188] and was

elected president of that institution ten

years later. For nine years he taught

Pedagogy In the University of Pennsyl-

vania and held successive posts as County

Superintendent in Huntingdon County,

Superintendent <>f the Philadelphia Pub-

lic Schools and first State Commissioner

of Education in Pennsylvania. He was

governor of Pennsylvania during the

1910-1919 terms; is the author of several

valuable text books on Education and

holds degrees of A. M.. Ph.D.. LL.D

and L. II. D. For the past year his time

has been entirely spent in Lecturing and

he has but recently returned from a tour

thru the middle west. During the Sum

mer Session. Mr. Brumbauuh will reside

at his summer home at Wayne, with his

family, motoring into town daily for

idasses.

other officers of instruction will in-

clude J. Murray Carroll A. B. A. M., of

the Hates Faculty Economics and De-

bating; Miss Georgianna Oonrow, as-

sistant professor of French at Vassar,

A. B. and A. M., Cornell; P. P. E., Sor-

>onne, French; Oliver Frost Cutts, A.

B., LL. B., Hates Faculty Coach; Physi-

cal Education; Frank Herman Fritz

A. P.., A. M., head of the English De-

partment High School of Commerce,

Springfield, Mass., and William II.

Hartshorn A. B., A. M., Lift. D.. of the

Bates faculty, English; R. R. X. Gould

A. B., A. M., of the Bates Faculty, His

tory and Government; Edward P. Good-

rich M. !>., State District Health offi-

CONFERENCE SITE AT

SILVER BAY OFFERS

ATTRACTIVE SETTING

Former Delegate Gives Few
Impressions of Men and

Activities There

BY WESLEY GILPATRIC

Caps off— to the Winners

the $250 Prize Contest/in

OVER 12,000 suggestions were received

in the contest for slogans on the new
Hinge-Cap on Williams Shaving Cream.
The names of winners are given below.
We congratulate these lucky persons and
thank every one who participated for the

interest shown.
THE J. B. WILLIAMS CO.,

Glastonbury, Conn.

1st Prize $100
"Found—a cap that nobody

lost."

J. C. Colley. '24. Emory &. Henry
College, Emory, Va.

2nd Prize $50
"Better use me; you can't

lose me."
Hempstead S. Dull, Graduate School,

University of Michigan.

3rd Prizes (2) $25 each
"Like the Williams habit—

you can't lose it."

J. Anthony Walsh, '24, Drown Uni-
vcrsity.

"It's bound to stay."

Alfred Clark, '26, Drake University.

4th Prizes (2) $10 each
"Takes the 'mis' from miss-

ing-leaves the 'sing' for shav-

ing."

MissEmma T. Westcrmann, '25, Uni-
versity of Nebraska.

"The cap is always on, and
you're lots better off."

Lincoln Fisher, '24, Yale School of
Medicine.

5th Prizes (6) $5 each
Awarded to Hy. Hyman, '24, Ohio

State University;
Midshipman Donald Fairbairn, '24,

U. S. Naval Academy;
H. L. Pennock, '26, Colorado Agri-

cultural College;
Harold McCoy, '24, George Washing-

ton University:

Cadet George Arthur Grayeb, 25, U.
S. Military Academv;

Miss Callie McWhirter, , Univer-

sity of Georgia.

Williams Shaving Cream

As one arrives at Silver Hay, N'ew

York his first impression is of the beau-

ty and grandeur of the country, The

hay is set in among tlie high nigged

mountains. The location of the Silver

Bay Conference grounds is twenty miles

from Fort Ticonderoga the nearest rail

road station. It is a very quiet place

except for the five hundred men who
have gathered there from the colleges

and uni versifies of New England and

Middle Atlantic States. Delegates as-

semble from Bowdoin, Maine, Colby,

Harvard, Wesleyan, Yale, Vermont Uni-

versity, Cornell, University of Penn-

sylvania, Princeton, West Point, and

many other colleges. These men are

not long-faced, disagreeable chaps to

meet; in fact, they are quite the oppo-

site. Bach college or university with a

delegation large enough has its own

teams for baseball, tennis, track, and

wimming. A series of games and

meets are run off to determine the cham-

pionship teams.

Turning from the men you meet and

chat with, and compete against to what

you have to eat—If the food this year

is like that of last year one cannot

help enjoying hearing the old dinner

hell ring. Then still another addition

which makes the meals even hetter is

the fact that they are served by co-ed

waitresses and some of them are good

looking. At meal time the different

colleges give their college songs and

cheers.

One eats three times each day and

has each afternoon for recreation, but

these things in themselves would not

cause one to go three hundred miles.

Having been to Silver Bay Conferences

twice I believe that one is made to do

more real thinking in eight days than

he does in several uveks at college.

The speakers and leaders of discussion

groups try to make one think about

such topics as, Capital and Labor, Pre-

paredness and Pacifism, Crime, Tene-

ments in large cities, Campus Problems,

and whether there is any power in

Christianity. One is not asked to agree

with any other's viewpoint. The aim
is for each to reach his own conclusions.

These are the impressions that I

have of a Silver Hay Conference.

cor, Physical Kducation; Henry Lester

Gerry A. B., A. M.. Ed. M., Ed. I)., Shel-

don travelling fellow in education, liar

vard and .losiah Willard Taylor, Edu-

cation) Samuel V. Harms, A. B., A. M.,

of the Bates Faculty, German and Span-

ish; John Poland Jewell A. B., A. M.,

of the Qulncy, Mass. High School Fac-

ulty, Latin; Howard Clinton Kelly A.

B., of the High School of Commerce
Faculty, Springfield, Mass., Science;

Marguerite E. Lougee A. B., A. M., of

the Jordan High School faculty,

Demonstration Teaching; Blanche \V.

Roberts, A. B., Bates Librarian, Library

Science; William L. Vosburgh, A. H.. A.

M.. Professor at the School of Education,

Boston University, Mathematics; Karl

Stanley Woodcock B. S., M. S., of the

Hates Faculty, Physics.

THE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY,
Glastonbury, Conn.

CARL MILLER ELECTED PRES.
MACFARLANE CLUB

Macfarlane Club met in Libby Forum
Monday night. May 12,

It seemed very fitting at this time

to devote the rest of the program to

the memory of Henry Rich, who did so

much as President last year for this

organization. This part of the program

consisted of the following numbers:

Male Quartet, Beautiful Isle of Nome
when 1

Carl Miller. Meredith Burrill, Paul

Libby, Herman Faust

Violin Solo, Elegie, Massenet

Virginia Ames

Vocal Solo, There Is No Death

Paul Libby

Following the program there was a

business meeting, at which the follow-

ing officers were elected for the coming

year:

President Carl Miller

Vice-President Mildred Stanley

Secretary Virginia Ames
Treasurer Drew Gilman

WILL PASS UPON
ELIGIBILITY OF

PRICE TONIGHT
(Continued from Page 1)

did not play with said Pittsfleld team

in the summer of 19:21, but did sign a

contract ami played in six or seven

games of baseball with said team dur-

ing the latter part of the season of

1920. (2) "That the territory of Pitts-

liebl, Mass., was a member of the Eas-

tern League operating under the Na-

tional Association in 1!)20." J. II.

Parrell, secretary.

This offense clearly constituted a

violation of the letter of the rule of

Article No. 1 of the intercollegiate

agreement of L902j and the committee

on Athletics of Hates College therefore

declares Mr. Price ineligible for fur-

ther Intercolligate competition iii Maine.

The committee feels strongly, however,

that altho the letter of the rule has

been violated, its spirit has not been,

as Mr. Price signed the contract a year

before he entered college or thought of

so doing, and since learning of the

Intercollegiate Agreement above re-

ferred to, has refused to piny baseball

with any league or team playing under

league agreements.

The faculty committee on athletics of

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL

Trains students in prin-
ciples "I the law anil the
technique of the profession
mill prepnrex them for ac-
tive pructice wherever the
KiikIInIi system of In vv pre-
vails. Course for 1. 1. .11.

HttiiiK' for mlillisNioii to the
liar requires three xehool
years.

I'ost graduate course of
one year leads to degree of
M..M.

One year in college is

now required for admiss-
ion, in ii>^5, the require-
ment will he two years In
college.

Special Scholarships $75
per year to college gradu-
ates.

I >n Catalogue Address
HOMER A.LBBRS, Dean

II Ashbarton Place, Boston

Bates College requests, therefore, the

faculty committees or the athletic com-

mittees of the other Maine colleges to

authorize representatives to meet with

Bates representatives at Lewiston, Fri-

day evening, May 16th to consider Mr.

Price's case and decide whether or not

the circumstances justify the waiving

of the letter of the rule and he be

allowed to compete in intercollegiate

athletics.

Yours very truly,

O. F. Cutts.

Professor of Hygiene and Physical

Education.

The student body is solidly behind

the popular football captain. No man
has given more for Bates teams than

the ever-fighting Price. Few will ever

forget how "Hap" fought on in the

Maine game despite the fact he was in

a semi-conscious condition. This is

only one example of the big center's

courage and grit. He is to he praised

for his. straight forwardness in the re-

cent trouble. The Friday night meet-
ing will decide his fate.

Fresh: - You know more than I do.

Soph:—Of course.

Fresh:— You know me. and I know
you.

—Sun Dodger.

SPRING POME
( By our own ( K i t—-Stein)

Spring is Bates
Spring is

Spring
Icefloes and snowflakes have nothing
But vanishes gooscfh :sh and flannels
Burgeoning lilacs are—and Flaming
Youth

Querulous gracklcs creak, robins call
So doth the College Store—Bring on
That Lachrymose Sinioleon of
C. K. C!

Tin's space paid for by
THE BATES COLLEGE STORE

Telephone 2502-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

MARY ELIZABETH'S GIFT

SHOP
91 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

Tel. 3055-W M. E. Dixon

Get Extra Credits at Home—
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,

are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,

furnished on request. Write today.

95 ELLIS HALL
Cfje Untoersttp of Cfjtcago

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
JEWELERS

OIAMOJMJDfc*
80 LISBON STREET

WATCHES
LEWISTON, MAINE
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"Best PaidHardWork in the World'9

I
S the way a John Hancock salesman described
his work. He is a college graduate and in five
years has put himself at the very top of his
business. He never yet has called upon a pros-

pect without a previous appointment. The best life
insurance salesmen today work on that plan, making
it a business of dignity, such as any worthy and ambi-
tious college graduate can find satisfying to his mental
needs, and highly remunerative as well.
The man above quoted is the John Hancock's

youngest general agent. This shows what college
graduates of the right type can do in this business,
how they can build up earning power and at the
same time provide for an accumulated competence
for the years to come.
Graduation is a vital period in your life and you

are liable to hold to the business you start in It
would be well before making a definite decision to
inquire into life insurance as a career. Address,
Agency Department."

e Insurance Company^
of Boston. Massachusetts

Sixty-one years in business. Now insuring One Billion Seven Hundred
Million Dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives

anm
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R\X7 f^T A pif Registered Druggist
• VV • vL/XIJaIv Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 ((LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Saving* Deposit!

NORRISHAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Bill needs to see you.

Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber

at Chase Hall

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Dealers in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT

Why not let us give you
H. E. C.

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY

WORK

QUALITY

SERVICE

Wilbur J. Dumphy, Agent

SALES BRANCHES
BANGOH. MAINE
AUBURN, MAINE
BUIDGTON. MAINE
PORTLAND, MA INE
RUMFORD, MAINE
W. FARMINGTON, MAINE
WEST BENTON, MAINE
ROCKLAND, MAINE
AVI SCASSET, MAINE
fall river; MASS.

LA WRENCE, MASS.
CHARLBSTOWN, MASS.
LOWELL MASS.
LYNN. MASS.
WORCESTER, MASS.
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

NO. STRATFORD, N. H.

ST. JOHNSBURT, VT.

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

1124 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

55 Lisbon St.. Lewiston, Me.

Tolephone 119

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8TB.,

Special discount Given to

College Students

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING

i he School of Retailing train* for executive po*itlon«.
Merchandising Advertising Personnel Training Teaching Service

I'' in a lire and Control
Merchants are eager t<> secure trained nun and women in these fields.

Service Fellowships.

Certificate l year M. 8. In Retailing- 2 years

Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write

—

Dr. NORRIS A. BRISCOE - Director of New York University

School of Retailing -100 Washington Place, NEW YORK CITY

/luBURisr Brush Company*

NEW and
Improvkd
WRBRENEMAN

«g /^Household
S> ' factory- Use

146-148 TTJRNKtt Stkebt
y\unurrv Md ii\

o

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 MAIN STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

THEU ALITY
143 College Street

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

Boots, Shoes, Moccasins and Rubbers for Young Men and Ladies

Shoe Repairing promptly done 10% Discount to Students

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E . Gul iman, Prop.

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

DANCE TOMORROW

NIGHT HELD FOR

VISITING TEAMS

The State Track Meet Saturday is

to culminate in a reception and dance

to the visiting track teams at Chase

Hall 7::i0 in the evening. The Col-

legiate Byncopators, with eight pieces

and Malcolm "Prexy" Gray as their

leader will play. A special feature of

the evening will be trumpet solos by

George Nicholson, of Lewiston, who has

just returned from Canada where he

lias been engaged making records for

the Victor Company. Mr. Nicholson

has established an enviable record in

this field. This dance promises to be

one of the smartest affairs of the sea-

son. Many visitors from the neighbor-

ing colleges are expected to he present,

The dance is being given for the bene-

fit of the Junior Class quota of the

Million Hollar Fund. Robert G. Chand-

ler of the Junior Class is in charge of

all arrangements.

BASEBALL LUCK
AGAINST GARNET

IN STATE GAME
(Continued from Pnge One)

COIBY TAKES BATES INTO
CAMP 7-2

The Hates baseball team suffered an-

ther setback Wednesday when Colby

defeated the Garnet 7 to 2 in a listless

game. The Lewiston collegians started

off well in the first frame, and shoved

two runs across. From the fourth in-

ning on Colby put runs across but in

the first three innings they could not

solve Martin's delivery. Howard of

Colby turned in a good game, allowing

the visitors but three hits. Martin, on

the mound for Bates gave but six hits.

Both teams played air-tight ball for

the most part, but errors let in the win-

ning runs for Colby. The Colby out-

fielders had a spectacular day, making
seme running catches which brought the

fans to their feet.

ENTRE NOUS CONDUCTS POETRY
CONTEST

Bntre Nous held a business meeting
Monday evening, May 12, in spite of

the heavy rain. Plans were discussed

for the open meeting to be held at

Sathom Hall. Monday evening, Mav
lit. All upperclass women are invited

to attend and learn the nature of this

vear's Bntre Xous meetings.

A poetry-writing contest is being
conducted this week. At the open meet-
ing a prize will be awarded ami the
best poem read.

FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL
WOOLWOBTH BUILDING

NEW YORK
Co-Educational

CASE SYSTEM
THREE-YEAR COURSE

One Year of College Work Required for AdmiitioE

MORNING, AFTERNOON AND
EVENING CLASSES

COMPLIMENTS OF

%.Pttk (lompimt)

THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Dom

123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME

COLBY AR H RH PO A E
Smart, 8b 5 0 o 0 2 0

Cutler, 2b 3 0 0 1 1 0

McGowan. 1b 4 1 1 11 0 0

Shannahan, c q 1 o
7 1 1

R. Cransen. ss 4 9 1 •"1 0

K. Fransen, cf 4 2 2 2 0 0

Howard, ]i 1 1 0 4 0

Carson, rf 4 1 2 0 0 0

Wilson. If 4 1 0 3 0 0

Totals 34 n 27 11 1

BATES AB H R1I PO A E
Voung, 2b :: 0 0 3 0 2

('oe.an, ss 1 0 o 6 0

Spill,. r, rf 4 0 0 0 0 o

Daker. 3b 4 1 1 0 1 n

Jordan, lb, zz 3 0 1 fi 0 0

Howe, If 0 0 1 0 o

Hay. cf 4 0 0 0 0 0

Moulton, c 3 0 1 9 0 0

Karkos, e 1 0 0 q 0 0

Martin, p 2 0 0 0 o 0

Dimlick, z 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 30 o o
o 24 9 1

7.7.—Ran for Cogan in lii St and Jor-

dan in fourth.

Colby 0 0 0 1
o

1 (i X-
Bates 2 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 0-

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

Write for Catalogue

CHARLES P. DAVIS, Registrar
Room 2802

FOR STATIONERY CARDS
[ENGRAVED OR PRINTEOl

ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING

WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20

JOURNAL BLDG. LEWISTON, ME.

Oxton Multi-Service

Printing System

Mr. Ralph K. Oxton, Tel. 611-J

10 % Discount to College folk who call atthe office

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs for those who

Discriminate

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service

USE A YELLOW CAB
Phone 3000
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POPULAR INSTRUCTOR LEAVES

BATES TO DO GRADUATE WORK

Capt. Evan A. Woodward Plans to Attend Dartmouth in

Fall—Active in Establishing Winter Sports
At Bates—Loss Will be Keenly Felt

BATES SLUGGERS

BANG JUMBOMEN

ALL OVER FIELD

Hits Until 8th—Rowe
Bangs Out Homer

Captain Evan A. Woodward, instruc-

tor in Freshman English and coach of

the Bates College winter sports, will

leave the faculty at the end of the

present semester. He will attend the

University of Michigan summer school

and in the fall do graduate work at

Dartmouth, his Alma Mater.

Captain Woodward will complete his

second year at Bates next month. His

going will be a serious loss to Bates,
j Price Holds TuftS tO Two

for it is not easy to find an instructor

who so completely fills the place, and

wlio generally makes himself of help

not only to student activities but in

community affairs as well, lie was

responsible for the rapid progress of

winter sports at Bates and was a val-

uable counsellor to the Auburn Winter

Sports Committee.

In Lewiston he made many friends.

He was a member of Company II, 103rd

Infantry, National Guard, going to

Camp Devens twice as company officer.

His title of captain he earned in the

World War.

Mrs. Woodward was as well liked as

her husband. She has been active In

welfare and relief work in Lewiston

and is now serving on a publicity com-

mittee of the Red Cross. Their leaving

will mean a genuine loss to Lewiston

and Auburn.

Daker, Ray and Menneally Get

Two Each

With Price pitching wonderful ball

and aided by tight support, Bates de-

feated Tufts in their second encounter

of the season. When tlie ninth frame

was over Bates had scored seven runs

while Tufts shoved three across the

rubber. Price fanned thirteen, walked

lint three, and allowed only five hits.

Kaattari allowed ten hits but fanned

eight men. The feature of the game

was Guy Rowe's home run with no one

on the sacks. The brilliant fielding of

the Garnet garden guardians was sharp,

and their hitting was a revelation to

Coach Wiggin. P was Price's first

game since the Brown encounter at

Providence of May first.

Bates started to score in the first

inning. Cogan first op, singled to cen-

ter and was advanced on Young's sacri-

fice. Menneally struck out, but Daker

got one on the nose and sent it to the

fence for three bases, while "Joie"

scampered home. Jordan flied out. In

I
the second frame Rowe knocked out

~ . ZT. j I
his homer which is the first one to be

Collegiate Players Formed
credite(, )o a Bate8 player thia v , ;n ..

By Walter Gavigan In- Kataari held Bates hitless for the next

BATES STUDENT

LEADER OF NEW

COLLEGE TROUPE

PLANS MADE FOR

ANNUAL HIKE UP

ML WASHINGTON

Outing Club to Lead Party
Over Presidential

Range May 30

The plans for the annual Mount

Washington Outing Club hike are

underway. The hike will be taken the

week end of Memorial Pay, starting

in all probability sometime Thursday.

The party will ascend the Mountain

either by way of Tin kerinan 's Ravine

or up the Carter range. Plenty of real

mountain climbing and at least one

night under the stars are promised. In

past years as many as fifteen or twenty

have gone on each hike and a jjood

sized number is looked for this year.

It was hoped that the trip might be

made to Mt. Katnhdin, and in fact

a year or two ago the matter was

brought before the club members and

faculty, but for one reason or another

the plan never materialized. However,

a trip of this kind brings more than

physical benefits and has .always been

one of the most pleasing of college

activities.

The new board of directors elected

recently is as follows:

Class of 1925; C II. Archibald, M.

C. Bartlett, E. P. Canham, P. II. Chad-

bourne. R. P. Corejr, G. M. Fletcher, K.

Xngnkuru, Florence P. Cook, Dorothy

P. Hoyt, Bernice M. .Ionian.

Class of 192(>; L. P. Bagley, P. Gid-

ding, L. V. Procter, l». A. Sinclair, J.

P. Polsom, Virginia W. Ames, Margaret

K. Hanscom.

Class of 1927; II. P. Hopkins, J. II.

ScammOU, A. E. Tracy. A. A. Wills,

Nathalie Benson.

THREE RECORDS BROKEN AT

MAINE STATE TRACK MEET

WON BY BLACK AND WHITE

Crowd of 2,000 Witness Keen Competition Among Teams
At Annual Maine Intercollegiates—Archibald

Foster and Charles Eclipse Records

"Archie" Comes Into His Own in Feature Event of the Day

An ideal day greeted the fans who

eagerly awaited the start id' the Maine

Intercollegiate Track and Field Meet.

It was the best day for the annual

classic in the last four years. A slight

breeze bothered the long grind runners

but did not seriously hamper fast times.

A warm sun brought a crowd of over

two thousand to witness the keen com

petition. Three records were smashed

by the favorites. Clarence Archibald,

after three years of waiting and hop-

been given over in newspapers to this

race and feeling ran high throughout

the stands. It was a grand sight to the

Pates rooters to see the flying legs of

Archibald out in front, never to be

headed. The time of 00 seconds will

stand a long time before it is broken.

It was the first quarter mile the Hunt-

ington man has won since being in col-

lege, although he was the favorite to

win his first two years.

For a while it looked as though the

dope was due for an upset for Maine

lug, crashed through and broke the old was leading in total points with Bates

not far behind. But when the results

from the pole vault, high jump, and

hurdles were announced it was evident

that it was again Bowdoin's day.

The Black and White swept the field

gave a remarkable exhibition of in the high jump, took two places in

in the half mile. For the the pole vault and five out of six places

eludes Bates Ac-

tors Mostly

Walter Vincent Gavigan will take

the road this summer with his newly

organized troupe of college actors under

the name of "The Collegiate Players."

The booking agent for the company is

George B. Ilorsford of Boston. Mr.

Horsford is a very successful theatrical

manager and booking agent and has

had remarkable success in booking

''The Collegiate Players" in the

smaller Maine cities and the summer

resorts.

"Gavie" has been for the past four

years the mainspring of the 4A Players

and has written several plays. In ad-

dition to this he is editor of the "Mir-
ror" and is the president of the Spof-

ford Club.

Gavigan himself will appear in the

productions of his company, acting the

character roles. This will indeed be a

fare treat to the theater going public

SB all can testify who saw him act in

the Million Dollar Play, "Cheating

Cheaters. '

'

Pi the "Collegiate Players" there

"ill be many Bates people. Miss Dor-

othy Coburn of the class of '24, who
has been so prominent in dramatics will

make the tour. She will be remembered
as taking the part of Nellie Brockton

in "Cheating Cheaters." She is ex-

pected to be as successful on the road

as she was in the Little Theater plays.

M iss Coburn lives in Lewiston with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Coburn of

Prye Street.

Miss Lois Simpson, also of Auburn
has been engaged to tour with the

'"mpany. Miss Simpson was not In

this year's Million Dollar play, but she

has been prominent in the English 4a

plays in the past.

(Continued on Page Two)

two innings, but then the Garnet landed

on the ball again. In the fifth Price

got a two base wallop but was out when

he tried to stretch it into a triple.

Cogan struck out, but Young made a

neat sacrifice which took Tufts off

guard and he was safe on first. Men-

neally advanced his teammate with a

single to right field. On a wild heave

from Kataari, Young came home. Daker

again came to the fore when he scored

Menneally on a scorching liner. Jordan

fanned out ending the rally.

Bates scored two more tallies in the

seventh. Price drove the ball out to

Glennon who threw wild to first allow

ing "Hap" to make second. Cogan

Racquet Men Meet

Tough Luck at N. E.

Tennis Tournament

Wallace Fairbanks and Francis Pur-

inton, Bates representatives at the an-

nual New England inter-collegiate ten-

nis singles begun at the LongWOOd

Cricket Club last Monday, were de-

feated in the first round.

Clifford' P. Marsh of Buffalo, New
York, a Williams freshman, reached the

linal round by straight set victories

over Captain Bennett, of Brown and

Hatfield of Wesleyan. Captain Tressel,

of Technology, Captain Osgood of Dart-

mouth, and Titus of Amherst were the

id her semi-finalists.

Pibson of Amherst defeated Fair

banks, 6-1, 6-3. P.aker of Williams beat

Purinton 6-0, 7-5.

made first base on an error and Price!
| n the semi-finals on Wednesday

tallied. Young fanned but Menneally Marsh and Tressel were victorious,

singled. Cogan was caughl off third Wednesday morning Fairbanks and Pur-

and attempted to steal home but was

caught by Kenneally. Pay drove out

a three bagger in the eighth and scored

when Karkos lifted a long fly to Ather-

t on

.

Wednesday proved that the Bates

team could hit. Ray, Daker. Cogan,

Menneally, and Rowe seem to form the

murderer's row. Kattnari deserves

much credit for holding the Garnet

from further scoring. With his team

playing loose ball behind him it is a

wonder the score was not larger.

inton of Bates lost two sets vo the

Dartmouth team, after having won four

straight games.

TUFTS AB R BH PO A E

Etelinan, 3b 5 1 1. 1 2 0

Crowley, cf 4 1 1 2 0 0

Atherton, If q 0 0 4 1 0

Kennealy, lb 4 1 0 4 0 1

Evans, rf 4 0 2 2 0 0

McDonald, c 3 0 0 9 1 0

Glennon, ss 4 0 1 0 3 1

Mahoney, 2b 4 0 0 2 2 0

Kaattari, p 2 0 0 0 1 2

Totals 33 3 5 24 10 4

BATES AB RBHPOA E

Cogan, ss 5 1 1 1 1 0

Young, 2b 4 1 0 0 2 0

Menneally, rf 3 2 2 2 0 0

Daker, 3b 4 0 2 2 0 2

.Ionian, lb 4 0 0 5 0 0

Rowe, If
o
o 1 1 4 0 0

Ray, cf 4 1
o 0 0 0

Karkos, c 4 0 0 12 0 0

Price, p 4 1 1 1 2 0

Totals 36 7 10 27 5 2

Tufts

Bates

0000000 3 0—3
1 1 0 0 2 0 2 1 x—

7

Two base hits: Price, Crowley. Three

base hits: Daker, Ray, Evans. Home

run: Rowe. Sacrifice hits: Atherton.

Young, Daker, Karkos. Stolen bases:

McDonald, Glennon, Meneally, Daker,

Ray. First base on balls. Tufts 1,

Bates3. First base on errors, Tufts 3,

Bates 3. Left on bases: Tufts 8, Bates

3. Passed ball, McDonald. Struck out,

by Kaattari 8, Price 13. Umpire, Car-

rigan and Rawson. Time 2:15.

440 record by a full second. Bates

renders were never more pleased when

they saw the plucky Garnet flyer break

the worsted a full stride ahead of his

nearest opponent. Bob Foster of BOW-

doiu

fine runnin

first quarter Corey led the Bowdoin

flyer in fast time but the Black and

White ace sped thru the next lap and

completely outdistanced his nearest

rival. The time of I mill., 56 t-S sees,

eclipsed the former mark by one-fifth

of a second. Wellington Charles of

Bowdoin was the third record breaker.

The Bowdoin weight man threw the dis-

cus two feet further than the former

record for a toss of 129.03 feet.

Harold Littlefield of Bowdoin broke

the lL'll yard high hurdles record but

it was not allowed to stand for he

knocked over too many hurdles in his

effort to make time. The event was

awarded to Hardy and no time was

announced. However Littlefield came

bach in the low hurdles and equalled

the record in '-'4 4*8 seconds. Bates

placed no men in either low or high

hurdles as "Pete" Burrill. the only

Garnel hope, was forced to sit on the

sidelines suffering from an injured knee.

MITTLESDORF FIRST IN DASHES

Mittlesdorf. the heralded Colby Hash,

did the expected when he turned in

ten of Colby's Pi points. He captured

the century in ten Mat, aided by a

Blight wind. He was two yards ahead

id' the field in this event. Baker of

Bates gave Pawry a great fight for

second place but was forced fo be con-

tent with third. In the 220 event Mit-

tlesdorf was not pushed to any great

extent and finished six yards in the

van. His time was 22 seconds flat,

just 1/6 over the State mark.

"CYK" TAKES THE TWO MILE

Captain "Cyk" McGinley ran the

best race of his college years when he

romped home a winner in the eight

lap grind. It was the Garnet leader's

last race on the Bates cinders and he

made it his best. At no time during

the race Was a Bates man headed.

After a see-saw struggle "Cyk" came

to the front and stayed there despite

the efforts of Payne to catch him. Holt

took third with Wills a good fourth.

Holt also ran the mile but was beaten

after a gruelling struggle by ITillman.

The time in the mile was the only com

paratively slow time of the meet.

Corey of Bates had no trouble in an-

nexing the broad jump event. The

Bates leaper jumped just once in the

afternoon, and his three leaps in the

forenoon were enough to declare him

State Champ in this event. Jackson

of Maine barely nosed out Charles of

Bowdoin by 5-100 in the shotput event

ARCHIBALD BREAKS 440 RECORD
The quarter mile was easily the fea-

ture event of the day. Much space had

in both hurdle events.

The meet was run off in fine shape

with the Judges giving their decisions

quickly ami without argument save the

high hurdle event. Bananas Y fur-

nished the amusement for the day. The

Maine mascot was admired by every-

one and had its picture taken by over

a hundred people. Four bands on the

field furnished plenty of good music

when no events were taking place.

FINAL EVENTS
1(1(1 Yard Dash— Won by Mittelsdorf,

Colby; Pawry, Maine, second; Baker,

Bates, third. Time, 1U seconds.

22(1 Sard Dash—Won by Mittelsdorf,

Colby; Pawry. Maine, second; Tarbell,

Bowdoin, third. Time. 22 seconds

(equal record.)

440 Yard Dash—Won by Archibald,

Bates; Hamilton, Bowdoin, second;

Eearon, Colby, third. Time, 50 seconds

(record.)

880 Yard Run—Won by Foster, Bow-

doin; Sanella. Bates, second; Corey,

Bates, third. Time, 1 min., 56 1-5 sec.

(record.)

Mile Run— Won by Hillman, Maine;

Holt, Bates, second; Gero, Maine, third.

Time, 4 niins., 30 4-5 sees.

Two Mile Run—Won by McGinley,

Bates; Payne, Colby, second; Holt,

Bates, third. Time, 9 mins., 55 1-5 sec.

120 Yard High Hurdles—Won by

Hardy, Bowdoin; Ring, Maine, second;

Taylor Colby, third. Xo time. Little-

field of Bowdoin finished first in 15 2-5

seconds, but was disqualified for knock-

ing down three hurdles.

220 Yard Pow Hurdles—Won by

Littlefield, Bowdoin; Hardy, Bowdoin,

second: Povell, Bowdoin, third. Time,

24 4-5 seconds (equals record.)

Running High Jump—Robinson, Ken-

dall and Hildreth, all of Bowdoin, tied

for first plaee. Height 5.(55 feet.

Running Broad Jump—Won by Corey,

Bates; Farrington, Bowdoin, second;

Dunham, Maine, third. Distances.

21.12 feet; 21.05 feet; 20.95 feet.

Pole Yault—Won by Bishop. Bow-
doin; second, Stearns, Maine; third,

Nason, Bowdoin. Heights, 11 feet; 10

feet, 6 inches; 10 feet.

Putting 16 Pound Shot—Won by

Jackson, Maine; Charles, Bowdoin, sec-

ond; Buker, Bowdoin, third. Distance,

40.85 feet; 40.80 feet; 38.35 feet.

Throwing 16 Pound Hammer—Won
by Fraser, Maine; Barrows, Maine, sec-

ond; Wentworth. Colby, third. Dis-

tance, 134.85 feet.

Throwing Discus—Won by Charles

Bowdoin; Barrows, Maine, second;

Tracy, Bates, third. Distance, 129.63

feet (record.)
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BASEBALL HITS ITS STRIDE
The greatest thrill to Hates folk since last the Studenl issued

from the shrieking printing press came, we fancy, in watching our

baseball team play two strong rivals to a standstill, and give them

proper trouncings. Hitherto the team had, apparently, been some-

what bashful, although its record was one of which no team need be

ashamed. Frequently games had been extra inning affairs, but we
had been on the little end. They had been glorious defeats, but after

all, they were defeats.

Now the tide has turned. The team lias played two bang-up
games of real baseball. To one sitting in the stands, it feels mighty

good to see the team pasting the ball for a fare-thee-wel I. and no

doubt it feels even better to do the pasting. It is wonderful to see

infielders playing errorless ball, and outfielders racing to the fence to

make impossible catches. And then to see our own pitchers making
a dozen or so strikeouts to a game- well, we are all mighty proud.

We do not know what it has been that has made our team play

such infinitely better baseball in its last two home games than it did

in the half do/en or more previous contests away from home.

Maybe it was the effect of the home rooters. If we were cheerleader

we would hope so. Or maybe it was psychology. Or maybe it was

Wig. At any rate, we are positive thai it was NOT horseshoes, those

last two games weren't won on luck, however many breaks Bales got.

Whatever the mysterious element which "made" our baseball team

was. there is no reason why it should no1 continue to operate. It

MUST continue to operate. As long as every studenl does bis full

part, every player will do bis. The man or woman who isn't on

Garcelon Field to see the Maine and the Colby games which arc to

come, is a tit subjed for ; i Klu Klux Klan party. We ourselves will

supply the tar and feathers.

THE OTHER COLLEGE
There are men in Bates college who have never, for more than a

few minutes, visited the campuses of our rival colleges. There are

men who never spent a nighl at .Maine or Bowdoin or Colby. It is

such men who are standing in the way of intercollegiate progress,

One of the finest things that can come out of college life is inter-

collegiate unity ami co-operation and mutual knowledge. The more

we know of our rival colleges, the better we will understand and like

them, the greater will be our friendship, and the more sportsmanlike

our competition.

Some of tin 1 finest chaps who can be met are undergraduates at

Maine and Bowdoin and Colby. Il is a pity that there is not more

intimate acquaintance between our Maine colleges. If there were,

how much more easily our problems would be solved, and how much
more enjoyable our contests would be. Athletes are about the only

individuals who gain any sort of acquaintance with rival colleges.

Most bitterness between institutions is based upon crass ignorance,

and would shortly disappear under the searchlight of mutual know-
ledge. One of the most wonderful things about intercollegiate com-

petition is to see the two captains greel one another as rivals, but also

as old friends.

We should visit back and forth more. We hope that our brother

undergraduates at Bowdoin, Colby, and Maine understand that at

Bates they will always have a cordial reception. We cannot boast

the glory of Greek letter societies, with their delightful hospitable

social atmosphere, but we have our compensations. Our latch string

is always at your service—pull it as hard as you like.

TO "WOODY".
We were all extremely sorry to learn that Instructor Woodward

—

Coach Woodward is to leave Bates. It is men like him that we need

most urgently, and it is to be regretted that he could not see his

future here. All of us, however, hasten to congratulate him upon

his new opportunities. We are all certain that he will make good

It hai been a lean week with us,

only this, from the hand of an unknown
contributor:

» * » *

DECISION
I have looked it all over,

This fair sex,

Ami have at last decided

A question which has long vexed me,

Ami as a result I know
That 1 shall never fall in love with

Anybody but

A blonde,

Or a brunette,

—

Or maybe an indeterminate!

Take the blondes, for instance,

Strawberry, peroxide—any variety.

They are so beautiful

—

(Some of them).

They look so nice in pink dresses, or

blue;

Simple little things.

These girlish effects become them so

well

These bright spring mornings!

The sun glints through their fluffy hair,

Ami makes aureohs around their heads,

Adorable!

They sometimes have freckles,

Hut it. merely heightens the girlish

effeet. •

Besides, I adore freckles,

Bs] ially when judiciously applied to

small noses;

1 have them myself;

They are an amiable weakness

—

(If not carried too far).

Oh, on a morning

When there is a wind to fluff,

And sun to make resplendent,

When marcels are functioning

100%,

(As we Americans say),

Then I am sure that

I shall never fall in love with anybody
Hut a blonde.

* * » »

Hut the brunettes!

They are so beautiful

—

( Some of them). "

\ntl they look so nice on

Rainy days,

When I lie best bet is to

Spank the hair down smooth,

Anil let it glisten;

So that while others

Look like nothing in particular,

The raven-haired look like

+ 1,000,000,

i .More or less.)

Besides, the only girl who
Ever comprehended my line,

Or even made a bluff at it,

Was a brunette, so of course

1 have had a warm place for the

Complexion in my heart

Ever since,

And I have t ried to be kind •

To it,

l
With Indifferent results.)

And if you called a brunette

t'p on the phone, you could

< 'all her
' -

I birk eyed houri ",

Which ought to go well,

( I never t ried it)

Hut it ought to go well.

Oh, on a rainy day,

Or when my line is working,

Or when 1 want to call someone an
Houri,

Then I am sure that

I shall never fall in love with anybody
Hut a brunette.

BATES STUDENT
LEADER OF NEW
COLLEGE TROUPE

(Continued from Page One)

The men of Rates will be represented

in the "Collegiate Players" by Allistoa

Wills of Auburn, J. Fennel Reilly of

Med ford Mass, and Allan Smith of

Swansea Mass. All three are to travel

as musicians with the company and

Smith and Wills will take parts at

different times. Allan Smith is the

conductor of the college orchestra and

an excellent musician. Allic Wills is

already known in the Twin Cities as a

violinist of much ability as well as an

excellent man in the orchestra. Fennel

Reilly needs no introduction to those

who have heard him play the piano,

lie is in great demand as a jazz bound,

lie gets as much jazz from a piano as

most players get from a saxophone.

Two other players will represent other

colleges than Bates. Miss Ethel Well-

ington of New York and A. 1). Peterson

Prom the University of Maine will com

plete the "The Collegiate Flayers

"

Miss Wellington graduated from the

Williams School of Expression and

Dramatic Art. She will take the char-

acter roles and act as the chaperone of

the players.

Mr. A. D. Peterson is flic vice-presi-

dent of "The Mask and fiown," the

dramatic club of the University of

Maine, lie has had experience as a

College actor and desires more experi-

ence as a professional actor.

William B. Young, of debating fame

has announced his intention of joining

the company. Mr. Young has the lead

in the annual Creek play.

The repertoire of the company will

include the comedy "Private Stock,"

written by Erwin Canhain and Kenneth
Connor. This play has been put on

under another name at the Little Thea-

ter ami at .lames M i 11 i ken t'ni versify.

As an entre-acf the players will put on

Booth Tarkington's "The Trystinu

Place". This play should be a success

in the summer resorts as the scene is

laid in Kennebunkport.

The rehearsals for the plays will start

the last of June. The first appearance
of the Company will probably be in

Farmingto'n or 8kowhegan. Hater on

in the season the company is booked
for the White Mountains and will re-

turn to Maine in the latter part of the

season.

This is the first appearance of such

a company of actors and (iavigan is

wished the best of luck and is accorded

c~:~:~x

Sport Notes
Donald A. Hall, Editor

4
::

ii

The way in which the annual track

meet was conducted has been the sub-

ject of favorable comment. It was due

to the earnest work of Manager Eddie

Woodcock and his able assistants. \
fine spring day aided the spirit of the

rooters and was all that was needed

to make the meet one of the finest.

At last Archibald is satisfied and his

Hates supporters are happy. After log.

ing at Waterville two years ago, and

awarded second place at Orono when

the majority declare he won, the plucky

flyer made up for all past performances

when he took a full second from the

old record.

Corey, by taking the broad jump and

placing third in the half mile, was high

point man for Hates. He also tied

with La wry of Maine for the third

highest point man of the meet. Mit-

tlesdorf with ten point! led the field,

with Charles and Hardy of Bowdoin

tied for second place.

Peterson had hard luck in throwing

the ha miner. Seven times the big foot-

ball guard fouled, and several of his

tosses were good enough to place him

among the first t hree.

A little talk is going around that the

records made by Foster and Archibald

may not stand because of the wind

blowing across the field. It seems as

if the wind hindered the runners as

well as helped them so that it would

not have much effeet on the time.

"lied" Menneally's running catch

and ".loie" Cogan'a sharp fielding plus

the heavy hitting of the Garnet nine

were the outstanding features of the

Bowdoin game. After this performance
the stands should be well filled for the

next series game with Maine tomor-

row. With proper support the team
should come thru with another victory.

Tin' new properly equipped gymnas-
ium will help tennis along as well as

other sports. Captain Fairbanks and

Purinton lost their games at Boston
after hard tights. The Bates men have
been seriously handicapped because of

the poor weather conditions. However
with an indoor court Hates will be aide

the credit he deserves as the promoter to put a stronger team in the field

of a company such as this which will

reflect so much credit upon the college.

EIGHT MAKE FINALS IN JUNIOR
ESSAY CONTEST

At the trials for the Junior Essay

Contest held Wednesday evening, the

following were selected lo compete in

the finals: Euterpe Houkis of Haverhill

.Mass., Gladys Hasty of South Berwick,

Gladys Leahy of Lewiston, Bcruice

Mayhevv of Vineyard Heven, Alice

Swansoii of Thomaston, Conn., Erwin
Canham of Auburn, George C. Sheldon
<>f Augusta, and Clifton Stanley of

Kezar Falls.

Each one is to deliver an original

essay on the night of .June )!. Of this

number two will be chosen as present-

ing the best composition and will be

given prizes of .+-40 and $2:>. Th"
judges of the semi-finals were Mrs.

Evan A. Woodward, Dean Lena Xiles

and Prof. George M. Chase.

elsewhere in as superlative a manner ;is he has done here. Dart-

mouth College is to lie congratulated in producing—and in keeping
—such a man. Our only hope is that his successor will equally
capable. It will take SOME man tn fill Woody 's shoes.

Mr. Woodward has made countless friends in Hates, in Lewiston,
in Auburn, in all circles of collegiate and city life. Be has been
invaluable lo Bates, and mosl helpful to many and varied community
enterprises. Some day, we hope, Bates will be able to hang on to

such virile men. Until then, ahis, we may only hope for the best.

Another instructor is leaving Bates, but we need nol say farewell

to him. for he only leaves on a study tour abroad. Instructor Doane
has been another man not content to fulfill his classroom duties alone.

In the musical life of the college, particularly, he has occupied an im-

portant place. He is the founder of the Orphic Society, and those

who have heard this splendid musical organization in its latest public

appearances, as well as hearing the flattering comments showered
by impartial critics upon it, say that here another of the proverbial

mustard seeds has been sown. Mr. Doane, as we have previously

announced, M ill study in France. When he comes back to Bates, we
feel sure that his efforts will be crowned with equal success.

against the larger Massachusetts insti-

tutions.

Hates men are again starring in Com-
munity League athletics. In basketball

half the players were Bates men, and
in baseball the college men are just ns

numerously represented.

The Maine mascot received plenty of

attention on Onrcelon Field at the meet
Every year the University's bear is

admired by everyone. Colby's White
Mule was absent but caused plenty of

eommertl at the football game with

Mates last year. Where has our
posed mascot op totem gone?

pro-

MAINE TRACK MEET RESULTS

Point Summary:

Bo Ma Ba Co

Mile run 0 6 3 0

44(1 yard dash 3 0 5 1

100 yard dash 0 3 1 5

120 yard hurdles 5 3 0 1

880 yard run 5 0 4 0

220 yard dash 1 3 0 5

Two mile run 0 0 6 3

220 yard hurdles 9 0 0 0

High jump 9 0 0 0

Putting shot 4 5 0 0

Broad jump 3 1 5 o

Hammer throw 0 8 0 1

Pole vault 6 3 1 0

Discus throw 5 3 1 0

Totals 30 35 25 16

Willie had swallowed a coin, and his

mother was in a state of great alarm.

"Helen," she called to her sister,

"send for the doctor. Willie has swal-

lowed a sixpence.

"

The boy looked up imploringly.

"No, mamma," he said. "Send for

the tax collector."

"The tax collector!" exclaimed his

mother.

"Yes; dad says he can get money
out of any body."
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BITTERLY CONTESTED RACES

PROMISED FANS AT N. E. MEET

Coach Jenkins to Send Star Runners to New England
Games—Archibald and Mulvihill Should Stage

A Thrilling Race—Luce and Cobb
To Work on Javelin

Saturday Coach Jenkin's star ruu-

ners will toe the mark at the New Eng-

land game*. It is the last time this

yt>ar that a large number of track men

will represent the Garnet. A small

number will be sent to the Nationals

at Cambridge May 81. Many students

are expecting to attend the New Eng-

land Meet. Last year a large crowd of

Bates rooters saw the meet and as many

are expected to be present this year.

Archibald in the quarter is one of

the Garnet's best hopes. Last year

...\i,hie" finished second to "Jake"

Driscoll whom he has beaten this year.

Mulvihill of Holy Cross will be the

Garnet runner's strongest opponent.

In the meet against B. C. Mulvihill

won in 50 seconds, the same time made

"Archie" in the M. I. T. and F. A.

Tana are assured of a mighty
by

mec

fast race and a close battle. Archi-

bald is having his best year since com-

[ng tO» Bates, and hopes run high that

he will take the event.

••Cvk" McUinley, who is the present

Htleholder of the eight lap ordeal, will

defend his laurels in the race Saturday.

"C'yk" is always ready for a good

battle, and whether he wins or loses,

his opponents know they have been

in a lighting race. The popular cap

tain should repeat his performance, for

Payne whom he defeated last week is

his strongest opponent.

In the dashes Bates' hopes rest on

"Proxy" Baker. Many think that

Baker should have been named for the

22(1 finals in the State Meet, and in

this event the Hates collegian stands

the best chance at the New England*.

Cobb and Luce are entered in the jave-

lin throw. Luce captured second place

last year, and this season is heaving

the spear over 160 feet. Cobb's throws

nearly equal Luce's and it is probable

that both men can place in the finals.

Sannella and Corey will carry the B
over the half mile course. Both men

ran well under two minutes against

Foster and chances are that they will

add points to the Bates score. Corey

is also entered in the running broad

jump against New England's best.

Holt in the mile run is another like-

ly Hates entrant. The Auburn athlete

is capable of turning in a fast mile,

but the competition will be very strong.

Cavanaugfa of Boston College has been

caught in 4 niin., 18 seconds and is nat-

urally the favorite to win.

Fellowship Awarded Bates
Graduate to Study Abroad

Carl 0. PurintOB '2:5, son of Prof.

II. B, Purinton of the department of

Biblical Literature and Religion at

Hates College, has been awarded a fel-

lOWsbip of $1,000 for the year 1924-25

by the American School of Oriental Re-

search at Jerusalem. The work will

eount toward his doctor's degree in

Biblical literature.

Mr. PurintOB has been studying at

Vale I'niversity the past year in the

department Of Semitic languages and in

addition to his fellowship he received

a scholarship of $500 for high rank.

He also served as private secretary for

Prut'. Charles K. Kent of the Sale facul-

ty during his course.

It is planned that Mr. Purinton shall

sail in September for Palestine.

Mr. Purinton ranked high in his

studies while at Hates and was a gifted

debater. During his Senior year he was

an assistant in biblical literature.

Strange to say, Prof. Purinton had

planned a trip to Palestine, Home,

Athens. Alexandria, and Cairo in com-

pany with Dr. George Dohl of Yale

just before the award of the fellowship

was made to his sou. Unfortunately,

however, Prof. Purinton will return

about the time his son leaves America

on his trip across the ocean.

The Silver Bay Conference

By Russell McCown

The V. M. C. A. summer conference

has become a tradition in American

college life. Last year 3,000 students

from 5111) eolleges attended ten great

conferences in different parts of our

country. There must be something to

an institution that has constantly grown

and established for itself a place of

esteem in American student life.

In I88(i, Dr. Dwight L. Moody in-

vited representatives from 270 colleges

to come to Mt. Hermon, Mass., for the

mouth of July for a "summer school

of Bible Study and Association Meth-

ods."

The movement spread, and similar

conferences were started at Blue Kidge,

X. C. for Southern students; Lake Gen-

eva, Wis. for the middle West ; and

Estes Park, Colo., for the Rocky Moun-

tain region. Last year ten of these

conferences were held in various sec-

tions.

In 1020 the Eastern Conference was
moved from Xortlifield to the more com-

modious and more centrally located Sil-

ver Bay on Lake George N. Y. This

is in the rim of the Adirondacks about

70 miles north of Albany. The charm-

ing setting of lake and mountains has

earned for this spot the name of "the
Switzerland of America." The accom-

modations here are admirably adapted

tor handling the conference crowd of

800 delegates. Many of the delegates

are housed in the spacious hotel, the

others in barracks or cottages overlook-

ing the lake. An auditorium is avail-

ENTRE NOUS

The open meeting of Entrc Nous

Monday evening, was well attended by

apperclass women and the wives of the

faculty. The purpose of the meeting,

like the purpose of the club, was to

expose some of the talent discovered

in the Freshman class, during the past

year.

The first number on the program was

a piano solo, by Helen Benner. Miss

Benner lias done much solo and accom-

paniment work for the club during the

winter.

Jessie Robertson showed much dra-

matic style and great depth of feeling

in her reading "The Soul of the Vio-

lin."

Lucy Fairbanks danced very beau-

tifully a religious incense dance to

Valse Triste, by Libelius.

The next feature of the program had

been awaited with much interest. The

results of the poetry contest were read

and the chosen poem read by the presi-

dent, Natalie Benson. The first prize,

a leather-bound volume of verse, was

presented to Gwendolyn Wood, for her

poem "My Cat and I". Honorable

mention was given to Lucy Fairbanks

'

"A Protest," and to Miss Wood's "On

Seeing a Wind-Tossed Tree." The

judge was Mr. Woodward.

An essay by Gwendolyn Wood,
'

' Rachmaninoff and I" was read by

Path Oanham, followed by a ukelcle

selection.

A sketch, "Tact and Truth," writ-

ten by Ruth Hopkins was the last num-

ber. The theme of the sketch was dual

WINNING SENIOR
PRIZE SPEAKERS
ARE ANNOUNCED

S. Mathew Graves and Mrs.

Emroye Burns Awarded
Contest Prizes

able for the general assembly meet- I
personality. The cast included: Mar-

HOW OXFORD DEBATES

Decided in Favor of Labor Govern-

ment—Premier McDonald's Son

Takes Part

PHIL-HELLENIC ENTERTAINS

Hates college people, and many

others, who are interested in the work

that has been done by Bates in debat-

ing will be interested in an article in

The Christian Science Monitor about

the methods of debating practice at the

Oxford Society Union, at the University

in England.

The Mr. Scaife mentioned in the story

was cue of the debaters that met Bates

in Lewiston last fall.

Showing the trend of political thought

in England, this society decided, after

listening to the debate, in favor of the

Labor government 248 against 161.

After describing the gathering and

the large atteadance the article says:

"The other speakers of the evening

"ire the common run of Union speakers.

They were typical boys from the Eng-

'isli public schools, They had made no

attempt to get the facts of their sub-

ject in hand. Their only object was to

amuse their listeners, and, in prepare*

tton for their speeches, they had

searched for anecdotes and stories, and

had neglected facts and logic. Most
"f their wit and humor bore a labored

'tamp. In practice the Union is not

!l place where serious debates are held

every Thursday evening during term

Periods, but a place to which young
Oxford students, back from their long

vacations abroad, go to be relieved of

•as dullness of a small city which, be-

side the University, is little more than
a trading center for farmers of sur-

'OUnding districts. Those who speak
'earn to be pleasing and amusing to the
otl'ers, but there is little intellectual

content or exercise in the discussions."'

—Lewiston Sun.

On Tuesday evening, Mr. and Mrs.

Matthew Prangedakis of Wood Street

entertained the I 'h i I - 1 1 elleii ic Olub in

a most delightful manlier. Friends of

the host rendered several charming

soprano solos, and Miss Virginia Ames

played the violin, accompanied by Miss

Evangeline Tubbs. Refreshments were

served, after which the company

gathered 'round the piano for a general

"ging," led by Mrs. Chase. Among
those present were the following facul-

ty members: Mrs. V. D. Gray, Professor

Robinson, Miss Elizabeth ("base, and

Mr. and Mrs. George Chase.

DIMLICK ELECTED PRESIDENT
DER DEUTSCHER VEREIN

The members of Deutscher V'erein

met on Monday evening for a short

business session. Albert Dimlick '25

was elected president for the coining

year. The other officers will be Evelyn

Parkhurst '25, vice-president, and Alice

Haines '2.1, secretary and treasurer.

Plans for a (dub picnic were discussed

and a committee appointed: Ellen Hall

'24, Laura Warren '24, ami- Abbie

Small '24.

logs. Many of the smaller discussion

groups meet out under the trees, on the

shore of the lake or up the mountain

side.

Mornings are devoted to group and

assembly meetings, and there is general-

ly one meeting each evening, leaving

afternoons free for the program of rec-

reation.

This year the conference comes im-

mediately following our exams. In

what better way can one secure the

proper relaxation before one commences
the strenuous summer's work/ At the

same time you will be making contacts

and forming mental Impressions that

will stand you in* good stead possibly

throughout your life.

This is a challenge to every live col-

lege man to give the best that is in him

a chance to breathe and develop. One
student who had been there expressed

his idea of the Conference like this:

For eight Days

They mingle with representative college

men from the whole Eastern section

of our country.

They listen to the great religious and

social service expert! of the day.

They study the truths of the Bible with

special reference to their individual

and soeial significance.

They study the best ways and means
of meeting the religious and social

needs of their own college communi-

ties.

They review the moral and spiritual

need of America and the world.

They attempt to solve their own life

problems in view of all the evidence

presented.

They study, play, and converse in the

atmosphere of the Kingdom of God.

Then—they return determined to square

their lives with the moral and spirit-

ual ideals of .Jesus Christ, and eager

to serve in every possible way the

highest interests of their fellow stu

dents. Thus they become more and
more able and keen to serve

—

For life—the great interests of the

Kingdom and to prove beyond a per-

adventure, that the investment which
sent them to Silver Bay was many
limes worth while.

garet, a cultured woman—Katberine

Thomas. Maggie, her real self—Nata-

lie Benson. Elizabeth, a well-bred col-

lege girl— Elizabeth Eaton. Lizzie, her

former self now in the sub conscious

—

Gwendolyn Wood.

The program ended with the singing

of the Alma Mater.

The committee in charge of the meet-

ing consisted of Xatalie Benson, Gwen-

dolyn Wood, Charlotte Haynes, Helen

Benner, Ruth Hopkins, and Lucy Fair-

banks.

The annual Senior original declama-

tion contest took place May 15 in

Ilathorn Hall before a very small

audience. Eight persons were chosen

to compete in this exhibition. Mrs.

Emroye Burns and S. Matthew Graves

were the winners. Mrs. Bums spoke

on "Bates Men as Leaders," while

Craves' subject was "The Work of

< 'oolidge. '

'

The other speakers were as follows:

Robertine Howe of Rumford, "Test of

Civilization;" Elmer Watson of Nor-

way, "Maintenance of Peace," William

Rice of Lewiston, "Eulogy of Roose-

velt," Harold Segal of Lewiston, "The
System of the Future."

The two prizes given to the winners

amounting to thirty dollars were made

IMISSl ble thru a fund established in June

1911 by .lodge Oren Nelson Hilton,

Hates I871j of Denver, Colorado.

ORCHESTRA LENDS
RITZ MANNERS TO
COLLEGE COMMONS

l)<> VACATIONS PAY?
Make yours pay dividends.

You can earn good commis-
sion-; and receive besides a

regular income when you re-

turn tor the college year,

without any more work on

your part. We sell the fin-

est quality of woolen and
fabrics lor women's wear,

d i r e c t to the consumer.
Meeting people in this way
is splendid preparation for

the future. ( httdoor work,

liberal commissions, and a

regular income for the rest

of the year. Your home dis-

trict, if you wish. Apply at

once, telling what district

you would like.

Box 1010

WOONSOCKET
RHODE ISLAND

Strenuous efforts at reform in the

Bates college commons have resulted in

several changes, declared to be for the

better. The diners have been permit-

ted to organize tables, whose seating is

permanent, and hence congenial groups

are formed. Serving is done in a man

ner approximating .that dictated by

standard books on etiquette, instead

of in the former method which was

unique to the Hates rominous. Table

talk has become of a more congenial

sort, and a decided improved atmos-

phere is manifested. The new regime

has been featured by few troubles, the

most startling of which was a feud be-

tween the tables headed, respectively,

by George C Sheldon and Clarence

Clark. This difficulty, it is rumored,

has since been pacified.

Music, furnished by a six piece or-

chestra, has been a feature of dinner

for the last few days, and has been

enthusiastically applauded.

FQRDHAM LAW SCHOOL
\\ oolworth building

m:\v vohk
i 'o Bduoational

CASE SYSTEM
TH R B K-Y l< A K CO U R S

B

One Year oi College Work Required for Admission

millMMi, A.FTERNOON AND
EVENING CLASSES

Write !<»• Catalogue

CHARLES I'. DAMS. Registrar
itooin •.><>•.:

Telephone 2502-.M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

"Mr. Meekingham has great pres

enee of mind. '

'

"Is that so?"

"Yes. While he was proposing to

Miss Stronghead, instead of saying,

'Will you be mine.'' he said, "May I

be yours?' "

"Now, Tommy," said the teacher,

"give me an example of a coincid-

ence. '

'

"Why—er, " said Tommy, with some

hesitation, "why—er—why, me father

and me mother was both married on the

same day."

CANHAM ELECTED DEBATING
COUNCIL PRES.

Erwin I). Canham was the unanimous
choice for president of the Debating

Council at a meeting held Wednesday
evening for the election of officers. At
the same time the Council elected

George C. Sheldon of Augusta vice-pres-

ident; John Davis of Washington D. C,
secretary; and I'rofesser A. C. Raird,

treasurer.

New members are to be voted in at

the next meeting. The annual report

of the treasurer took up the remainder

of the evening's business.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING

The school of Retailing trains lor executive position*.
Merchandising Advertising Personnel Training Teaching Service

Finn ncr mill Control
Merchants are eager to secure trained men and women in these Holds.

Service Fellowships.

Certificate 1 year M. S. in Retailing 2 years

Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write

—

Dr. N0RRIS A. BRISCOE - Director of New York University

School of Retailing - 1(10 Washington Place, NEW YORK CITY

Get Extra Credits at Home—
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,

are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,

furnished on request. Write today.

Cjje Umbersttp of Cfricago
95 ELLIS HALL CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
jewelers)

80 LISBON STREET LEWISTON, MAINE
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R\X7 pT ATDTZ' Registered Druggist
• V V . Vi-/niMV Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 M»in Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS ££. GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, VIAINE

Banking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRISHAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Bill needs to see you.

Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber

at Chase Hall

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Dealers in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BRANCHES
BANGOR, MAINE
AUBURN, MAINE
BIUDGTON. MAINE
PORTLAND, MAINE
RL\MFORD, MAINE
W. FARMINGTON, MAINE
WEST BENTON. MAINE
ROCKLAND, MAINE
W1SCASSET, MAINE
FALL RIVER, MASS.

LA WRENCE, MASS.

CHARLESTOWN, MASS.

LOWELL MASS.

LYNN, MASS.

WORCESTER, MASS.
PROVIDENCE, R. 7.

NO. STRATFORD, N. H.

ST. JOHNSBUKV, VT.

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT

Why not let us give you
H. E. C.

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

BOWDOIN TURNED

BACK WITH GOOD

WHITEWASH, 10-0

Peanut Hamilton Allows But
4 Hits—Daker, Ray and

Menneally Smash
Pill Hard

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY

WORK

QUALITY

SERVICE

Wilbur J. Dumphy, Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

124 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Tplephone 119

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,

Special discount Given to

College Students

.hick and -liil had B Dollar Bill

And they refused to lend it

Bui down to the COLLEGE STORE
they -sped

Immediately to spend it.

Lewiston Monumental Works
Established 18S1

Manufacturers of

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638 B

MARY ELIZABETH'S GIFT

SHOP
91 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON, MAINE
Tel. 3055-W M. E. Dixon

ffuBURr? Brush Company*

NEW arxcJ
Imprjjvbd

WP.BRENEMAN 140-148 TURNER StREKT
Aubunv Main©

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 MAIN STREET LEWISTON. MAINE

THE
<^ XJ A. X* I T Y

143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

BootM, Shorn, Mocca*ln« anil Rubber.* for Young: Men and l adies

Sho«- Repairing- promptly done 10% Discount to StudentM

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E . Gullman, Prop.

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

Revenge is sweet. The Bates ball

tossers certainly got that sweet revenge

when they turned on Bowdoin and

handed the Black and White a good

coal of whitewash. When the tired

score keeper threw down his chalk, ten

runs were credited to the Garnet and

a goose egg represented Bowdoin 's

gcore, "Peanut'' Hamilton twirled a

line game of ball, allowing but four

scattered binglcs. passed none, and

whiffed ten. Besides this, the diminu-

tive slugger got a healthy wallop at

the pill which dropped directly in front

of the Bowdoin third baseman, and the

••Moose" won his box of chocolates.

Bates opened up early in the game

when by clever base running Cogan

worked his w;iv around to third.

"Rosy" Young sacrificed, T. Randall

Menneally hit to Southwick and while

he was being fielded out Cogan slipped

across the plate with the first tally.

The third Inning was a big one for the

Garnet. Hamilton walked, Cogan sin-

gled, Young reached first on an error,

and with the liases congested "Red"
Menneally socked the pill to right field

for tWO bases, while Hamilton and

Cogan scampered home. Again the

bases were chocked but not for long.

"Charlie" Ray smashed the horsehide

for another double scoring two more

runs. Jordan edged one thru Morrell'a

leys and Yoang scored. Five runs,

three hits, three errors.

Hildreth replaced Southwick and

thing! went nh.'ly for the spectacled

athlete until the fifth frame when Bates

started another bombardment. Two
runs came in this inning on one error

and two hits. In the seventh inning

the count was brought to ten when
•• Rosy" Young, "Red" Menneally and

"Johnnie" Daker hit the ball for ex-

tra bases. "Johnnie" got the longest

hit ever seen on Garcelon field when

ie smashed one thru the center field

fence. The "fence buster" was called

out however for not touching second

espite the fact Farrington admitted

he received the ball from some boys

outside the feme.

Cogan turned in a sparkling play in

the fifth when he clutched a sharp

liner from Ranney'i bat and Menneally

shone from the start with three runs,

two hits, ami two difficult running

catches. "Charlie" Ray and Daker

shared slugging honors with Menneally.

COMPLIMENTS OF

K
or MERIT

i eeo f

THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears *

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

tepairing of All Kinds Promptly Dobi

123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, kE

BATES
Cogan, ss

Young, Sb

Menneally, if

Daker, 3b

Jordan, lb

Rowe. If

Ray, el

Moulton, c

Hamilton, p

Totals

BOWDOIN
Nichols, 8b

Morrell, L'b

Hill, lb

Johnson, ss

Williams, rf

Hildreth, p
Blake, c

Ranney, If

Farrington, cf

Southwick, p, rf

AB It HI! PO A E
4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

1

1

2

Q

0

0

2

1 Id

1 0

1

0

1

1

0

0

1

1

85 10 10 °.7 7 (I

AB R BH PO A E
4 0 0 0 0

4 0 13 3

4 0 0 16 1

3 0 12 5

1 0 0 0 0

0 10 4

0 0 2 1

0 10 0

0 0 0 0

0 0 0 3

Totals 29 0 4*23 17 5
*—Daker out for not touching sec-

ond.

Bates 10 5 0 2 0 2 0—10
Bowdoin 00000000 0—0
Two-base hits, Menneally. Sacrifices,

Young, Farrington. Stolen bases, Ray.
Left on bases, Bates 4, Bowdoin 2.

Hits off Southwick 3 in 3 innings; off

Hildreth 7 in 5 innings. Base on balls,

off Southwick 2, off Hildreth 1. Struck
out by Southwick 1, by Hildreth 1,

Hamilton 10. First base on errors,

Bowdoin 4, wild pitches, Southwick 4,

Hildreth 1. Double pays, Moulton to

Jordan; Johnson to Morrell to Hill.

Umpires, Love and Rawson. Time, 2.15.

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

• &
A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

FOR STATIONERY CARDS
[engraved on printed]

ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING

WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20

JOURNAL BLDG. LEWISTON. ME.

Oxfon Multi-Service

Printing Syttem

Mr. Ralph K. Oxton, Tel. 61 1 J

10% Discount to Colleie (oik who call at the of l,c-

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs for those who

Discriminate

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service

USE A YELLOW CA
Phone SOOO
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PRES. GRAY WRITES ARTICLE

ON INTERNATIONAL DEBATING

Contribution Appearing in "The Landmark" the Monthly
Magazine of the English-Speaking Union

Contains Interesting Comment On
Anglo-American Debates

"The only difference between the dif-

ficult mid the impossible is that it takes

a little longer to do the latter.''

This is the quotation with which

President Clifton D. Gray of Bates Col-

lege prefaces his remarks on "British-

American Collegiate Debating" in the

May issue of "The Landmark," the

monthly magazine of the English-Speak-

ing Union.

In this terse statement, President

Gray sums up the spirit that made pos-

sible the vision of international collegi-

ate debating. A vision which, a few

years ago, everybody would have de-

clined incapable of fulfillment, but it

was fulfilled. During the last three

veins teams from various American col-

leges and universities have travelled to

England to debate similar teams from

British Universities. The Oxford Union

has twice sent representatives to the

United States to engage in forensic

contests. The chances for many more

friendly controversies of this type are

bright.

President Gray pictured the scene at

"the dingy railroad station'' when, in

June of 1921, the first Rates interna-

tional collegiate debaters left for Ox-

ford. "Both the size and the enthus-

iasm of the crowd presaged the unique-

ness of what was about to take place

for the first time in the history of the

world—English and American under*

graduates meeting on the same plat-

form to debate a great and pregnant

issue." When Oxford returned the

visit, "the first Anglo-American debate

on this side of the Atlantic was held

in the same city, Lewiston. where the

original grain of mustard seed was

planted, which already bids fair to de-

velop into a sizeable tree."

"Last September for the third year

in succession, Bates College and Oxford

University meet in debate—again in

Lewiston. The next day, one of the

Oxonians, before a thousand Xew Eng-

land Rotarians holding a district con-

vention at the famous Poland Spring

House not far from Bates College, con-

cluded a thrilling after-dinner speech

with the words: 'We are sensible that

we are, albeit u a very humble capac-

ity, ambassadors from Britain to the

Wnited States.' Such embassies have

incalculable worth; there cannot be too

many of them. '

'

After telling of the intense interest

8hown by the American people in rnese

debates, President Gray adds, ' 1 Per-

haps the Quai d'Orsay and Downing
street might get something of value

from the stenographic reports of these

discussions.

"

President Gray points out that, due

to these international contests, the de-

McGINLEY LONE

BATES ENTRY AT

NATIONALS SAT.

bating methods of the English teams

have changed considerably. The second

Oxford team to come over here devel-

oped a better system of team work than

did the first, the members of which were

rather individualistic in their work, in

their turn the American debaters

learned something from the English*

man for, "Their young men from Ox-

ford have brought us a new apprecia-

tion of the value of sincerity and in-

tensity of conviction, the lack of which

has been an acknowledged weakness in

American forensic methods.''

Tin' essential differences in the forms

and objects of the English and Ameri-

can methods of debating are clearly

stated by President Gray when he says,

•'The background of the American

debater is legalistic; the background of

the British debater is humanistic. The

former is in a court room pleading his

case before a jury of three; the latter

is in the House of Commons urging the

members to Vote not upon the techni-

cal merits of the debate—constructive

argument, rebuttal, illustration, plat-

form ability, etc—but upon the merits

of the question at issue."

International collegiate debating is

praised as a factor in promoting inter-

national mutual goodwill and in offset-

ting the influences of the Jingo Press

of all nations. This method of promot-

ing friendships among nations is 'ooked

upon with favor by prominent leaders.

The future possibilities of develop-

ment of international debating, still in

its infancy, are briefly discussed and

the article is concluded with the same

quotation with which it was begun,

"The only difference between the dif-

ficult and the impossible is that it takes

a little longer to do the latter." We
are pleased to know that the doing of

the "impossible" was, in this case,

accomplished by Bates College.

Cyk" and Holt Garner Four
Points at New England
Meet Won by Bos-

ton College

Boston College won the Xew England

.Meet held at Technology Field last

Saturday by defeating Bowdoin and

Williams by one and one-half points.

The final issue was in doubt till the

last event which was won by the Eagles.

Lamond and Cavanaueji were the out-

standing men of the meet. Despite the

heavy wind Cavanaugh romped over

the mile course in lour minutes and

twenty-nine seconds. Holt, the only

Bates representative in this event, took

fourth place, and gave Pates one point.

The other three points of the Bates

total was added by the Bates captain,

••Cyk" McGinley, in the two mile race.

Bowdoin and Williams were tied for

second place but 1% points behind the

winners. Williams presented a remark-

able trio of sprinters who took the

majority of places in both dashes.

Bowdoin proved stronger on the field

than on the track, Poster of Bowdoin

repeated his hist year's performance

by winning the 880 yard run. The

main reason for B. C.'s victory was

the fact that they entered a well-bal-

anced team with plenty of second and

third place men to back up their win-

ners.

This .Saturday " ryk " McGinley will

be the only Bates entry in the .Nation-

als. ''Cyk'' will run on Saturday

against the best there is in the country.

JUNIORS WILL PLANT IVY AT

ANNUAL CLASSJAY EXERCISES

Class of 1925 to Observe Ivy Day Next Wednesday With
Oration, Poem, Ode, and Toasts on Program

—Will Hold Ivy Hop Night Before

The annual Ivy Day exercises for

this year will be ushered in by a

grand Ivy Hop held the night before,

June .">. at Chase Hall. Malcolm Gray's

Collegiate Syncopntors are scheduled to

furnish snappy music for the gala event.

On Wednesday morning bast Chapel

will be held, followed in the afternoon

by the Ivy Day exercises in Hathoril

Hall. This planting of the ivy will

conclude the events of the day.

The program for the afternoon ex-

ercises is as follows:

Music

Prayer, Herbert B. Morrell of Brooklyn,

N. Y.

Class Oration, Frank K. Dorr, of Orland

Ivy Day Poem, George C. Sheldon,

Augusta

Ivy Ode. Dorothy W. Clark, Lewiston

Toasts

"To the Faculty" C. Kenneth Conner.

Auburn

••To the Athletes" Donald A. Hall

Whitneyville, Conn.

"To the Co-Eds" Harold B. Simpson,

Richmond

"To the Men" Katheriue C. Burke,

Hiram
Music

"The Prophecy" Caroline R Wells of

West Andover, N. H.

Presentation of Gifts, Grace F. Goddard

of Willimantie, Conn., and John J.

O'Connor of Dorchester, Mass.

At the close of these exercises Ev-

erett Woodman, class marshal, will lead

the class from Hathorn Hall to the

place prepared for the planting of the

ivy. This place is always kept secret

by the class until the time for the

plant ing.

Until this year the Ivy Hop has been

held on the night of Ivy Hay. but this

year it was set back one evening to

allow time to study for exams which

begin Thursday June 5th.

SECOND TEAM PLAYS

STOUGHTON HIGH OF

MASS. ON SATURDAY

THE BATES
GARNET

j* Owing to unforeseen difficulties,

£ The Bates Garnet will not appear .|»

>* this week, as announced, but will
£

•? be distributed with The Student Y
v t> next week. It will be a 32 page y

magazine, somewhat altered from

X its last appearance, and contains

Y much material of great merit.

There will be several short

stories, among them The Game,

by Raymond Chapman, which won X

4| first prize in the Maine State j
literary contest. There will be 3

some poetry, sketches, etc. in-

cluded.

Saturday the Bates seconds will face

the Stoughton High baseball team of

Massachusetts in the first game with

an out of State nine to be played by a

Hates second team for some years. As

there is no other sport attraction that

day, the game should be well attended.

The principal of Stoughton High, Ray
s. Pomeroy, is a Bates graduate and

brother of Dean Pomeroy.

Stoughton has an enviable reputation

as a clever base-ball team in Massa

chusetts. This is the first invasion of

Maine made by the Massachusetts

team. "Charlie" Small, or Fellows

will toe the mound for Bates with

"Hill" Kid on the receiving end. Cap

tain Palmer Hinds' one ambition is to

bring his charges into the win column

GARNET TAKES REVENGE ON

MAINE BEAR WITH 4-3 WIN

Peanut Hamilton, Hurling Great Ball for Bates, Strikes

Out 14 Men—Menneally Gets Triple and Young
A Double—Maine Pitcher Very Wild

With "Peanut" Hamilton on the

firing line, Bates took revenge on Maine

and sent the Oronites back with a 4 to

3 defeat. Although the somewhat small

proportioned lad was touched up a bit

in the early stanzas, he settled down

and hung up a strikeout list of 14.

Stearns provided the first thrill of

the game, when as first up in the sec-

ond inning he clouted the ball to the

fence for a complete circuit.

Maine again came through in the

third and tallied her last two runs of

the game. Burke was passed, and took

second on Pierce's single. Things

brightened however as "Fat" Lunge

hit into a perfect double play, but in

taking Young's throw to second on the

run "Joie" Cogan threw wild at first

and Burke scored. "Peanut" fanned

the next two batters ending the inning.

Neither team threatened again until

the fifth. Jordan first up for Bates,

was hit in the leg which later caused

his removal from the game.

Newell became a trifle wild and

passed Guy Rowe and Charlie Ray,

filling the sacks. Thus was the stage

set for the hit to bring them in. Moul-

ton popped up to Gruhn. Then Newell

showed that he was capable of working

in the tight places by fanning Hamilton

and Cogan.

In the sixth "Red" Menneally took

hold of a fast one and pulled up at third

but as the throw to the sack was poor

Red scampered across the rubber with

the first garnet counter. As in the

proceeding inning, Newell issued two

more passes. Then Rowe flied out and

once more Newell prevented any further

scoring by striking out Charlie Ray.

It was in the eighth that Bates staged

her best offense. Jimmy Young
doubled, and took third when "Fat"
Lunge dropped the throw to first to get

Menneally. "Johnny" Daker drove a

high one to Pierce in left field and was

safe at first when the rangy lad muffed

it. Young scored.

' It was here that '

' Cuddy '
' Murphy

decided to make a change. Yanking

Newell he sent Perry in to save the

day. It looked as though his strategy

had worked, for Rowe was out on

strikes and by running to first when
Gruhn dropped the ball, he confused

Peck who had substituted for Jordan

and walked, and the freshman was

caught off first. Then with two out,

Hates depended on Charlie Ray to do

the trick. This did not prove necessary

however, for Perry made a wild pitch

and it was all over, Menneally and

Daker scoring.

The score:

MAIN F ABRBHPOA E
King, cf 4 0 2 0 0 0

xBurke, 2b 3 1 0 3 2 1

Pierce, If 4 0 1 0 0 0

Lunge, lb 3 0 0 7 1 1

Stearns, ss 3 112 10
Dunham, rf 4 0 0 1 0 0

Driscoll, 3b 4 110 0 0

Gruhn, c 4 0 1 9 2 0

Newcill, p 3 0 1 2 2 0

Pe-ry, p 1 0 0 0 1 0

Totals

BATES
Cogan, ss

Young, 2b

Menneally, rf

Daker, 3b

Jordan, lb

Peck, lb

Rowe, If

Ray, cf

Moulton, c

Hamilton, p

33 3 7 24 9 2

AB R BH PO A E
3

4

4

3

1

0

1

2

1

0

0 0"
3 0

2 0

3 0

3 0

0 1 0 2

1 0 3 1

1 0 0 0

1 1 2 0

0 9 0 0

0 5 0 0

0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

0 11 2 0

0 0 2 0

Totals 26 4 3 27 9 3

xFipps batted for Burke in ninth.

Bates 00000103 x—

4

Maine 02100000 0—3
Two base hits, Young. Three base

hits, Mennally. Home runs, Stearns.

Stolen bases, Driscoll, Daker 2, King.
Double plays, Burke to Stearns, Stearns
to Burke to Lunge. Base on balls, off

Newell 7, off Hamilton 2. Hit by pitch-

er, Cogan and Jordan by Newell. Struck
out, by Hamilton 14, by Newell 7, by
Perry 1. Passed balls, Moulton, Gruhn;
wild pitch, Newell, Perry.

Teacher: "You dirty boy. Why
don't you wash your face? I can see

what you had for breakfast this morn-
ing. '

'

Bob: "What was it?"

Teacher: "Eggs."
Bob: "Wrong. That was vester-

day."
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ON "KEEPING GOOD MEN AT BATES"
Last Friday, when ii was being rumored that Prof. Baird was to

leave Bates, we heard many students and others interested say, "If

Prof. Baird should go it would be a good thing—he isn "t appreciated

at Bates." That such a situation should obtain, even in the minds

of individuals, is unthinkable. Certainly the students acknowledged,

perhaps belatedly, all that Hates owes to Prof. Baird. At that mass

meeting on Friday many fine tributes were showered on Prof. Baird,

and not a one of them was undeserved. No, if Prof. Baird is not

appreciated at Bates the fault does not lie with the students.

Last week we wrote in the editorial column of the Bates Student,

speaking of the prospective departure of Evan A. Woodward, "It is

men like him that we need most urgently, and it is to be regretted

that he could not see his future here. Some day, we hope, Bates will

be able to hang on to such virile men. Until then, alas, we may
only hope for the best." We came desperately near having to re-

peat these words in the case of Prof. Baird; so near, in fact, that we
are prompted to repeat them anyway.

How long will Bates College have to continue being a training

school for teachers, who will, eventually leave us for different fields/

Bates desperately needs men. One Stanton or one Chase were better

than a whole campusful of gymnasia. We are not criticising the

Bales faculty of to-day—to the contrary we are praising them, but as

we see one promising man after another drop away, we are prompted
to serious considerations. In our judgment, one of the easiest ways
for the small college to achieve distinction is to have a distinguished

faculty. This is difficult, but perfectly possible as many small col-

leges have proved. The nation-wide distinction of many of Bates'

professors today prove the point.

When we get good men, we absolutely must hang on to them.

With so many large universities presenting golden opportunities (the

adjective is used literally and advisedly), the small college has a

hard row to hoe. Fortunately, as events prove, it is an impossible

row. We must create opportunities right here at home. Professors

should have time in which to write and to do that creative work which

alone will establish them as national authorities. As we progress in

endowment and facilities, this ideal will be more nearly approached

—

at present we can do little but hope until that day when Bates shall

become the intellectual power centre which she is capable of becom-

ing.

THE MAINE INTERCOLLEGIATES
In another column of this paper is told of the results of a new

kind of "Maine Intercollegiates", this time of a literary nature.

Doubtlessly there are many people, graduates of our four colleges,

who would place this contest way above the recent athletic contest.

Doubtlessly there are few people in our colleges who would make
the same reply, although it has been a truism through ages that "The
pen is mightier than the sword".

In "The Garnet", literary supplement to this issue, is an editorial

on "A Literary Tradition for Bates". Unfortunately it is not pos-

sible to change that editorial now, but if it were, we should add that,

the goodly number of Bates people who took prizes in the recent

literary contest are helping to bring about the very practical ideal of

a Bates literary tradition. More power to them!

The daughter of a country minister

taught the choir boys a new tune one

Monady evening. It was to be sung

the folowling Sunday.

Just before the service began the

young lady said to one of her best sing-

ers: "Well, Johnnie, I hope you have

not forgotten the new tune."

"Xaw, miss, not a bit!" he replied,

with a bright smile of confidence.

"Why, I bin a-skcerin ' the crows wi'

it all week!"

"I'd like to go to a funeral this

afternoon, sir," said the office-boy.

"Oli, you would, would you?" the

chief replied, heartlessly. "Well, you
won't!"
" No, sir; I know I won't," the boy

murmured, resignedly. "But T would
like to go all the same."
Something tragic and appealing in

the youthful voice led the chief to ask:

"Whose funeral?"
" Yours, sir," said the boy.

Our unknown contributor writes this

week that he was greatly pressed for

time upon the occasion of our last

going to press, and that as a result

his poem, "A Decision" which appeared

in our most recent issue was merely

fragmentary. He is kind enough to

send us the remainder of it.

» ' * »

But consider the indeterminates!

They are so beautiful

—

(Some of them).

There is such a possibility of

Delightful surprises about

Them, because they are

Liable to make their minds up

Any time, and suddenly

Become something

Decided.

Then, too, they can

Chase the styles in color

l*p and down the rainbow from

Henna to

Cobalt with such

Base by simply going to the

Establishment which is to the

Female head what a

Bleachery and

Dye works is to a piece of

Cloth.

Resides, I never knew an

Indeterminate who could

By any stretch of the imagination

Re termed

"Queenly",—and out upon all

•'Queenly" women, I say,

—

(They make me feel insignificant).

And never yet «;is

Queenly woman v. ho

Could, or

Would, enter into the

African spirit of

Dance music.

Oh, when my color scheme is

Vivid, and I do not wish

Anything to dash.

Or when some

Queenly creature has made me feel

Insignificant, or has refused to

Co-operate competently in a

Fox -trot, then

I am sure that

I shall never fall in

Love with anybody but an

Indeterminate.
• » * »

Fes, I have looked it

All over, this fair sex,

And I now know
That I shall never fall in love with

Anybody but

A blonde,

Or a brunette,—

Or maybe an indeterminate.

(I hope the girls will try to take

My decision

''almly.)

* # # #

And this shorter bit.

INTERROGATION
I sit

On a hard seat,

In a bleak classroom.

My throat is dry.

And a stuffy professor is about to

Ask me something which

I do not know,

And about which

I do not give a

Damn.

* # # »

.Somewhere,

It must be in

Greece, I guess,

—

But somewhere,

On a lovely hillside

Is a crystal spring,

Shaded by cool trees,

—

A crystal spring, where

I might drink,

And then lie down upon a

Mossy bank which must be hard by,

There to await the coming of the moon.
And as I slept,

If I looked in slumber,

Sufficiently like Endymion,
(As I should certainly try to do)

Diana might stoop to kiss

Me,

And even tarry,

For a game of tag,

—

Or something.

• » » •

Dear God,

Why do I sit

On a hard seat,

In a bleak classroom?

Why is my throat dry?

Why is a stuffy professor about to

OUTING CLUB TO

CLIMB KATAHDIN

ON ANNUAL HIKE

Pres. Canham Changes Plans

—Will Make Trip Week
After Final Exams

The annual Outing Club Hike for

this year has been changed from a trip

to Mount Washington over this week-

end to a full week trip to Mount Ka-

tahdin the week after the finals, in the

middle of June. The hike planned

covers probably the most unfrequented

territory, and finest scenery east of the

Rockies.

The first leg of the trip is a two

hundred mile auto drive to Greenville.

Thence the course skirts the edge of

Moosehead Lake for nine miles to Lily

Hay where the Great Northern road

begins. This road, said to be the finest

in the state, is privately owned by the

dent Northern Paper Company and

runs for forty miles to Bipogenus dam
The road passes over the dam twelve

miles on to Sourdnahunk stream. From

there, travel must be made on foot

down the stream to the Millinocket tote

road. The latter is followed to the

Hunt trail which leads directly up the

rocky sides of the Mountain. Before

the big plateau on Katabdin is reached

one must pass thru the Needles Eye,

a pass where nature bars the fat man.

If time and weather permit, the de-

scent may lie lengthened to enable the

hikers to traverse the Knife Edge, the

sportiest bit of climbing east of the

(Treat Rockies. The Knife Edge leads

to Pamela Peak, the western spur of

Katahdin. Chimney Pond, with its

famous icy crystal water is gained at

the end of the descent. Then before

returning the party may spend a day

around Moosehead, if there is time.

The trip offers a week packed with

all kinds of hiking and mountain climb-

ing, an opportunity for working the

finest fresh water fishing ground in

eastern United States, and marvelous

mountain scenery.

The cost of the hike will figure

around ten dollars for each person.

Erwin Canham, leader of the hike

will be glad to furnish further details

to those interested, and make arrange-

ments and discuss plans with prospec-

tive hikers.

*4+
t

Sport Notes
X Donald A. Hall, Editor

TURKEY DINNER
WITH FIXINGS IS
SERVED COMMONS

A large and enthusiastic group of

"studes" enjoyed the fine turkey din-

ner which was served at Harry Rowe's

Ritz-Carlton Tuesday noon. Mr. Mars-

den, of the Boston firm which has sup

plied the commons with its delicacies

the past two or three years, was a

special guest. For safety's sake he

regaled the boys with cigars, thus tak-

ing their mind from any unpleasant

memories that they might harbor about

his provisions.

Music was furnished by the Commons
Orchestra, and selections were given by

none less than the Parker Hall Quar-

tette. During the dinner hour, cheers

and a vote of appreciation were given

for Mr. Marsden, Mrs. Engleman, Mr.

Howe, and "Stevie" and Mrs. Richards

of the kitchen force.

Owing to the extra work entailed by

the dinner the boys voted to pass up

Supper as a mark of gratitude.

The times made by the scholastic

runners on Garcelon Field last Saturday

came near equalling the marks made

in the intercollegiate meet. The run-

ning high jump and running broad jump

marks bettered the performance of the

college junipers. The meet was entire-

ly satisfactory, and conducted in a swift

orderly manner.

At the New England meet the wind

blew so strong that twenty men aided

by ropes were needed to hold up the low

hurdles.- The fire department was called

out to wet down the streets in order

to stoj) the dust from flying into the

faces of the runners.

Archibald got a bad start in the final

of the quarter mile event when the

starter failed to give the "get set"

command. Besides this, the hundred

twenty pound runner could hardly run

against such a wind.

"Cyk" McGinley tripped over the

boards when he was jostled on a turn.

The fighting Garnet leader regained his

feet in time to place a good second to

Laniond, the Boston College star.

Corey, who qualified for the half mile

finals, was just nosed out at the tape

by Welch of Boston College for fourth

place. In the last two feet Corey

dropped to fifth place. Holt added a

point to the Bates score wdien he took

fourth in the mile event. Luce and

Baker failed to place in their events.

McGinley will represent Bates at the

Nationals at Cambridge this Friday.

Archibald will attend but does not ex-

pect to run. Many Bates rooters are

expected to attend, arriving there by

good or bad luck.

A very neat appearing set of numer-

als greeted our eyes a week ago from

the grandstand on Garcelon Field. It

is an artistic piece of work but should

hardly be allowed to remain there. The

playfulness of small boys is most ag-

gravating.

Jordan and Cony High Schools now

have Golf teams. The leading colleges

of the country and many well-known

preparatory schools are adopting this

game as a minor sport. It has enjoyed

much popularity at Brunswick this year,

and is gaining much recognition thru

out the United States.

['resident Coolidge is one of tin few

late presidents who have not played

golf. Ex Presidents Taft, Wilson and

Harding played a great deal while at

the White House. No doubt, Coolidge

will not receive much support below

the Mashie and Divot line.

PHIL HELLENIC

The Seniors bid n last farewell to

their fellow-Phil-Hellenes at Libbey

Forum last Tuesday night. The pro-

gram which they arranged was as fol-

lows:

Scenes from the Odyssey in Pantomine

Louise Fifield, Reader

Vocal Solo Paul Libbey

A Socratic School Elwin Wilson

(Socrates)

After the program which was excel-

lently carried out, refreshments were

served and the meeting adjourned.

Ask me something which
I do not know,

And about which
I do not give a

Damn?

C. K. C.

DEUTSCHER VEREIN

Dr. and Mrs. A. N. Leonard chap-

eroned Deutscher Verein to Thorn Crag

for a picnic supper on Wednesday < veil-

ing. Nobody ever fails to enjoy a pic-

nic in the springtime.

SENIOR MEETING OF Y. W. C. A

The senior meeting of Y. W. C. A.

was held in Rand reception room last

Wednesday. Helen Hanim was leader,

A Very interesting talk on " Remin-

iscences" was given by Vera Eldridge.

She touched upon the high spots 01

four years of V. W. and dearly re-

viewed the value of that organization

in the past student life.

A selection entitled, "Hold Thou My

Hand" was given by Mary Worthier.

She was accompanied by Emroye Burns.

JOHN O'CONNOR NEW PRES. OF

VARSITY CLUB

At a meeting of the Varsity Club

Monday evening officers were elected

for next year. John F. O'Connor of

Dorchester Mass., is the newly elected

President. John Daker becomes vice1

president and Frank E. Dorr, treasurer

A. C. B. Peterson was chosen secretary

of the new regime. All four officers

are '25 men.

The retiring officers are; Pres. Joseph

W. Cognn, Vice-President, Arthur Moul-

ton, Secretary, "Cyk" McGinley, and

Treasurer "Cy" Tarbell.
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PROF. BAIRD RECONSIDERS

AND WILL REMAIN AT DATES

Big Student Mass Meeting of Protest a Tribute to the
Great Popularity of Bates' Famous Debate

Coach and Sponsor of Dramatics

Everybody connected with or inter-

ested in Bates was treated to a great

and unpleasant thrill last Friday, when

it . became known that Prof. A. Craig

Baird had tendered his resignation to

President Gray. It also became known

that he had received a splendid offer

from the University of Iowa, which he

wits contemplating accepting. All who

keard the news were immediately struck

by the great blow to Bates which was

threatened, and steps were taken to

urge Prof. Baird to reconsider, with

the result that the popular debate coach,

after a long conference with President

Gray on Saturday forenoon, decided to

remain at Bates.

I ri day's hectic episode proved one

thing most strikingly, for it made plain

the immense and unprecedented popu-

larity which Professor Baird has gained

on the Bates campus. Other Bates

professors undoubtedly are popular

with the students, but there is no rec-

ord of any previous demonstration

which so magnificently showed the

nlai e which Professor Baird holds. Just

as soon as the students were informed

of the contemplated resignation, there

arose a Spontaneous demand for a dem-

onstration and a protest—to Prof. Baird,

to President Gray, to the trustees if

need be, to anyone and everyone who

might have influence in persuading Pro-

fessor Baird to remain. Student en-

thusiasm and energy rose to a pitch

which is seldom if ever equalled. All

were aroused, and all demanded action.

At seven o'clock a monster mass

meeting of student protest was held,

tii which Professor Baird was brought

—

much against his will. As he came up

Wood Street and walked up the campus

Cheers from those assembled in Hathorn

Hall began, and when he entered the

hall they rose to a perfect frenzy which

is seldom witnessed, even in an athletic

tally. William E. Young, varsity de-

bate captain, presided at the demonstra-

tion meeting, and fittingly expressed

the sentiments of the whole affair when
he said, as Professor Baird took his

seat, "We've got him here, let's keep

him! "

Many representative students voiced

their vigorous protests, and their re-

marks were interspersed with hearty

cheering. Helen Lovelace, Louise Bry-

ant, Wesley Gilpatrie, Sam Graves, Wal-

ter Gavigan, Erwin Canham, and '
' Char-

lie" Starbird spoke. They all empha
sized the necessity of "keeping Baird

at Bates." Such an overwhelming
tribute seldom comes to any college

professor. Detailed reports of the

meeting have been published elsewhere,

and do not recptire review here.

After the mass meeting, the unofficial

students' committee which had been

handling affairs met. It was decided

that no stone should be left unturned,

so the committee' waited on President

Cray. They desired to find out, if pos-

sible, what the reason! were which
impelled Professor Baird to contemplate

resignation, and they wanted to remedy,

if they could, any conditions which

needed attention.

President Gray of course shared this

desire, and many matters were lengthily

discussed. The students voiced their

belief that several reforms were neces-

sary, and the propositions were given

consideration. On Saturday morning

Professor Baird conferred with Presi-

dent Gray. The details of the confer-

ence are not known, but at its conclu-

sion President Gray announced to the

press that Professor Baird would re-

main at Bates.

At no time, contrary to published

reports, did Professor Baird himself

lay down any "conditions" under

which he would remain at Bates. How-
ever, as has been stated, the students'

committee talked very frankly about

matters which it believed should be

remedied. If these problems tire real,

it is to be sincerely hoped that they

will be handled in the future so as to

obviate the necessity for such a cris :
.s

as that of last Friday.

The offer to Prof. Baird is another

compliment to this distinguished Bates

professor. Following so close on the

heels of the announcement that he will

give a course at Columbia this summer,

it brings all the more vividly to atten-

tion the nation-wide fame which is

coming to Professor Baird and inci-

dentally to Bates College. Everyone

should be proud of this added distinc-

tion, even if it did give us premoni-

tory shivers.

BATES WINS FOUR OF MAINE

UTERMY_CONTEST PRIZES

Bowdoin Fails to Place in First State-Wide Competition
While Colby Scores Most Points—Maine

Second, Bates Third

Dramatic Club Presents
Its Second Vlay Reading

The second Play-reading of the Eng-

lish I A Players was staged in the Little

Theatre on the evening of May 21. The

audience was small, but those present

were kept interested throughout the

whole program.

Grace Goddard is the authoress of;

the tirst play—"The Silver Ball." Al-

though not strikingly original, it does

have several well-written speeches, and

its action is rather swift. Leon Town-

send, as the struggling and unusually

moral artist, was adequate. It was ap-

parent, however, that he was not par-

ticularly at home in his allotted part.

Undoubtedly he is capable of express-

ing himself better in a more suitable

role. Both Alberta McKane and Euth

Ilea Id were easy in their representation,

and their performance was commend-

able. John Davis, the insidious cabaret,

owner, showed good feeling and under

BtandiUg of his character. His diction

Was, as usual, distinctly good. Clifton

Stanley in the role of Brunelli likewise

played his part admirably well.

' The Answer From the Hills" was

the final play. To Ellsworth Mossman
is due much praise for writing such a

finished play. Its dialogue was even

sparkling in places, and its four char-

acters were sharply defined. But its

lack of action was noticeable. Were

this remedied the play would be indeed

admirable. However, even its it stands,

it shows the mark of originality and an

innate understanding of stage effects.

The acting in this play was without

exception polished. The outstanding

performance of the evening was Miss

Alice Swanson's interpretation of the

elderly woman, a victim of autosugges-

tion, about to die. Not only has she a

pleasing voice but she has also a stage

personality. These two attributes, com-

bined with character understanding,

should make her a valuable member of

the English 4A Players.

Miss Jessie Robertson, although re-

stricted by a minor role, showed that

she possessed stage presence. Hay

Chapman, suave, cool, plotting, did a

good piece of work, while Miss Dorothy

Hoit, vivacious and modern, interpreted

her part successfully.

Kenneth Conner, chairman of the

English 4A Players and Gladys Hasty,

General Director, are responsible for

the success of this second Play-reading.

Colby college has been declared the

winner in the Maine inter-collegiate

eont est in writing for men for 1923

and 1924, and the University of Maine
wins in the women's competition.

In each, two contests were held, one

in short story writing and one in poetry,

and the judges were asked to select

the first, second and third in each event.

Three points were allowed for first

place, two for second, and one for third.

In the men's contest, Colby has five

points, Bates, four; U. of M. three, and

Bowdoin, none. In the women \s con-

test, U. of M. won five points, Colby

four. Bates three.

Among the individual prize winners

were three Bates students, Raymond B.

Chapman, George B, Osgood, and Miss

Dorothy Clark, the latter winning in

both the prose and poetry contests.

Miss Dorothy Wight Clark of Bates,

who won in both prose and poetry is a

graduate of Cony high school. She is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis II.

( lark of 1.19 Pine street, Lewiston. She

has written several pageants, which

have been presented here and at her

former home in Augusta.

Raymond B. Chapman, who won in

the men "s prose contest, is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Chapman of Norway,

and he has written several brilliant

stories and sketches.

George V. Osgood, a Sophomore at

Hates, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

George B, Osgood of Harvard street,

Auburn.

Prof. A. C. Baird was in charge of

Bates contestants.

The judges were: for men's prose,

R. II. Titherington, editor of Munsey's

magazine; for men's poetry, Robert

Frost of Amherst college, author of

North of Boston and other poems: for

women's prose, Mrs. Laura E. Richards,

of Gardiner, novelist and short story

writer: for women's poetry, Lincoln

Colcord of Seavsport. author of the

Vision of War and other poems and

short stories.

It is hoped that the four college

presidents who have sponsored this

competition, will feel that this year's

showing justifies the continuance of

these contests, making them an annual

affair. It is expected that a greater

interest would be taken as it becomes

better established.

No cash prizes are awarded to in-

dividual winners, the students compet-

ing on the same basis as in athletic con-

tests— for the honor of representing

the institution.

The Winners

The winners are:

Men's Prose: First, "The Game,"
Raymond B. Chapman, Bates '26; sec-

ond, "Radio," Charles E. Johnson,

Maine '2.">; third, "Crazed." George

V. Osgood, Bates '26.

Men's Poetry: First, "O Spruce,"

Joseph C. Smith, Colby '24; second,

"Sparks in Soot," Joseph C. Smith,

Colby '24; third, "The Unbeliever,

"

Wilfred A. Beaudette, Maine '26.

Women's Prose: First, "Volume II,"

Joy L. Nevens, Maine '24; second,

"Eros, the Divine," Madeline H.

Fields, Maine '26; third, "The Peerage

of Adam," Miss Dorothy Clark, Bates

'25.

Women's Poetry: First, "To Popular

Leaves,"' Miss Vera E, Fellows. Colby

'27; second, "River of the Dark,"

Dorothy (lark, Bates '2§"j third,

"Prayer at Evening," Marion D.

Brown, Colby '24.

TWO FAST SELLERS
FOR

STUDENT SALESMEN
Student Salesmen are cleaning up
with our two conveniences for every
home; women buy on sight; save
closet space, prolong life of clothing
and shoes; sell from bandy demon-
stration outfit; no colecting or deliv-
ering; your pay every day.

Write for free booklets to

ECONOMY SYSTEM CO.

36 Murray Street

New York City

FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL
WOOLWORTH ltl ll I>|\<.

NEW YORK
Co-Educational

CASE SYSTEM
THREE-YKAR COURSE

One Year of College Work Required lor Admission

MORNING, AFTERNOON AND
EVENING CLASSES

Write for Catalogue

CHARLES I*. DAVIS. RegUtntr

UNIVERSITY CLUB OF BOSTON

WILL COST TWO MILLIONS

New Club for College Men Will Have Many-
New and Distinctive Features

,,v»,.--Jto5r *»**:;
'(W^lv.*!.-.;i,V./ei'

SENIORITY

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Britain enter-

tained the members of Seniority at their

home on Thursday evening, May 29th.

There was a short business meeting fol-

lowed by a very good program. Vera

Eldridge gave a sketch of Emerson 's

1'fe and works. Then Gladys Hasty

•"cad a few poems selected from Emer-

son's best. Besides a vocal quartette

Mary Worthley and Katherine Burke

furnished the music for the evening.

SPOFFORD CLUB ELECTS CONNER
PRESIDENT

Spofford Club held its last meeting

of the year Tuesday night in Libbey

Forum. After a few business affairs

had been considered, the following of-

ficers for next year were elected: pres-

ident, Kenneth Conner, '25; vice-pres-

ident, Eleanor McCue, '25; secretary

and treasurer, Dorothy Clark, '25. Pro-

fessor and Mrs. Baird were guests.

Telephone 2502-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

"KIDS WILL BE KIDS"

Did you know that 42.8 per cent of

the freshmen girls had bobbed hair.'

Figures talk, and those bobbed haired

bandits surely do cut some figure on

the Hates campus.

Sometimes we wonder whether next

year's class of girls will be as neatly

shorn. Perhaps the upper-classmen

could get advance information by ex-

amining the photographs of sweet girl

graduates over in the President's of-

fice. It 's always nicer to know what

to expect than to be horribly disap-

pointed.

Consideration of the Class of 1928

is however a trifle non-essential to us

now when we have with us the Klose

Kut Kids of '27. Those who are not

in favor of (lipped locks will shudder

at these statistics:

Off-Campus: Lewiston 70%
Auburn <>b'%%

Dormitory: Whittle! 50%
Milliken 30%

—R. U. Wright

A school-teacher was asking his class

the names of countries in which differ-

ent towns and cities were situated.

"Xow, William," he said; " where 's

Nancy f"

Before he received a reply, he spotted

a dreamy-looking boy in the front row.

"Genoa?" he roared to the dreamy

one.

" X-no, sir, but Billy Smith does.

She's his girl."

College Students, especially those in

New England, will be interested to

know that a new University Club is

being built in Boston for the use of

college men. The building is to be

elected a short distance from the South

Station and promises to be a magnifi-

cent affair.

A distinctive feature of the new Uni-

versity Club will be the sports. Squash,

racquets, swimming, bowling and bil-

lards are to be fostered by club tourna-

ments with the consequent continuance

of intercollegiate rivalry. The best ex-

ponents in each sport will represent the

University Club in Boston, and inter-

city club competition..

Upper classmen who expect to be in

Boston after graduation will certainly

want to be identified with this club, the

location of which will be in the center

of activites at the corner of Trinity

Place and Stuart Street, Announce

ment has been made by the Executive

Committee that the construction of the

building will be started within a few

months. The cost of the new club will

reach nearly $2,000,000.

As it will require a year or more in

constructon, and, also, as there will un-

doubtedly be a long waiting list by the

time the club is completed, it is the de-

sire of the Executive Committee to of-

fer the members of the two upper class-

es an opportunity to make application

for membership at this time.

Dues for the first three years out of

college will be $25 each year, beginning

when the club house is ready for occu-

pancy.

Provision has been made in the plans

for Turkish baths, Several floors of

sleeping rooms, a commodious library,

large dining-room, private dining-room,

Guys "You can't get the best of

those railway porters who bang your

things about. T labelled my trunks

'China,' and thought they would handle

them with unusual care."

Fowkes: "And did they?"

Guy: "I don't know. They shipped

them all the way to Shanghai, and I

haven't seen them since."

ladies' dining-room and other features

of the modem club.

The club is primarily for the young

college men, rather than for those who

have been out many years. The head-

quarters of the Executive Committee

are at 24 Federal Street, in charge of

Donald D. McKay and Barton K-#

Stephenson,

Get Extra Credits at Home—
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,

are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,

furnished on request. Write today.

t$e ?Hmbers;ttp of Cfjuago
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS95 ELLIS HALL

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
JEWELERS

|

DIAMONDS
80 LISBON STREET LEWISTON, MAINE
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R. W. CLARK Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS S GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRISHAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Bill needs to see you.

Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber

at Chase Hall

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Dealers in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BRANCHES
BANGOR, MAINE
AUBURN, MAINE
BRIDGTON. MAINE
PORTLAND. MAINE
RUMFORD, MAINE
\V. FARMINGTON. MAINE
WEST BENTON, MAINE
ROCKLAND. MAINE
W1SCASSET, MAINE
FALL RIVER, MASS.

LAWRENCE, MASS.

CHARLE8TOWN, MASS.

LOWELL. MASS.
LYNN, MASS.
WORCESTER, MASS.
PROVIDENCE, R. 7.

NO. STRATFORD, N. H.

ST. JOHNSBURV. VT.

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT

Why not let us give you

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY / QUALITY

WORK SERVICE

Wilbur J. Dumphy, Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
void

Art Studio

124 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,

Special discount Given to

College Students

Jack and Jill had a Dollar Bill

And they refused to lend it

But down to the COLLEGE STORE
they sped

I mmedintelv to snend it

Lewiston Monumental Works
Established 1881

Manufacturers of

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2G:58-R

MARY ELIZABETH'S GIFT

SHOP
91 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON, MAINE
Tel. 3055-W M. E. Dixon

/Iuburn Brush Company*
_ . A T A I

"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Imp
w aJw
PROVF.D

-Mou
Use

WRBRENEMAM 146-148 Turner Stbbet
Aubun^. Maine

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURTST
TAILOR

240 MAIN STREET LEWISTON. MAINE

THE
C*> XJ A. IL, I T Y

143 Oollego Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

Hoots, Shoos, MoecmsiM unil Kuldx-rs for Youiik Men and Lurileti

Shoe Repairing promptly tlone 10% DlMcount to Students

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E . Quilman. Prop.

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

NEGATIVE WINS

CLOSE FRESHMAN

DEBATE CONTEST

Discussion of Immigration
Decided 2-1 in Favor
Of Non-exclusion

Elmer Campbell Adjudged Best

Speaker

in a closely contested forensic battle

nt tlic annual Freshman Prize debate

held Friday evening In Hathorn Hall,

Elmer W, Campbell, John H. Scammon
and Marion .1. (inshy were awarded

the decision for the negative by a two

io one rote. The affirmative side was

made up of Bernard B. Solar, Frederick

II. Young, and I'lorence I. Burke. The

question Was "EeSOlved, That I mini-

oration into the United States should

be Prohibited for a period of Ten

Years." Elmer W. Campbell won the

prize for best individual speaker.

Both the affirmative and negative

teams were made up of forensic artists

of no little merit and were well bal-

anced. Campbell and Miss Crosby of

the winning team are both experienced

debaters as are Solar and Young of the

opposing side. Campbell of Sabattus who

"prepped" at Keuts Hill and Mis<

Crosby, an Edw.inl Little girl have

both featured in the Bates [nterscholas-

tic Debates. Solar a Lynn, Mass.

youth and Young who hails from Kit-

ten- made the regular squad this year.

Fred GooginB, who was on the team

which defeated Y.ile last March, acted

as presiding officer.

Tln> judges were Professor William

H. Sawyer of Bites, and Fred Cbsgrove

and Miss Mary Hamilton of Jordan

High. Welton Harrow '26 and Clarenee

H. Clark '2."> acted as timekeepers.

COMPLIMENTS OF

I

THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONGLEY S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

JUNIOR CO-EDS
SOCCER CHAMPS

The spring soccer season closed with

a bang Wednesday afternoon when the

Junior team carried off the champion-

ship by a :!-L* defeat over the Seniors.

The game was snappy and exciting, in

spite of the very slippery footing on

the Beldj due to recent rains. Interest

in the game was intense, and much
enthusiastic cheering by onlookers from

both sides of the campus speeded the

plays along. Previous to the champion-

ship game, various other matches had

been played oil' with equal pep, and

the resulting scores were as follows:

Monday: First teams—Seniors 5

Freshmen 2

Seconds teams—A tie between the

Sophomores and Juniors could not

be broken in four extra periods.

Tuesday: First teams—Juniors 8

Sophomores 2

Seconds teams—Result of the tie of

Monday Soph 2 Juniors I

Wednesday: First teams—Juniors X

Seniors 2

Seconds teams—Sophomores ;i

Freshmen 1

The Sophomores won the second team

championship of the season. The
Juniors by adding this victory to their

score will materially increase the num-
ber of points towards the inter-class

cup.

THE DAFFODIL TEA

Wednesday afternoon at four-thirty

the Y. W. ('. A. girls held a Daffodil

Tea for the faculty ladies. Daffodils

were used for decorations, and the

color scheme was one all yellow and
green. Belle Ilobbs sang a solo, and
Ruth Wass, Caroline Stackpole and
Margaret Reed did a charming little

flower dance in daffodil costume. The
Tea was the last social function of this

Y. W. year.

A stout man of unpunctual habits

was hurrying towards the station. He
looked uncomfortably hot. An ac-

quaintance, happening to see him, took

the occasion as very suitable for a joke

at his friend's expense, and called

out:

—

"Now, Mr. Short, are you training

for a race ?
'

'

Mr. Short just managed to yell

back:—
"No, you simpleton; I'm racing for

a train."

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Don*

123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

a*

A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

A*

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

FOR STATIONERY CARDS
[engraved OB printed]

ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING

WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20

JOURNAL BLDG. LEWISTON, ME.

Oxton Multi-Service

Printing System

Mr. Ralph K. Oxton. Tel. 611 J

10 % Diicount to College (oik who call at the office

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs for those who

Discriminate

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

G00GIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service

USE A YELLOW CAB
Phone SOOO
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JUNIORS PLANT IVY BESIDE

CHASE HALL AT CONCLUSION

OF CLASSJAY FESTIVITIES

Last Chapel Held Wednesday Morning With Address by

S. Mathews Graves—Ivy Hop a Tremendous
Success—60 Couples Present

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM

The annual

-(•mors Last

Ivy Daj

tht

Chapel last

exercises were

observance of '1> (>

Wednesday

morning, followed In the afternoon by

the Junior class program and the plant-

ing of the ivy.

l.ast Chapel was begun by the tiling

in «»f all the classes. After the doxol-

ogy. s. Matthews Graves, president of

the Senior class, led in the responsive

reading,* This was followed by an

anthem l>y the Senior choir. Mr.

Graves then gave an excellent address

mi the duty of the younger generation

to bring to the nation the coveted ideal

of a true democracy. He also advo-

cated lives of service as opposed to

lives of selfishness. Blwin Wilson of

dntion for his wit in helping to keep

the program lively.

IVY HOP
The Ivy Hop, given by the class of

'25 at Chase Hall, Tuesday evening,

was one of the most successful social

events of the college year. The hall

was beautifully decorated in blue, yel-

low, and white; from the lights hung

festoons of crepe paper In the three

colors, while the rafters supported mvr

iads of butterflies (dinging to stream-

ers. The lights were softened, with the

greatest light radiating from a central

Square hung with butterflies and crysnn-

t henums,

The affair was formal, and miisie was

furnished bv Malcolm Cray's orchestra.

:;.:;u l-.M.

8.00 P.M.

2.30 P.M.

3.45 P.M.

4.4.1 P.M.

s.no P.M.

9.00 A.M.

0.00 A.M.

fered prayer, after which the Seniors: [taring the evening, cake and ices were

sang the Last Chapel Hymn. After the

. lasses had filed out of the chapel, they

(fathered in a huge circle and cheered

each other, concluding the program by

singing "The Alma Mater."

In the afternoon at half past two

the Junior class observed the customary

exercises, with Erwin D. Canham as

toastmaster. The program opened with

served. The favors were elaborate pro-

grams with the Hates seal; and for the

girls, green suede card cases with the

Hates seal in gold.

Chaperons were Dean and Mrs. F. K.

Pomeroy, Prof, and Mrs. A. Craig Haird

and Prof, and Mrs. Chester A. Jenkins.

The success of the Hop was due

Brown and Hazel M. Tngalls.

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM

chiefly to the untiring efforts of the

a prayer by the class chaplain, Herbert I committee in charge, consisting of

B. Moiiell. Prank E. Dorr then gave 1

Robert (i. Chandler, chairman, Kobe

the class oration on the subject of Nagnkura, Clarence H. Archibald, Har-

evolution, giving the facts simply with- old li. Simpson, Carl II. Miller. Arthur

out an attempt of persuasion. Mr. s. Twomblov, Helen K. Lovelace, Kve

Canham, In the absence of Ceorge C. ivn W. Parkhurst, Dorothy P. Hoyt

Sheldon, read the Ivy Day Poems, Ruth L. Wass, Euterpe Boukis, Ursula

which was followed by the singing of K. Tetrenu, Helen K. Hill, Vardis

the Ivy Ode.

The toasts were clever and well given.

C. K. Conner started with a brilliant

to.ist to the faculty, followed by Donald

A. Hall in a toast to the athletes.

Harold B. Simpson followed with one

for the co-eds, and Katherine C. Burke

ended with her toast to the men. After

:i musical selection by the Orphic Socie-

ty, Caroline Wells delivered a clever

prophesy. The program was concluded

by the presentation of gifts, conducted

by John .1. O'Connor and Grace F.

Goddardi The entire program was wit-

ty, and Mr. Canham deserves commen-

P.M.

fl.no p.m.

8.00 P.M.

9.00 P.M.

8.30 A.M.

9.00 A.M.

(All appointments on Daylight Saving Time)

SUNDAY, JUNE 1".

Baccalaureate Exercises, College Chapel

Preacher. President Clifton D. Gray

Musical Program. Organ. Soloists. College Chapel

MONDAY. JUNE Ifl

Annual Meeting, Rates Chapter, Delta Sionui Rho,

Debat ing Room, Chase Hall

Annual Meeting, Gamma Chapter, Phi Beta Kappa,

Music Room, Chase Hall

Annual Meeting and Lunch, Alumni Council.

Debating Room, ('base Hall

Alumni Night. Annual Meeting of General Association,

Chase Hall

TUESDAY, JUNE 17

The Annual Meeting of the President and Trustees,

Libbey Forum

Alumni Parade, ami Carnival on Gareelon Field,

Meet promptly at Chase Hall

Reunion Classes according to Dix Plan; 1800, '74. '70. '82,

'83, '84, '8.-,, '80, '04, '09, '01, '02. '03, '01, '09, '14. '19.

'20, '21, '22, '23. All others expected to be In line of

march.

(lass Day Exercises of Class 1924 College Campus

Class Day Lunch Flake Dining Room
Annual Meeting of Alumnae Club

Reception Room. Rand Ball

Band Concert, and Illumination of Campus
Senior Play

—

Antigone of Sophocles Coram Library

WEDNESDAY, JUNK 18

Annual Meeting College Club English Room, Hathorn Hall

Adjourned Meeting of the President and Trustees

GARNET VICTOR

OVER N. H. STATE

IN FINAL GAME

Price Wins Own Game With
Clean Bingle In Ninth
—Cogan Stars

On May 26th, the sixtieth anniver-

sary number of the Hates College Bulle-

tin was issued, containing the announce

ments for the 1024 commencement ex-

•icises. Sunday, June l">, will open the

program as usual, wi h President Gray

delivering the Baccalaureate sermon in

the chapel. Then comes Alumni Day,

with its society meetings, lunch, and

general association meeting at night

On Tuesday, the Alumni Parade and

Carnival on Gareelon Field will be a

Chase Hall

10.00 A.M. Tift Plfty-Eiglrth Annual Commencement College Chapel

12.15 P.M. Commencement Dinner Brief Addresses by Distinguished

Guests and Graduates The Armory

8.00 P.M. Reception to Alumni, the Graduating Class, ami their

Friends by President and Mrs. Cray

Upper Assembly Room, Chase Hall

10.00 P.M. Senior ( lass Dance Chase Hall

big number, followed by Class Day Ex-

ercises and Lunch. Illumination of the

campus, ami the Greek Play "Anti-

gone." Wednesday will (dose the exer-

cises with the big Commencement Din

ner in the Armory, the President's lie

ceptiou, and last but not least the

Senior Dance in Chase Hall at Ml P. M.

(iood music is promised for this event,

and it seems a worthy climax.

The Garni t ball club led by Captain

Joe Cogan finished their season by tak-

ing th<> New Hampshire State team to

camp by a score of 8 7. When three

runs crossed the plate in the last of the

ninth, the Hates ball players knew that

revenge was sweet.

Joey Cogan was the fielding star of

the game, pulling some feature catches

which had the fans up in the air. His

recovery of a hit ball as it bounced off

Dakar's glove in the ninth inning

showed that Joey was on his toes every

minute in the game. Guy Rowe cap-

tured all of the points in the outfield.

Rowe pulled down four flies, some of

Which were fine running catches. Kip-

py Jordan showed up as well as the

rest, and showed that he could wield a

wicked willow by crashing out two sin-

gles. Yesterday's game was the last

game of baseball that this trio played

for Hates and their errorless game yes-

terday spoke well for them.

The way that the team played yester-

day was a revelation to many. The
support given to Sap Price was as

much as would be asked of any team

and then some. Hates seored first in

the third, anil the New Hampshire Col-

legians pushed one over in the fourth.

From then the score sec sawed hack and

forth until the last of the ninth with

the score 7-"i against them Jack Kar-

kos crashed out a three base clout with

two men on. Hap Price then stepped

up to the rubber ami drove out a

creaming single and won his own game.

Bates will lose three of the best ball

%\ players seen in the Maine colleges in

Joey, Gay, and Kippv. All three have

been starring in Athletics since they en-

tered college anil have left envious rec-

ords behind them.

IVY DAY SPEAKERS—CLASS OF 1925

Top Row. Hrwin Canham, Toastmaster; Herbert M.mvll, Class Chaplain; Harold Simpson, Toast to

Co-eds; Donald Hall, Toast to Athletes. ^
Bottom BOW. Lucv Wells. Prophecy; C. Kenneth Conner, Tons, to Faculty; Dorothy Clark, Ode; Frank

Dorr, Oration; John O'Connor. Gifts.

JUNIOR ORATORS

VIE FOR PRIZES

Result of Contest Held Mon-
day Night to be An-
nounced at Com-

mencement
The Junior Exhibition, the annual

declamation of original parts by Jun-

iors, was held in the Chapel last Mon-

day evening. Due to the proximity of

final examinations, the attendance was

exceedingly meagre.

The program was as follows:

•'Our National Kxtravagauce

"

Hern ice M ayhew
' 1 Slav cry of Today '

'

Clifton Vincent Stanley
•' Edgar Allen poe"

Alice Theresa Swanson

•The Undying Fire"

Gladys Julia Leahy

Music

"Jan Christian Smut"
Erwin Dane Canham

"The Problem of Assimilation"

Euterpe Boukis

"The Vision of College Women"
Gladys Winifred Hasty

George Sheldon was also scheduled

to speak on "For the World Court,"

but lie was unable to be present.

A first prize of forty-five dollars and

a second prize of thirty dollars are

offered. The winners will be announced

>n Commencement Day. The judges

were: Mr. George S. McOarty, Chair-

man; Mr. Harry Manser; Mrs. Edwin
F. Pierce.

Before the contest and during the

intermission. Drew Gilman played the

organ with his customary skill. Albert

Dimlick made the arrangements for the

Exhibition.

BATES A.B B BH PO A E
Cogan, ss o 0 o Q 5 0

Young, 2b :; 0 1 4 1 1

Men nea lly, rf 4 0 1 0 0 0

Daker, 8b 3 0 0 3 4 0

.Ionian, lb 4 3 a
1

1

0 0

Rowe. If o 1 1 4 0 0

Bay, cf 4 1 2 0 1 0

Karkos, c 4
o *> 4 0

Price, p ;> 1 3 0 2 1

Totals 80 8 14 :27 17 2

NEW HAMPSHIRE AH R P.H PO A E
() '( "minor, cf 4 2 1 9 0 0

Fernald, II. If Q 0 0 3 () o

Went worth, 2b, ss 0 1 3 1 1

Campbell, c 5 0 0 6 3 0

Fernald, L. rf :: 2 0 2 0 0

Nicora, lb 5 1 2 5 1 0

Applin, 3b 4 1 3 o
1 0

Hammersley, ss 1 0 0 1 2 1

Ray, 2b >> 0 0 0 1 0

Emerson, p 1 1 0 1 0 0

Hums, p 2 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 33 7 7 28 11 2

Bates 0 0 1 1 0 3 0 0 3

N. II. 0 0 0 l :I 0 1 3 0

Two base hits: Applin, Price (2).

Three base hits: Nicora, Karkos. Homo
runs: O'Connor. Stolen bases: T. Fer-

nald, Daker. Base on balls: off Price

7, Bums 2.

The first way to become a genius is

to go into debt.

—Lampoon.

Judge—"Twenty days for vagrancy;

Lock him up, Dan."
Prisoner—"But, your Honor, I am

not as corrupt as Swift, as dissipated

as Poe, as depraved as Byron, or as

pervert as—

"

Judge—"That will do. Get the

names of those other fellows, Dan, and
bring them in. They're a bad lot."

—Jack O' Lantern
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TO 1924

To the members of the class <>t' 1924, who are leaving as so boor,

all the students of the low er classes extend the heartiesl of good wishes.

Some of our besl friends arc in thai class. Hates will not seem the

same place next Pall, and the inevitable vacancy will be .ill too evident.

1924 lias been n class distinguished us few classes have 1 n. It lias

possessed superb athletes, brilliant students, surpassing debaters.

When they are gone, greal yaps will be left in the Bates student fabric

which must be filled some way or other. To as who try to Mil them,

the substitute seems woefully weak, but it is always thus.

There are many real leaders in the class of 1924, The mention of

names is not necessary. If success in college life means anything at

all. then 1924 should make a substantial contribution to the ever-gTOW-

ing gallery of Bates leaders.

The commencement exercises this year will, as usual, he a source

of inspiration to all who attend. May thai inspiration come in fullest

measure to these Seniors, who are leaving Bates for good. We shall

miss them bitterly here, but we shall always know that they are ful-

filling the higher destiny elsewhere which is inevitably theirs.

TO '25, '26, '27

Ybu of '25, '26, '27. may you have the happiest sort of vacation.

'25 will come back, all set for the dignity of seniority. *2(! will come
back, eager for the Junior Days Days of carelessness and mingled
apprehension. '27 will conic hack, 'rariif to exercise some of its new-

authority. 1925 will be a greal year, but we will never forget 1924.

In a week we can say: "The king is dead. Long live the kin?;!"

THE LOTUS
Lotus flowers grow nowhere so abundantly as they do on the college

campus. Too often those who drink from the fount of knowledge
also eat of the lotus flowers. In fact, the very fount of knowledge

frequently takes on a distinct lotus flavor, and those who gain it come
under the seductive spell. Happily, our colleges are working away
from this deadening influence. The wall which for so long cloistered

many of our educational institutions is being rifted. The world today

is beginninp: to see that the college is not so very different, after all.

However, those of us who spend four years at college frequently

eat too freely of the lotus. College days may easilv become lazy days.

Too many college students move around in a perpetual, hazy dream,

the world shut out of their consciousness, thinking of nothing but

themselves. To such as these, commencement and its aftermath come
as a rude awakening, a bitter disillusionment. These are the people

who bemoan the coming of commencement, and wail that college days

are over. These are they who continually look behind, and naturally

they never pet ahead.

Commencement is nothing to weep about. It is but a milestone,

and milestones are happy tokens, for they testify to progress. To the

alert student, he who has not tasted tlx- lotus, commencement is a fas-

cinating challenge, and a glorious opportunity. Another pate is about

to be thrown open, and another world of wonder and hope and chal-

lenge will be disclosed. The gateway of commencement should be

approached with highest joy. When we do approach it thus happily,

it is in reality an opportunity to us. When we approach it reluc-

tantly and bemoaningly, ii becomes a retrogression.

Those of us who have been lulled to sleep by the lotus seduction

must come to life, and look at the future with eyes which sec with new-

keenness. Life holds a great deal more than college, and the greater

adventure is before us. Our college laziness, our delinquencies, our

narrowness, our pettiness, our selfishness, all must drop away. We
must blend our college loyalty into the higher, larger loyalty. Only
then, can we taT<e our rightful place in the universe which lies beyond

the college gates.

In the

Final Analysis

FURTHER LINES TO GERTRUDE

1 went over to your
( "ominous

The other day,

Bert,

Gert,

I went over to your
( 'ominous

The other 'lay.

* * * •

Ami there were

Strawberries ami

What passed, for

Cream on the

Table,

(iert,

Strawberries ami

What passed for cream.

Oh, it was a

Big day at youi

( 'ominous,

(iert!

* » * *

\iul it so happened

Thai there was an

Empty seat

At the table where

I sat,

(iert,

Ami in consequence.

A a unattached dish of

St i ;i wherries,

—

Just a modest dish. I assure you.

lint. oil.

(iert!

It was pitiful to see the

Evil glitter that came into those

Twelve eyes!

i I except my own,

¥ou see 1 eat at home

A great deal,

Gert.)

Pitiful to see the crafty,

Malicious glares

Which foeussed

On that little dish.

Oh, it was very

Apparent that a whole

Dish of strawberries

('lime seldom into their

Starved lives,

Poor thingsl

It seemed to nic that

Murder was about to be

Done over those

• In icy rosnceans,

(iert,

Murder!

* * * #

A ml just ns I felt sure

That

Our Business Man
Was 'going to leap at the throat of

Din- (tynic,

And that

( Mir Actor

And
Our Tenor Soloist

Were going to join the

Ruckus in the course of which
I planned to annex the berries

Myself

—

A lady came out,

(One of your handmaiden!,
As the Psalmist would have

Described her. I e,uess,

Gert)

\t any rate, out she

('a me and

Spoke low words

To the waiter

Who thereupon took

Away the coveted fruit,

Ami thus avoided

Bloodshed ami

Slaughter.

* * » •

And then,

Gert,

Oh, the unreasoning

Stupidity of Man

!

Oh, the colossal, overwhelming
Inconsistency of Man!
All the vials of their

Wrath now were poured out

Upon you,

—

Unoffending you,

Gert!

Why. I know not;

simply because you were
The first person who came to

Their Minds.

1 suppose.

What could you have had
To do with taking away the

Merries ?

Oh, the Cruel vituperation!

( I am sure they did no t

Know what they were saying.

i;Sport Notes
Donald A. Hall, Editor

Playing his last game for Bates, Cap-

tain "Joie" Oognn turned in the fea-

ture play of the game when he made a

circus catch of Daker's misjudged hall.

The Captain accepted eight chances

without a slip and collected two clean

hits at the plate. Quoting Dean Pom-

eroy "What will we do without him?"

Guy Kowe had a good day in the field

to wind up his College baseball. He

also got a single at bat. "Kippy"
.Ionian played his last game, and was

also much in the limelight with his

fielding and hitting.

"Hap" Price did the Frank Merriwell

stunt when he won his own game in

the ninth. The hitting power of the

big twirler has been the talk of the

campus. He was robbed of a home

run when his first hit struck the fence

and bounded bach into the field.

At last we have found a good point

in a freshman class. The class of litL'7

is the most big-hearted class to enter

in some years. Disregarding tradition,

caution, class exchequer, and throwing

discretion to the winds, the noble year-

lings awarded forty three numerals to

their members. That's as bad as elect-

ing co-eds to Student Council. Where

did all these qualifying athletes come

from.' It is said that one of the best

freshmen athletes has been overlooked.

Why slip up on , freshman .'

SMILE-A-WHILE

Baffled

(iert! )

freed is awful,

* * * #

I remonstrated with them.

(iert.

I said:

••It' only you knew

Him as I know him;

Knew his other nature

As I know it ;

1 f you could on \y see

Him, chid in soiled denims

And two years ago

Last fall 's fedora,

Hoeing tubers in his garden,

Or hear him crooning Uncle Wiggily

To the children ill the evening,

Telling stories by the lamplight,

Ere the kiddies should retire,

Then you would not rail against him.

With your idiotic mouthings,

With your imbecilic squallingsl

Will you please shut up, my dump
lings.'"

Yes I did, I grew poetic,

But it was of no avail, Gert

—

They t h re w t h illgH at me.

» # # #

I "Hess you '11 have to

Pamper their

Swinish stomachs,

If you want them to he very

< 'hristian,

Gert,

Gert,—

Perhaps the V. M. < . A. would be

Willing to help out on the

Expense.

* # # *

We seem to have run to vers lihre

in a frightful manlier in the last few-

issues. It is not that we are any more
poetic than we ever were, hut now
'tis the very busy time of year when
every word must kill an awful hunk of

space if columns are to he tilled.

Permit us to take this time to shed

the official tear over the departing class

and to offer that distinguished group

the annual testimony that it leaves be-

hind a gap which can never he ade-

quately filled.

As we kneel in our cotton nightie at

the foot of our trundle lied ere we re-

tire, we shall invoke cool weather for

all, little work ami stupendous emolu-

ments for our workers, and much moon
lit adventure for those who will go in

for that sort of thing during the coming
summer. Personally, we shall keep

right on pursuing our studies here at

Bates during the summer months, lest

the pursuit become, as it has several

times threatened to do, utterly hope-
less. We propose to tight it out along
this line if it takes six years and three
summer schools!

C. k. r.

A new vicar called on a young woman
with musical ability, and asked her

how she spent her Sundays.

"I rest," said the young woman,

•and during the rest of the week I

practise. What do you do on Sun-

days ? '

'

"Oh, I preach," replied the vicar,

smiling.

"And during the rest of the week do

you practise?" she asked.

They were a loving couple, he full of

romance, she not knowing the meaning

of the word.

Walking in the woods, he turned to

her with the love-light in his eyes, and

said. "What's your favourite flower,

dearest V
"Oh, Smith's for bread and John-

son's for pastry," she replied, sweetly.

Master: "Now, Tommy, you know
that the dodo is extinct; can you name

any other animal or hird that is ex-

tinct?"

Tommy: "Yes, sir; the canary."

Master: "Oh, absurd! The canary

is not extinct. '

'

Tommy: ""Well, ours is, sir; the cat

extincted him! 1 '

Mr. Brown was digging in his front

garden. Presently a friend passed by.

" Halloa, Brown!" he cried, cheerily.

'

' Gardening?"

"No," said Mr. Brown, emphatically.

"I'm not. I'm sitting on the roof

teaching the sparrows to sit up and

beg. What are you doing? Having a

bath?"

It was his first visit to the city. As

he stood on the pavement shaking his

sides with laughter, he was asked:—
"What 's the fun?"
"Fun! Can't you see it? Just look

how that thing leaks" (pointing to a

watering cart). "Why, the idiot won't

have a drop left when he gets home."

The taxi jolted and skidded along the

street, and tl Id lady was glad when

she reached her destination.

" You frightened me," she said.

"It's the first time T 've ever ridden

in one of these taxis."

"You have my sympathy, ma'am,''

said the driver. "It's the first time

I 've ever driven one.
'

'

" You want me to go on the roof of

that tower?" said the workman.

"Yes."
"Do you know there's a clock in the

tower ? '

'

"I know it. What difference docs

that make?"
"I'll have to charge you extra f"r

working over time."

VENGEANCE IS SWEET

The sun burned like fire and the air

was like the blast from a furnace, as

the lone camel carried his rider over

the hot sands of the desert. They wen-

headed towards a black spot on the

horizon in the hope that it might be a

spring. But lo, as they drew near, they

discovered that it was a man fallen

beside a dry hole in the ground, where

water had once bubbled. The rider dis-

mounted, approached the man, and then

suddenly drew back. It was one of

his old professors.

"Water, water," gasped the old

man.

But the rider, turning his back, re-

mounted his beast, and as he drove off.

scornfully threw the old man a bag of

Salted peanuts.

—Froth.

LOGIC

For two hours Andy had trolled in

vain. In desperation, he turned to the

shore for the last time. Scarcely had

he started to pull in his line When—
tug, a hugll fish swallowed his hook.

The whole boat lurched. For two hours

they fought, the fish ran to the north,

south, east, and underneath.

It was terrific. Andy's arms tired

rapidly, when he looked up and per-

ceived an island close by. "Ha!''

said he, triumphantly, and managed to

get on shore, where he tied the fish to

a huge oak tree.

"I shall come back in the morning

after him. '

'

The next morning Andy went back-

The fish Ind pulled the island a mile

to the northwest.

I
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DAKER'S HOMER IN INITIAL

INNING PUTS GAME ON IGE

Garnet Trims Blue and Gray Team When With Two On
The Sacks Johnny Daker Slams Out a Babe Ruth

—Peanut Pitches Tight Ball

COGAN, MENNEALLY AND RAY TURN IN GREAT CATCHES

Displaying a remarkable defense and

hitting when hits meant runs Hates

placed Oolby in the cellar position by

trimming them 0-2. With an extra

large crowd of rooters present the Bates

team did itself proud. "Johnny"

Oaker led the attack with a single and

circuit clout which netted a total of

four runs, Hamilton was touched for

tight hits but kept then scattered and

ggide from this fanned nine of "Fred"

,|ie

'

' Parent 's sluggers.

Hates opened the game with a single

by rapt. Joie Cogan, Menneally strolled

and up stepped mighty Daker. ''Fred-

die" Parent, having had past experi

enoes with the garnet slugger, motioned

the fielders back but however his ges-

tures were not precise enough for

"Johnny" hasted the apple clear to

the left field fence and followed Cogan

pud Menneally across the plate.

In the second Colby got one tally on

scratch hits.

Again in the fourth Bates added an-

other run. Rowe hit, stole second and

scored on a poor throw.

In the fifth Cogan led off with a walk.

Young sacrificed. Joie took third and

scored on Daker 's single.

The last tally came in 1 he seventh

mi a hit by Young. Menneally took

first on an error and Young scored on

the attempt to get Red at second.

The entire Bates team turned in won
derful work on the field. Cnpt. Cogan
dove for one back of third and came
up off the cinder track with the ball

clutched in his hand. Moulton, Hay,

Rowe, and Menneally each turned in

some fine catches.

BATES AH R

< bgiiu, ss 3 2

Young, L'li 3 1

Menneally, rf 3 1

Daker, 3b 4 1

Jordan, It' 4 0

Row.', If 3 1

Ray, cf 4 0

Moulton. c 2 0

Hamilton, p 3 0

Totals 29 (i

COLBY. A H R
Cutler, L'l) 4 1

McGowan, lb 4 0

Shannahan, e 4 0

R. Fransen, ss 3 0

B. Pransen, cf 4 0

1 Inward, If 4 1

Kmart, lib 4 0

Pagerstrom. rf 4 0

Porter, p 3 0

Totals 34 2

I 1

9 0

3

0 2

I) 8

(I 0

0

1

1

0

I)

0 0

0 0

3 0

2 0

27 9

0 1 II ii

1

1

4

2 2

0 0

0 0 0 2

0 0

0 (I

2 (l

0

0

ROGER WILLIAMS
HOLD PICNIC AT
THORNCRAG MON.

Though once, twice, and yea thrice

postponed, the goodmen of the cloister

never did give up hope of holding their

halle picnic at ye olde Thome Pragge.

Verily the daye did arrive when noth-

ing did obstructe their plannes. Where-
upon after poore olde Colbie'i down
falle Mondaie afterneone, a bands of

rejoicing friars did journie to yorne

Thorns CraggS, accompanied by a good-

lie number of luckie damsels from yon-

der sidfl of the campus Monie Hart-

shorn and his good dame did chaper-

onns the partis. After serving hotte

dogges and other palatable victuals

and enjoying severalle olde tyme
sports*, the partie did return home,
welle within the limittes of regula-

tionnei.

The little fellow had been crying

bitterly, and the good, kind lady

Stopped and patted him gently on the

head.

"Why. my little man, what's the

matter?"

"Matter, mum? 'Ere 'ave I been

playing truant all day. and I've just

remembered that the Christmas holi-

days started yesterday."

Hates :j 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 x— <i

Colby 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2
Sacrifice hit, Young. Three-base hit,

Cutler. Home run, Daker, Stolen base,

Cogan 2, Rowe 2, Young, Menneally.

Double [days. I>. Pransen to Cutler to

McGowan. Struck out, by Hamilton 9,

by Porter ''<. Base on balls, off Porter

.". W ild pitch, Hamilton. Passed ball,

Shannahan, Umpires] Love and Baw-

son.

The initials of a friend

You will find these letters on many tools by

which electricity works. They are on great

generators used by electric light and power

companies; and on lamps that light millions

of homes.

They are on big motors that pull railway

trains; and on tiny motors that make hard

housework easy.

By such tools electricity dispels the dark and

lifts heavy burdens from human shoulders.

Hence the letters G-E are more than a trade-

mark. They are an emblem of service—the

initials of a friend.

GENERAL
S5-«0HD

CTRIC

It is highly possible that two Eng-

lish debating teams will oppose Hates

College on the forensic platform in this

city next fall. Both Oxford and Cam-

bridge Universities are planning a pro-

gram of verbal encounters with Ameri-

can colleges, and in all probability they

will include in their visitations those

Colleges which Oxford met last fall.

Cambridge, however, will be engag-

ing in debate with American universi-

ties for the first time in its long and

glorious history. The leading New
England colleges and universities will

be included in their itinerary and Hates

TWo English Debate Teams
May Oppose Bates In Fall

will doubtless be among them.

The third annual series of Oxford-

American debates will begin about

October 15. The Oxford men will meet

not only Eastern colleges, but several

on the Pacific Coast, and in the middle

west. Hates has already engaged in

debate with Oxford three times, once

in England, and twice on their home

Stamping ground. Hates, in fact, was

the first college to send a forensic depu-

tation across the Atlantic, and in turn

was the first to be favored with the

visitation of the gentlemen from Ox-

ford.

Canham Will Edit Poland
Springs Exclusive. Paper

Erwin l>. Canham, the Hates debating

ace, has been singularly honored for

his marked journalistic ability by the

Lewiston Journal Co. It was recently

announced that Canham has been en-

gaged to edit "The Hill Top" at

Poland Springs this summer.

In addition to his editorial duties he

will also serve as society correspondent

for several well known Boston and New-

York dailies for this exclusive summer

resort.

Mr. Canham is especially fitted for

his new position, having had much

journalistic experience with local pap-

ers.

Canham is one of the most popular

and most prominent students at Bates.

His work is not at all confined to the

interests of debating, but is widely

tanged, lie has served as Junior Class

President the past year, is Editor in

Chief of the "Student," newly elected

President of the Debating Council and

Of the Outing (Tub, and a leading fac-

tor in the activities of the Spofford

Club ami English 4a Players.

"PENN. GAZETTE" MAKES
INTERESTING COMMENT

ON BATESPENN. DEBATE

EXAMS ARE ON

It is always interesting to "see our-

selves as others see us." In a recent

issue of The Pennsylvania Gazette in-

teresting references were made to the

Bates-Penn debate, held in City Hall,

May 10th. The article said in part:

"It fell to the lot of the University

of Pennsylvania debating team to be

the first to defeat Hates College. The

upset occurred at Lewiston, Me., on

May 10. Previous to that time Bates

had held the intercollegiate debating

title since 1!H7, with a record of 40

successive victories, Bates hail also

defeated many foreign schools, includ-

ing Oxford University and the Univer-

sity of Montreal.

The Pennsylvania team was com-

posed of Arthur T. Gillespie, captain,

Paul II. SchultZ, and Patrick M. Matin.

All three of the men have had four

years of debating experience at the

University, and are Seniors at the

Wharton School.

This debate fittingly concludes the

most active schedule Pennsylvania has

ever had. During the year ;i aquad of

twenty men was kept active, as com-

pared with eight or nine in previous

years. In addition thereto, twenty-two

contests were scheduled, which is prac-

tically double the number usually held.

Two of the debates were broadcasted

by radio."

Examination periods for this semester

have been worked out on the same plan

as those of last semester. Examina-

tions in (lasses which are ordinarily

held on Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-

days at 7:4(1 and 11:00 will come on

Thursday forenoon and afternoon, those

held at 0 : 00 A. M. and 1:30 P. M. will

come on Priday, while those held at

lli:0ii A. M. and U:.'i() P. M. will come

on Saturday forenoon and afternoon.

Examinations in classes ordinarily

held on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

day at 7:40 and 11:00 A. M. will come

on Monday; those held at !).00 A. M.

and 1:30 P. M. will come on Tuesday,

and those held at lOtOO A. M. and 1:30

P. M. will come on Wednesday.

All forenoon examinations will be-

gin at 8:00 A. M.. and all afternoon

examinations at 1:30 P. M. Student

-

are requested to 1 i time in order to

avoid confusion and eliminate unneces-

sary disturbance. No student will be

allowed to change his examination

schedule.

The quickest way to become a clever

fellow is to say something disagree-

able concerning an established fact.

—Lampoon.

JORDAN SCIENTIFIC

The last meeting' for this year of the

Jordan Scientific Society was held on

Wednesday evening in Carnegie Hall.

Officers and new members for the ensu-

ing college year were elected at this

time. The officers are Prank Dorr, '25,

President: Stanley Wilson, 'l'o, Secre-

tary; Kenneth Jones. '25, Chairman

Executive Committee. Those elected to

membership are Hamilton Bailey, '-•">;

Eric Chandler, "25; Thomas Reed, '25;

Melville Wilson, '25 j Theodore Brown,

'L'li; George Jackson, '26; Harvey

Mitchell. '20; and M. A. Torrey. '20.

FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL
WOOLWORTH BUILDING

NEW YORK
Co Educational

CASE SYSTEM
THREE-YEAR COURSE

One Ye.r of Collie Work Required fo, ? Admiui.

HMiiMM.. AFTERNOON AM)
EVEMIVC tXASSES

Write for Oataloffut

CHARLES i«. DAVIS. RegUtrar
i!.,<. in 2862

Telephone 2502-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

Get Extra Credits at Home—
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,

are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may-
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fullv,

furnished on request. Write today.

95 ELLIS HALL
Wbt Umbersttp of CWcago

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
JEWELERS

SIAMOlMDi
80 LISBON STREET LEWISTON, MAINE
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R. W. CLARK E:gistered Druggist
Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STEEET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest. Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRIS HAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Bill needs to see you.

Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber

at Chase Hall

TURNER^CENTRE SYSTEM
Dealers in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BRANCHES
BANGOR, MAINE
AUBURN, MAINE
BillDG TON. MAINE
PORTLAND. MAINE
RUMFORD. MAINE
\V. FARMINGTON. MAINE
W EST BENTON, MAINE
ROCKLAND. MAINE
WI8CASSET, MAINE
FALL RIVER, MASS.

LA WHENCE, MASS.

CHARLESTOWN, MASS.

LOWELL MASS.

LYNN, MASS.

WORCESTER, MASS.

PROVIDENCE, R. T.

NO. STRATFORD. N. H.

ST. JOHNSBURY, VT.

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT

Why not le
^,

us give^you

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY

WORK

QUALITY

SERVICE

Wilbur J. Dumphy, Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

A rt Studio

124 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINS

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for W right & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

FOE GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.

Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE BTS,
Special discount Given to

College Students

Jack and .(ill had a Dollar Bill

And they refused to lend it

Bui clown to the COLLEGE STORE

they sped

Lewiston Monumental Works
Established 1881

Manufacturers of

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 8688-B

MARY ELIZABETH'S GIFT

SHOP
91 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

Tel. 3055-W M. E. Dixon

BATES SECONDS
SEND STOUGHTON

HOME DEFEATED
The Rates seconds staged a come-

back and defeated StOUghtoi) Mass.

high by a 4-3 score Saturday afternoon

on Gareeloa field. Chick was on the

mound for Hates and was very effective

allowing only 8 lilts and issuing no

passes.

With the score 3-1 in favor of the

visitors, Manually, Chick and Hinds

walked. Fuller went out on strikes

and Kid hit to third, but the throw to

first was pooi' and Chick and Hinds

scored. Then in the ninth Black, pinch

hitting for Sawyer, singled bringing in

Haskell with the winning run.

STOUGHTON A R R BHPO A E

Leach, cf 4 0 1 10 0

Twoomey, 2b 4 0 0 1 3 0

Parent. 3b 4 110 12
Green, ss 4 11110
Bishop, Hi 3 0 0 7 0 1

Jebb, e 3 0 0 II! 0 0

O'Brien, If 3 0 0 0 0 0

Dean, rf 2 10 10 0

Hyde, p 2 0 0 0 2 1

Totals

BATES l'NDs

Bines, ss

Peek, lb

Mildeberger, If

Fuller, If

Bid, 3b

Haskell, cf

McGinley, rf, 2I>

Sawyer. 2b. if

Couunlly, c

Chick, p

Black, rf

29 3 3 24 7 4

AH It BH PO A E

2 2 10 2 2

3

3

1

4

1

3

I! (I

4

4

0 0

0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

1 1 2

0 0 1

0 0 0

1 10 2

0 0 1

1 0

1 0

0 (I

0 0

1 0

II 0

0 0

1 3

0

ffuBURN Brush Qmpany*

WRBKENEMAN 146-1-Wi Turner Strbrt
Aubunv Mains

CONNER CHOSEN
JUNIOR'S PRES.
FOR NEXT YEAR

Officers of Other Classes
Also are Elected

At a meeting of the Junior Class in

the Chapel Tuesday noon, C Kenneth

Conner Of AubttW was elected Presi-

dent for the 1924-86 college year. Mr.
Conner, one of the most talented stu-

dents of the college is also President

of both the SpOfford Club and the

English 4a Players.

Other officers elected were. Vice-

President Miss Katharine Murke of

Hiram; Secretary, Miss Bernice May-
hew of Vineyard Haven, Mass; Treas-

urer, Carl Miller of Wilton.

Class elections were quite in order

Tuesday noon. All three lower (dasses

selected their officers for next year.

Those chosen from '20 were Presi-

dent Lloyd v. Proctor. South Wey-
mouth, Mass; Vice President Marion
Ripley, Bucksportj Secretary Dorothy
Williams, Kittery; Treasurer Joseph
Mickey, Gardner,

William Ledger of Norway was
elected President of '27. Others
elected were. Vice-President Lillian ' R.

Swan. Rochester, \. II. ; Secretary
Katharine Thomas, Augusta, Treasurer
Charles Ray, West Chester, Pa.

HUNTING- CROCODILES

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 MAIN STRKET LEWISTON, MAINE

THE
<^> "CJ -A. Us I T ~Y «3

143 Collego Stroet
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

Moot m. Shoes, MoccnwInN 11ml Robbers for Yooiik Men and I.mlie*

Shoe Repairing promptly done 10% Discount to Studentn
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E . Ouilman, Prop.

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

The fancy shop proprietor had ran-

sacked his shop in an endeavor to
please the rather exacting woman who
wanted to purchase a present. "Now,
are you sure this is genuine crocodile
skin?" she inquired, critically examin-
ing a neat little satchel.

"Quite, madam, " was the reply.
" 1

l on see I shot that crocodile myself,"
"It looks rather dirty," remarked

the customer, hoping to get a reduction
in terms.

"Yes, madam," replied the shop-

keeper, "that is where the animal
struck the ground after it fell out of

the tree. "—London Weekly Telegraph.
A church in the ne^ro section of

Greenwood. S. 0., requires each ad-

herent to stand ii]) at service and dare
the rest of the congregation publicly

to expose his or her misdeeds. This

Ought to serve at least to keep the con-

gregation from falling asleep.

—Lewiston Journal.

COMPLIMENTS OF

V
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONOLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

•pairing of All Kindu Promptly Dow

123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME

Totals 27 4 4 27 7 8

Btoughton 2 10 0 0 0 0 0 0—3
Rates 1 (i 0 0 0 i) 11 2 1—4 I

Two base hit. Parent, stolen liases,

Mines, McGinley, Fuller, Leach, Dean,

Haskell. Left en liases, Stoughton 4,

Hates 5. Hases on balls off Hyde 4.

Struck out. by Hyde ll. ("hick 10.

Wild pitch, Chick. Passed halls. Jebb

THE BETTER GRADES Of STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

;<**

A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill& Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

FOR STATIONERY CARDS
[engraved on printed]

ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING

WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20

JOURNAL BLDG. LEWISTON. ME.

Oxton MultiService

Printing System

Mr. Ralph K. Oxton. Tel. 61 1J

10 % Discount to College folk who call al the office

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs for those who

Discriminate

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service

USE A YELLOW CAB
Phone 3000
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CAMBRIDGE TURNED BACK IN

FIRST DEBATE WITH BATES

Representatives of English University Lose Out In
Their First Debate in U. S.—English Style

Used For First Time—Audience
Voted for Negative

Cambridge University Union of Eng-

land opened its debating lour on this

side of the Atlantic by engaging with

Bates College in Lewiston City Hall,

Sciit ember 23. The question for de-

bate was, Resolved; "That all countries

should recognize the present govern-

ment of Russia." The English style of

debating was used. The teams were

nixed; there were no regular rebuttal

speeches j and the decision was by vote

of the audience, not taking into ac-

count the merits of the debaters and

their arguments, but representing the

individual convictions of each member

of the audience on the question. The

negative team, composed of Fred T.

Googins, Bates '27, of Portland, Maine,

B. A. Butler, Cambridge, Trinity Col-

lege, and Erwin I). Canham, Bates '25,

of Auburn, Maine, won the papular

decision over the affirmative, .1. W. G.

Sparrow, Cambridge. Trinity College,

John I'. Davis, Bates '26, of Washing-

ton. I). C, and A. P. Marshall, Cam

bridge, Gonville and Cains College, by

a vote of 800 to 125.

The English style of debating which

was used, seemed to be a welcome di-

version from the customary American

Methods. It lacked the fighting quality

and the grim determination to win
v\>- ii aiinwMitarinai Aworicinn debate s>

but made up by presenting to the audi-

ence ia an easy, "conversational" man-

ner the main points of the argument

devoid of technical construction, by

emphasizing the debater's personal

views, by spontaneously and aptly in-

cluding rebuttal points in the main

argument, and by scattering impromptu
bits of humor through the debate. Each

speaker was allowed 20 minutes in

which to present his own arguments
and to refute those already given.

Congressman Carrol] L. Beedy of

Portland, a former Bates debater, pre-

sided. He heartily extended the wel-

come of America, of which the audience

Was a small part, to the Englishmen.

He emphasized the value of internation-

al debates of this kind as extremely

worth-while in promoting better under-

standing between nations by acting as

"disseminators of information" rather

than mere controversial exhibits.

MR. SPARROW
Mr. Sparrow, a slender red-haired

young man. who reminded one of a

character from an English play, opened

the debate for the affirmative. He
replied to the welcome extended to the

English team by the city and the col-

lege and especially by the large audi-

ence in the hall.

The subject, he stated, was one to be

approached with caution and modera-

tion. His Opponents, lie was sure,

would play upon those '• demons of de-

bate, bigotry, prejudice and dogma-
tism." Tbev would enl arge upon the

failure of Russia to keep a few trade

agreements and they would appeal to

natural antipathy against her.

He asked if Russia could be ignored

*nd answered that by so doing we
Were refusing to recognize that factor

Which has advanced us so far, the Unity
°f Civilization. It would be best, to

overcome our natural repulsion to Bol-

shevism -''lid recognize this Unity, Rus-

ts is still oppressed beneath a rule of

Czardom, as crushing as of old, and

?nce this burden is lifted, Russia will

he frPe _ jje asked \]w audience to vote

'W the affirmative for the effect that

'he report of such a vote would have
llPon those who were fighting for the

liberty of Russia and upon those who

ELEMENTS HELP

GIVE FRESHMEN

MOIST WELCOME

Initiation Keeps Freshies

Busy With Parade And
Other Features

Were opposing it.

Finally, Air. Sparrow told of the im-

mense artistic resources of Russia which

were being stifled until liberty should

set them free. He was sure that the

world was the loser of such treasures if

it failed to allow them to develop under

freedom.

MR. GOOGINS
Fred Googins of Bates appeared first

for the negative team. On behalf of

the Bates men he welcomed Cambridge.

He realized the undeveloped resources

and personal bravery of the Hussian

people. Rut in this discussion the In-

ternal affairs of Russia were not to

be considered. It is a nation that is

recognized anil not the people in it.

It is not the stability of a nation but

the way in which it meets its inter-

national obligations that determines

Whether or not it is to be given recog-

nition. There were three requirements

for recognition; noninterference with

the established governments of other

nations; non-interference with the pro-

perty rights of alien citizens within

its own borders; recognition of its legal

debts.

Mr. Googins maintained that the

Third International Government in

Russia and the Soviet Government were

practically one ami the same. The

Soviet officials admitted having spread

propaganda in foreign countries and

they were supplying money and officials

to the Third International for the same

purpose. Russia, by violating the first

requirement for recognition, did not

deserve to be admitted in to the family

circle of nations.

MR. DAVIS
•John Davis of Hates briefly welcome

again the Cambridge debaters. He con-

tinued on with (he arguments advanced
by Mr. Googins. The interference by

Russians in the affairs of other govern

meats was not the work of official repre-

sentatives of Russia. Bolshevism and

its supposed horrors had been more

widely advertised than Wriggley's Gum.
There was no connection between the

Third International and the Soviets.

Propaganda as used by Russia was

justifiable and had been used in a like

manner by every other country engaged

in the war.

Russia, since HHP. has announced her

willingness to pay her debts. She is

only waiting until these creditors show
their willingness to settle reciprocal

claims for damages due the Russian

Government. These legitimate damage
claims were for the unwarranted in-

vasion anil blockading of Russia by the

Allies. It is also necessary for Russia

to secure a loan in order to rehabilitate

that nation.

MR. E'TJTLER

Mr. Butler of Cambridge was second

speaker for the negative. He told of

his trip down through the forests of

Maine by motor and how, to his aston-

ishment, he had noticed that Maine

was turning ''red". He continued,

"When leaves turn red, they fall down

and perish. Beware lest you turn Red."

He warned the audience not to listen

to the blandishments of the affirmative,

and stated that the recognition of Rus-

sia would be ''morally pernicious and

practically futile." He went on to say

that Russia could not be made to rec-

ognize the rights of alien citizens, for,

they had appropriated and sold oil-

lands belonging to them. Russia would

not keep its agreements, would not stop

its campaign of propaganda. It would

be futile and dangerous to admit her

into the ranks of other nations.

Mr. Butler had a very delightful and

gracious manner which instantly won

(Continued on Page Two)

Wii've got to hand it to '-7 for fur-

nishing a real slain-bf ng up initiation.

The Bates campus prfljbably never shel-

tered a more well behaved and meekei

class than that of '2K. So far every-

thing has gone off without a hitch,

The sophomores encountered not a lot

of the opposition so prevalent last year

and were at all times masters of the

situation. The annual freshmen parade

was run off as smoothly as a trained

animal act. Not once was it necessary

for a soph to use any thing other than

verbal argument. Eoi once the fresh-

men have been made to realize their

humble position on the campus.

Initiation started Monday with the

freshman-SOphomore ball game. How-

ever it proved nothing more than a

mere walk away for the sophs. Even

when one frosh was allowed to cover

the bases while the bsjemen stood aside,

'28 failed to receive the encouragement

intended.

The pushball contest was likewise a

mere matter of form. Despite the fact

that the frosh vastly outnumbered the

sophs, '27 piled up score after score as

though playing Unopposed. The only

casualty occurred, when 'Proxy' Shap-

liegh Twonibly, recently elected presi-

dent of the .1. B. Hall Association, was

GARNET MAKES PROPITIOUS

START IITWIN OVER LOWELL

Coach Wiggin Gives Entire Squad Chance to Show Their

Stuff in Opening Football Fray of Season

Peterson Makes two Touchdowns

Moulton's Pass to Woodman Is Real Feature of Contest

ANNUAL RIDE OF

FRESHMEN TAKES

PLACE TOMORROW

accidental!* a the field by

surge in the ranks of onlookers. Twoni-

bly was mistaken for the ball by a

frosh who led on by his fallacy in judg-

ment gave this prominent Bates senior

a resounding kick in the abdomen.

THE PAJAMA PARADE
Tuesday night saw one hundred or

more dripping, saturated. cOuquasating

freshmen 'en robe de unit' tripping

about the streets of Lewiston. Water-

bags ami hose were much in evidence

but their presence was practically futile

for heaven had decreed that the frosh

should get what was coming to them

ot its own hands— anil they did.

The procession formed in front of

Parker Hall and was promptly wet

down along with the building and a

few hundred inquisitive upper class-

men by a fire hose. The line was

headed by a man drawn cart.

Various members of the procession

carried signs which frankly foretold

their greenness and desire to feed the

caresses of soothing waterbags.

During the evening many a fair

maiden became the victim of a weak-

ened paper bag which sank to earth

before reaching its destination. These

mishaps occurred so frequently during

speeches delivered at the corner of

SabattUB and College Street that it

seemed intentional.

The parade by no means ended the

initiation, for it was followed Wednes-

day by the tug of war between '27 and

'28. Again '28 proved no match for

their opponents and meekly allowed

themselves to be pulled through a

healthy stream shot from a fire hose.

Sprouts with its usual egg shampoos

ami paddling plus a new feature, the

freshman circus, rounded out Thurs-

day's program. The usual dancing and

singing entertainment was provided.

All during the week informal initia-

tion exercises were in order at various

dorms. Midnight football practise for

non athletes was one of the high lights.

The must violent forms of the initia-

tion will end tonight with the annual

Freshman Sophomore banquet.

The annual Freshman class ride will

be held on Saturday. Two cars will

leave from the coiner of Campus Ave

nue and College Street at twelve sharp.

The party will leave the trolley at Lake

Grove, and after a picnic dinner on

the shores of Lake Auburn, will hike

over Mount (Hie to the Fish Hatchery,

thence to the cider mill for further

refreshment, then back to the trolleys

at the Grove, and will arrive back at

the campus in time for supper. Sports

and games will be arranged, and Pro-

fessor George M. chase will accompany

the party to point out such sights as

are to be seen, and to explain how and

by whom the custom of holding an

annual Freshman ride was originated.

The management desires to emphasize

that the affair is absolutely free, that

a large attendance is highly desirable,

tb'it this represents positively the last

chance for the exercise of co-educational

talents by members of the class of L928

until after Thanksgiving, and that

cider fresh from a cider-press is a

beverage worth going somewhere after.

FROSH - SOPH BALL GAME

Taking advantage of the breaks in

her first game of the season Bates de-

feated Lowell Textile HI to (I last Sat-

urday on GarcelOD Field. Peterson,

who is playing his fourth year on the

varsity, made the lirst two touchdowns

in the first five minutes of play. "Hap"
Price blocked a Lowell punt and Peter-

son fell mi the pigskin behind the goal

line. A few moments later Peterson

intercepted a forward pass in the

visitors' territory and ran 20 yards for

his second touchdown. Hutsky kicked

the goal.

No flashy plays wee uncocked by

either team. The warm day added to

the slowness of the game. The real

feature of the contest was Moulton's

pass to Woodman in the (dosing mom-

ents of the game. From niidfield the

Hates field general heaved the ball to

the twenty yard line where Ev Wood-

man grabbed it and scored the third

touchdown of the day.

In the first half the ball was always

in Lowell territory, but in the second

half the visitors presented a more for-

midable attack and forced the playing

to Hates more than ever. Lowell made
live first downs to four for the Garnet

and Black. Barslon of Lowell got

away for a 12 yard run the longest of

the game.

Woodman, Price, Moulton. and Peter-

son looked good for Hates, while Hunt-

ington and Folsom show promise of

excellent wing men. The Bates back-

fiehl is fast and heavy but due to weak-

ness in the line could not show to the

lies) of their ability. Coach Wiggin

used practically every man on his squad.

The Sophomore baseball team opened

its "Freshmen Initiation Week" last

Monday by administering a 5-1 trim-

ming to the class of 1928. A good num-

ber of the members of the fairer sex

were present and furnished cheers for

their respective teams.

In spite of the persistent cheers of

the Freshmen coeds the Freshmen

team could do nothing with Howen

and chick in the box. "Soup" Camp-

bell featured for the Sophs with a spec-

tacular catch in his position at right

lield and showed up well at the bat.

Small was the outstanding Freshmen

prospect. He played a fine game at

second base, and made two of his team's

four hits.

The line-ups of the two teams were

as follows:

When I marry 1 am going to marry

a girl who can take a joke.

Don't worry, boy, that is the only

kind that you will ever get.

FRESH
D'Arture c.

Lane, Mai lev p.

Molton lb.

Small 2b.

Valento ss.

Flynn 3,b.

Philbrick If.

Curtis cf.

Goodwin if.

Batteries: Lane and D'Arture for the

Freshmen, and Howen, Chick, and Wing
for the Sophomores. Umpires, Wyllie

and Milderberger.

sophs
Wing c.

Howen, ( hick p.

Kilbride lb.

Haskell 2b.

Gilbert. Landman ss.

Tracey If.

Jakeman cf.

Campbell rf.

Bates (I'll

Huntington h\

Hickey It

Peterson lg

Price c

Dew rg

Cobb rt

Fulsom re

Moulton i|b

Hay Hi

Woodman rh

Hutsky fb

By Period:

Lowell Textile (0)

le, Giles

It ( onaughton

lg Gladwin

c Bent ley

rg Musgrave

rt Peterson

re Brosnan

qb Carter

Hi Vacubian

rh Fredrickson

fb Parkin

Bates 18 0 0 8—19

A teacher asked her class to write a

sentence that meant the same thing as

"A wink ia as good as a nod to a blind

horse. '

'

Some answers were good and some
were bad, but she nearly fainted when
she read this one:

—

"The closing of the right optic is

as sufficient as a rapid inclination of

the cranium to a sightless quadruped."

Goals made Peterson, 2; Woodman.

Point after touchdown Hutsky (drop

kick). Lowell substitutions: Corbett

for Carter; W. Smith for Musgrave;

Lucion for Parker; Skinner for W.

Smith; Barstow for Frederickson.

Bates: Berube for Ray; C. Diehl for

Peterson; Chisholm for Fulsom; Town
send for Cobb; R. Diehl for Hunting-

ton; Sinclair for Moulton; Canty for

Huntington; Perham for Dow; William-

son for Hickey; Hubbard for Hutsky;

Karkos for W Iinan; Fid for Price;

Burrill for Sinclair; Follows for Kar
kos; Moulton for Sinclair; Price for

Fid; Sinclair for Bun-ill; W Iman I'm

Fellows; Cobb for Townsend; Hickey

for Perham; Fulsom for Chisholm; Bay
for Berube; Huntington for H. Diehl;

Dow for Williamson, Beferee Fradt of

Springfield; Umpire McNaughton of

Cornell; head linesman, Lewis id' Hill

school, Pottstnwn, Pa. Time two Ids

and two 8s.

"What's a lucky numbert"

"Any one that you get over

'phone '

'.

the

"Why doesn't the clergy marry.'"

"Because they can't be bothered with

more than one papacy".

She: Isn't that porch light dim.'

He: Well, it has quite a bit of scan-

dal power.
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AS THE CLANS REGATHER

"Well, well, gladaseeyeback. Javvagoodsumr?"

"Betchalife. Howsyaself? Great tabeback huh?"

etc.,

etc.,

etc.,

on interminably.

Despite which discouragement, the Bates Stu-

dent is glad to say hello to all its friends
;
especially

to its new friends, the Freshmen. It is needless

to say that you have our very best wishes. Selah

!

AN OPEN LETTER
ON

YOUTH AND POLITICS"

I o

Mr. John W. Davis.

Clarksburg, W. Va.,

Mr. Robert M. LaPollette,

Madison, Wisconsin,

E*res. Calvin Coolidge,

The White House,

Gentlemen
:

You, dear sirs, are the standard-bearers of American political

thoughl and action. This Letter is addressed to yon not personally,

hut in broader perspective to that great political cosmos of which
you are the representatives.

You. with your heads there Zeus-like in the clouds (yea verily,

clouds!) of this most interesting campaign. You, Silent Cal and
Honest Holt and Gentleman -John, listen to an appeal from American
youth.

Did it ever occur to you. or to your managers, or to the hand of

"politicians" of which you are the ahle representatives, that there

might some day he an American "youth movement".' Perhaps you
have not fulh understood the message which comes to us from

Europe, where men are regarding the youth movement in the new
countries where youth is precious, these barren years, as the most

significant influence in politics.

American youth has never had a fair or an adequate opportunity

to develop its political interests. Here, as in other lines, any serious

activities on the part of the college student, have been treated by
his elders sometimes with a kindly, amused tolerance, sometimes with

much less ceremony. It is safe to say that American youth is

NEVER taken seriously unless he may be put to immediate and

obvious profit.

Efforts on the part of the American undergraduate to assume

political consciousness have seldom heen encouraged, instead, they

have heen killed by that patronizing amused, but blighting tolerance.

When the American undergraduate tries to talk -politics he is re-

garded as puerile, childest, asinine, half-baked. When lie attempts

to enter polities his elders, cynical and case-hardened, draw h'nn

aside and say: "Keep away from it. It's a dirty game!"
How different across the water. American universil ies have

heen entertaining a group of Cambridge and Oxford undergraduates.

Nine of them have visited Bates. Each and every one of these young
men was enrolled and in practice in a real, workable, fascinating

training school for politicians. A British political leader thinks more

of the opinion of the presidents of the Oxford or the Cambridge

Unions than he does of the entire ruling family. Hundreds of young
men in Cambridge and Oxford gather together once a week; conduct

model Houses of Commons with as ample procedure and as witty

as the real debate; discuss politics in their rooms and live through the

him the absorbed attention of his

[heareri. His clever sallies of wit kept

them in good humor, while his sound

'arguments forcefully portrayed the situ

'at ion to them.

MR. MARSHALL
The final speaker for the affirmative

was Mr. Marshall of Cambridge. Mr.

Marshall 's style was more like that of

American debaters than either of his

teammates'. He at once admitted that

the arguments of the preceding speaker

had been sound. "In fact," he stated,

"They were almost all sound.'' Mr.

Marshal] had spent two years with the

British army in Russia violating, as he

said. International law. He claimed

that Bolshevism was on the decline and

that had it not been for Allied inter-

ference it would, even now, be extinct.

Russia is coming to better times and

when they arrive Bolshevism will be

no more for, "The greatest enemy of

Bolshevism is a full stomach." He
claimed that Russia had the same light

to recognition as did Mexico. He con-

cluded with a pica that other nations

let the sunlight into the affairs of Rus-

sia through recognition of that country.

MR. CANHAM
Krwin Canaan of Bates had heard

another apothegm illustrating the dif-

ference between the men of Oxford and

Cambridge which he divulged. " Ox-

ford", he had been told, "was a col-

lege for gentlemen's sons; Cambridge,

a college for gentlemen." Mr. Canhnm
reviewed the points proved by the

affirmative. Russia had not observed a

policy of hands of the affairs of other

governments. Russia had not respected

the rights of alien citizens. Russia had,

indeed, expressed willingness to pay
her debts but under such absurd terms

it was plain that she had no intention

of doing so. Neither Russia nor the

Russian people could benefit by recog-

nition at this time and. surely, the

other nations of the world would not be

the gainers by that act.

At the conclusion of Mr. Cnnham's
speech, Congressman Heedv suggested

that the audience should rise and ap-

plaud as a sign of appreciation of the

presence and work of the Cambridge
men. A brisk demonstration was given

to which Mr. Butler replied for the

Englishmen^.

The Cambridge debaters left immedi-

ately for Antigopish, X. S. where an-

other debate was scheduled.

II. W. Roue '12 and T. A. Reed '21

were the committee in charge of the

debate. Tellers, Russell M. McGown
and Carleton L. BtcGown and Carleton

L. Wiggin. Timekeepers. John L
Reade Esq. and H. B. Morrell '25.

President Gray had intended td motor
up to Halifax .V. S. f,> meet the Cam-
bridge men when they landed from the
steamer but, due to illness, his greeting

consisted of a tew congratulatory tele-

grams. Rev. George Finnic and Paul

J. Cray were there, however, ami
brought the debaters to Lewiston by
auto.

Both the Cambridge and Bates de-

bating teams were the guests of the

Rotary, Kiwauis and Linns Chilis at

dinner the day of the debate. Rev.
Finnic was the toastmasfer of the oc-

casion. Dean Pomeroy snoke for the

College, Carl (let. hell for the Rotarians

and Charles M. Starbird, a Bates -Ox-

ford debater, for the Lion's. Each of

the Englishmen spoke I rriofiv and wot *

warmly applauded and cheered.

Sport Notes
Donald A. Hall, Editor

SPORT NOTES
Bates supporters had an opportunity

to see the most noticeable change in

football rules worked out last Saturday.

The Rules Committee inserted a rule

which prohibits the use of artificial or

natural tees on all kicks, and at the

same time provided that the kick off

should be made from the center of the

field rather than from the 40 yard line

as has been done for several years.

By the old rule the Committee decided

that the use of dirt tees gave the kick-

ing side too much of an advantage for

it forced play far into the opponent's

territory. However Coaches who tried

nut the new kick in Spring practice

have found that a player can drive the

ball ten or fifteen yards over the goal

line. It now remains to be seen

whether or not a tame touchback or

scramble for the ball will result instead

of a quickly formed formation in an

attempt to advance the ball.

In former years at least one or two

freshmen have found berths on the

Bates Varsity eleven. This year, how-

ever, on account of the first semester

ruling, freshmen are not eligible. It

seems odd to Bates upperclassnien not

to see new faces in the lineup. The

new rule, although depriving the varsi-

ty of new material, gives them a defi-

nite, well-organized team to practice

with, which should help in large meas-

ure in developing the first string men.

The loss of Guy Rowe ami Henie

Bergman in the line is felt. The fight-

ing spirit of these two men will be hard

to replace. However, Folsom, Hunting-

ton, Chisholm, and Charlie Diehl are

valuable material to the Garnet me -

tors.

Three of the four Maine Colleges fat-

hard problems in developing cross-coun-

try teams which will come up to the

former teams representing the Maine

Colleges. Colby. Mates, and V. of Me.

are hard hit by graduation. Bowdoin

is the only one who did not lose a man

via the sheepskin route.

TRY AND GET IT

Easy terms from Jack Kearns.

Free Lunch.

Intelligence from a flapper.

Cuts excused.

Some upperrlussmen to a football rally.

Bull may not get you on the footba'l

team, but il helps a lot when trying for

the varsity crew. D, V. F.

SMILE-A-WHILE

Vagrbo.:dia

Soft shoes, and a sweater of brown.

bandanna quite careless tied,

With knickers for freedom and ease, to

fit a pedestrian's stride

'Twas thus that the maiden was dressed

Beside me she sturdily strode.

In keeping with vagabond style, we ate

by the side of the road.

The shoes had been fifteen a pair, the

sweater uncommonly fine;

The handkerchief, tieil at her throat.

of silk with a Persian design.

The knickers were tailored to fit, or

rather were tailored to kill.

And I'd had a fit of my own, when

faced by the tailoring bill.

The spot by the road where we ate she

chose with a confident grin.

"Two-fifty a plate!" she announced,

and walked— from the car to the inn!

.1. Lilian Vandevere.

problems of their own country and turbulent Europe; graduate intd

positions as leaders of a political system without compare.

II only you, who arc Leading the American people today, could

lend your influence to the development of ;i similar earnestness in

the United States, what might the fruits not be? Instead of ward
healers for politicians, we might have men of understanding, back-

ground, and practical intellect. Perhaps America might he blessed

with more statesmen.

American politics must one day be purged—of this you yourselves

are too well aware. Graft, hypocrisy, demagogy, must sometime

give place to lionesty, sincerity, responsibility.

American Universities train for everything else; why not a train-

ing school for politics? For once, gentlemen, take American youth

seriously; youthful ideals do not thrive on patronizing tolerance.

Sincerely,

Written fop a few American undergraduates who believe in a

training school for politicians.

E. D. C.

FAMOUS QUOTATIONS
REQUOTED

—

"Oh, Ford, where is thy spring?"

"Saul," said David, and hung Up
his harp.

"A man is often known by the com.

pany he keeps—away from. '

'

"To be weighed in the social bal-

ance, one must have a cash balance."

"Many a blush is born to die un-

seen. '

'

"To err is human, but try to ion

vince your prof."

1-2 WIT,

"Do you know, Mr. Johnson, court-

ship is the light of love?"

"Then marriage is the gas bill."

Mclntyre: ''I bet you can't igj

'cigar' to three questions I'll ask you."

Heath. "I'll try."

Mclntyre: "Very well. Give me

your money and I'll hold the stakes.

First question: Was your father in

prison for stealing!"

Heath: "Cigar."

Mclntyre: "Second question: If

your mot her had only one piece of

bread and that would save her life,

would you steal it from her?"

Heath: "Cigar."

Mclntyre: "Third question: If I

lose this bet which would you rather

have, this money or the cigar?"

Heath: "Cigar."

He got it!

"Pardon me." said the little m;ui.

"but are you quite sure it was a mar-

riage license you gave me on the tenth

of March ?"

The clerk prepared to turn up particu-

lars.

'

' I believe so, sir,
'

' he said, '

' bu!

why do you ask '

'

"Well. I've lei a dog's life ever

since, that 's all.
'

'

Mrs. Lowe: "I do wish I could get

a good housemaid."

Mrs. Upp: "You might interview

mine. I think she'd be delighted ti

go to you.
'

'

"But why don't you Keep her?"

"Oh! she won't stay. She says aim

wants a place where she won't have

SO much silver to dean."

"How do you find the food at you:

boarding house?"

"Fairly easily now. I bought new

glasses just before T came on my holi-

day*.
'

'

"Come, now," said the stern house-

wife, "the wages you ask are ridicu-

lously high. You admit yourself that

you are a cook who has had very little

experience."

"That's just it, ma'am," was the

answer. "Think how hard it's going

tn be for me to cook your food proper

ly.
'

'

.Jimmy: "Mr. Brown has left lis

umbrella here again! T do believe he

would leave his head, if it were loose!"

John: "I dare say you're right!

I heard him say only yesterday that

he was going to Switzerland for liis

lungs! '

'

Jinks: "JohnSOU wants to borrow

€10 from me. Is he good for that

amount '

'

"Yes, with proper securi-Binks:

ties."

.1 inks:

Binks i

"What would you suggest?"

"A chain and padlock, a

pair of handcuffs, and a dog."

A Scottish minister knocked at tin'

door of a house where a husband ami

wife were quarrelling. When admitted)

he Inquired: "Wha 's the head of tin

house?"

The man replied quietly: "Sit yrr

el' doon, motij sit versel' doom We're

just trying to settle that noo.

"

"Dickie," said his mother, "when
you divided those five caramels will'

your sister, did you give her three?"

"No, ma. I thought they wouldn't

come out even, so I ate one before I

began to divide.

"

"You had better engage these rooms

for next year, madam," said the clerk.

"But I may not be alive next year."

"In that case, you have only to let

us know a few weeks ahead."
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STANION BIRD CLUB OBTAINS

DEED OF LAND THROUGH GIFT

Dr. Anthony Presents Stanton Club With Deed For Over
Fifty Acres of Land Adjoining Present

Bird Sanctuary of Thorncrag

Admirers and friends of "Uncle

Johnny
'

' Stanton and nature lovers of

liiilcs and Lewiston are rejoicing over

the news received in a letter from Dr.

Alfred W. Anthony this week. The

letter addressed to the President of the

St.mton Bird Club states that in be-

half of his sister, Miss Kate J. Anthony,

|£rs. Anthony and himself, Dr. Anthony

presents to the Stanton Bird Club a

deed for land, comprising fifty ut more

acres .adjoining the present Bird Sanc-

tuary for the same purposes and uses

as the original tract. This land is

given as a memorial to the late Profes-

sor Jonathan V. Stanton in the hope

thai it will help cultivate a sympathy

for things living and a love for nature

In all its forms among people of all

races and creeds who are willing to use

it properly.

The Stanton Bird Club which was

Organised some six years ago was

pledged by its constitution to under-

take the "establishment of a model bird

sanctuary." Their efforts in this direc-

tion at first seemed in vain. In 1921

the same three loyal friends and mem-
bers of the club made a gift of about

forty-five acres to the club for the

establishment of the sanctuary. Thorn-

crag is now endeared to bird-lovers who
have many happy memories of sociable

times in its precincts. The common

cause of protecting their beloved sanc-

tuary from vandals has united many
people of widely varying interests.

The friends of "Uncle Johnny" could

have devised no more fitting memorial.

It radiates the peace, patience, and

cheer always present in its namesake.

I

Uncle Johnny never preached but he

always found a warm place in the

hearts of those associated with him.

.Thorncrag holds a similar place with

anyone who enjoys getting out under

the sky and becoming better acquaint ed

with himself through a closer love of

nature.

All Bates men and women, members

of the Bird Club, and many lovers of

the out of doors feel deeply indebted

to Dr. Anthony and his family for this

fitting memorial to Prof. Stanton. The

larger opportunities and responsibilities

jwhich accompany this gift ought fully

|to be appreciated.

!

Eve to Adam: Leave Me '

A town may be famous for it 's beau-

tiful women, but the ice man knows

better.

"Just think of it! Four bottles of

ale for sixpence."

"Where?"
"Nowhere. But just think of it!"

DEBATING COUNCIL ELECTS

NEW MEMBERS

The first meeting of the Bates De-

bating Council was held Wednesday

evening in Libbey Forum. The meet-

ing was called to ordoi al 7::?0 o'clock

by the President, Mr. 1 win D. Canham.

Minutes from the la meeting were

then read by the secretary, Mr. John

P. Davis. This report was accepted by

the members of the council.

The first business t<> come before the

meeting was the election of new num-

bers to the council. After a Lengthy

discussion the following men were

elected to membership in the council

—

John Miller, Belaud Thurlow, Clarence

Clark, James Howell, Michael Gillespie,

and Thomas A. Heed. All with the ex-

ception of Mr. Heed participated in

the men's Sophomore Debate lust spline.

Mr. Seed for the pat year has been

manager of the team, having managed
both the Pennsylvania and the Cam-

1 ridge debates.

Following the election of the men a

discussion arose as to how many women
should be elected to membership. It

was finally agreed that two should be

admitted. tJpon the counting of the

ballots cast Miss Ursula Tetreau and

Miss Evelyn Butlai were declared

elected. Both of these young ladies

have had experience in debating, having

been members of the Sophomore

women's debating team.

Following the election of new mem-

bers an open discussion took place.

Various business questions and policies

to be followed thruout the year were

talked over. The advisability of send-

ing a team of freshmen against other

institutions was also discussed.

SOME OBSERVATIONS OF BATES

By a I'reshman Coed

All this past year, I have been look-

ing forward with a great deal of eager-

ness to the time when I should arrive

at Bates and become a member of the

class id" 1928, and the fulfillment of

that expectation is even greater than

I hail imagined.

I hail known many graduates of this

college and, according to them, no

praise was too great to bestow upon

Bates. They were all willing—whether

so requested or not—to talk about their

beloved Alma Mater. By those who

were still students, I was regaled with

stories of campus and dormitory life,

and praise for every professor was

dinned into my ears for so long that I

finally felt that I knew each one as

well as if I had been personally ac-

quainted with him for years. Last, and

most Important of all (at that time),

I heard tales of Freshman initiation,

all of which tales are being verified by

degrees,

I think no one. however, could possi-

bly imagine the wonderful times he

can have at Bates unless he has actu-

ally been there.—What Freshman girl

could fail to be excited over becoming

acquainted with her upper-class "sis-

ters"? What young man could fail to

be moved at the thought of the years

ahead of him in which he is to test

Beacons of the sky

This achievement has been
made possible by engineers of

the Illuminating Engineering
Laboratories of the General
Electric Company, working
with officials of the Post Office

Department. A startling
achievement now will be a
commonplace of life in the new
America which you will inherit.

If you are interested to learn

more about what electricity is

doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete
set of these advertisements.

Between Cleveland and Rock

Springs, Wyo., along the night

route of the air mail service, tall

beacons have been placed every

twenty-five miles.

Revolving on great steel towers,

General Electric searchlights, to-

taling 1,992,000,000 candle-power,

blaze a path of light for the air-

plane pilot.

What the lighthouse is to the ocean

navigator, these beacons are to the

conquerors of the air.

95-910DH

GENERAL ELECTRIC
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY SCHENECTADY. NEW YORK

himself by those standards which he

knows the college sets for him.' Which

one of us is not proud of the responsi-

bility placed noon her by leaving to

her honor, Individually the observance

of all rules ami regulations.'

What is there about Hates that makes

every student feel his obligation to be

loyal .'---The answer to that question

is the " all-aroundness" of the college.

Il seems to me that Mates has very

nearly the same idealt as the Y. M.

and Y. W. C. A. groups that is, the

college lays emphasis on these sides

of life, namely, the physical, mental,

and spiritual. Is a fellow out for ath-

letics? An alert mind and a clean char

acter are going to help a lot. Did you

some to college to study.' You can't

study your best unless you have your

share of health and strength. If you

think college is going to (it you for

some sort of religious work, ilou 't get

the idea that you can't go in for all

the fun you'll get out of athletics, and

above all, don't think you'll ever get

anywhere without some brains. Hates

wants us to study, to play, and to keep

ourselves clean.

To me. Bates stands for honor, good-

sportsmanship, and high ideals of char-

acter, and I'm believing that it's up to

every one of us Freshmen to become

real Hates men and women.

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE
EXAMINATION

The United States Civil Service Com-

mission announces the following open

competitive examination:

Associate Home Economics Specialist

(Foods and Nutrition), $3,000.

Assistant Home Economics Specialist

(Textiles and Clothing), $2,400.

Receipt of applications will close

October 7. The examinations are to

lill vacancies in the Bureau of Home
Economies, Department of Agriculture,

at the entrance salaries stated above.

Advancement in pay may be made with-

out change in assignment up to $3,(500

a year for associate home economics

specialist, ami up to $3,000 a year for

assistant home economics specialist.

The duties of associate home eco-

nomics specialist are to plan and carry

out, under general direction, major In-

vestigations involving the use of tech-

nical information and laboratory meth-

ods; also in consultation with a superior

to determine matters of policy relative

to organization, scope, analysis, man-

agement, and presentation of the data

resulting from such investigations.

The duties of assistant home econom-

ics specialist are to assume responsi-

bility for carrying out Investigations

under direct supervision of the special-

ist in charge of a division, or some one

delegated by such specialist; to plan

and carry out the necessary laboratory

work; to keep an accurate record of

the work: and to assist the person in

Charge of the analysis and presentation

of the resulting data. This will involve

such technical knowledge of this divi-

sion of home economics and its sup-

porting sciences as will make it possi

ble for the specialist to become thor-

oughly familar with the literature and

technical laboratory methods.

Competitors will not be required to

report for examination at any place,

but will be rated on their education,

training, experience, and writings to

In' tiled with the application.

I'u 1 1 information and application

blanks may be obtained from the United

States Civil Service Commission, Wash-
ington, D. ('., or the secretary of the

board of F. S. civil-service examiners

at the post office or customhouse in any

city.

Someone once said there's no use

running for trolleys or women—there'll

be another along in a minute.

He was new to the church, and he was

conceited.

"I have been addressing a congrega-

tion of asses," he said to an old col-

lege (hum, after preaching his first

sermon.

"And you began 'Dear brethren,"

returned his friend.

THE COLLEGE MAN—

Well, some say 'e 's immoral

An' the thinys 'e does is wrong,

An' they says "e 's wastin' 'is youth

With women, wine and ' song.

Some says 'e 's wild and wooly,

An ' all 'e does is cheers;

An' 'e never 'as no serious thought

'Bout 'is later years.

—Stetson Collegiate Weekly.

Now 1 've got you in my grip, hissed

the villi.-in as he shoved his tooth paste

into his valise.

A man is known for the photographs

that he keeps.

I'owlie—"Do you mean to say that

you flunked Latin.' Why, I can't un-

derstand it."

Day -"Same here. That's why I

dunked. "

Prof. Hollis
—"What are you late

for t"

Allen—(sleepily Er—class, I sup

pose.
'

'

"Well, you're not two-faced, any-

way," said one man who had been

quarrelling with another; "I'll say

that for you."
,

"That's a very handsome acknow-

ledgment," said the other, mollified.

"Because if you were," the first

man continued, "you wouldn't be seen

out with that one."

Jack and Jill had a Dollar Bill

And they refused to lend it

Hut down to the COLLEGE STORE
they sped

Immediately to spend it.

Telephone 2,")02-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
JEWELERsj

DIATVIO CSI

80 LISBON STREET LFWISTON, MAINE
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R\X7 r*T Registered Druggist
• V V • wJ-^xllvIV pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

J58 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

Y. W. RECEPTION TO FRESHMAN
COEDS

BATES BOYS £S. GOOD CLOTHES
KKOM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, maim:
Banking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRIS HAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Bill needs to see you.

Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber

at Chase Hall

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Deal rs in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BRANCHES

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT

Why not let us give you
H. E. C.

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY I QUALITY

WORK
*
SjJF. SERVICE

Wilbur J. Dumphy, Agent

BANGOR, MAINE
AUBURN. MAINE
BRIDGTON, MAINE
PORTLAND, MAINE
RUMFORD, MAINE
W, FARMINGTON, MAINE
WEST BENTON, MAINE
ROCKLAND. MAINE
WlSCASSET, MAINE
FALL RIVER. MASS.

LAWRENCE, MASS.

CHARLESTOWN, MASS.

LOWELL MASS.

LYNN, MASS.

WORCESTER, MASS.
PROVIDENCE, R. 7.

NO. STRATFORD, N. H.

ST. JOHNSBURV, VT.

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO,

AUBURN, MAINE

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

124 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS,
Special discount Given to

College Students

Lewiston Monumental Works
Established 1881

Manufacturers of

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2688-K

MARY ELIZABETH'S GIFT

SHOP
91 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON, MAINE
Tel. 3055-W M. E. Dixon

guBURN Brush ffrMRANV*

Improvk.d ,£>

WP.BRENEMAN 146"I48 TURNBR STHRRT
Aubunv. Main©

/^-Household
Factory Use

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 MAIN STREET LEWISTON. MAINE

THE

Collogo Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. 1817 W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

Boot*, Shoos, Moccaalna mad Kui»l>er* for Young Mea and Ladlea
Shot- ItepairiiiK promptly done 10% Discount to Students

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E. Guilman, Prop.

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

The junior girls took their freshmen

sisters to an informal reception on

Mount David, Friday afternoon, Sep-

tember 2(ith.

Evelyn Parkhuist, chairman of the

entertainment committee^ introduced the

speakers. I>ean Lena M. Xiles, first

introduced, likened a college career to

the climbing of a mountain. Each

year's work. Well done, brings one

that much nearer the top, or graduation.

Mrs. Clifton I). Gray was very cordial

in her welcome to the new girls, telling

them of the wonderful spirit of Hates.

Mrs. George (.'. Chase assured the

group that she considers herself so much

the richer by each friendship she forms

with a Hates girl. She is looking

forward to main wonderfully worth-

while acquaintances among the new

girls.

Miss Mildred I,. Francis, physical

director, presented her message in four

R's—Sisters, Spirit. Service, and Sports-

manship. Her own sincerity suggests

another "S."
Vardis Hrown, president of the V.

\V. C. A. extended to the freshmen, an

Individual welcome to each member of

the class. Expressing the desire that

each feel herself to n<\ not something

to be endured by upperchissmen, hut a

very Integra] part of the college.

The spirit of love and fairness em-

bodied in Student Government was well

explained by Helen Lovelace, president.

Ruth .Marsh, as head of the Athletic

Hoard, invited all to an active part in

it hlet ics.

Refreshments of punch and cookies

were served.

Y. M.-Y. W. ARE HOSTS AT
ANNUAL RECEPTION TO '23

The annual Y. M, C. A. reception to

the men of the class of 1!»L'8 occurred

last Wednesday evening in Chase Hall

at half past seven. Under the wise

and witty tutelage of Toastmaster Ken-

neth Conner the speakers gave a hearty

welcome to the incoming men,

The addresses were given by Dean

Pomeroy, ( oach OuttS, Frank Dorr, and

John (

)

'( lonnor.

The hall was packed to the limit on

Saturday evening on the event of the

joint Y. M.-Y. W. reception to '28. In

spite of the "infernal" noise in the

hack of the hall the speakers succeeded

in putting across helpful messages. On

the list was Dean Pomeroy; Mr. Her-

kelman, the Freshman English instruc-

tor; Miss Vardis Hrown, president of

the Y. W.j and Frank Dorr. Krwin

Canham as toastmaster lived up to his

reputation in spite of the circumstances.

After the singing of the Alma Mater
refreshments were served, the evening

ending with a social air.

SENIORS ENTERTAIN FRESHMAN
SISTERS

Sunday Afternoon, Rand Hall was the

scene of various teas given by the

Seniors to their freshman sisters. These

teas have become an institution at

Hates. Their purpose is to promote a

sisterly feeling between the girls, and
to allow no time for homesickness.

At four o'clock the freshman girls

arrived at the rooms of the seniors

where refreshments were served and
friendships formed.

Docs the devil ever go skiing?

How in Hell can he?.

A bachelor and his buttons are soon

parted.

How would you classify a telephone
girl?

Why, a business or a profession.

Neither, it's a calling!

That dancer reminds me of a char-

acter from Dickens.

Which one |

Oliver Twist.

Is it true that your father is a

policeman
.'

No, but he j-nes with them a lot.

Did you ever hear the story of the

North River!

No, what is it ?

I just couldn't tell yon— it's too

dirty.

Women are hanging everything on

their ears now a days except bathtubs/

COMPLIMENTS OF

MEHCHANDIS« 1

f|.|^;,:w
:

NwKii*,«,;:
K

OF MERIT ,XHBO f

t V v
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

"pairing of All Kinds Promptly Don*

23 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

ABBOTT BROTHERS CO.
The Store for Smart Apparel and Ac-

cessories for Bates Girls

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

\#

A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

FOR STATIONERY CARDS
[engraved oh printed]

ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING

WHY NOT CALL AT OFf ICE 20

JOURNAL BLDG. LEWISTON. ME.

Ox ton Multi-Service

Printing System

Mr. Ralph K. Oxton, Tel. 611 J

10% Discount to College folk who call at the office

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs for those who

Discriminate

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service

USE A YELLOW CAB
Phone SOOO
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GROSS COUNTRY

TEAM TRAINING

HARD FOR MEET

Coach Jenkins Getting Hill

And Dale Men Ready For
Springfield Match

October 18

At the present writing, it <-:in not be

foretold with any degree of certainty

what are the cross-country prospects at

g$tes this fall. Already Coach Jen-

kins has a squad of aspirants taking

the preliminary training for the hill

and dale races.

With the first meet with Springfield

iinly two weeks away, there will have

to be a considerable amount of hard

training done in only a short space of

time.

Cant. Frankie Dorr is the only vet-

eran remaining from last year's squad.

Around this one man Coach Jenkins

hopes to build up a team which will

jo credit to the institution.

•

' Allie
'

' Wills, Brown, Archibald, and

Wilson look to be very promising mate

rial, although it is doubtful whether

they can develop in time for the first

encounter. Among the other candidates

are Stacy Peck, McGinley, Mitchell.

I'hadbourne and Mossman. The Fresh-

men also have a number of candidate!

who will be entered in dual meets this

fall.

All four Maine Colleges are effected

by the Freshman ruling, and there ap-

pears to be a dubious outlook for Colby

and Bates. Bowdoin is fortunate in

having a crew of veterans to represent

> he Black and White, while Maine looks

to be a strong contender for first honors.

DEBATE TRIALS

PROMISE PLENTY

GOOD MATERIAL

Interscholastic Veterans
Among Th6se Trying

Out Monday

Followers of debating in college cir-

cles will have the opportunity to size

up the college prospects for the year at

the regular varsity tryouts which will

be held starting Monday, the 13th. At

these trials the first year men will

make their first appearance and mem-

bers of last year's squad will again

contend. The trials are unique in that

it is the first time that the call has

been issued to both men and women.

Five minute speeches will be present-

ed by each candidate on the subject of

bis or her choice. Candidates will then

be cross-examined by the judges as a

hither test. From those appearing

selection will be made for further trials

in the form of debates. The survivors

will represent the varsity squad from

which the college debating teams will

be selected thruout the entire year.

The opportunity, therefore, will not be

presented again during the present col-

lp
tTe year to contend for the team.

The Freshman class, it is reported,

'"is several orators who have starred

the Bates Interscholastic League

«Wing the last two years. The excel-

lent training thus provided has pro-

ved several debaters of merit for the

*Hege in the past. Those present at

"'c final debates in the League of last

Vt>ar will recall that the final contest

WBj bet ween Edward Little High Sehool
"f Auburn and Deering High School of

Portland. Prominent in those debates

*«e Ralph Blagden and William Mar-
shall of the former school and Charles
f|
>'ptill of the latter. All three are

"embers of the entering class and can

counted upon as valuable acquisi-

tions.

(Continued on Pago Three)
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ON TO ORONO
Through the efforts of President John 0.'Conner of the

Varsity Club, "Mac" Corey, "M*' Dimlick, and "Red"
Menneally, a special train to Orofio litis been procured for the

eighteenth of this month. The fare for the round trip is $4.0."),

half the regular fare. There is no reason why anyone, save

the cross-country team and the freshman football team,

should miss this big chance.

For you, Seniors, it is the last lime you shall ever see the

Garnet fight the pale blue of the University of Maine on the

gridiron, that one reason should be enough to send you on

your way to purchase the bargain ticket.

Juniors, sophomores, and freshmen, all have a multitude of

reasons for attending the game. It is your duty to support

the teams fighting for the institution of which you are a mem-

ber. The thought of duty however should be your last, for is

there a man or woman in any one of the four classes whose

blood is so thin thai they should give up the opportunity of

missing one of the biggest sporting events in their college

career?

To obtain the special train it is necessary to have 2">() tickets

sold. There are about six hundred students in college. If

there are not 250 who are willing to see that game, then foot

ball might just as well be given up. Music festivals, dances,

and theatres are all 0. K.. hut to get the real thrill, save your

money, and be present when the shrill of the referee's whistle

cuts the keen fall air, and the standard bearers of old Bates

follow the ball into the territory jealously guarded by the

wearers of Maine's Blue.

This committee of fonr prominent under-graduates have

worked hard to secure this reasonable rate. Show your ap-

preciation of their efforts, of Bates, and of the hard fighting

football team which is representing you. Tickets and informa-

tion may be had by interviewing "Red" Menneally in Room 1

West Parker and Ralph Corey in Room 1 Kast Rarkev.

Do your best in an effort to see this game.

VARSITY AND YEARLINGS TO

MEET TOUGH OPPOSITION SAT.

Tufts Sending Able Aggregation to Face Garnet

While Coach Thompson Matches Freshmen
Against Strong Coburn Classical Team

CANHAM TO EDIT

BATES YEAR BOOK

Committees Chosen To Plan

Senior-Class Picnic

and Dance

EJrwin I). Canham, prominent debater,

anil present editor <>t' the Student, has

been chosen to edit the annual Senior

publication, the Mirror. Thomas A.

Reed will serve as business manager.

This year there will be two assistant

business managers, George C. Sheldon

anil Robert G. Chandler.

The board of associate editors con-

sists of Lewis E. Walton, Donald A.

Hall and Katherine Burke, while Mere-

dith Burrill and Gladys Hasty, as per

BOnal editors, will handle the biograph-

ical department.

The humorous element will be ably

supervised by <'. Kenneth Conner ami

Eleanor McCue, humorous editors. The

society editors are Cornelia Fletcher

ami Harold I'. Simpson. Mildred Riley

will handle Athletics for the women

and John 0 '( 'on nor for the men. ClW

nice Archibald, skilled in the wielding

of crayon and brush will serve as Art

Editor.

Hates supporters will have a chance

to witness a double header on the grid-

iron tomorrow. The varsity faces Tufts

while the freshman team will engage in

its first real encounter of the year. The

first year men had a taste of scrimmage

when they faced Edward Little High

School in a practice game. The yearl-

ings looked very good, but on Saturday

they face a fast, heavy team. Coburn

Classical, fresh from a 14 to 0 victory

over Bowdoin second team, will be

their opponent. "Hime" Bhanahan,

former Auburn star, is captain of the

Waterville eleven and will be at his

old position as fullback. Coach Ray

Thompson has his charges primed for

the fray, and the class of I!>28 is con-

fident of victory.

WILL SELECT BATES

MAN TO COMPETE FOR

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP

0M*M 1 0 ttttfl f ttttttf t f ftff« ***********

ATHLETIC BOARD ENTERTAINS
WITH HARE AND HOUND CHASE

Monday. October 6, the Athletic Board

entertained the Co-eds on the annual

hare and hound chase. About three

o'clock girls left to lay out the vari-

ous trails to be followed by the

"packs". At four o'clock the

"packs" left, following the trails

which were marked with colored paper.

At various intervals stunts were left

to be performed by freshmen girls.

These proved amusing and showed the

sportsmanship of the girls to be of a

high standard.

When the trails ended at Thomecrag.

hot dogs and coffee were already steam-

ing on the camp fire. The classes

formed in line and were served in order

by members of the board. Appetites

were hearty and everyone seemed hap-

py. Cider was a happy surprise.

After supper, the classes cheered each

other and sang songs to Dean Niles,

Miss Francis, and Miss Milliken.

About eight o'clock the girls struck

the home trail, tired but happy in

knowing more of the Spirit of Bates.

The faculty wives were guests.

GARNET ELEVEN

UNABLE TO STOP

VETERAN AGGIES

Johnny: "Grandpa, can you help

me with this problem?"

Grandpa: "I could, dear; but 1

don't think it would be right."

Johnny: "I don't suppose it would,

but have a shot at it anyway."

"Well," said his wife, "did you go

and see the manager about the over-

draft?"

"I did."

"And was he nasty?"

"Not at all, dear. He was awfully

nice about it. Quite complimentary, in

fact. When I told him that I was sur-

prised to hear that I had overdrawn,

he merely said, 'Don't make me laugh;

it's too hot.'
"

"My husband has had indigestion

for the past month."

"Really! I'm so sorry! I had no

idea you were without a cook."

Team Battles Hard But Lose
To Heavier Opponents
—Ray Scores On

Forward

Last Saturday at Amherst the Gar-

net received its first defeat from the

Mass. Agricultural College team. The

score was 19-6, but it belies the close-

ness of the game. Although out-

weighed, and facing a veteran team

the Bates men fought like demons until

the final whistle.

The Aggies started off in a march

down the field which ended in a touch-

down, but in the second period Bates

scored on a forward from Moulton to

Ray. From then on the Garnet was

desperate. Chances were taken and

made good and as the whistle blew for

the half, the Pine Tree State men weTc

outplaying their opponents.

In the second half the Bay Staters

scored again and at the end of the

period the Bates team was run down,

but nevertheless they were in there,

fighting and scrapping to the last man.

In the final period, Jones of the Aggies

kicked a field goal and Fellows and

Smith made a safety bringing the score

to 19-6.

Hap Price was kicked in the head

and was taken out in the third period.

The tower of strength in the line was

"Porky" Peterson. "Pete" played a

sensational game throughout, and as

much can be said for the whole line.

The backfield men who stood out were:

Bay, Moulton, Fellows, and Woodman.
Hubbard who is filling Rutsky 's shoes

did a fine job. and will be a

much needed man before the season is

over.

M. A. C. (19) (6) BATES
Moberg, le re, Chisholm

SENIOR CLASS PICNIC

The class of '2.') is to carry out an-

other of the proverbial "time honored

customs" of Bates by staging an out-

ing for its members next Monday after

noon. The place for the gathering will

be announced later, but it will be either

at Frost Park or the river bank.

The committee appointed at Wednes-

day's meeting consists of Ralph Corey,

Philip Chadbourne and Grace Goddard,

A committee was also chosen to de-

cide upon a date for another Million

Dollar Dance held by the class. Marion

Pierce, Clarence Archibald, ami Mere

dith Burrill will set the date.

"Darling," he said, "1 love you.

Time is short. 1 leave to-night. Is my

suit worth pressing?"

He paused, trembling, and waited for

her answer.

"I don't know." was the girl's reply.

"Your trousers are a bit baggy at the

knees, but your coat seems passable."

rt, Cobb

rg, Dow
c. Price

lg, Peterson

It, Ilickey

le, Huntington

qb, Moulton

rhbj Woodman
lhb, Fellows

fb, Hubbard

Glcason, It

Gavin, lg

Coubrig, c

Thurlow, rg

Mouradean, rt

Jones, re

Gustafson, qb

McGeoreh, lhb

Sullivan, rhb

Hilgard, fb

Score by period:

M. A. C. 7 0 7 5—19

Bates 0 6 0 0—6
Touchdowns. McGeoch 2, Ray. Points

from try after touchdowns, Jones 2.

Goal from field. Jones. Safety, Fel-

lows, Brown.

Referee, Ingalls; umpire, Keane; head

linesman, Esbjonson. Time. 12 min.

Substitutions, M. A. C, Shumway
for Gavin, Bay for Fellows, Ferrente

for Sullivan, Polsom for Chisholm, Sul-

livan for Gerranti, Fid for Price, Chis-

holm for Huntington, Fellows for Hub-

bard, Ferranti for Sullivan, Anderson

for Shumway, Nichols for Hilgard.

Bates, Sethe for Hickey, Sinclair for

Moulton. .

The 1!»24 elections for the bestowal

of the Rhodes scholarships will take

place mi December It in thirty-two

states, including Maine, New Hamp-
shire, and Massachusetts. A candidate

may apply either from the state in

which lie resides or from the one in

which he has taken two years work in

college. Each university and college

will elect its own candidates before

October IS, and out of this number

the Rhodes scholars will be chosen In-

states. Those thus elected will enter

Oxford in October. 192.V. Two will be

elected from Maine.

The scholarship, tenable for three

years, lias an annual stipend of £350, or

more than fifteen hundred dollars. No
restriction is placed on the selection of

studies, ami no examination is request'

ed.

To be eligible, one must be a male

citizen, unmarried, between the ages of

nineteen and twenty-five. He must

have completed at least his Sophomore

year in college. The qualities used as

a basis of judgment are literary and
scholastic ability, the qualifies of man-
hood, force of character and leadership,

and physical vigor, as manifest in one's

interest in outdoor sports or in other

ways.

The secretary of the Committee on

Selection for Maine is Hon. Robert Hale

of Portland, from whom further infor-

mation can be gained.

Several candidates from Hates have

already filed their applications with

the Secretary to the President, Miss

Elizabeth Chase. At next week's fac-

ulty meeting the Bates representative

will be selected. This representative

will appear before the examining board

in Portland to compete with the repre-

sentatives, from Bowdoin, Maine ami

Colby.

An Irishman was choosing a clock.

'
' This, '

' said the assistant, "is an

eight day clock.
'

'

"Phwat d'you mean?"
"It runs for eight days without wind

ing."

The Irishman stared at him.

"Glory be!" he said; "an' how long

would it be runnin' if ye wound it?"

"Mummy, why do gentlemen take

typewriters to the theatre,"' asked

Sammy, gazing at his father's machine.

"They don't darling. Whatever put

such an idea into your head?"
"Father told Mr. Brown he was tak-

ing his to see 'Decameron Nights' to-

night."
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FARTHEST NORTH!

Up there in the great north country, where men are men and the

handclasp is firmer; where the Northwest Motility gets his man;

where the lumberjack roams at large, by gar; where mountaineers

with shaggy ears arc seen on every hand; where it snows on July 4;

where the red markinaw is the dinner jacket; where, we repeat, men
are men and the handclasp is firmer; up there in those great open

spaces of the far north, is the Queen City of Bangor. Beyond that

is the University of Maine; farther on one comes to the north pole.

Our football team, dear students, invades these unhallowed

precincts next week. Shall we let them go alone and unprotected?

No—a thousand times NO!
That intrepid explorer, Johnny O'Connor, President of the Var-

sity Club, proposes that we Hates students take a hand at arctic

adventure. In other words, ON TO ORONO. Those words need no

explanation.

So let us grid up our kyaks, shoulder our oomiaks, seize our

dowhaeks, and board the sledge for the Igloos of Orono.

On the other hand, why not?

HIGHER EDUCATION, WHITHER?

Readers of the Bates Student will recall that from time to time,

this editorial column has included protest at the bureaucratic tenden-

cies which were apparently reducing the American university from
its proper lofty status to a level where mass production was the aim;

student initiative taboo.

In this connection it is interesting to read the report of those

twelve Dartmouth seniors who were detailed by President Itopkins

to investigate their own and other American Universities last spring.

With a unanimous conclusion they propose:

(1) Virtual Abolition of the Lecture System.

(2) Long Time Assignment by Topic.

The student himself works out a subject, taking a week or more.

The professor merely designates the available sources of material.

Small Classes Meeting Weekly.

Five or Ten in a class. Would spend their time in discussion

under the guidance of the instructor.

Office Hours for Consultation with Instructor.

Students would ask questions to clear up difficulties in the inves-

tigation of a subject.

Short Assigned Papers Once a Fortnight.

This would give training in original thinking and organization

of material.

Additional Check on a Student's Work.
Any student who had not completed his work at the end of a

quarter semester (about six weeks) would not be allowed to

continue until he had made it up.

In the same connection, one recalls that Stephen Leacock, an

educator of no mean repute, has said:

"The excellence of Oxford, then, as I see it, lies in the peculiar

vagueness of the organization of its work. It starts from the

assumption that the professor is a really learned man whose sole

interest lies in his oAvn sphere; and that a student, or at least the

only student with whom the university cafes to reckon seriously, is a

young man who desires to know. This is an ancient medieval atti-

tude long since buried in more up-to-date places under successivu

strata of compulsory education, state teaching, the democratization of

knowledge, and the substitution of the shadow for the substance, and
the casket for the gem. No doubt, in newer places the thing has

got to be so. Higher education in America flourishes chiefly as a

qualification for entrance into a money-making profession, and not

as a thing in itself. But in Oxford one can still see the surviving out-

line of a nobler type and structure and a higher inspiration."

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

I; In the

I Final Analysis

Now that Che Freshmen are neatly

attired in their galluses and string ties,

now that the Sophomores have nothing

to do except keep them percolating,

now that the Juniors are embattled

on the time-hallowed field of class pins,

now that the Seniors are getting in

their eyes the 1 tinted look incident to

wondering vaguely what on earth they

will do with themselves when the big

graft ends in June, the Bates campus

is beginning to assume its normal aspect.

The French Club is clearing its throat

for the first of its renditions of "La
Marseilles," the German Club is get-

ting to unlimber its Teutonic varieties

of tiddledewinks and parlor guessing

games, and MacFarlane members are

furbishing up the Tarantella and Seren-

atas which are to keep the spirit of

St. Cecilia alive during the long winter

evenings. The Outing Club is planning

up hot dogs and coffee orgies enough to

blast the digestive calm of an entire

season, the Spofford Club is preparing

a program calculated to raise the brows

of its members to hitherto unprecedent-

ed altitudes, t lie Dramatic Club is

scheming how to create the best possi-

ble illusion with the supply of beaver

board and second hand laths at its dis-

posal, and lias already ordered up a

keg of axle grease to lubricate the

Squeaks in the floor of the Little Thea-

tre stage. The German beginners are

nicely commenced on their "Wie
geht's", anil they who would master

the Gallic tongue have been introduced

to their stormy path through the ad-

ventures of "Le Savetier et le Finan-

cier." Halbert Hains has been asked

the unanswerable' questions which his

psychological inexperts always pro-

pound before the end of the first recita-

tion, and Doc. Tubbs is startling all

hearers with the Record of the Rocks
and the Mighty Drama of the Firma-

ment. The registrar has broken out the

book of books and that other scourage

of the innocent, the cut book, from their

summer resting places in the office safe,

and has again assumed her duties as

High and Tuissant Recording Angel.

Music Hall is doing a good business; it

is rumored that there is a pack of cards

on campus; in a word, we are at it

again, and glad of it.

# # * #

The crumbling of civilization as man-
ifest in the decay of student morals.

Revealed in the gloomy letter of the

bursar of an Kastern college addressed

to the anxious mothers of the boys in

his charge:

"As is the case, even in the best

homes, there is here often a desire for

a change of menu. This is a natural

feeling, but one which leads a student

into bad feeding habits. He begins to

become a tramp and wanders about
from restaurant to restaurant, and
lunch counter to lunch counter. In a

city like L this means a mile

walk, or ride on the street cars with a

10 cent fare each way, the spending of

time down town with the attendant

tendency to take in more shows and
dances, to spend more money for candy,

tobacco, etc., than would be t he case

if the student remained on the campus
where his college life should center,

and where there are activities a plenty

to take up his mind. He often substi-

tutes ice creanl and hot dogs for a

proper breakfast of fruit, cereal and
rolls.

'

'
Very often a young man is provided

witli sufficient means to cover his week-
ly board charge, but is inclined to skimp
on his meal ticket so that he may have
more money for his own personal

plans."
* « • •

Isn't that frightful? Think of the

college youth of our great nation, the
very flower of our intellectual aristoc-

racy being degraded into tramps, ho-

boes, yeggs, gunmen, hop-heads, rakes,

and confirmed alcoholics by the lure of

the buttered toast, the fruit salad, and

HAZING—BY DEBATE

—The New Student

—

"Will the gentleman of the affirma-

tive kindly remove the burden of

proof?"

That is the beginning of a new haz-

ing contest at Oberlin College.

Perhaps it is "the beginning of a

new era."

At any rate, a system of "hazing"

similar to that of Oberlin will also be

adopted at the College of the City of

New York. And it includes far, far

more than a debate. Oberlin freshmen

must beat the sophomores in field day,

or the frosh soph football game, or fall

tennis, in basket ball or debate, before

they can claim a victory. As soon as

they get their first victory, they will

be "jake."

So, inasmuch as the frosh usually

have a masculinati vely-massing foot-

ball team, it will hardly, hardly ever

come to a debate.

The vicar had called unexpectedly,

and Mrs. Smith had been out. However,

little Bobby had been there, and while

the visitor was waiting for Mrs. Smith

to return did his best to entertain

him.

"Well. Hobby, I hope you behaved

nicely when the vicar called?" she

asked on her return.

"Oh. yes, ma! T heard him say he

hadn't a card with him, so I slipped A

whole pack into his pocket when he

wasn't looking!"

The young married man had begun

to spend his evenings at the club. Some-

how or other, across the dinner-table,

the subject of marriage and all its com

plications cropped up.

The young man leant over, and said

to an elderly man who looked wise and

kind:

—

"Mr. Softy, how long does a man

have to be married before his wife

agrees with him in everything?"

"I'm sorry, my boy," answered the

man--" very sorry—but you must ask

someone else. You see, I've been mar-

ried only forty years."

He asked the old actor when he

thought he might possibly repay an

ancient loan.

"Can't say, old boy. I'm an actor

not a prophet."

This happened at a conference of

Negro preachers. A visiting bishop

was looking at the various examina-

tion papers, and came upon one marked

101 per cent.

"See here. Brother Jones," he asked

the worthy who was conducting the

test. "What basis does yo' base yo'

answers on?"
"One hundred per cent.," advised

the minister,

"But how does this man come to be

marked 101 per cent.?"

"Oh, yo' see, sub, " answered the

examiner, "he answered one question

we didn't ask."

the fried clam! Can't you picture

them, their clothes dirty and ragged,

their hats pulled down over brmaM/.ed

and criminal faces that were frank,

honest, and open in the days when these

unfortunate young men ate as the

authorities told them to; see them slink-

ing "from restaurant to restaurant,

and from blnch counter to lunch

counter," buying ham and eggs here,

and chicken croquettes there?

Certainly something must be done to

prevent such debauched and wicked

conduct. If nothing else will do It,

the restaurants must be closed! Is it

any wonder that the younger genera-

tion is fast, is it any wonder that we
had a Leopold and a Loeb, if college

boys are to be allowed to buy what

they chose to eat?

C.K.C.

"If I were founding a university—and I say it with all the serious-

ness of which I am capable—I would found first a smoking room

;

then when I had a little more money in hand I would found a dormi-

tory; then after that, or more probably Avith it, a decent reading room
and a library. After that, if I still had more money that I couldn't,

use, I would hire a professor and get some textbooks."

Sport Notes
Donald A. Hall, Editor
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Bates was not the only Maine Collc^

to go down to defeat last Saturday.

All four Down East Institutions lost

their grid games, but. Bates was the

only one to score on the opposing t am

Tomorrow the Garnet will face the

Medford elephant. The Tufts Colfe

gians battled Connecticut Aggies to j

scoreless tie in their first game of the

season. The Tufts game is alwa j

fast, hard encounter, and with snappj

weather this year should be no exec-p

tion.

The Bates mentors had their first

real opportunity to pick out the r.eak

spots in the gridiron machine in the

Mass. Aggies game.

Local papers spoke of the poor con-

dition of the Bates team. This fact

may be attributed to the warm weather

which prevailed at Amherst.

Two weeks from tomorrow and the

first State Series battle takes place.

Thru the efforts of John O'Connor ar

rangements are being made which will

enable all Bates rooters to reach Orono

for a much lower rate than the usual

fare.

It is to be regretted that the Spring'

field College Cross-Country team is tu

meet our own hill and dale runners at

the same date as the T
r

. of M. same.

There will not be many on the Hate

campus to witness the race, and Coach

Jenkin's charges will be forced to miss

one of the season's biggest games.

The injury sustained by the popular

Captain "Hap" Price will not keep

him out of the Tufts game. It was

feared that "Hap" might be more ser-

iously hurt as was the case last year.

The return of Johnnie "Egg" Daker

to the campus is heralded with enthus-

iasm. The well known tenor and cap-

tain elect of baseball reported foi fi/"t

ball the day of his arrival. Johnnie

played a whale of a game at end last

year for Bates. Daker returned just

in time to officiate at the co-eds hare

and hound chase.

Palmer Hinds, who has been a prom

ising quarterback candidate, is slowly

recovering from his hip injury received

during practice last week.

Coach Bay Thompson has a

squad out for the freshman team.

large

Most

of his material is green men, but his

charges looked good against Edward

Little. "Red" Oviatt ran the team

well while Ray, brother of Charlei

"Violet" Ray starred at half back

There is no reason why the six hun-

dred students at Bates College cannot

attend the mass meeting Friday night.

The dance can wait. It is your duty

to spend at the most the one hoiK yon

are kept at the meeting in preparation

for the game on the following da at

these meetings you may learn to ap

predate the efforts of an athlete, et'l

see you there!

Former Bates athletes arc turning

out successful teams at various second-

ary schools in the State of Maine. Gut

Rowe, "Cyk" McGinley, and Olai ore

Gilpatrlc all have fast teams. "Dick'

Stanley at Thompsonville, Conn, is hav-

ing a good year, and has turned out

a fast football team.

Doctor: "Well, Mr. Jones, how are

you feeling this morning?"

Mr. Jones: "Much better, thank

you. The only thing that troubles mc

is my breathing. '

'

Doctor: " Um—yes. We must see

if we can 't get something to stop that,

The mayor, in full regalia, was offici-

ating at the opening ceremony on the

new golf course.

He chose a huge niblick with which

to drive the ball from the first tee.

Taking a mighty swipe he buried the

club head in the earth, about six inches

behind the ball. Then, in solemn tones,

he said, "I declare these links duly

opened.

"
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FRESHMAN COEDS RECEIVE
INITIATION

Rand Hall Court Room was crowded

tii its capacity October 3, 1924 when

the case of Freshmen versus Bates Col-

leeg was called. The case has been on

the Court records since September 25

and for the welfare of the community

the members of 1927 petitioned that it

be brought to a speedy close.

At exactly 7:30 the Court was called

tn order by the Clerk of Courts, Town-

s'. end and the prisoners of 1928 brought

in by policemen Woodcock and Hoyt.

Judge Nutter took the bench.

Prosecuting attorney McCue opened

the case for Bates College. For nearly

an hour the audience was horror-

sfickened as it listened to the enumer-

ation of the shocking misdemeanors of

the prisoners.

Defending attorney Butler then took

up the case for the Freshmen. No at-

t mpt was made to deny the scandalous

, urges. The attorney admitted they

were all too true but asked the jury

be merciful and lenient, pleading

from the stand point of innocence and

ignorance. He offered as proof the

i
iisensical questions the prisoners have

asked since the date the case went on

record.

Judge Nutter presented the case to

the jury of 1927. "Never," she said,

• in the history of the Court has this

ease been equaled for unspeakable

revelations. I wait the decision of the

jury. May it be as lenient as good

judgment will allow."

After a heated discussion the jury

voted the verdict "guilty."

The names and sentences of the of-

fenders are to be withheld from pub-

lication unless n repetition of the ease

is necessary. Needless to say they

were numerous and pleasing to the

audience.

SMILE-AWHILE

Y. W. C. A. MEETING

The first meeting of V. W. C. A.

was held in Rand reception room. Octo-

ber 1. The meeting was in charge of

Helen Hill and the subject chosen was

"The Blue Triangle."

Virginia Ames spoke on "The Body"
or base of the triangle. She dealt with

the athletics here in college and in the

city touching briefly on the sport ac-

tivities at ("amp Maqua.

Eleanor Sturgis took up the mental

side of the triangle. She explained

how the mind of the Y. W. memuer is

developed during open forum and relig-

ious discussions at Camp Maqua. The

work of the girls at the city Y. W. in

instruction classes was also related.

The Spiritual side of the triangle

was ably handled by Margaret Lom-

bard who compared Bates Spirit in Y.

W. and the spirit of helpfulness and

friendship for which the blue triangle

stands.

After a solo by Alice Swanson the

meeting closed With the singing of

• Follow the Gleam."

This week's meeting was in the form

of a dramatic sketch showing the ap-

|i> al of Y. W. C. A. to every girl.

"Pygmalion and Galatea"

I'i'ologue—Caroline Wells

I gmalion—Alice Swanson

Galatea—Florence Cooke

Vanity—Dorothy Holt

Qayety—Helen Lovelace

I
I .una—Gladys Hasty

1
1 limor— Aletliea Cliilds

Music—Catherine Worthley

P (try Rose Thompson
Ass'n spirit—Marg Hanscom

Three sides of the triangle -Inez

Karris. Eleanor Sturgis and Margaret

Lombard.

The meeting was held in Libbey

Forum, The devotions were in charge

of Connie Pletcner and the program in

charge of Elsie Brickett and Grace

Brackett.

"Don't talk to me about colleges!"

Scoffed the self-made man. "Look at

fflel Do you suppose 1 would have been

any more successful than I am if I'd

had a college education,!"

"No," admitted the professor; "but
>"u might have been less inclined to

'•rag about it."

Mr. Meant-To has a comrade,

And his name is Didn't Do;

An old farmer, dictating his will to

a lawyer, said:—
"I give and bequeath to my wife

the sum of £100 a year. Is that writ

doon f
'

'

"Yes," said the lawyer; "but she

may marry again. Won't you make
any change in that case? Most people

do."

"Ah, weel, write again, and say:

"If my wife marry again I give and

bequeath to her the sum of £200 a year.

'

That'll dae, er?"

"Why, that's just double the sum
she would have had if she had remained

unmarried," said the lawyer. "It is

generally the other way."
"Aye," said the farmer, "but him

that taks her wull weel deserve it."

She impressed upon all her friends

how much she adored true literature.

To Mr. Author she told the story of

her devotion to works of noble writing.

"Then," he exclaimed', "you must

worship Sir Walter Scott—his 'Lady
of the Lake,' most wondrous of books."

"I do! I do!" she cried, ecstatically.

"And Scott's 'Marmion' and'Peveril

of the Peak'?" he continued.

"Yes, yes," she avowed, joyfully.

"His Emulsion, too?" he inquired,

a twinkle in his eye.

"That," she cried, "is the best of

the lot!"

A mistress nursed her maid through

a bad attack of measles, and then sent

her away for a week's holiday. On

her return the girl gave notice.

"What!" exclaimed the amazed mis-

tress. "After I've nursed you through

your illness ?'

'

"That's just it, mum," replied the

girl; "mother's particular anxious that

I should be with a lady, and she says

no lady would have nursed a servant."

The new rector had just preached

his first sermon in his new parish. As

he made his way to the rectory an old

farmer stopped him.

"That be a foin sermon you've Just

give us, passon, " he said. "I hope

they'll all be as good. But, there,

bless yer, sermons are like rabbits.

When yer goes to buy 'em, yer might

get a thick 'ua and a thin 'un, or yer

might get two thin 'uns. But yer never

gets two thick 'uns together!"

"Papa, may I study elocution?"

"Indeed yOu may, my boy, if you

wish. You desire to become a great

orator, do you?"
"Yes, that's it."

"And some day perhaps have your

voice ringing in the vaulted chamber

of the first legislature assembly in the

world?"

"I shouldn't care for that. I want

to be an after-dinner speaker."

"Ah, you are ambitious for social

distinction, then ?"

"No—I want the dinners."

"I cannot marry George," says May,

"Though riches he displays.

I cannot marry him because

I do not like his ways. '

'

Hut mother knows the wiser plan,

And gently intervenes.

"Oh, never mind his way," says she,

"Just think about his means."

A man had taken a house right away
in tTie country. A friend asked him

how he liked the new life.

'

' Fair.
'

' he answered.

"Have you called on your neighbours

yet?" said the friend.

"No," said he. "Hut I'm going to

if I miss any more of my wood."

He was a Brighton Jew, and was

wearing a new single-stone diamond tie-

pin—something that caught the eye and

really looked its price. He puffed out

his chest like a pouter pigeon.

"Halloa," remarked his neighbor in

the train, staring at the tie-pin, as he

was meant to do, with absorbed interest:

you've begun your Crackers early!"

The memory-training expert was laud-

ing the merits of his system.

"Why not take a course in efficiency

A pair of lovers were strolling down

Cheapside one cvonin g, when the girl,

in broadest < ockney, -aid to her com-

panion, "Bill, I dreamt abart you larst

night."

For one short moment Bill tasted

Heaven.

"Go on," he breathed. "Yer
never! '

'

she continued, "I did

Yer know fried fish an'

mince-pies always gives me the night-

mare!

'
' Yus

straight

-pi

> >

Did they ever call on youf
These two fellows live together

In the house of Never-Win,

And I'm told that it is haunted

By the ghost of Might-Have-Been.

Have yon ever chanced to meet rnem? training?" said he. "I can show you

how to earn more money than you are

getting."

"I do that now!" said his victim,

morosely.

A nervous spinster was of most

methodical habits, anil, withal, cautious

to a degree.

Her nephew had ;i fright, however,

when, glancing through her medicine

chest, he saw this soi' of thing on the

labels, "Veronal—I believe." "Laud-
anum. I think; if not, try bottle No. fi.

"

Finding himself near his home one

lunch-time, a commercial traveller de-

cided to have the meal with his wife.

Arriving at the house, he found the

doctor's motor-car outside, and, letting

himself in quietly, saw his wife on

the medical man 's knee.

He left as quietly as he hail entered,

and, going to the local fruiterer, ordered

him to send a barrel of apples to his

house that afternoon.

Reaching home for dinner, the trav-

eller was most affable and his wife

delighted with the present of the apples.

After thanking her husband, she in-

quired! "But why did you send so

many apples, dear?"

'Oh,'' he replied, "an apple a day

keeps the doctor away!"

Father was telling of a quarrel be-

tween two men in which he had in-

terfered. One had swung a shovel

aloft, shouting, "I'll knock your brains

out!"

"It was at this moment," he ex-

plained, proudly, "that I stepped be-

tween them."

Little Johnnie had been listening,

round-eyed with excitement, very angry

at the idea of anybody daring to

threaten his daddy. Now he burst

out:

—

"He couldn't knock any brains out

of you, could he, father?"

"I want to tell you, sir, that I've

got engaged to your daughter."

'Well, dash it all—don't come to me
for sympathy—what else did you expect

after hanging round the house every

night for months?"

Heroic Otto Schmaltz

(To the tune of '''Casey Jones")

All Camden cabbies, come bow and

defer

To the mem'ry of a demon chaffeur;

Otto Schmaltz was the hero's name,

On a Yellow Taxicab he won his fame.
i

Otto passed with honors in the Yellow

exam.,

He learned to converse and salute and

salaam,

Or stand at attention with his cap in

his hand

—

The most courteous driver of that call-

able band.

-

The Starter started Otto about half-

past four,

He handed in a lady through his taxi

cab door,

The lady said, "Otto, don't you drive

so fast,

You ran by the signal the last block

we past
'

'.

Otto said to the lady, " Xow never you

fret;

Quit knocking on the window, don't

give up yet

!

Your gonna see some movin' if this

boat don 't bust

—

I'm gonna make that Checker chappie

eat my dust."

Cumin' 'round the corner was a Moores-

town bus,

He tooted on his horn—something hid-

e-ous— ,

The lady jumped off, but Otto stayed

on * * *

He was a good chaffeur but he's dead

and gone.

Tempest and sunshine, quiet and

strife

—

All are part of a chauffeur's life;

Deeds that are earnest, noble and grand,

Comprise the daily duties of a Yellow

Cab Man.

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE
EXAMINATION

The United States Civil Service Com-

mission announces the following open

competitive examination:

JUNIOR PATENT EXAMINER

The examination will be held through-

out the country on October 22 and 23.

It is to fill vacancies in the Patent Of-

fice, at an entrance salary of $1,800 a

year. Advancement, in pay may be

made without change in assignment Bp

to $2,400 a year. Promotion! are made

successively to assistant patent exam-

iner, at $2,400 to $3,000 a year; associ-

ate patent examiner, at $3,000 to $3,000

i year; and patent examiner, at $3,800

to $5,000 a year.

The duties of the position are to per-

form elementary scientific or technical

work in the examination of applications

for patents; to see what the alleged

inventor thinks he has produced that

is new, and to see that the disclosure

is complete; and to investigate the

prior art as represented by patents al-

ready granted in the United States and

various foreign countries and by the

descriptions in technical literature.

Applicants must select one, and only

one, of the following optional subjects:

Civil engineering, electrical engineering,

mechanical engineering, chemical en-

gineering, electrochemistry, and general

chemist rv.

Competitors will be rated on physics,

mechanical drawings, technics, the op-

tional subject selected, mathematics,

and French and German.

Full Information ami application

blanks may be obtained from the United

States Civil Service Commission, Wash-

ington, D. C., or the secretary of the

board of U. S. civil-service examiners

at the post office or customhouse in any

city.

POOR SPORTS?

DEBATE TRIALS
PROMISE PLENTY

GOOD MATERIAL
(Continued from Page One;

There is undoubtedly valuable materi-

al among the young women of the class

as well as other unheralded young men
who will demonstrate their ability at

this time.

There is in college at the present

time a strong varsity squad upon which

Professor Baird can depend in planning

future contests. Six veterans are at

present in college who have participated

in intercollegiate debates- Frwin I).

Canham '2.r>, II. H. Morrell '25, George

C. Sheldon '26, Harold Walker '20,

John ]'. Davis '20 and Fred T. Googins

'27. In addition to these men several

upporelassmen have shown sufficient

promise in past trials to make them

strong contenders for positions.

For the women the prospect is equally

bright. A 1 1 ho debating among the

women became a fact last year for the

first time, the interest is especially

strong and the quality of the material

is very encouraging. One member of

the women's team which met Boston

University is in college, Miss Klsie

Green '28 and will be a material aid in

the coming contests.

Finally, it would seem that this year

finds Bates very well placed hotb as

to veterans and as to new material. We
can be sure that coining contests will

not detract from the reputation de-

servedly won in the past.

DR. FINNIE SPEAKS AT Y. M.
MEETING

Green bathing caps, covering bobs

and coiffures and little shell pink ears

vulgarly exposed, limp rags of green

cheese cloth tied around ivory throats,

great placards tied on slender backs,

shapely limbs and dancing feet clad in

vari-colored shoes and stockings, and a

toy animal for genial company were the

orders given to the freshmen for initia-

tion days, Monday and Tuesday! Until

Thanksgiving Day the Freshmen girls

cannot sport rouge, lipstick, nor pow-

der—nor do they need them for they

are forbidden to co-educate.

Some of the girls are entering right

into the spirit of these initiation days

and carrying out the orders of the

Sophomore Class and of the Student

Government Judiciary Board to the

very letter. But others are displaying

rather childish stubborn and disagree-

able dispositions by refusing to comply.

They hurt nobody but themselves.

Al] cases of unseemly conduct were

gravely considered by the Student

Government Judiciary Board on Wed-
nesday evening, October 8, and the cul-

prits were given effective punishments.

The Freshmen initiation is not a farce

and the Student Government is not a

riot. To - this statement certain Fresh-

men girls will readily agree for they

are sadder and wiser now.

The second weekly meeting of the

Hates Y. M. C. A. was held in Chase

Hall Wednesday evening with Rev.

George F. Finnio of the United Baptist

Church as speaker. The group of stu-

dents who had gathered to hear "Doc"
Finnic were much impressed by his

interest and understanding of the lifo

of a college man.

Using the Temptations of Jesus as. a

text. Dr. Finnic urged his listeners to

lead a natural and normal life as Jesus

did when he refused to be tempted and

when he scorned to gain recognition by

doing the spectacular. He said; "Do
not build a false world around your-

selves; do not get the impression that

you are merely preparing to do some-

thing some time in the dim future, but

realize that you are supposed to be

(bung something now." To illustrate

his message Dr. Finnic cited many inci-

dents that had happened here at Bates

when men had lived lives entirely dif-

ferent from those to which they were

accustomed, and had failed to make
the most of their college careers. Many
of these men also injured their chances

for future success by yielding to temp-

tation and doing the unnatural.

The meeting was presided over by

Mr. Howell and the singing was ably

lead by Mr. Googins.

DR. TUBBS LECTURES ON
RELIGION

The men of tht»- three Upper classes

were glad to hear that Dr. Tubbs has

consented to give a course of lectures

this fall. He will discuss the " Prob-

lems of the College Man in Religion"

in series, of .six forums to by Vld in

Room 14 Uathorn Hall. The first of

these lectures by this popular professor

was held Monday and was well attended.

Come for one hour next Monday night

and you will find it worth your while,

for Dr. Tubbs always has a message.

She (looking up from newspaper):

'Oh, John, do listen! Here is the most

beautiful poem I've read for years."

He (flourishing gas bill): "Don't
talk to me about poems. Here's 'The
Charge of the Light Brigade.' "

—

PRATLEY

Radio Sets and Supplies

4 West Parker

Jack and Jill have a Dollar Hill

—Perhaps a little more

What fun they'll have a spending it

Where .' AT THE COLLEGE STORE.

Telephone 2502-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
|jEWELERS

|

DIAMOND)
80 LISBON STREET LEWISTON, MAINE
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PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS ™« GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRAN T & CO.

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also

Shingling and Boohing a Specialty.

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Dealer! in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT

Why not let us give you
H. E. C.

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY

WORK

QUALITY

SERVICE

SALES BRANCHES
BANGOR,
AUBURN,
BRIDGTON,
PORTLAND,
RUMFORD,
W. FARM1NGTON,
WEST BENTON,
ROCKLAND,
WISCASSET.
FALL RIVER,
LAWRENCE,
CHARLESTOWN.
LOWELL
LYNN.
WORCESTER,
PROVIDENCE,
NO. STRATFORD,
ST. JOHNSBURY.

MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
R. T.

N. H.

VT.

Fletcher L. Shea, Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

134 LUbon Stre«t

LEWISTON. MAIN!

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

FOE GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS

,

Special discount Given to
College Student*

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Monumental Works
Established 1881
Manufacturers of

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

GIRLS!
COLLEGIATE TOGS

for Sport or Dress Occasions

Attractively Priced

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.

{lUBURN Brush Company1

IMPR0VF.D J
WRBUMIMAN 140-14a TuiunsR. Stiulbt

Auburrv. Maine

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 MAIN STREET LEWISTON. MAINE

THE
<^ TJ A. JLm I TY

143 College Stroot
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

ItootM, Shoes, Moeonslnn nnil Rubhrr* for Youiik Hrn mid Lndiea
Shoe Repairing promptly done 10% Discount to Student.*

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E . Gullman, Prop.

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

THE FEESHMAN CLASS HIDE

(Inside dope by a Freshie)

One of the finest of Hates' traditions

was carried out with customary snap

and vim Saturday when nearly the en-

tire Freshman Glass were treated to

the time of their lives, the Freshman

Class Hide.

Two special trolley cars left the cor-

ner id' College Street and Campus Ave-

nue at twelve o 'cluck, laden with the

excited, exultant, expectant Frosh. We
were accompanied by Professor and

Mrs. Chase, Miss Townsend, and Mr.

McOown, who weilded the megaphone.

When we were all on board the cars

proceeded down the identical street on

which we made history one stormy night

not long ago. attired in our "chemises

de nuit".

On arriving at the Crove Mr. Me-

Gown ordered that drift-wood be gath-

ered, a fire be built and switches be

cut "upon which to impale the dogs."

Refreshments were handed out by upper-

classmen, and after roasting such in-

gredients as were composed of uncooked

flesh, we refreshed ourslves by inhaling

hot dogs, rolls, coffee, doughnuts, and

apples. After lunch Professor Chase

told us all about the Freshman Class

Ride, or "Uncle Johnnie's Ride." He
told us about Uncle Johnnie Stanton

as an instructor and as a friend of

all the students. lb' told us how Uncle

Johnnie originated the annual Fresh-

man Class Ride and financed it year

after year out of his own salary; and

how after Uncle Johnnie died the Y.

M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. continued

the ride every year.

We took the customary hike over

Mt. Gile to the fish-hatcheries where

we viewed our images in the water and

substituted clear cold water from the

spring for the promised eider. Then we

hiked back to the cider-mill where we

were permitted to indulge in the pleas-

ing diversion of quenching our thirst.

After partaking freely of the luscious

extract of apple we boarded the cars

and returned to our humble position on

the campus.

PHIL HELLENIC

A short business meeting of the Phil-

Hellenic Club was held in Libbey Forum

last Tuesday night. President Donald

Hall presided, and the following hon-

orary members of the club were voted

into full membership: Corey, Martin,

Howell, and Couzinos. Underclassmen

elected to membership for the first time

included Canty, Davis, Scammon, P.

Snow, and the Misses Brown, Bumpus,

Burke, M. Fletcher. H. Hill, I. Leahey,

Poor, C. Wells.

WISPS OF WISDOM
Be aggressive, hut with it be agree-

able.

Riches serve ;i wise man, but com-

mand a fool.

Those best can bear reproof who

merit praise.

Difficulties strengthen the mind, as

exercise does the body.

What man does not alter for the

better, time alters for the worse.

If you have half an hour to spare,

don't spend it with someone who hasn't.

Life is like tennis, in that the player

who doesn 't serve well usually loses in

the end.

The secret of success in life is for a

man to be ready for his opportunity

when it comes.

Don't rest on your laurels; they're

fine on your forehead but they make
a poor mattress.

To-day exert thyself to earn applause;

to-morrow will be time enough to sit

back and listen for it.

There is not one man in a thousand

capable of being a successful rogue,

while anyone may succeed as an honest

man.

There is this difference between hap-

piness and wisdom; he that thinks him-

self the happiest man really is so, but

he that thinks himself the wisest is

generally the greatest fool.

A young fellow, very much in love

with a girl, but too nervous to propose

to her in the ordinary way, decided to

resort to the telephone.

He rang her up one morning, and said,

"I say, is that Miss Johnson?"
She replied that she was.

"I have a most important question

to ask you."

"Have you? What is it?"
"I say, will you marry me?"
"Rather," came the reply. "Who

|is it speaking?"

COMPLIMENTS OF

K)r MERIT X.
aeo /

V
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

ABBOTT BROTHERS CO.
The Store for Smart Apparel and Ac-

cessories for Bates Girls

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

J*

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill& Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

FOR STATIONERY CARDS
[engraved or printed]

ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING

WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20

JOURNAL BLDG. LEWISTON, ME.

Oxfon Multi-Service

Printing System

Mr. Ralph K. Oxfon. Tel. 611-J

10 % Discount to College folk who call at the office

i

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs for those who

Discriminate

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service

USE A YELLOW CAB
Phone SOOO —
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BATES PROFESSOR ENJOYED A

PLEASANT SUMMER VACATION

TRAVELLING THROUGH EUROPE
Prof. Robinson Relates Many Interesting Accounts of
His Recent Trip On The Continent—Battlefields,

Palaces, Cathedrals and Museums
Among Places Visited

The way to spend an ideal summer
vacation is to travel three month! in

Europe, we should judge from the eon-

duct of Professor Robinson, alias Prof.

Rob, head of the public speaking de-

partment. Apparently, however, "the
more you eat the more you want,"

for now he says that he wants to go

again.

Professor Robinson sailed on Juno 21

on the former Kaiser's yacht "Assy-
ria" from New York for Glasgow. After

arriving in Glasgow and spending some

time there, a trip was made through the

beautiful Scotch country to Edinburgh.

While the Scotch capital kept "Prof"
busy for a time, yet after a visit there

in which he saw the points of interest,

he turned south toward England, Gras-

mere, made famous by Wordsworth,

and Windmere, and the whole wonder-

ful lake region were seen. Thence

Professor Robinson passed to Chester,

which is the oldest walled city in the

world. A side trip to northern Wales

was well spent, finding Prof. Rob soon

back to Chester, and then in the Shake-

speare country, so full of associations.

The ruins of Kenilworth came next,

with Warwick also on the list. Then

the lure of the great city was too much
tar him, for Sunday morning found him
in St Paul's Cathedral in London, and
the evening saw him sitting in West-

minster listening to Lord Bishop Salis-

bury's preaching. Of course the next

thing was a journey to Windsor Castle,

to Hampton Court, and Wembley. The
Houses of Parliament killed a little of

his time. Then he went up the Thames,

meanwhile visiting about every exist-

ing art gallery.

HOLLAND, BELGIUM AND FRANCE
The next jump was across the North

Sea to Amsterdam, the city of canals.

The island of Marken was especially

interesting because the people there

have preserved their native costume.

Belgium was next, and Professor Robin-

son made a trip to Brussels, where there

is the largest building in the world,

A beautiful city, was his comment.
No trip to France would he satisfac-

tory without a trip to the old battle

field of Waterloo, ami the new one of

Verdun. The Romaine Forest contains

the cemetery for American soldiers who
died in France during the World War,
and this, together w ith Met, and the

Argonne were points of great interest.

"Prof" visited the underground city

in Verdun, with its chapels and houses.

At Serasbourg he looked across the

river into Germany to the disappoint-

ment of "Doc" Leonard.

SWITZERLAND AND ITALY
Thence the party went to Larkin in

Switzerland, and there it went up Jung-

frau. From Lucerne, up Righi, they

came across the Alps by the St. Got-

thard pass to the Italian lake region,

and to San Salvatore. Como and Milan

were the next objectives, and at the

latter place Professor Robinson viewed

the Conipo Santo and the cathedral.

Venice occupied three days. It was
there that he saw a production of the

Passion Play in the oncra house. Flor-

ence occupied five days, and thence the

party made an all day 's trip to Naples,

seeing the museum and everything else

there. The ruins of Pompeii were of

much interest. Thence they went over

the mountains to Amacfi, where the

Aniaefi Drive runs along by the Medi-

terranean. The hotel there is two

hundred feet above the sen. with an

elevator running straight down over

the cliff to the bathing beach. A steam-

(Continued on Page Three)

ARE TO PRESENT

'THE ADMIRAL' IN

CHAPEL TONIGHT

Kennedy Players Return To
Lewiston For Second
Performance Here

Local Admirers of Charles Rand Ken-

nedy, his plays, and repertory company

will have a second opportunity to wit-

ness a personal presentation of one of

his own dramas when "The Admiral
''

is presented in the college chapel, Fri-

day evening. Like "The Chastening",

another of Mr. Kennedy's plays pre-

sented last year at the Lewiston Bap-

tist Church, this play calls for a cast

of three. The cist will be identical

with that which presented "The Chas-

tening," namely, Charles Rand Kenne-

dy, Miss Kdith Wynne Matthison, and

Miss Gage.

"The Admiral" is the last of a series

of plays to be added to the repertoire

of the Kennedy Players. The throe

characters are a queen, played by Miss

Matthison; a girl, played by Miss Gage;

and a sailor, portrayed by Mr. Kennedy.

The sailor is supposedly Christopher

Columbus, while the queen is, without

doubt, Queen Isabelle.

Charles Rand Kennedy is an actor,

dramatist, and producer. His plays are

praised highly by the world 's greatest

dramatic and literary critics. Bernard

.Shaw is one of his strongest admirers.

He is claimed to possess an almost

supreme power of producing perfect

drama. His aim is to bring to all peo-

ple, even the small towns, the best

that the stage has to offer. Drama of

the highest type is afforded to all by

his company. He travels with few

effects and a small company. The

plays are presented almost anywhere,

in schools, churches, theaters, and even

out of doors.

The Kennedy plays in chronological

order are; The Winterfest, The Servant

in the House, The Terrible Meek, The

Necessary Evil, The Idol-Breaker, The

Rib of the Man, The Army with Ban-

ners, The Fool from the Hills, The

Chastening, The Admiral, and The Salu

tation. "The Salutation" has not yet

been completed but shall soon be intro-

duced into the repertoire which shall

then include seven Kennedy plays.

Edith Wynne Matthison is considered

one of the stage's greatest tragic act-

(Continued on Page Three)

DEBATE TRIALS

THIN RANKS OF

SQUAD MATERIAL

Contests Between Survivors

To Be Held Soon—Junior
Council Is Formed

a*

The debating Council held its regu-

lar meeting, the second of the year, in

Libby Forum, Wednesday. After the

regular routine of business the Council

discussed the prospect and advisability

of meeting certain college teams in

debate. Several potential opponents

were suggested by the members. A
schedule of debates for the women was

also touched upon. A very important

resolution was mint imously passed by

the Council to the effect that the Coun-

cil expressed itself in favor of making

preparations and advance. ..ents for

sending a Bates debating team to Fug-

land to meet English Universities. This

policy, in following the trail blazed

by Hates in interimtional debating, if

carried out, will go far towards assur-

ing the presonce again of English de-

baters in Lewiston. and the mainten-

ance of Bates' position in the debating

world.

Under the direction of the Debating

Council, a Freshman debating club is

to be formed. This organization will

give the first year men Opportunity to

engage in all kinds of discussions. It

is expected that freshman debates with

other institutions will be arrranged.

The following, who debated with dis-

tinction in the trials of October 14th,

were invited to form the charter mem-

bership: Brown, Oswell, Hlagden, Carr,

Cuptill, Goldrich, Marshall, Wakely,

and Puffer. The meeting for organiza-

tion will be held on Wednesday evening,

October 22nd, at seven-thirty o'clock,

in the English Room, Libbey Forum.

The Council conducted the prelimi-

nary trials for the varsity debating

squad, October 14th. Those who sur-

vived will participate in further trial

debates which will be held in the Little

Theatre.

The schedule for the men's division:

October 28th,—3.30 o'clock, Resolved,

That the President of the United States

should be elected by direct vote, consti-

tutionality waived. Affirmative: Goo-

gins, Miller, ,1. L, Shea. Negative:

Goldrich, Morrell, 11. B., Young, F. II.

October 29th.—3.30 o'clock, Resolved,

That the United States, regardless of

the policies of other nations regarding

armaments, should adopt a program of

radual disarmament. It is agreed that

a sufficient force, naval and military,

would be retained for police duty.

Affirmative: Canham, Gillespie, Bonney.

Negative: Guptill, Pullman, Sheldon.

October 30th,—3.30 o'clock, Resolved,

That, in the United States, legislation

should be enacted establishing compul-

sory voting in all state and national

elections. Affirmative: Campbell, Walk-

er, II. Farrow. Negative: Hlagden,

Howell, Davis, John P. Each speaker

will be allowed ten minutes for his

constructive speech and four minutes

for his rebuttal.

(Continued on Page Three)

Faculty Select Young And
Canham Rhodes Candidates

Erwin D. Canham, '25 and William

E. Young, '24 were chosen by the facul

ty Monday evening, as the Bates eandi

dates for the Rhodes scholarship that

comes to Maine this year.

Canham holds many important offices

on the campus, including those of editor

in chief of the Student and the annual

year book, The Mirror, and president of

the Outing Club and Debating Council.

Bill Young, the second candidate, was

also very prominent in the different

campus activities. He, like Canham, is

a premier debater. This year he is

professor of English at James Milliken

University in Decatur, 111.

The candidates from the different col-

leges meet the official committee on

selection next December. They will be

examined individually, and the one

whom the committee decides is most

worthy, in view of stated qualifications,

will be awarded the scholarship. This

carries with it an annual stipend of

£350 a year for three years study at

Oxford.

The last Bates man to take this honor

was John Powers '19 of Machias, Maine
who finished his course at the celebrated

English University, two years ago.

STATISTICS PROVE COLLEGE

LEADER HAS GREATER CHANCE

FOR SUCCESS IN AFTER LIFE

Investigation Shows Those Men Become More Prominent
Who Take Active Part In Extra-Curriculum

Activities While In College

HILL AND DALE

MEN RUN FIRST

DUAL MEET SAT,

Capt. Dorr's Team Showing
Up Well—Allie Wills

A Second Buker

The attention of those remaining >>ii

the campus Saturday will be divided

between the freshman football game

and the varsity Cross-Country Race.

Captain Frankle Dorr will lead bis men

against the strong hill and dale runners

from Springfield College.

Captain Dorr's team is the first Mates

c ross country team to meet another in-

stitution in a dual meet. At the begin-

ning of the year, prospects were rather

gloomy but during the past week the

distance runners have turned in credit-

able performances. "Allie" Wills ap-

pears to be the ace of the squad, for

it was he who led the Garnet clad

runners around the five mile course in

last week's time trial. His easy running

reminds one of the famous Ray Buker.

Brown, a sophomore, is also a fast man

who has improved much over last year.

"Brownie" is one of the mainstays of

Coach Jenkin 's squad. "Big Boy"
Peck is right up with the best of them.

The,lanky Lewiston boy can be counted

on to show his heels to many of his

opponents. < aptain Frankie Dorr, who

has been bothered by a heavy cold, is

now rounding into condition and should

be up among the leaders at the finish.

Frank has the courage and ability to

punish himself as well as being a good

runner. Wilson and Archibald are both
|

men who can be counted on to finish

strong. Both are new to the cross-

country race but are dependable.

McGinley, Dimlick, and Chadbourne

are also making much progress. Mc-

Ginley finished next to Dorr in the

trials, while Dimlick and Chadbourne

fought it out for the last position. With

this formidable array, Coach Jenkins

is more optimistic as to the outcome of'

Saturday's race.

YEARLINGS OUT FOR

SCALP OF STEPHENS

HIGH MEN TOMORROW

Coach Ray Thompson 's freshmen

football team will face Stephen 's High

School of Rumford in their second game

of the season on Saturday. After the

excellent showing made by the yearlings

against the much heavier Coburn Clas-

sical eleven, a victory for them should

be forthcoming.

The freshman team showed in their

game last week that they knew how to

run interference for their backfield men
on end runs and running back punts.

The playing of Ulmer, White, and

Fisher stood out prominently. The

freshmen have their work cut out for

them, however, in the coining game, for

Stephens High always turns out a fast

team. There will bo two teams evenly

matched when these elevens await th"

referee's whistle. A good card will be

shown with a double attraction for

those who do not go to Orono.

The college man is being analyzed

today from every conceivable angle.

He is being steadily subjected to a

microscopic examination through varied

criticisms to be found daily in many

of our periodicals. A latest attempt

at such an analysis, anil one worthy of

consideration, has been made in an

article published in the "Open Road"
entitled, "How Big Should a College

Man Be?"
What will the chances of success of

the college leader be in the future as

compared with the average everyday

Student f Will the Football Captain,

the Class President, the Varsity man of

today be the successful Rotarian,

Kiwanian or Lion of tomorrow? Then,

too, what place in life will the Phi

Beta Kappa man hold? These are ques-

tions which vitally affect every student,

and which the article mentioned at

tempts to answer.

Statistics compiled in co-operation

with many representative colleges, in-

cluding our neighbor institution, Colby,

would seem to indicate decidedly that

men who take an active part in extra-

curriculum activities are the ones most

apt to become successful in later years.

It was found, judging from income as

a basis of success, that the most suc-

cessful were presidents of cbtsses or

student councils. Then followei in

order, athletic managers, class officers,

honor men in studies, captains of teams

and editors. The occupations, in which

these former "Big Men" of the col-

lege engaged varied; but over 757>

were engaged in law, business and teach

ing.

Prominent alumni of Bates have al-

most invariably taken an active part

in extra-curriculum activities while at

college. Congressman Beedv and ex-

Governor Milliken were both prominent

debators. Justice Oakes was a base

hall player at college and pitched a

victory over Bowdoin in 1870. Profes-

sor Cutts. while at Bates was not only

an athlete, but a public speaker and

debater as well, lie was a member of

the debating team that captured the

championship of New England in 1890.

Other men on the team were Dr. Stan

lev .J. Durkee, who became a bishop and

is at present the president of Howard
University in Washington, D. C. ; ex-

Governor Milliken, mentioned above;

and A. B. Howard. Coach Thompson,

while at Bates was president of bis class

in his senior year. Coach Wiggin, be-

sides being an honor student, was Cap-

tain of football and an all round athlete.

A survey of Bates alumni, for the

last fifteen years, who were prominent

while in college, shows no failures in

after life. Many have risen to prom-

inence in their communities. Their oc-

cupations run the whole possible gamut;
but a majority are engaged in teaching.

Others are coaches, ministers, insurance

men, salesmen and lawyers.

Of course, men who have not especial

ly excelled in any line while at college,

have made successes in after life. But
the chances of a college man who is

active in every possible way in his

college life are infinitely greater than
those of one who is not.

"I never can like that man."
"Why not? He's all right."

"I know he's all right, but I can't

like him."

"He's never done you any harm."
"Not at all, but I dislike him just

the same. He's the man my wife is

always wishing I would try to be like."
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TO THE MEN AT 0R0N0
Football Team, 250 of us will not he with you today at Orono,

when you come on to Alumni Field, eager lor the fray. It is certain

that some of us will be there, many, let us hope, and wu will try to

shout loud enough to make up. You, more than all the rest of us.

are THE loyal Bates men. We know that you will fight with all

that's in you for the glory of Bates College, and in that hope we may
be confident. No man can predict the result, but we know that when
the final whistle blows, you and your friends, the eneiriy; will have

fought a good fight.

TO THE MEN AT BATES
Dear Stay-at-llomes : You couldn't go to Orono, but nothing

can prevent you from going on to Garcelon Field for the Bowdoin

game. Let's not slop at 99 44/100, let's make 150%.

BEAT BOWDOIN. But there's something else, and it gives us

great pleasure to print the following from the pen of John O'Connor.

Take notice.

WE MUST HAVE A BRASS BAND FOR THE BOWDOIN
CAME. WE WILL HAVE A BRASS BAND FOR THE BOWDOIN
CAME. Twice we have attempted to have band rehearsals for those

men in college who play band instruments. Both times the repre-

sentation was so small that it was impracticable to attempt to make
a showing at the TUFTS game. But we cannot go on Garcelon field

the day of the Bowdoin game and feel that we arc properly support-

ing the football team unless we have a band. Warring nations have

realized the importance of Martial music as a stimulus to spirit.

Lvcn the Redskins of Colonial days and the savages of ancient time;

have been spurred on to victory by the rythmic beat of the TOM-
TOM. Even the Victor of Marengo was not the great. Napoleon,

but a youthful drummer boy "who could beat a charge so that the

<iea«l would fall into line". ARE THE BATES UNDERGRAD-
UATES SO LACKING IX STUDENT ENTHUSIASM THAT THEY
WOl'L I) NEGLECT TO SUPPLY THE SPARK THAT MIGHT
IGNITE THE BOWDOIN FOOTBALL GAME INTO A FLAMINO
GARNET VICTORY.

Malcolm Gray has consented to lead the Bates Band at the State

Series contest. He willingly sacrifices his time and his efforts to

represenl Bates with a band for those important games. .But he can

not do it all. Those men who play band instruments are expected

to be present at the rehearsal which will take place some evening

next week in Hathorn Hall. Notice will be posted on the Hathorn

Bulletin concerning the time and the night. All men who play band

instruments will kindly watch for that notice. The BATES VAR-
SITY CLUB will arrange for hiring enough bass and baritone horns:

to give the band a foundation. To finance these hired men a tax

of ten cents will be expected from every undergradute after chapel

some morning toward the end of next week, probably Friday. Come
prepared.

THE GARNET AGAIN
The Bates literary magazine, The Garnet, is going to be published

again soon. The editors wish to make it an attractive, snappy liter-

ary magazine which may fitly represent Bates. Please co-operate

with us. If there be any Freshman, Sophomore, Junior or Senior

who ever wrote anything or hopes to do so, let him hand his contri-

bution to the editor of the Student, leave it in the Student Box, or

give it to Miss Hasty or Mr. Conner. Co-operation can make this

magazine into something of which we can all be very proud.

In the

I Final Analysis
<k»-.><-:k-x-x-:-:-x«

IT was tlie

BIG game.

IX the stands

200 Royal Rooters were

SUPPORTING the team.

TI1KY wi re invigorated by the

CEISP October air which had a

TANG of Autumn in it.

200 of them, all

ROOTING their heads off.

BUT

—

ALL was not well.

SOMEONE had blundered, because the

TEAM was slowly, slowly

DROPPING back toward its

GOAL posts.

200 Royal Rooters were

EVIDENTLY not enough.

THERE came a lull in the

GAME, while those players

FORTUNATE, or

UNFORTUNATE', (depending on the

POINT of view) enough

TO be seriously injured were

l{ E MOVED in ambulances.

THE quarterback-captain

RUSHED over to the stands.

II IS jaw and one

LEG had been shot away; he

HAD lost an eye.

II E had, given

LARGELY of himself to his

ALMA MATER. II.; could

OFFER little more; an arm,

ANOTHER leg, his head,

PERHAPS, and then he would

BE out of the

GAME.

'ARE
THEY all here?" he

GASPED.

TWO
TEAK'S separated themselves

FROM the cheer leader's

BYES, and coursed doWn his

FLUSHED cheeks.

" NO, " he groaned,

"THERE are 200 of us,

BUT that
.;

— Nikelstein stayed :

IN his

- room to study his

analit."

"WE are

LOST," the captain shouted,

AS he staggered

INTO the next play
1

, in the

COURSE of which the

ENTIRE
TEAM
COLLAPSED, because it was not

GETTING
100#

STUDENT
SUPPORT.

NEXT day. student

NIKELSTEIN received an A in

ANA LIT. while

200 Royal Rooters were flunked,

AND accused student

NIKELSTEIN of being bribed to

NEGLECT the duties of the

201 ST Royal

ROOTERSIIIP.

MORAL—
EVERYONE is not a

ROYAL
ROOTER.

C.K.C.

PROF, BAIRD SPEAKS

AT ALLMNI BANQUET

Prof. A. Craig Ha ird, debating coach
and Professor of Argumentation, will

be the headliner among the speakers at

the annual banquet of the Springfield

Bates College Alumni Association, to

be held at the Oaks Hotel in that city

Friday evening. The Springfield Asso-

ciation is a strong 0ne and the meet-

ing will attract a host of Alumni from
Springfield and Western Massachusetts

towns. Hartford members will attend

also.

Prof. Baird spoke at Hunter College,

New York, October 16, his subject hav-

ing to do with the nature of debating
methods. Debating is soon to be in-

augurated at Hunter College and to be
certain of a good understanding of col-

lege debating at the outset, the college

officials called upon Prof. Baird for an

address.

SMILE-AWHILE

WISPS OF WISDOM
Make stepping-stones of your stumb-

ling-blocks.

He knows much who knows when to

hold his tongue,

Avoid the pleasure that holds the

penalty of future pain.

A true friend will multiply your joys

and divide your sorrows.

Some people speak from experience;

others—from experience—don 't speak.

True genius is the power to see a

little clearer and a little deeper than

most other people.

Think twice before you pronounce an

opinion on Important matters, and even

then, more often than not, the world

will not lose anything if yon remain

silent.

A fault confessed is half redeemed.

Never mistake self-conceit for genius.

What you learn to your cost you re-

member longest.

Always pay debts and compliments,

and you will succeed.

Laziness travels so slowly that pover-

ty soon overtakes it.
,

Things don't turn up in this world

unless somebody turns them up.

The? man who does what be pleases

is seldom pleased with what he does.

The more of others' burdens we bear,

the greater our strength to carry our

own.

Thinking about what von are doing

is better than thinking about what you

have done.

To be popular at home is a great

achievement. The man who is loved

by the cat. by the dog, by his neigh-

bours' children, and by his own wife

is a great man. even if he lias never

had his name in "Who's Who."

ASK MA, SHE KNOWS
When she was young

She got a lot of kisses;

But now gets none.

For she is but a Mrs.

— (Cincinnati Enquirer.)

She gets, mayhap,

No kisses from the Mr., .

But some kind chap

May now and then have kissed her.

—(Newark Advocate).

Tlmse ripened matrons

Far excel young misses;

They know what's what

When it comes to kisses.

» »»»»»»»
Sport Notes

}
Donald A. Hall, Editor

WHERE SOME OF THE

'24 BOYS ARE AND

WHAT THEY'RE NOW DOING

Donald Rice is teaching English and

Biology in the Branford Conn., high

school.

"Cy" Tarbell is married. He is

teaching and coaching in the Shelton,

Conn., high school. Hp has a "cracker

jack" football team in the making.

"Heine" Bergman is studying the

telephone business in New York City.

Jimmie Hamlin '23 is rooming with him,

Oliver linker is taking a postgraduate

course in Economics at Yale.

"Sam" Graves is with the New York
Life Insurance Company in their New
Haven Branch.

"Bill" Young is professor of Debat-

ing at James Milliken University.

Decatur, 111.

"Cyk" McGinley is teaching ami

coaching in the Gardiner high school.

"Wes" Gilpatric is teacher and

coach in Hallowell.

Lester Smith is teaching in the high

school at Rochester, N. H.

"Bill" Raymond is with the Great

Northern Paper Co., located in Berlin.

N. H.

"Chet" Cleaves-ex '24 is working

at S. S. Pierce's, Boston and taking a

course in law at Northeastern Universi-

ty-

Elton Young is teaching in Brattle-

boro, Vt.

Vic Reed is at home in Harmony.

Many townspeople have voiced their

disapproval of the prices charged for

entrance to a Bates football game. The

argument often heard is that many
more would attend if the general ad-

mission were dropped a quarter, and

one dollar charged for Grandstand seats.

It must be admitted that the stands at

Garcelon Field are never filled save for

the State Series games.

The attendance at the rally before

the Tufts game was terrible. Also the

spirit shown was not of the best. Else-

where in this paper is an article written

by the President of the Varsity Club

which no one should overlook. The

Spirit shown is lacking the right kind

of pep. The Bowdoin game is our next

home encounter, and Hathorn Hal 1

should be crowded by members of all

four classes. If that hall is not fillc

I

there is something radically wrong.

It was hard to believe that Bate-

was defeated by Tufts. After outplay

big the Medford Collegians for thre •

periods it was just one of those un

fortunate breaks which defeated Cap-

tain Price's eleven.

Local papers consider Bowdoin a

slight favorite to win the State Serir-,

but are on the watch for an upset in

the dope. Wise heads try to figure out

the winner on paper but it is seldom

that they guess right.

The University of Maine has definite

ly decided to drop hockey. Basketball

is popular at Orono, and the Palo Bhid

always has a fast five on the indoor

court.

Athlete ami Author. This applies t<>

the Well-known John Daker. When
asked who wrote "The Mountain

Lover" some brilliant wit in Senior

English in a stage whisper said, "John
Daker."

"Peanut" Hamilton, tmtner of tlie

Pates football team, witnessed the

hockey game between the Juniors ami

Sophomores on the Rand Hall field.

Accompanied by John O'Connor he

shouted encouragement to the soplm

mores.

••Joie" Cogan popular. Bates

hockey and baseball star, is assisting

Fred Stone, an ex-Bates man, in coach

[ng the M. C. I. football team.

JUNIOR CLASS PICNIC

The Junior Class held their annua!

picnic Tuesday. Those who went 'met

at the Chapel at four o'clock. Tie

were separated into two groups, one of

whdeh was chaperoned By Professm-

Chester A. Jenkins and h : s wife. rwhi e

the other was accompanied by Miss M.

L. Francis and A. B. Burkelman. Thre

from each party were sent ahead to

lay a trail of colored paper. The Hounds

found that the trail led to Deer" Ri]

dam, where they found means to sati-M

the appetites whetted by the hike. ' B
fore raiding the provisions, searching

parties were sent after several mevnlc v

who had disappeared. Y'oung, Milder-

burger and Loighton journeyed to Pole

Hill where they amused th'cm^ K
while waiting fo rthe rest of the clas<.

They returned to the eammis all aim !

at about seven o'clock. Mr. Joseph 1

Derrick of Harmony, Maine is also al-

leged to have been nrssing for a while,

although it is unknown whether or not

he was alone.

When the lost were found or not

found, the roast frankfurts, rolls,

apples, pickles, doughnuts, marshnT'l-

lows, and sweet cider were introduced

and soon disappeared. The class then

formed a circle around the fire and sang

and gave cheers, closing with the A'rm

Mater. Miss Svlvia Meehan, Donald

G'ddingH and others worked hard f""r

this good time and deserve much credit.

"Men." she declared, contemptuous-

ly, "are absolutely lacking in self-con-

trol, judgment, and good tnste.

"

"Possiblv, my dear," he resnond°d.

"But just, think how many spinsters

there would be if they were not!"
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OF INTERCOLLEGIATE
INTEREST

(Courtesy of The New Student)

THE FIRST INTERCOLLEGIATE
FOOTBALL GAME

A match between Harvard and Mc-

Gill (Montreal) played on May 13, 1874

was the first intercollegiate football

game ever contested. Harvard won;

lint on the second day was held to a

tie in a contest according to Bugby
rales.

The manner of playing was simple.

A player could either "run, throw or

pass" the ball when it came to him.

"Many good struggles" are recorded

in ;i contemporaneous account.

Eleven players participated in the

Brst game; but as a matter of chance

nil her than design, four of the Cana-

dian players having been detained in

M intreal. For the first time in its

lii-tory the Harvard team cast aside

their usual costume consisting of the

oldest clothes available and wore dark

trousers, white undershirts and magneta

rfs wound round their heads. Their

Opponents appeared neatly uniformed

in the English fashion.

The game consisted of three half-

lion- periods. Five hundred people wit-

nessed the struggle.

COOLIDGE WINS OPENING STRAW
VOTE

I>e Pauw students expressed ao over-

whelming preference for the Repub-

lican candidate in a straw vote taken

September 30. President Ooolldge

scored 578 tallies; John L. Davis. 1.32;

Robert M. LaFollette, 37; and W. Z.

Fester, 3; Paris, Jones, Nations and

Wallace received no votes at all.

The total vote was larger than that

tfOlled in the class elections which were

held on the same day.

THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL AND
INTERCOLLEGIATE CHESS

BY RADIO
The first international intercollegiate

radio chess match will be played by

Ihverford and Oxford late in Novem-

ber. American colleges have contested

several times by means of radio, but

this will be the opening buttle between

an American and au English college.

Two stations will transmit the moves
on each side of the Atlantic. All work
is being done by amateurs. G-2NM and

G-L'SZ will operate from England o:i

wave lengths of 80 and 120 meter*.

3-BVN, the Haverford College station,

and 3-OT, the private station of a

Haverford Sophomore located at Am-
kr. Pa., will transmit the American
moves on a reserved wave length of

420 meters.

The game will be a test of long-dis-

tance, short wave length amateur trans-

mission as well as a contest between
rival chess players.

"PAY DAY"
Undergraduate due—and bill-collec-

tors will envy their fellow officers at

Blood College and at other institutions

Which also celebrate an "Annual Pay
Day."

During the twenty-four hours set

asiile for the occasion everybody in

College settles all debts and starts the

with a clean slate. Usually one

<*Sn il point is set aside where all may
1 for the purpose.

TESTING THE EINSTEIN
RELATIVITY THEORY

Two weeks will be needed by Profcs
sors Albert A. Michelson ami H(•nrv G.

Gale of the University of Chicago to

test the Einstein theory of relativity

by means of their elaborate apparatus
which is nearing completion at Clear-

ing, III.

On Oct. 17, they will begin observa-

tions. The apparatus consists of a rec-

tangle of water pipe 1,800 feet long
by 1,200 feet wide; an arc light which
will flash two beams of light around
the pipe in opposite directions; sets of

mirrors to relay the light around the

pipe, and an air pump to create a

vacuum in the pipe.

According to the Einstein Theory of

relativity, one beam should travel

around the circuit in slightly less time
than the other.

STUDENTS OBSERVORS IN JAPAN
Fifteen students from colleges on the

Western Coast visited Japan during the

past summer in order to gather informa-

tion to lay before the Western America
Student Convention which will be held

at Asiloniar on Monterey Bay, Califor-

nia from December 27 to January 3.

Among other micstions to be discussed

by the five or six hundred students who
will be present is the West Coast Inter-

racial Problem; these students were
sent across the Pacific in order the

consideration of this question might be

based on the facts of the case'.

SENIOR CLASS HOLDS
PICNIC ON MT. DAVID

The Senior Class of Bates College

held its annual outing and picnic-supper,

Tuesday night, on Mount David. It

was the most successful picnic the class

has ever held, nearly ill the class at-

tending.

The party, led by Ralph "Mac"
Corey, first went to the river bank and

then circled back to Mount David where

the festivity was held.

ESrwin I). Canham acted as ring

master for the performances which fol-

lowed the lunch. Lun i, queen of the

firmament, acted as a spotlight for thes <

performances. Two rival co-ed foot-

ball teams were brought into action

by Bunny Jordan an I Evelyn Elliot,

for which much applause was given.

Hamilton Bailey on the one side, and

Ike Walton and Catherine Burke on

the other, gave a debate entitled,

"Flappers versus Filomfers.

"

Next an impression of a Hand Hall

"bash" party was given by Philip

Chadbourne, Frank ie Dorr, Ike Walton,

and Michael Gillespie. Morton Bartlett

was instructed by Miss Bernic.e Mayhew
in the graceful art ttf skating, which

performance was warmly applauded.

Community singing, led by Miss

Euteupe Boukis, completed the even-

ing's program and also completed the

last supper for the class of '2!3, while

attending Bates College.

MISS LEIGHTON ELECTED
PRESIDENT ENTRE NOUS

RALLIES
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Every Bates undergraduate should attend every Bat2s

rally. That means the men of the three upper classes as well

as the Freshmen. Is BATES SPIRIT declining? The rally

before the Tufts game would seem to indicate that. Does it

require urging to get YOU tc support the fighting Bates Foot-

ball team? If it does, bury your head in shams for loyalty to

your Alma Mater is analagous to patriotism to your country.

Would you neglect an opportunity to take part in National

enthusisam? Then avail yourself of every opportunity to

cheer for Bates. What grain of rejoicing can be yours in the

celebration of a victory if you have not been a factor in that

victory? Many a football game has been won in the spectators

stands. At least do your part. The most important rally of

the college year will take place next Friday night—The eve

of the BOWDOIN GAME. It is not only your privilege to be

there, IT IS YOUR DUTY.
The program that night will be not only important, but

interesting. One of our most loyal, interested, and ardent root

ers, president Gray, has consented to speak if his health still

permits him at that time. We, who have heard '

' Prexy " speak

before at football rallies, know that we will have a message

worth while. Dr. W. E. Hartshorn, one of our most inspiring- I

and interesting rally speakers, will be on deck, and those who t

have attended tlie Bowdoin rally for the past two years can \
testify that good old "Monie" Hartshorn is a king of humor- 'J

ists. Tentative plans also include the Reverend George F. j
(Doc) Finnie, who will be due back from a hunting trip at 1

that time, and undoubtedly will be able to give us a few points *:*

in hunting the Bowdoin Polar Bears. And that's not all

DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE BOWDOIN RALLY.

Monday evening, October l.'i, the

literary society for freshmen was

handed on to 1928 by the officers of the

club from 1927. This organization i>

known as Entre Nous and is de%-otcd

to literary work.

The freshmen girls assembled directly

after dinner Monday, in the gym where

the former president, Nathalie Benson

conducted the first meeting of 1928.

She explained in brief about the club,

its purpose and social activities. Miss

Benson also presided during the elec-

tion of officers. Pamelia Lelghton was
elected president and Margaret Morris

secretary. Miss Lelghton is a gradu-

ate of Deering High School of Portland

in 1923. She was an honor pupil in

her class and was active in student

organizations. Miss Morris is from
Dorchester, Mass, and shows an equally

high scholastic record. Both girls have
been active in athletics. After the

election of the new officers, Miss Leigh

ton took charge of the meeting and
[dans for a general program were for-

mulated. After the business meeting,

the girls enjoyed dancing. If the pep
of the first meeting is any sign by
which to judge, Entre Nous of 1928
will be a live and interesting organiza-

tion.

MISS E. G. GARCELON
RECENTLY MARRIED

TO BATES GRADUATE

Bates students will be interested to

learn of the recent marriage of Miss

Klvie Gray Garcolon, former head book-

keeper of the college, and Elmer Wood-
bury Tucker, a graduate of the class

of 1916.

Mrs. Tucker, during her four years

with the college clerical staff, became
very popular among the students for

the amiable and accomodating conduct

with which her duties were dispatched.

College acquaintances and friends of

Mrs. Tucker extend to her a hearty

wish for her share of good fortune in

the future. And they wish for Mr.

and Mis. Tucker " Bon voyage" when
they depart for their new home in

f'uba, where Mr. Tucker is chief chemist

for the West Indies Refining Co. at

Central I'alma, Oriente. They will re

side there.

Mr. and Mrs. Tucker are at present

on an extended tour thru Maine. They
will sail for Cuba on November first.

ARE TO PRESENT
'THE ADMIRAL' IN
CHAPEL TONIGHT

(Continued from Page One)

ressjgf, In private life she is Mrs
Charles Rand Kennedy, having married

Mr. Kennedy in 1898. She made tier

first stage appearance in a musical com-
edy and then became interested and em-
ployed in the production of Greek plays.

Miss Matthison, in the past, has

proved a great success, acting in Shake-

sperian and Elizabethan rides. Her ap-

pearances with Sir Henry Irving as

Rosamond and Portia were triumphs
long to be remembered. In "The Ser-

vant in the House," she played the
role of 'auntie'. She has also played
various roles in "Electra", "The
Bluebird", "The Piper", "The Ter-

rible Meek", and "The Necessary
Evil".

BATES PROFESSOR
ENTOYED VACATION
THROUGH EUROPE
(Continued from Page One)

er took the party to the island of Capri

and back, and thence a trip was mad-;

across the bay back to Naples, with

old Mt. Vesuvius in plain siijlit.

ROME AND HOME
The next place to be visited was

Rome, where Professor Robinson spent

five days. lie saw the Coliseum in the

midst of an eclipse of the moon. St.

Peter's, St. Paul's, the Quirinal, and
the Appian Way were all of interest

to the tourists. Another jump took

him to Pisa to see, among other things,

the Leaning Tower, and thence they

went to Geneva. —TIrefe are fifty-three

tunnels on the way from Rome to Pisa

and as many more from Pisa to Geneva.

The view along the shore of the sea

was marvelous, with the blue Mediter-

ranean stretching hazily away. At
Genoa the birthplace of Columbus was
seen. The great point of interest at

Monte Carlo was of course the casino.

The longest ride in the whole tour, said

Professor Robinson, was a one hundred
mile trip through Provence. During

Miss Matthison has always refused [this they saw the great Roman aque-

duct. A long jump brought the party

to Paris and Versailles.

Dame, the Louvre and

The Notre

Tuileries all

A HOT POLITICAL FIGHT
Harvard undergraduates are engaged

in the peppiest political fight that thfl

pWi ':t campaign has brought to light

in the colleges.

The Democratic Club opened hostili-

ties with a letter published in the

Crimson (Harvard Daily) on Septem-
ber 26 inviting the LaFoIIette-Wheelcr-

«W to join with them in defeating

Coolidge,

The Third Party adherents indignant-
ly refused and boasted of their intcn-

hons to lure the members of the Davis
•fob into their ranks. To this the Dem-
ocrats replied with an equally insolent

letter telling the LaFollette men <
' to go

to it." A list of the Davis men was
posted and the LaFollette men were
Riven five days in which to entice any
of the "faithful" over to their ranks.

Senator Walsh addressed the Demo-
ns recently. The Republicans retali-

ated by securing Frank C. Mondell to
8Peak before their next meeting. Both
met with warm receptions.
The LaFollette men meanwhile have

settled down to hard work, having been
given entire charge of the campaign
10 ten neighboring towns.

VOTING REGULATIONS DEBATE TRIALS
THINS RANK OF
SOUAD MATERIAL

(Continued from Page One)

Student voters in doubt as to where

they shall cast their ballots in the com-

ing elections may receive some enlight-

enment from the following statement

by Professor Harold R. Bruce of the

Department of Political Science at Dart-

mouth :

"The general rule adopted by the

courts of the states of the Union regard-

ing student voting in the location of

the college or university is that a stu-

dent who is entirely self supporting

may declare his residence to be in the

college town and vote there; but that

all those students who receive any por-

tion of their suppcrt from their parents

are legal residents of their home town

and must vote there if at all."

Thirty-two states have provisions in

their statute books whereby "absentee-

voters," under which classification stu-

dents are usually included, may vote

by mail if properly registered. These

'irovisions vary so greatly, however,

that no summary is possible. The

wisest course for any student wishing

to indulge in the coming battle (to pur-

is to write immediately to the
-i- n r register of his home county

or parish and to ask what he must do.

RESULT OF TRIALS FOR WOMEN
Try-outs were held Tuesday afternoon

for membership to the women's divi-

sion of varsity debaters. The judges,

Professor A. Craig Baird, Professor

George M. Chase, Professor J. Murray
Carroll, and John Davis, selected for

membership these young women:
Florence Burck '127 of Portland.

Evelyn Butlc r '26 of Dover-Foxeroft.

Marian Crosby '27 of Auburn.

Elsie Greene '26 of Turner.

Ada Mandelstam '26 of Lewiston.

Sylvia Meehan '2(> of Westbrook.

Kleanor McCue '25 of Berwick.

Fllouise Townsend '27 of Portland.

Subjects and assignments will be

made to speakers within two weeks.

Further try-outs will be held in Novem-
ber.

to appear in anything but produeti9ns
which are representative of the high-

est forms of dramatic art. Her inter-

pretations have long been with out I

held his interest in Paris, as well as
rival and she is known both in this the other countless objects of interest

country and in England as one of the ,0 the American observer. From Paris
most consummate artists of the dra- "'c party flew by airplane to London,
matic world today. Her voice and die- Of course "Prof" visited Bournemouth,
tion are remarkable in that they are the most fashionable summer resort of
so perfect in character and so pleasant

!

England. After going to Salisbury,
to listen to. iVVestchester-on-the-Sea, and Stonehenge,
Margaret Gage is a young artist of i

the party arrived at Liverpool. On the
unusual powers. Her presentations em- 13th day of September, they embarked
body unbelievable forcefulness coupled 011 the Athenia, and after a four days'
with the spirit of youth. She is a'*1^**8 reached Montreal After re-

product of the Bennett School, polished maining there one day, Professor Rob-
off with a few years training under i,lson returned to Lewiston, arriving
the Kennedys. Early in her career she :,s he Mid, in time for the Rates-Cam-
has gained for herself a wide reputa- ''ridge -debate,

tion. As Viola, Alcestis, and Mary in ^^^^^
"The Servant in the House," she has
won for herself much commendation.
Her Lad in "The Chastening" and her
Girl in "The Admiral", gained for her
the homage of all London.

All the dancing, which is presented
in the Kennedys' Greek plays, is de-
vised and planned by this talented
jronng actress. She is indeed a valu-
able asset to the company.

PRATLEY RADIO

Sets and Supplies

1 West Parker

Barber: "Razor all right sir!"
Victim: "My good man, if you

hadn't mentioned it, I should never
have known there was a razor on my
face.

"

Barber: "It's very kin'd of you to
say so, sir."

Victim: "Not at all. I thought
vou were using a file."

Father: "What can you offer my
daughter that equals or excels what
she has now!"
Young Suitor: "Well, I think the

name of Montgomery is an improvement
upon that of Bliggs."

HUNGRY?
Hot Waffles and Sandwiches
at our Luncheonette

ERNEST JORDAN
Druggist

61 College Street, Lewiston, Me.

Jack and Jill have a Dollar Bill

—Perhaps a little more

What fun they'll have a-snending it

Where? AT THE COLLEGE STORE.

Telephone 2.">02-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street. Lewiston. Maine

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
I JEWELRRs j

DIATVTC
80 LISBON STREET LEW.StON,
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R\A7 PT AT?T^ ReSlstered Druggist
• VV • V-/JL-/XXXVXTk. Pure- Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, A POLL< i CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS ^ GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, iMAINE
•mmymmmmmm——————

Banking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also

Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Dealers in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BRANCHES
BANGOR.
AUBURN,
BRIDGTON.
PORTLAND.
RUMFORD.
W. FARMINGTON,
WEST BENTON.
ROCKLAND.
WISCASSET.
FALL RIVER,
LAWRENCE,
CI1ARLESTOWN,
LOWELL
LYNN.
WORCESTER,
PROVIDENCE,
NO. STRATFORD,
ST. JOHNSBURY.

MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
R. 3.

N. H.

VT.

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT

Why not let us give you
H. E. C.

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY

WORK

QUALITY

SERVICE

Fletcher L. Shea, Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
atid

Art Studio

134 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINS

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston. Me.

Telephone 119

FOB GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.

Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS,

Special discount Given to

College Students

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

: Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, M E

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Monumental Works
Established 1881

.Manufacturers of

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

GIRLS!
COLLEGIATE TOGS

for Sport or Dress Occasions

Attractively Priced

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.

i^glffiipE
Serviceable Silk Stockings

SJk Stocking's (bat^fear

AH the new shades

for college girls who care to economize
Reliable Pure Silk Hosiery

$S.85 L-I-B-B-Y-S Ll9hC
6
n St .

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 MAIN STREET LEWISTON. MAINE

THE

3L4.3 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

nootN. SImm-m, Moccn*liiM uimI IlubbcrM for Youmk Men ami Ladle*
Shoe Repairing promptly done 10% DUeuunt to StuucntN

PEOPLE'S feHOE SHOP E . Guilman, Prop.

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

GARNET COMES
OUT ON SMALL

END OF SCORE

Tufts defeated Batei :it G&rcelon

Field Saturday afternoon 12(5. This

defeat at the 'hands of Tufts was

similar to that sustained by the Gar-

net at Medford hist your and the same

man was responsible for the winning

touchdown. Captain Van French,

Tuft's star hack, duplicated his long

run of last year with a (10 yard run

around Wk end |o seme the first touch

down of the game
ESarly in the first period after an

exchange of piltits, Tufts recovered a

Bates Fumble and by a few line plunges

worked the hall to their 40 yard line

from where Captain French executed

his long run ove- the goal line aided

by excellent Interference. The try for

goal failed. In the second period by,

the aid of a lofcg forward pass Tufts

took the ball to Bates' 16 yard line

from where McDo aid took it over after

a few yards gain by Winer and French.

This fry for goal also failed.

Up to this tim Rates had been un-

impressive and kept Tufts from their

territory only by the good punting of

Fellows, but the Garnet had spotted

the Jumboes points enough for the

game and after the second Tufts touch-

down completely outplayed Coach

Casey's team. Ev Woodman, Hates star

back, who has tfeen out of practice all

week favoring a liruise received in the

.Mass. Aggie "an e, then entered the

game for Fellows and celebrated his re-

turn by a 30 yard dash and carried the

ball to the Brown and Blue 20 yard line

from where he took it over after Charlie

Ray had gained ;t few yards thru the

line. Rutsky then replaced Hubbard

and did the limiting for the Garnet,

and held his own with Captain French.

The half ended with the ball in Tufts

territory and with the Garnet going

strong.

The second liulf saw Sinclair at

quarter back and Baker of last sea-

son's Freshman team playing a half-

back position. Hates appeared more

aggressive after the intermission and

started a march down the field that

brought them almost within scoring

distance by the end of the third quarter.

But the Tufts ele\'len tbok 'advantage of

the few minutes '' Vest between periods

and steadied themselves to hold the

Garnet machine for downs, and an in-

complete forward gave the ball to the

Medford team. Tufts turned the tables

then and marched down into the Bates

territory on a series of rushes and end

runs. Within the Garnet 16-yard line,

a drop kick by French failed and it

was- Hates' ball on the 20-yard line.

Woodman ran the ball for a gain of

25 yards, and on the next play took

a forward from Moulton and added

another 15 yards. Tufts was penalized

15 yards for piling up and 15 more was

added for abusive language to the

referee. This Hit Bates in an advan-

tageous scoring position on the Tufts

10-yard line. Ray netted a few yards

for the Garnet, but a fumble on the

next play lost ton yards for the Garnet

though Woodman recovered. Bates re-

sorted to the .icrial game at this stage

as there were but a few seconds to play

but as neither of the two passes were

completed Tufts regained the ball as

the game ended.

Bates showed a fighting football

spirit, but the fact that injuries dur-

ing the week had prevented the best

combination to practice together hamp-

ered the Wiggin men in showing their

best form. Charlie Diehl played a

great game in the line for the local

team, and sustained a fractured nose

in the second period though it did not

make the Lewiston boy quit hie post

until after the game was over. Peter-

son and Captain Price also shone in the

line for. Bates, while Woodman, Ray,
Baker and Moulton excelled in the back-

field.

Captain French and Perry of Tufts

starred on the offensive, while Wilson,

the Jumbo center featured in the line

by his outstanding defensive play.

SPOFFORD CLUB
The Spofford Club held its first meet-

ing Tuesday evening at Libbey Forum.

Plans were discussed, and a committee
consisting of Frwin I). Canham, Doro-

thy Clarke, and Kay Worthly, was ap-

pointed to arrange the customary fall

house party which will take place with-

in the next two weeks. The club plans

to. admit three men and one woman to

membership at the next meeting, Tues-

day the 21st.

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears ,,

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONOLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

ABBOTT BROTHERS CO.
The STore for Smart Apparel and Ac-

cessories for Bates Girls

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL—-___________————————————

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

Compliments of

Wiseman Farms

ICE CREAM

"The Old Fashioned Kind 1

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service

USE A YELLOW CA
Phone SOOO
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BATES VARSITY

CLUB HOP HELD

TOMORROW NIGHT

ToCollegiate Syncopators
Furnish Inspiration

For Steppers

Stag or Drag, come one—eome al', to

t lie VARSITY CLUB HOP, oil the even-

ing of the BOW 001 X GAME, an in-

formal party with dancing from 8 to

11.30. Take thii opportunity to trip

t he light fantastic, to the strains of the

renowned COLLEGIATE BYNCOPAT-
ORS. Avail yourself of this opportun-

ity to get acquainted at the first real

Terpsichorean festival of the college

vear. Don't miss th's biggest informn'

dance on the biggest night of the year

The committee in charg' of this dance

is composed of E. G. Woodcock, chft'r

man, Clarence Archibald, and Job

Stanley Jr. The committee has bee"

working on the dance fur two weeks

now, and their efficiency in handlin*

dances warrants a good time for a'l

An eight piece orchestra, The Oolleg'

ate Syncopaters, has been engaged t"

furnish the music for the occasion, and

this team has the distinction of having

played at the first Chase Hall danc

-

and at almost all of the big dances

since that time. The committee w : shcs

to emphasize the fact that the dance

is an informal affair and not a strict-

ly couple affair. Stags are just as wel-

come as any and there will be plenty

<>f them there. Don't miss it, it might

mean a romance.

UNIVERSITY PAPERS

MACHINES OF PUBLIC

OPINION IN ENSLANO

i BEAT BOWDOIN!
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LET'S MAKE IT A THIRD TIME! We want three

successive football victories over Bowdoin. We have two. f
Let's get the third tomorrow. What Bates man or woman $
cannot feel the red blood surging thru his or her veins and £
tingling even to the finger tips at the thots of that annual f
classic tomorrow? What Senior or Tunior does not feel a 9
thrill of enthusiasm at the recollection of that game on Gar- f
celon field two years ago, and the snake dance after it, and tht *|

celebration thru the streets of Lewiston that night? What
member of the three upper classes does not feel a sense of

cxhiliration and pride at the memory of that snake dance thru

the main drag of Brunswick to the undertakers song " Poor
Old Bowdoin"? What undergraduate or alumni is not look-

ing forward to tomorrow's game with the fervent hopes of

again experiencing the joys of victory? We must have that

Bowdoin game. The Bates-Bowdoin game is the classic of

the State Series. It is the Harvard-Yale of Maine ;—It is

the Army-Navy game of the Pine Tree State. Get into the

BEAT BOWDOIN Atmosphere. Get into it as a supporter

just as much as the players get into it actively. They have
their work cut out for them,—You have yours. Let's have

600 minds concentrated on one thot,—BEAT BOWDOIN.
Community thinking, mental telepathy,—that will do the

trick. Two years ago this column had but one slogan.

—

BEAT BOWDOIN. Last year our slogan was LET'S %
REPEAT! BEAT BOWDOIN. Today we say, LET'S I
MAKE IT A THIRD TIME! BEAT BOWDOIN.

PLAN TO PRESENT MILLION

DOLLAR PLAY IN JANUARY

Miss Louise Clifford of N. Y. to Sunervize Production
Again—Many of Last Year's Cast Available

—Thomas Reed Business Manager

English Debater Gives In-

Sight Into Undergrad-
uate Journalism

Across Sea

Recently, Gerald Sparrow, one of tlu

members of the Cambridge debating

team, in addressing the Varsity (Uni

versity of Toronto) sjave the members
i very interesting account of student

journalism in Oxford and Cambridge.

Mr. Sparrow divides the undergrad-

uates in England into four divis'o's

il) Hearty men who row and excel in

athletics. (2) Lugubrious men who are

'earned and excel in "exams.." (3)

ordinary men, and (4) journalists. The

journalists also, says Mr. Sparrow, can

be divided into two classes—Aesthetes,

who write the reviews and editorials

and Funny Men, who fill in the inter-

vening spaces.

Speaking of Oxford and Cambridge
Mr. Sparrow says that there are at each

Fniversity two stable journals—one

representing University thought and

•mother Varsity thoughtf illness. At

Cambridge "The Review" is the organ

of Orthodoxy and the "Granta", the

Home of Heresy.

He closed his speech by saying that

the Oxford and Cambridge press is a

sensitive machine of public opinion and

affords pleasure to those who write—and

' ven to those who read.

New Student

The third play to be staged by t'le

ttldentl of Rates College for the Mil-

lion Dollar Fund will be given on Jan-

uary 1f>. Miss Louise Clifford, New
York, who supervised the first two of-

ferings, will coach the production. The

cast for the new play, which has not

vet been chosen, will be selected before

the Christinas recess.

Miss Clifford's two previous produc-

tions, "Nothing But the Truth." and

"Cheating Cheaters" were hailed as

distinctive accomplishments for ama-

teur artists. Several of the cast of

last year's play are available for this

season. Among them Lucv Wrbanks,
the leadi"g lady, and Harold B. Simp-

son, leading man. Then there are

Helen Lovelace, John L. Miller, Doug-

las Macdonald, Fletcher L. Shea and

Robert G. Chandler. There is a wealth

of dnimntic talent among the upper

classes and talent to be discovered in

'28.

Thomas A. Reed '25, business man-

ager for the English* 4a Players last

vear, will manage (be production.

George 0. Sheldon '85, present business

manager for the 4a Players, and Robert

G. ( handler '25 will assist, him.

BATES STUDENTS ON

NI3HT SCHOOL STAFF

Y. W. CABINET OUTING

The annual Cabinet outing was held

Monday evening. It was planned as an
"Ht door affair, but the first blast of

Winter weather on campus drove the

girls to warmer quarters in Chase Hall.

There a fine supper was served, steak

tp broil, potato chips, rolls, pickles,

''offee, and apples. Everybody ate

Ground the open fire with appetites no 1

at all lessened by their retirement in-

doors.

BATES GIPLS FOFM
LIFE SAVING CLASS

AT AUBURN Y. POOL

A new interest has been fostered

among the Bates co-eds this fall. Sev-

eral weeks ago, M : ss M'ldred L. Francis

head of the Physical Education Depart-

ment, made it possible for number of

"iris to try out for a special swimming

class at the Auburn Y. M. C. A. pool.

The <rreat enthusiasm with which her

appeal for candidates was met shows

how vitally interested the girls are in

water sports, and what a warm recep-

tion a Rates swimming pool would re-

ceive.

Eighteen girls, the maximum number
which could be accommodated, passed

the entrance requirements and enrolled

BEAT BOWDOIN!

Rates is well represented in the roster

of teachers at the Auburn Night School

clarence E. Churchill of Brandon, Vt.

is serving as principal of the school.

On his staff arc Ethel Manning '2ii of

Auburn, Kirby Raker '2(i of Spring

field, Mass., and Joseph James '28 of

Livermore Falls.

All of these Rites students are well

qualified to carry out their duties. Mr.

Churchill has had much practical ex-

perience along teaching lines, having

taught in Vermont schoo's and in tlr

Rarre, Mass. Junior-Senior High School

He has taken a summer course at Har-

vard on immigration, a course dealing

with methods of teaching English to

foreigners.

Mr. .lames and Mr. Baker are both

trained in teaching methods and educa-

tion. Mr. James has taught extensive-

ly in night schools and is at present an
assistant in the French department at

Rates. Mr. Baker last year was prin-

cipal of one of the lower grade schools

at Rumford, and this summer was on

the staff at the Springfield Mass. High
School of Commerce.

Miss Manning, a prominent co-ed of

192(> is an able tutor having done muc'i

tutoring in English and Latin. She is

to have charge of the EngPsh classe-i

for women at the night school.

BEAT BOWDOIN!

for a ten-lesson course in life-saving.

Miss Mneomhcr of the Auburn B'u" Tri-

angle is the instructor of the closs, and

an accredited member of the American
Bed Cross Life-Saving Corps. During
the past summer, she took a course in

New York in advance life-saving work,,

and is now an official examiner of the

corps. Miss Francis has also won her

Senior Award and is assisting Miss
Macomber in teaching the class.

GARNET MACHINE CONFIDENT

CAN AGAIN DEFEAT BOWDOIN

Injured Men Back In Harness As Day of Annual Clash

Of Rival Colleges Approaches—Rally To Be
Held Tonight With Fine Speakers

FROSH ELEVEN GOME

THROUGH WITH WIN

OVER STEPHENS H, S,

The Freshman team took over

Stephens High of Rumford Saturday,

2.1-0, while the varsity was at Orono.

The first period was scoreless, bul

the Freshmen had begun a steady march

which, resulted in a score at the be-

ginning of the second period. Line

plunges by Fisher and Bay placed 1h

ball iii scoring distance, Fisher taking

it over. Before the end of the half,

following the off-tackle gains of Fisher,

and end runs by White, the latter scored

the second counter. The third score

came in the third period, following

line plunges by Fisher and McCurdy

and an end run by White. Ray took

the ball over. The final score was made

by White in the last period.

Palanski and Albert performed de

fensive work of a high order for Rum-

ford. The Freshman backfiell, as well

as Ulmer and Grabble in the line,

showed up well.

The Summary:
Rl'MFORD (0)

Matthewson l«

Orino It

Morrison lg

Wandrup c

Palanski rg

Gallant rt

Sorenson re

Kersey qb

Galvarskl rhb

Albert Ihb

Shippen fb

Rates 0

(25) BATES

Tomorrow lirings those two great

friendly rivals together on the football

field for the annual gridiron clash.

Bowdoin is coming to Garcolon Field

with one thing in mind "Rent Rates."

For the past two years, the Black and

White has bowed down before the Gar-

net standard. To wipe out these two

defeats is Bowdoin objective in the

State Series. The loss of the first State

game Was a blow to Rates holies as

well as to theirs, but that is all past

history and Saturday will mark another

day in the football history of these

two colleges.

This week, the Garnet machine has

received a severe drilling, Bumor has

reached us from Brunswick that prac-

tice is strictly secret. Everything is

being done to make these two elevens

fit for a hard game. A feeling of ex-

pectancy is in the air. Bates is con-

fident of repeating the past victories

but not over confident, while Bowdoin
is just as sure of stopping the Bates

victories. The Garnet has had hard

luck this season, handicapped bv a

light line they have had to face much
heavier opponents. Injuries have set

bach the Rates backfield also. Bv Sat-

urday it is honed that the leg injures

of "Hap'' Rrice and "Doc" Mou'ton

will be improved enough to see th^m

s sbl» is im-

Woodman 's

le, Leach i

i" action once more

It, Ulmer' proving wlrle "

lg, Row
c, Bmith

rg, Grabbh

rt, Foste

shoulder trouble is about over.

The rally Friday night demands your

attention. The aight before the big

*ame, football men will be receiving

re, Palmer! their final instructions, and you should

qb, White

rhb, Bay

lhb, McCurdy
fb, F'.sher

18 t> <>—2."

Touchdowns, Fisher, Ray, White _

Point after touchdown Ray (forward

OaSS from White). Referee Stonier

Rates. Umpire, Sager, Rates. Head-

linesman Canty, Bates. Time four 12

minutes.

FROSH TENNIS GHAMP

YET TO BE DECIDED

The annual Freshmen Tennis Tourna-

ment was launched about two week'

ago, with a good number of contestants

for the championship of the class of

'28. A good spirit has been shown

in helping to make this tournament a

success.

Owing to the fact that there have

been so many activities of late, the final

round of the tennis tournament has not

been played off as yet. The result'

of the matches thus far, are as follows:

SECOND ROUND
l>. Davis won from Ouptill 6-1, 6-0

J. Moulton was beaten by Costello (i-2,

1-2.

be in Uathorn Hall. The rally b'forc

the Tufts game was a dismal failure,

but the spirit shown at the.Maine game
was splendid. Let us keen that spirit

HO. Tt is the kind that inspires and

keeps up the fighting spirit in the men.

Did a Bates man flinch Saturday in the

face nf defeat ? Xot one of them. Tt

is our duty to let them know we are

tghting with them. They know how
many turn out to the rallies. They
'•an hear us cheer, and our attitude is

reflected in their playing of the game.
A brilliant array of sneakers have been

asked to speak to us. These men all

have the interest of Bates at heart and
they will tell you just how they feel

concerning the coming game. Let

everyone do his bit.

B, Evans defeated T. Vista <>-4, M,
Furnans won from his opponent thru

default.

SEMI-FINALS
Davis won from Costello by a score

of 6-4, 2 (5, (i-4.

Evans and Furnans have not bad
their match yet but the winner of these

two will play Davis for the Champion-

ship.

Davis and Costello have exhibited

some good tennis thus far, and are like

ly prospects for future varsity material,

Ask Georgia Professor To
Resign Because Of Belief

In Doctrine Of Evolution
During a mass meeting held on Octo-

ber 11 at Mercer University, Macon
Georgia the excitement became s'>

great that a student strike almost re

suited. The intense excitement was
the result of the discovery that the

professor of biology of the institution,

Dr. Fox, who in his classrooms had

explained the theories of evolution, had

been asked to resign. Resolutions were
immediately passed by the student

body expressing their appreciation of

Dr. Fox, and asking the Board of Trus-

tees to reconsider their action.

The action of the trustees was based

on the belief that Dr. Fox, altho having
a perfect right to liberty of opinion in

the matter of his religious beliefs, hid
neither the legal on the moral right to

hold those beliefs and at the same time

teach in Mercer University.

New Student
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ANOTHER "TRADITION"

The word tradition, as employed in college circles, has for a long

time been sadly dilapidated. So it often is with words that really

mean a lot. Just the same, we are going to write an editorial about

just another "Bates tradition", and we don't think that this time

the word will act as an opiate.

For the past three or four years there has been growing on our

campus a new kind of tradition. It manifests itself most regularly

about this time of year. It involves our gridiron relations with one

of our nearest colleges.

It is up to Bates, on the football field this afternoon of October

25, to uphold that tradition. For two years, as everybody knoAvs,

our football team has beaten that of Bowdoin. The victories were

not flukes; they were well-earned. They were tradition-builders.

Nobody knows how the game this afternoon will result. Bates men
can lose like gentlemen and good spoils, but we don't intend to lose

today.

We KNOW that the football team will fight to the last ditch in

order that this new Bates tradition shall not lapse. Let us laymen,

onlookers, work that the same may be said about us. Somebody has

got to lose, but (today) it's not going to be Bates. BEAT BOWDOIN.

TO PROSPECTIVE NEWSPAPER WORKERS

There is great regret, not only on the part of interested students,

but on the part of faculty members as well, that Bates has no course.i

in newspaper writing, or journalism. More and more, such course:!

are coming to be vital adjuncts to the well grounded institution of

higher education. Present limitations, however, seem to make them

impossible at Bates. Doubtless there are manj' in the student body

who are interested in newspaper work as a profession. To such

interested individuals as these, this paragraph is addressed. The

Bates Student is here to furnish an outlet for all those who would

like to try their hand at writing. It is going to be necessary, very

soon, for us to issue a call for freshmen editors of this publication.

Someday the class of 1928 will take entire charge of this newspaper,

and in all probability those who take an interest from the start, will

be in authority then. The Bates Student is the best and most avail-

able outlet for prospective journalists here. We would be very much
pleased if all those interested in such matters would pass their names
to either the editor-in-chief, or to the managing editor. You will

be given consideration for places on the staff.

ON "GETTING OUT THE VOTE".
Many commendable efforts are being made at Bates to interest

the students in the coming national election. In this movement, the

Bates Student is always glad to lend a hand. As we have always

pointed out, the more interest intelligent people take in politics,

whether they are voters or not, the better for politics and the prob-

lems of government. College students, more than most others, should

appreciate this point of view. We students can never expect to be

recognized, appreciated or assisted by those in political power until

we take the first step of manifesting interest ourselves.

BEAT BOWDOIN! BEAT BOWDOIN!

2 %

| In the
|

i Final Analysis i

The long-sought sentimental poet has

at last arrived. Patrons will be allowed

three, and only three guesses as to his

or her identity.
» » » #

POSTOFFICE
Our fathers found

If they would kiss

Two pretty lips

It was amiss

To help themselves.

And so our fathers

Then grew wise

And stole a kiss

Rut in disguise—

A parlor game.

But times have changed

And now men find

They need not turn

To this old blind

In search of kisses.

ACQUAINTANCE
The cave man had a method

When ladies took his eye

His bludgeon introduced him

They never questioned why.

The knight of middle ages

Found women rather shy,

Twas easy tho to meet, one

By going forth to die.

Now acquaintance's easy

No one takes a chance

If you wish to know a girl

Just ask her for a dance.
* » » •

Washington, D. C., August 19, 1944—

(By the Associated Press) Prodigious

excitement was aroused in the scien-

tific circles of this city today by a mem-

orial presented to Dr. Frank D. Tubbs

of the Smithsonian Institute by Warren

H. Gould, M. N. G. S., of Buckland,

Mass., the scientist und explorer whose

proposal to scale Mount Everest by

means of ice-boats occasioned so much

stir last spring. In his paper, this

distinguished member of the National

Geographic Society explodes all cur-

rent astronomical opinions. Tnto this,

;is into the many other scientific fields

in which he has worked, Mr. Gould

takes with him the greater iconoclasm.

His bombshell will, in his own language,

"shake the scientific world from the

doze into which it has fallen." The

memorial reads as follows:

"Sir,

"I have had occasion in the past to

differ with you materially on every

aspect of the natural sciences. You

will no doubt recollect that while still

an undergraduate at Bates College,

where you were then a professor, I was

able to confound to a certain degree

your imposs :

bl<> and ridiculous teachings.

"You reb.iffed me. Your mind had

^0 long moved in a groove that it was

impossible for you to comprehend the

force and originality of my astronomi-

cal theories. I do not expect that you

will ever understand them, for we move

in different intellectual planes, but I

am going to give you a fair opportunity.

I call the following paragraphs to your

attention:

1. Why isn't the sun visible at mid-

night? (I can prove that it is.)

2. Why isn't the earth's path around

the sun a polyphase parabaloid? (I

can prove that it ought to be.)

3. What is God's time in St. Louis?

(I defy you to answer this one.)

"Consider these carefully, for upon

them I have wrought my Theory of the

Universe, a theory which when reveakd

to the world •will place the name of

Gould beside those of Newton and

Galileo in the annals of astronomical

discovery. It will render railroad time-

tables unnecessary, and will definitely

prove that the Russian folk-song

"When It's 7:50 in Omsk, It's 6:45 in

Tomsk, and 4:14% in Nihzni Novgo-

rod" has no foundation in fact.

"Sir, you may pull the wool over the

eyes of the Business and Professional

Women's Club Astronomy Class; you

may palm off your sophistries on the

Pollvanna Class of the Unitarian Sun-

day School; your obsolete twaddle may
go with the Astronomiken Ober Hoch-

likeit of Berlin, and the Panjabotski

Astronnikken of Stockholm; but it

doesn't go with me. I am thinking

my own way through to a logical end

—the Truth.

"Hoping against hor,e that you may

see the light, I remain, the unique en-

lightened,

Warren II. Gould"
C.K.C.

SMILE-AWHILE

"As a phrenologist, " said the pom-

pous man, "I could tell you merely by

feeling the bumps on your head what

kind of a man you are."

"I think," replied the disillusioned

one, "you would be more likely, by

that method, to tell me what kind of a

woman my wife is."

Willio had almost finished his reading

lesson when he came to a word he could

not pronounce.

"Barque," prompted the teacher.

Willie looked at his classmates and

grinned.

"Barque, Willie!" exclaimed the

teacher, harshly.

Willie, looking up at the teacher,

finally cried out, "Bow-wow!"

d «

The other day Jones heard a pretty

good conundrum and decided to try it

on his wife.

"Do you know why I am like a

mule?*' he asked her when he went

home.

The wife did not even stop to think.

"No," she replied, promptly. "I
know you are, but I don't know why

you are."

A temporary inmate of one of our

leading asylums was being discharged

as cured, when he sent for the medical

superintendent and handed him a sealed

envelope which he begged him not to

open until he had left the premises,

adding that it contained a small recog-

nition of the kindness he had experi-

enced while within the walls of the

institution.

No sooner had he left the building

than the superintendent opened the

envelope, and found that it contained

a Cheque in his favour for half a mil-

lion sterling.

Instantly grasping the telephone he

sent out one decisive call, "Bring that

chap back instantly! '

'

Lecturer (,in a small town): "Of
course, you all know what the inside of

a corpuscle is like."

Chairman of Meeting (interrupting):

"Most of ns do, but you had better

explain it for the benefit of them as

have never been inside one."

Satisfied the Admiral

Admiral: "And what made you wish

to become a sailor, my boy."'

Candidate (in perfect good faith):

"Because he's got a wife in every

port, sir."

Admiral: •'Now mention three great

Admirals.
'

'

Candidate: "Drake, Nelson, and—

I

beg your pardon, sir; I didn't quite

catch your name."

Admiral: "How did you come here,

my boy?"
Candidate: "In a taxi, sir."

Admiral: "And what was the num-

ber of the taxi?"

Candidate: " 3,.j48, sir."

Admiral :
'

' Good
;
you '11 do.

'

'

That evening' the Admiral told the

story to a friend, who said: "What a

very observant lad! But how did you

know he was telling the truth?"

"Truth?" said the Admiral. "It

was jolly smart of the boy to give me
any number without the slightest hesi-

tation."

An Edinburgh judge who has a repu-

tation for deeds of kindness had given

an old suit to a local worthy. They

met recently at the county cattle show.

"Halloa!" said the judge. "Why
are you not wearing the suit I gave

you?"
"Weel, your lordship," was the

reply, '
' this of all the days in the

year I get fou, and if I had had your

suit on, folk would have thought it

was you."

A foreigner residing in London

recently received a Government form,

and after much trouble returned it with

the following entries:

—

Name—X. Y.

Born.—Yes.

Business.—Not good.
• I x ii

•

Sport Notes
Donald A. Hall, Editor

Beat Bowdoin.

Every Bates man and woman should

be at the rally Friday night. Splendid

speakers well-known to Bates students

will talk.

Advance sale of tickets indicate a

bigger crowd than ever to attend the

annual classic between the Polar Bears

and the Garnet.

The crowd attending should break

all previous attendance crowds at a

Lewiston football game.

Big footbal games will be held all

over the country Saturday. Harvard

faces Dartmouth, Notre Dame plays

Princeton, while the Yale Bulldog goes

against the Brown Bear.

Of the New England Colleges having

mascots, the Bear seems to be in th<

majority. Brown, University of Maine,

and Bowdoin are the colleges having

the bear for "totems."

Watch the motions of the cheer

leader Saturday that we may all be in

unison. The cheering is pretty ragged

at times when one side is two rahs

ahead of the other.

Down at Brunswick the Polar Bears

are practicing behind locked doors.

Secret practice is strictly in order.

Out from the nil Is <if Northern Maim
can he heard the cry "Beat Colby"
while above the shrill of train whistles

comes the yell "Go get Maine."

Inside information, according to dope

Sters, reveals nothing save a mighty

fast and hard game Saturday. A drv

fast field is roped for when the whistle

blOWS for the opening of the tilt.

Now notice that a vertical coluniM

spells "Beat Bowdoin."

Hurry up for its six fifty-five and

the rally begins at seven.

THE SPOFFORD CLUB

Three new members, George C. Shel-

don. '25, John P. Davis, '26, and Paul

Gray, '2(>, were elected to membership

by the Spofford Club on last Tuesday

evening. One young woman will be

elected at the next meeting to fill the

club's membership. Plans were dis-

cussed for the partv which is to be

given on Thursday November 6th, fol-

lowing the initiation of new members
on Tuesday the 4th.

PHIL-HELLENIC
The initiation of new members into

Phil-Hellenic took place Tuesday even

ing in Libbey Forum. A most im-

pressive ceremony was arranged, pre-

sided over by Zeus (alias Morreli ,

The Society Room was transformed Into

a true Athenean school, with Don: !

Hall as grammatist, Dorr as Gymna .

Stuber as Music teacher, and Elsio

Brickett as Collector. After the ri<

members were sufficiently tested a

properly frightened, refreshments were

served and the meeting adjourned.

SUPPER—HIKE
In accordance with the new hiking

plan, the first supper-hike was led by

Vivian Milliken, assistant physical di-

rector, starting from Rand Hall la

Thursday afternoon. The route led to

No Name Pond, where a picnic supper

was much enjoyed. Everyone is look-

ing forward to more hikes of the same

order, as a welcome change in routine.

Y. W. C. A. MEETING
The meeting of the Y. W. C. A. was

held in Rand reception room last Wed
nesday evening. Doris Hill conducted

the meeting and introduced as speakers

Evelyn Parkhurst and Beatrice Wright.

Miss Parkhurst, as chairman of the

social committee, spoke of the advant-

ages gained from Y. W. not only along

religious, but also along social anil

executive lines.

Miss Wright, as chairman of the mem-

bership committee, explained what Y.

W. stands for, the meaning of the

pledge, and the necessity and advantage

of becoming a member. Her. speech

marked the opening of the membership

drive which is now in full swing.
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PROF. PURINGTON IS QUITE

IMPRESSED WITH SIGHTS ON

PALESTINE AND EGYP1 TRIP

Head of Dept. of Biblical Literature Gives Fine Des-
cription of Lands Visited During

Summer's Tour

To travel abroad during the summer

months is very popular among the Bates

professors. While Prof "Bob" was

flitting about on the Continent, Profes-

sor Purinton, head of the depart-

ment of Biblical literature and religion,

was making a ten week trip to Pales-

tin,, and Egypt. He was very kind

in giving us the description of a part

of his travels.

IN THE LAND OF THE PHARAOHS
The most interesting part of my trip

abroad this summer was in that part

of l be ancient world that lies between

Damascus, Syria and Memphis, Egypt.

After riding along the Nile and through

the Libyan desert on a camel one under-

stands why Robert Hiehens entitled

his hook "The Spell of Egypt". Every-

thing Egyptian conspires to work its

magic on you. As the camel with pad-

ded feet glides noiselessly over the

sain!-, guided by a silent Arab named

Abraham and garbed like a patriarch,

you wonder if you are living in a pic-

ture hook. Over there to the left are

the pyramids of Bakkara, in front of

you the Great Pyramid of Gizeh, and

behind you the pyramids of Abusir.

On your right is the Nile winding its

way through the yellow sand like a

diver thread. On the banks the date

palms rise tall and slender with bunches

of ripening fruit at the top. Away in

the distance you see the minarets of

Cairo, which seems very near in the

gleam of the sunshine because the clear

dry air of the desert cuts the distance

in half.

Not far from the mini huts of the

little modern village of Bedrashen we
came upon the ruins of Memphis, cap-

ital city of Menes, builder of the Great

Pyramid. The most interesting relic

is the colossal statue of Ramses II,

forty two feet in length, lying in a

hollow with its face to the ground. At

Bakkara we saw the famous step-pyra-

mid and then went to the house of

Mariette, the French explorer who did

so much to uncover the ruins of Egypt,

Here we found refuge from the fearful

heat of the sun which at noon was
almost unbearable. A lunch of sand

wicheSj watermelon, and spring water

prepared us for the enjoyment of the

two hour siesta which is a universal

custom in the East.

We went through the tomb of Ti,

a nobleman of the tifth dynasty. It

BOnsista of twenty-one rooms, built

5000 years ago. In spite of their great

age the paintings and hieroglyphics on

the walls are in part preserved. The

strangest of all the 150 tombs of this

Past necropolis at Sakkara was the

Serapeum, the mausoleum of A pis, the

sacred bull. In a subterranean gallery

four hundred feet long we saw forty

chambers each with its sarcophagus.

(l a night when there was a full

moon we sat before the Sphinx, close

to the Great Pyramid of Gizeh. The

Pec liar quality of the Egyptian at-

mosphere makes you feel that the moon
and stars are very close. The stillness

°f the desert, the moonlight on the

pyramids, the face of the Sphinx, visi-

ble at a later hour, all produced on us

an effect never to be forgotten. The
next morning we climbed one of the

pyramids and also went inside to seo

the tombs of the kings.

^'e journeyed back following the

route of Israel, travelling through Gos-

hen into Palestine. The Holy Land is

s» full of the memories of the Christ

that one first of all wants to see places

connected with His life. The grotto

at Rethlehem where Jesus was born
'8 in the basement of a church. Nearby
18 the public square of Bethlehem,

where, in strange contrast with the

quietness of the manger under the

church, there was a group of Arabs
excitedly discussing a murder in the

tribe. They had been called to report

to the governor of Bethlehem and were
making Up their case. The ride from

Bethlehem to Jerusalem was full of

interest. We passed the tomb of Rache 1

a»d went through the little town of

Bethany where we were shown the ruins

of the house of Martha and Mary and

the tomb of Lazarus. From the Mount
of Olives, over which we had to pass

to visit the Holy City, there was a

good view of the whole city and its

surroundings. Our greatest surprise

same within the city itself. Within

those thirty-eight foot walls which sur-

round the old city no vehicle can go

because the streets are so narrow and

broken up with steps. One passes along

David's Street a few paces, then has

to step live or six inches to a dif-

ferent level. The width of the street

varies from ten to fifteen feet. There

is no sidewalk. The shops are mere

holes in the walls of the building. As

you walk along a street you. come face

to face with a camel or donkey and you

have to crowd against the wall to let

the animals past.

It is said Chat the population of Jeru-

salem is more varied than that of any
other city in the world. .lews, Arabs,

French, Germans, Creeks, and many
other races, each dressed in his national

costumes, meet and mingle here. Each

race is subdivided into tribes ami clans,

each distinguished by its peculiar dress

As you walk along the streets, there is

somethng new to see every moment.

Among the most interesting places we

visited in Palestine and Syria were the

Dead Sea, the Sea of Galilee, Jacob's

Well, X a/a ret h, Cana, and Damascus.

We had a swim in the Dead Sea and

a lovely boat ride on the Sea of Galilee.

On the ride from Damascus to the

Jordan River the government furnished

us with twenty-four armed men because

of robbers.

The hill behind Nazereth was no

doubt often visited by .lesus, and from

this hill there is a fine view of Pales

tine.

» » * »

Professor Purinton says that there

were so many wonderful things that he

didn't know just what to include in

his description of his travels. No trip

to the land of the birth of the Christ

EOUld well he visited withoul giving a

wealth of inspiring impressions.

BEAT BOWDOIN!

MAINE WILL SEND
RUNNERS TO CROSS

COUNTRY MEET OCT. 31

A meeting of the Maine Iuter-collegi

ate Track and Field Association was
held at the IV Witt Hotel last Saturday

night for the purpose of considering

the action of the University of Maine
in withdrawing from the association

last spring.

Maine dropped out of the association

last spring, refusing to continue as a

member until coaches were barred from
voting. Maine did not send any rep-

resentatives to the meeting Saturday

Those delegates, preseuj were: Coach
Jenkins, Manager Woodcock, Bates;

Coaeb Ryan, Manager Bturtevant, Col-

by; Coach Magoe, Manager Rradeen,

and Thomas White, all of Bowdoin.

The association interpreted the con-

stitution as reading that a member col-

lege may send two representatives.

There is no clause providing that the

track coaches shall, not act as voting

representatives, and the association re-

fused to take any step in this direc

tion. It did, however, agree that each

college could appoint any representa-

tives without making it compulsory

that the graduate manager be one of

them.

This action by the association is said

to have been directly responsible for

the return of Maine to its fold. Maine
will be represented at the cross country

run at Brunswick, October thirtv-first.

A minor change in the constitution

was made, the section reading "That,
an officer of the executive committee
shall be an undergraduate of the Junior
class" having been stricken out.

CROSS COUNTRY
TEAM LOSE MEET

TO SPRINGFIELD

Wills In First, But Spring-

field Bunch Next Four
Men—Brown Twists

His Ankle

The inexperience of the Mates team,

coupled with the loss of Brown, who

injured his ankle, resulted in the loss

of the cross country me"i with Spring-

field College last Saturdiv, 31-25. Wills

finished first, but Springfield succeeded

in bunching her men for the next four

places.

Captain Frank Dorr was the second

Hates man in, finishing in sixth place,

lie was followed by Archibald, Wilson,

Peck and McGinley, in the order named.

Cue of Springfield finishing in eleventh

plaee decided the meet for the visitors.

Brown had the misfortune to twist his

ankle two miles from the finish, when
ho was running third.

Ajllie Wills covered the new five

mile and a quarter course in 29 minutes

48 seconds. The record for the old

course of four and a half miles is 27

minutes 4 seconds.

The summary:
1—Wills, Bates.

2—Madin, Springfield.

3—Corbin, Springfield.

4—Jackson, Springfield.

5—Donnell, Springfield,

fi—Dorr, Bates.

7—Archibald, Hates.

H -Wilson, Bates.

9—Peck, Bates.

10—McGinley, Bates.

11 rue, Springfield,

BEAT BOWDOIN!

ATTEND ANNUAL
FIELD COUNCIL
OF Y. AT BOSTON

At Boston, October 17 18-1!), the an-

nual meeting of the Field Council of

the v. M. (*. A. was held. General

and student secretaries were in attend-

ance from most, of the large colleges

of New England, among those repre-

sented being Bates, Maine. Amherst,

X. 11. State, Williams, Yale, Dartmouth,

Brown, M. I. T., and others. General

Secretary Russell McCown and student

Secretary Fred Googins represented the

Bates Y. M. A. At four meetings

held from Friday to Sunday, 'questions

were discussed pertaining to the meth-

ods, policies, and finances of the vari-

ous local Y 's. On Saturday afternoon

the V. W. ('. A. Field Coifncil for New
England met jointly with the V. M.

C. A. Among the matters discussed at

this meeting was the feasibility of hav-

ing a joint convention of the two organ-

isations at Xorthfield, Mass.,' the meet-

ing to take place sometime in February.

Mr. Googins reports that he enjoyed

himself immensely at the conclave. He
stayed at luxurious fraternity houses,

partook of some wonderful •'eats",

and met some fine people.

PROF. GOULD SPEAKS AT
LOCAL Y. W.

BEAT BOWDOIN!
-.-4. .^V'Whsi*. .

The local V .W. C. A. in accordance

with various women organizations is

busy increasing the number of women
votes for the presidential election, Nov.

4. All women who have not registered

previously will be given a chance to do

so Oct. 18.

Last Monday night at the V. W. C.

A., Professor Gould gave an address to

the young women on the various prases

of election. lie explained the charac-

ters of the candidates, their platforms,

md the offices to be filled. He also

showed why one should vote. Every-

where a special effort is being made to

Increase the vote of the whole country

from 49 percent to 75 percent, Nov. 4.

All women are urged to register and

vote!

A young man of fashion approached

his prospective father-in-law. "Sir,"

he said, "your daughter has promised

to marry me, and that may be all right.

But one has ti be careful these days.

I'd like to know—just to be sure—is

there any insanity in your family?"

The old gentleman looked the young

man up and down. "I'm afraid there

must be," he said.

UNIVERSITY OF

OTTAWA FOSTERS

MATRIMONY DEPT.

Bureau For Securing Dates
For Students Organized
—Small Fee Charged

Ottawa University of Kansas is fast

gaining in strength due to her many
splendid courses and the instructors at

the head of these courses. New sub-

jects are being added to the catalog

each year. The enrollment is steadily

increasing and prospects are bright for

a school with twice the present enroll-

ment within a few more years.

A decided step has been taken the

last two weeks in the organization of

a new department, It is something

entirely new in the history of the in-

stitution but promises to be a great

success. It is under the management
of two college girls, members of the

Sophomore class. This department Lc

to run under the head of the Matri

monial bureau. One is not to In

mistaken in the title for it does not

go so far as the name might indicate.

The idea for such a thing K'ew out

of the situation confronting many of

the students, both hoys and jri lis,

when the special train to a game with a

rival institution was proposed. It was
suggested that everyone have a date for

the game and in that way insure a

100^ atendanee of students. As every
one knows, some few in college don't

date and some few cannot date for

various reasons. The two girls men-
tioned above proposed the new depart-

ment to the students in order to get

around the difficulties.

Both are adopt at meeting either

boys or girls. They went before the

student body and promised to get a

date for anyone in the group for twen
ty-five cents. Thai small fee covers

shoe leather worn off in the attempt
to secure a prospect and the price of

"Neats Foot Oil" used to lubricate

the tongue joints which soon wear dry

due to the constant silver tongued ora-

tory necessary.

The scheme went across big. Prac-

tically everyone in school obtained a

party to accompany himself or herself

on the trip. And the best part of it

nil lies in the fact that it was not

abolished. The management believed

that if was a good thing to keep in

constant operation. So many times

boys ami girls, rather unfortunately,

are forced to go to the show, etc., by

themselves. Now they can have their

problem solved for a mere trifle—

a

quarter.

The University is to be congratu-

HUNGRY?
Mot Waffles and Sandwiches

at our Luncheonette

ERNEST JORDAN
I druggist

f>l College Street, Lewiston, Me.

FORMER BATES
MAN PRINCIPAL
NORMAL SCHOOL

The Connecticut State board of edu-

cation at its recent meeting in Danbury,

appointed J. Lawrence Meader of Lew-

iston, principal of the Now Haven nor-

mal school as successor to Arthur B.

Morrill, who has resigned after long

and honorable service.

Mr. Meader graduated from Hates

college in l!)Io. lie was connected with

this school and the Norma] School at

New Britain for several years. Mr.

Meader began his duties Sept. 1.

lated upon its having two such bril

liant and capable girls in its ranks

and no doubt the feature is going to

cause an increase of the student body

to a great extent, another year.

There was a self-made man whoso

plenteous pile was not altogether free

from taint.

He employed au expensive architect

to build him a lordly pleasure-house.
1

' I think,'' remarked the man of

plans, "that you had better have a

southern exposure."

The man of money grew red and
shuffled his feet.

"Not so much of the 'exposure,'"
he growled, "if you want to retain

your contract.
'

'

He had attained his twenty-first birth-

day. He was a man now, and bearing

in mind that his mother had promised

him some important information on his

reaching manhood, he approached her

and asked what it was she wished to

impart to him.

His mother, however, demurred, and

it was only after considerable persua-

sion that she agreed to tell him.

"Well," she said, "what I wanted
to tell you was, it isn't Santa Claus

that puts the things in your stocking;

it's your father."

BEAT BOWDOIN!

PRATLEY RADIO

Sets and Supplies

4 West Parker

Jack and .lill have a Dollar Bill

—Perhaps a little more

What fun they'll have aspending it

Where .' AT THE COLLEGE STORE.

Telephone 2502-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

TheSlickestCoat on.theCampus

!

«co.w(.»*t oft.
~

No well dressed college man is

without one. It's the original,

correct slicker and there's noth-

ing as smart or sensible for

rough weather and chilly days.

Made of famous yellow water-

proof oiled fabric. Has all-

'round strap on collar and elas-

tic at wrist-bands.

Clasp-closing style

Button-closing style

Stamp the correctname inyour
memory, and buy no other.
The "Standard Student" is

made only by the Standard
Oiled Clothing Co., N. Y. C.

Slip one on at

AT ALL GOOD DEALERS

BEAT BOWDOIN!

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
JEWELERS

|

DIAMOXW
80 LISBON STREET

WATCHE9
LEWISTON, MAINE

tt
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R\A7 PT AT?T^ Keeistered Druggist
• V V • Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in ail its H ranches

Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McCinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

W'c solicit your patronage

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also

Shingling and Bcbbing a Specially.

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Deal rs in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BRANCHES
BANGOR,
AUBURN.
BRIDGTON.
rORTI,AND,
IU'MKORD.
\v. FARMINGTON,
WEST BENTON,
ROCKLAND,
W1SCASSET,
FALL RIVER,
LAWRENCES,
CHARLESTOWN,
LOWELL
LTNN,
WORCESTER,
PROVIDENCE,
NO. STRATFORD,
ST. JOHNSBURY.

M A I

N

-

R3

MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MARS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
R. T.

N. H.

VT.

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT

Why not let us give you
H. E. C.

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY

WORK

QUALITY

SERVICE

Fletcher L. fcuea, Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
afid

Art Studio

124 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,

Special discount Given to

College Students

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

123 MAIN ST., LRW1STON., MF.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO,

AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Monumental Works
Established 1881
Manufacturers of

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2G:!S-R

GIRLS!
COLLEGIATE TOGS

for Sport or Dress Occasions

Attractively Priced

rEO. EHRENFRIED CO

>*(J (HAM

All the new shades

Serviceable Silk Stockings
for college girls who care to economize

Reliable Pure Silk Hosiery

$1.85
lr

L-I-B-B-Y-S ulLsi.

0R0N0 TEAM TOO

MUCH FOR BATES

Garnet Line Unable To Stop
Rushes cf Maine Backs

But Battle Camely
To Finish

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 MAIN STRF.ET LEWISTON, MAINE

TJ
THE

I T Y
143 Collogo Street

THREE MINUTES FROWI THE CAM PUS
Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
( THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

Boot*, ShoeN, Moccasin* Mid IluultcrM for Yooiik Men an. I Lntlic*
Shoe Repairing promptly done 10% UUeuunt to Student*

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E . oilman. Prop.

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

Petersen Outstanding Figure In Game
Fates went down to defeat iii tha

first game of the State series last

Saturday when the bi;r Maine eleven

fought its wav to a 20 tn 0 victory

The Garnet fou ;ht hard and played a

nluoky game from whistle to whistl

hut the weight of the University's for-

ward line was |o0 much for the Garnet

warriors. The came was full of breaks

with the mnjoriiv of them In Maine's

favor. Brilliant end runs, hnrd line

plunging, long forwards, and blocked

punts kept the spectators on edge dur-

ing the game.

Peterson was the star of the Bate?

\We. The veteran was at the bottom

of nearlv every ] lav. His alertness was

demonstrated wl bh he j*rabbpd a Ma :n°

pass and ran it hack to the Blue ten

vard line. TSla :

r n"d Oruli'i we-e the

headliners on the Maine card. Nothing

"^emed able to stop these two men.

loy Sinclair tinned in the most spc-

ncnlar play of the day when he OlUfh*

"?lair on his way to a touchdown with

in open field before lrin.

Peterson kicked off to Grain win

was dropped in his tracks by Johnnie

Daker who played his fu-st gime of the

vear for Hates. The Bears started on

a march down the field but were flnal'y

he'd for dOWB. Tlirv gained !i f W
yards on exchange of punts and then

bv eo"sisto"t line plung'rg put the ball

over the line. Blair kicked the g'»al.

Maine punted right after the kick-

off and Bates returned the kick. P et r

son recovered a bloclfed punt and Bates

had the ball. A chance to score was

it hand by Blair, Intercepting one of

Putsky 'g passes, a d rir , "i"T fl**^ yn w1 s

'.-fore caught by Sinclair. The half

ended after Maine had scored a s'Ond
touchdown. In the second period

''Hap" Price was Injured and was

out for thf rest of the game. Score

First half. Maine 14-Rates 0.

The third quarter found Bates fight-

had to score, but a fumble and an in-

tercepted pass sr>o : led both opportuni-

ties. The rest of the period was imst-

ly an e\\chan'TC of nu -, ts Main"
It'ockrd a Bates kick but Rutsky re-

covered. Maine took the ball on a

mint and carried it down for another

touchdown, 'in the last few moments
Bates rooters were elated when a o*her

chance to scare appeared. "Doc"
Moulton took the ball on the kickoff.

and ran it bark fiftv yards before he

was downed. The final whistle blew

soon afterwards and the last chance

was lost.

Bates 0 Mame 20

Polsom le le Newall

Peterson It It Frasor

r>ow lg lg W. Elliot

Price c c Simninns

f'ohb rg rg Savag?

Perham it rt Dwolly

Daker re re Stanton

Sinclair ql> qb Putts

Ray Hi Hi Blair

Woodman rh rb Gruhn
Rutsky fb fb Repscha
Score:

Maine 7 7 0 f—29

Rates 0 0 0 0—0
Touchdowns:

Putts, Blair. Foster. Try for point,

Blair, 2.

Substitutions: Bates Eld for Price,

Peilil for Cobb, Hinds for Sinc'air,

Fellows for Rutsky, Hubbard for Wo d-

j

man, Moulton for Hinds, Chisholm for

Daker, Cobb for Delhi, Huntington for

Polsom. Ma in—Seysman for S'mmons.

Lamoreau for Dwelly, Wissel for Putts.

Mason for Wissel, Putts for Mason,
Simmons for Seysman, Dwelly for Lam-
email, Lamereau for Dwelly. Foster for

Beprcha, Patterson for Wel'cot, Birrous
for Gruhn, Seysman for Simmons.

Referee, W. E. Williams, Wesleyanj
umpire, F. P. Tngalls, Brown; field

judge, Haynes, Coburn; head linesman

E. MeNaughton, Cornell, Time, four

15 minute periods.

COMPLIMENTS OF

WLBCM
Kor merit X.

I BBO f
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THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Gut From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

ABBOTT BROTHERS CO.

The Store for Smart Apparel and Ac-

cessories for Bates Girls

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

A*

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

Mrs. Kindly: "Fancy a big strap-

ping fellow like you asking for money.
You should he ashamed of yourself!"

Beggar: "I am, ma'am. But once

I got twelve months for taking it with-

out asking."

Compliments of

Wiseman Farms

ICE CREAM

"The Old Fashioned Kind"

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service

USE A YELLOW CAB
Phone QOOO
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OUTING CLUB TO ERECT LOG

CABIN ON MT. SABATTUS SITE

Attractive Lodge to be Built this Fall—Location One
of the Chokezt Spots in Surrounding Country

—

Plans Neiring Completion For Bigger
Year in Winter Sports

Plans are underway, ami arc being

rgpldly developed which will pake the

I

coming year the greatest one that the
|

Bates Outing Club has ever seen. The

Club progressed to a h'gh state of de-

velopment and efficiency Inst yrar. The

Officers plan to continue where the work

was left off, and to make the Club an

oven more vital factor in Bates life.

CABIN AT MT. SABATTUS

Paring last year it was planned to

build an Outing Club cabin, preferably

at Mt. Sahattus. During the summer

negotiations were carried on with nu-

merous farmers who owned property On

the mountain, but not until late this

fall was action possible. The Outing

Club is now the leaser of a sizeable

tract a very short distance from the

Buinmit of the mountain, upon what is

probably the most desirable proper' y in

the. entire locality. The location is

sheltered, with a southerly exposure, so

that the wintrv breezes will not be too

violent, but at the same t'me it affords

a considerable view of the lake. The

view mav be greatly enlarged by step-

sing a short distance to the summ't of

the mountain, from wh'ch vantage po'nt

the Presidential Range, the Sandwich

Range, the Ossippee Range, the Frau-

conia Mountains, and the JPingcley

Mountains may clearly and distinctly

be seen. In the intervening country the

Oxford Hills rse. Lakes galore may be

seen on any point of the compass, and

extend from spectacular Babattua Lake,

stretched at the observer's very feet,

up through Greene, Wayne, Monmouth,

the Taeosna Lakes, and the Belgrade

chain. All in all, the view from Mt.

Babattua cannot be equalled from any

other point which is at all accessible

from the Bates campus.

It is planned to start work immediate-

ly upon the erection of a sizable log

cabin upon the lot. Splendid hemlock

trees are adjacent, and it is planned to

build the cabin of these. There is a

great deal of work to be done, and

soon the directors of the club will call

on for assistance from all who may be

interested. Transportation to and from

Lew ;

8ton will be furnished, and it is

expected that camnfire suppers may be

served. The finished cabin will, as

stated above, be of logs. It will include

a fireplace and a eookstove, a large

living or lounging room and a kitchen-

ette alcove. There will be built-in

bunks, with a roomy and comfortable

loft for sleeping purposes. In short,

it will be a complete, cozy woods cabin,

with all the facilities for a perfect out-

ing. It will be open at all Pmes to

nny members of the Bates Outing Club

The erection of the cabin will be oa'y

possible with the co-operation of a'l the

members of the club. Insofar as th :

s

I'o-operatiou is given, thjBi plans will

lOcceed. The cabin is to lie modelled

after the famous Dartmouth College

6kain cabins.

WINTER SPORT PLANS

Winter sports are yet a considerable

wav off, but a'ready the prospects for

another championship Bates team are

forecasted. It is possible that tlrs

yea* the Bates team mav compete either

at Dartmouth, Lake Placid, or Mon-
treal, for the Outing Club has had
many renuests that the te nm appear a f

larger, out-of-state eomi"tPions. There
W'H still be the ofhVal Maine comp^ti-
t o 'i against the other three colleges

and the season will apparently be more
important and successful than ever.

FRESHMEN TRACK

STARS NOSE OUT

UPPERCLASSMEN

DEBATE COUNCIL

MAKE EXTENSIVE

FORENSIC PLANS

Expect to Have Important
Home Contests as Well

as Short Trips

Intra-mural CHderp^th Mest
Goes To Chss of 1928

—Wilson Wins 440

For the frst time in four years the

class of 192;") lost an iute'class track

meet. But last Mondav afternoon tin'

freshmen turned the tables and win

the meet with a couple of spare point"

over the Seniors. The Sophomore*

came in third with the Juniors bring

inff up the rear.

Several new finds were uncovered i"

, the meet. John Hooper of Auburn won

j the mile while Wad Irell of Hebron

finished but a few stens behind the

winner. The work of Waddrell was a

pleasant surprise to the track enthus-

iasts. Stacey Peck finished second to

Wil's in the two mile grind.

The best race of the dav was in the

quarter mile. Corey, Wilson and Baker

were the principals in this event. The

three ran neck and neck to w'tbin a few

yards of the tape. Here Baker was

nassed by Wilson and Corey to finish

third, while Wilson just nosed out Corey

at the finish. "Archie" easily won the

half mile race.

Because of darkness neither the h'g'i

hurdles nor the pole vault were run

off. Another Interclass meet will be

held within a couple of weeks.

100 yd dash. Tie, Baker '27 and

Burril '25. third Fisher '2H. Time 11

sec.

440 yard dash. Won by Wilson '25,

second Corey '25, third Baker '27. Time

55 sec.

880 yard run. Won by Archibald '25

second Chase '28, third Anketell '26.

Time 2:05 3-8 sec.

Mile run. Won by Hooper '28, sec-

ond Waddrell '28, third McGinley '27

Time 4:51 8-5 sec.

Two mile run. Won by Wills

second Peck '26, third Chadbourn

Time 10:23.

60 yard h :gh hurdles won bv Bur-

ril '25. second MeCurdv '28, third Mor-

rison '26. Time 11 sec.

High jump. Tie Costello and Rowe
No jump off. Second tie Paul and Knox.

5 ft. 4 in.

Broad jump. Won bv Rowe '28, sec-

ond F'sher '28. third Costello '28. Dis-

tance 18 ft. 5 in.

Shot put won by Leifrhtou '26, second

Pav '28. third Ledger '27. Distance

37 ft. 5 in.

Discus throw. Won by Tracy '27

second Leighton '26, third R^we '2S.

Freshmen 37, seniors 23, sophomores

17, juniors 13.

'27,

'25.

DAVIS SUCCEEDS
IN CONTEST FOR
TENNIS LAURELS

Dudhjy Davis became the tennis

hampion of the Freshmen class when

1 e defeated Evans last Friday in hard

fought sets. Evans put up a pv>od

^ght and showed some fine playing but

acked Davis' experenco. The scores

cf the sets were as follows:

6-4, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3.

Both players are expected to make
f good showieg when the varsity try-

cuts are held next spring.

Bates debating, during the past few

seasons, has grown to such ambitious

proportions that it is somewhat of a

task to keen each year's schedule up

1o standard, but the on 1 which is being

formulated for the ensuing year prom-

ised to excel even thttso ambit'ous pro

grains which have immediately pre-

ceded it.

While the plans Of the Debating

Council are rather Indefinite as yet

it is expected that a program mo lolled

somewhat after that described b low,

will be carried out. There will, in al

probability, be two or I bice more horn 1

debates for the men. It is expected

that Colgate University, which re-

turned this summer from a very suc-

cessful; triumphal tour of the Brit'sh

Isles will be entertained at Lewistoi.

It will bo remembered that a Bates

'earn defeated Colgate a few weeks

before the team went to England, a id

Colgate is out for revenge. Prof. Al-

fred C, Kallgren, professor of debating

at Colgate, is one of the country's lead-

ing coaches, and the Hamilton, Xew
York University pursues its debating

victories as tenaciously as it does its

football contests.

It is quite likely thai speakers from

Canada's premier institution, the Uni-

versity of Toronto, will appear at L w-

iston this winter, .speaking with rather

an English point of view, the young

Canadians will present a contest even

more interesting than that given by

native Englishmen, for the sons of

Canada combine the methods of both

countries. Their greatest desire is for

witty, humorous effect. Debating at

Toronto is on a very high plane indeed

with large, appreciative audiences the

rule.

Vale, which has not been beard here

for two years, is due to reappear on a

Maine platform this winter.

It is expected that a strong team will

be brought to Lewiston to oppose the

women's debating team, and negotia-

tions are being carried on with several

large institutions.

The University of Pennsylvania, vic-

tor over Bates in City Hall last spring,

vill be a likely opponent for the men's

team, and the debate is due to be held in

Philadelphia. In case this trip takes

place, it is more than likely that other

institutions such as Williams, Columbia,

Princeton, Kwartbinore, etc. will b

taken on along the route.

While nothing has been definitely

said, it is persistently rumored that

Bates expects to send another team

across the Atlantic at some time in the

future.

The Women's team will probably

take a trip, and negotiations are being

carried on with George Washington
University, in Washington, D. C. The
Capitol City institution has a very cap-

able women's team, anil would certain-

ly prove a worthy competitor for the

Bates women.

THE FRESHMAN DEBATING CLUB

Under the leadership of President

Canham of the Debating Council, the

Freshman Debating Club hel l its firs'

meeting, Wednesday Oct. 22, in Libboy

Forum. The charter members chose

a committee of three to draw up a con-

stitution for the club which will b<

presented this coming Wednesday. This

committee consisted of Wakely, Blad

den and Carr of the entering cliss.

This year, more than any other, is

one in which students have entered

Bates because of their interest in d°-

bating work. This club will have its

place iu helping to maintain enthusiasm

COACH THOMPSON'S GRIDMEN

CROSS SWORDS WITH STRONG

HEBRON WARRIORS TOMORROW

Capt. Prize Leads Vanity Against Rhode Island State

Outfit Next Thursday—Both Games Should Be
Replete With Good Football

DRAMATIC CLUB

WILL GET UNDER

i
WAY NEXT MONTH

English 4a Players Have Ex-

cellent Material Left

To Form Club
Nucleus

The English I A Players will com-

mence their year's work with a pro-

gram of one-act plavs to be given some

time in November, it was decided at a

meeting held last week. After having

worked up a suitable repertoire, the

club plans to make at least one out of

town trip this semester. While enns'd-

rrable talent was, of course, lost with

last year's Senior class, there is much

excellent material left in the club, and

it is proposed to recruit from all classes

bv means of play-readings simi'ar to

the one given last spring. Everything

possible will be done to stimulate dra-

matic composition on the campus, and

some sort of contest along this line will

be held before the year is over.

The Little Theatre stnrts the year

plus an excellent curtain procure'

through the efforts of last year, bu

recidedly minus any adequate scenery

and the financial goal of the club dur

rag this season will be to raise funds

rifHoient to enuip that department of

the Hathorn Hall outfit.

for debating among the members of the

reshinan class.

Debates will be arranged by the

Freshmen with various high-schools and

academies and, it is possible, with the

rst year men of other colleges.

Every man in the class of 1928 who

As there is no football game Satur-

day scheduled for the Varsity al' in

tercst will be turned to the Freshman

team which faces the strong Hebron

eleven, Conch IHyver has the strong's)

team in years this fall. The victory of

the Big Green over Kent's Hill is a

proof of the power of his team. By

the victory of the freshmen ever M.

C. I., and the <! to 0 defeat by Coburn

Classical, Coach Thompson's team

ranks as one of the fastest elevens in

the State. Some of the followers of

the snort declare Hebron to be stronger

than Coburn while no one rates them

weaker than the Watcrville "prop-

ers". It is a well-known fact, how-

ever, that Saturday's game w'll be

replete with good football, and should

furnish the fans with plenty of thrills.

Next Thursday, Nov. (i, the Varsity

w :

ll face Rhode Tsland State Col'ege.

Rhode Island State has never sent a

team to Lewiston before, and therefore

the strength of the eleven from the

smallest state iu New England will be

a mystery. In the fall of 1921 Bates

was scheduled to meet Rhode Island

ate in the season but do« to nn ear'y

freeze the game could not be played

for the field was covered with ice hub-

1 'es. Captain Price's men are resolved

o add another victory to the win

olumn and are set on Thursday's game.

'Miore are but two more home games,

ind evervone should be on hand to see

1 oth of them. Coining in the midd'e of

he week is going to keep the Lewiston

ans from seeing the game, but there

is no excuse for a full attendance of

the Student bodv.

ii interested in debating is eligib'e to

oin this club. The second meeting will

be held Wednesday Nov. f>, in Libbey

Forum at 7.30 F. M. Those interested

are strenuouslv urged to attend.

HOW WOULD YOU VOTE

Student interest and enthusiasm, in more than one college

or university in the country, is turning, as election day ap-

| proaches, to problems of politics. More than one editor has

taken a poll of his readers, and The Student feels impelled to

fall into line. We are greatly interested to find out exactly

what the political preferences of Bates students are, and so we
are printing the voting blank below, in order that you may
avail yourselves of the opportunity of casting a ballot.

Please take this proposition seriously. We wish that a

good percentage of our readers might immediately put this

suggestion into effect. DO IT NOW. Mark your ballot, tsar

it out, and drop it into the ballot box which will be found in

Chase Hall.

VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE

X I
FOR PRESIDENT OF THE

UNITED STATES

CALVIN COOLIDGE
Republican

JOHN W DAVIS
Democrat

ROBERT M. LaFOLLETTE
Progressive

X
?
V

?
Y

i

!
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THE LATE UNPLEASANTNESS

All, of 'se sav the sages, leaning back in their chairs

wisely. '

' Sophomores will always be Sophomores, and Freshmen will

always be Freshmen. And they will always make more or less

trouble, generally depending on the wideawakeness and spirit. 'Tis

ever thus."

So if the Sophomores decide to thwack the Freshmen, illegally

and hence boisterously; and if the Student Council decides, meta-

phorically speaking, to thwack the Sophomores; and it' everybody

talks excitedly for a few days; and then if it all subsides; it probably

means that affairs are simply taking their normal, natural course.

The important and encouraging feature of the present melee is

that there exists a students' organization on the campus with a

measure of authority, of sovereignty. The matters under dispute are

matters over which students should have authority, it is their concern.

We may feel gratified thai the Bates Studenl Council is sufficiently

developed and energetic to handle the matter as it has done.

A final word: let it not be forgotten that the best thing in the

world which can possibly happen to Freshmen is a thorough, sports-

manslike initiation. It should be legal and fair, but it must not be

weak and vacillating. It doesn't matter in whose hands the author-

ity rests, as long as the reins are firmly drawn.

CAMPUS CAMPAIGNING

The New Student, lately rejuvenated intercollegiate news-weekly, of no

visible party bins, last week published its own, semi-complete survey of "the

political fervor in the colleges." It found that this fervor seemed to decline

"in proportion to the distance of the institution from Washington, D. 0."

Republican headquarters hail reported '.iOO active Coolidge clubs, the result of

expenditures by Chairman Butler. The Davis College League listed 100 clubs.

The LaFollette forces, lacking literature, had created no clubs directly, but

clippings from the undergraduate press convinced the editors of The New
Student that there were .is many LaFollette as Davis clubs, spontaneously

founded.

•'Sniiie of the more active colleges" mentioned by The New Student:

Beloit (Wis.)— was planning to hold a big political rally with speakers for

each of the candidates. After a catholic discussion, a straw vote was to b.»

taken.

Cornell— A speed: by Dr. Norman Thomas, Progressive candidate for Gover-

nor of X. V., launched a Progressive club. Republican and Democratic clubs

founded a year ago had not been revived when the survey was made.

Dartmouth—Republicans organized early, canvassed from room to room,

rallied in nearby towns. The LaFollette club, "first college Third Party club

in the D, S.," was equally active. The campaign had been featured prominently

in The Dartmouth, three articles of one series being by members of the faculty,

on "Why I am for . " Doubtful claim was made that The Dartmouth was
"the only college paper that has come out for LaFollete and one of two in the

entire U. 8. to take any stand at all."

Harvard—Residents of the college dormitories in which the LaFollette men
had their headquarters circulated a petition to have the club evicted. University

authorities ordered the club to depart in obedience to an ancient rule forbidding

the use of dormitory rooms as club headquarters. Whereupon the Harvard

Liberal Club offered the use of its rooms and the LaFollette men kept on with

their work of directing the silver-haired Senator's campaign in and about Cam-
bridge.

Kansas—Active clubs were "boosting each of the three candidates "on the

Hill." Outside speakers of prominence had been brought to the campus by the

Republicans. Democrats had flocked to the railroad to hear Governor Bryan as

he stumped through the state. Buses were chartered by the Third Party leaders

to carry their partisans into Kansas City when LaFollette spoke there.

Northwestern—In Candidate Dawes' home town of Evanston, 111., the campus
seemed devoid of Democrats, as reflected in the columns of The Dally North-

western. LaFollette and Wheeler had their cohorts none the less.

Princeton—Following Candidate Davis' visit, both Democrats and Progres-

sives became active. Coolidge partisans were planning to present Senators

Pepper and Edge to the University, with General Dawes held in reserve for a

climax. Progressives sought to bring Dr. Norman Thomas or some other Social-

ist to town. The Undergraduate Speakers' Bureau was supplying student

orators to meetings in nearby counties.

Smith—A political rally for discussion and tripartite camnaign speaking,

touched off with a torchlight parade, were what wqmen of Smith had in mind.

Vassar—The women of Vassar summoned to their campus young statesmen

t X
In the

|

I Final Analysis
:|

The sentimental poet discovered last

Week is proving to be a most consistent

contributor, and a most praiseworthy

exampl.6 for those who have in the past

intermittently helped this department

on its way. The latest:

THE FLAPPER

They criticize our modern girl

And yearn for bygone days;

That she is different, there's no doubt,

So how about her ways.'

She smokes, she swears, and perhaps she

drinks,

She pets, she paints and powders,

She takes in midnight auto rides

And doesn't mind the erowdors.

In dancing she's un awful shock

To "chaps" and lookers-on,

She does the Collegiate or Ritz

With Harry, GeOrge at Don.

Her hair is just a wavy mass.

Sans hairnet, minus pins,

Or ten to one she's had it bobbed,

King Tut or shingle wins.

In manner frank, in action free,

Her bearing debonaire

She bandies words with old and young

And seldom fails I dare.

But beneath all We know the girl.

We know that she's true blue

She's merely in bei ways,

And we like her for it, too.

* « * «

ASTRONOMICAL.
Twinkle, twinkle, little star.

I know precisely what you are.

My astronomy professor told me

All about you.

You are not a star at all,

You are two or three stars.

Or maybe a nebula,

Composed of 50,

000,000 suns or so.

You have a specific gravity

Which 1 forget for the moment.

You revolve around a center of

Gravity.

You are 567,000,000,

000,000,000,000.

000,000,000.

000,000,

000

Miles away. All the

Romance is gone out of yen.

Yotl are listed in a book

Which is a cross between a

_ity Direc f, "v and a Telephone Book.

ADOPT NEW POLICY
IN SATURDAY NIGHT

DANCES IN FUTURE

This Saturday's movie and dance

program will mark the beginning of a

new policy. Henceforward, dancing

after the Saturday picture programs

will continue until 11 o'clock. The new

schedule is bound to make these affairs

much more enjoyable, not only because

of the additional dance hour, but be-

cause the extension will permit the

showing of a better grade of picture.

Should these entertainments prove

sufficiently popular, provision will un-

doubtedly be made for having them fill

in all the Saturdays on which major

dances do not take place, They have

already proved, and under the new reg-

ulation will still further prove, a Vulu

able factor in making the campus :i

social unit.

The picture for this Saturday will be

"Beau Brummel," starring John Barry-

more. It is one of the finest pictures

released this year, and is certainly

worth coming to see. Owing to its

length, the picture will be started at 7

o'clock instead of 7:30.

Malcolm Gray's Collegiate Byneopa-

tors will furnish music for the dance,

and Mr. Tremblay of the Strand Then

tie will be at the piano during the pic-

ture.

MISS LOVELACE SPEAKS AT
STATE CONVENTION

c-x-<-x-c-^:««:-><-:-:-x-:-:-:-x-c-^m->

Sport Notes
Donald A. Hall, Editor

X j

Twinkle, twinkle, little star,

I have your number.

Bates College is being represented

at the Maine State Teachers Convention

in Bangor, by Miss Helen M. Lovelace

of Danbury, Conn,, a prominent mem-

ber of the Senior Class. The subject

of the message which Miss Lovelace

delivered today at tin' gathering was.

"What Knowledge of the Accepted

Standards of Society Should We Expecl

from High School Graduates."

Miss Lovelace, who is one of the ac-

tive leaders anion" the women of the

college, has represented Bates in con-

ventions before, having been a delegate

at the Oberlin Convention last Decem-

ber nnd at a Rhode Island State Col'ege

Conference last April. She is a mem-

ber of the English 4a Players and is

serving as President of the Woman's
Student Government.

FRESHMEN INITIATION

CK.C

Fond Father: 'Before 1 consent to

the marriage. I must know this young

man's qualifications, Now, has he

great strength, endurance? Can he

keep on his feet despite entagling

influences.' Has he balance, poise?"

Fanette: "Oh. yes, daddy! Reggie

fox-trots iWvinelyl "

Young Jenkins had asked his employer

if he might have the afternoon off to

attend his grandmother's funeral, and,

old as the story was, it worked.

An hour later he was about to enter

the football ground when who did he

see standing beside him but his em-

ployer himself.

Y'oung Jenkins did not lose his wits,

however. Instead of putting his money
down, he turned to the ticket seller

and said in a tone loud enough for his

employer to hear:

—

"Would you kindly direct me to the

cemetery?"

1 i

Behold the conquering hero comas!

The Class of 1928, whose fourtee i repre-

sentatives were recently niud-sni"nr 'i'

and battered on Garcelon Field, has

emerged, from the strujfrle resplendent

in all its glory. The headpiece, so ob-

noxious to every Freshman, has been

cast aside; and the Sophomores have

lost their precious privilege of torment

iug the entering class. Strange to s'iy

rumor has it that the Student Council

speaks this time and not 1027!

As an aftermath we find those celes-

tial beings called Juniors and Seniors

adorning their dignified persons with

the discarded cans, and even roinpin"

across the campus when the mystic word

"Percolate!" penetrates the atmos-

phere.

It is indeed difficult to divine Hie

reason for originating this most inter-

esting game of make believe, and it is

likewise difficult to discern any material

benefit that the upperclassmen are like-

ly to derive from it. They may be

striving to "become as little children"

or there may be a more subtle motive

underlying the great back-to-Freshmcn

movement. At any rate it should be a

matter of great regret that the spirit

of the Freshmen initiation has been

smothered by the waywardness of some

and the horse play of other students of

our great institution.

—A Freshman.

Lewiston football fans had their first

[opportunity to watch the huddle system

in use last Saturday. It seems that

much of the spectacular is eliminated

by the practice of this system. Man;
of the leading coaches in the count rj

are opposed to its use. It is quite

probable that there will be a rule

against it next year.

It wits Bowdoin's first victory in

eight State scries games. In 19LM

Maine was conquered by Bowdoin 1

1

to 7 at Orono. Since then, until last

Saturday Bowdoin was unable to break

into the win column.

Bates graduates brought a strong

team to play the freshmen. M. C. [,

coached by Fred Stone and Joie Cognn,

ex-Bates athletes, put up a strong fight

against Coach Ray Thompson's year]

ings. "Joie" was heartily greeted on

campus. It is rarely that any man at

tains the popularity enjoyed by the

versatile Cogan.

The next game to be played by the

Varsity will be against Rhode Island

State College on Thursday, November

6. The reason for the mid-week gam
is to allow the players a rest before t li

<

strenuous Colby game on Nov. 11. This

Saturday the freshman team will face

the strong Hebron team. Coach

Dwyer's men won a hard fought battle

over Kent's Hill .". to 0 last week.

The spirit shown by the Bates rooters

during and after the Bowdoin gam
was gratifying. The smiling faces of

T. Randall M. and Johnnie O'Connor

went a long way toward producing th')

right kind of pep.

Lewiston sport writers take exception

to the Bates methods iti providing equip

ment for them. The home town scribcK

deplored the lack of suitable writing

tables, telephone connections, etc.

In the passing of Percy Haughtoo,
football has lost one of its greatest

men. Successful at Harvard for many

years, Hau<?hton built un his fam>u<

llaughton system. At Columbia for

the past two years he had been develop-

ng one of the strongest teams in the

Bast. By Columbia's victory over Wil-

'iams who l ad previously defeated Gil

Dobie's Cornell eleven, Haughton was

sure of having a successful year. Under

him such men as Har.lwick, Malian,

Casey and Briekle.v were developed.

Only a Rumour

A campfire supper will be held <['

a week from next Saturday night, ,|.

under the auspices of the Outing ¥

Club, probably at Thorncrag. All Y
who remember the steak part] f
which was held last fall under the

auspices of the club will not wiBh

to miss another such affair. Ar-

rangements for the women are

in the hands of Vivian Milliken,

and Lloyd Procter is in charge

of the men's part. The party

will probably start in the middle

of the afternoon, on Saturday,

Nov. 8, and an early return will £
be made in time for the movies y

v
and dance at Chase Hall,

It is requested that all those
|

interested will hand their names f
V

to either Procter or Miss Milli '

ken.

Solicitor fto woman in Bow County

Court): "Are you married?"

Woman (with withering sarcasm):

"Oh, no, it's only a rumour! Why. T

have eleven children!"

ind stateswomen from 16 other colleges. There was debate, then an "election,"

won by Coolidge. A mild sensation was furnished by Curtis W. Bok, son of

Edward W. Bok (peace prize man). Young Bok, a Williams undergraduate,

arose to define the Ku Klux Klan in its own terms, taking care to state in

advance that he was no Klansman. His hearers murmured that he sounded too

klannish for their taste.

Yale—Mrs Kobort M. LaFollette had addressed the Progressives at one

point in the campaign; Newton D. Baker, the Democrats at another. The
Republicans had not swung into action. .

'—"Time"

READ THIS ARTICLE

How to kill a college paper:

1. Do not subscribe. Borrow your

neighbor's paper. Be a sponge.

2. Look up the advertisements am'

trade with the other fellow. Be a

chump.

3. Never hand in a news item and

criticise everything in the paper. Be

v coxcomb.

I. If you are a member of the staff

play pool or ten pins when you ought

to be tending to business. Be a shirk.

5. Tell your neighbor that, you pay

too much for the paper. Be a squeeze.

I If yOq can't get a hump on your

anatomy and make the paper a suc-

cess—be a orpse. —Ottawa Campus
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ONSLAUGHT OF BOWDOIN BEAR

YIELDS VICTORY OVER GARNET

Black and White Warriors Exhibit Superior Brand of

Football In Clash With Rivals—Bates Aerial

Attack Fails—Farrington and Garland
Score—Peterson Garnet Star

Hates' hopes for a .state Champion-

8 |iip in football were smashed last Sat-

urday when fighting to t ho bitter end

the Garnet went down to defeat before

(lie onslaught of Bowdoin. Fumbles by

tlic Hates backfield and the weakness of

{he line were the reasons for the Bow-

doin victory. Joe Garland, Hovey and

Farrington were the stars of the Polar

Bear eleven while Peterson, Daker, and

Ray were the shining lights in the

Garnet lineup.

Early in the first period, Bowdoin

received a short punt in mid-field and

inarched over the white lines to the

Garnet's 30 yard line thru a series of

slashes bv the Bowdoin back field. At

tin end of the first quarter Bowdoin had

the oval on Bates three yard mark.

On three plays Garland put the ball

across for the first touchdown. " Al

"

Wiseman, a Lewistorl man, kicked the

gbal for point after touchdown.

In the third quarter, Bowdoin took

a punt which Fellows booted from be-

hind his own goal line to the 40 yard

marker. A dash around end by Far-

rington and two line plunges by Hovey

and Garland placed the ball on the

Bates 28 yard line. From here Farring-

ton took the ball over the line on' a wide

end run. Hovey missed the try for

point.

Hates on several occasions worked

the ball deep into Bowdoin territory

hut lacked the final punch to score.

At critical moments a fumble would s n t

Hates back a number of yards. The

Garnet forward pasting attack which

has completely baffled rivals in past

years was a complete failure. Several

times Hutsky was thrown for big losses

before he could get rid of the ball.

Woodman and Kay worked hard in

the backfield while Peterson and Daker

uliortrl receive much credit for their

splendid work. Robinson, Hildreth,

and Blake starred in the Howdoin line.

BOWDOIN (13) (0) BATES
Blake, le le, Folsom

RObinion, It It. Peterson

Tucker, lg lg, Dow
Hewett, c c, Price

Miliary, rg rg, Diekl

Murphy, rt rt, Perham

Hildreth, re re, Daker

Farrington, qb <|l>. Moulton

Hovey, lb th, Kay

Garland, rh rh. Woodman
Junes, fb fb. Hutsky

Bowdoin ii 7 rt o 13

Touchdown 8, Garland, Farrington.

Point, after touchdown, Wiseman (drop

kick). Substitutions: Bowdoin, Wise-

man for Jones; Thompson for Wise-

man; Morrill for Thompson; Hepworth

for Morrill; Berry for McGary; Small

fur Blake; Blake for Small; Jones for

Hepworthj Thompson for Garland;

Kohler for Thompson; Wiseman for

Kohlerj Hepworth for Wiseman; Began

for Jones; Cronin for Regan; Lancaster

fur Ilewett; Hill for Hildreth. Bates:

Cobb for Diehl; Fellows for Hutsky;

EM for Price; t'hisholm for Daker;

Price for Eld; Daker for Chisholm;

Rutsky for Fellows; Hickev for Per

h«m; Baker for Bay; Huntington for

Folsom; Canty for Dow; Sinclair for

Moulton; Berube for Woodman; Hub-

bard for Rutsky; Ledger for Hunting-

ton. Referee, Berry Delmer, Spring-

field. Umpire, A. J. Dorman, Columbia.

Head linesman, A. M. Ingalls, Brown.

Field judge, John McDonough, Maine.

Time 15 minute periods.

PRES. McGOWAN
OF SPRINGFIELD
CHAPEL SPEAKER

Gives Enlightening Talk On
The Foreign Immigrant
And His Character

Hates College was honored on Mon-

day by the visit of President McGowan
of Springfield, Mass. V. M. ('. A. Col-

lege. Mr. McGowan is the father of

Prof. Russell McGowan of this insti-

tution.

President McGowan gave an Inter-

esting talk in Chapel on the American

Citizen, his makeup and general char-

acter. He brought out references of

disregard for the law. Foreigners were

amazed he said, at the apparent disre-

gard for authority. He spoke also on

the point of view of aliens who, having

conceived of America as an absolutely

free country, soon change their ideas

upon arrival here. He further im-

pressed upon his audience the situation

of the alien here by reciting a poem of

Edgar Guest 'a having to do with the

progress, or lack of prioress, of a

young foreigner in this land.

All were greatly moved by the talk

and hope that when President McGoWan
next conies to Lewiston he may speak

again at Bates College.

OF INTERCOLLEGIATE
INTEREST

ALETHEA ELECTS NEW MEMBERS

The first regular meeting of Alethea

this year was an initiation ceremony
held in Cheney House, Thursday night.

Various stunts were the feature of the

evening, and refreshments were served.

The new members admitted were:

—

Alice Aikens, N. Benson, M. Farris,

B. Eaton, B. Hamm, L. Hicks, B. Hobbs,
R- Hopkins, E. Hultgren, B. Jack (vice

President), J. Lowe, J. Robertson, E.

Seiber, K. Thomas, E. Townsend, E.

Williams, G. Wood, C. Lombard, B.
•T°rdan; Juniors:—Wilma Carll and
Dorothy Griggs.

CLARK GOES TO COOLIDGE
A report from < lark I'n i versi ty , the

only institution holding a straw vote

during the pasl week, gives Coolidge

another victory. The totals were as

follows: Coolidge !»!); LaFollette 7:i;

Davis :?L'; and W. Z. Foster I.

As one of the candidates received a

majority the student body was asked

to vote as Senators upon the two eligi-

ble Vice-Presidential candidates with

the startling result that Wheeler de-

feated Dawes, !»7 to 89. with ten Matter

Ing and blank votes.

DARTMOUTH FORUM FAVORS
COOLIDGE

After a half hour of prepared speeches

by representatives from each of the

three major parties ami more than an

hour of open discussion a straw vote

taken among the Dartmouth students

participating in the forum discussion

showed a preponderance of Coolidge

sentiment.

The Republican candidate scored ~."p

votes. Davis secured <i(i with LaFol-

lette close on his heels with 65. W. Z.

Foster found two partisans.

A UNIVERSITY COURSE IN
DANCING

A class "open to beginners in danc-

ing and to those who are anxious to

'earn the I Hilda mentals of good danc-

ing" has recently been begun at the

University of Kansas. Meetings, open

to the entire university, are held every

Friday afternoon, the lirst half being

devoted to the teaching of dancing and

the remainder to practicing. A small

sum is charged for each lesson.

"The University recognizes the fact

that dancing is the foremost form of

social entertainment and is anxious to

give students an opportunity to enjoy

dancing to the fullest extent," said

the Dean of Women in reply to the orig-

inal petition from the men's and

women 's self-government organization

for the CStablishmeni of the class.

SPEEDBALL, A NEW SPORT.
INAUGURATED

Speedball, a new game formed of a

combination of football and soccer, has

been established as a regular intra-

mural sport at Missouri. The game is

played on a regulation football field

and the main difference ; between the

new game and football is in the scoring.

A field goal is a ground ball kicked

between the goal post* and below the

cross-bar, counting three points. A
touchdown mav be scored bv the com-

HALLOWE'EN FUN

GALORE AT MASS.

N, H. CLUB PARTY

Spooks, Gypsies and Cider

In Abundance at Party-

Held In Rand Gym

The Massachusetts and New Damp
shire Clubs entertained the college men

from those states at a Hallowe'en Party

on Monday evening. October 27th

About forty couples attended.

The Band gymnasium, where the

party was staged, wa> cleverly deco

rated to create the proper atmosphere.

Aples swung tautali/ingly from the

ceiling. There were Orange and black

streamers for fun, and spooks. Scary

black cats and weird rdd witches were

hung around.

The fun began as |6ofl as the crowd

gathered. Hippies of laughter and

shrieks of surprise issued from the

chamber of horrors. Evelyn Elliott and

Lorena Scott had planned on a corpse

coming to life and on the crowd tramp-

ing over the rattling bones of their

ancestors—the dumbbells; but they had

no intention of giving anybody a

shower in full evening dress. Our

bovine friend, Mr. Peterson, tripped

over the cord that controlled the ice

cold water. Silence did not reign but

Lukewarm Kannaly got soaked.

Upon escaping from the chamber of

horrors Ada Heed tuned up on the

piano and Tucker followed, Winkem,

the Virginia Heel, Seven in and Seven

out, and musical chairs. Just to give

the kind musician a rest, the company

indulged in a thrilling peanut hunt. A

tin horn was presented with due cere-

mony to Billy Kid for first prize.

As soon as Hilly had got all the in-

formation hi' could gather from the two

old gypsy fortune tellers the rest of

the crowd had a ehaiue to delve into

their dark oasts and dim futures.

M.ngeret Richardson enticed the men

to leave the fortune telling booths only

to lead them, one at a time, to choose

their partners. The foundations for

choosing were feet ami feet only. Some

say this was a successful method but

others naturally disagree.

The disappointed drowned their sor-

rows with sweet cider and others gal-

lantly Served their ladies with pumpkin

•>io, apples, and peanuts, notably Mr.

Kid. who was very helpful in assisting

the waitresses. Mr. Adelbert Jakeman

was the "Beau Brummel" of the even-

ing, making many a girl happy.

When all had eaten, drank, and made

merry enough, they went home. It was

a coincidence that this was about ten

o'clock. The committee, Lucy Wells.

Bernice Mayhew, and Dorothy Briggs

were just exclaiming over the disap-

pearance of two perfect pumpkin pies

when somebody pounded on the window

and yelled "Hey! Will ya * give me
some more cider.'" It seems he likeil

the flavor and staged a comeback for

more. Anti climax was the keynote of

the evening.

pletion of a forward pass from the field

of plav into the end one and counts

two points. A droii kick scores one

point.

Fouls are penalized by allowing the

team fouled a free kick from the place

where the foul is made. The game is

played with eleven men on a side.

REFORMING HUMORISTS

The copyrighting of each member-

magazine with subsequent permission to

reprint given only to recognized maga-

zines was favored in a resolution passed

at the recent convention of the Mid-

West College Comics held at the Sheri

dan Flaza Hotel, Chicago, 111.

"This action would prevent the sala-

cious type of magazines from using

material from college comics," says an

account of the convention published in

the Daily North-western. "In this

way, the college editors hope to dis-

courage and if possible eliminate the

publication of indecent and Improper

magazines."

—New Student.

"What are you drawing, Jack?"

"Why, a dog!"

"But where's its tail?"

"Oh, that's still in the ink-well!"

ANNOUNCES HER

ENGAGEMENT AT

INFORMAL PARTY

Miss Marion Ripley to Wed
Malcolm Gray, Son

of President

The engagement of Marion .1. Ripley

to Malcolm 1. Cray was announced at a

party given by Aurelia Wentworth and

Sylvia Meehnn in Milliken House last

Friday evening.

Some of Miss Hipiey's classmates had

been invited to what they thought was

an informal party, after the rally.

(James were enjoyed and then the guests

were invited into an adjoining room'

Here covers were laid for fourteen.

The color scheme was pink and white

In the center of the table was a basket

of pink roses lighted by a colonial doll

lamp. The individual placecards were
onneeted to the roses by strands of

pink ribbon. Refreshments of ice-

ream and fruit were served.

Before leaving, the guests were told

to pull the ribbons and they could have

a rose for a souvenir. They found the

announcement cards attached to the

rose. It was a great BU rprise and Miss

Ripley was showered with congratula-

tions.

Marion Ripley is the daughter of Mrs.

Draco Ripley of Bucksport, Maine ami

is a member of the Junior (Mass. She
:

s prominent in college activities and

this year was chosen Vice-President of

her class.

Malcolm Gray is the son of President

Clifton D. Gray of Bates. He is well-

known in musical circles throughout the

state.

Those present were Misses Beatrice

Wright, Margaret Lombard, Dorothy

Williams. Gladys Milliken. Katherine

Stackpole. Dorothy Driest, Doris Hill

Wilma Carll, .lane Welch, Miss Francis,

physical director, Rachel Ripley of

Gardiner. Maine, and the guest of honor,

Marion Ripley.

THE PROGRAM

Trio (vocal)

Isabel .Jones. Portland, Me.

Elva Duncan, Presque Isle, Me.

Beth Hidings. Methuen, Mass.

Piano solo

Marion Heath. Merrimac. Mass.

Novelty Act

Bunny Carll, Waterboro, Maine.

Dagma Carlson, New Britain. Conn.

Pauline Hill, Dover, N. II.

Flute and Cello Duet

Katherine Tubbs, Lewiston, Me.

Betty Stevens, Portland, Me.

The entertainment committee was

composed of Marion Garcelon, Auburn;

Beth Ridings, Methuen, Mass; and Bun

By Carll, Waterboro, Maine.

SENIORITY

Seniority Club met on Thursday

evening, October 23rd in the reception

room at Hand Hall. Ruth Xutter, pros

(dent, addressed the club. Two com-

mittees were chosen for the year:

The membership committee:

Vardifl Brown, chairman

Elsie Brickett

Helen Lovelace

Gladys Hasty

The entertainment committee:

Grace Godard, chairman

Ruth Wass

Ursula Tetrcau

Fight new members will be chosen at

the next meeting. It is a great honor

to be elected to this literary society.

"How do you sell this cheese?"

"I've often wondered myself, mad
am.

COEDS HOLD THIRD SUPPER HIKE

The third supper hike of the season

was held October. 24, A hike to take

all afternoon had been planned, but

due to the rally for the Bowdoin game,

the hikers had only to climb Mt. David

Full credit was given for the hike. [I

was led by Miss Milliken. There were

about twenty girls from the four classes

present.

Each girl was supposed to bring her

own meat to cook: either hot dogs or

steak. Bread, butter, and doughtnuts

wen' furnished bv Hand Hall Dining

Room. The girls had a huge camp fire

over which they made hot cocoa. After

Supper the girls limbered Up for the

rally by singing songs and cheering.

Y. W. C. A.

The annual initiation of V. W. C. A

was held in Rand Reception Hall last

Wednesday evening. The devotions

were lead bv Gladys Hasty.

The regular candle service of the

Blue Triangle was observed and by the

light of the new members ' candles the

President, Vardis Brown, explained the

significance of the pledge. Music was
furnished by a girls' quartet. The

meeting closed with the singing of

Follow the Gleam.

ENTRE NOUS

On Tuesday night in the gym at Hand

Hall, Entre Nous of 1928 held its sec-

ond meeting.

A short business meeting was held

when plans for a party for the upper

class girls were discussed.

After the business meeting, a pleas-

ant program was delivered by the mem-
bers.

HUNGRY?
Hot Waffles and Sandwiches

at our Luncheonette

ERNEST JORDAN
Druggist

61 College Street, Lewiston, Me.

The Slickest Coat
on the Campus!

wf^m

No well dressed college man is

without one. It's the original,

correct slicker and there's noth-

ingas smart or sensible for rough
weather and chilly days.

Made of famous yellow waterproof
oiled fabric. Has all-'round strap on
collar and elastic at wrist-bands.

Clasp - closing style

Button-closing style

Stamp the correct name in your
memory, and buy no other. The
"Standard Student" is made only
bv the Standard Oiled Clothing Co.,
New York. Slip one on at

ALL GOOD DEALERS

Jack and dill have a Dollar Bill

—Perhaps a little more

What fun they'll have a-spending it

Where I AT THE COLLEGE STORE.

Telephone 2502-

M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
|
JEWELERS

|

80 LISBON STREET LEWISTON, MAINE
mm
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RTU f^T A pi7 Registered Druggist
• VV • V_^J__/._JLJLVXx. PufC Urugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A 8PECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS ^< GOOD CLOTHES
(-KOM GRANT cSt CO.

!S4 LTSBON STREET

BATES FRESHMEN
DEFEAT M. C. I. TEAM

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWrSTOX, MAINE
Banking in ail its Kraiienea

( Jomnit'rciitl Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRIS HAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McCinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also

Shingling and Bcbb ;ng a SpocioLy.

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Deal rs in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BRANCH
BAXriOR.
AUBURN.
BRIDGTON.
PORTLAND.
RUM FORO.
W. FARMINOTON.
WEST BKN'TON.
ROCKLAND.
WISCASSKT.
FALL RIVFR.
LAV.'RENCF,
CHARLKSTOWN.
LOWKLL
LYNX.
WORCESTER,
PROVIDENCE.
NO. STRATFORD.
ST. JOHNSBURV.

ES

M MNTC
MAINE
MATNE
>I A INF
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MARS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
R. T.

N. H.

VT.

Shoe Repairing Insures

[IEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT
Why not let us give you

H. E. C
LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL

Hospital Square
We sell Rubbers and

all Shoe Shine Supplies

The Freshmen defeated Maine Ceu-

1 ral Institute Inst Saturday, 7-0. Mc
Curdy scored the touchdown after an

pud run in the second p:>rio 1. following

f ve successive first downs. The Fresh-

men lost two other chances to score,

lie first when Fisher fumble 1, a id the

second when rimer of M. C. 1. inter-

•opted a forward.

The summary

:

Hates M. C. I.

Palmer, re re, Lind pa's

Foster, rt rt, zero's

Hudson, Tij rg, Coombs

Smith, 0 c, Leonder

Drabble, lg Ig, Lutrel

Ulmer, It It, Savage

Leach, le le, Knunp

Fines, qb <|t>, Karkoi

White, rh rh, Andrew

MeCurdy, lh Ih. Ulmsr

Fisher, fb lb, Secans

Substitut ;

<nis: b'liy for MeCurdy;

Knox for White; Duffey for Fisher.

Referee, Cutts; Fmpire, Ross; Head-

Ineeman Chandler.

Time 4-12 minute periods.

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY

WORK

QUALITY

SERVICE

Fletcher L. Shea, Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
ft ;,</

Art Studio

1'24 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephonp IIP

FOR GOOD PT.OTHT.S AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,

Special discount Given to

College 8tudents

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

123 MAIN ST.. LFWISTON. MP
—______——.__——_——————_--

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING G000S CO,

AUBURN, MAINE

I

Lewiston Monumental Works
Established 1881

Manufacturers of

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2G.')8-R

GIRLS!
COLLEGIATE TOGS

for Sport or Dress Occasicns

Attractively Priced

EO EHREMFRIED CO

GOTHAM

5JkSlodun
3
stliQl^Jur

All the new shades

Serviceable Silk Stockings
for college girls who ca-e to economize

Reliable Pure Silk Hosiery
T
!i£" L-I-B-B-Y-R '•„„.

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN C. COBURN
TAILOR

240 MAIN STREET LEWISTON. MAINE

THE
<_> TJ A I_. I T Y S

143 Oollogo Stroot
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

ItootM, Shorn, Moma«t«M mid llubltern for Youmk Men nnd Ladle*
Shoe HepulrliiK promptly done 1U% UUeount to Studentx

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E. Qullman, Prop.

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

LARrE CROWD OUT
TO SAT. NIGHT HOP

The first big da'ce of the year \v:is

held in ('base Hall Saturday night.

There was a large crowd present, in-

feel'ng fine after the game and gave

many a coed a thiill.

Even the Preshjnaii showed their ap-

preciation of the Chase Hall festivities

bv turn in:'; nut in large numbers, the

men resplendent in susnenders and

neckties of green string. Faculty m m
hers also sunporteil the dance wh ile

heartedly. The eo-eds took advantage

of behfr abU to ila'ce until the lite

eluding many Bowdofti won. They wrera

hour of 11.30 and filled all the seats

around the floor.

The Collegiate Syncopators syneo-

pated to the best of their ab'lity and

furrshed fourteen dances, Including

artists.

The hall was kept warm during the

dance in order to furnish a {rood market

for the ice cream served during inter-

m'-ssion. Effect 6 '.'.owed cause in fine

order.

The Varsity (dill) is to be congratu-

lated upoq its success in staging the

first big dance of the season. The effi-

ciency of the committee composed of

E. G. Woodcock, cha'rman, Clarence

Archibald, and John Stanley Jr. de-

serves a word of credit.

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Cut From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONGLEYS LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

ABBOTT BROTHERS CO.
The Store for Smart Apparel and Ac-

cessories for Bates Girls

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Uncle: "Now I'll teach you to milk

'he cow."

Niece (from London): "Oh, uncle,

I'm afraid of the cow. Couldn't I

learn on the calf .' '

'

The doctor was giving an informal

talk on physiology.

"Also," he remarked, "it has been

found that the human body contains

sulphur.
'

'

"Sulphur!" exclaimed a g-rl student.

"And how much sulphur is there in a

-irl's body?"
"Oh, the amount varies," said the

doctor, "according to the girl."

"Ah," replied the student. "Is
that Why some of us make better

Hatches than others?"

Miss Lighted; "I was very much ad-

mired at the wedding reception yes-

terday. I noticed one man who never

took his eyes off me the whole fine.

"

Miss Sharpe: "Did he have ;i black,

waxed moustache?"
"Yes; do you know him?"
"I know of him. He is q detective.

He was there to watch the presents."

A London sportsman, thinking his

Highland gillie was not treating him
with due respect, said "Look here,

my man, you don't seem to grasp who
I am. Do you know that my family

has been entitled to bear arms for the

last two hundred years?"
"Hoots, that's naething, " was the

calm reply. "My ancestors hae been

entitled tae bare legs since th ' time of

William the' Conqueror."

• He: "1 wish 1 ',| known the tunnel

was going to be as long as that—I'd
have kissed you."

She: "Why wasn't it you who
kissed me?"

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

Compliments of

Wiseman Farms

ICE CREAM

-The Old Fashioned Kind

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

G0OGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service

USE A YELLOW CAB
Phone QOOO
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DEAN OF BOSTON UNIVERSITY

SETS HIGH MONETARY VALUE

ON COLLEGE MAN'S EDUCATION

Dean Lord Appraises College Degree At Value of $72,000
While That of High School Diploma He Rates

As $33,000—Disregards Cultural

Advantages in Report

After devoting a great deal of time

and effort to the compiling of neces-

sary statistics and data. Dean Everett

W. Lord of Boston University has ven-

tured to set a monetary value on edu-

cation. The conclusions of his research

cause him to appraise a college degree

at a value of $72,000 and a high school

diploma at $88,000. This monetary

value is quite aside from the cultural

advantage which education affords.

Dean Lord regards this advantage so

valuable as to defy estimation.

Dean Lord's figures would indicate

that a man with only an elementary

school education reaches his maximum

w&ge at the age of 80, The average

for this maximum is about $1,200 per

year. By the time this same man has

reached the age of sixty his total life

earnings amount to about $40,000. Dur-

in the first four year's of work, which

should have been spent in high school,

his earnings may aggregate $2,000.

Then it is evident that a man with a

high school training starts work $2,000

behind the one who began four rears

earlier with only an elementary school

education. But, according to Dean

Lord, this handicap is soon overcome!

The man with high school training fin-

al^ .aniH #.53,000 more than the un-

trained, although bis working life is

four years shorter. Secondary school

training makes it possible to exceed

the maximum wage of the untrained

man in seven years. At forty the high

school graduate arrives at his maximum
wage of $2,200 and continues at that

level for the rest of his life. His life

earnings will total $78,000. Thus a

person with a high school education

earns $33,000 more than the one who

Sacrificed secondary school training and

spent the four years earning the com-

paratively small amount of $2,000.

But the earning power of a college

man is fully twice as great as that of

a high school graduate. Although his

permanent earnings do not begin until

he is twenty-two, the college man in

six years passes the maximum wage
of the secondary school graduate, $2,200.

At sixty the college graduate's earning

power may be conservatively estimated

at $0,000 per year.

Dean Lord concludes his deductions

by saying, "The college graduate's

total earnings from 22 to 60 are

$150,000. The $72,000 more than that

earned by the high school graduate

represents the cash value of the college

education.
'

'

This illuminating estimate by Dean

Dint is a valuable asset to the cause

"f education. Promise of such enor-

mous returns on a relatively small init-

ial in vestment certainly should be a

peal incentive to acquire as much edu-

cation as possible.

Y. W. C. A. MEETING
The weekly meeting of Y. W. C. A.

n'as held in Rand Hall reception room

"Sdnesday evening. Dorothy Williams
'pd the devotions.

Miss Willard, secretary of the Lew-
18ton and Auburn Y. W. C. A. was in-

troduced as speaker of the evening.

88b told of her work in these organiza-

tions and the work that girls have ac-

complished along the different lines of

'"'tivity offered. She hopes for a better

Understanding and interest between the

c, ty and college associations, as they

are both striving for a common goal.

The meeting was in charge of Oaro-

"ne Wells, chairman of the Social Ser-

vice Committee.

FROSH DEFENSE

TOO STRONG FOR

BIG GREEN TEAM

Bates Freshmen Hold He-
bron To Scoreless Tie

—

Capt. Ulman Plays
Fine Football

The Freshmen team, led by the light-

ing Captain Ulmer, put up a wonderful

scrap against the much heavier Hebron

team last Saturday afternoon, holding

them to a scoreless tie. The yearlings

even succeeded once in penetrating the

big Green line for a first down.

Neither team succeeded in making

material gains either through the line

or around the ends, because of the high

calibre of the defensive play of both

organizations. Hebron made only two

Brsl downs throughout the game.

Both teams resorted to punting early

in the fray. The freshmen gained con-

siderable ground on the exchanges in

the first half, one of McOurdy 's kicks

traveling fifty yards and then rolling

fifteen more. His boots were not quite

so good in the second half, with the

result that Hebron was able to hold

her own.

Hebron's quarter, Abbot, tried for a

goal from the field but his kick was

blocked by two of the cubs. Hebron

recovered the ball.

Adams at fullback for Hebron pulled

off the longest run of the game. He
was withdrawn from the game with a

twisted ankle. Beach, the outstanding

Hebron lineman, was taken out at the

same time, suffering with a cut over

his eye. Hebron also felt the absence

of Captain Ilobbs, who watched the

game from the sidelines, and of Par-

malee and Flynn.

Tire work of Ulmer for the Freshmen,

and of Abbot and Beach for Hebron,

stood out.

BATES (0) 11 KBRON (0)

Leach, le le, Pierce

Ulmer, It It, Fraser

Drabble, lg lg, Fowlie

Smith, c c, Oakes

Dow, rg rg. Wood
Foster, rt rt, Beach

Palmer, re re. Ryder

Hinds, qb qb, Abbot

MeOurdy, lhb lhb, Mors"

White, rhb rhb, Small

Fisher, fb fb, Adams

Substitutions: Bates, Garner for

Leach, Hudson for Dow, Ray for Fisher,

Knox for White. Hebron: Holmes for

Pierce, Wheeler for Ryder, Vail for

Beach, Jeremiah for Abbot, Waterson

for Adams.

Score, Hebron 0, Bates '28 0. Um-

pire, Talbot; referee, J. Stonier; head

linesman, N. Ross. Time, two 10 min-

ute periods and two twelves.

BEAT COLBY
4•*

X Let's get out of the nit. Let's

X wipe out that debt of eighteen %
jj|

years standing. We owe Colby a j[*

4 beating. Let's pay them Tues- »|»

day. Not since October 20, 1906, X
lias a Bates Football team de- X
faated Colby. That year Bates

vwon cn a forward pass. Hull, at

Ijji left half, scoring the lone touch-

down of the gnme, a.id Cummings |j*

kicked the goal for a final score •
of 6-0. A forward pass play did

the trick. A forward pass won X
the game from Rhode Island yes- X

Y Vv terday. In spite of a poor season •
the student enthusiasm has been

good. Let's keep it that way in X
this last game of the season, t
Let's give the team something

»*•

to work on. Get your pep started

X now. Don't miss the rally Mon- $
7
V

day night at Hathorn Hall. Let's X
clear the books Tuesday and erase

**• «*-

that debt to Colby. Beat Colby X
—BEAT COLBY—BEAT COLBY. Z

i
Y
V

AERIAL ATTACK

BRINGS VICTORY

OVER R. I. STATE

A Pass From Rutsky to Peck
Nets Winning Touchdown
—R. I. Holds for Downs

On 2 Foot Line

SPOFFORD INITIATES NEW
MEMBERS

At the regular meeting of the Spof-

ord Club Tuesday night, four new mem-

bers were initiated. George C. Sheldon

'25, Gwendolyn Purington '20, Paul

Gray '26 and John Davis '26.

Following this ceremony a short busi-

ness meeting was held in which plans

for the annual Spofford ride were com-

pleted and the date set for November

12.

Ray, Rutsky, Peterson and Hinds Star

intermingled with the inexcusable

fumbles and the inconsistent penal-

ties which were imposed on the Gar-

net for offside, was some good foot-

ball which provided enough thrills to

make the game interesting. The game
developed into a punting duel between

Fellows of Bates and Bosworth of

Rhode Island with the Garnet star hav-

ing a decided advantage over his rival

and his punts for the afternoon aver-

aged over 4o yards. The first touch-

down for Bates resulted from a long

pass Rutsky to Hinds for 25 yards and

he continued 2(1 yards more before

stepping outside on the five yard mark

from where Woodman carried the ball

over through the line. The final touch-

down, which pulled the game from the

lire, came late in the final portion on

the best play of the game, a long for-

ward pass for 48 yards thrown by Rut-

sky to Peck. This [day placed the ball

on the 15 yard line ami after an unsuc-

cessful line plunge Rutsky threw an-

other pass to Charlie Ray, who was

alone over the goal line. The lone

touchdown of the visitors came when

Woodman fumbled and Hickey recov-

ered and ran 4."> yards to the goal.

The game started with Rhode island

kicking off to Hubbard who ran the

ball back to the 3d yard mark only to

fumble when he was tackled ami Meade
recovered for Coach Keaney's team.

On the very next play Hubbard made
up for his error by intercepting a for-

ward pass.

After an exchange of punts Bates

had the ball on the 50 yard line and

after a gain of three yards by Wood-

man, Rutsky passed to Hinds for a

gain of 45 yards ami Woodman took the

ball over. Peterson failed to kick the

extra point. After another exchange

of punts Woodman broke loose for 2."

yards and by line plunges brought the

ball to the five yard mark. With only

five yards to go in four downs, four

shots at the line lacked about one foot

of being over the line and Rhode Is-

land punted out of danger as the half

came to an end.

Early in the second half Rhode Is-

land opened up with a forward pass-

(Continued on Page Three)

NEW STUDENT EDITOR RAISES

QUESTION WHETHER COLLEGE

SYSTEM ISJOO STEREOTYPED

Article Suggests That Studies are Interfering With
Practical Education—Advocates Harmonizing

Outside Activities With Studies

INTERNATIONAL

WORKER COMING

TO VISIT BATES

Sherwood Eddy, Speaker and
World Traveler Will

Present Vital

Problems

Bates is indeed honored to be able

soon to entertain such a distinguished

visitor as Mr. Sherwood Eddy—world

traveler, writer, and speaker. The

Students of Bates have often heard of

the work that Mr. Eddy has been doing

during the past years, now they are

privileged to meet him personally.

Mr. Eddy will arrive in Lewiston

Sunday, Nov. Hi and will mingle among

the students for three days. He will

first speak Sunday evening at seven

o'clock in the chapel. The subject of

his talk could not be learned at this

writing but make plans to attend, it will

more than be worth your while. Mr.

Eddy will also address the student body
in chapel on Monday and Tuesday. His

subject will be on problems vital to

college students.

Yale claims Mr. Eddy as a graduate,

but practically all of the educational

institutions of the world claim him as

a friend. For fifteen years after grad-

uation from Yale, Mr. Eddy worked

among the students of India, as an

American Missionary. During the past

twelve years he has worked among
practically every student center in Asia,

Europe, North Africa, and America.

This summer he worked in England

where he made extensive study of the

labor and social conditions of that

country. He returned to America early

this fall and has decided to devote the

coming year to speaking and working

in American Colleges. He is desirous

of discussing Social International, and

Religious problems to the students of

this country.

Mr. Eddy conies to us from the Uni-

versity of Vermont and will go to the

University of Maine after his brief

stay at Bates. He would be glad to

meet any student who would like to

talk over some personal problem with

him. Appointments can be made thru

the V office.

CHOOSE VARSITY
DEBATING SQUAD

OF TWELVE MEN

Another Trial Debate to be

Held in Two Weeks—

3

Frosh in Group

After a series of elimination debates

the Varsity Debating Squad for the

year has been selected. From this per-

manent squad of twelve men the various

intercollegiate teams will be chosen.

Last year, of the twelve men on the

quad, nine were participants in debates

The Women's Division, which has been

announced before, is a separate squad.

There are four Seniors, three Juniors,

two Sophomores, and three Freshmen

in the group. They are:

Ralph S. Blagden '28, Auburn.

Erwin D. Canham '25, Auburn.

John P. Davis '26, Washington, D. (*.

Michael B. Gillespie '25, Lewiston

(Continued on Page Two)

An article, "Must Studies Interfere

With Education," which appeared in

the current issue of the "New Student"

once more raises the old question, "Is

the American college system too ster-

eotyped?

How often in the midst of learning

the 'truth' about the stars; or when
your head is bursting open with ques-

tions about Faust; or, perhaps, when
you are just about to learn whether it

is instinct or reason that makes a dog

find his way home, does the bell ring

and you are forced to put away all

hope of settling these vita] questions.

On the otherhand many a professor

finding that he has completed the assign-

ment within the hour will push on in

advance despite the fact that the frag-

ment of material, with which he is able

to deal in the five or ten minutes which

remains, will generally be meaningless

to the student. Perhaps, the professor

is motivated, in this latter course, by a

spirit of revenge against the many
times when the bell forced him to cut

short an interesting lecture. Instead

of continuing a fruitful discussion, from

which you may get something really

worth while, to the end, you must rush

confusedly to the librarv and do 60

pages in Young's, New American Gov-

ernment or iO in Marshall's, Headings

in Economics, or 70 in Cooley's, Rocial

Organization.

"This perpetual balking of incipient

scholarship has been characteristic of

college. That it isn't noticed and re-

sented more is probably due to the fact

that students have built up a college

for themselves. Many of the academi-

cally unrecognized activities form what

amounts to a separate educational sys-

tem, "of the students, by the students

and for the students." Continually

clubs of all species are being formed

to supplement class room work. Their

purpose is to continue discussion about

problems arising in the class. They are

composed of "those interested in the

subject" and not of those just taking

the course for credit. These clubs,

however are too often gatherings, where

fancy cakes and ice cream are dispensed

and a little music is had. They are

too social and, being so, have missed

their purpose. "Sincere students who
find class room procedure deadening

often get their soundest intellectual

Stimulus out of student affairs. Tt

means, however, that for lack of time

they miss what the class room has of

value. Or else striving to combine the

two they lose their health."

Hence, it is obvious that there is a

clash between extra-curriculum and

curriculum matters. Can there be no

middle ground? May not the two be

harmoniously blended eliminating the

dross that exists in both. An attempt

at this was made in the famous Otindle

School, England, more than twenty

years ago. "As described by If. G.

Wells in, 'The Story of a Great School-

master', the boys studied physics by

building engines; mathematics became

an attack upon problems needing solu-

tion in the workshop; Shakespeare

was acted not read; history research

was entrusted to a group which divided

the problem among its members and

then drafted a joint report (sometimes

a minority report was submitted!).

The result was not only greater interest

and sounder learning, but a change in

the spirit of the school. The boys

worked to create, not excel. Their in-

terest centered in the product rather

than in the rating of each individual's

(Continued on Page 4)
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HOW'S TO BREAK THE JINX?

It is quite possible to out-jinx a jinx. It is being done every day.

The beauty of a jinx is that it gets sort of unwary and over-confident,

after a while. They say that Colby holds a football jinx over Bates.

Maybe so. But just when .Mrs. Jinx is stepping high, wide, and lofty,

somebody trips her up. Bates ought to fear Colby as an opponent

on the gridiron. The Water-villians know football and ran always

be counted upon to spring plenty of surprises. The biggest surprise

of all, however, will be furnished by the Bates team. There will he

no Armistice on (iarcelon Field next Tuesday!

UNDERGRADUATE HOSPITALITY

We have written about undergraduate hospitality before, but

every time we partake id' some of it wc feel like handing it some of

the praise which is its well-earned due. The way in which most col-

leges and universities entertain visitors is a unique and soul-satisfy-

ing phenomenon. Particularly is this true in those many institutions

which boast Greek-letter fraternities. This very (dement of hospital-

ity constitutes one of the very greatest arguments in favor of frater-

nities. One's own threshold becomes more vivid when it extends be-

yond a dormitory room. To apply the problem to the situation at

Bates: while Chase Hall makes an admirable and probably inexpen-

sive place to entertain, it is to be regretted that the dormitories must
be so overcrowded that students have no room for visitors. When our

ship conies in. we suppose, this will all be changed! Speed the day.

THE FROSH

Wc are not a Freshman. We are not a Sophomore. We arc not

a member of the faculty- We are not a member of the Student
Council. We have had nothing whatsoever to do with the initiation

of Freshmen this year. Therefore, we can speak with some degree of

impartiality. Here goes.

The initiation or orientation or adjustment or what you choose
to -all the genera] process which makes Freshmen a part of the col-

lege of their choice is as important a function as any connected with
college. The tradition of Sophomoric Supremacy in this regard is

one which few would care to question. It is right that Freshmen
should be initiated. It is right that they should be subject to rules

and limitations. If the ways and means employed by some Sopho-
more classes in this regard appear somewhat callow, let us remember
their purpose. Recall that a little horse-play now and then is quite
as appropriate as sober-faced sermonizing.

Freshmen must be initiated. To drop out this activity would be
as keen a loss to the Freshmen as to anybody else, and they would
regret it equally. In the future let the week of initiation be relig-

iously carried out. Let a list of Freshmen rules be drawn up- Let
the rules be approved by the necessary authorities. And if these
rules are approved, let them be enforced. Let there be no more
unenforceable rules. Make them simple, strict, and capable of execu-
tion. Then if they are broken, let appropriate punishment descend.
Most important of all—the control of such matters should be left in
the hands of students, and do not usurp unless a real danger is

involved. The only way to develop responsibility is to grant it.

Y. M. C. A. HOLDS STUDENT'S
FORUM

The regular Wednesday evening meet-

ing of the Y. M. C. A. took the form of

a Student's Forum. After a short ser-

vice the students assembled discussed

the question of "Ministry as a Pro-
fession." The discussion was divided
into two main parts: "The Message of
a Minister," and "The Personal In-
fluence of a Minister." Tiie forum was
a decided success and another will be
held in the near future.

| In the I

:| Final Analysis X

<..>v.><->.:..X":"X-:^->':--:-:«:*«:":k":-<.-:">

The clamor for a humorous publica-

tion at Hates ijrows yearly, yea, almost

hourly, indeed, in the light of an ex-

change received by the Student, "The
Kentucky Cardinal." published by the

University of Louisville, presumably

not a mammoth college, it does seem

entirely reasonable that Hates could

and should get out some such magazine.

The "Cardinal" is a monumentally

clever bit of work. It does not

descend to the level of Captain Billy's

whimwham, but it is genuinely clever.

It contains short stories, sketches, book

reviews, splendid joke departments of

its own, to say nothing of its excellent

exchange columns. It has a fine cover,

and it is gotten out in a thoroughly

workman-like manner, it seems to be

a virtually perfect example of the com-

bination literary and humorous maga-

zine which we have talked so much

about and done so little toward realiz-

ing. A few dozen copies of it ought

to he distributed over this campus for

the purpose of convincing some of the

people who are eternally shouting, "it

can't be done" whenever the project

of a literary magazine is mentioned.
* « * *

One of its cleverest is the following:

INSCRIPTIONS PROM AX ARABIAN
CEMETERY

Collected by Murk Lanyard

Tragedy of an Elderly Gentleman

As I was strolling sedately down the

avenue,

Wrapt in my thoughts and a

Gray plaid overcoat, and furthermore

smoking a Chesterfield,

A dignified gentleman, elderly (of

course), gently

Accosted nio ami spoke thus:

" My young sir, I wonder if you

Would be so good as to

Save me Butts on that

Cigarette?"

I deliberately gave him a dirty look

and passed on,

Because if there ii- anything (hat makes

me sore, it is

For some one fo Buff in on

Me.

Thomas Hardy Revisited

Having lately

Fallen under the cloud of pessimism.

I was hard put to it to find an answer

to that

Childishly joyful sentiment of H. L. S.

Which maintains that

"The world is so full of a number of

things

I'm sure we should all lie as happy as

kings."

It sounded reasonable—

Hut there came to me on ;i sudden

The thought.

" How happy is a kin;,'."
'

And then I chuckled,

And was satisfied with myself.

Fried Ego

I have an idea

That I know a great deal more

About a lot of things

Than most people.

Of course,

I may lie wrong.

A Shirt Shirker

One of my very few faults is

Procrastination.

To illustrate:

When off at night my shirt I take,

I wait till oh the morn T wake
To decide

Whether or not

It's too dirty to wear another day.

Nocturne
After supper,

When I have taken the garbage pan
downstairs

And emptied it into the big

Can, whose odor is not exactly that of

Black Narcissus, .

I always pause and look up at the
stars.

I stand perfectly still and watch them
wink

To each other,

And me,

And the garbage pan.

Advice to a Carpenter

I never claimed to be a sage,

But the other day

A Carpenter came up to me
Seeking aid.

I told him that 1 built word houses,

MIRACLES OF JESUS

SUBJECT TAKEN FOR

DR. TUBBS' LECTURE

Doctor Tubbs continued his series of

lectures, speaking Monday night on the

"Miracles of Jesus." He finds a

scientific explanation for these miracles

and discredits them as rising from

superstitions of the time. Jesus was a

scientist and as Son of God was ac-

quainted with all the laws of nature,

so could apply them to perform the

so-called miracles.

In the lecture, Prof. Tubbs first dis-

cussed the etymology of the word

"miracle." It is derived originally

from a Greek and also from a Latin

word. According to the etymology it

means a wonder or something causing

admiration.

He divided the miracles of Jesus into

three classes: (1) miracles of healing

of which there are thousands of ex-

amples; (2) miracles of raising the dead

of which there are three cases: that of

the girl of Gaira, that of the man at

the door of Jericho, that of Lazarus;

(H) miracles of nature of which there

are many instances.

Miracles of the first class were per

formed through processes of the mind

which is fhe basis of sickness. To the

miracles of raising dead, there are also

objections. As for the first mentioned

instance, Christ says that the girl was

not dead. There is no proof for the

raising of the man at Jericho for it is

mentioned by Duke only, and he was

not an eye-witness.

Doctor Tubbs denies the existence of

devils, hell, and angels. These are con-

ceptions dating from the time of ty-

rants. Ood is not a tyrant, but a father

to us all.

Throughout the lecture, a note of

Optimism prevailed, in that the speaker

asserted that the world is getting bit-

ter and better, and is now better tha

ever before.

Not wood houses.

But still the man petitioned, asking,

"How can 1 keep the sawdust

From sticking to my saw

When I work ."

'

"Fellow," I said scornfully to him,

"The answer is simple.

What you need is

A Sawd uster."

One Seat in the First Row, Please

Across the street from where I live in

Hollyw I

Is an apartment house

Where many of the high salaried

Stars live.

Since I was once

An astronomer,

Every night 1 like to look out the

window

And watch the big cheesy moon
Fade fainter and fainter

After its long, long vigil through the

dark.

And toward morning

I never tire

Of watching the weary stars

Doff their bright mantles and

Co to bed.

In Th^ Erave Days of Ale

Beowulf would bave been right in hi;

element

Playing Mali Jong.

Because when it came to dragons

That sturdy young nlo-quaffer

Made them eat out of his hand.

Almost every day
(Or even sooner)

He would Pung a Green Dragon
With his two-fisted sword

(Made of finest Bethlehem steel)

Or Chow a Red one to bits with his

teeth

And scatter the bones to the

Fast wind.

Yes,

Old Wulfle was quite a character

—what!
# » # »

On the other hand, an excellent ex-

ample of what the small college maga-
zine of humor may degenerate into is

provided by our esteemed contempor-

ary, the "Bowdoin Bearskin." To
begin on the outside, we heartily com-
mend its cover which appears to be a

Japanese flag done over into Arctic

scenery. But here the commendation
ceases. Its interior is meager, its wit

spasmodic, and its cartoons (with one
or two exceptions) strangely reminis-

cent of the drawing exhibition of M'ss
Snell's third graders at the. Public

| Sport Notes
•|«

Donald A. Hall, Editor

This last week the Pale Blue pennant

of the University of Maine was raised

over the pennants of the other Maine

Colleges. Two Championship teams in

the same fall is the record of the

University of Maine. Bowdoin 's i n .

ability to defeat Maine in football, and

the victory of the Maine cross-country

team resulted in championships in both

football and cross-country.

Despite the fact that the State

Championship has been won, interest

in the Colby-Hates game has not lagged,

Bates is fighting desperately to drag

Colby down into the cellar; while Colby

intends to keep Bowdoin compan ii,

second place.

Not in seventeen long years has the

Garnet and Black triumphed over

Colby. There have been several tics,

but the majority of games have turned

out to be wins for the Waterville Col

legians. It is about time their string

of victories was halted. Student sup

port can help. Another rally such as

the one preceding the Bowdoin game

will help quite a bit.

Washington and Jefferson College is

having a good season piloted by a .lap

anese quarterback. Fast year the I Hi

versify of Vermont was the only Fast

em College to have a colored quarter

back. Harry Payne alternated at

quarter and half with Gooch.

The University of Pennsylvania re-

mains the only undefeated football

team in the Fast. Two teams have

been tied once, while six teams have

been tied twice but not defeated.

Some pick Princeton to defeat liar

vard, but Alton Kainoy says the game

will be all Harvard. Therefore Prince-

ton will defeat Harvard.

Captain Frank Dorr's charges made

a good showing in the Maine Cross-

country Pace. The finish was too blue

to suit the Bates runners so they

are out to win the New Knglands again

this year. Bates has a chance to win.

Brown's ankle, whicli notTtpfert him fast

week, will be in good shape for the

New England grind.

CHOOSE VARSITY
DEBATING SQUAD

(Continued from Page One)

Fred T. Googins '27, Portland.

Charles 11. (iuptill '28, Portland.

George McGoldrick "28, WhitefieM.

N. II.

John L. Miller '2H. Wollaston, Mass.

Tracy M. Pullman '25, Mechanic

Falls.

Course C, SheldQn '28) Augusta.

Harold 11. Walker '2(i, Woodfords.

Fred II. Young '27, Kittery.

The Varsity Squad men will engage

in another debate in two weeks. The

proposition, Resolved: That the Eigh-

teenth Amendment should be repealed.

In this debate is waived the question

of the possibility of securing the

requisite number of states to support

this repeal. The schedule: Chapel,

Wednesday, November 19 at :i.30

o'clock—Affirmative: Davis, Blagden,

Gillespie. Negative: McGoldrick, Pull-

man, Walker.

Chapel, Thursday, November 20 at

.H..10 o 'clock—Affirmative: Canham,
Guptill, Miller. Negative: Googins,

Sheldon, Young.

School Carnival and Exhibition at

Yonkers, N. Y. in 1904. With the

single exception of an outspoken edi-

torial whicli proves to us that the grass1

is really not so green in the Bowdoin

pasture, the thing was an utter failure

as entertainment. Its calibre of humor

is exemplified by the following:

"Gosh, your girl's a big cow!
Hey! What makes you think so?

Look at the big calves she's got."

and:

"Are you Phlegmish?

No, Belchian."
» » * #

Comparison of the two books brings

out strikingly the fact that it isn't the

paper that the book is printed on, it

isn't the money that is put into a hum-

orous magazine that makes it go: it'fr

the brain power and talent which the

staff can muster.

C.K.C
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BIOGRAPHY WRITTEN BY PROF.

CHASE AN INSPIRING WORK
"George C. Chase, a Biography" Contains Many Intimate

Glimpses Into Character of Late President
And His Life of Unselfish Service

"In a day when fiction, and to a

large extent fiction not worthy to read,

fills our libraries, we need to be re-

minded that life's best lessons come

from biography." An inspiring ex-

ample of the latter class is "George
C. Chase, a Biography," by Prof.

C.orge M. Chase; Houghton Miffin,

New York, 1924.

"On the recommendation of Presi-

dent Clifton Daggett Gray, the Trusters

of Bates College voted, on June 22,

1!i20, to arrange for preparation of a

biography of the late President Chase.

The Reverend Thomas II. Stacy, I). I).,

Professor Fred A. Knapp, and the Hon-

orable O. B. Clason were appointed a

committee to carry out this vote. The

committee selected I'rofessor George

M. Chase, the son of the late President,

t» write the work."

Not only all those interested in

Hates College in general and in the

late President in particular, but every

person connected with education, and

every 'lover of biography, should be

attracted by Professor Chase's inti-

mate biography of his father.

The book starts with the boyhood of

President Chase, and Interpolates

enough information about his parents

and ancestors for one to form an ade-

quate understanding of the forces which

partially determined the greatness of

that life. Studying himself, and then

teaching, "this slender, diffident young

man'' finally entered Maine State Sem-

inary, now known as Bates College.

After his graduation in 1868, the young

alumnus went to New Hampton Liter-

ary Institution, then "a fairly strong

secondary school under Tree Baptist

auspices," to teach Latin, Greek and

Philosophy. We find him later taking

graduate work at Harvard, and then

as one of the five professors of Bates.

At that time the student body numbered

about one hundred young men.

In 1894 came his election to the pres-

idency of the college, and then began

the wonderful work to which all pre

vious years had led up. "Like other

presidents of small colleges, he had to

divide his time between teaching, ad-

ministration, and soliciting funds. But

his devotion and patience enabled him

to win the friendship of Andrew Carne-

gie and other men of large means, and

gradually new departments were or-

ganized and new buildings erected."

From here on the story is a tale of

service for his beloved institution, last-

ing almost to the last minute of his

life. On May 27, 1619, the great and

beloved president died, leaving behind

him a host of admirers and friends,

such as might be envied by those who
call themselves great. As a humble

memorial there stands over the lire-

place in Chase Ball a great painting,

reproducing to a marvelous extent the

sublime features of that strong and yet

Very sympathetic face. Indeed the

great characteristics of his life were

his love for God and the Bible, infirmi-

ties, and a tenderness to which a host

of alumni of Bates College can hear

witness. As Prof. Chase says in clos-

ELEVEN O'CLOCK DANCES
SUCCESSFUL INNOVATION;

BETTER PICTURES SHOWN

The change in the time limit of the

after-movie dances at Chase Hall

has proved itself to be decidedly in

favor with the Saturday night "finale

hoppers." It was put into operation

for the first time last Saturday even-

ing, when dancing was enjoyed until

the late hour of eleven o'clock.

The features which are being secured

for three affairs this season are most

assuredly at par with any of the down

town performances. There have been

two most excellent features shown thus

far this fall, " Ruggles of Red Gap"
and "Beau Brummel." the latter being

a very recent release. The dance music

furnished by Malcolm dray's "Collegi

ate Syncopaters" has been excellent.

Kenneth Conner, who has the manage-

ment of these entertainments, is to be

congratulated upon his success in bring-

ing the "Saturday Soiree" to its proper

position on the campus.

The next movie and dance will be

held on November loth. The picture

has not yet been announced but will be

up to the high standard of the predeces-

sors.

Ing the book: "May they again see

him as he was, a stainless Christian

gentleman, pure from baseness in word

or deed, simple, manly, genuine, lie

joined courage and patience with infi-

nite tenderness and sympathy. He was

steadfast in bearing his own burdens

and those of others. Firm of will,

serene of spirit, clear of vision, loyal

in faith, untiring in toil, he has left

the world richer by a life patterned

after that of his Master and has be-

queathed to the men and women of

Bates an example of unselfish service."

The book is now on sale at the Col

lege Hook Store in Chase Hall and at

the Alumni Council Office in Roger

Williams Hall.

Emerson tells how the mass of

men worry themselves into

nameless graves, while now
and then a great, unselfish soul

forgets himself into immor-
tality. One of the most inspir-

ing influences in the life of a
modern corporation is the
selfless work of the scientists

in the laboratories, which it

provides tor their research.

If you are interested to learn

more about what electricity is

doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete
set of these adv ertisements.

Thomas A. Edisor. and Charles P. Steinmetz in the Schenectady
labo-atorics of the General Electric Company, where Dr. Steinmetz
did his greet work

Steinmetz
The spirit of Dr. Steinmetz kept his

frail body alive. It clothed him with

surpassing power; he tamed the light-

ning and discharged the first artificial

thunderbolt.

Great honors came to him, yet he

will be remembered not for what he

received, but for what he gave.

Humanity will share forever in the

profit of his research. This is the

reward of the scientist, this is endur-

ing glory.

95-940DH

GENERAL ELECTRIC

AERIAL ATTACK
BRINGS VICTORY
OVER R. I. STATE

(Continued from Page 1)

ing attack which {rained about -."> yards

and this was followed by three offside

penalties in succession on Bates which

placed the visitors in a scoring position,

but Ray Intercepted a forward pass and

Fellows punted out of danger. After

Rhode Island returned the kick, Hates

received the bnll on its 36 .vard line

and on the first play Charlie Ray broke

loose for a 30 yard run and the Garnet

seemed to be on the way to another

touchdown. On the next play Wool

man fumbled when tackled hard and

Hickey fell on it and with no one

around him got Up and ran for a touch-

down. Macon kicked the goal and put

his team in the lead by a single point.

In the final period with six minutes

to go, Rutsky got his long pass, which

was described above, away to Peck

and the Garnet supporters breathed

easier. After Ray had gained a yard

or two off tackle Rutsky threw the pass

to Ray which placed Hates in the lead,

Hinds dropkieked the extra point. The

game ended after another exchange of

punts and the ball in possession of the

visitors.

The feature of the game was the

punting of Fellows, who hail the ex-

cellent average of 4Q y&rda for the

afternoon and his best kick went for

li.") yards. The work of Charlie Hinds

at quarterback was of the highest qual-

ity and he should prove an able succes-

sor to Kempton, Hates star quarter who

graduated last June. Rutsky starred

with his fine accuracy in throwing tlx'

forward misses which WOH the game

or the (iarnet. Charlie Ray played his

usual consistent game and was on the

receiving end of the pass for the final

counter. In the line the work of Hid

and Peterson was very noticeable. For

Rhode Island, Bosvvorth, the quarter-

back was best on offense and threw

all the passes and did the punting.

The two ends. Ward and Deschance,

played a remarkable defensive gam !

and proved to be stumbling blocks for

the darnet offence.

WILL SPEAK ON

GREEK CHILDREN

SAT. IN CHAPEL

Mme. Tsemados to be Heard
In Interest of Needy

Greek Orphans

In chapel tomorrow morning the col-

lege will have the opportunity of listen-

ing to Mine. Michael Tsemados, wife of

the former Creek minister to the U. H.

During the seven years her husband was

representing his country at Washington,

Mine. Tsemados was active in society.

She learned to speak English and dis-

covered much about our American ways

and customs. At present while M.

Tsemados is serving as minister to Jugo-

slavia, Mine. Tsemados is traveling

through the United States speaking in

behalf of the (irecian refugees.

These refuffees. in whom Mine. Tsenin-

dos is so interested, were driven from

their homes in Asia Minor by the Turks.

Seeking refuge they fled to Greece in

large numbers. As they are practically

all penniless, and as many are without

means of support, they represent Con-

siderable of a problem to the govern

menl of Greece. Greece is endeavoring

to the best of her ability to provido

for the fugitives; she has built huts

and established communities for some of

them and supports them to some extent-

Hut Greece is a poor nation, and by no

means capable of dealing with the mat

ter unaided. Realizing this, Mme.

tsemados is endeavoring to interest

people of means in the plight of these

unfortunate souls, hoping that her ef-

forts will in some way better their con-

dition.

Mine. Tsemados has already spoken

at Bowdoin College and will probably

speak at Maine and Colby also. She

plans to speak at Portland, and other

large cities in the country. The col-

lege may be assured of hearing an

interesting speaker with a great mes-

sage for those who are not as well off

as we.

RHODE ISLAND (7)

Ward, le

Barber, It

Xorthrup. lg

Meade, c

Gilford, it, (Captain)

Smith, rg

Deschance, re

Donnel, fb

Jensen, Ihb

Macon, rhb

Bosworth, qb

iates

R. I. Stat.'

(13) BATE?)
le, Folsom

It, Peterson

lg, Dow

e, Eld

rg, Cobb

it, Perh.•mi

re, < 'hisholm

fb, Hubbard

Ihb, Fellows

rhb, Baker

qbj Burrill

0 0 7—13

0 7 0—7

Substitutions: Rhode Island, Hickey

for Donnell, Armstrong for Deschance,

Taylor for Gifford. Hates, Hinds for

Burrill, Rutsky for Hubbard, Woodman
for Fellows, Fellows for Raker, Ray

for Baker, Canty for Cobb, Diehl for

Dow. Peck for Folsom, Berube for

Woodman. Ledger for Chisholin.

W. O'Conuell, Portland, referee, R.

Haines, X. II. head linesman.

Jack and Jill have a Dollar Bill

—Perhaps a little more

What fun they'll have a spending it

Where I AT THE COLLEGE STORE.

Telephone 2502-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY NEW YORK

TheSlickestCoatontheCampus

!

•tCO.Ut-FAT 0»*

No well dressed collegeman is

without one. It's the original,

correct slicker and there'snoth-

ing as smart or sensible for

rough weather and chilly days.

Made of famous yellow water-

proof oiled fabric. Has all-
'n >uml strap on collar and elas-

tic at wrist-bands.

Clasp-closing style

Button-closingstyle

Stamp the correctname inyour
memory, and buy no other.
The "Standard Student" is

made only by the Standard
Oiled Clothing Co., N. Y. C.

Slip one on at

ALL GOOD DEALERS

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
JEWELERS

|

diamojxt:
80 LISBON STREET

WATCHES
LEWISTON, MAINE J
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R\X7 (~*T AIDT£" Registered Druggist
• V V • \>L/X1J\I\. Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON 3TREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest. Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRIS HAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also

Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT

Why not let us give you
H. E. C.

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY

WORK

QUALITY

SERVICE

TURNER CENTRE ISYSTEM
Dealers in~|

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BRANCHES
BANGOR.
AUBURN,
BRIPGTON.
PORTLAND,
I: I'M FORD,
W. FARMINGTON,
WEST BENTON,
ROCKLAND,
WISCASSET,
PALL RIVER,
LAWRENCE,
CHARLESTOWN,
LOWELL
LYNN,
WORCESTER.
PROVIDENCE,
NO. STRATFORD,
ST. JOHNSBURY,

MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
R. 1.

N. H.

VT.

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

AUBURN, MAINE

Fletcher L. Shea, Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

VJ4 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

MAINE HARRIERS

FIRST IN GROSS

COUNTRY GRIND

Experience Aids U. of M. To
Win 3rd Consecutive

Victory in Meet

Hillman of Maine, who two weeks

before broke R»y Baker's record for

the Maine COUTta, led the University

pack t<> victory al the annual Maine

Intercollegiate cross-country race at

Brunswick last Friday. Maine won

first place with 28 points, Hates took

second with 41 points, Bowdoin third

with 70, and Colby last with a total

of 91 points. This was the eleventh

annual race, and Maine's eighth vic-

tory. Hates has won three of the eleven

rung.

Captain Clyde Patten finished in sec-

ond place, two hundred yards behind

Hillman, who, covered the course in

27 minutes 23 1-6 seconds. Patten's

time was 30 seconds slower.

Ham of Bowdoin barely nosed out

Allie Wills for third place.

Captain Howes of Bowdoin, who was

sick before the race, took eighth place,

but collapsed and was carried from the

field unconscious.

Clarence Archibald, finishing in ninth

position led in the remainder of the

Hates harriers, Peck. Wilson, MeGinloy,

and Captain Dorr, in the order named.

The finishers:

1—Hillman, Maine.

2—Patten, Maine.

3—Ham. Bowdoin.

-Wills, Bates

Hart, Maine.

-Geroux, Maine.

-Laughton, Colby.

-Howes, Bowdoin.

-Archibald, Hates.

-Peck, Bates.

-Wilson, Bates.

-McGinley. Bates.

-Dorr, Bates.

-Torrey, Maine.

-Brown, Bates.

-Snell, Maine.

Thurlow. Colby?

FOE GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,

Special discount Given to

College Students

4-

5-

(i-

7-

8-

9-

10-

11-

12-

13-

14-

15-

16-

17

18-

19-

20-

21-

22-
>o_

!4—

Lewiston Monumental Works
Established 1881

Manufacturers of

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

GIRLS!
COLLEGIATE TOGS

for Sport or Dress Occasions

Attractively Priced

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.

GOTHAM

All the new shades

Serviceable Silk Stockings
for college girls who care to economize

Reliable Pure Silk Hosiery
T1

$

e

i.8

P
5

ir L-I-B-B-Y-S Lil6
n s,

27-

28-

-Kroll, Bowdoin.

Braden, Colby.

Whittier, Bowdoin.

Spear, Bowdoin.

Fasce, Colby.

Eastman, Bowdoin.

Bidlon, Maine.

Berry, Bowdoin.

Roach, Colby.

Smart, Colby,

Turner, Colby.

STUDENT EDITOR
RAISES QUESTION

(Continued from Page One)

contribution." In this same connection,

the reader is reminded of the findings

of a group of Dartmouth Seniors (as

reported in the Student recently), who
investigated the situation in the Ameri-

can college today. Their suggestions

would do much to unite these two,

now warring forces. It would not be

too much to expect that these sugges-

tions will be acted upon by some col-

leges.

May we not look forward to the day
when, "studies no longer interfere with
college education" for the two—The

gods be praised! have become one.

DEUTSCHE VEREIN

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 MAIN STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

The following have been admitted to

membership in the Deutsche Verein.

Seniors: Mary Brock, Florence
Chamberlain, Raymond Carter, Charles
Diehl, Lilia Emerson. Mary Fogg, Ev-

elyn Elliot, Nellie Mae Lange, Kenton
Merrill, Herbert Morrell, Franklin
Rowe, Ada I! 1, Katherine Stone,

Alice Walker, and Ruth Wass.

THELITY S
143 Collogo Stroot

THREE MINUTES F ROM THE CAM PUS
Tel. I 8 I 7-

W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

limits Shoes, MooonsliiN nnil Rubber* for Voting Men null Liiiillea

Shoe Repairing promptly done 10% DiMcount to Students
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E. Guilman, Prop.

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

Juniors: Yi a Ames, John Davb
Geneve Hincks, John Miller, Katharine
Worthley, Byron Wilcox.

A active year, with cultural and in-

teresting programs, is anticipated for

the Verein.

HUNGRY?
Hot Waffles and Sandwiches
at our Luncheonette

ERNEST JORDAN
Druggist

61 College Street, Lewiston, Me.

COMPLIMENTS OF

I

K
jr MERIT -Xiseo /

M.|wk (ttimpani)
V

THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears ,„„//////%;/////,.

CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

ABBOTT BROTHERS CO.
The Store for Smart Apparel and Ac-

cessories for Bates Girls

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

Af Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill &Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

Compliments of

Wiseman Farms

ICE CREAM

"The Old Fashioned Kind'

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GO0GIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service

USE A YELLOW CA
Phone 3000
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BATES VICTORIOUS IN COLBY BATTLE 13 - 0

WESTERN COLLEGE CONVINCED

FRESHMEN NEED A 'PEACHING'

PROVISION IN HONOR SYSTEM

Student Gov't Officers Succeed in Pulling Wool Over
Freshmen's Eyes—Say Tale-bearing

Is Not Tale-bearing in

Honor System

Hope College (Holland, Mich.) stu-

dent government officers finally con-

vinced the freshmen that the "peach-

ing" provision in the proposed "honor

system" was necessary and honorable.

Thus the freshmen were persuaded,

against their own better judgment, that

What is dishonorable is honorable; that

tale-bearing is not tale-bearing, under

an
'

' honor system. '

'

We have a special hate against this

provision in honor systems, especially

since throughout four years we have

soon the same wool pulled over fresh-

men's eyes in the same old way.

An honor system with a tale-telling

provision is called an honor system only

by the easy-going courtesy of under-

graduates. All college presidents and

nil professors to the contrary notwith-

standing, the unspoiled freshman knows

that the only element lacking in such a

system is honor and respect for the

student as a gentleman.

The student signs a pledge that he

will not cheat. With "gentlemen of

honor," that is considered the final

guarantee that he won't cheat, and

the matter ends there. But some col-

lege administrators want not only the

guarantee of a word of honor, hut they

also want to keep the old guarantees

they had under the old system, that

someone would report. They now shift

the reporting business onto the student

instead of the professor, and then they

befuddle him with all sorts of specious

talk about the "interests of his group"

and tale-bearing not being tale-bearing

unless the tale gets outside that one

group.

The argument is specious, because the

groups among students which demand

tale bearing are only a fraction of the

student body, namely those who are

hell-bent that no one shall beat their

grades, those that think examinations

and grades are the main thing, and

actually mean something with regard to

merit. These don't want anyone to

cause them a loss by getting better

grades than they in an easier way. The

rest of the student body has always

taken the gentleman's attitude: that

if someone cheats, the only honor he

can lose thereby is his own, that he

can 't possibly hurt anyone else, and

that sufficient punishment for a gentle-

man who has broken his word is the

COB tempt of other gentlemen. Any
resort to force, to expulsion, or other

violence, merely weakens this position.

CONSTRUCTIVE PROPOSALS?
First, that college classes be so ar-

ranged that the people in them work
together for an unknown truth, rather

than listen to professorial profundity:

'f they are allowed to do that, there

"ill be the excitement of the chase.

Whatever any one of them can bring
to the discussion or work will be of

value to all—there will be a real group,
real common interest, and no thought
ar>out the contemptible and niggardly

business of cheating, for people will be
too busy for that. Those who won't
respond to such an appeal have no true

justification for their nresence in a col-

(Continued on Page Four)

ELECT BURR1LL

TO LEAD BATES

MUSICAL CLUBS

Star Performers Abundant
As Plans Get Under Wav

;

Freshmer Urged
To Try Out

SENIORS PLAN BIG

DANCEJEXT WEEK

Will Hold Second Big Hop
of Year at Chase Nov. 22

—Specialties On
Card

The second major hop of the season

will be given by the Senior Class at

<'liase Hall on Saturday • evening,

November 22nd. Music will be fur-

nished by Malcolm Gray's Collegiate

Byncopators. Favors and decorations

will be of the Thanksgiving order. The

committee in charge has arranged a

number of specialities to make the

dance novel and entertaining. It will

be entirely informal, and stags of any

gender will be more than welcome.

Tomorrow night, Saturday the 15th,

the anniversary of the hanging of Jell

Davis will be celebrated at Chase Hall.

The picture will be "The Mark of

Zorro, " w ith Douglas Fairbanks. It

is quite the Fairbanks, with swash-

buckle, sword-play, and confounded

villian complete, and while it was not

released yesterday, nor even last week,

it is still a good picture. The picture

will commence at 7:30, and the dancing

will continue, as usual, until 11.

LOTUS QUARTET

ASSEMBLES FINE

MUSIC PROGRAM

Talented Reader Will Aid In

Evening's Performance
Next Thursday

Once more Bates has the privilege of

hearing the Lotus Male Quartette. They

are to sing twice at the chapel next

week. The evening of Thursday.

November twentieth, they will give a

formal concert and Friday morning they

will entertain during the morning

chapel service. This is a wonderful

opportunity for the students of Bates.

Bach member of the quartette is an

artist himself, as those who heard them

ast year will remember. The quartette

is composed of Robert Martin, first

tenor; Will Hicks, second tenor; Nelson

Raymond, baritone; and Frank Cannell,

second bass. These gentlemen will

give numbers in unison and also several

solos. Miss Mildred Stanley will ac-

company them on the organ, when

necessary.

There is some variety furnished in

the program by the presence of an

xcellent reader, Mary Wescott Parrett.

She is a graduate of the Leland Powers

School of the Spoken Word in Boston.

She is at her best in modern comedies.

As a reader she is sure to be enjoyed

by all who hear her.

Do not miss this chance. Attend the

concert, if possible, and be in chapel

Friday morning to hear some fine music

and good readings.

The college Musical Clubs got awa>

for a flying start on Wednesday even-

ing when the members of last year's

Clubs met at Chase Hall for the elec-

tion of officers for the coming year.

Meredith F. Burrill '28 was elected

Leader of the Glee Club. "Pete" led

the (Tubs thru a successful season last

year and will prove an able pilot in

coming programs. Victor B. Jacobson

'L'7 was chosen Leader of the Mandolin

Club. "Jake" was a star performer

thruout last season and can be depended

upon to round up an able corps of sec-

onds. Allison Wills '27 will lead the

Orchestra. "Allie" is well known to

frequenters of the Men's Dining Hall

and his blond locl<8 and flying bow

caused many a rustic heart to beat

faster. The Class of '27 also contrib-

uted a Manager in the person of

Fletcher L. Shea of Million Dollar fame,

rhe exchequer will be ably managed by

this young luiyi- rvn< from the

North.

The Clubs are especially fortunate

this year in possessing the nucleus of

last year's organization upon which to

build. A majority of the Crlee Club

is still in college together with the

special artists in the persons of Drew
Oilman and Carl Miller of '2.'). The

dance orchestra which always made

many friends is almost intact while

mandolin players are rallying round.

The Leaders are particularly anxious,

however, that every Freshman with any

musical ability in any line try out for

the Clubs. No position is safe from the

assaults of the yearlings if they wish

to give battle. Mandolin and banjo

players are urged to report to the

Leader for information. Regular trials

will be held in the near future for the

Clubs' reader, the position being left

open by graduation. These trials will

be conducted upon a strictly competi-

tive basis and any undergraduates with

the gifts of Demosthenes or Irvin Cobb

are in demand. Men interested in try-

ing out for the Glee Club proper should

report at the next regular rehearsal at

Chase Hall on Tuesday evening.

It is hoped that the services of Mr.

E. S. Pitcher, director of Music in the

public schools of Auburn, can again be

secured as Coach for the Club. Mr.

Pitches not only turned out a very

creditable aggregation last season but

he made a firm friend in every man in

the Clubs.

Undergraduates living in towns or

cities in the section can assist the man-
agement in arranging the earlier trips

by handing in the names of any promi-

nent Bates alumni serving as high

school principals, superintendents, or in

other important positions.

GARNET APPLIES WHITEWASH

TO COLBY MULE WITH STERN

HAND; UPSETS OLD MAN DOPE

BLUE AND WHITE LINE CRUMBLES BEFORE
TERRIFIC ONSLAUGHT OF BATES

BACKS—COLBY OUTPLAYED
IN EVERY DEPT.

Excellent Punts of Fellows Keeps Ball Under Shadow
Of Opponent's Goal Posts; Varsity Line Played

Championship Ball Throughout Game

Peterson. Ray, Woodman and Eld Beacon Lights For Garnet

FRESHMEN HARRIERS

VICTORS OVER E. L. H. S.

The Freshman cross country team

defeated the Edward Little team on the

Auburn course last Friday, 20-31.

Hooper and Wardwell tied for first

place.

Hooper entered the Auburn park at

the finish of the race some 20 or 30

yards ahead of Wardwell. He waited

OUTING CLUB FEAST

AT THORNGRAG HILL

Members Hold Beef-steak

Supper In Open With
Plenty of Games

A hike for members of the Bates

College Outing Club— Freshmen invited

at large with hope of drawing future

membership— led last Thursday after-

noon to Thorncrag. The party left the

chapel at 2::'.0, accompanied by Profes-

sor and Mrs. 15a ird, and Miss Frances,

as chaperons.

Arrived at the heights of Thorncrag,

the time was given to sports—baseball,

football, leapfrog and others, keenly

participated in by both boys and girls.

The crackle of burning wood and the

.noma of steak and coffee summoned

the crowd to the side hill, where the

fire was safely entrenched, beef-steak

spread on a wire frame, for broiling.

Rolls, pickles, coffee and doughnuts

were also on the rations-list.

With the increasing bite of the north

wind the party started an early return

swinging along to the light of the moon

and favorite college songs.

Everybody had a fine time and ex-

pressed a wish for more such times.

The one regretable feature was the

ratio of men to girls—possibly 1 to 4.

What is lacking in the huskies of this

institution, that Outing Club suppers

receive no greater support—or is there

a chance that separate, rather than

joint affairs would have a wider ap-

peal? The Outing Club directors will

gladly accept any kindly criticism or

suggestion.

The committee in charge of this

first outing consisted of Vivian Mini-

ken, Dorothy Hoyt, Florence Cooke.

Lloyd Proctor, Morton Bartlett, Gerald

Fletcher, and Gordon Skillins.

for Wardwell and they then finished

together. Their time was sixteen

minutes flat. Capt. Roberts of Auburn

finished in third place.

Walpole, finishing twelfth, clinched

victory for the Frosh outfit.

The summary:
1-2—Hooper, Wardwell, Bates.

3—Roberts, E. L. H. S.

4—Attwood, E. L. H. S.

5—Chase, Bates.

6—Littlefield, Bates.

7—MacDonald, E. L. H. S.

8—Worthley, E. L. H. S.

9_Dow, E. L. II. S.

10—Dick, E. L. II. S.

11—Burgess, E. L. H. S.

12—Walpole, Bates.

Time, 16 minutes flat. Starter, Os-

wald Spnrsnm. Judge of course, Ches-

ter Jenkins. Timer, Tom Leonard.

Judges at finish, Rounds and Donovan.

After eighteen long lean years the

Hates eleven decisively defeated the

gridiron warriors from Waterville. Two

I
thousand spectators cheered wildly as

the Garnet clad backs smashed thru the

Blue line for gain after gain. The

cheers were of delight and surprise

when the fighting Garnet line presented

a stone wall defense to the charging

Blue backs. From end to end the line

acted as a perfect unit, fighting with

every ounce of strength, and broke thru

to throw the Colby men for losses time

after time. "Porky" Peterson, play-

ing his last home game, was the out-

standing player in the line. "Pete"
was here, there, and everywhere, catch-

ing furwards, opening holes, recovering

fumbles, breaking thru to nail the Col-

by backs. He was a fighting demon,

enough praise cannot be given to the

other members of the first line defense.

Chisholm, in his first and last encounter

against Colby, played a whale of a

game at end, and paired up with

"Swede" Folsom, whose work was a

revelation, "Hill" Eld at center filled

"Hap" Price's shoes to perfection.

Dow, Hickey, Diohl, Cobb, and Canty

were in there scrapping every minute.

Garnet Line Shows Great Fight

With the line at its best the flashy

Bates backfield had a chance to display

its wares. It was in the memorable
Colby game of 1i»2l that "Ev" Wood-

man rose to fame when coming from

behind, Bates tied Colby. The culmina-

tion of "Woodies" fame on the grid-

iron came when he tore like a bullet

hru the Colby defense. "Charlie"

Ray went like a house on fire, while

'Butch" Fellows' toe drove Colby

back to the shadows of their own goal

posts time after time. "Doc" Moul-

ton used great judgment on the offense

while his work in throwing passes would

be hard to improve.

Tn the first period Colby started out

like winners, making two first downs

in short order after they had taken

the ball on a Bates fumble. Here they

held and an exchange of punts ensued,

with "Butch" having the advantage

over his rival. At the end of the first

quarter MacPherson fumbled Fellows'

kick and it was Bates' ball on the

Colby :10 yd. line.

The second period Bates chances for

a score were spoiled when Weymouth
intercepted a Bates pass. The ball for

most of the second period was in Colby

territory. Play for the most part was
on Colby's thirty or forty yard line.

The gun finished the first half with

Colby having the ball on their own 27

yard line.

Woodman Scores First Touchdown
In the third period the eighteen past

years were obliterated. The drive for

touchdown began when Ray heaved a

long pass to Moulton who was downed
on the Colby five yard line. On the

next play Woodman hammered his way
thru for a touchdown. Hinds went in

for Dow. "Charlies" try for the extra

(Continued on Page Three)
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UNEXPECTED

No, it is no disparagement of Bates hopes to say that last Tues-

day's victory over Colby was unexpected. Nobody was overcon-
fident about that game, and its outcome was all the more glorious on
that very account. After having; been the very under dog all season,

it was thrilling for Hates to come through in the magnificent fashion

that she did. That mulish jinx which has been camping on our trail

for lo these eighteen years is in a lair way to be broken.

We wonder just why that football team didn't come to life earlier

in the season. Anybody who can suggest a cure which may be

applied another year will be amply rewarded. Bill those eleven

men surely redeemed themselves, Tuesday's wonderful exhibition

has made up for a lot which happened in those dear dead days
beyond recall a few weeks ago.

Now the men see what they can do. Let us hope that they apply
it another year.

Let us hope that Nov. 11 was the first of another string which
shall last for eighteen years. But may all the victories have their

share of the unexpected. That kind are sweetest.

ON THEIR OWN FEET

We have always had a infinite amount of respect for the career

and wisdom of Dr. Charles W. Eliot, president emeritus of Harvard
University, and when, the other day, he made certain statements

which almost coincide with many which we have written in this

column, we felt impelled to quote. Says Dr. Eliot: "The most prom-
ising work now going on in the field of education is that of inducing

pupils or students lo do things themselves, to be active, not passive,

to express their emotions, desires, and convictions not in words
only, but m acts." Ah, there is a text!

We have previously applied this idea in editorials to student

life; to college regulations; to student organizations; to politics. Of
course, it. stands to reason, as Dr. Eliot says, that students should be

allowed and encouraged to do things for themselves. The less super-

vision, the more initiative. The less restrictions, the more responsi-

bility. The highesi form of responsibility, in our opinion, is that which

the individual imposes upon himself, not that which is super-imposed

upon him by others. We believe that there are too many barriers

checking the free flow of student activity at, Bates. As we have said

before, students will very frequently make daiiifools of themselves,

but it is our contention that such a result is valuable and educative.

Experience can hardly be gained by precept, and the guiding, check-

ing hand is often injurious. Only as students solve their own prob-

lems; get into and out of messes by themselves; stand on their own
feet; can they really gain experience. Results come by practical ex-

perimentation, not by negative legislation. A rule book is necessary,

but it frequently squelches the good with the bad.

Undoubtedly a corps of graduate managers and professional or-

ganizers could direct the undergraduate activities at Bates much
more efficiently than the students themselves. Apparently that is

what is in prospect in larger universities, perhaps at Bates. When
that day comes, there will have to be some other outlet for student

energy. We hope that that outlet will be as safe.

Y. W. C. A. MEETING

The weekly meeting of the Y. W. C.

A. was held in Rand Hall Reception

Room last Wednesday. After the de-

votions which were in charge of Ber-

nice Mayhew the meeting was in the

form of an Open Forum.

The subject was "Personal Responsi-

bilities in Campus Living" and was
led by Sylvia Meehan. Such subjects

as studies, sportsmanship, honor, and

friendship were discussed. "We all

have a personal responsibility towards
our Alma Mater and in proportion as

we carry out that responsibility so

Rates will be just that much better or

that much worse for our presence."

In the

Final Analysis

The management is pleated to pre-

sent the following musical comedy In an

indefinite number of acts.

* * * *

MORE THAN A FILLING STATION
ACT I.

(The scene is laid before a door

marked "Men's Dining Hall." A
small platform capable of room for a

chorus of sixteen and two or three

principal! is all that is necessary to

the presentation of this act except

machinery for generating a faint odor

of roast beef and warmed-over potato

with the further olofactory suggestion

that there is a garbage can somewhere

within two or three hundred miles of

the place. This will complete the set-

ting.)

The curtain rises, and when the man

sitting in the back row of the highest

gallery is observed to turn slightly pale,

thus indicating that the more sugges

tive part of the stage arrangements is

getting in its deadly work, the stage

manager will semi on the chorus of

Crabbers. There are eight in this

chorus ami you could tell at a glance

what kind of a bunch they are. There

is not a football j:iw among them, nor

a pail of hockey legs, nor a baseball

aim; there is not a lithe movement or

a tiger-like grace in the lot; they do

not look clean-limbed, and it would

be a gracious critic who conceded them

the adjective "well-tubbed." They

border poriously on the sit/fleisch haben

class; they know it. and are not

ashamed of it.

Their appearance is bolstered up.

however, by a noise; a fierce, deter-

mined, prominent, unforgettable pro-

boscis, at the sight of which the more

enlightened of the audience will hasten

to whisper to each other that it re-

minds them of "Cyrano de Bergerac."

We will not discuss the virtues and

appearanee of this group further, but

allow them to tell their story. They

enter dancing and singing.

CHORUS:
In us you see elg%1 Starving men,

We sit at table five,

We scarcely get enough to eat

To keep ourselves alive.

We're here to learn the cause of this

We bring a proclamation,

In which we tell the cock-eyed world

Of our pitiable situation.

LEADER: (the man with the nose)

We never get a new-laid egg.

We have beef every day,

The coffee is prepared in an

Abominable way.

The pork chops are outrageous.

The vogatahles are canned.

The coffee's always muddy,

The sugar tastes like sand.

LEADER: We know our grievances

well, for we have suffered them to

continue now for many years. The

worm has, however, turned, and we are

determined to have our wrongs righted.

CHORUS: (Shouting) WE ABE!

LEADER: I will knock at the gate

wherein reign these wearers of the

iron heel, anil summon them forth. We
will defy them!

CHORUS: (Shouting) WE WILL!

(LEADER goes to the door and knocks

thunderously.)

Act 1 1 next week.
* * » #

The good old oOntrib is keeping up
his work. This week:

IF—
If you can keep your girl when all

about you

Are losing theirs and blaming it on

you;

Tf you can trust her when she's not

out with you

And be prepared for anything she'll

do;

If you can "cheat" and not be caught

at cheating

And lie and get away with lies,

Or, being caught, can win forgiveness

And reinstate yourself with tearful

sighs:

If you can spread your line and spread

it faster;

If you can hold her hand and not

JOTTINGS

DAD
Only a "Dad" with a tired face,

Coming home from the daily race,

Bringing a little of gold or fame,

To show how well he has "played the

game.

"

But glad in his heart that his own

rejoice

To see him come and hear his voice

Only a "Dad" with a brood of four;

One of ten million "Dads" or more.

Plodding along in the daily strife,

Bearing the whips and scorns of life,

With never a whimper of pain or hate.

For the sake of those who at home

await.

Only a "Dad" neither rich nor proud.

Merely one of the surging crowd,

Toiling, striving from day to day,

Facing whatever may come his way.

POLITICS CLUB MAKES
PLANS TO SECURE ABLE

SPEAKERS FOR FUTURE

The Politics Club held an extremely

profitable discussion at their regular

meeting Thursday evening at Chase

Hall. The seven new members voted

in at the previous meeting signed the

constitution of the Club and were in-

structed as to their duties as members

by Professor .1. Murray Carroll and

President Canty. Coach Ray Thomp-

son was elected as an honorary member

of the Club according to previous cus-

tom regarding eligible Faculty mem-

bers. The program for the evening con-

sisted of a presentation of the English

electoral machinery by George Sheldon

and a discussion of the causes and re-

sults of the recent elections themselves

by Lewis Walton. General discussion

followed together with the formation

of plant for the college year. A pro-

gram committee consisting of Lewie

Walton, Carl Miller and George Sheldon

was appointed. This year as usual the

Politic! Club will hold several open

meetings at which men of more than

local prominence will speak. In the

past such men as Harry W. Laidler of

the Intercollegiate Socialist Society and

Mayor Brann of Lewiston have ad-

dressed these meetings. The Politics

Club presents an excellent opportunity

for men interested in current econom-

ic and political problems of the day

to meet for informal discussion and ex-

change of ideas. It aims to supply an

(dement found in the English universi-

ty of today bin too often lacking in

the modern American college. As such

an organization it tills a part of increas-

ing prominence in the life of the college

make that your ami;

If you can dodge the diam ind and the

pastor

And make her love you truly just the

same

;

If you can keep her anxious by your

flirting

And yet not lose her in the meantime,

too

;

If you can innke her learn to scorn

the others

And give up all her dates for you;

If you can make a heap of all Their

photos

And offer it to her—a sacrifice

And then have her accept your little

offer

And after that assure her that she's

nice;

If you can start again that rare collec-

tion

To take the place of all the others

gone

And so amass another better harem

And this time be more certain to

hang on;

If you can keep your lapel free from

powder

Nor yet avoid the "skin you love to

touch";

If you can furnish all those small

attentions

And humor her at times but not too

much

;

Tf you can fill each fleeting week-end

With dances, dinners, rides and other

fun,

Yours is the girl—and others also

N'ou might do this—but I have doubts,

my son.

C.K.C.

c-x-:-:-x-:-x-:-x«k-x«:-:-:->*x-^m*

Sport Notes
! I Donald A. Hall, Editor

t

The music furnished by the Fifth

Infantry Band between the halves was

much appreciated, but the sweetest

music of the clay was heard when the

Bates stands sang, "The Old Gray Mule

Ain't What She Used to Be."

Cy Wentworth, University of New
Hampshire's star backfield man, was at

the game scouting Bates for Saturdays

fray. Wentworth arrived in time to

see the beginning of the second half.

There was food for thought in that

period.

The white (?) mule did not approve

of the selections rendemrl Ivw Fifth In-

fantry Band, and showed his disapprov-

al by a vigorous use of his heels.

Most of the Bates men came out of

the game in good shape. Paul Folsom 'g

knee was injured again, but it is ex-

pected that "Swede" will be in there

fighting against New Hampshire State.

Ten Bates men played their last game

on Garcelon Field against Colby. Tiny

are Rutsky, Fellows. Woodman, Moul-

ton, Price, Peterson, Chisholm, Diehl,

Dow, and Canty. Incidentally it wns

Chisholm 's only full game of the sin-

son in the State Series, and as he is a

Senior it was also his last.

Colby supporters were quite anxious

lose their money. Anyway they Parned

a lesson nothing is a sure thing in foot-

ball.

Princeton is now favored to beat

Vale, but Harvard was favored to de-

feat Princeton. Pennsylvania and

Rutgers still top the football world.

Penn State meets the Quaker! Satur-

day which may result in the fall of the

Quakers. "Red" Grange and ten of

his playmates are favored to win the

title of the Big Ten Conference.

The Ear West will get a glimpse of

some real football New Year's if the

proposed game between Notre Dame
and the University of California is

played.

Will the mystery of Dolau and O'Con-

nell become as strange a secret as the

history of the "Marie Celeste" or the

identity of "The Man in the Iron

Mask?"

The halfback bent his proud young

head,

As though to heed some mentor-

He bowed and then, with head bent

low,

He busted through the center.

(With apologies to C.K.C)

The Armistice Day game marked the

eleventh State Series game in which

A. B. C. Peterson has played. Never

has time been taken out for the husky

lineman in any of the games, and lie

has never been given a moment's rest

by a substitute. This is a remarkable

record when one considers how hard
•

' Porky" fights.

THE VARSITY CLUB
HAS A WORD TO SAY

The Varsity Club will hobl its regu-

lar meeting in their room at Chase IP I,

Monday evening at seven o'clock. All

members are requested to be present.

The Club wishes to thank all tln'se

who have helped in many ways during

the football season. The work of the

students in co-operating with them in

preparations for the State games is

much appreciated. No permission wis

received from the City to hold a parade

after the game, and it was only thru

the work of Chief of Police Fields tint

the snake dance was made possibV.

Traffic was regulated in fine shape and

no disturbances of any kind were re-

ported. Credit is due to the Chief and

his men.

The Varsity Club has aided in many

ways to make the football season 8

success. They have succeeded in a re-

markable way. For their success they

would like to express their appreciation

of the things done for them bv Bu-sar

Harry W. Rowe, Chief of Police Fields,

the Student Body, and all th^se who so

willingly aided at the rallies and in

all other activities.
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SHERWOOD EDDY

TO BE SPECIAL

CHAPEL SPEAKER

Is Accompanied By Former
Captain of U. of Penn.

Debating Team

Mr. Sherwood Eddy, world ronouned

speaker and traveler, is soon to arrive

on the Bates Campus, accompanied by

his secretary, Mr. Patrick Malin.

The Bates Students are fortunate to

have the opportunity of meeting men

of such calibre as Mr. Sherwood Eddy

and his secretary, Mr. Patrick Malin.

Both men will arrive on the campus'

Sunday. The student* will have their

ftrtt opportunity of becoming ac-

quainted with them at the special ser-

vice in the College Chapel, Sunday
evening at 7:15.

Perhaps there are some questions in

your mind, relative to the importance of

college life and its value both to you
and the community. Conic and hoar

them answered Sunday night. The fol-

lowing are a few of the subjects which

will be discussed during Mr. Eddy's

brief visit with us

—

Are You getting a Kick out of Col-

lege?

Does College Make Men or Weak-
lings'?

Dare we Think?

The Biggest Thing in Life.

For fifteen years after graduation

from Yale, Mr. Eddy worked among
the students of India as an American

missionary, Nine years he served as

Student Secretary of the V. M. 0. A.

in Asia and during that time conducted

two extensive evangelistic campaigns

in China and Japan, which had a pro-

found effect upon the Christianizing of

those countries. During the past twelve

years he has worked among practically

every student center in Asia, Europe,

North Africa and America. Thruout

the World War Mr. Eddy worked along

the whole Allied front.

Mr. Malin, secretary to Mr. Eddy,

graduated from the University of Penn-

sylvania in June 1024. Last fall Mr.

Malin was a visitor to LewiSton but on

SHERWOOD EDDY

This summer Mr. Malm accompanied

Mr. Eddy t<> England where the latter

made an extensive study of the labor

and social conditions of that country.

They returned to this country in the

fall and decided to devote the coming

year to speaking and working in Ameri-

can Colleges.

Mr. Eddy will meet the faculty Mon-

dav afternoon and confer with them

on some of the problems he lias found

in the colleges of this country. There

will be a joint mass meeting in Chase

gall on both Monday and Tuesday

evening, conducted by the Y. M. and

Y. W. Get your co-ed and come.

Mr. Eddy comes to us from the Uni-

JO to the

his brief

an entirely different mission. The stu-

dents will remember him as a member i versity of Vermont and wil

Of the debating team that defeated' University of Maine after

Rates. Mr. Malin was considered one stay here. He will be glad to meet

of the best debaters in the east. He is any student who would like to talk

8 member of the Phi Bettn Kappa fra- oyer Home personal problem. Appoint

ternity and won many scholastic honors ments may be made thru the Y. office,

while a student at the U. of Penn. ' Don't forget Sunday night.

OF INTERCOLLEGIATE
INTEREST

A COURSE IN DANCING AT
KANSAS UNIV.

A class "open to beginners in danc-

ing and to those who are anxious to

learn the fundamentals of good danc-

ing" was recently inaugurated at the

University of Kansas. Over seventy-

five attended the first lesson.

Meetings open to the entire Univers

ity, are held every Friday afternoon,

the first half being devoted to the

teaching of dancing and the remainder

to practising. A small sum is charged

for each lesson.

"The University recognizes the fact

that dancing is the foremost form of

social entertainment and is anxious to

give students an opportunity to enjoy

dancing to the fullest extent," said

the Dean of Women in granting the

original petition from the men's and

women's self-government organization

asking for the establishment of the

class. - . • • f

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS WILL
PRESENT PLAYS

At the last meeting of the Ccrcle

Francais Thursday evening, nine new

members were initiated; Mary Brock

'25, Helen Bonner, Natalie Benson,

•Lillian Swan, Ruth Parsons, G«0*g<

Bradford, Edward Kilbride, Julian

Mossman, and Alfred Tracy, all of 1927.

After the ceremony during which

much rare and hitherto unrecognized

talent was displayed, a short business

meeting was held.

I Catherine Lawton '26 was elected

corresponding secretary to fill the

Vacancy left by Bernard Solar. In

anticipation of the annual French

i
plays which are to be given December

Sth, the following officers were elected.

Albert King '27—Business Manager.

Kuth Garner '25—Properties Man-

ager.

Julian Mossman '27—Stage Manager.

The plays to be given this year are

Le Cuvier, L'Andalouse, and L'Homme
Qui Epousa une Femme Muette.

The next meeting will be devoted to

the life and work of Anatole France.

BATES RED CROSS

COMMENCE DRIVE

FOR MEMBERSHIP

Annual Call Starts Friday
Students Should Renew
Enrollment Nov. 14

The annual Red Cross Membership

Drive will begin Friday, Nov. 14. Bates

has responded to these drives daring

the past years in a splendid manner,

and it is expected that this year will be

no exception.

No one can over-estimate the value

of the Red Cross either in times of

peace or in times of war. This organi-

zation is doing a val liable piece of ser-

vice and is worthy of the support of

such a student body as there is here

at Bates.

The committee in charge of the drive

is fully aware of the hard times among

the students this year. It does not ex-

pect every student to join, but yet it

feels that there are very many

students who will gladly renew their

membership for they know that one

dollar given to this cause will bring

to them the very highest interest—and

that is satisfaction.

There have been committees ap-

pointed for each of the dormitories who

will see that you are fairly approached

in regard to your enrollment or renewal

in the Red Cross. If you can possibly

do so give this committee a happy time

by responding to the roll call.

BATES VICTORIOUS
OVER COLBY

(Continued from Page One;

point went wild. Canty iii for Hinds.

The end of the period came and the ball

was on our own 12 yard line. Bates

(5—Colby 0.

Woodman made three yards thru cen-

ter. The referee warned MoultOU to

play or be penalized, "Doc" followed

the refS instructions and shot a pretty

heave to "Wnodie" for a gain of 25

yards, placing the ball on Colby's

12 yard mark. Fellows failed to gain,

but on the next play "Woodie" by

clever picking of holes went over the

line for the next touchdown. ''Doc"

booted a pretty field goal. The re

niainder of the game was Bates' all

the way. Khl was removed and Cap-

tain Price went in. "Hap" was on

the job every minute and added re-

newed strength to the line both on

offense and defense. The big bov

fought for all be was worth. "Hap"
is one of the grittiest men to ever wear

a uniform. Few himw that he has been

playing under severe handicaps all sea

son. The victory over Colby is a most

redeeming feature of the season and

the reward is a just one to the fighting

leader, Price. With but a few minutes

of play left Baker was sent in to relieve.

Fellows. The fans rose and cheered

as "Butch" came in. Baker ripped

off two long runs for first down when

the umpire's gun ended the game. Bates

13 Colby 0.

SELF-GOVERNMENT DECLINED
AT WISCONSIN

Wisconsin is the state where the peo-

ple are vastly concerned with govern-

ment, but students at Milton College in

that state treated self-government with

an indifference which might be envied

by Harvard.

Milton now functions through "facul-

ty government with student coopera-

tion." The faculty makes the rules

and enforces them; the students co-

operate with the faculty.

A proposal to institute a Student

ouncil with power to make (subject to

approval of student body and faculty)

'regulations governing student life,"

vas discussed at a mass meeting.

The student president didn't preside.

He was at a football meeting. After

the debate the girls said they had no

opportunity to speak, which, the Milton

Review admitted, was "almost true."

The proposal was lost, fi8 to 13.

The Review editorialized:

"We do not believe that the students

of Milton will accept and obey rules

made by the students themselves, func-

tioning through this Student Council

any better than they will rules and

1925 COEDS WIN
HOCKEY liAURELS

Defeat Sophs in Overtime
Contest 3-2; Senior

2nds Also Win

First Team Championship

The Seniors scored a double-header

victory and sprung a surprise on dope

hockey fans by defeating the Sopho-

mores 3 to 2 in a speedy set-to on Band

Athletic Fitdd last Friday afternoon.

The game was called at 3:80 with a

bully-off in center field. The Seniors

rushed the Sophomores off their feet in

the first few minutes of play, forcing

them to the defensive by two goals in

the first quarter. The underclassmen

rallied in the second period ami demon-

strated their old brand of hockey.

Natalie Benson shot one of the prettiest

goals of the season, and tied the score

for the Sophomores 2-2 at the close

of the period.

The second half brought out some of

the snappiest bits of hot key displayed

this year, but gradually the Sophomores

weakened. Time after time they were

within scoring distance, but lacked tin

teamwork to put the ball across the

line. The game ended with the tally

still 2-2.

A five minute overtime period was
decided on, and the ball bullied off in

centerfleld. It was a well played and

even period, the Seniors gaining how-

ever the on,' goal that won the game.

The Sophomores tried desperately to

again tie the score, but lack of team-

work within the striking circle cost

t hem the victory.

Mary Fogg, Florence Cooke, mid

Eleanor McCne starred for the Seniors

Charlotte Haynes and Natalie Benson

shone for the underclassmen. The
work of Gertrude Campbell as goal is

also worthy of mention for it is due to

her excellent defense that many of the

Senior shots failed to score.

Altogether, it was one of the most

thrilling tussles seen on the athletic

field in some time, and was witnessed

by an enthusiastic crowd of rooters

from both sides of the campus. Excite

tnent was keen in Band Hall after the

game, the girls snake-dancing and che< r

ing the teams for nearly an hour. Even
Hathorn Bell rang in on the occasion.

Second Team Championship

With a 3-1 victory, the Seniors white

washed the Juniors in a fast and tiring

game of hockey last Friday. Both

teams played splendidly ami showed

a thorough command of the game.

The summary:

Seniors-First team

Sophomores- First team

FROSH DEBATING CLUB

ARRANGES A TENTATIVE
SCHEDULE FOR SEASON

Fogg, Iw

Cook, li

Bracket, cf

Gordon, rw
Goddard, ri

Clark, lh

Medio, eh

Bricket, rh

Iloyt, If

Marsh, rf

Burke, g
Coals—Benson 2,

Cook.

Seniors-Second Team

rw, Hussey

ri, Chandler

cf, Canhnm

Iw, Lord

li, Benson

rh. Fowler

eh, Haynes

111, Moses

rf, .lack

If, Ferris

g, Campbell

Bracket. Fogg.

Ionian, Iw

Eliot, li

Lindsay, sf

Emerson, rw

Fletcher, ri

Brick, lh

Childs, eh

Crie, rh

Reed. If

Wells, rf

Hill, g
Goals—Fletcher

Roberts 2.

Juniors-Second Team
lw, Stick n ey

ri, Ferris

cf, Stackpole

lw, Williams

li, Roberts

rh. Smith

eh, Oarll

lh. Ilinck-

rf, Hill

If, Sturg's

g, Median

2, Eliot, Jordan,

regulations made and enforced by the

faculty. In such a small school per-

sonalities are bound to enter into all

questions of discipline, and the average
student would rather trust his own case

to the members of the faculty than
to a body of nine students, who will

sit as a sort of Court over his actions

Last Friday evening about eighteen

members of the Class of 1928 showed

their interest in debating by attending

the meeting of The Freshman Debating

Club, held in Libbev Forum. Ralph

Blagden of Auburn, a member of the

regular varsity debating squad, took

charge of the meeting. He explained

the purposes for which the club was

organized and what it was intended to

accomplish. A tentative schedule with

Freshmen teams from Dartmouth and

Williams colleges and with surrounding

high-schools was proposed.

The rest of the hour was given over

to a discussion for and against the

League of Nations, that being the pro-

position used by the Bates Interscho-

lastic Debating League last year and

with which most of the men were well

informed. Each man present was given

the opportunity to express his opinion

on the question, It is planned to have

i certain question, decided on before-

hand, to discuss at the coming meetings.

The meetings of this club are to be

held every two weeks. Any Freshman

interested in discussions of current ques-

tions is elegible to join and is invited

to attend the next meeting. The time

and place will be posted.

At the conclusion of Friday's meeting

it was found that someone had inad-

vertently locked the door to Libboy

Forum and the Frosh made a most in

decorous exit through the windows.

Jack and Jill have a Dollar Bill

—Perhaps a little more

What fun they'll have appending it

Where! AT THE COLLEGE STORE.

Telephone 2.
r.02-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

-New Student

The Slickest Coat
on the Campus!

(SlUmdaAdcTiucbnt
• IC. W.S-PAT O**.

No well dressed college man is

without one. It's the original,

correct slicker and there's noth-

ing as smart or sensible for rough
weather and chilly days.

Mnde of famous vcllow waterproof
oiled fabric. Has all-'round strap on
collar and clastic at wrist-band».

Clasp - closing style

Button-closing style

Stamp the correct name In your
memory, and buy no other. The
"Standard Student" is made only
bv the Standard Oiled Clothing Co.,
New York. Slip one on at

ALL GOOD DEALERS

I

GEO. V. TURCRON & CO.
|
JEW ELK RS

|

xjiAMojvrji
80 LISBON STREET LEWISTON, MAINE
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R\X7 f^T ADT/ Registered Druggist
• VV • V^J^XJlJLVXV Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in ail its Branches
( Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

NORMS HAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also

Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Dealers in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BRANCHES
BANGOR.
AUBURN,
BRIDGTON.
PORTIiAND,
RUMFORD,
W. FARMINGTON,
WEST BENTON,
ROCKLAND.
WISCASSET,
FALL RIVER,
LAWRENCE,
CHARLESTOWN,
LOWELL.
LYNN,
WORCESTER.
PROVIDENCE,
NO. STRATFORD.
ST. JOHNSBURY.

MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
.MAINE
MAINE
M A I N K
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
R. 7.

N. II

.

VT.

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT

Why not let us give you
H. E. C.

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY

WORK

QUALITY

SERVICE

Fletcher L. Shea, Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
atid

Art Studio

124 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

FOR GOOD CLOTHES ANT)
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,

Special discount Given to
College Students

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Monumental Works
Established 1881

Manufacturers of

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

UvmPE Serviceable Silk Stockings
SdkSW-kingsfcatlfear

All the new shades

for college girls who care to economize
Reliable Pure Silk Hosiery

Th
$l,r L-I-B-B-Y-S L,l

6
„ s,.

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 MAIN STREET LEWISTOrST. MAINE

THE
tor*

i.43 Collego Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. 1817-w

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

Boota, ShoPN, MoccqmIiim and Rubber* for Voting Men and Ladle*
Shoe IlepuiriiiK promptly done 10% Dlncount to Students

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E . Guumani Prop .

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

MADAM TSAMADOS
SEEKS HELP FOR
GREEK REFUGEES

Relates Terrible Suffering

Undergone By Father-

less Children

Mme. Michael Tsnmados, wife of the

former minister of Greece to Washing-

ton, spoke briefly and Interestingly

in chapel last Friday on the sufferings

of the Greek refugee! from Asia Minor,

-specially the Women and fatherless

children.

Fpon the event of the burning of

Smyrna nearly one half of a million

Creeks fled from Asia Minor, she said,

and the crowding of destitute people

Into Greece resulted in a truly pitiful

and yet horrible picture. When Mme.

TsamadOB landed iii the Piraeus, she

saw ghosts of women and children, their

faces broken out and flies and vermin

covering them. The children were beg-

ging for bread, while some of the

mothers were speechless. In one cam])

there were twelve hundred refugees; in

another seven hundred: all in the most

terrible plight.

She told of a thirteen year-old boy

who committed suicide in order that

his body might be sold and the money

given to his mother. Young girls go

insane, and children call for their

mothers. One mother said, "I would

lather kill mv children with my own

hands rather than see them ijo through

it again."

Ninety per cent of the women and

children were forced to leave Asia

Minor, while the able-bodied men were

deported into the interior of Turkey.

The talk was touching as well as

illuminating, for it showed to the stu-

dent body the really terrible condition

of the Greek refugees.

A chance for contribution was given

by the placing of a box in the library.

FRESHMEN NEED
A 'PEACHING'
PROVISION

(Continued from Page One)

GIRLS!
COLLEGIATE TOGS

for Sport or Dress Occasions

Attractively Priced

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.

Second) let the college leave the

organizing of honor systems to the

grade-hounds, those who have come to

college for social prestige, and those

who want a degree. Their interest is

in the sheepskin. Let them protect

it for themselves. Let them organize

secret societies of snoopers to their

heart 's content.

Hut let's not have worthless students

(dub together with incompetent profes-

sors to put something over on all the

rest of us.

It is unnecessary, in conclusion! to

point out that this editorial does not

advocate the abolition of the true honor

system which accepts a word of honor

as such; nor does its hate extend to

those who accept the tale-bearing pro-

vision because they have not yet seen

the trick behind it.

New Student Editorial.

.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES

Prof. II. R. Punnton gave an illumi-

nating and also strengthening message
on his trip to Palestine this summer at

the "Y" meeting last Wednesday
One of the beautiful views which he

saw was that of the Sea of Galilee on

a moonlit night. "O Galilee, sweet
Galilee, where Jesus loved so much to

be. '

'

The larger part of Prof. Purinton's
talk was devoted to a description of

Nazareth, the bowl-shaped city. The
only water for a population of ten or

twelve thousand comes from Mary's
Well. The women still g<> back and
forth from this well balancing twelve
or fifteen quart jars on their heads.

He also mentioned the narrow, walled
streets, the synagogue, and the hill

which commands a view of all the sur-

rounding country from the Mediterran-
ean Sea to the Kast-.Iordan land.

In closing Dr. Pur inton named three

points:

1. Our need of a broad vision like

that of the Galilean.

2. The carpenter shop which never
suceeeeded in inhibiting Jesus' great
thoughts from great depths.

3. How much God can do for a
human body born in a smal place like
Hethlehem and brought up in the small
village of Nazareth.

COMPLIMENTS OF

or MERIT

v 1—v- S
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears ******

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONOLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

ABBOTT BROTHERS CO.

The Store for Smart Apparel and Ac-

cessories for Bates Girls

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

a*

ABComplete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

Compliments of

Wiseman Farms

ICE CR.EAM

'The Old Fashioned Kind"

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service

USE A YELLOW CAB
Phone 3000
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COMMUNISTIC RUSSIA FAST

WEEDING OUT UNIVERSITIES

Policy of Purging Institutions of Students Not in

Favor With Policies of Regime Seems To
Result in Advance Rather Than

Hindering Progress

The American Student, ablaze at this

time with zeal only for football games,

will doubtless pay but little attention

to the vital changes of student life

that are taking place all over Europe

and especially in Russia. And yet there

is going on in Russia a change of so

much consequence that it might well be

followed by eveiy thinking college man

or woman. The Communist regime in

Russia has among other governmental

functions taken over the control of the

large Universities; and is at the present

time following an avowed policy of

"Cleaning" these institutions. This

process of "cleaning" involves the

weeding out of all students who are not

avowedly in favor of Communistic

policies.

However, this procedure has not led

to disastrous results as might have been

expected. Instead it is reviving tin

spirit of learning where it had formall}

become dormant. The policy in the

first place, eliminated from the Univer-

sities the so-called "eternal student"

who was merely a hanger on and who

stayed in the university because it was

easier than work. Again the policy

has filled these places with students

STUDENT DELEGATES

ATTEND CONFERENCE

Officers of Bates Student

Gov't Discuss Prob-

lems at Vassar

FOLSOM CHOSEN

FOOTBALL CAPT.

FOR NEXT YEAR

Letters Awarded To Cross

Country and Gridmen
—Eleven Seniors

Get "B"

SUGGEST BOB-CAT AS TOTEM

TO TYPIFY FIGHTING GARNET

Movement Launched by Archibald Meeting With Favor

—Student Body to Act on Matter Later—Plans

Made For Inter-dorm Basketball

Contests This Winter

Miss Helen Lovelaee and Miss Inez

Karris, President and Vice President

of Women's Student Government, at-

tended the annual conference of the

Women's Intercollegiate Association

for Student Government which was held

at Vassar College, last week. Dele-

gates from about sixty eastern colleges

were present.

The session was opened with an ad-

dress by Pres. Frank Aydelotte of

Swarthmore, who spoke on the atti-

tude of the faculty toward Student

Government.

At the following sessions such topics

;is the relation of Student Government

to Education and Public Opinion were

liscussed. Problems of freshmen ad-

taken'from the peasantry and industrial justment and methods of presenting stu-

workers; students, Who formally de

prived of such opportunity, are zeal-

ously seeking education. It is from

tliis group that the lenders of Russia

in the Future are to come. That they

will be well prepared for this leadership

is (divious. They will know first hand

the needs of the worker and they will

have the necessary intelligence to put

into operation laws for the betterment

of all classes in Russia.

In speaking of this new group of

Students, "The New Student" says:

"There are compensations in the very

quality of the body of new students.

Tt might be successfully argued that

(Continued on Page Three)

COLLEGE LOSES

DEAN OF WOMEN

BY RESIGNATION

Loss of Popular Bates Dean
Will Be Felt Keenly—

Here Since 1916

dent government ideals were considered

As the colleges represented differed

greatly in size and location, details of

the various systems were not entered

into, but the exchange of opinions on

the underlying principles and problems

of student government was of great

benefit to all.

The general opinion of the conference

was that student government organiza-

tions should be more of a factor in

shaping academic policies than they

are at present in most of the colleges.

Such methods as Curriculum commit-

tees, debates and open forums were sug-

gested for this purpose.

The delegates were the quests of

Vassar College and the evenings were

filled with social activities among which

were a formal reception at which the

delegates met the faculty of Vassar,

a i-d a luncheon, given at the new Alum-

nae House. " L ' Aria da Caps" by

Fdna St. Vincent Millay was presented

by the students and was particularly

enjoyed.

At a meeting of the Athletic Coune'-l

Tuesday evening, leiters were awarded

to the Cross-Country and football men,

Those who were awarded the minor

letter with white sweaters in cross-

country were: Allison Wills, Clarence

Archibald and Stacey Peck.

Those men who received football let-

ters are: Captain Ralph Price, Agustus

Canty, Donald Cobb, Clifford Chisholm,

John Daker, Charles Diehl, Lawrence

Dow, William Kid, Lilian Fellows. Paul

Polsom, Arthur Munlton, Perham, A.

B. Peterson, Charles Bay, .Julius Hutsky,

and Kverett Woodman. Six men of

the sixteen were awarded the coveted

B for the first time. Eleven men lire

seniors,

The picture was taken at Plummer's

studio Wednesday at one o'clock. The

captain for 192<> was elected at that

time. Paul Folsom 1920 was chosen

to lead the gridiron warriors for the

coming year. This year was Folsom 's

first as a regular. He played ;i hard

consistent game thruout the season.

Especially was his work of high calibre

in the Colby and Bowdoin games. Paul

is a leader both in college and class

activities. His freshman year he was

elected President of his class, and in

that, capacity he did splendid work.

He is a Director • I the Outing Club

and has done much toward building

the Club up to its present high standard.

Among other things he is a member of

the Commons committee. The election

! Folsom to the captaincy of next

year's eleven assures Bates of a fight-

ing leader who will do his best to lead

a team on to the field which will be able

to cope with any of the New England

Colleges.

Congratulations to .1. Paul Folsom.

CRITICISE CLARK

PROFESSOR

Committee Univ. Professors

Investigate Action of

President Atwood

ALETHEA

The student body received a surprise

this week when the resignation of Dean

Niles was announced. The resignation

takes effect at the end of the present

college year. This means a distinct

loss to the college and the popular Dean

of Women will be missed especially on

the co-ed's side of the campus.

Miss Niles came here in 1910 as

physical director for women. Upon the

resignation of Dean Buswell she be-

came acting Dean and in 1921 became

Dean of Women. As a physical direc-

tor Miss Niles was efficient and popu-

lar but the office of Dean gave her

greater opportunities to prove her real

friendship and interest in the women

of Bates.

Dean Niles was graduated from Bates

in the class of 1910. She then went

to Eastern Illinois Normal School and

took a course in physical culture and

hygiene. The Lewiston Sun says:

"Miss Niles has been very successful

in her work and is held in high regard

by the faculty and students." This

seems, indeed, to be a very conservative

view. Dean Niles has announced no

plans for the future.

In Hand Hall reception room last

Thursday, Alethea conducted a Thanks

giving and Armistice day program of

unusual interest. The program pre

seated follows:

Vocal Solo Belle Hobbs

Thanksgiving Poem Eleanor Sturgis

Thanksgiving Story Genieve Hincks

"America the Beautiful" Chorus

Jessie Robertson

Liberty Bell Natalie Benson

"America the Beautiful" Chorus

The roll call was answered by the

names of pilgrims and world war heroes

WILLIAMS HARRIERS

FIRST IN N, E, MEET

Bates Takes 5th Place; Ler-

mond of B C. First Man
In—Allie Wills

Seventh

RAMSDELL SCIENTIFIC

The Ramsdell Scientific Society

gained much information from a profit-

able trip of exploration through the

Central Maine General Hospital on Fri-

day afternoon, November 14. They

were especially interested in the new

laboratories.

On Thursday evening, November 20,

at the regular bi-weekly meeting,

Evelyn Lindsay gave a short talk on

the discovery of a marvelous cave in

the village of Montespan in the south

of France.

George Lermond, Jack Ryder's Bos-

ton College ace, won first place from a

Held of !>!i entries in the annual New
England Intercollegiate cross country

run over the Franklin Park course las!

Saturday. Lermond was given a good

chase by Leo Larrivee of Holy Cross,

who could not close the gap.

Lermond 's time was 28 minutes 14

2-5 seconds. Larrivee was about 100

yards behind him. Art Hillman of

Maine finished in third place. Peaslee

of the University of New Hampshire

came in fourth, followed by Donahy of

Holv Cross, Piatt of Williams, and our

own Allie Wills.

Williams copped first honors in the

run by placing men in the 6th, Hth.

18th, 19th, and 20th positions, for a

total of 66 points. Frank Kanaly's

crew from Maine, favored to win, took

second with 74 points. The University

of New Hampshire was third with 87.

Captain Dorr was the first Ba'cs man

in after Wills. lie finished in twenty-

first place. Brown was 30th, Wilson

.'.2nd, and Peck 41st.

The team scores were as follows!

Williams, 0(5; Maine, 74; New Hamp*

shire, 87; Holy Cross, 101; Betes ^28;

Boston College, 143; Brown, I M l

dlebury, 200; Bowdoin, 231 fthode

Island State, 235; Boston U rsity,

241; Mass. Aggies, 276; and I

Colleges, college faculties, and col-

lege presidents, are afforded a splendid

example of the dire consequence that

j

arise when opportunities for freedom of

speech and discussion are thwarted, in

the case of President Atwood of Clark

University.

It was a night in April, over two

and one half years past that an MX-

1

tremely awkward situation was created

at Clark when Scott Xearing, Socialist,

who was addressing the Liberal Club]

of that university, was halted in the

prime of his discussion by Pres. Atwood.

His action gave rise to considerable

excitement and protest among the of-

fended students but the turmoil gradu-

ally quieted down. Clark University,

however, from that time on. began to

slip from its high place among great

institutions of learning. Several of its

best professors resigned and the en-

rollment of the college lessened quite
J

noticeably.

Recently, with the desire to got to

the bottom of the unlovely situation,

n committee was appointed by the

American Association of University

Professors to investigate the affair. The

findings of the committee were decided

lv critical of Pres. Atwood 's action.

They were of the opinion thai student,

CluhS should be encouraged in discuss-

ing any social question, however 'dan-

gerous,' so long as they were thoughful

and fair. The report of the committee

continues: "To this requirement the

Liberal Club of Clark University fully

conformed. Dr. Atwood, however, ex-|

pressly holds that a less degree of free-

dom of speech should obtain in uuiver-

ities than in the community at large;

the process of education seems to hi in

so delicate and mysterious, and the

danger so great that the minds of uni-

versity students will be infected with

error thru even a single brief exposure

to it. that tin open forum where all

kinds of ideas may be aired; though

useful elsewhere, is inadmissible in a

university.

Such a conception seems to the com-

mittee to betray a failure to understand

either the spirit of a university or tie-

ordinary workings of human nature."

A totem for Bates was the keynote

of the Varsity club meeting at Chase

Hall last Monday evening. The project

was Launched by Clarence Archibald

'25, captain of the Garnet track team,

who very aptly discussed the neces-

sity of every college having a totem.

The subject of a totem is not a new

one at the local college as it was dis-

cussed at length during the start of

the Million Dollar drive, but after

several suggestions had been made the

matter was left without a decision

being reached. The Varsity club ex-

pressed its opinion as being favorable

to endorse a totem and then submit it

to the student body for ratification.

The totem which Mr. Archibald sug

gested is the "Bob-cat." His argu-

ments were that the Hates teams, be-

cause of their fighting Spirit in spite

of their comparatively small size, tire

typical of that ferocious animal.

Though other totems were suggested

and discusser] freely at the meeting,

the members of the club were unanim-

ous in their indorsement of the Bob-cat.

As a result Mr. Archibald was elect-

ed chairman of a committee to be

selected by him which will co-operate

with other student organizations in an

attempt to bring this important matter

before the student body for prompt

action.

At the next meeting of the club to

be ladd on Dec. X in the gymnasium

the new men who are eligible for mem-

bership in the Varsity club will be

initiated.

INTRA-DORM BASKETBALL

A movement is on foot to have inter-

Dormitory basketball games between

Thanksgiving Day and the Christmas

Recess. As this period is one of inac-

tivity the project should be well re-

ceived by everyone. The Varsity Club

—prime-mover in most of the important

campus athletic doings, is leading this

movement.

John O'Connor and David Wyllie will

select a committee consisting of one

member from each dormitory who will

arrange a schedule for the games.

These names between the dormitories

will take the place of the inter-frater-

nity games held in other Colleges. A

great deal of outside interest is mani-

fested in these games ami the same

spirit should be shown on the Hates

campus. Tt is a good move in the right

direction.

Individual Scores

I—George Lermond, Boston

College 28:

o—Leo Larrivee, Holy Cross

28:

3_A. S. Hillman, Maine

4—p. \v. Peaslee, New Hamp-

shire

5_Fred Donaghy, Holy Cross

6_S. K. Piatt, Williams

7_Allison Wills, Bates

8—S. L. Crofts, Williams

9—C. G. Patten, Maine

10—C. F. Hart, Maine

H

—

j{ B. Strong, Rhode Island

12—E. Ham, Bowdoin

13—F. w. McCulloch, Williams

14—1\. Clark, New Hampshire

15—L. Smith, New Hampshire

16—R. Littlefleld, New Hamp-

shire

17—E. L. Ncvens, Brown

14 2 5

20 2-5

28:47

28:58

29:05

29:00

29:21

29:40

29:41

29:41

29:45

29:46

29:48

29:52

29:53

29:56

30:10

18—Charles Joyce, Boston Col-

lege 30:11

19—D. R. Dolt, Williams 30:1-1

20— F. G. Cleveland, Williams 30:17

Other finishers in the order named,

were: P. K. Dorr, Hates; C. E. Gero,

Maine; C. H. McVamey, Northeast-

ern; W. F. Kelley, Middlebury; Wil-

liam White, Boston University; H. B.

Hitchcock, Williams; A. B. Chap-

man, Williams; T. Fitzpatrick, Holy

Cross: A. Howes, Bowdoin; A. G.

Brown, Bates; F. A. Taylor, Maine;

S. E. Wilson, Bates; G. Riley, Boston

University; Leo Hand, Holy Cross;

John Cullen, Holy Cross; J. W. Na-

gle, Brown; J. P. Russell. Boston

College; A. J. Whiting, Middlebury;

F. Gray, New Hampshire; J. A.

Rnell, Maine; Stacey Pick, Bates; E.

C. Lockwood, Brown; Horace Herli-

hy, Boston College; M. E. WiUard,

New Hampshire; N. B. Grant, Rhode

Island; B. P. Colnick, Middlebury; T.

Cavanaugh, Boston College; T. O. Carl-

son, Middlebury; C. A. Hamlin, Middle-

bury; H. C. Wilbourn, Rhode Island.
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SHERWOOD EDDY
Though individual creeds, beliefs, preferences or tastes undoubt-

edly differ widely, there are few who can deny the helpfulness of the

recent visit of Sherwood Eddy to the Bates campus. The inspira-

tional talk, given as Eddy delivers it, lives up to its name. None
who gave him sincere hearing could help being uplifted and inspired.

The antagonisms which a "professional" speaker is apt to arouse
in a student body, unjustifiable and silly though they may be, are

nevertheless very real factors. We are glad to observe that they
were most satisfactorily minimized in this case. Why undergrad-
uates—callowest of the callow—should see fit to assume an air of

blase cynicism when such better men than they ascend the platform,
is a real study in human or student nature. But, as we say, it is

hard to be cynical or fail to be impressed when Sherwood Eddy is

around.

And of all the ideas which may be gained from the talks he

delivered, that of which we wish to speak concerns itself with inter-

national affairs. World problems are entering into the every day
life of the man in the street much more vitally than they ever did
before. Individuals are beginning to realize that the more they
know of their fellows, the better off they will be. International
peace is founded on international understanding. Strife is founded
(in ignorance.

Every student who thinks of world problems at all—and all should
give them deep consideration-—ought to come to the conclusion that
everybody has a responsibility in connection with the world situation.

It is up to the individual to lay the groundwork for that international

friendliness which shall endure. Tt must be the crusade of collegt

students to insist that no such ignorances as have caused former
wars shall exist any longer. The next generation ought to be a new
generation, if material progress is any criterion. As we have evolved
beyond the individual lawlessness of the barbarian, shall we not
evolve beyond the international lawlessness of the barbarian nation?

•MK":"W"W"M":»^<:^M»>*^M'>:'«>-X">

\ In the
I
I Final Analysis i

<r»»»»
We have this week received what

amounts to the supreme compliment of

our lifetime; we have been taken seri-

ously. For lo these twenty long years

we have been sedulously trying to get

something that we said given serious

consideration, and we have failed

lamentably—up to this week. And now,

like a bolt from the blue, we are told

iu so many words to shut up. Really,

gentlemen, we are flattered beyond ex-

pression.

# « « »

It does not matter that the article

upon which so much stress is laid was
not intended as any great iconoclastic

message; it does not matter that only

by the most gross and stupid miscon-

struction it was twisted into that sem-

blance. We accept your high and

INTEREST
OF INTERCOLLEGIATE

mighty wrath at

thank you for it.

its face value, and

In the past, our thundering invectives

against great wrongs have been laughed

at; now our capitalization of what
seemed to us an extremely ludicrous

situation makes yen sit up and take

notice. In the future we shall know
enough to try to be funny when at-

tempting great reforms, and vice versa.
# * * *

Another novel experience which this

affair has brought us is that of poking

fun at the disputants on one side of a

question, only to have the other party,

to wit the side from whose point of

view we worked, get violently angry

and invite us to desist.

* # * »

It is indeed fortunate that we sched-

uled our little opera buffet of last week
for "an indefinite number of acts."

Dark hints of "administrative action"
have persuaded us that there is no

longer anything Indefinite about it;

there is but one a t.

» « # *

Really, gentlemen, you seem uncom-
monly touchy about this question. Did

the coat fit that you were so quick to

put it on .'

• » » *

Ho, hum.
» « # »

Voltaire found it expedient to live in

Germany and Switzerland.

* » * #

Such is life, and such the freedom
of the press.

ABOLITION OF WAR IS DISCUSSED
IN NEW BOOKS

All the good old

, > >

' test
'

' questions on

the "war issue" are asked and an-

swered in a new pamphlet from the

Doran press. "The Abolition of War"
containing "The Case Against War"
by Sherwood Eddy and "Questions and

Answers Concerning War" by Kirby

Page.

Conference goers will find Mr. Page's

article an invaluable aid for preparing

against such attacks as "What should

a Christian do if our soil is actually

invaded by a foreign army?" (see page

81), or "So long as human nature re-

mains what it is, are not further wars

inevitable" (see page 57). Countless

debaters briefs will be based on Mr.

Eddy 's essay.

Even those who are neither "regu-

lars" in the conference halls or on the

debating platforms but who merely won-

der what an educated man shoud think

on the war question will find the book-

let more than worth while.

Copies may be secured from "The
Pamphlet Department, 1 1 Division

Avenue, Hasbrouck Heights, New Jer-

Sport Notes
Donald A. Hall, Editor

x

for fifteen cents.

—New Student

A QUESTION OF ETHICS

Tt would be an interesting subject for speculation (N.B. We do
not intend to speculate upon it) as to exactly how extensively college
papers, which are published, edited, managed, and financed by
students, should be censored. Happily, our larger universities believe
in the virtues of frankness, and the truth. The ethical issues which
are involved are most interesting. Can il be that criticism is helpful?
Perusal of the newspapers of big universities, with the open criticism
of college institutions which is found in their columns, leads one to

think that the country's leading educators, at the head of these uni-
versities, may have some sense left after all.

BOB-CAT BLUES

Bates has got the bob-cat blues. And, on the other hand, why
not? The idea of a bob-cat for the Bates mascot has caught on like

wildfire. While few Bates men have licked their weight in bob-cats,
all of them seem to have a wholesome respect for the aforementioned
animal, and he bids fair to take the throne by universal acclamation.
Finding its germ in the fertile mind of Clarence IT. "Bob-cat" Archi-
bald, the notion has taken serious hold.

Famous Bob's

—olink

Bates —cat

—LaFollette

Apache —
—McDonald.

We found the following contribution

in the "ice-box" as the room-mates
dub the editorial desk:

Every student's Wooing
(With profound apologies to H.W.L.)
"As unto the freeman chains are.

So is outside supervision;

It destroys our best ambitions,

Useless then were student effort.
"

Thus the pondr'ing Everystudent

Felt within himself and wondered,
Sore perplexed by interference,

Blocked and checked at every angle
Hoping still for future progress,

Dreaming of his Alma Mater
And a day of greater knowledge.

"You must yield to all suggestion,"
Warning spake the Higher Towers;
"Stray not from the beaten pathways
For the siren song of progress.

Like a gem of rarest beauty
Is the student who'll be guided;

Like a veritable convict

Is a man of independence!"
Thus condemning spake the Powers,
And thus Everystudent answered
Only this; "O, Higher Powers,
Pleasant is conservatism

But I like ambition better,

Better far my inspiration

Than the dictates of the Powers;
Yours it is to make decision,

In your hands we [dace the future.

Student effort must have freedom
Supervision kills ambition;

Thus t'is ever with the worker.
Precept brooks no contradiction

Man can make no alteration."

Ended speaking Everystudent
In the college Alma Mater
In the land of Liberation.

THE GERMAN STUDENT
REVOLUTION

Few Americans know what it means

that most of the students in Germany
now work their way through school.

Before the War, it simply wasn't done.

When starvation followed the war, and

inflation followed starvation, there was

nothing for it, if higher education was

to be continued, but for students to

work, and work hard, for the little

soup, the few clothes, the shelter of

whatever kind, which were to be had

for money.

The opposition was plentiful. First

of all, students themselves were not

used to the idea; then, employers were

opposed to taking in this inexperienced

help, when their own men were not all

being employed
J

the workers were op-

posed, because it meant more starva-

tion and fewer jobs for them; the trade

unions were enemies because they pro-

tected the interests of the workers.

What is the situation now.' In Ger-

many not only do thousands of stu-

dents work, but 20,000 of them have

been absorbed into the unions, which

exert three times the influence, on the

continent that they do here. In Jugo-

slavia, U~' t of the Student refugees

now work. The effect of this enforced

contact of the students witli the people

will lie enormous, German students

know not only "how tiie other half

lives," but also how it feels to be de-

pendent on wages and employment, like

the workers are, without a convenient

Daddy to furnish a check when the ex-

perience begins to get boresome.

The New Student.

30 SPEAKERS LEFT IN
SOPH PUBLIC SPEAKING

C.K.C.

"Dear Romeo," wrote the ardent
Minerva to her steady, "Don't fale to

come over Sunday."
Without a moment's delay Romeo

wrote in a large, bold hand, "Dearest
Min, there is no such word as fale."

The preliminaries of the Sophomore
>rize speaking, held on Monday, Tues-

day, ami Wednesday, resulted in the

selection of thirty persons, who will

contend in the Semi-finals. The women
are as follows: Miss Helen Bonner id'

Lewiston; Miss Nathalie Benson of

Bridgewater, Mass.; Miss Florence

Burck of Portland; Miss Ruth Caiiham
of Auburn; Miss Marion Crosby of

Auburn, Miss Frances Cutler of Lewis
ton; Miss Margaret Estes of Auburn;
Miss Lucy Fairbanks of Lewiston; Miss

Belle Hobba of Springvale; Miss Grace
Hussey of South Berwick; Miss Aline

Johnson of Augusta; Miss Celeste Lom-
bard of Auburn; Miss Corinna Lord
of South Portland; Miss Jessie Robert-

son of Xewburyport, Mass.; and Miss
Olive Wagner of Maiden, Mass.

The men speaking in the semi-finals

are: James Baker of Halifax, Mass.;
Victor Bowen of Chebeague Island;

Flnier Campbell of Sabattus; Efthi mi os

Couzinos of Athens, Greece; Edwin
Goldsworthy of Vonkcrs, N. Y.; Fred
Googins of Portland; Michael Ilarkins

Jr. of Lewiston; Ralph Haskell of Rum
ford; David Hoxie, Auburn; Frank
Kreiger of Argentina, South America;
Ellsworth Mossman of Plymouth, Mass.;
Charles Peabbles of South Portland;
Leon Townsend of Newport; Newell
Townsend of Waterford; and Frederic
Young of Kittery.

Princeton coaches attribute the suc-

cess of their team to the hour's nap

after practice when the huskies were

lulled to sleep. Maybe the chin music

sent by Al Jolson to Tad Jones was

the reason for Yale 's victory over

Princeton. Following is the telegram

sent by Jolson to the Yale Coach:

"Would like four seats right with

the fellows for the Princeton game.

You know my slogan. They may have

licked Harvard but they haven't met

Fale. Give my regards to the Dean,

the dear old thing. Best of luck to

Captain Lovejoy and the team. You
will lick them sure.

Al Jolson."

"Hap" Price played his first game
at guard in his last College football

game last Saturday. For one period

Captain Price lined up next to Bill Eld.

Hap played one of his best games in

this position.

Coach Rolent Zupphe of the Univer-

sity of Illinois has announced that

"Red" Grange will be out for the rest

of the season. The Western Conference

Flash suffered torn ligaments in his left

arm and shoulder in the third period of

the game with Minnesota.

In the dall season from the end of

the football season to the beginning of

hockey, cross-word puzzles will be the

favorite indoor sport. A serious epi-

demic is reported on campus as many
have been bitten by the bug. Anyway
it is not. as bad an epidemic as the

growth on the upper lip which is seri-

ously threatening to turn Parker and
J. B. into sheik 's dens.

Yale is favored to lick Harvard worse
than the Johnnies have ever been licked

before. Nothing is certain when the

Bulldog faces the Crimson, and it may
be that Fale will just come thru a

winner, and some figure Harvard to

come out a winner. Rutgers is now
the only undefeated untied Cullc^ ;..

the Fast. Pennsylvania by failing to

defeat Penn State drops from a tie

for (i rst honors. Despite Rutger's

clean slate, Dartmouth is considered

the best team in the East by many.

Columbia furnished the biggest surprise

of the year by holding the Army to a

14 to 14 tie. Doc Worthington, suc-

cessor to Percy Houghton, receiver

credit for the remarkable showing of

the New York Collegians.

The evening shadows lengthen fast.

The sun is fading in the west

—

The horse I bet on nears the stand,

•lust two hours behind the rest.

IT TAKES GRIT

It takes grit to do these things: t i

be patient and keep your temper; to

Improve your mind and keep your body
fit; to save money; to tell the truth

and mind your own business; to keep
your mind clean, your body clean, and
your soul clean; to do what you don't

want to do because you ought to,

which means discipline; to be loyal

to your principles, to your wife, to your

husband, to your friends, to your coun-

try; to say "I don't know," and not

pretend to know; to do your own think

bag; not to worry nor be afraid; but

no one ever got anything of any ac-

count without grit.—Dr. Frank Crane

There are undoubtedly a large num
ber of economical folks around college.

Observe the number that depend on

their neighbors for note book paper.

An automobile is becoming a very

practical machine judging by the num
ber of chickens some people have in

their coupes. —Ottawa Campus.

Judge—'
' Who are this boy's par

ents.

"

Frightened witness—"His father and

mother, sir."

Little girls like to play with dolls—
and so do their big brothers at college.

"Begorry. thin shtory writers are

quarest creatures in the word."
"An wy so?"
"Shure, an don't their taled come

right out ov their heads?"
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SPORT EDITOR

MAKES REVIEW

FOOTBALL YEAR

Garnet To Lose Eleven Men
By Graduation—Hard To

Fill Peterson's

Shoes

Bates closed the season against New
Hampshire State last Saturday losing

by a 30 to 0 score. This year Bates

won three games and lost five. The

season might have been called a failure

had it not been for the grand and gfori-

,iu- victory over Colby who had not

been defeated by Bates for eighteen

years. The first game of the season

Mis -m easy 19 to 0 victory over Lowell

Textile Institute. The following Sat-

urday Bates met an ancient foe in the

Massachusetts Agriculture College. At

Amherst the "Aggies" far outweighed

the Bates Collegians. This seemed to

tie the trouble most of the season. The

Garnet was represented by good men

but were to light to be effective against

tlic heavy lines representing other

institutions. The game at Amherst was

lost 19 to (i.

Returning to Garcelon Field the Gar-

net eleven faced Tufts College. Al-

though they outplayed Tufts in three

of the four periods Bates suffered an-

other setback 12 to <i. The breaks of

this game were all one way, and Tufts

made good use of them. The Maine

and Bowdoin games were hard contests

to watch. In both both games Bates

was out weighed, and it must be ad-

mitted, outplayed. Fight seemed to be

lacking in the Garnet team. Bowdoin,

our old rivals, defeated us 18 to 0, but

at least we have the pleasure of look-

ing back to the two preceding years.

Rhode Island State came to Lewiston

with a pair of lightning like ends, and

a fast backfield. Things looked gloomy

fur Bates until the last quarter when

a couple of pretty passes brought vic-

tory to the Garnet.

The most redeeming feature of the

ooUit ammmw was the victory over

Colby on Armistice Bay. For the first

time in eighteen years the Garnet stand-

ard topped the Blue. Joy unbounded

swept the campus. The team regained

its fighting spirit—smashed thru Colby

for gain after gain, and held the Colby

Collegians when they attempted to car-

ry the ball.

This fighting spirit remained with

the boys during the New Hampshire

State games. Scrapping every minute

the Bates eleven put up one of the

best football games seen in Durham.

The score 30 to 0 does not begin to

show the battle between the Colleges.

When we consider the backfield,

"Ev" Woodman comes immediately to

mind. "Ev"' was at his best against

Colby, although he was the most con-

sist, nt ground gainer all season. Bates

will surely miss the human bullet next

year for the popular " Bv " has hung

up his moleskins for good.

"Charlie" Bay, who has been

"Woodies" running-mate for two years

also had a good season. This year saw

Charlie in n new role. As well as tak-

ing his usual end runs. Charlie has been

doing a good deal of the passing. He

had more success than other backfield

men throwing the passes. Ray is one

of the most popular football men to

fight for the Garnet in sometime.

Arthur "Doc" Moulton, like Wood-

man, has played his last game of foot-

ball for Bates. For three years "Doe"
has been calling signals and running

Dyk punts in spectacular fashion. Bis

loss means a big gap in the Garnet

haekfiehl. Julius Rutsky, who filled the

8hoes left vacant bv John Davis, will

also leave Bates in June. "Hut's"
top was a valuable asset to Bates for

three years, and his work as defensive

fullback is worthy of praise. "Butch"
Fellows had the best season of his Col-

'eRe career. It was the remarkable

Punting of Fellows which kept Colby

from threatening the Garnet line.

Bates loses a good man In "Butch."

"Hap" Price, captain and center,

was out of the game most of the time

because of injuries, but when he was
in there "Hap" played hard and fought

with all his old-time energy. It is

regretted that "Hap" should be

hampered by injuries when he was
really due for his biggest and best

season. "Bill" Eld, who took

RUSSIA FAST
WEEDING OUT

UNIVERSITIES
(Continued from Page One)

these more than make good the losses

sustained in the passing of the former
type. Coming from the masses they
will better understand and serve them.

A fatal weakness of the old intelligent-

sia was their distance from the com-

mon people. Many of them theorists

and dillettantes, sought soft places after

graduation and shirked the real tasks

of the country. Those who have known
both periods comment on the self-reli-

ance, responsibility, vigor and practical

sense of the new recruits, who include

large numbers, for example, of country

school teachers. Enough cannot be said

to portray the passion with which they

'gnaw at the rock of knowledge."
But what of the students who are

forced to leave the University? These

are in reality only about 10'/< of the

whole. And these in large majorities

are unambitious and with little promise.

The zealous student, no matter what
his party or belief may be is generally

allowed to remain. Therefore it can-

not be said that the "intelligentsia"

is being destroyed in Russia ; it is only

being supplemented. It is well to re-

member that but one student in twelve

is a total Communist and but one pro-

fessor in thirteen.

It is much to'o soon to predict what

the effect of the "Cleaning process"

will have on the Universities of Russia.

Doubtless if it were followed extremely

it would prove detrimental; but this

we have found not to be the case. It

is probably true that free political

thought, which conflicts with Commun-
istic teachings, is suppressed, but this

is certainly not so along other lines.

Indeed the student is being helped by
better facilities of research offered by

the government. Whatever the advant-

ages or disadvantages of the "Clean-

ing" one thing is certain, the Russian

Universities are in a much more pro-

gressive stage than they were during

the regime of the Czar.

A STATEMENT

"I paid a hundred dollars for my
vacuum cleaner."

' • Well, you arc the sucker. '

'

Prof. Conrad—"Savage, what are

you late for this morning?"
Jim—"Ei—class, I suppose."

A nickel in the collection plate every

Sunday will not buy a golden harp.

Little Boy—"Pa, its raining."

Pa—'
' Well, let it rain."

Little Boy—"I was goin ' to, Pa."

"llnp's" place played a remarkable

game, and too much praise cannot be

handed "Bill."

The tower of strength in the line was

the reliable Peterson. It is hard to

know where to begin to describe this

boy 's game. He was at the bottom of

every heap, opened up more holes for

the backfield than any other man.

blocked punts, recovered fumbles, and

even caught passes. He certainly was

the mainstay of the Garnet line. Act-

ing as captain in the absence of "Hap"
Price he put plenty of pep into his

I

teammates. Cobb and Dow paired up

well with "Pete." Canty, Diehl and

Perham were In there fighting all the

time. Diehl and ('ante were handi-

capped with facial injuries but never-

theless these two scrapping sons of

Greece put up a strong fight.

The ends, Chisholm and Folsom, were

new men at the start of the season, but

when the season is at an end, it is hard

to find two better men in the State.

Folsom deserves to be captain next

year. Paul gave every bit of strength

at all times, and was fighting from the

opening to the final whistle. Chisholm

played his first and last season for

Bates its he graduates this June. His

work, especially in the Colby and New
Hampshire State games, was of stellar

calibre.

Following is a summary of the scores:

Bates 19 Lowell Textile 0

6 M. A. C. 19
1

1

6 Tufts 12

0 Maine 20
< i 0 Bowdoin 13
1 < 13 Rhode Island State 6
1

1

13 Colby 0
1

1

0 New Hampshire 30

Totals 57 100

We print verbatim the following

article which has been issued for publi-

cation.

To The Editor of the Bates Student:

The Rates College Commons Commit-

tee wishes to take take issue with the

substance of an article which appeared

in the "Final Analysis" column of the

Rates Student last week. The said

article, entitled "More Than A Filling

Station," presents a rather unfair and

exaggerated view of conditions in the

men's dining hall, and tho it was meant

for comedy yet the Committe feels that

the author has rather overstepped the

bounds of humor. In all fairness, the

Commons committee wishes to refute

some of the statements which appeared

in that article.

The committee does not believe that

the reference an unsavoury odor "with

the further olefactry suggestion that

there is a garbage can somewhere

within two or three hundred miles of

the place" is well founded. In a mock

way, this statement implies that the

odor of garbage is prevalent at the

College Commons. Such is hardly the

ease if the opinion of many, who have

been questioned regarding such a stench

since last week's Student appeared, is

to be relied on. The general consensus

of opinion does not bear out the state-

men of the aforementioned article.

The reference to "eight starving

men" would seem to imply that one did

not get enough to eat at the Commons.

This seems entirely unreasonable, as

there is plenty of food to be had for

the asking. Tho the committee realizes

that Ajfl hotel food is not served at the

cominons, yet there can hardly be any

cause for eompaint as regards the quan-

tity. Concerning the quality of the

food, the committee wishes it under-

stood that, for the reasonable cost to

the student, the food is better than

could be obtained elswhere for the same

price. Good, Clean, wholesome, hearty

food is what the < ominous finds is

desired by the majority of the diners.

Tempting and Unwholesome delicacies

are not offered. College men are

hearty, and the food that appeals to

majority is "food that will stick to the

ribs."

The Committee does not feel that it

must take absolute issue with the

author of article referred to, as it is

possible that he did not intend the

article to be a scathing recital of con-

ditions at the Commons, but rather

hoped to ridicule a small group of

"eight starving men." In fact he

refers to them as "crabbers." His

entire description of the chorus would

seem to indicate that they are the type

who would not care for the hearty food

that is prepared for the red-blooded

helthy men who constitute a large ma-

jority of the diners at the commons.

There is a certain ambiguity about the

real purpose of this Drama. The humor

may be so subtle that the average mind

cannot grasp it. The Cominons Com-

mittee sees a possibility that it may
be a censure of a small group who are

dissatifled with the Commons. But the

general impression seems to be that the

article is a criticism of the Commons.

It is to offset that impression that the

Cominons committee replies.

Perhaps the second act will tell.

The Commons Is not a dining room

with profit as its objective. It is

rather a dining room of service. The

board is as low as can be arranged and

still provide for adequate and health-

ful food. Realize the work connected

with the problem of buving, preparing,

and serving food for two hundred hun-

gry mouths at the reasonable price of

$C).50 per week. We admit that one

tires of continually eating at the same

place day after day and week after

week. It is so of any place. Tt is

prevalent at all other colleges, even

in your own home. Do not censure to

harshly until you have fully considered

all sides of the question.

The Bates College Commons Committee.

The main difference between a girl

chewing her gum and a cow chewing

her cud is that the cow generally looks

thoughfuL

The old car, painted new, fools folks

at a distance. Its the same way with

women.

Rastus—"Gwine have a garden?"

Rufus—"Yas, 'deed, if mah wife's

back gets better.

SHERWOOD EDDY

LEAVES LASTING

IMPRESS ON ALL

His Stay At Bates a Brief

But Busy One With Lec-

tures, Talks and
Conferences

Most of the students who read the

statement on the Chase Hall bulletin

board that the two biggest events of

the year were Heating Colby and Slier

wood Eddy's visit, smiled a bit at the

bold assertion. That was before Dr.

Eddy came. He is gone now, and the

placards and posters about the campus

are by far the least significant evid-

ences of his visit. In many of the

rooms these placards have appeared on

the walls. More intangible than t lies '

BOUVenirs but none the less definite

changes have come into those rooms.

Sherwood Eddy has left an impression

that will not be effaced for a long time

with some—perhaps never, with others.

Sunday evening Dr. Eddy opened his

services at Hates with a talk on the

irresistible youth movement that is

sweeping the world. The Chape] was

only half filled, but those who were

present were amply repaid in the lucid

discussion of this universal renaissance.

In view of this great move in which

the young men of the world are coming

into their own, he asked the Hates

young men and women "Are you get-

ting a real kick out of life—Are you

getting all there is in life for you?"
Monday morning, during the ex-

panded chapel period Mr. Eddy put

three questions squarely and frankly

to the student body as a whole, for

each student to ask himself. "Am I

honest.' Am I pure? Am I in earn-

est?" In discussion of the first epies

tion he dealt mainly with college honest-

ty as is shown in the classroom and in

athletics. The second question was one

of paramount interest and importance

in these days of plastic Bge, when the

moral slump threatens the most sacred

principles of higher education. Then

Dr. Eddy discussed the matter of earn-

estness, of sincere endeavor. Finally

he summed up all his discourse into the

following question for individual appli-

cation; "Have I found myself?"

Monday evening before a large audi-

ence Dr. Eddy stated his views on a

number of knotty national and inter-

national problems, the war problem, the

race question, and the industrial and

abor questions. His opinions, while

sometimes at variance with those com-

monly held, have unusual weight coming
from a man of such broad and sound

experience.

"The Beginning of the Good News"
was the subject of Dr. Eddy's talk

in Chapel Tuesday morning. He related

at length how the Good News of Jesus

Christ had transformed human nature

of old, making devoted and humble ser-

vants out of a publican, a miser and a

magdalene.

Tuesday evening saw the last of the

general meetings. Perhaps of the five

this was the closest, the most really

heart to heart meeting of all. Pat

Mali n, Dr. Eddy's secretary opened the

meeting with a brilliant Speech on char

acter building. For the strengthening

of character, he gave four little rules:

Take a short time olf each day just to

be quiet and alone, to dream a little,

practice consentrat ion of effort, develop

control, and last, work toward a real

goal all the time. Again at the outset

of his talk, Dr. Eddy presented three

questions for consideration: "What
is life.' How shall we live it? How
shall we share it V

After stating some simple rules for

clean ami happy living Dr. Eddy en-

larged on the value of prayer. He
touched in rapid succession on humor,

pathos and the unique. He said that

all prayers weren't answered. The first

real prayer he ever made, wasn't an-

swered. He prayed for a set of teeth

like his grandmother's, that he could

carry in his pocket part of the time.

He also told of a unique balance system

of prayers he kept, checking off each

prayer as it was answered. The re-

sults were amazing. In finishing In-

fold about his only son who died some

time ago, about his own simple faith

and convictions. Then he closed with

three final words—"Begin every day

with God, breathe the breath of prayer

and think out the many problems.

It was a great visit but the three

days were far too few. The impres-

sion Sherwood Eddy has made, in the

big meetings, in the dormitory groups,

and in the individual conferences, is

inestimable. How great it is will re-

main to be seen.

Cicero is said to have cried ruefully

after one of his striking speeches.

"When I deliver an oration everyone

exclaims 'What a wonderful speech!

What beautiful language! ' But when

Demosthenes delivered the Philippic the

only shout of the populace was "Down
with Philip of Macedon! '

"

"She'll make a good wife for some-

body. '

'

"I understand. She's plain and un-

attractive.
'

'

Telephone 2502-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

GOTHAM

HE . 1/ i . M-» 7 . OFF.

5 llkSln.!.:...-,thQt¥ear

We will dye GOTHAMS,
to match any sample, on short notice

PURE SILK STOCKINGS
$1.85 Pair 2 Pairs $3.59

L-T-B-B-Y-S ,

I REE.

TheSlickestCoatontheCampus

!

REO US FAT O"-

No well dressed college man is

without one. It's the original,

correct slicker andthere's noth-
ing as smart or sensible for

rough weather and chilly days.

Made of famous yellow water-
proof oiled fabric. Han all-

'round strap on collar and clas-

tic at wrist-bands.

Clasp-closing style

Button-closing style

Stamp the correctname inyour
memory, and buy no other.
The "Standard Student" is

made only by the Standard
Oiled Clothing Co., N. Y. C.

Slip one on at

ALL GOOD DEALERS

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
JEWELERS|

DIAMOW E|
80 LISBON STREET

. WATCHES
LEWISTON, MAINE

St
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R\X7 f^T A TD17 Registered Druggist
• VV • wi-/rVJ\IY Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS £J» GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Hanking in ail its Branches
( Vimmercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also

Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
"ZZZ iDeal r» in '.]

CREAMrTMILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BRANCHES
BANC OR,

AUBURN,
BIUPGTON.
PORTLAND.
RUM FORD.
W. FA ItM I NOTON,
WEST BENTON,
ROCKLAND.
WISCASSET,
FALL RIVER,
LAWRENCE,
CHARLESTOWN,
LOWELL.
LYNN,
WORCESTER,
PROVIDKNCE,
NO. STRATFORD,
ST. JOHNSBURY,

MAINE
MAINE
M A I N B
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
R. 1.

N. H.

VT.

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

m MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO,

AUBURN, MAINE

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS,
Special discount Given to

College Students

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT

Why not let us give you
H. E. C.

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY

WORK

QUALITY

SERVICE

Fletcher L. Shea, Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

124 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

GRANITE STATE

CRUSHES BATES

BY 30-0 SCORE

New Hampshire Univ. is Tod
Strong For Plucky

Garnet Crew

Peterson, Chisholm, Fellows and Ray
Star

The Garnet closed the football season

liist Saturday by losing to the Univer-

sity of New Hampshire no to 0 ;it

Durham, The score by no moans in-

dicates the closeness of the contest.

Followers of the N'ew Hampshire team

stated after the game that it was one

of thfl best games seen on the Durham

gridiron. The fast, clean, hard tack-

ling of the Bates men was marked.

WentWOrth was the greatest thorn in

the side of the Tint- Tree Staters. He
was the greatest gainer for the wearer

of the blue and between him, Ahbiati

anil O'Connor, rested the work of car-

rying the ball. New Hampshire's first

inarch down the Held was halted when

Wentworth fumbled and Hay recovered.

Fellows punted, and then began the

march for N'ew Hampshire's first score.

After several long runs by Wentworth,

O'Connor took the ball over on a line

smash. In the hist part of the second

quarter Wentworth carried the ball over

on two plays, and O'Connor kicked the

hall. There was no scoring in the third

period for the Garnet withstood the on-

slaught but were unable to penetrate

the heavy blue line.

The last period was full of exciting

football. Long runs and completed

forwards featured the quarter. A re-

markable field i\»n\ by Aplin and two

touchdowns was the scoring in this

period. I'.ates threatened to score

when two long passes, Kay to Sinclair

and Moulton to Ledger, brot the ball

near the opponent's line. The gun

ended the game before the ball could

be carried over.

Peterson, Chisholm, Fellows, and Ray
starred for the losers. "Hap" Price

made his debut as a guard replacing

Canty, and made a fine iob of it.

Hates

le, Folsom

It, Peterson

lg, Dow
e. Eld

rg, Cobb
rt. Uickey

re, Chisholm

c|b, Moulton

ihb. Bay
rhb. Woonman

fb, Fellows

Jack and Jill have a Dollar Hill

—Perhaps a little more

What fun they'll have appending it

Where.' AT THE COLLEGE STORE.

GIRLS!
COLLEGIATE TOGS

for Sport or Dress Occasions

Attractively Priced

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.

Lewiston Monumental Works
Established 1881

Manufacturers of

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

. of N. II.

Callahan, le

ICcGlynn, It

A. Hubbard, lg

Foster, c

Stayward, rg

Barnes, it

Hiper, re

Wentworth, qb

Xicora, Ihb

() '< 'minor, rhb

Abbiati, fb

Touchdowns: Wentworth (2); O'Con-

nor, Applin; Goals from field: Applin;

Goals from touchdowns: O 'Conner, (2);

Applin.

Substitutes: N. II., Davis for Went-

worth, Follansbee for Hubbard, Hoag
land for Snyward, Donovan for Davis,

Davis for O'Connor, Munroe for Nicora,

Applin for Abbatti; Bates. Rutsky for

Woodman, Deih] for Dow, Ledger for

Chisholm, Baker for Ray, Hinds for

Moulton, Canty for Cobb, Sinclair for

Hiims.

Referee; P. R, Carpenter; Umpire:

T. F. Murphy; Head linesman, W. E.

O 'Council; Time: twelves and fifteens.

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN

"PAT" MALIN SPEAKS AT RAND

TAILOR
240 MAIN STREET LEWISTON. MAINE

THEQUALITY
143 Oollogo Stroet

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

Boot*, Shoe*, MoccnNiiiN nnd Rubbers fur Young Men nml I.iullea

Shoe HepniriiiK promptly done 10% DiMcount to Students

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E. Gullman, Prop.

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

Monday evening, the girls of Bates

had as their guests at dinner Dr. Sher-

wood Eddy, Mr. "Pat" Malin, and
[nstructor MoGowen. A special table

for the guests was arranged. The
presidents of the various woman 's or-

ganizations were seated with the guests

and Dean Nilcs.

During tlie meal, the jjirls welcomed
their guests with songs of greeting.

After dinner. Dean Miles introduced

Mr. Malin ),, the girls. As an after-

dinner speaker he was a great success.

His subject, < ampus Problems, was well

developed, lie told us of his work at

Bonn, last yew. He urged the girls

to be big and strong enough to take

the course they believe right, regard-

less of "dates" and "popularity."
Mr. Malin spoke to the girls with a

great enthusiasm and there is no uwabt
but that his message will be long re-

membered. It will, at least, cause
much thought.

COMPLIMENTS OF

illJwlrvimnpctnij
/

THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears **/// ///// fffi,s f//*tf/S/i

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

ABBOTT BROTHERS CO.
The Store for Smart Apparel and Ac-

cessories for Bates Girls

THE BETTER CRAPES OF STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT —

Reasonable Prices

A[Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neai, piompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

Compliments of

Wiseman Farms

ICE CREAM

"The Old Fashioned Kind'

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service

USE A YELLOW CAB
Phone
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DAVIS WILL EDIT STUDENT

PUBLICATION ENSUING YEAR—^te—
Prominent Debator Elected &*^or-in-Chief for Coming

Year; Baker to be Managing ^Mitor—Jackson
Made Business Mana£%

*>

At a meeting of the College Publish -

ing Association last Wednesday after-

noon the new officers of the Bates Stu-

dent Board were appointed) John P.

Davit '12(5, of Washington, l>. C, was

made editor-in chief to take the place

of Krwin 1). Canlinm 'L'.">. He is to

have as Managing editor Kirby Baker

'2<i, of Springfield. Mass. The Kit of

the officers follow: news editor, Leiand

Thurlow '2f> of Pittsfieldj sporting edi-

tor. Palmer Hinds '27 of Gardiner; de-

bating editor. John Miller of Wollaston,

Mass.; literary editor, Ellsworth Moss-

man '27, of Plymouth, Mass.; and

Women 's editor, Sylvia Meehan '2(5 of

Westbrook.

Davis, who assumes the position of

editor-in-chief when f'anham vacates in

January, is one of the Garnet's best

debators, a journalist of considerable

experience and a man of no little liter-

ary ability. Maker, who is to fill

Walton's shoes, graduated from Spring-

field Commercial High School. While

attending there he served on the staff

of the school paper and has shown

executive ability in other lines. Last

year he taught at Htimford and daring

the summer vacation filled a similar

position in a summer school at home.

At present he is an instructor in the

Auburn night school.

Mossman, a Sophomore, was assistant

editor-in-chief and athletic editor when

in high school and since coming to

Hates has displayed rare ability in liter-

ary lines. The remaining officers who

have been elected are prominent in col-

lege circles.

Qeorge I*'. Jackson is to handle the

business end of the paper, while Albert

Knightly of Norway is given the office

of advertising manager.

New men added to this list of asso-

ciate editors are, Julian Mossman '27,

of Alfred, Maine, Charles Guptil '28, of

Portland, Ralph Parley '28, of Orange,

Muss., Herbert Oviatt '2cS, of New
Haven, Conn., and Maxwell Fanning
'2s, (,f [jubec, Maine. The new women
are yet to be appointed.

The 1925 board is to take over the

paper the first of the calendar year.

RAMSDELL SCIENTIFIC

At a recent meeting of the Ramsdell

Scientific Society of Bates College,

Miss Evelyn C. Lindsay of Bast Ma-

chias, a member of the Senior class,

read a very thorough discussion of the

recenl archaeological discoveries in

Prance. The remainder of the meeting

was given over to the presentation of

scientific facts by each member. This

organization is introducing many inter-

istiiijr variations into its work this

year, not the least of which is the plan

"f paying observation visits to all

neighboring points of scientific interest.

Outside speakers are often entertained

by the club, and it is expected that

Mrs. A. Craig Baird will deliver a lec-

ture to the members and their friends

in the near future.

MACFAELANE CLUB

The Macfarlane musical club of Bates

college met hist Monday evening in

Libbey Forum at which time 14 new

members were initiated. The meeting

was presided over by Carl Miller, pres-

ident. Those initiated were: Allison

Wills, Allan Smith, Olive Veazie, Gerald

Hendricks, Everett Lawrence, Delle

Hobbs, Marion Ripley. Katherine

Worthley, Leah Shapiro, Katherine

Stone, Alice Swanson, Helen Benner,

Grace Brackett and Robert Diehl.

FIX SCHEDULE FOR

INTRA-DORM MEET

CONDIDATES FOR

HOCKEY TEAM TO

BE CALLED SOON

Candidates For Teams Being
Rounded Up ; First Game

Monday Dec. 1

The schedule for the basketball games
between the different dormitories and

the Town Students has been drawn up.

The members of the teams will be

excused from work in the gymnasium,

as the games will take the place of

physical training. Following is the

schedule:

Monday Dec. 1

Bast Parker vs. Roger Williams

West Parker vs. John Bertram

Thursday Dec. 4

East Parker vs. Town
West Parker vs. Roger Williams

Monday Dec. 8

John Bertram vs. Roger Williams

Town vs. West Parker

Thursday Dec. 1

1

Roger Williams vs. Town
Hast Parker vs. John Bertram

Monday Dec. 1.1

John Bertram vs. Town
East Parker vs. West Parker

After the final game arnica, nurses,

stretchers and Jerry Pleteher will bo

on hand.

THE BATES VIEWPOINT

An article appeared in one of the

Lewiston papers on Monday last telling

of the behavior of Bates Students at

the Lewiston High School football

games.

One of the writers accusations was

that about fifty Students jumped the

fence in order to beat their way. It is

to be regretted that some Bates Stu-

lents take this way to get into a foot-

ball game. Although the number to

get in this way did not come anywheres

near fifty it still is a shame that any

employed this method. It has been

the misfortune of some of Lewiston 's

Four Letter Men Left From
Last Year's Squad; Out-

Look Promising

Coach Wiggm Wri's For Lake Andrews

To Frceee Over

A call for hockey candidates will

be issued by Condi Wiggin the first

day of next week. tJp to the time when

Lake Andrews Will be frozen over,

practice will be confined to condition-

ing exercises It has been proposed that

soccer will be played to get the hockey

men in condition Before actual practice

on the ice.

Four letter men of last year's cham-

pionship team remain, about which Coach

Wiggin will build his team. Dave

Wyllie is left in goal while June Stan-

ley is the one defense man left. The

wings will be taken care of by the

veterans O'Connor and Corey who will

lead the icebirds this year. There are

several veterans left from last year's

squad who will make efforts to win

places on the team. Among them are:

Lane, Bryant, Dimlich and Chandler.

Sophomores who want to become as-

sistant managers will hand their names

to Donald Hall, Finery Goody, or Stan-

lev Steuber.

rising generation to be ousted from

Garcelon Field because they did not

pay their way, but a good many do get

into the games thru the kindness of

some students, litis cannot be con-

tradicted.

To be really in earnest about Hates

Students cheering for a rival team is

nonsense. An undergraduate of a

school playing against the local high

school is certainly free to cheer for

his alma mater. A student from Ver-

mont does not care whether this or that

team wins. Is it not natural to cheer

for the under dog.'

This was not written for a justi-

fication of the Students actions for

everyone surely believes it very childish

for men in college to climb a fence in

order to avoid paying to see a High

School game. It is hoped that in the

future the Lewiston papers will not

have any opportunity to criticise the

actions of the Bates Students.

Take Action In
Hjesignation

Keg^rd To
Of Dean Niles.

The women of Bates College con-

vened in mass meeting Monday night,

in the gymnasium at Rand Hall, for the

purpose of organizing student opinion

in regard to the recent resignation of

Miss Lena M. Niles, Dean of Women.

The following resolution was drawn up

at the assembly:

Resolved: 1. That Bates women

understand and appreciate, at least in

part, what Dean Xilcs has done for

Bates College.

2. That Bates women earnestly be-

lieve that she never be replaced

in her position of responsibility or in

the hearts of the girls.

3. That Bates women are ready to

do anything in their power to persuade

her to reconsider her resignation.

The meeting was teeming with deep

feeling, enthusiasm, and spontaneity.

Helen M. Lovelace '25, President of

the Women's Student Government Asso*

ciation acted as chairman. Gladys W.

Hasty "2~> reviewed, particularly for the

benefit of the under classes, what Dean

Niles has meant to the girls in the

numberless capacities which she seems,

in some magic way, to have been able

to fill. The barest ennumeration of

these acheivements includes three of

signal importance: yreat advancement

in the women's department of physical

training; the origination of a women's

student government association at

Hates; and perhaps most significant, the

bond of loyalty wh eh every Hates girl

feels to Dean Niles, as her sincere

friend and advisor.

Other women—Hernice Jordan '1'."),

Mechanic Falls, Ruth Nutter, '2r>, Sal-

mon Palls, N. H., Margaret Lombard
"I'll. West Spri'ie.' : eld, Mass., came out

eagerly from the group and spoke repre-

sentatively of the great interest and

thought which every girl was giving

to the situation. The meeting ad-

journed with the spirited singing of

the old son;* so dear to all the girls,

"Oh Dean Niles,

Our hearts to you, our hands to you!

We pledge o'irselvrs to your success

—

Our love for y ui will n 'er grow less!

Oh, Dean Niler,

Our hearts a"/' hands to you!"

The resir-f*'e- of Dean Niles has

been the primn «nbj ct of thought and

conversation 'i c it was first an-

nounced. No " 1

rjo event in the mem-
ory of am ' al Bates has ever

aroused such
1

• n d sincere feeling.

FACULTY AND STUDENTS BATTLE

OVER CURRICULUM IN NEW YORK

Action of Faculty in Refusing Suggestions of Student

Committee Appointed by Former Leads to

Tilt—Abolition of Latin Among
Articles at Issue

SOPHOMORE ORATORS

CONTEND FOR PRIZE

Annual Battle For Platform
Honors To Take Place

This Afternoon

The annual Sophomore prize speak

ing contest will occur Saturday after-

noon, November 29, at tun o'clock, in

the Little Theatre, Ilnthorn Hall. Those

competing are as follows:

Women: Miss Nathalie Henson of

Bridgewater, Mass.; Miss Frances Cut-

ler of Lewiston; Miss Margaret Fstes

of Auburn; Miss Lucy Fairbanks of

Lewiston; Miss Celeste Lombard of

Auburn; Miss Corinne Lord of Port-

land; and Miss Jessie Robertson of

Newburyport, Mass.

Men: James Baker of Halifax. Mass.;

Elinor Campbell of Sabattus; Fdwin

Goldsworthy of Yonkers. N. V.; Fred

Googins of Portland; Ellsworth Moss-

man of Plymouth, Mass.; Leon Town-

send of Newport: Frederic Young of

Kill cry.

LITERARY GLEANINGS

Walter de la Mare, who seems to have

a wide acquaintance with ghosts,

spectres and goblins, judging from his

hauntingly beautiful poems, attempted

to slay a few literary ghosts that keep

troubling most lovers of poetry. The

lecturer pointed out that once the false

notions concerning the creative mechan-

ism are cleared Up, the objection to

Christina Rossetti's work would vanish

like mist.

"The fact Of these fallacies" said

Mr. de la Mare, "is that poetry is like-

ly to be the outcome of emotion, and

particularly of emotions shared by the

world at large: the crises, the calami-

ties, and the obsessions of the passing

hour. '

'

The listeners were given to under-

stand that, though frustrated by love

and poverty and suffering bereavement

for lost friends, Christina Rossetti

nevertheless rarely externalised these

personal sorrows in her poetry.

"A poet's life profoundly affects his

work, but we may not be able to see

the results of his life in his poems,"

continued the distinguished lecturer.

Concluding his talk, Mr. de la Mare

said "Here and again we find her quiet

humor and buoyancy of spirit, but cries

from the heart are as rare as gymnastics

Of the intellect."

—New Student

MOVIES AND DANCE TONIGHT

Saturday night's movie at Chase Hall

will commence at 7.18 P. M. The film

will be George Arliss in "The Green

Goddess, 1 ' from the famous stage suc-

cess by William Archer. Arliss has

repeated his wonderful stage perform-

ance in making the film, and it is a

picture worth seeing.

The Collegiate Syncopators will play

until eleven.

The management would welcome sug-

gestions for films to be shown in the

future. It is a terrific battle to get

anything produced in the 20th Century,

but fhe best .
possible is being done.

Remember in making your suggestions

that we have not shown any exposes of

modern youth, and furthermore do not

intend to.

Students of the City College of New
York are indignant over the action the

faculty has taken on the final report

of a student committee, which was sub-

mitted to the faculty with suggestions

for a change in the curriculum of the

college.

A Student Curriculum Committee was

formed in the City College of New Fori

in November 1923, with the express

approval of the Deans and the Faculty,

to consider the Curriculum from the

student's viewpoint and perhaps sug-

gest changes. This committee made a

formal report which was published on

March 14, 1924.

The faculty then appointed a second

committee "to report on the student

suggestions." This committee met sev-

eral times during April and May—its

official report was released on June 17,

under the date of May 2<T. The NEW
STUDENT makes special note of this

date and calls attention to the fact

that the CAMPUS— a daily publication

on the campUl of C. C. N. Y.—was sus-

pended on May 28.

The faculty commends the Report

of the Students for its "keen intelli-

gence and good judgment" but denies

all save two of its requests; and these

are of minor consequence.

A few of the suggestions and replies

are cited below:

SUGGESTION—That Military Sci-

ence be made elective instead of com-

pulsory.

REPLY—"It is the sense of your

committee that the course in Military

Science, forming as it does a concrete

method of expressing the student's ap-

preciation of the educational advant-

ages offered by the College under Amer-

ican institutions, is a beneficial and

important part of the curriculum and

should not be dropped from the list

of prescribed subjects."

SUGGESTION—That Latin be no

longer obligatory for the Arts Degree.

REPLY—Because the Arts course en-

rollment has been on the increase, the

Faculty Committee did not deem
Latin "very unpopular with the stu-

dent body". Furthermore "a language

course without Latin had been tried

some years ago wifh Unfortunate re-

sults". Latin remains a required sub-

ject for A. H. candidates.

SUGGESTION—That the require-

ments ill Descriptive Geometry be

abolished.

REPLY (in full)— Your committee
believes that Descriptive Geometry is a

valuable part of the science curricu-

lum.
'

'

SUGGESTION—The addition to the

list of prescribed subjects of a short

comprehensive course in Aesthetics.

REPLY—"In general your commit-
tee is Opposed to additions to the list

of prescribed subjects, especially when
a given course is found, as Aesthetics,

in the list of elective*."

SUGGESTION'- That the award of

extra credit for "A" and "B" work
be discontinued.

REPLY—Your committee believes

that the plan of giving more credit to

excellent than to mediocre work is

sound in principle and has proved highly

satisfactory. Tt Cannot, therefore, ap-

prove this recommendation.

The situation may be viewed from
two different angles—the student body
is indignant because its suggestions

have not met the approval of the facul-

ty, or possibly because the value of a

student committee is held in such small

regard by the faculty. At any rate, the

feeling is summed up in a cartoon in the

CAMPUS, which depicts a benevolent

(Continued on Pago Three)
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THANKSGIVING

It is not at inappropriate thai iit this season of the year, even

Bates students should Peel themselves thinking of Thanksgiving. It

is altogether a good custom, this business of Thanksgiving, The

memories of puritan hardships which it stirs up are of themselves

sufficient to justify the commemoration of the day. lint to the eol-

lege student of l!il'4. Thanksgiving should have a larger and more

fruitful message. The student ai Bates, has plenty for which to be

thankful.

Perhaps it is not so readily noticeable to us, of the present student

generation, hut Hales College is in the midst of a phenomenal and

altogether healthy growth. Those who knew the college eight or

ten years ago find, when they survey it today, many remarkable

changes. Among these are many material changes. There are also

many less tangible read ions which are even more important. Bates.

College is witnessing a growth in liberalism, for one thing. Forward-

looking teachings are gives at Bates which would be forbidden in

many American colleges. Our faculty, as a whole, is remarkably

sympathetic toward student endeavor. If we crab at times, it is with

the idea of achieving even better things.

For another thing, we believe that the character of the student

body at Bates is changing. Alumni have told us the same thing, and

they have been glad. We feel that the new growth in liberalism,

the new spirit of the post-bellum times, has tinged us all in the

student body with a feeling of new freedom and hope. We want

to attempt the impossible. Our horizon is broadened. The tre-

mendous growth which the last two years have witnessed in extra-

curriculum activities, attests the fact.

There are many oilier ways, we believe, in which Bates is evolving

toward* a new day of educational freedom. But unless we keep

pace with the forward-march of educational progress, our heritage

will have been lost. The university of the future will be the insti-

tution of today which has the vision. It should be our task to

capture the vision of new, greater intellectual freedom. Insofar as

we do that, we may he thankful.

OUTING CLUB

A movement is taking place at Bates to which we would like to

call your attention. It is the endeavor to get more and more Bates

students interested in outdoor things. It would seem like carrying

coals to Newcastle, to tell students in a college in the polar regions

of Maine that they ought to be interested in outdoor things, but

the Outing Club is carrying that very message. There are great,

possibilities in the outdoors which are being missed, even by the

most alert of us. For this reason, the Bates Outing Club is engaged
in a program of building cabins; opening new trails into the great.

Maine country which is all around us. Soon the first real woods-

cabin of the club will be opened. It is located, as many know, near

the summit of Mount Sabattus, a little over seven miles from tho

campus. It is a real log cabin, attractive and picturesque. It is

open to all at any time. There will be arrangements for bunking

ten or a dozen persons over night, and complete culinary equipment.

It is the wish of the Outing Club that everybody in college will,

sooner or later, use the cabin.

Not only this cabin: for the club wants students to become

interested in all outdoor things. It hopes to open other cabins, even

more attractive than this, the first one.

A cordial invitation is extended to everybody to utilize the facili-

ties offered by the Outing Club. The more, the better.

| In the

i Final Analysis i

If there is any one tiling which we.

the Philistines, view with particular anil

especial alarm, it is the rising tide of

godlineu on this campus.
* # * *

Everywhere a subtle influence is

working against us, and sometimes not

so subtle either—for instance, Sherwood

Eddy. Every day people are being ex-

horted, and for auglit we can see, are

actually being converted to bigger and

better things, higher and nobler lives,

firmer handclasps, and now worst of all,

the great open spaces.

» » * *

We had gotten the V. M, C. A. pretty

well under control before this red-blood

movement started. The Cosmos Club,

likewise, was doing but little in the

way of ransoming souls. All was going

our way. and the goose was hanging

reasonably high, when what should pop

lip but this pestiferous Outing Club

with its Insanely virtuous program of

snow, ice, long hikes, cold air, broken

necks, frostbitten tors, battles with the

angry (dements, hot dogs, and coffee -

all adjuncts of the simple life and faith

that we are fighting.

* » * »

NOW to combat this tool of those who

would thrust crowns and hares upon the

unwilling, we of the Greater enlighten-

ment have decided to institute without

delay the Tuning Club, an organization

Which will bring to its members with

the minimum of delay a delightfully

narrower and a pleasingly more wicked

life.

* # » *

Because there's no use in talking, a

man simply cannot get out and see all

the flushes of the dawn, and the sun-

sets, and the glittering stars, without

cluttering his mind up with the beauties

of nature, the joy of living, and all that

rot. lie can't go out and hike all over

the landscape on sharp days without

getting a deep chest, a husky pair of

lungs, lithe limbs, ruddy cheeks, and

all the other abominable attributes of

good health. He cgjl'1 go out and hurl

himself repeatedly off the ski-jump

without developing a cast-iron nerve, a

quick eye, and other unpleasant things

characteristic of the he-man.
* # » *

Hut worst of all, he can 't go off to

a lonely cabin on a winter's night and

lie before the fire-place with four or

five others and listen to the wind in

the pine trees and to the snow whisking

around the corner, and think of the cold,

moon-lit, drifted expanses of snow be

tween him and somewhere else; he can't

do all this, we contend, without falling

into that silly spirit of good-fellowship,

and pals, and all that tommy-rot.

His heart is bound to warm to his com-

panions, and he is bound to take a high-

ly sentimental and irrational view of

them and of their characters. He will

forget shamefully all the insults they

may have subjected him To, and he will

be in the state of mind to overlook the

fact that some of them owe him money.

Very childish.

* * * *

Now all this must cease, and the

Tuning Club is to be the means of stop-

ping it. Our program? Oh, simple

not very well worked out as yet, but

we can give you some of the main fea-

tures.

* * » *

To begin with, we shall no go out

into the great outdoors and fill our lungs

full of crisp winter ozone, but shall re-

main comfortably in steam-heated

dormitories and fill our lungs full of

harmful nicotine compounds.

» * # *

Again, when the rabid sportsman, if

there are any of them left after the

Inning Olub gets going, is trekking

across the snowfields under the frosty

stars, we shall be in a warm, discreetly

lit room, indulging in parlor athletics.

* * * «

When the blizzards blow of a

winter's morning, and the ski-nuts are

out in the swirling snow leaping from
crag to precipice and hack to crag

again, with that sublime indifference to

intelligent motive which marks the

sportsman the world over, we shall be

warmly tucked in our beds, safe from
frost-bites ami broken necks.

» * # *

When a once enthusiastic snowsho'1

OF INTERCOLLEGIATE
INTEREST

A Cluett-Peabody Chin Gets Hit

The Circle, magazine of the Universi-

ty of Chicago, takes a few pot-shots at

College Fraternity Life. The attack

is made by Hartlett Cormack, an alum-

nus and ikon-buster.

He scrapes at the fraternity idol, the

he-man with the Oluett Peabody chin;

"the fraternity is an incubator of

politely complacent bores." And now

Mr. Cormack puts aside the scraper and

lays on with chisel and mallet.

"The fraternity personality, smugly

disapproves of aspirations, ideas, senti-

ments, or beliefs that conflict with those

customary and traditional in the group,

and carries along weaklings, who, but

for the fraternity's protection .and tu-

toring would never survive. The fra-

ternity man is an echo instead of a

voice. '

'

The editor of The Circle promises

the idolaters of the Fraternity their

inning in the next issue so they may
bust the ikon-busters.

"A College Man's War

"Much may be made of a Scotchman

if he be caught young," said Samuel

Johnson, the shrewd Englishman with

the lamp post complex.

The notion of catching them young

has evidently appealed to the Deans at

Yale. Special pains have been taken

to equip the B. O. T. 0. so that the

heart of every Freshman will skip (a

few beats) with joy. Freshmen have

been promised horses, polo ponies, field

guns, pistols, and uniforms.

It is expected that these advantages

will lure about 680 Freshmen to the

B. o. T. 0. thai the War Department

has so thoroughly equipped.

Interviewed, President Angel] re-

marked: " Kvery student should con-

sider the advantages which his training

holds out to him and the chance which

it presents to discharge an important

part of his duty as a free citizen in a

free republic. '

'

Said Dean Jones, "The Great War
was a college man's war;" students

are good officer-material
;

preliminary

training would make them more valu-

able.

party halts in some moonlit snow-glade,

and groans resoundingly because they

have been too blanked ambitious, and

now have seven miles to walk home,

we shall all lie clad in comfortable

lressing gowns and run-down slippers,

seated in comfortable chairs around

restful green-topped tables, pushing red

chips into the arena, and thanking

heaven for the inning club.

* * » #

And when a group of misguided en-

thusiasts is engaged in the finger-numb-

ing task of trying to ignite a fire in

J

a snow-filled fireplace in order to burn

i Hie hot dors and lukewarm the coffee,

we of the Inning Club will, with a good

supper under our belts, be checking OU"

coats at one of the local dance palaces

preparatory to a session witli Terp-

sichore and the youth a;:d beauty of

this hamlet.
* * * •

A good program, what?
* * * #

Sport followers arc swelling with

pride over the fact that the shifty

Julius has been selected as a subst ! -

tute on Life's All-American Football

Team. The announcement was made in

this week's issue, and although Life

originally made the selection at the

request of the Ku Klux Elan which

wished to send a representative team
to Bome to play an exhibition game at

the Vatican, there seems to have been

some hitch in the arrangements.

Has it ever occurred to you that the

"tradition" of not smoking on the

campus nor on the streets may really

not be a tradition at all, but a faculty

ruling.' And that if the question were

put to a straw vote the "tradition"

might receive a nasty set-back?

The idea has never entered our head,

and it's really remarkable that it

hasn't, considering the amount of time

we Spend sitting around conjuring up

things fo find fault with!
» » » •

One of the literary young men of the

eollege is writing a novel of Bates life.

He calls it "This Lack of Freedom,"

and its first draft gives prom'se of a

very interesting book.

C.K.C

»»++»+»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»
$ %

Sport Notes 1

6 Donald A. Hall, Editor £
? 1
•> v

"Eddie" Dooley, Dartmouth's versa-

tile quarterback was elected captain of

football for next year's grid-season.

Dooley was a three letter man last year,

having earned his "D" in football,

basket-ball and track.

With the three leading teams of the

Hast playing on successive Saturdays

in Hrovi deuce, next fall, Brown Uni-

versity is assured of the finest schedule

the "big" little college has ever pro

duced. For the first time in their lives

Harvard and Vale will leave their

respective grounds to play a small col-

lege (in its own territory. No other

city in*the country will be given an

opportunity to witness such an assort-

met of leading grid aggregations. Bates

has been favored with a place on the

Brown slate just proceeding the Vale

game.

The Boston University Club paid all

expenses of Captain elect "Joe" Fob

som to attend the Harvard-Yale clash

last Sut. "Joe" reported a wonderful

game, in spite of the fact that he was

obliged to sit throughout the contest

with no protection from the rain except

an over coat and hat.

For three years captain, and always

Hie bright light, Walter Koppish com

plctes his career as a football collegian

when Columbia meets Syracuse ou

Thanksgiving Day, in Now Vork 's hi-

game (if the day. As the final whistle

blows, the game will be losing one of its

greatest stars, a fighter, and able

leader.

Jack Dempsey to Address B. U.

Boxing Squad

Jack Dempsey, financier, actor and

pugilist lias been scheduled to addresi

the Boston University boxing squad,

at varsity gym, during his week's
sojourn in Boston, where he appear i

as actor in a local theatre. He has

agreed to drop his thespian role, (tic

only roll lie is willing to drop perhaps)

for the sake of spreading his pugilistic

aura, among the candidates of the uni-

versity's boxing sqUad. The young

pugilists are ager to listen to the man,

whose hands have sung more cradle

songs and lullabys than a nation of

mothers. Those who have known Demp
Bey but slightly, and those who have

mixed with him intimately, Willarl

and Firpo for example, arc firm in tic1

belief that Dempsey has a more potent

way of addressing himself to the people,

than by the use of his vocal chords.

Dempsey 'g career proves him to be a

silent man. A lie-man. lie comes fr m
the big open spaces where a man can be

space, without attracting undue atten

tion from his neighbors. The Boston

University boxing squad are in tho

presence of a man who does his talk'n

with his legs and hands; a method i

articulation that has been carried to it

highest degree of eloquence by Insulte

Europeans and Hula Hula dancers.

Rumor has it that a few victimize!

students ere planning to bar their pro

fessors from the performance, on tie

grounds that the profs are already

armed with sufficient sopori fics* without

the added cradle-snugs they might (lis

cover in Dempsey 's hands.

Smith College Studio Theatre

From Upton Sinclair, novelist, social

Jeremiah and controversialist, who was

hailed by Georg Brandos, the renuvvncd

Danish critic, as America's foremost

novelist, comes the following bit of

news: "Samuel Eliot, Jr., a grandson

of ex-Prosident Eliot of Harvard, is

teaching drama at Smith College, and

the young ladies there have organize !

a Studio Theatre to produce their plays

in New York City. Professor Eliol

writes explaining that their plays arc

rather radical, and they want a real

rospectiible feminist play to st.'.rt out

with; so they are opening on November
16th with my "Nature Woman."
They are going to produce it as a

"period piny"— it was written in 1911

—and the audience is expected to laugh

hilariously over the old-fashioned ideas

which were considered radical thirteen

years ago. I am enormously entertained

by the idea of being a back number."
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•lie's a braw lad," said a Glasgow

trom&n, referring to a man whose

achievements had made him the idol

of the moment.

"Aye, and he's modest," remarked

her companion,

• He must be Scotch," said the first

woman after a pause.

The colonel of a certain regiment

talus a kindly interest in the family

affairs of his non-commissioned officers.

Are you married or single!" he

ggked a sergeant the other day.

• • Married, sir."

• Any children?"
'

• Six, sir.
'

'

'• How long have you been married.'"

"A fortnight, sir."

"!!!!!! ?"

The man had married a widow with

six children.

A young Negro walked into a post-

Office and asked to use the telephone.

He left the door of the box open, and

the postmistress overheard the follow-

in:

—

"Dat yoh, Mist' Johnson.' Ah've

bin wondcrin' if yoh need a boy ter

cut yoh grass an' help annul de house?

...Yoh got a boy does it?....You

pufflckly satisfied with him? Uh-huh,

all right, Mist' Johnson."

The postmistress said to him, when he

whs going: "1 can give you a job.

We need someone useful."

"Much oblige'," said the Xegro,

"Hut Ah've got a job. Ah works for

Mil' Johnson, Ah jus' bin checkin'

mahsel ' up.

"

"I am sorry to inform you that your

sim .lames has been playing truant,"

said the teacher to the boy's mother.

"I don't believe it," cried the indig-

nant parent; "if he lias, he didn't

),,,,,, u rtt borne. We never play

cards."

The famous violinst had come to his

patron's study to receive his fee for en-

tertaining the latter 's guests.

" 'Ere you are, signor, " said Mr.

Newgold, " 'ere's your cheque. I

think everybody was 'ighly delighted

with your playin' on the fiddle."

"Thank you ver' much, sare,'' said

the musician, "and now I will tell you

something. This violin that I play to-

night, it is five hundred years oi l. Yes,

sare!
'

'

"Hum—well, that don't matter. I

don't suppose anyone noticed it—least'
whys, 1 hope not! '

'

"If my employer does not retract

what he said to me this morning I shall

be compelled to resign."

"Why, what did he sav?"
" He told me I could look for another

job."

A decent young fellow who was court-

ing a nice girl replied to every parental

and other inquiry as to his calling that

he was a "planner and drawer." He

managed' to evade a detailed descrip-

tion of his duties until a late stage in

the courtship.

"Now that we are engaged, Char-

lie,'* said his sweetheart, "I should like

to know what a planner and drawer

really is."

"Wei, I'll tell you," he said. "I
fun a handcart, and I'm always plan-

ning the best way to draw a heavy

'°ad up Highgate Hill."

"Isn't it curious," he remarked,

fatuously, "that you are a brunette,

When both your sisters are so very

fair ? '
*

"That is easily explained," she re-

joined. "You see, I was born in a

flat where babies were prohibited, and

bad to be kept dark."

Ibilverton (at piano recital): "What
is that charming thing he is playing?"

Cleverly: "A piano, you idiot."

"I suppose Henry Ford is what you
would call a self-made man?"
"No; he is what I would call a

machine-made man."

Ilobbs was walking along the Strand
when it began to rain. In front he

thought he saw his friend Jones, with

an umbrella.

He slapped him on the back and said

jokingly: "Halloa! Give me that um-

brella!"

When the man turned and Ilobbs saw
his face he realized that he was an

utter stranger. Naturally, lie was em-

barrassed. But the other man appeared

even more surprised, and Immediately

handed over the umbrella.

"I beg your pardon," he apologized.

"I didn't know it belonged to you."

A young man got married, and shortly

afterwards invited a friend to meet his

wife. After dinner the wife was sit-

ting in the corner sewing and the hus-

band said to the friend: "I say, old

chap, what do you think of her?"

The friend said: "Look here, old

man, do you want a candid opinion?"

The husband replied: "Of course I

do," and his friend whispered: "Her
teeth! They are false, aren't they?"

"Yes, she has false teeth."

Then the friend said: "Her eye!

That 's a false eye, isn 't it ?"

"Yes, she has a felse eye."

The friend whispered: "Her hair!

that's a wig, isn't it?" and the hus-

band replied: "Yes, that's a wig right

enough, But you can speak up—she

is deaf as well."

[key: "How did you come to marry

Rachel Jacobs? I wanted two thous-

and pounds to marry her."

Jakcy: "I married her for one thous-

and,
'

'

I key: "Vat kind of a vedding did

you have ?
'

'

Jakey: "A swell vedding. Rachel's

fader gave her avay."

[key: "I could haf gifen her avay.

but it was none of my bizness.

"

Maid: "I couldn't come yesterday,

Miss Jackson. I was suffering that

badly with pain in my chest."

Mistress: "What was it, Melissa?

Dyspepsia ? '

'

Maid: "Yes'm, it was. But the doc-

tor calls it an attack of acute indiscre-

tion."

Didn't Know Everything

Two hunters were out after a bull

moose. At noon they Spread their

luncheon, but neglected to keep their

guns close at hand.

Suddenly a big bull moose sprang out

' of the woods and charged them. One

hunter leaped into a small tree, and the

otlieT dived into a hole in the rocks.

The moose charged the man in the

tree, hut couldn't quite reach him, si

ie turned and charged the other man,

who was coming out of the hole.

The man returned quickly.

Then said the man in the tree to the

other: "You fool, why don't you stay

in that hole?"
' 1 Ynu dim 't know as much about

'his hole as 1 do," was the reply.

' There 's a bear in there!
'

'

Out of Bcacn

Six-Year-Old returned from her first

lay at school very (lushed and excited.

"What did you learn?" asked her

parent.

"History," said Six-Ycar-Old.

"What sort of history?"

"Charles I."

"What did you learn about him?"

Six-Year-Old reflected.

"He made the taxes so high," s'le

said, "that people could not use them."

The Way Out

He was a keen business man, but a

painfully poor golfer, and, despite con-

stant calls upon the expert advice of

his caddie, the greater part of the

round had been badly foozled.

With the ball lying in one of the

Course's worst bunkers he sat down and

tried to cover his despair by a pretence

at consulting his diary before repeating

the old question: "What would you

advise, James?"
This time the caddie deliberately mis-

understood. "If ye cut straight frae

here, sir," he said, "ye '11 manage the

4.15 express.

"

father: "My son, I won't have you
constantly at the bottom of the class

as you are—

"

Aged Seven (bored): "Can't see it

matters, myself, dad. They teach the

same things at both ends."

FACULTY AND
STUDENTS BATTLE
(Continued from Page One)

elderly ventriloquist (the Faculty) say-

ing, "Now, let us discuss the Curricu-

lum" to the doll (the Student Body)

which he holds on his knee. Editorial-

ly, the CAMPUS remarks that "after

all, one cannot expect too much along

these lines from a college faculty."

At the present writing the attitude

of the Faculty in the matter is not

known.

ENTRE NOUS ENTERTAINS

Monday evening, November 24, the

freshman literary society, Fntre Nous,

entertained the uppen lass girls. The

entertainment was given in the gym

at Rand.
" Pamelia Leighton, president of the

club, presided at a short business meet-

ing and then turned the meeting over to

Dagma Carlson who was chairman of

the entertainment committee.

The Program:

Piano Solo Marion Heath

Beading Marion Garcelou

Duet- Vocal Pauline (bombs

Marion Carle

A Skit of Dorm Life Six Girls

The skit was clever and well worked

out.

The girls showed marked ability and

give promise of talent to be used for

Hates.

After the program, dancing was en-

joyed. Refreshments of punch and

cookies were served.

The evening was enjoyed by the

upper class girls and they thank the

freshmen for their invitation and good

time.

IDAHO ARGONAUT MAKES
SOME OBSERVATIONS ON

COLLEGE EDTIORS NEEDS

PHIL HELLENIC

On Tuesday night, Phil-Hellenic mem-

bers gathered in l.ihliey Forum for the

first regular meeting of the year. The

program was as follows:

Sophocles and the Drama

Augustus Canty

The Value of the Classics Helen Hill

Current Greek History

Elsie Briekett

Xcnophon, a Beading Caroline Wells

Piano Solo Drew Gilman

Skysc: aping At $10,COG,000 Per Scrape

Above the smoke and cinders of Pitts-

burg will rise the tallest university in

the world. According to a report by

John G. Bowman, Chancellor of the

University of Pittsburg, the proposed

"Cathedral of learning" will do its

skyscraping from the vantage point of

52 stories, which celestial privilege will

cost the trustees, and alumni about

$10,000,000. The new home of the

University of Pittsburg, planned to ac-

commodate 12,000, will be Gothic in

style and built of white Kentucky

limestone. It will tower <!80 feet, and

will be equipped with l(i highspeed

elevators. It is reported that profes-

sors have all signed a pledge not to

drop students from classrooms.

No Place Money
A man entered a restaurant and

ordered plaice and chips. "Sorry, sir,"

said the waiter, "there are no chips.

Will von have boiled potatoes?"

"No, thank you," glancing down the

menu. "I'll have some runner beans."

He was served with an extremely

small portion, When he had finished

the meal the customer handed the waiter

threepence.

"Thank you, sir," said- the waiter.

"Is this for me?"
"No; that's for the meal."

"Oh, but it is ouo-and-threopenc'\

A shilling for the plaice and threepence

for the beans.

"

"Excuse me," said the customer.

"When there are only three runners

there is no place money."

*

The swain and his swainess had just

encountered a bulldog that looked as

if his bite might be quite as bad as his

bark.

"Why, Percy," she exclaimed, as he

started a strategic retreat, "you always

swore you would face death for me.
'

'

"I would," he flung back over his

shoulder, "but that dog isn't dead."

A college editor should be a super*

man, endowed with the patience of

Job, the editorial ability of Horace

Greeley, the managing and directing

ability of Charles Schwab, the diplo-

macy of Woodrow Wilson, and the

judicial qualities of former Chief Jus-

tice Marshall; he needs the keen humor

of Lincoln, the dignity and philosophy

of Socrates, the religion of John Wes-

ley, and the agnostic tendencies of In

gersoll; he should have the literary

ability of Shakespeare, and the lack of

conscience to perpetuate the atrocities

of Amy Lowell.

In addition to these few qualifica-

tions he needs the physique of Jack

Dempsoy, the nerve of a hold-up man,

and Edison's ability to do without

sleep. His brain should be so consti

tuted that he could absorb the essen-

tials of a twenty-credit course by means

of the barest perusal of the subjects

contained ami to pass the final exams

with honors so that the faculty will

respect him and allow him to remain

in school. He should lie absolutely

foreign to the needs of rest, sleep, eat

ing, recreation, the love of society, the

inclination for glory in athletics, school

activities, and love.

Having these few requirements, be

should be able to qualify as a fairly

competent editor, and there is a pos-

sibility that he would not be hauled

on the faculty carpet more than once

a week and kicked by the student body

in general more than once a day.

—Idaho Argonaut.

ANATOLE FRANCE ON
EDUCATION

Humor and Courtesy As M. A. C. Sees It

When Cubbo the Caveman knocked

out his old grandfather with a stone

club the neighbors laughed until their

sides ached.

When the Duke of Orleando dropped

the enemy kniyht into a caldron of boil-

ing nil his retainers laughed until they

were sick at his humorous death strug-

gles.

When a fat man slips on a banana

peel we laugh until we cry.

All primitive humor is based on hurt-

ing someone. Now most of us have a

"This, above all else, I want to em-

phasize; it is the gn at point upon which

everything' depends'. It is 'for you,

without hope rf aid or support, or oven

of consent, to change primary educa-

tion from the ground up in order to

make workers— members of a function-

al society; the acquisitive order under

which we live must pass away. Make
intelligent workers of hand and brain,

instructed in the arts they practice,

knowing what they owe to the national

ami human community,

Bum all the books which teach

hatred. Fxalt work and love. Let us

develop reasonable men, capable of

trampling under foot the vain splendor

of barbaric glories, and of resisting the

sanguinary ambitions of nationalisms

and imperialisms which have crushed

your fathers.

.No more industrial rivalries, no more

wars—work and peace. Whether we

wish it or no, the hour has come when

we must be citizens of the world or

see civilization perish."

—New Student

COURSE IN COACHING

The importance of highly trained ath-

letic coaches, especially in the realm of

football, growl Space Perhaps the one

great figure who did most to raise the

position of coach to its scientific plane

was the late I*. D. Ilaughton.

A natural outgrowth of this has been

the inclusion of coaching as a subject

in (he curricula of several colleges. The

latest institution to include coaching in

its curriculum is Ohio State University.

This department will be presided over

by Don Peden who is reported to be one

of the best athletes ever developed at

the University of Illinois. Other de-

partments, such as track, basket-ball

and wrestling, will be headed by expert

coaches,

—New Student

na\

iinlarge streak of the primitive still linger-

ing in us: which is why custard pie

comedies and fat men chasing derbies

and burlesque shows amuse us. All in

all, the instinct for laughter is a nor-

mal one, but it needs education to make
it fit for the drawing-room.

We have heard it postulated that col-

lege men and women are progressive,

—

progressing from crudity to suavity;

from a blank ignorance of "Paradise
Lost" and other civilizing forces to a

more or less comprehensive intellectual-

ism. Is it then too much to expect that

their senses of humor might likewise

progress .'

When a speaker in assembly makes a

mistake, we laugh. That hurts the

speaker. When a speech is dull, and
someone drops some money on the floor,

we laugh. And that hurts the speaker.

When questions are called for, and we
sit silently in our places a few people

begin to shuffle their feet, and we laugh.

And that hurts the speaker.

Fair play for our assembly speakers!

We owe them courtesy at least. If bv
a conscious effort we can educate a

primitive sense of humor—or at least

leash it pro tern we shall be making
our speakers' brief appearances here

infinitely more enjoyable, both in en-

durance and in retrospect; and wo shall

win for ourselves and our college an

enviable reputation for courteous con-

sideration.

And we can save our laughter—our

unregenerate necessary laughter—for

the movies and ourselves, both of which,

(let us be grateful) thrive on it!

Mass. Agricultural College.

The Slickest Coat
on. the Campus!

a

No well dressed college man is

without one. It's the original,

correct slicker and there's noth-

ing as smart or sensible forrough
weather and chilly days.

Made of famous vellow waterproof
oiled fabric. Has all-'round strap on
collar and clastic at wrist-bands.

Clasp - closing style

Button-closing style

Stamp the correct name in your
memory, and buy no other. The
"Standard Student" is made only
bv the Standard Oiled ClothinB Co.,
New York. Slip one on at

ALL GOOD DEALERS

Telephone 2502-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

HE£. u.i. Pat, opf.
BffigfsjB PURE SILK STOCKINGS

wfJt*~. EL $1.85 Pair 2 Pairs $3.59
to match any sample, on short notice—FREE. L-I-B-B-Y-S 76

Lisbon St.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
|
JEWELERS

DIATVrOXMDl
80 LISBON STREET

. . WATCHES
LEWISTON, MAINE
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Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and MedicinesR. W. CLARK

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS S< GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

Wc solicit your patronage

Make sure to sse

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also

Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Deal rs in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH BCONOM" COMFORT

Why not let us give you
H. E. C.

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY

WORK

QUALITY

SERVICE

Fletcher L. Shea, Agent

SALES BRANCHES
BANGOR,
AUBURN,
BRIDGTON,
PORTLAND,
RUM FORD.
W. FARMINOTON.
WEST BENTON,
ROCKLAND.
W1SCASSET,
FALL RIVER.
LAWRENCE,
CHARLESTOWN.
LOWELL
LYNN,
WORCESTER,
PROVIDENCE,
NO. STRATFORD.
ST. JOHNSBURY.

MAINE
MAINE
M A I X E
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
R. 1.

N. H.

VT.

HARRY L PLUMMER

Photo
a ntl

Art Studio

1^4 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINE

Y. W. BAZAAR COMING DEC. 12

The V. \V. C. A. Bazaar will he held

in Chase Hall on December 12th. The

plans already made make certain the

prospects of the beat bazaar yet. There

will In 1 something going on both after-

noon and evening. Come see the clever

booths in the afternoon and return at

night to see the play. There is a sur-

prise in store for all at the play. The

Million Dollar Way stars will take the

leads. Don't miss the bazaar!

SPOFFORD CLUB

Spofford club met Tuesday night in

Libbey Forum. After a few business

matters had been discussed, a short

story by Dorothy Clarke was read. The

story, "Ashes of Hoses," was colorful

an dimaginative in tone, but its theme,

which dealt with the exit of love with

the entrance of riches, caused a heated

discussion among the club members.

Ray Chapman read a few poems - ad-

mirable imitations of Tne style or Ed-

gar Guest, and of Kipling.

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, MF

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

FOB GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS..

Special discount Given to

College Students

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

SENIOR DANCE

A very successful and enjoyable

dance was held h\- the Senior Class last

Saturday evening at Chase Hall. In

spite of the inclement weather there

was a large attendance on the part of

both sexes, and even the Freshmen

agreed that the pleasure they received

was worth the great risk they under-

went in exposing their frail constitu-

tions to the elements. Malcolm Gray's

Collegiate Byucopatofs syncopated with

their usual pep. and not only contrib-

uted to the life of the proceedings, but

materially aided the sale of ice cream

by their efiort to yet the dancers

"warmed up." To the girls of the

Senior Class yoes the credit for the

artistir decoration of Chase Hall. The

feminine touch was noticeable even on

the turkey!

The committee headed by Clarence

Archibald certainly deserves to be con-

gratulated upon its work, which re-

sulted sn satisfactorily for all con-

cerned.

Jack and Jill have a Dollar Bill

—Perhaps a little more

What fun they'll have appending it

Where .' AT THE COLLEGE STORE.

GIRLS!
COLLEGIATE TOGS

for Sport or Dress Occasions

Attractively Priced

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.

Lewiston Monumental Works
Established 1881

Manufacturers of

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2G.18-R

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 MAIN STREET LEWISTON, MAINE
tmmmaammmamBamb

THE
A. I_. I T Y S

143 Collogo Stroot
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

Hoots. Shot-*, RfOMMMlna and IlubbcrM for Vaune Men mid Ladies
Shot- Requiring promptly done 10% Discount to Students

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E . Guilman, Prop.

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

DEUTSCHE-VEREIN INITIATION

The new nirailv. rs of the college Ger-

man dub were initiated at the second

meeting of the year, Monday evening,

November 84th. The program consisted

of various stunts, as follows:

The Program

Speech, ''How far is up and why?"
John Davis '26

Interpretation of the Lorelei, piano

Catherine stone '25; violin, Cath-

erine Worthies- vocal, Ruth Wass

Skit from ' William Tell." The apple-

shooting scene, Boy—Charles Delhi

'2."), Man—Ray Carter '2.").

Skit from Immensee

Rheinhardt— Franklin Rowe '2.1

Young Man—Kenson Merrill '25

Bohemian Uirl—Nellie Mae Lunge '25

Singer—Ada Reed '25.

Blackboard exercise in spelling

Mary Fogg -

2."i, Evelyn Elliot '25

Speech, "An Evening in Germany"
Geneive Rinks '20

Blackboard sketch of a German Duel

Catherine Worthley '26

Impromptu Rhymes, Mary Brock '25,

Florence Chamberlain '25, Catherine
Stone '25, Alice Walker '25, Lelia

Emerson '25

Closing German Benediction

Bussel Wilcox '2:?

POLITICS CLUB

The regular meeting of the Bates

Politics Club was held in Chase Rail

last Thursday evening. George C. Shel-

don, '25, Carl Miller, '25, and Lewis
Walton, '25. as a committee of - three,

proposed thai the new members should
be taken into the club at the next
meeting. Tiny arranged a schedule for

the seaso n of all activities for future

meetings.

After all business matters had been
settled, the meeting was turned over
to John O 'Conner '25 and Richard Kan-
nally '2(i. These two men were the

speakers of the evening. They fully

discussed the Dawes Plan. After giv-

ing the audience a brief sketching of

the significance of the Plan, they went
deeper into the matter pointing out the

defects and the merits of the system.
At the next meeting, Ray Carter '25

and Roland Currier '2(i will be the
speakers presenting the topic, The Rec-
ognition of Soviet Russia.

COMPLIMENTS OF

v
I.jr

; x

V
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

FiVerything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

ABBOTT BROTHERS CO.
The Store for Smart Apparel and Ac-

cessories for Bates Girls

1 BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frang-edakis, Proprietor

Compliments of

Wiseman Farms

ICR CREAM

"The Old Fashioned Kind

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

G00GIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service

USE A YELLOW CA
Phone SOOO
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'BOB CAT' IS TOTEM SELECTED

TO SYMBOLIZE BATES SPIRIT

Student Body Select Native of Maine Woods as Typical
of Fighting Garnet—Speakers in Chapel Arouse

College Pride in Totem—Other Animals
Receive Scattering Vote

Last Monday morning in cliapel the

under-graduates of Rates College voted

almost unanimously for the "Bob-cat"
;is the Bates totem. The students had

two weeks, during which time an oppor-

tunity was offered to give suitable sug-

gestions for a Bates totem, by placing

their choice in ballot boxes located in

frequented parts of the campus.

Clarence Archibald, captain of the

track team, has been the Varsity Club

delegate to lay stress upon this matter

in an attempt to sound the opinion of

the students in the selection of the

"Bobcat," a totem which the Varsity

Club endorsed at their last meeting.

Archibald has been the main factor

throughout the campaign in spreading

Archibald acted as chairman at the

assembly and first called on Ralph

Corey, president of the Student Coun-

cil, captain of hockey, and a prominent

publicity concerning the totem,

track athlete. He emphasized the fact

that Bates was the only Maine College

that did not have an official mascot,

and urged immediate action of the

student body. Miss Helen Lovelace,

president of the Women 's Student Gov
eminent Association, addressed the auli-

ence with the keynote phrase, "It pays

to Advertise," claiming that a totem

would benefit the college.

John F. O'Connor, president of the

Bates VS.sity Cub, next addressed the

audience. He showed what totems and

emblems have meant to other schools

and athletic organizations, and urged

that the student body select a totem

which would give Bates much needed

publicity.

Erwin D. Canham, prominent de-

hater, Student editor, and president of

the Bates Outing club impressed the

fact that a totem is essential to

any college, and he endorsed the

"Bobcat," because its spirit was typi-

cal of that of Bates College. President

Gray also seconded all statements ad-

vanced by the other speakers.

The ballot was taken and the count

showed 490 in favor of the "Bobcat,"
and about a dozen votes divided be-

tween other suggestions such as the

panther, Japanese Chow, leopard, moose,

and the stork. The stock, by the way,

received three votes.

The "Bobcat" seems to be quite

typical of Bates. It is a native of the

State of Maine. Although is small, it

has an unlimited spirit of fight and ag-

gressiveness. Its color, a reddish

brown, would suggest the Bates Garnet.

The spirit of the "Bobcat" is the

spirit which till our athletes should

look up to when they enter competition.

ANNUAL FRENCH

PLAYS WILL BE

STAGED TONIGHT

35 MEN REPORT TO

COACH FOR HOCKEY

Prospects for Championship
Team Good—Cogan and

Stanley Missed

Cercle Francais Gives Fine
Play Program in Hathorn

Hall This Evening

The Cercle Francais announces its

annual program of French plays, to be

given this evening, December 5, at 8

o 'clock, in the Little Theatre, Hathorn

Hall. There has always been much in-

terest shown in these plays, both by

Bates students and by the townspeople,

and a larger attendance is expected

this year than ever before. It is rather

a unique feature to have dramatics on

campus given in a foreign language,

and a feature that we want to appreci-

ate and keep booming along with our

new Bob-Cat totem.

A synopsis of each play is given in

English, and the actors and actresses

guarantee to speak slowly and carefully

enough so that all may be able to under

stand. There are to be three short

plays:

Le Cuvier, presenting Miss Gladys

Leahey '25, Miss Verna Higgles '25,

Mr, Kenneth Conner '25.

L' Andalouse, presenting Miss Diane

Cailler '25, Miss Ursula Tetreau '25,

Mr. Chester Walker '25, Mr. Joseph

James '25.

L' Homme Qui Epousa Une Femmo
Muette, presenting Miss Catherine Law-
ton '26, Miss Helen Bonner '27, Mr.

A squad of thirty-five reported to

Coach Wiggin for hockey Monday af-

ternoon. With "Joie" Cogan ami

"Dick" Stanley missit g, the squad will

have to produce candidates to take their

places. This will be quite a task as

these two men have been fixtures since

their freshman veer, having played on

four championship terms.

However, with (apt. "Mac" Corey,

"Okie" O'Connor, " F. D. " Stanley

and Dave Wylie as a nucleus, there is

a good prospect of Bates copping State

honors again this year.

The men have been out running arid

hiking, as a preliminary training until

the boards are put up.
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Debating Council

McFarlane Club

Deutsche; Verein

Senior Class Officers

John Miller '26, Mr. Albeit King '27,

Mr. Julian Mossman
Tracy '27.

'27. Mr. Alfred

CARL PURINTON

IN PALESTINE

SENIORITY

Seniority initiated its new members
into the club Monday evening, in Band
reception room.

The initiation program, as presented

by the eight newcomers:

Original poem of four quatrains, con-

cerning some phase of nature—Rubie

Woodcock.

Gobbo, Scene from "Merchant of

Venice":

Old Gobbo—Nellie Mae Lange.

Launcelot Gobbo—Katherine Burke.

Literary criticism of "The Hays
Veaver"—«(Edna St. Vincent Millay)

Jnd three selections—Ruth Marsh.

A theme developed from Mother

ioose Rhymes—Cornelia Fletcher.

Scene from "The Merchant of Ven-

Jessica—Euteyse Boukis.

jorenzo—Florence Cooke.

Goodbye Sweet Day"—(sung off

e)—Evelyn Parkhurst.

Bates Grad "On Horseback
In Holy Land"

Carl E. Purinton, Bates 1923, son of

Dr. H. R. Purinton, describes the first

of eight day's horseback trip from

Jerusalem thru the Shepelah and Judean

plains to Ga/a, returning thru Bethle-

hem. He says, "We start on a nine

day auto trip soon, and plan on two

weeks excavating later. In the Spring

we have a three week's camping trip

promised. I feel that I am getting just

what I came here for—a first hand

knowledge of the Holy Land."

Passes Winding to the Sea from

Jerusalem

Palestine is a small parcel of land,

but a variety of things are wrapped up

in this particular bundle. So we die-

covered on the first lap of our eight

day horseback journey through Judea

and the Philistine Plain. Between

sunup and sundown of the first day we
descended from an altitude of 2600 to

less than 500 feet; from a cool autumn

temperature we found ourselves in the

midst of summer; rugged, stony Judean

highland gave place to broad, sunlit

valleys, then to rolling, rounded hills,

lastly to flat, monotonous plain. It is

not so strange, after all, that the Jews

were able to leave Palestine at the

time of the Diaspora and to thrive in

so many different climes. In their own
little land, they were trained to with-

stand the extremes of all lands.

Junior Class Officers

Plummer's Studio—1 P. M.

Our "American" group

Our party of ten plus the six mule-

teers was a veritable melting pot, thus

typically "American.' In addition to

our faculty, consisting of the Director

of the School, and uieSnnual Visiting

Professor, there were three Jewish stu-

dents, one Japanese, one Danish, ami

one student from the German School of

Archaeology. My roommate from Mis-

souri and I completed the party. Of

course, our Arab muleteers or " inou-

karies" should be included.

However varied in nationality we
were, we had one thing in common, a

complete ignorance of horses. We
started out, however, with blissful con-

fidence, not knowing the rule of all

such trips to make the first day so long

that all the rest are easy by compari-

son. Thi' Annual Professor started the

day right by careering madly into the

ditch when his horse was frightened

by an auto. My own horse developed

the habit of rearing up with his hind

feet every time I touched him with

the whip; Inasmuch as he otherwise

walked at the pace of a mile an hour.

I found myself in the dilemma of choos-

ing between lagging at the tail of the

party or flying over the head of the

horse. Informed that most Arab horses

i are used to the whip on the front

shouders, 1 got along better.

Resting snugly in a little hollow, five

miles west of Jerusalem, is the village

A in Karem. Here they claim is the

scene of Mary's visit to Elizabeth, after

the annunciation: Here, by tradition,

was the birthplace of John the Baptist.

High up on a hillside Opposite the mod-

ern village rise tumbling remains of an

older, Israelite town, dating back per-

haps to 1,000 B. C. Leaving behind

the olive orchards of A in Karem and
finding always a narrower and more
rugged path, we kept on our way. At
one point an ancient altar caught our

eye, the dolmen type, consisting of one

large slab resting on two others be-

neath it. Gazing from the crest of a

hillside, we were shown the corner of

the boundaries of Judah, Dan, and Ben-

jamin.

The Path of the Ark
Much of our descent from the Judean

highlands were along the edge of pre-

cipitous valleys. Washed-out terraces

told of earlier days when the country

was all well cultivated. Here an Arab
village crept up the side of the valley

and bright, green terraces told what
could still be done were the effort made.
High up along the edge of the upper

TORGHBEARERS' FINAL CHOICE

THIRD MILLION DOLLAR PLAY

Tryouts For Cast of 12 to be Held in Near Future

—

Majority of Last Years Players Available

—Miss Clifford to be Coach

UNUSUAL TALENT

AT SOPH PRIZE

SPEAKING TILT

Judges Confer Prizes Upon
Lucy Fairbanks And
Leon Townsend

Miss Lucy Fairbanks of Lewiston

and Mr. Leon Townsend of Newport

were awarded the first honors in the

annual Sophomore prize speaking con-

test held last Saturday, Nov. 29, at two

o'clock, in the Little Theatre, Hathorn

Hall. The chairman of the ceremonies

was Prof. Fred A. Knapp of the Latin

department, while Dr. G. Edgar Wolfe,

pastor of the Pine St. Congregational

church, Mrs. Harry W. Rowe, and Mrs.

Frank D. Tubbs acted as judges.

The program opened with a piano

solo by Ola Veazie, '26. Then Miss

Fiances Cutler of Lewiston read The

Leper, by Willis. The first speaker for

the men, James Baker of Halifax, Mass.,

of track and football fame, spoke in a

very conversational and effective way
America to the Rescue, by McAdoo.

The next selection, Getting Ready for

the Party, by Wiggin, a humorous

piece, was very well read by Miss Mar-

garet Estes of Auburn.

Mr. Fred Googins, winner of the

Freshmen prize speaking last year, de-

livered in bis pleasing way The Necessi-

ty of Force. Miss Celeste Lombard fol-

lowed with The Fool, followed in turn

by Elmer Campbell's delivery of The
Elements of Good Citizenship, by

Roosevelt. Miss Robertson then read

in her plaintive and appealing way The
Ballad of the Harp Weaver.

After the intermission, the program

consisted of the delivery of The Cost

of the Flag. Frederic Young, The One-

Legged Goose, Miss Corinne Lord;

Gettysburg Address, Edwin Goldswor-

thyj Young Fellow My Lad, Miss

Nathalie Benson—an effective selection

delivered in a strong way; At His

Brother's Grave, Kllsworth Mossman.

The last two selections were those

that took the ten dollar prizes: The
Rescue of Lizzia, Sienkewiez, read by
Miss Fairbanks in her dramatic way:

and Mr. Townsend 's delivery of The
Making of Our Country's Flag.

The program was exceedingly good

and the competition keen. Remarkable
talent was exhibited in the selections,

which were all delivered in an unusu-

ally effective manner.

The Million Dollar Play to be pre-

sented by the college at the Empire

Theatre, January 15, has been selected.

The Committee, composed of Harry W.

Howe and Grosvenor M. Robinson, fac-

ulty members, and Erwin 1). Canham,

Thomas A. Reed, and C. K. Conner, has

Considered many plays of all types.

Their final choice was the "Torch-

bearers," a modern comedy by George

Kelly.

The play was first produced late in

1922 in the Vaitderbilt Theatre, New
York City. It has since played in Chi-

cago. In both these cities and wherever

else presented, it has met with large

and enthusiastic audiences. It is a very

clever comedy, having many humorous

situations. The " Torchbearers " is a

satire on amateur play productions.

There are three acts, and twelve char-

acters in the cast. The small cast of-

fers ample opportunity to select the

very best actors in the college. The

majority of the cast who played

"Cheating Cheaters" so excellently

last year are in school this year. There

are also rumors that there is excellent

material to he found in the Freshman

Class. Try-outs for the cast will be

held in the Little Theatre the week

of December 15 under the direction of

Miss Clifford of New York who coaclied

last year's play. Mr. C. K. Conner is

in charge of rehearsals. Every one who
has or thinks be has any histrionic

ability should try out.

The business end of the piny is in

Worcester, Mass., assisted by Mr.

(ieorge Sheldon of Augusta, who is in

charge of the sale of tickets, and Mr.

Robert ("'handler of Dorchester, Mass.,

who is attending to the advertising and

publicity.

MONASTERY WINS

IN SECOND

DORM BATTLES

Valley of Sorek, we guided our horses

over a narrow path where, too, the Ark
of Jehovah must have passed when sent

from Beth-Shemesh at the mouth of

the valley to Kerath .learim in the

hills toward Jerusalem.

Topping the crest of a ridge between

the Upper Rorek and a parallel "wady "

or valley, there lay the blue Mediter-

ranean in full view, twenty miles away
but seemingly five or ten. Immediately

below wound the terraced valley, loose-

ly covered with pebbles, stones, and
rocks: next below appeared the rounded

slopes of the low foothills; then the

brown and parched Philistine plain; and
beyond, bordered with a ribbon of white

sand, the waters of the blue Mediter-

ranean. The slow descent was no

longer monotonous, for those glimpses

of the sea permitted from time to time

were almost as refreshing as the sea

bath we later enjoyed in the waters at

Askelon.

(Continued on Page Two)

East Parker Continues in

Lead By Defeating Off
Campus Team

The second round of the Intra-Dorini

torv basket-ball league was run off last

night at the gymnasium with Roger

Williams Hall providing a real upset

by defeating the West Parker team,

and East Parker Hall emerging victori-

ous in its contest with the Town men.

In the first game West Parker found

a team very different than that which

met defeat at the hands of East Parker

on Monday night and the Roger Wil-

liams team showed teamwork far supe-

rior to that of the losers. The first

half ended 15- 18 with the Roger Wil-

liams team on the long end. The sec-

ond half was hard fought throughout,

and the winners obtained a lead which

the West Parkers could not overtake

and the game ended in their favor 26-

24. The star for the Roger Williams

team was Barnaby who shot 18 of his

team's total of 26 Small was the star

on defense for the winners and was a

big obstacle to the opposing forwards.

The second game proved as interest-

ing as the first and the team from Town
gave the East Parker team a real battle.

The great power of the East Parker
team could not be denied and the final

score 44-27 denotes the power of the

two teams. The first half ended with

Town in the lead 18-15, but good team-
work and the remarkable marksmanship
of Frankie Dorr gave the award to

East Parker.
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THE RICH FIELDS OF OPPORTUNITY
This is not our last how ns editorial writer in The Bates Student,

for there is to he one more issue, hut it is our next-to-last, and we
are reminded of the brevity of the time left in which we shall have

the duly and privilege of filling this column. And so, in this, out

next-to-last how. we want to revert to a topic which has been re-

peated a good many times in this column. The topic, we fear, has

been made hy repetition a very uninteresting one to such patient

souls as read this column at all.

As we approach nearer and nearer to OUT last days ;is a student

at Hates, we are impressed in ever increasing force of the oft-repeated

fact that anybody's college career is exactly what they make it.

There are possibilities for expansion for the college student winch

are almost limitless. A student at a college even as small as Bates

may do a multitude of very valuable things. It isn't our intention

to appraise the value of the strictly academic things at this time, but

rather to inspect the extra-curriculum opportunities. To summa-
rize :

(1) A student may get highly admirable, rather practical

business training by being manager of some of the larger activities:

major sports; Student or Mirror; glee club; Debating Council. The
business training gained in this way is by no means to be despised,

nor is it inconsiderable. And, as we have so often said, the faculty

should allow students as much leeway as possible.

(2) A student may. for instance, get valuable newspaper train-

ing by writing for outside newspapers, magazines, or even the

college paper. Again, the possibilities are almost limitless. Bates

students have had signed articles published in newspapers and maga,

zines of 'national repute. This opportunity is limited only by. the

initiative and ability of the individual.

(3) A student, needless to say, may acquire fine laboratory ex-

perience for the teaching profession.

(4) Any student interested in sociology; in the assimilating

forces as applied to the immigrant or to any foreign-speaking indi-

vidual has in Lewiston a laboratory as ample as could be wished.

Social service work may be indulged in and practiced in an eminently

practical, beneficial way. No Bates student interested in social ser-

vice need go to the East Side of New York.

(5) Any student interested in practical public speaking will

find plenty of opportunity. Bates people are invited to address all

sorts of groups, to say nothing of debates and the like. A student

may become interested in outside activities and fill his time entirely

in work along the very line of practical public speaking, if he has

initiative enough to do so.

(6) Athletics—eoaching, officialing, directing, all of these

practical branches of the field of sport are open.

(7) Politics—gracious, if a Bates student wants to mix in poli-

ties he can easily do so, as the example of a recent graduate plainly

showed. Bui the opportunity won't come walking to the student,

he must go and hunt it up.

It would be possible for us to go on at great length simply

tabulating a list of opportunities which are open to "Bates students.

But it is not our intention, in writing thus, to entice the student

away from those primary objects of college,—the studies. The
individual will find that in the long run they are the key to the

entire situation. Studies, when earnestly prepared, and when
coupled with original thinking, furnish the most stimulating and

valuable thing which can be obtained from college. A mere grind,

however, in no way deserves congratulation, or even credit. The

student will conclude, however, that if he does his duty by his

studies there will be no room for regret.

Opportunity is unlimited. It is the student with imagination and

initiative who succeeds in later life. Let us strive to be on the alert

to take the most from the rich fields of opportunity which are all

about us. We are the masters of our fates.

In the

Final Analysis
Y

OF INTERCOLLEGIATE
INTEREST
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THE SOCKING OF SAM McSTREW
A bunch of the boys were jazzing it Up

in the reception room of the dorm;

Most of them back from the evening's

dates and the hour nearly morn,

Wrhen in with an evening of study bo-

ll in d him, came Studious Sam Mc-

Strew

And at his side his roommate—an earn-

est bird named Lew.

I

When back from a date as was long

since time and into the smoky haze

There stumbled a Stude from a long,

long walk—a boy with the woman
craze;

The din and the joking died away for

he was a doughty man,

Then he fixed us with a steely glare

while his cold bard voice began,

"Boys", said he, "You wonder why

T went out stag tonight

I '11 give you the whole sad story tho

it'll wind up with a fight."

And then of a sudden his voice grew

soft and it tore our hearts to hear

—

'
' I once had a pal who tore out with

me, tho the date be far or near,

We canvassed the land from Turner to

Greene—and many the hearts we

broke,

But there came a time when he slipped

from my grasp and other powers

spoke

'Twas then he refused to make a date

—

forced me to play it lone;

He turned from women to studies and

books and foreswore the telephone.

Boys, I'll tell you the cause of this,

I don't blame all of you,

The guy wjio vamped my side-kick is

Studious Sam MeStrew".

And then he stooped and grabbed a

shoe ami hurled with deadly aim,

While we looked on in horror as the

fatal missile came,

Socked in the ear and filled with fear

was Studious Sam MeStrew—;"

While to the Stude revenger strode the

earnest bird named Lew.

Now this is the way it was that morn,

when Studious mot his fate,

And the Stude avenged a sorry wrong

which we all admit was great;

Now that the breach has been covered

the boys tear out by two

—

The Stude who did the socking and the

bird whose name was Lew.

CARL PURINTON
IN PALESTINE

(Continued from Page One)

The Bowl of the Sun

Lunch under a fig tree, and early

afternoon brought us into a broad basin

at the junction of the Valley Ghurab
and the Korek. In the center of the

basin is the modern Jewish colony of

Artuf, populated by Bulgarian Jews.

The little cluster of houses, surrounded

by green trees, and fresh green grass,

furnished a pleasant contrast to the

rocky slopes we had left. Back on the

edges of the sunlit bowl lies the site of

ancient Eshtaol and nearby Zorah, the

two homes of Samson. Across from

them is Beth Sjhemesh, the House of

the Sun. Out beyond stretch the plains

of Philistia, where in ancient times

were the grainficlds which Samson

lighted on that day when he tied torches

revengefully to three hundred foxes,

and set the foxes loose.

Astray in the Shephelah

Darkness comes early at this time of

year. Hardly was it five when pitch

blackness fell. And somewhere ahead,

on the edge of the plain our tents were
being pitched by the muleteers who had
gone on ahead by a shorter route. A
light flickered somewhere in front of us.

We "followed the gleam." But the

farther we followed, the farther went
the light until it finally disappeared.

Now we began to urge our horses, gal-

loping even in the dark across the fields,

stopping suddenly for ditches, and then

hurrying on. Word was passed along

the line to keep together and not to

shout. To raise our voices might at-

tract the attention of wandering
Bedoin bandits.

The Professor's Wild Eide

So we paid no attention to persis-

OF INTERCOLLEGIATE INTEREST
Perennial Problem

Fearful lest the morals of Harvard

students be impaired by the reading

of salacious literature, Mr. William C.

Lane of the class of '87, librarian of

the University, has found it necessary

to render all pornographic books inac-

cessible to the student. The method

employed at the University library has

been to put such questionable books

under lock and key. This attempt to

immunize the student's mind against

the gross influence of lewd literature

has resulted in putting under lock and

key the works of many world-famous

authors.

Boccaccio and Ellis Banned

Replying to the Harvard Advocate's

denunciation of the "burocraey" that

would taboo such authors as Boccaccio

and Havelock Ellis, the librarian, Mr.

William C. Lane, said that "the library

has no interest in providing for the

man with a keen pornographic scent

but does wish to give the genuine stu-

dent all that he asks for." Further-

more Mr. Lane believed that the ban

on pornographic books was a necessary

safeguard against the type of student

who, being ashamed to read such books

in public, very often stole them in order

to read the "dubious" passages in

secret.

Fig Leaves

The Advocate, Harvard's literary

journal, is not alone in its opposition

to this policy of censorship. The Har-

vard Crimson, espousing no "grand-

motherly" supervision of student's

morals, says of Mr. Lane's right "to

deck Boccaccio and Ellis in fig leaves"

that the question involved is one of in-

tellectual freedom and concludes, "The
undergraduate is well -noised: he will

not be unbalanced by reading about a

few doubtful subjects always in COmm n

talk. And openness of approach to

written knowledge of esoteric subjects

will go far to dissipate the halo of

naughtiness which clings about the

prurient taboo."

Students Freer in France

E. L. Reiche, French instructor nt

Harvard, commenting on the editorial

in The Advocate, stated that the notion

of putting books under lock and key

in the Widencr "inferno" is one of

those "preposterous things that make

Harvard more like a preparatory school

than a universitv." In this opinion,

French students were allowed greater

latitude in their reading than American

students.

—New Student

Sport Notes
Donald A. Hall, Editor

Open season on picking All-American

teams has started. Although a mythi-

cal All-American team is a much argued

myth, players are highly honored who

are fortunate enough to be chosen for a

position.

All well-known sport writers attempt

to pick these teams, but the one ac-

cepted team is that one chosen by Wal-

ter Camp. Mr. Camp inaugurated this

idea when Yale, Harvard, and Prince-

ton players were the only ones consid-

ered capable of rlaying the highest

brand of football. Now each year Mr.

Cam]) is praised by eleven institutions

but in several other hundred rah-rah

shops he makes his name anathema.

Lovejoy of Yale, Crowley of Notre

Dame, Grange of . Illinois, and Hazel of

Rutgers have been the only ones bo

far to have been chosen by every pick, r

of All-American teams.

It has been conservatively estimated

that Harold Grange has had exactly

873 roommates while atending the Uni-

versity of Illinois. The figures were

based on confessions of the roommates.

All Sports Magazine.

The coach wrote: "Dear Old Santa

Clans

• • He sure and don 't forget,

Don't mind the candy and the toys;

'Bring me a triple threat."

D. V. T.

The Varsity hockey men will return

early from the Christmas recess if the

weather and ice conditions are favor-

able. A large sepiad met at the fust

meeting under Coach Wiggin. Bates

lost two good men in Cogan and Stanley

whose places will be hard to fill.

Several dozen football conches are

convinced that there is no Santa Clans.

* A*. «>"«w-- . .. ,<wv-i.-*j^-

" Bast is East and West is West

And never the twain shall meet"

—in agreement on which plays the

better brand of football.

D. Y. F.

First ' Burglar—"Where you been.'"

Second Burglar—"In a fraternity

LEAGUE STANDING

East Parker

John Bertram

Roger Williams

Off Campus
West Parker

Won
2

1

1

0

0

Lost

0

0

1

1

2

I'. C.

1.000

1.000

.500

.000

.000

tent calls which we heard in our rear.

And at last we heard them no longer.

Hut soon hoofheats sounded dully,

nearer aiol nearer, and approachng al a

swift gallop. Some consternation was

felt in the group. Then a voice calling,

"Stop it, I say, stop." A horse ran up

to the other horses and sought a Wel-

come, while our Professor rolled weakly

out of the saddle,

When it had become dark, he had

found himself all alone and begun

shouting for the rest of the party. But

no answer. Which way to go he didn't

know. Suddenly, however, without

any reason unless to join the other

horses, his horse had brokeen into a

gallop. Across the same fields which

we had passed over, halting for neither

gulloy nor ditches, the horse had gal-

loped madly for several miles. The

midnight ride of Paul Revere did not

compare with this.

An hour more, the discovery of rail-

road tracks and the light of a little

station nearby, necessary information,

and soon we had found our camp on the

outskirts of a little Arab village of

the plain.

The first day is the hardest. Starting

at 7.00 A. M., it was now 8.30 P. M.
We had been in the saddle for thirteen

hours, had covered 30 miles, alternative

riding and leading horses, and we were
ready to believe that the rest of the

trip would be easy compared with the

first day.

First Burglar—"Lose anything?"

Black and Blue .1 'iv

Julius—"I vant some peppeh."

"Red M.—"What kind of pepper do

you wan, red, cayenne, or black?"

Julius: "I vant it some writing pep-

peh.*'

Middlebury Blue Ribbon

Y. W. C. A.

The weekly meeting of the Y. W. C.

A. was held in Hand Reception room

last Wednesday evening. Ruth Nutter

le.ad the devotions and after a sh M

service introduced Professor Herb rl

R. Purinton as speaker of the evening.

Professor Purinton chose for his B lb*

ject "Two Types of Life beside (he

Sea of Galilee." He began by giving

a description of his trip from Damascus,

Syria, to the Sea of Galilee. This lead

him to speak of the two types of life

observed there—the Jewish in which

self-restraint predominates and the

Grecian idea in which culture is the

keynote.

He drew his illustrations from the

life of the present cities in the locality

and then went back to the time of

.Jesus. He spoke at length on the nine

beautiful Greek cities on the shore of

tin' Sea at the time of Herod the Great

which were noted for their architectun'

and culture. Then he contrasted Tj

beria where King Herod lived witl

Xazareth where Jesus lived as a carpen

ter.

"Jesus represented a harmony of th

two opposing views of life," said Pr
fessor Purinton, "That is, Jesus co

bined in his life both the Jewish a

Greek idea."

The meeting closed with the sing

of "Follow the Gleam."
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INTRA-DORMITORY HOOP

GAMES GET UNDER WAY

East Parker and J. B. Hall
Victors in First Bas-

ketball Clas

I'nst Parker and John Be*,

the winners over Roger Wi|f ^
West Parker respectively, in the ftTui

of a series of basketball games to be

played between dormitories. The

"gym" was well filled with rooters on

the side lines, while a good representa-

tion of the fair sex, was on hand to

ehee* their favorites.

Kast Parker displayed a fine calibre

of passing and shooting baskets as well.

Wyli« and Dorr made some nice shots

while Woodman carried the ball from

guard'* position and netted 10 points.

The final score was 43 to 16. The
•'clergymen" lacked teamwork and
wi re completely outclassed.

In the second game, the play was
in ich more even, and held interest until

the final whistle blew. At the end of

the first half West Parker was leading

by one basket, the score standing 12

tn 10. J. R. started piling up scores

soon as the second half started and

netted 18 points, Giroux getting 11 of

them. West Parker, however would

have been somewhat nearer providing

I lie breaks had been with them. Sin-

clair and "Bill" Ledger made several

shots which rolled around the rim and
then out.

The next games will be played Thurs-

day evening between the town team
and East Parker, while West Parker
will mingle with Roger Williams.

EAST PARKER G FG PTS
Wyllie, rf 6 0 12

Dorr, If 3 3 9

Oilman, If 0 0 0

Small, c 4 0 8

Woodman, rg 5 0 10

Perham, rg 1 0 2

Peterson Iff 1 0 2

0 0 0
-tr

20 3 43

x^u^K WiiiLIAMS
Q EG 1 "PS

Barn a by, rf
i
2 1 . 5

Davis, If 0 0 0

Fuller, If 1 0 2

Bailey, c 1 0 2

Garland, rg 1 0 2

Small, lg 0 0 0

Chase, lg 2 .1 5

Totals 7 2 16

JOHN BERTRAM G FG PTS
Chisholm, rf 4 0 8

Garner, If 1 0 o

Kenyon, c 2 1 4

Giroux, rg 6 1 13

Palmer, lg 0 0 0

Totals 13 2 28

WEST PARKER G FG PTS
Chapman, rf 1 0 2

Kanally, rf 0 0 0

Sinclair, rf Om 0 4

Proctor, c 3 1 7

Burrill, rg 1 0 o

Ledger, lg 3 0 6

Totals 10 1 21

Referee, Moulton. Timer, Campbell.

Scorer, Costello. Time 4-10. min., peri-

ods.

PROPOSE BOB-CAT

STATUE IN FRONT

OF HATHORN HALL

Permanent Memorial in

Bronze Suggested

It has been suggested, in connection

witli the totem project, that a perman-

ent memorial in the form of a bob-cat

would be an attractive feature. Those

who back' the movement propose that

a bronze statue in the form of a life-

size bob-cat should be mounted on a

rough boulder and placed in the plot

of grass directly in front of Hathorn

Hall, where the two paths converge.

While the initial expense of a bob cat

statue would be moderately large, it

is estimated that it will not be ex-

cessive, and it is proposed to raise the

sum by means of subscriptions.

Cowed Apparel

for

College
Men

Kenneth Walsh

Representative

Portland Ma:r.e

Artificial lightning was first publicly demonstrated
on June S, 1923, in the laboratory of the General
Electric Company at Pittsfield , Mass., when a two-
million-VQlt spark crashed into this miniature village

What's the use of

artificial lightning?

It is mainly experimental, aiding

General Electric scientists to solve

high power transmission problems.

Many such experiments yield no

immediate return.

But in the long run this work is

practical and important. It is part

of the study which must go on

unceasingly if this powerful force,

Electricity, is to be fully tamed

and enlisted in your service.

Experiments like these are
particularly thrilling and
important to young men and
women, who will live in an age
when electricity will perform
most of life's hardest tasks.

Know what the research lab-

oratories of the General Elec-

tric Company are doing; they
are a telescope through which
you can see the future!

If you are interested to learn

more about what electricity is

doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete

set of these advertisements.

95-941DM

GENERALELECTRIC
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY. NEW YORK

The same idea has been worked out

in a somewhat similar fashion by

Brown University, using the Brown

Bear, and has been proved to be re-

markably successful.

Every Bates student can imagine how

splendid a bronze statue would look'

in the site mentioned, in front of Ha
thorn Hall, and a rough boulder base

could oasily be procured.

There is not the least doubt but

that the addition of such a feature to

the Bates campus would be an inval-

uable feature. It would be a source

of great pride to all succeeding student

generations. The crystalization in such

a form of the Bates totem would un-

doubtedly have a very substantial effect

on ''spirit" and "morale," as well

as being an artistic addition of no little

merit.

It is proposed that various student

committees go ahead with the project,

and the proposition will soon be put up

to the student body, if present plans

carry through.

MAY WALKER TO DANCE AT
Y. W. CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

The entertainment committee for the

Christmas Bazaar has engaged a tal-

ented young artist to dance at both

afternoon and evening performances.

Little Miss Walker is a pupil of the

Emerson Mason School of Dancing in

Portland. All lovers of art in that

city know Mary Walker for she has

appeared at all the Maine Music Fes-

tivals, in frequent operas, and in two

musical comedies, "The Bed Mill,"

and "The Royal Vaganonci."

Mary Walker will be the hit of the

Bazaar. Don't fail to see her act!

Telephone 2H02-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

New York University School of Retailing
Trains for Executive Positions in Merchandising, Advertising, Personnel, Finance and

Control, Training and Teaching.

Store Service is combined with classroom instruction.

SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS
$12.00 per week

GRADUATE DIVISION CERTIFICATE - M. S. IN RETAILING

Under graduate Division with Washington Square College, B. S.

Students may enter February or September. Illustrated booklet on application.

For further information write Dr. NORRIS A. BRISCO, Director
100 WASHINGTON SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY
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Do College

Students Read
Advertisements?

Ifyou do, surely you

'will read this one

One fine day a Sophomore from a leading Univer-
sity came to see us, suggesting that we advertise in
their undergraduate paper, and best of all convinced
us, and this is how he did it:

First—He believed in Life Insurance because his
uncle (a good business man) had advised him to
buy some.

Second—His Father died in the prime of life and
good health and left almost no insurance, when
he could have carried $50,000.

Third—He also knew that he could buy Insurance
NOW at half the annual cost his uncle and
Father had paid for theirs.

All this convinced him that even though a student,
he should take out as much Life Insurance as his
allowance would permit.

What About You?
Every college student looks forward to a career,
which will make possible the fulfillment of the most
cherished desires— surely Insurance is a necessary
part of this program.

Insure, in part at least the value of your educated
self, NOW, making up your mind to increase it as
business or professional success follows.

The John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Com'
pany issues all forms of Life Insurance, endowments
for home and estate protection, mortgage replace-
ment, education of children, bequest or income for
old age; also annuities and permanent disability. The
John Hancock is particularly interested in insuring
college men and women and obtaining college grad-
uates for the personnel of the field staff.

Ifyou have read this advertisement,

you will aid your undergraduate
paper by communicating with the

1

Life Insurance Company
or Boston. Massachusetts

197 Clarendon Street, Boston, Massachusetts

Over Sixty Yeara in Business. Now Insuring Over Two BiUion Dollars
in Policies on 3,500,000 Lives

®

ggaiBg PURE SILK STOCKINGS
5Jk Stockings thatVkoX

We will dye GOTHAMS,

to natch any sample, on »hort notice—FREE

EL $1.85 Pair 2 Pairs $3.59

L-I-B-B-Y-S 76
Lisbon St.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
|
JEWELERS

|

DIAMONDS
80 LISBON STREET LEWISTON, MAINE
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istR\U r*T ATPT^ Registered Drugg
• V V . Wi^XllVlY pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS £1 GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STREET

PROF. TUBBS CONCLUDES
LECTURES ON RELIGION

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit*

NORRLS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also

Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Dealers in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT

Why not let us give you
H. E. C.

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY

WORK

QUAim

SERVICE

Fletcher L. Shea, Agent

SALES BRANCHES
BANGOR.
AUBURN,
BRIDGTON.
PORTLAND.
RUMFORD.
W. FARMINGTON.
WEST BENTON.
ROCKLAND.
WISCASSET,
FALL RIVER.
LAWRENCE,
CHARLESTOWN,
LOWELL.
LYNN,
WORCESTER,
PROVIDENCE,
NO. STRATFORD.
ST. JOHNSBURY.

MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
R. t
N. H.

VT.

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

124 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINS

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

FOR OOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE ST8.,

Special discount Oiven to
College Student.

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

Jack and Jill have a Dollar Bill

—Perhaps a little more

What fun they'll have aspending it

Where ? AT THE COLLEGE STORE.

GIRLS!
COLLEGIATE TOGS

for Sport or Dress Occasions

Attractively Priced

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.

Lewiston Monumental Works
Established 1881

Manufacturers of

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

40 MAIN STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

THE
XJ

143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

ll<><>!«, Shoe*, Moccu*ln« and Robbers for Young Men una Luillea
Shoe Repairing promptly done 10% Discount to Students

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E . Quilman, Prop.

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

On Monday evening, December 1, Dr.

Frank D. Tubbs gave his sixth and

final lecture on "The Problems of the

College Man in Religion.'' It was held

in Hathorn Hall as usual, and was con-

ducted as an informal meeting in which

the students were invited to present

any questions they were desirous of

having discussed.

Dr. Tubbs spoke of church creeds

and the necessity of cultivating a broad

and unprejudiced viewpoint instead of

a restricted one concerning them. In

addition, he brought out the fact that

no single sect or group of people can

rightfully lay claim to the absolute

Truth and deny the righteousness of

other beliefs. In respect to this nar-

row-mindedness, he alluded to the bigo-

try of people in the past concerning

creeds and beliefs.

According to the Doctor, science and

religion are unquestionably related to

each other. He also maintains that

anyone who asserts that they conflict

in any particular has a misconception

of either one or the other. As a matter

of fact, the most prominent aim bril-

liant scientists are invariably found to

be devout and earnest Christians.

That the basis of education should be

spiritual rather than intellectual, was

another point included in the lecture.

In connection with that statement it

was added that the building and form-

ing of character should be one of para-

mount objects of education.

Dr. Tubbs' subject has been of vast

interest to the manv upper classmen

who have attended this series of forums.

Each lecture held some message for

everyone, and the course has helped

many to broaden their views as well as

their knowledge of religion and its man-

ifold problems.

Fond Father: "Before I consent to

the marriage, I must know this young

man's qualifications. Now, has he

great strength, endurance.' Can lie keep

on his feet despite entangling Influ-

ences! Has he balance, poise?"

Fanette: "Oh, yes,

fox-trots divinely! '

'

dady! Reggie

The tight one (to hunchback)—For

the love of Mike. Get away from that

fire. You're getting all warped.

COMPLIMENTS OF

K"EPIT X.
IO /

Y
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears ,MxtbMt*

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

Everything in Leather

Baggage Repairing

LONGLBY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

ABBOTT BROTHERS CO.

The Store for Smart Apparel and Ac-

cessories for Bates Girls

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

Send for Sample Bottle
Mail coupon and 10c for generous
trial bottle. Kormany Products Co.,

6511 McKinley Av.,Los Angeles, Cal.

Name _ .

Address

Compliments of

Wiseman Farms

ICE CREAM

"The Old Fashioned Kind"

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service

USE A YELLOW CAB
Phone 3000
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BATES WINTER SPORTS TEAM

TO COMPETENT LAKE PLACID

Garnet Receives Signal Honor in Being Invited By
Snowbirds Club to Send Team to International

Carnival From Dec. 24 to Jan.2—Harding
And Foch Trophies are at Stake

The Bates Winter Sports team will

start the 1925 season with their official

participation in the International

Christmas Carnival and Meet held by

the world famous Snowbirds Club of

Lake Placid New York.

The Garnet Outing Club is receiving

a signal honor by the invitation of the

Lake Placid organization to send a

representation, at the latter 's expense.

The week for college competition is

December 24 to January 2, when leading

( nl lege Winter Sports teams from all

over United States and Canada com-

pete for honors. On December 31 and

January 1, the President Harding and

Marshal Foch trophies are at stake.

The Harding Cup donated three years

ago, goes to the College team getting

the highest score, while the Marshall

Foch trophy is for the best individual

scorer. McGill and Dartmouth Univer-

sities are the biggest factors in the

Winter Sports world, and offer the

toughest opposition for any team.

The program for the College events

consists of the following:

1. Five Mile Ski Cross Country race

2. Ski dash.

Ski efficiency test.

(Glide with Telmnrker and Christian

ia Turns)

4. Cross Country snowshoe race

5. Snowshoe dasli

o. Xftlll mile Skating race

7. Fancy skating competition

The Garnet delegation will probably

(•(insist of ''Jerry'' Fletcher and Iwao

Matsunaga for the ski events and Alli-

son Wills for the snowshoe events

Johnny Daker will compete in the

fancy skating and Mac Corey in the

distance ice work. Winter Sports coach

Bay Thompson will also be along.

VARSITY MEN STAGE

UNIQUE INITIATION

Stunts Produce Laughter as

New Members Do Their
Stuff on Campus

STUDENTS REQUESTED TD

KEEP OFF HOCKEY RINK

RINK FOR HOCKEY MEN ONLY
With the coining of cold weather

the hockey rink will be constructed ah

Lake Andrews is well flooded with

water. Thru the courtesy of Mr.

Keegan, city water ran down into the

lake for two days.

A smaller rink is to be constructed

t'nr the freshmen. On this rink stu-

dents will be allowed to skate until the

hockey men report for practice. The

larger rink is to be used by hockey men

exclusively. No other students or town

peopk will be allowed on this rink. It

is asked of the students by the coaches

that they co-operate with them and the

managers in keeping every one from

the rink.

It is impossible to keep a rink in good

condition if every one is allowed to

skate on it. Skating cuts up the ice,

makes a coating of snow in the surface,

and often times careless people break

down the boards. If necessary police

protection will be had to keep the rinks

lor the hockey men.
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Varsity Club held its first initiation

last Monday, and the affair will go

down as one of the biggest and best

times of College Athletic Life. The
initiation, which was orderly despite

its embarrassing situations to the new

members, was carried out by Arthur

Moulton and Ralph "Mike" Corey.

These two athletes spent a great (Lai

of time in preparation, and the grati-

fying results were the fruits of their

hard labor.

Each neophyte wore his clothes back-

ward, coats, shirts, trousers, collars and

ties. In addition they wore football

helmets, and carried with them a pil-

low. Upon meeting a regular member
of the club they were forced to salaam

and repeat, "I , am a neophyter,

Sir." In keeping with the manner of

dress, each had to back into classes

and dormitories.

Monday night at seven o'clock the

secret, part of the initiation was held.

At eight-thirty the guests of the Club

began to arrive. For over an hour a

pleasant social time was held.

Action started when a peanut scram-

ble was held in the middle of the gym
floor, "Mike" Corey who was on the

bottom with "Porky" Peterson and

••Prexy" Baker remained there until

all the peanuts were gone. The Var-

sity Club Orchestra played several pop-

ular pieces while refreshments were

served to the mcmhcis of the faculty

present and to the guests. When all

were seated around the Hall President

John O'Connor spoke a few words of

welcome, gave the reason for the gnth-

eiing, and introduced the speakers. The

words of Coach CuttS were greeted

with hearty applause, and the popular-

ity of our new mentor Ray Thompson
was attested by his reception. Coach

•Jenkins spoke of the value of a letter

club, and encouraged the freshmen who

made such a good showing on the grid-

iron this year. The singing of Johnnie

Daker was appreciated, and it was re-

gretted that Johnnie was too bashful 1

to sing more.

A rising vote of thanks was tendered

to four members of the Varsity Club,

"Dave" Wyllie who had charge of

the basketball league, Clarence Archi-

bald, whose efforts secured a totem for

Pates, and Corey and Moulton, who put

on a highly original initiation and a

royal entertainment for everyone.

COED VOLLEY-BALL

TEAMSJRE PICKED

Next Week Will See Finish

of Interclass Games
—Captains Chosen

Class teams for volley-ball have re-

cently been nicked by the Women 's

Athletic Board. The iiftcrclnss games
will be played off Dec. 11th, loth, and

Kith, before the Christmas vacation.

The captains were elected, each by the

squad from her respective class.

THE TEAMS
Senior:

Florence Chamberlain. East Lebanon,
( 'aptain

Helen Hill, Brownfie'd

Eleanor McCue, Berwick

Ruth Marsh, Gonic, X. H.

K. Burke, Hiram

Elsie Brickett, Scra'iton, Penn.

Mildred Riley, Sabattus

Dorothy Clark, Lewiston

Pricilla Frew, Kumford
Junior:

Lois Sawyer, Westbrook, Captain

Gladys Milliken, Po Hand
-Margaret Banscombj Bethel

B. Wright, Woolwich

"Bardie" Lombard, West Springfield,

Mass.

Virginia Ames, Skowhegan
Marion Hall, Kensington, Conn.

Margarete Reed, Lewiston

Ruth Atherton, Lebanon, N. H.

Sophomore:

Bertha Jack, Lisbon Falls, Captain

Gertrude Campbell, South Portland

Corinne Lord, South Portland

Belle Hobbs, Springvale, Me.
Charlotte Iloynes, P^aintrce, Mass.
Born ice JJain, Port] .7id

Elizabeth Shorey, Brigton, Me.

"Nat" Benson, Bridgewater, Mass.
Aline Johnson, Augusta

Freshmen

:

Eunice Tibbitts, Norridgewock, Me.,

Captain

Dorothy Pampas, Auburn
Marjorie Jewel, Merrimac, Mass.

Margaret Morris, Dorchester, Mass.
"B" Milliken, Portland

Elizabeth Murry, Lewiston

Peth Sidings, Methuen, Mass.

Catherine Tubbs, Lewiston

EAST PARKER HOOP OUTFIT

CLOSES GRIP ON DORM LEAD

Executes Sound Lacing on John Bertram Quintet; Small

High Scorer of Game; Town Team Noses Out
Monks in Tight Contest ; E. Parker

Still to be Defeated

The third round of the Intra-Dorm

itory league was run off last night in

the Bates gymnasium which resulted

in East Parker strengthening its hold

on first place by defeating John Ber-

tram Hall decisively 37-10, and the

Town team defeating Roger Williams

by a spurt in the final minutes of play,

the final score being 32-30.

In the game between East Parker

and John Bertram the winners dis-

played the best form of the season and

the team work and defense which they

had was the feature of the evening.

The first half ended with East Parker

leading 24 to 10 and the fact that the

losers were held scoreless in the second

half is evidence of the perfect defense

of the winning combination. The 1

scorer for East Parker was C. Small

who was followed by Dorr, the leading

scorer of the league. Beside Dorr and

Small, Woodman and Peterson the two

guards, featured. For the losers

Geroux, Garner and Chisholm were the

outstanding players.

The second contest was by far the

most interesting because of the close

score throughout the game, and the

fact that the winning counters were

shot through the net with less than

two minutes to play, The two teams

were very evenly matched and at half

time the Rflger Williams were leading

by a single goal only to have a basket

by Costello put the Town team in the

lead. Then developed a real battle

with the lead see-sawing back and forth

until the final two minutes when Roy
tied the game up with two baskets from

the foul line. Roy, who had tied the

game, came through with a pretty shot

from the floor which won the game for

the Town. The final minutes of play

were very fast and exciting with the

Supporters of both teams cheering and
begging their men to cage the ball.

For the winners Costello and Roy
featured by their shooting, while Small

nid Chase were the best men for the

Roger Williams team.

EAST PARKER G F PTS
Dorr rf

*
4 3 11

Wyllie If 0 1 1

Small e 6 0 12

Woodman rg 3 u a

Peterson lg 3 1 7

Totals l(i 5 37

JOHN BERTRAM G F PTS
Chisholm rf 0 0 0

Oviatt rf 0 0 0

Garner If 0 2 2

Kenyon c 1 0 2

Knightly c 0 0 0

Palmer rg 0 0 0

T n ifa lis vcr 0 0 0

j

Giroux lg 2 2 6

Totals 3 4 10

OFF-CAMPUS G F PTS
Costello rf 6 0 12

Campbell If 3 0 6

Young c 3 0 (1

Roy rg 3 2 8

Hooper lg 0 0 0

Btahura lg 0 0 0

Totals 15 2 32

ROGER WILL. G F PTS
Thomas rf 2 2 6

Bamaby If 4 2 10

Chase c 4 0 8

[

Small rg 2 0 4

Bailey lg 1 0 •

Totals 13 4 30

Referee Wiggin Scorer O'Connor,
Timer, Hamilton. Time 4—10 min.

periods.

League Standing

Won Lost P.O.

East Parker 3 0 1.000

John Bertram 1 1 .500

Off Campus 1 1 .500

Roger Williams 1 2 .333

West Parker 0 2 .000

DEBATING

Mon.

2nd

Toes.

2nd

Wed.

Thurs

MIRROR PICTURES
THIS WEEK

Soccer Champs, 1st and

Hockey Champs 1st and w

Phil Hellenic Club

Sophomore Class Officers
j£

Freshmen ( 'lass Officers

Plummer's Studio— 1 P. M.

Four years ago, the Women 's Liter-

ary Society of McGill University, Can-

ada, sent a challenge to the women of

the university of Toronto, for a debate.

Later, the co-eds of Queens College,

Ontario, began to entertain forensic

ambitions. Consequently, for the first

time in history ladies met in intercol-

legiate debates on dominion soil. Nov-

ember 21.

The subject for debate was: " Re-

solved that unions of employed work-

ers are beneficial to society."

The co-eds of McGill carried away

the honors, defeating the Toronto

"team" which Upheld the affirmative,

and also the Queens "team." The

third battle was won by Toronto.

OXFORD DEBATERS

ARE DFEATED BY

U, OF WASHINGTON
Home Team Gets Decision

In Debate Featured by
Spicy Humor

The following article was taken from
the Seattle Daily Times of December 2,

1924.

In one of the spiciest and most en-

tertaining debates on the campus, Uni-

versity of Washington debaters in

Meany Hall last night won over the

Oxford team both in the two to one

decision of the judges and a popular
vote by the audience. Inexperience
of the Washington team was offset by
the loghul presentation of the argu-

ment.

Washington argued on the affirma-

tive of the question, "Resolved, That
in a democracy, the cabinet form of

government is preferable to the

presidential form of government."
Washing-ton 's (earn included Wesley

Randall, BlWOOd Huteheson and Law-
rence Seltzer. The Oxford team was
headed by Malcolm MacDonald, son

of the for Bier British premier, and
included J. D. Woodruff, formerly in

SATURDAY EVENING MOVIE
Saturday's movie at Chase Hall will

be "Broken Blossoms", starring Lil-

lian Gish. Dancing until 11. Collegi-

ate Syncopators, under the direction of

our own Paul Whtteman.

the English diplomatic service, and

M. C. Hollis, former president of the

Oxford Union.

Three Official Judges.

Official judges were Arthur L.

Marsh, executive secretary of the

Washington Education Association;

Bruce Blake, Spokane, and the Rev.

E. H. Colvin, pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church, Bellingham. He

cause of the difference in ages of

the debaters and the difference in

methods of presentation, the judges

had some difficulty in reaching a de-

cision, but their final ballot was in

accord with the sentiment of the audi-

ence, which voted for the university

debaters 1,128 to 340. A popular vote

taken on the question before the

debate was 790 in fayor of the Brit-

ish debaters and 7<i0 for the side sup-

ported by the .home team.

The chief difficulty in reaching a

decision, according to the judges and

many of those in the audience, was

the fact there was little in common
between the two teams on which

comparisons could be based. The Ox
ford team, composed of mature men
of long debating experience, had

argued the same subject many times.

Washington 's team. composed of

younger men, only one of whom had

debated before, was arguing the sub-

ject for the first time. The Oxford

delivery was informal; the Washing

ton delivery was exactly the opposite,

but offsetting that was a mannerism

of the Oxford debaters that detracted

from the favorable features of their

delivery. From the standpoint of

argument it was conceded that the

THE BUSY MAN

If you want to get a favour done

By some obliging friend,

And want a promise, safe and sure,

On which you may depend,

Don't go to him who always has

Much leisure time to plan,

Hut if you want your favour done,

Just ask the busy man.

The man with leisure never has

A moment he can spare;

He's always "putting off" until

His friends arc in despair.

Hut he whose every waking hour

Is crowded full of work
Forgets the art of wasting time

—

He cannot stop to shirk.

So when you want a favour done,

And want it right away.

Go to the man who constantly

Works sixteen hours a day;

He'll find a moment sure, somewhere,

That has no other use,

And help you while the idle man
Is framing an excuse.

Washington debaters had the best of it.

Good Team Work.

Good team work and a logical pre-

sentation of the various points in the

argument were characteristic of Wash-
ington, offsetting in the opinion of the

judges some of the advantages of the

Oxford team.

An unusual feature of the debate

was the spicy and entertaining humor
of both teams.

The Oxford men leave tonight for

Eugene, where they will debate with

the Oregon University team.
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THE NEW BATES

(Note: This is the last

this column, for wit h tin i

ti'in its service. A> we

time cnai woras oi ours will appear m
iext issue a new editorial hoard will he-

look back over the year there is much to re-

gret; Ave feel no complacency—no self-satisfaction. There has been

much left undone and all too little done. The words which have

appeared here have reflected the spirit of the passing moment, as all

editorials must. Goodness knows thai we have not aimed to he

homiletic, but if we have tried to point out anything in this year it

has been the ideal of the liberal college such as Bates is striving to

be. And in this, our hist word, we can do no better than summar-

ize.)

indents and faculty

t vision of the liberal (

Where is Hates aiming/ Where are

students and faculty do to help.' What wi

We must dream dreams and see visions.

every one

of

going

new 1

of us. 100$ of

:he future !

What can

es be?

i far more

real sense put our visions into practical effect. In the past we at

Hates have had our failings. We have been narrow, and little, and

petty! We have been, oh so conservative! We have been lazv.

we

I the

We

But

Fill are.

step

now. instead ol

We must sei

by step, and

from founda-

hemmed in by our own little circle of affai

all this pettiness, we must be building for t

the vision of a new Bates which we can erec

little by little. And that new Bates shall be buildet

tion to keystone, of the living spirit of new liberalism.

Bates must not be afraid to try experiments. It is only by trying,

and failing, that we succeed. To the great man, a single failure

means nothing. He tries again, and again, and again. Then ha

succeeds. So it must be with Bates in her period of educational

growth. We must try new ideas, we must expand, we must give

freer rein to originality and initiative. Then we shall succeed.

The great university of the future shall be builded upon the

liberal college of today. Let those who guide Bates' destinies re-

member this. Let them look forward, not backward. Let them

experiment, not mark time, waiting for others to set the pace.

And what have we students to do with all this? We must de-

mand our share in the partnership. We, youth, must make our

desires and hopes and aspirations known. There must come to us a

new consciousness of our hope and our power. We are all right,

mentally. When the test comes most of us will ring true. But just

now we are lazy in action and hazy in thought. To youth, there

must come this consciousness of ourselves. It is us, in the final anal-

ysis, who shall be the builders of the college of future.

They tell us that when we get ready, we shall receive the toga.

Well, why not get ready right now?

The new Bates is sure to come. The signs of the times can't be

mistaken. But we must all work. We must all struggle for the

new liberalism; the new spirit of broad-mindedness. We must not

let the snows of Maine make us forget that there is a world with other

colleges outside.

With the pennon of progress before us, we can go ahead marching

down the broad highway of the future secure and confident, for we

shall never turn back. Insofar as we hold the liberal ideal of

progress before us, we shall be worthy of Bates.

In the
|

Final Analysis i

The sad, the Inevitable hour lias cone
when with heaving In-cast ami tear,

filled eve we must sit down at the old

typewriter where we have spent so ninny

happy, happy hours, and bid farewell to

the distinguished circle of readers to

whom it has been our privilege to eater.

# # * #

For it has been a privilege to write

for a group so generous on the lament-

ably few occasions when we have really

registered, praise has been unstinted,

and the unhappily numerous ones where

we have missed the mark entirely,

people have been g I < ugh not to

mention it to our face.

# # # #

Dear patrons, we thank you.
# # # *

We have not been what could with

any degree of accurateness be called a

model news writer. Our copy has not

always -yea, more, our copy has never

been in on time. Our superiors on this

sheet have time and again been obliged

to censure severely our failings in this

regard, but no hard feelings are

cherished.

# * » #

Gentlemen, we forgive you.
# * * •

Tn this respect, our work has been a

valuable training, for we recognize the

error of our ways, and it is with a great

deal of satisfaction that we are able

to say thai we leave this office with the

same noble purpose in our heart that

reigned there when we entered upon it

—the purpose to be on time.
# * * *

It is a great thing to have a great

purpose always in mind, and we shall

probably always have this one—but

never fulfill it.

# # # *

We think that we Speak for the entire

staff of the paper when we say that we
were proud to receive its duties from

the hands of as capable a group as the

one which preceded us and that we are

proud to baud those duties on to as

capable a one a* that which succeeds

us.

# * * #

We have it on good authority that the

new administration lias a magnificent

program well in hand. The paper is

to be replete with cross word puzzles,

a rotogravure section is to be added,

the literary supplement is to lie made
a semi-weekly feature, and the staff is

to be entertained at 4 o'clock tea every

Saturday at the expense of the man-

agement. With such a program, they

cannot hope to fail.

# # * #

The old contrib rallied round to the

last minute.

EXTRA VACAXCE
Our means are scant

—

Endowment 's small

—

The gym 's a wreck

—

Xo pool at all.

And yet in spite

Of obvious need

Our money \s wasted;

Why not heed |

The chapel porch,

The dorm doorway,

Sere's where electrics

Make night day;

The waste is clear

—

The cause is rash

—

Let darkness reign

And save the cash.

Another proof of (he fact that we
were just getting under way when we
were obliged to stop is the following

letter from the first competitor in the

contest which we inaugurated in oui

first issue.

» * * »

To The Editor of "The Final Analysis"
Sir:

I, the undersigned, hereby apply for

1 planked steak supper, 1 Theatre par-

ty (not at Music Hall) and 2K quarts
of intoxicating liquor. Doubtless this

surprises you. But there are those on
this Campus that do not easily forget

the campaign which you instituted in

your column at its inception. Unless
you care to class yourself with Lloyd
George, Winston Churchill, Poincare,

and the Republican party leaders as a

breaker of pledgi s. you will come across

with the same mentioned above.

I have carefully noted omissions of
truth from your column and on the
percentage basis which you yourself

A man, seeing his friend with a shirt

front for the first time, said to him:

"Eh, .lock, that's a fine tiling. I'll

need to get the wife to buy one for

me.
'

'

A few days later Jock met him re-

splendent in a "dickie," and asked

him how he liked it.

"Man," he replied, "it's just fine,

but a shirt's warmer."

While in Manila recently an Army
officer engaged as a servant a young

Filipino boy who had obtained his

knowledge of English largely from

books.

One morning, as the Filipino boy en-

tered his room, the officer was surprised

to receive this greeting:

—

"Oood morning, I hope you are well,

sir or madam, as the case may be."

It was the Sunday following his ordi-

nation, and the son of the squire was

to take the morning service in his na-

tive village.

He was very young and also very ner-

vous, but he did his best, and at the

close of the service he returned to the

vestry feeling quite satisfied with his

performance.

As the <dd clerk was helping him off

with his surplice, he said, cheerfully:

"\ think I got through with it all

right, didn't 1, Watson?"
"First rate, Master Harry," replied

the (dd man, enthusiastically. "I don",

know as I ever heard it done better,

but " he added, after a pause, "the

old partOn, he never gives us the even-

ing service in the morning."

A colonel, requiring a man-servant,

inserted an advertisement to that effect

in the local newspaper.

shortly afterwards an applicant

called.

"What I want," said the colonel,

"is a useful man—one who can cook,

wait, drive ti mcitov enr, loolt lifter n

pair of horses, clean boots and windows

feed poultry, milk a cow, make butter

and do a bit of painting and pnporhang-

ing."

"Excuse me, sir," said the applicant;

"what kind of soil 'ave ye around

here?"

"Soil!" rapped the colonel. "What's
that to do with it?"

|' Well," replied the other, " ] thought

if the soil was clav I might make
bricks in my spare time."

Young Guy, aged ten, had been pre-

sented on his birthday With a cheap

wristlet watch, one of those watches

that have to be swung round the head

and banged on a table before they will

tick.

In the evening after school he rushe !

home in great excitement and ex-

claimed, crooking his elbow in the ap-

proved fashion:

—

"Daddy, do you know that the post-

office (dock is half an hour fast?"

offered have garnered the desired 50

points. I have the sworn testimony of

Warren Oould, Harry Rowo Xoln Houd-
lette. The Commons Committee and

many others that your articles did not

strictly adhere to truth. In the nam"
of the above and Justice to truth I

ask that you forward the prize at once.

Hut further, to prove that 1 do not

desire to reap any financial gain from

my statistical efforts, but am merely

a seeker after truth, I will be satisfied

if you publicly give the planked steak

dinner to the Commons Committee
(They probably never had one): the

theatre party to Warren Gould and the

management of Music Hall (They prob-

ably have never been to one) and the

Z% quarts of intoxicating liquor to

the next Round Table session (They

probably never had any.)

T am, sir,

A Seeker After Truth.
# # # #

We deeply regret to inform the gen-

tleman that we are no longer in charge

of this department, and that his nppll-

eat inn hence comes too late.

» # # #

In closing, we have but one hope,

to wit, that we have lef; a pleasant

taste in the public mouth.

C.K.C.

Sport Notes
Donald A. Hall, Editor

The Varsity Club initiation was the

first one of its kind on the campus.

The neophytes carried off their parts

in great style. The success of the

initiation is due to the hard work of

Ralph Corey and Arthur Moulton.

Bowdoin hockey candidates are play

ing a new game on the snow to con

dition them for hockey. It is a com-

bination of soccer and football with

tackling allowed. In this nice gentle

game, ears are not bitten and no hit-

ting in the clinches is allowed.

Harvard has its baseball schedule

ready for 1!)2.">. About ten smaller

colleges have been dropped and largei

institutions have replaced them. Bow-
doin retains a game, while Bates does

not meet the Crimson on the diamond.

Paavo Xurnii, Finnish Olympia Hero,

will arrive in F. S. this week. George

Lorniond of P>. C. will race him on Jan-

uary (i at Madison Square Garden.

Willie Etitola is another entrant

"Chesty pie" Ray will probably go

into retirement.

Xow that the six day bike race is

over, the world will resume its natural

course.

Coach Jenkins' track men are work

ing under Talker Hall until the board

track is reconstructed. It is a good

piece of work to have the boards re-

paired for it was a dangerous job to

run the track before this.

The West took first blood in post

season football games. The University

of Southern California pinned a Id to

0 defeat on the Syracuse team. This

same University has seat two inter

collegiate championship track and field

teams to the East also.

The Sport Notes Column was started

by John F. O'Connor two years ago in

the Student. The purpose of this col-

umn is to give its readers a glimpse of

other college teams anil of notes on

athletics in general. For the year

li'i'5, the column will be in charge of

Palmer Hinds, who is ably fitted to

Carry on the work with a high degree

of efficiency. Our day has gone— wel-

come to the new members.

WANTED
Four Sophomores for assistant man-

agers of hockey. Credit in physical

training is given to those who come

out. Applicants will hand their oamei

to Manager Hall, Room 1 East Parker;

Fmery Goody. West Parker; or Stanley

Steuben in Roger Williams.

Finnigan came home late from the

club, but in such a temper that he

knocked over a lot of furniture.

Mrs. Finnigan was aroused, and, sit-

ting up in bed, asked, "What's the

matter, Finnigan ?"

"I'm' mad, mad as a hornet."

"What's made you so?"

"Flaherty, down yonder; he called

me a liar."

"But, man, why didn't you make
him prove it?"

"That's why I'm so mad; he did!"

Reveller (who has knocked up house

holder)] "Are you aware, sir, that one

of your windows is open ."
'

Householder: "Which?"
Reveller: "Well, as a matter of

fact, it's the one you are looking out

of! "

A prepossessing young woman entered

an hotel which had the uncommon name
of "Swift." to apply for a situation

as waitress.

The manager, pleased with her at-

tractive appearance, engaged her right

away. Then, by way of a joke, he said:

"Now. I think we'll seal the bargain

with a kiss," and. suiting the action to

the word, he put his arm around her

neck.

His better half appeared at that

moment, and demanded the girl's dis-

missal on the soot. The manager, of

course, had to obey.

As she was coming out of the hotel

she met an old gentleman, who inquired:

"Is this the 'Hotel Swift,' miss?"

"I should think it is," she replied.

" I 've been engaged, admired, kissed,

and fired all within five minutes."
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Wisconsin Coeds "Rjan Their
'Dorm' On Co-operative Plan

Progressive campaign orators who

extolled the virtues of the LaFollettc

state whore the "peepui" rule, neg-

lected to mention the four co-operative

women's houses at the University of

Wisconsin. These houses are operated

on a communistic plan. At the end of

each year, at a business meeting, an

estimate is made of the expenses for

t lie coining year. It is then pro-rated

according to the number of girls in the

house, and every girl pays her share in

monthly installment* as "house bills.''

one of the girls is appointed steward

essj and she has charge of the house

funds. She also keeps the books, pays

the bills, orders supplies and plans the

menus. She is allowed part of her

expenses for these serViees.

The house work is also done on the

co-operative plan. Every girl has her

assignment of work.

Says the Daily Cardinal:

"The University has a lively inter-

est in the venture, naturally, and helps

by renting university owned houses,

heated anil lighted by the university

plant, at low figures. Alumni who at

one time were fortunate enough to

have been members of one of them

contribute generously toward pictures,

hangings, and even such luxuries as

phonographs. '

'

—New Student

IROSH DEBATE COUNCIL
IN LIVELY DISCUSSION

Rural Migration is Proposition

Chosen For Debate at Next

Meeting

On Wednesday December :\, the regu-

lar meeting of the Freshmen debating

muncil was held in Libbey Forum.

McGoleric was elected chairman pro-

tempore. The question discussed was;

Is the law excluding the Japanese justi-

fiable! Jenkins began the argument for

the affirmative, from the political and

economic standpoint.

Philbrook argued that the law is mor-

ally unjust. Mcdoleric disputed the jus-

tice of the law on account of its disre-

gard for the equality of the freedom of

men. This was disapproved by Wakely.

Brown insisted that the V. S. is treat-

ing Janan as well as she is treating

other nations, the only difference being

in method of procedure. Puffer upheld

the negative side of the issue showing

that the exclusion law hinders social

and economic co-operation with Japan.

Carr questioned the justice of the law

because it tends to cause misunderstand-

ing between the two nations. A sum-

mary of the arguments for the affirma-

tive was given by Wakely. Carr re-

v;,,v<-<1 Mm point* for the negative

proof.

It was voted to discuss the following

proposition at the next meeting, "Re-

solve that the migration of the rural

population to the cities is detrimental

to the welfare of the nation."

1925 BOARD FORMS NEW
POLICIES AT MEETING

PERFORMANCE OF CERCLE
FRANCAIS WELL RECEIVED

Undergraduates of Hates who are of

the college French Club, Le Cercle Fran-

eaia, presented three one act comedies

last Friday evening at the Little Thea-

tre, Ilathom Hall. These plays which

are conducted annually showed the re-

sult of the coaching by Prof. Brown and

Miss Townsend of the faculty, and

Joseph A. James '2.".

The programs Included synopses in

English so that anyone who was entire-

ly unfamiliar with the French lan-

guage might fol'ow the plays w'th pleas-

ure, Tn addition to the c unedies, the

entertainment was featured by dances

by the Misses C.ladvs and Irene Leahy,

with Miss Diane Cailler and Miss Helen

Benner its accompanists. The Orphic

Society orchestra under the supervision

of Allen Smith gave selections.

C. K. Conner, Gladys Leahy, and

Vema Diggle made up the cast in the

first play—"LeCuvier". Conner, with

his wit and humor played his part very

Well.

There were four parts in the second

play "L' Andalouse", taken by Joseph

James, Chester Wallace, Ursula Tetreau

and Diane Cailler.

The third play "1/ Homme qui

Epousa tino Femme Muette" closed the

evening's program. Those who took

pant in this play were John Miller,

Catherine Lawton, Albert King, Julian

Mossman, Alfred Tracy, Helen Benner.

Mossman '27, in the third play and

Walker '25, in the second play, repre-

sented their parts very successfully.

Much praise is due the coaches who,

through their applications and largely

upon their efforts, brought these plays

to a success. These plays were the

most successful of all plays yet put on

by the Cercle Francais. We heartily

congratulate these coaches for their

support and co-operation in bringing

these plays to a success.

A meeting of the new editorial Staff

of the Bates Student was held on Tues-

day afternoon of this week in the Con-

ference Boom in Chase Hall.

The meeting was called to order by

the new Editor-in-Chief, Mr. John W.
Davis, of Washington, D. ('., who con-

gratulated each individual member upon

his election to the managing staff,

lie then outlined the general policy

to be followed ill the publication of the

paper for the coining year.

Mr. Kirby Baker, the new manag-

ing editor was then introduced. He

enlarged upon Mr. Davis' speech, giv-

ing each editor an idea of the respon-

sibility with which he or she was in-

vested as the head of his particular

department. He particularly emphas-

ized the fact that punctuality was
needed above all else in the handling

of the article to lie submitted to the

Student. He pointed out the fact that

heretofore many articles have been

turned in [ate causing serious delays

and handicaps in the printing of the

paper, By requiring the editors to be

punctual in turning in their material

he hopes to obviate this difficulty.

A general discussion was then held.

Each editor made suggestions and crit-

cisms Which on the whole were very

good, and promise well to be incorpor-

ated in the future.

The meeting was then adjourned by

the Editor-in-Chief.

\

A Pleasure Postponed

It was a proud morning in the life of

Jenkins junior.

For years he had visited Snippet's

aloon to test only the tame toys of

homely hair-cuts and spine-curdling

hampoos. But to-day, at last—after

reeks of careful coaxing with such

reparations as Growet, Quickwisk, ami

Mus-Starch—he had observed through

his hand-mirror an incipient hair repos-

ing Shyly on his tipper lip and he was

•oing to be shaved!

With the temerity of fearful joy he

Sntered a barber's saloon. Calmly he

'ook possession of the operating-chair,

the towel was placed beneath his manly

hin. and then—horror of horrors!—the

door burst open, and in stalked Biggs

and Bag.'^s, who were employed in Jen-

kin 's office,

In amazemenl and amusement they

regarded their colleague.

"Shave, sir?" Inquired the barber of

the horror-stricken youth.

"Jf-nltto!" blurted Jenkins, in des-

iiration. "F-f-face washed, please!"

OF INTERCOLLEGIATE
INTEREST

INTERNATIONAL
Gilbert Murray Prcposes

International Students' Club

From Geneva, Switzerland, a corres-

pondent writes: " Professor Gilbert Mur-

ray of Oxford told me the greatest

present need here was a student's

Club."

We agree, especially since hearing

from some of the American students

who have come recently from that part

of the world.

Six weeks after the suggestion was

made the plans for the Club were com-

pleted, ami an English lady had guar-

anteed the rental. The widow and

daughter of Professor Charles Zueblin

have agreed to live at the Club ami

act as hostesses pro tempus.

Those American students who are

deeply interested in the League of

Nations, who see the importance and

possibilities of such a Club, and who

are aware of the vital part that stu-

dents from all nations will play in the

League in the not very distant future,

may be willing to help the enterprise

greatly by contributing a small amount

towards providing for heat, light, and

general expenses for the first year.

Undoubtedly there will be a num-

ber of American students who wain

to have a part in this Club. If you

wish to help in its establishment, you

may send your contribution to us,

marked •'International Student Club"

or forward your donation direct to

Alexander M. Hadden, care Farmers

Loan & Trust Co., 3 Hue d'Antin, Paris,

Fran c e.

Cross Word Puzzles

Invade Colleges

Pursuing the elusive synonym is no

longer a popular fad but is entering col-

leges as a regular part of the college

curriculum, according to reports from

Princeton, Northwestern University

and the University of Kentucky.

Princeton— Prof. Warner Fite, head

of the Princeton department of philos-

ophy offers a prize for the student con-

structing a puzzle having two com-

plete and different solutions. Prof.

Robert K. Hoot, author, and teacher of

English Literature, suggests that a

course in the vocabulary of the F.ng-

lish language be established with cross-

word puzzles as the text book.

Northwestern Prof, Elmer ES. Jones,

director of the school of education as-

serts: "At Northwestern in our reg-

ular examination of students we are at

present using one of the principle feat-

ures of the cross word puzzle.

University of Kentucky Dean F.

Paul Anderson, head of the Electrical

Engineering Department announces a

course in cross-word puzzles for senior

students, declaring puzzles not a fad

but educational, scientific, instructive,

and mentally stimulating as well as en-

tertaining.

, —New Student

LETTER BOX Creat Minds Think Alike

Lewiston, Maine,

December 11, 1024.

To the Editor of the Student,

Dear sir,

Last Saturday a written test was

given in one of the senior classes. Im

mediately after dictating the questions,

the instructor left the room leaving the

students entirely to themselves.

Everybody around here, except a few

professors, would know what to expect.

The honest students took an examina-

tion; the dishonest students took an

i xereise in penmanship,

1 protest against this "honor" sys

tem of giving examinations.

It is all very well to say that those

who cheat, cheat themselves most of all;

or that responsibility rests on the stu-

dents alone. Those who cheat them

selves also cheat others and these others

have a right to demand a sipiare deal.

The professor is also cheating, for ho

is not giving all his. students a fair

chance to attain equitable rank.

Yours respectfully,

Warren II Gould.

Johnnie Was Slow

When an Irish barrister was pleading

me day a donkey brayed loudly outside

the building.

The judge said: "One at a time, if

•on please."

After counsel had resumed his seat,

and the judge was summing up, th"

same interruption occurred, whereupon
the barrister rose and said politelv:

"I beg your lordship's pardon. I am
i;ixious not to lose a word of what you
say, but there is such an echo in the

court. '

'

"Is there a doddering idiot on this

telephone.'" shouted Mr. Podgers down
the transmitter.

"Not at this end," came the reply

from the Exchange.

"The stock has brought a little peach,"
The nurse said with an air.

"I'm mighty glad," the father said,

He didn't bring a pair.

Johnnie and Jennie, his sweetheart,

had been to market, and had made

sundry purchases. The girl had her

arms full of parcels, while Johnnie led

a small pig with one hand and carried

a large wash tub in the other.

Coming to a lonely part of the road

Jennie began to whimper.

"What's the matter, Jennie.'" asked

the youth.

"Oh, it's so lonely here, and nobody

could see us," sobbed Jennie. "I'm
afraid you might try to kiss me."

"Well, don't be frightened, my
dear," soothed Johnnie. "How can I

kiss you when I've got this 'ere pig by

one 'and and this 'ere washin'-tub in

t 'other ? '

'

But the girl was not comforted.

"Oh, oh, oh!" she wailed. "I'm so

frightened that you'll think of putting

the pig underneath the washing-tub."

The Test

William was thirsty for knowledge,

and interesting facts shone like jewels

in his brain.

"I read to-day," he said to Michael,

"of the wonderful progress made in

aviation. Men can now do anything a

bird can do!

"

But Michael was tired of wonders

—

he was more matter of-fact.

"Is that so?" he answered. "Well,

when you see an air pilot fast asleep,

hanging on to a branch of a tree with

one foot, I'll come and have a look at

him!"

Stern was the glance which the cor-

oner cast at the young doctor who had

just appeared in the witness box.

"And when you were called in,"

he asked, "what did you give the de-

ceased?"
'

"Give him? Well. I gave him ipeca-

cuanha. '

'

"Indeed!" sneered the coroner.

"And I suppose you know, sir, that

in the mnn 's condition you might just

as well have given him the aurora bore-

alis?"

"Quite so, ipiite so, sir," said the

witness, blandly. "It is a pleasure to

meet a man of medical education. That

is exactly what I should have given him

if he had not died!

"

R.

Telephone 2502-M

HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

New York University School of Retailing
Trains (or Executive Positions in Merchandising, Advertising, Personnel, Finance and

Control, Training and Teaching.

Store Service is combined with classroom instruction.

SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS
$12.00 per week

GRADUATE DIVISION CERTIFICATE - M. S. IN RETAILING

Under graduate Division with Washington Square College, B. S.

Students may enter February or September. Illustrated booklet on application.

For further information write Dr. NORRIS A. BRISCO, Director

100 WASHINGTON SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY

BATES STUDENTS
hear

BISHOP J. W. HAMILTON
OF WASHINGTON, D. C.

IN CALVARY M. E. CHURCH, PARK STREET

10.30 A. M NEXT SUNDAY

"A Hearty Welcome and Heartier Singing"

PREPARE NOW
for you winter out o'doors. Enjoy

all the fun of skiing on

NORTHLAND SKIS
Used by world champions, U. S. forest rangers,
hunters, etc. The choice of expert or beginner.
Special racer and jumping models. Look for the
deer-head trade-mark. It is your guarantee of
quality skis. Free illustrated booklet on "How to
Ski."

NORTHLAND SKI MFG. CO.
World's Largest Ski Manufacturers

MERRIAM PK. ST. PAUL, MINN.
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The ClassEndowment
oAndHow It Can Be Done Through Life Insurance

THE JOHM HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
worked out this problem for the 1923 graduating class of the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, and i9 ready to do it for others.

Many graduating classes, wishing to benefit their Alma Mater have turned
to the insurance iJea aince it allows the participation of a large number of
students

This plan provides for the payment of a certain specified sum to the Univer-
sity at the end of 20 or 25 years, the members of (he graduating class paying a
nominal sum each year to create an endowment. In case of the death of a
graduate before the endowment matures his full share is paid into the fund.

Every student is given a chance to put his John Hancock on the dotted
line and become a continuing contributor to the future welfare of his Alma
Mater. It h.v bean successfully carried through in a number of cases, and it

can be done with your institution.

The Innn Hancock organization will be glad to render any
service it can to college classes and individuals; also

to interest ambitious college men in life insurance work.

FOR INFORMATION ADDRESS

OtvrSirrvYenr-in Business. Now
Insuring Over Two Billion

Vnllnrs in Policies on
.0,500,000 Lives Life Insurance Compa

at Boston, m«ssacnuutt«
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We will dye GOTHAMS,

to match any sample, on short notice

PURE SILK STOCKINGS
si. $1.85 Pair 2 Pairs $3.59

L-I-B-B-Y-SFREE. 76
Lisbon St.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
JEWELERS

|

80 LISBON STREET
LTC THIS
LEWISTON, MAINE
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R. W. CLARK Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

AUo, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in ail its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

N ORRIS HAYDEN LAUNDRY

G. H. McGinley is our Agent

Room 52, Parker Hall

We solicit your patronage

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also

Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

TURNER CENTRE " SYSTEM
Dealers in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES '.BRANCHES
BANGOR.
AUBURN,
BBIDGTON.
PORTLAND.
RUM FORD,
W. FARMINGTON,
WEST BENTON,
ROCKLAND.
WJSCASSET,
FALL RIVER.
LAWRENCE,
CHARLESTOWN,
LOWELL.
LYNN,
WORCESTER,
PROVIDENCE,
NO. STRATFORD.
ST. JOHNSBURY.

MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MATNE
MAINE
MAINE
MATNE
MAINE
MAINE
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
MASS.
R. 1.

N. H.

VT.

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT

Why not let us give^you

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square

We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY

WORK

QUALITY

SERVICE

Fletcher L. Shea, Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

1U4 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINS

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

FOB GOOD CLOTHES ANTJ
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,

Special discount Given to

College Students

Jack and Jill have a Dollar Bill

—Perhaps a little more

What fun they'll have a-spending it

Where.' AT THE COLLEGE STOBE.

GIRLS!
COLLEGIATE TOGS

for Sport or Dress Occasions

Attractively Priced

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.

Lewiston Monumental Works
Established 1881

Manufacturers of

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 MAIN STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

1 H EQUA LITE1 Y 5 x:
iL4=3 Collogo Stroot

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAM PUS
Tel. 1817-w

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

TtootM, shoo*, Mocca«ln« and Robber* for Youiik Men and Ladlea
Miwe Repairing promptly done io% Dlacoant to Student*

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP E . Guilman, Prop.

Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS
HOLD JOINT MEETING

"Am I a Borrower?'' was the chal-

lenging subject presented by Bev. E. A.

Pollard Jones of Waterville at the sec-

ond Union Meeting of the Christian

Associations of Bates College at Chase

Hall last Wednesday evening.

Home of us know people right on the

Bates Campus, right in our own dormi-

tories, that have the borrowing habit.

For the most part, we ourselves do not

believe in such a habit—unless we hap-

pen to have a chance to borrow some-

thing pretty good. But in general, we
all know how we love such people. Yet,

if we stop to think a bit more deeply,

we ought not be too harsh on them.

Why?
The fact is we are all borrowers.

Mr. Jones gave some of us a surprise

when he said that. lie showed us that

there is not one single thing we ever

have in life, unless it be our individual

personality, that we do not borrow.

"Do our two hands belong to us?"
said the speaker. We may think they

do. But the day comes when we have

to pay them back. They were bor

rowed. The same is true of our eyes,

our brain our whole body. These things

have been loaned us for tools.

Because we pay a high enough price

for an automobile, we think we own it.

But we have not payed for even the

tires. Those tires were made from gum,

by men, and the gum came from a tree.

The growing tree with its life and the

men that worked its gum were loaned

us by Godj we never really paid for

them. Do we own a home? We pay a

price; we never pay for the trees that

furnished its shingles, boards, and

beans.

Time is but loaned to us. We can-

not stop it. We cannot say how much
will be given us. We cannot pay for

it. In short, as with our bodies and
our homes, we are really borrowers.

Mr. Jones reached the heart of his

challenge by showing us that if we are

but borrowers it is our duty to make
right use of what Cod loans us. Fur-

thermore, he who borrows without re-

turning is a thief. Do you and I wish

to steal from God? Think it over.

This meeting was the second Union
Meeting for the .'-nr of the Christian

Associations of Bates. In keeping with

the growing sentiment among the stu-

dents of Xorth America that there must
be greater co-operation between the Y.

M. and Y. W. C. A. in their common
purpose, it is most fitting that such

joint meetings be held from time to

time, as they are here. And they are

proving very successful and beneficial.

The office of chairman last Wednes-
day night was graciously filled by Miss
Vardis Brown '25, President of the

V. W. C. A. Harold II. Walker '26

read the Scripture and prayer was
offered by Stanley I. Stnber '2(5. Fine
special music was provided by Miss

Evangeline Tubbs, '2f>, cello, Miss
Elizabeth Steven-s, '28. cello, and Miss
Olive Flanders '28, piano.

In short, the music was good; the

message was searching; the speaker
well worthy of his reputation as one

of Waterville 's most popular speakers.

It was a good meeting.

PHIL-HELLENIC

On Tuesday evening Doctor Brittan

addressed the members of Phil-Hellenic

in Libbey Forum. The theme of his

talk, which was on music, was very

interestingly developed in connection

with Paul Whiteman's recent concert.

The program of the meeting also in-

cluded several selections by a girls'

trio consisting of Margaret Morris,

pianist; Fvangeliue Tubbs, cellist;

Katharine Wnrthley, violinist. At the

•
elose of the meeting Madeline Chap-
man sang two very sweet old-fashioned

lullabies. Marion Hall presided in the

absence of the President, and conducted
a brief business session.

The professor was putting the finish-

ing touches to his new concrete path-

way. Tommy, aged six, had been
watching the proceeding! with great
interest, and at length, deeming the
time right for trial, started to cross

before the mixture had time to dry.

When the professor displayed his

annoyance, a passer by observed:

—

"Why, profess >r, I thought you liked

children."

"I like them all right in the ab-

stract," the professor replied, "but
not in the concrete. '

'
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THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

DORA CLARK TASH

PHOTOGRAPHER

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr

LEWISTON, MAINE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
Everything in Leather

Baggage Bepairing

LONGLEY'S LEATHER STOBE
227 Main Street

ABBOTT BROTHERS CO.
The Store for Smart Apparel and Ac-

cessories for Bates Girls

THE BETTER GRADES Of STYLISH APPAREL

For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices

A Complete Stock of Everything

In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Buy your Ice Cream and Candies

at the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

Compliments of

Wiseman Farms

ICE CREAM

"The Old Fashioned Kind"

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

138 BATES ST.

For Taxi Service

USE A YELLO CAB
Phone 3000
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